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PREFACE.

rriHE electrical problems of the present dav lie largely in the

^ economical transmission of power and in the radical im-

provement of the means and methods of illnmination. To many
workers and thinkers in the domain of electrical invention, the

apparatus and devices that are familiar, appear cumbrous and

wasteful, and subject to severe limitations. They believe that

the principles of current generation must be changed, the area

of current supply be enlarged, and the appliances used by the

consumer be at once cheapened and simplified. The brilliant

successes of the past justify them iii every expectancy of still

more generous fruition.

The present volume is a simple record of the pioneer work

done in such departments up to date, by Mr. Nikola Tesla, in

whom the world has already recognized one of the foremost of

modern electrical investigators and inventors. No attempt what-

ever has been made here to emphasize the importance of his

reseai'ches and discoveries, (ireat ideas and real inventions win

their own way, determining their own place by iiitiinsic mrrit.

But with the conviction tliat Mr. Tesha is bhizing a path tliat

ehictrical deveh)})meMt must foHow for many years to come, the

compiler has endeavored to bring togetlier all that hears the iiii-

presK of Mr. Tesla's giMiius, an<l is worthy of preservation. AsitU-

fi'oin its vahie as showing the scope of his inventions, this

vohinie nia\ l)e of service as incHcating the range ot" his ihongiit.

There is intelh'ctiial prolif in studying the push and phiy ol" a

vigorous aiul ttriginal niincL

Alth(»ugh the lively interest of tlu' puhlic in Mr. Tesla's work

is ])erhaps of re<'eut growth, this \'olunii' co\'ers the results ot"

full ten vears. it includes his lectures, iniscellant'ous nrticles
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and (liscussioiis. and makes jmtc «»f all his inventions thus far

known, particularly those bearing on polyphase motors and the

etTeets olttaine<l with currents of hiirh ])otential an<l hiirh fre-

(juency. It will he seen that Mr. Tesla has ever pressed f(trward,

barely pausinjj for an instant to work out in detail the utilizations

that have at once been obvious to him of the new principles he

has elucidated. Wherever possible his own laniruaire has been

emphtyed.

It may be a<lded that this volume is issued with Mr. Tesla's

sanction and aji]>roval, and that permission has been obtained for

the re-j>u]>lication in it of such papers as have been read before

various te<*hnical societies of this country and Euro]>e. Mr.

Tesla has kindly favored the author by lookinj^ over the j)roof

>heets of the sections endxxlyiiii; his latest researches. The
Work has also enjoyi'd tlu' careful revision of the author's

friend and editorial associate, Mr. Joseph AVet/.ler, throuj^h

whose hands all the proofs have passed.

DKrKMBKK, 1S1)8. T. 0. M.
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CHAPTER ].

BlOOKAPHICAL AXD InTKoDUCToKY.

As AX introduction to tlie record contained in tins volume

of Mr. Tesla's investigations and discoveries, a few words of a

biographical nature will, it is deemed, not be out of place, nor

other than welcome.

Nikola Tesla was born in ls57 at Suiiljan, JJka, a borderland

region of Austro-Hungary, of the Serbian race, which has main-

tained ao-ainst Turkev and all comers so unceasintr a struggle for

freedom. His family is an old and representative one among
these Switzers of Eastern Europe, and his father was an eloquent

clergyman in the Greek Church. An uncle is to-day ^fetropoli-

tan in Bosnia. His mother was a woman of iidierited ingenuity,

anfl delighted ]U)\ only in skilful work of the ordinary household

character, but in tlie construction of such mechanical appliances

as looms and churns and otlier machinery required in a iniral

community. Nikola was educated at (irospich in tlie public

school for foui" years, and then speut three years in the Keal

Schule. He was then sent to Carstatt, Ci-oatia, where he con-

tiinuMl his studies foi- thi-ee years in the lligiier Real Schule.

Thci-c for the tir>t time lie saw a >r('am locomotive. He gradu-

ated in ^s7^!, and, sui-viviug an attack of cholera, devoted him-

self to e.\'])erinieutati.)ii, rspecially iu electricity and uiagnetism.

His birhcr would lia\t' had liiui niaiutaiu tin- taiiiilv tra<litiou by

cnteriMg tlu' ( "liurch, but uati\e geuius was ttio strong, aiul he

was allowed to cuter the l*(»l\ technic School at (irat/., to finish

his studio, aud with the object of b«'couiiug a pi'ofessor of math-

euiatics aud |)liysics. ( >ue of the uiachiiies there expei-iuuMited

with was a (Irauune dynamo, ummI as a motoi-. I)es|tite his iu-

striictorV' perfect denKtustratioii of the tact that it wa> iui|)o>>ible

to ()|)era*e a dynaiiio without eoiiniiiitator oi- Itnishes, Mr. Tesla

could not lie coiixinced that >iicli accoxirie^ were uece-^sary oi"

desirable. lie had alreath seen with ipiiidi intuition that a wa\

could lie I'liiind to <lispen>e with llieni ; and from tliat time he may
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be said to liavf hi-'i.Mm work oii rlii- 'u\v;\> rliat tViicritirtl iilrimatrlv

in his rotarinir ticld niottus.

In the second vear of his (ii-at/ course, Mr. Te^la irave up tlie

notion of becoiniiii; a teacher, and t<tok np the enirineerinii: cur-

ricuhiiu. His studies en(U'(l. he i\'tunie(l hoiiu' in time to see his

father die, and then went to Prai^ue and Unda-Tcsth to study

languai;es, with the oltject of (]naHfvinir hini.-elf hi'oadiv for the

practice of tlie enirineeiini:- i)rofession. For a sliort time he

served as an assistant in the (-rovernment Tek'irrajjh Knpneei"-

ing Department, and then became associated with M. Puskas, a

personal and family friend, and other exploiters of the telei>hone

in Huno:ary. lie made a nnnd)er of telephonic inventions, but

found his opportunities of benefiting by them limited in various

ways. To gain a wider field of action, he pushed on to Paris

and there secured employment as an electrical engineer with one

of the large companies in the new industry of electric lighting.

It was during tliis period, and as early as 18S2, that he began

serious and contimied efforts to embody the rotating field prin-

ciple in oj)erative apparatus. He was entliusiastic about it ; be-

lieved it to mark a new de])arture in the electrical arts, and could

think of nothing else. In fact, but for the scdicitations of a few

friends in (•(•mmercial circles who uiged him to form a c(nupany

to exploit the invention, Mr. Tesla, then a youtli of little worldly

experience, Would have sought an immediate o])portmiity to pub-

lish his ideas, believing them to be worthy of note as a novel and

radical advance in electrical theory as well as destined to have

a profound influence on all dynamo eU'cti'ic machinery.

At last he determined that it would l)e best t«» try his fortunes

in America. In France he had met many Americans, and in

contact with them learned the desirability of turning every new

idea in electricity to ]>ractical use. He learned also of the ready

encouragement given in the Tnited States to any inventor who

could attain some new and valuable result. The resolution was

formed with characteristic (iiiickness, and ai)andoning all lii>

prospects in F^urope, he at once set his face westward.

Ai-rived in the Tnited States. Mr. Tesla took off his coat the

(lav he arrived, in the I'Mi^on Works. That |)laci' had been a

goal of his and)ition, and one can readily imagim- the benefit and

stimulus derived from associatio)i with Mr. Kdison. for whom
Mr, Tesla has always had the stronge>t admiration. It was im-

possible, howe\er. that, with \\'\> own ideas to carry out. and \\'\>
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own inventions to develop, Mr. Tesla could long remain in even

the most delightful employ ; and, his work now attracting atten-

tion, lie left the Edison ranks to join a company intended to

make and sell an arc lighting system based on some of his inven-

tions in that l)ranch of the art. With unceasing diligence he

brought the system to perfection, and saw it placed on the market.

But the thing which most occupied his time and thoughts, how-

ever, all through this period, was his old discovery of the rotating

field principle for alternating current work, and the application

of it in motors that have now become known the world over.

Strong as his convictions on the subject then were, it is a fact

that he stood very much alone, for the alternating current had

no well recognized place. Few electrical engineers had ever

used it, and the majority were entirely unfamiliar with its value,

or even its essential features. Even Mr. Tesla himself did not,

until after protracted effort and experimentation, learn how to

construct alternating current apparatus of fair efficiency. But

that he had accomplished his purpose was shown by the tests of

Prof. Anthony, made in tlie of winter 1887-8, when Tesla motors

in the hands of that distinguislied expert gave an efficiency equal

to that of di)-ect current motors, l^othing now stood in the way

of the commercial development and introduction of such motors,

except tliat they had to l)e constructed with a view to operating

on the circuits then existing, which in this country were all of

liigli fi'cquency.

The iirst full publication of his work in this dircctit)n—outside

his patents—was a paper read before the American Institute of

Ek'ctrical Engineers in New York, in May, ISSS (read at the

suggestion of Prof. Antliony and the pivsent writer), when lie

exhibited motors that Iiad been in opcialion h)ng pri'vious, and

with wliich his belief that brushes and connnntators could be

dispensed with, was triunii)liantly pi-oved to be coi-rcct. The

section of this volnnic devoted to M r. Teshi's inventions in tlie

ntili/ation of polyphase currents will show li(»w thoroughly from

the outset he had nuistered the fundanientid idea and applit'd it

in thi'i gi-eatest variety of ways.

Having noted for years the many ad\;intagi's ohiiunahle with

alternating currents, Mr. Te^ia was nalurally led «»n to tvxperi-

nient with tlieiii at higher potentials and higlu'r IVeipieneies than

were eoinnioii or approNcd of. M\er pressing toi-wartl lo deter

mine in cNcn Ihe sliuhlest decree the outline's id" llie iiiikiiow ii, he
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was rewarded verv quickly in this field with ivsults of tin- iin»st

surprisini; nature. A slii,dit ae(iuaintanee with some of these

experiments led the compiler of this volume to uri;e Mr. Tesla

to repeat them l)ef(»re the American Institute of Electrical En-

gineers. This was done in ^fay, IS'.M, in a lecture that marked,

beyond question, a distinct dc])ai-turc in electrical theoi-y ami

pi-actice, and all the results of which have not yet made them-

selves fully a]i])arent. The New York lecture, and its suc-

cessors, two in numher, arc also included in this volume, with a

few su])])lcmcntary notes.

Mr. Tesla's work ranges far beyond the vast departments of

polyphase currents and high potential lighting. The " ^fiseella-

neous " section of this volume includes a great many othei- in-

ventions in arc lighting, transformers, ])yro-magnetic generators,

thermo-magnetic motors, third-brush regulation, improvements

in dynamos, new forms of incandescent lanips, electrical metei's,

condensers, unipolar dynamos, the conversion of alternating into

direct currents, etc. It is needless to say that at this moment
Mr, Tesla is engaged on a number of interesting ideas and inven-

tions, to be made ])ublic in due course. The ]>resent volume

deals sim])ly with his work acc(tm])lislied to date.



CHAPTER II.

A Xkw Systkai of Altkrxatixg Current Motors and

Transformers.

The present section of this volnme deals with polyphase cur-

rents, and the inventions by Mr. Tesla, made known thus far, in

which he has embodied one feature or another of the broad

pi-inciple of rotating Held poles or resultant attraction exerted on

the ai-mature. It is needless to remind electricians of the great

interest aroused by the first enunciation of the rotating field

pi-inciple, or to dwell upon tlie importance of the advance from

a single alternating current, to methods and apparatus which deal

with more than one. Simply prefacing the consideration here

attempted of the subject, \vith tlie remark that in nowise is the

object of this volume of a polemic or controversial nature, it

may be pointed out that Mr. Tesla's work has not at all been

fully understood or realized up to date. To many readers, it is

l)elieved, tlie analysis of what he has done in this department

will be a revelation, while it will at the same time illustrate the

heautifnl flexi1)ility and range of the principles involved. It

will be seen that, as just suggested, Mr. Tesla did not stop short

at a mere; rotating field, but dealt broadly with the shifting of

the resultant attraction of the magnets. It will be seen that he

went on to evolve the " iiiultiphase " system with many ramifica-

tions and turns; that he showed the broad idea <»f motors em-

ploying currents of dilVcriiig phase in the armature with direct

currents in the field; that he first described and worked out tlu-

idea of an armature with a body of iron and coils closed njion

themselves; that he worked out both synchroni/.ing and titripie

motors; that he explained and illnstnited how machines of ordi-

nary construction might i>e ii(l;i|tted to liissy>tem; tiiat he em-

ployed condi'iisei-s in held and armature circuits, aiul wiMit to the

bottom of tlie fundamental principles, testing, approving or reject-

ing, it would appi'ar, v\vv\ detail that inventive ingenuity could

hit upon.
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Now that upiuiuii is tuniiu*^ m> L'liiphaticjillv in tavor of lower

frequencies, it deserves special note that Mr. Tesla oarly re-

cognized the importance of the low fre<piency feature in motor

work. In fact his tirst motors exhii>ited publicly—and which, as

Prof. Anthony showed in his tests in the \vint€r of 1S8T-8, were

the equal of direct current motors in efficiency, <»ut]uit and start-

ing torque—were of the low frequency type. The necessity

arising, however, to utilize these motors in connection with the

existing high frecpiencv circuits, our survey reveals in an inter-

esting manner Mr. Tesla's fertility of resource in this direction.

But that, after exhausting all the possibilities of this field, >rr.

Tesla returns to low frecpiencies, and insists on the superioiity of

his polyphase system in alternating current distribution, need not

at all surju-ise us, in view of the strength of his c(»nvictions, s(»

often expressed, on this subject. This is, indeed, significant, and

may be regarded as indicative of tlie probable development next

to be \\'itnessed.

Incidental reference has been made to the efficiency of rotating

field motors, a matter of much importance, th(»ugh it is not the

intention to dwell upon it here. Prof. Anthony in his remarks

before the American Institute of Electncal Engineers, in May,

1888, on the two small Tesla jnotors then shown, which he had

tested, stated that one gave an efficiency of about 50 per cent,

and the other a little over sixty per cent. In 1889, some tests

were reported from Pittsburgh, made by Mr. Tesla and Mr.

Albert Schmid, on motors up to 10 n. i*. and weighing about

850 pounds. These machines showed an efficiency of nearly 5Ki

per cent. With some larger motors it was then fouiul practic-

able to obtain an efficiency, with the three wire system, up to as

high as 1>4 and 95 j)er cent. These interesting figuivs, which, of

course, might be supplemented l)v others more elaborate and of

later date, are cited to show that the efficiency of the system has

not had t(» wait until the j)rescnt late day for any demonstration

of its commercial usefulness. .\n iiivi-utioii is nniie the less beauti-

ful because it may hick utility, but it must be a jilcasure to any

inventor to know that the ideas he is advancing arc fraught with

sid)stantial bciK-tit> t<» the i»ublic.



CHAPTER III.

The Tesla Rotatixg Magnetic Field.—Motoks with Closed

Conductors.—Synchronizing Motors.—Rotatinc; Field

Transformers.

The best description tliat can be given (jf wliat he attempted,

and succeeded in doing, with the rotating magnetic field, is to be

found in Mr. Tesla's brief paper explanatory of liis rotary cur-

rent, polyphase system, read before the Amei-ican Institute of

Electrical Engineers, in Xew York, in May, 1888, under the

title " A Xew System of Alternate Current Motors and Trans-

formers." As a matter of fact, which a perusal of the paper

will establish, Mr. Tesla made no attempt in tliat paper to de-

scribe all liis work. It dealt in reality with the few topics enu-

merated in the caption of this chapter. Mr. Tesla's reticence

was no doubt due largely to the fact that his action was gov-

erned by the wishes of others with whom he was associated, but

it may be worth mention that the compiler of this volume—who
had seen tlie motors running, and who was then cliairuian of the

Institute Committee on Papers and Meetings—had great ditli-

culty in inducing Mr. Tesla to give tlie Institute any paper at all.

Mr. Tesla was overworked and ill, and manifested the greatest

reluctance to an exhibition of his motors, Itiit his objections were

at last ovei'conie. The j)aper was written the night pi-evioiis t«>

the meeting, in ])en('il, verv hastily, and under the pressure

just mentioned.

In this ])aj)er ca.^ual ivference was nuide to tw(» special forms

of motors not within the group to be considered. These two

forms were: 1. .\ motor with one of its circuits in series with a

transformer, and the other in the secondary of the transformer.

2. A motor lia\ing its armature circuit conm'cte<l to tlie gener-

atoi", and tlif lirld ('((iis closed upon tliemsidves. Tlu' paper in

its essence is as follows, <lealiug with a few leading features ot

the 'I'esla system, namelv, the rotatinij: niaiiiirtic Held, motors
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witli closed i-i)ii(liu'tor>. -\ inlironiziiiLr motors, aiul i-otatiiij; tield

transformers :

—

Tlie subject which I n'ow have tlic jiloasiire of brinirinij t«»

your notice is a novel system of electric distribution and trans-

mission of power by means of alternate currents, affording; pecu-

liar advantages, particularly in the way of motors, which I am
confident will at once establish the superior ada]itability of these

currents to the transmission of power and will show that many

results heretofore unattainable can be reached by their use ; re-

sults which are very much desired in the practical o]ieration of

such svstems, and which cannot be accom))lished l>y means of

coiirinuons currents.

Before going into a detailed (iescri]>tion of this system, I think

it necessary to make a few reniai'ks with reference to certain con-

ditions existing in continuous current generators and motors,

which, alth(»ugh generally known, are fre([uently disregarded.

In <»ui- dynaiiKj machines, it is well known, we generate alter-

nate currents which we direct by means of a connnutator, a com-

plicated device and, it may be jnstly said, the source of most of

the troubles e.\i)erienced in the operation of the machines. Now,

rlie currents so directed cannot be utilize(l in the motoi-, l)Ut

they must—again by means of a similar unreliable device

—

be reconverted into their original state of alternate currents.

The function of the connnutat()r is entirely external, and in no

way does it affect the internal woi'king of the machines. In

reality, therefore, all machines are alteriuite current nuichines,

the currents ap|)earing as continuous only in the external circuit

during their transit fi-om generator to motor. In view simply of

this fact. alteriiMte currents would commend themselves as a moi-c

<lirect application of electiMcal energv, and the em])loyment «>!

(•oiirinu(»ns cnrrmts would only be justitit'(l it' we had dynanuts

which woidd pi'imarily geni-rate, and motors which would be

directly actuated by, such currents.

lint the operation of the commntatoi- on a motor is twofold ;

first, it ri'verses the currents through the motoi", and secondly,

it effects automatically, a progri'ssive shifting of the poles of one

of its magnetic constituents, Assunnng, therefore, that both of

the useless o])erations in the systems, that is to say, the directing

of the alternate currents on the generat<»r and reversing the direct

currents on tiie liiotor, be eliminated, it would still be necessary,

in order t(» cause a rotati(»n of the motor, to |)rodncc a progressive
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shifting of the poles of one of its elements, and the question

presented itself—How to perform this operation by the direct

action of alternate currents ^ I will now proceed to show how
this result was accomplished.

In the tirst experiment a drum-ai-niature was provided with

Fk;. 1.

two coils at right angles to each other, and the ends of these coils

were connected to two pairs of insulated contact-rings as usual.

A ring was then made of thin insulated plates of sheet-iron and

wound with four coils, each two opposite coils being connected

together so as to jn'oduce free poles on diametrically opposite

sides of the ring;. The remaininii; free ends of the coils were then

connected to the contact-rings of the generator armature so as

to form two independent circuits, as indicated in Fig. !>. It

may now be seen what results were secured in this coml)inatioii,

and with rliis view I would refer to the diagrams, Figs. 1 to S<^

The tield of the generator i)eing independently excited, the rota-

tion of the armature sets up cui'rents in tlie coils r i-,, varying in

<%>:

Fi<;. 2. Fu). -in.

strength and diiectiitn in the wi'll-kiinw n inaiiiitT. In the posi-

tion shown in Fig. 1, the (Mirrent in ctiii c is nil, whih' coil c, is

traversed hv its maximum (Min-tiil, and th*- connectittns may he

such that thr ring is magneli/.t'd hy the coils c, c,, as indicated 1»\

the Icttci's N s in Fig. If^ the miiuiicti/.ini: ciTcct ot' the coils
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<' r heinj; nil. since tlu'sc coils arc included in the cii-cuit ol"

c<»il c.

In Fiif. 2, the Hrniaturi' coils are shown in a more advanci'd

positictn, one-eitjhth of one revolution heini; completed. Fiif.

'In illustrates the {'orrespondinu- matjnetic eondition of the rinjj;.

At this moment the coil c, jxenei'ates a current of the same di-

C^

Fi<

C:^
Fi(i. :5a.

rection as previ(»usly, hut weaker, prodncinir the jioles //, .s, uj)on

tliering; the coil t: also jreiierates a current of the same direc-

tion, and the connections may he such that the c(»ils r < produce

the ]>oles n .v, as shown in Fiu". -"• The resultinij polarity is

indicated hy the letters .\ s, and it will l)e ohserved that the

])oles of the rini!" ha\"e heen shifted (»ne-ciirhth of the periphery

of the same.

In Fii;. ^5 the ainiaturi' has comj)leti'd one (piai'tei- of one

revolution. In this phase the curri'nt in coil c is a maximum, and

of such directi«tn as to ])roduce tlie poles n s in Fi^r. :\<i, whereas

the current in c<»il c, is nil, this coil heinj^ at its neutral position.

vx:::;;:>'

Fi«i. 4.

The poles .\ s in Fiif. -'w/ are thu^ --hiftetl one ipiarter id" the

circumference (d" the rin>r-

FiiT. 4 shows the c(»iis < ( in a still m<)re advanced position,

the armature having; c()mpleted three-eighths of one revoluti(»n.

At that moment the coil ( still generates a current (d" the same

dire<-tion as heforc. hut of less sti'cngth. proihicin^ the conipar-
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atively weaker poles n k in Fig. 4^/. The current iu the coil c,

is of the same strength, bnt opposite direction. Its effect is,

therefore, to produce upon the ring the poles ><, .si as indicated,

and a polanty, x s, results, the poles now Toeing shifted three-

eighths of the periphery of the ring.

In Fiji:. 5 one half of one revolution of the armature is com-

5

Y\u. .).

pleted, and the resulting magnetic condition of the ring is indi-

cated in Fig. 5rt, Xow the current in coil c is nil, while the coil

Ci yields its maximum cunent, which is of the same direction as

previously ; tlie magnetizing elfect is, therefoi'e, due to the coils.

6'i 6'i
alone, and, refei-ring to Fig. 'hi, it ^nll be ohsei'ved that

the poles x s are shifted one half of the circumference of the

ring. During the next half revolution the operations are repeated,

as represented hi the Figs. > to ^a.

A reference to the diagrams will make it cleai- that dui-ingonc

Fi(i. r>. Fui. (ill.

i-c\ (iliitioii of the jii'maturc the poles of ilic ring arc shitted once

around itN periphery, and, eneli I'cvolution producing like ellccts,

a rapid whii'ling ot" the poles in Imrmouy with the rotation ot" the

arnuitlire is the |-e>ult. II' the eoiineetions of eithel- one i^^ till-

ciiciiits ill the ling iire reNcrsed, the shifting of the poles is iiukU'

to progress in the opposite direction, hut tin- opei'iitioii is ideuti-
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callv tilt' .siiiii'. Iii>r(.':i(l i\i iisiiiiT t'uur wires, with like result.

tliree wires may he used, one foi-iiiiiiir a <-<>iimi(in return for lioth

oirouits.

Tills rotation or whirlinir "f the \^iAv> niani tests itself in a series

of curious phenoMiena. If a delicately pivoted disc of steel or

othei- niHifnetic metal is a|)i>roaclied to the rin*; it is set in rapid

rotatiou, the direction of rotation varyiu*; with the position of

till' di.sc. I'or instance, noting tiie directictn outside of the riniJ

it will he found that inside the rin*; it turns in an op)>osite direc-

ti<ui, while it is unaffected if placed in a ])osition symmetrical to

the rint;. This is easily explained. Each time that a ])ole ap-

|>roaches, it iiuluces an op])osite pole in the nearest point on the

disc, and an attraction is pi-oduced upon that ]H»int; owiuijto this,

as the pole is shifted furtlicM- away from the disc a tangential ]>idl

is exerted upon the same, ami the action being constantly repeat-

ed, a more or less rapid rotation of the disc is the result. As the

pull is exerted mainly uj)on that part which is nearest to the

ring, the rotation outside and inside, oi- right and left, ri'spectively,

is in opposite directions. Fig. ;•. When placed symmetrically

to the ring, the pull on the op]>osite sides of the disc heing I'lpial,

no rotation results. The action is hased on the magm-tic inertia

«»f iron ; for this reason a disc of iiard steel is much more af-

fected than a disc of soft ii-on, the latter heing cai)ahle of very

rapid variations of magnetism. Such a di>e has prove<l to lie a

very useful instrument in all these investigations, as it Inis en-

al)le<l me to detect anv irregularity in the action. .\ curious ef-

fect is also produced n|)on iron tilings. \\\ jilacing some upon a

pa|)er an<l hcdding them extei-nally <|uite close to the ring, they

are set in a vihrating motion, remaining in the same |>lace, althouirh

the pajK-r may he moved hack and foith ; hut in lifting the paper

to a certain height which seems to he di'pendent »»n the intc-nsity

of the |»ole< iiiid the >|>eerl of rotation, they are thrown awav in
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a direction ahvavs opposite to the supposed movement of the

poles. If a paper witli tilings is put Hat upon the ring and the

current tm'ned on suddenly, the existence of a magnetic whirl

may easily be observed.

To demonstrate the complete analogy Ijetween the ring and a

revolving magnet, a strongly energized electro-magnet was rota-

ted by mechanical power, and phenomena identical in every par-

ticular to those mentioned above were observed.

Obviously, the rotation of the poles ])rodiices corresponding

inductive eifects and may be utilized to generate currents in a

closed conductor placed M-ithin the influence of the poles. For

this purpose it is convenient to \Wnd a ring with two sets of

superimposed coils forming respectively tlie primai-y and second-

ary circuits, as shown in Fig. U». In order to secure the most

economical results the magnetic circuit should l)e completely

closed, and with this object in %'iew the construction may be

modiiied at will.

The inductive effect exerted upon the secondary coils will be

inainlv due to the shiftins: <>•" movement of the maicnetic action ;

l)Ut thei'e may also l)e currents set up in the circuits in conse-

(pience of the variations in the intensity of the poles. However,

by j)roi)erly designing the generator and determining the magneti-

zing effect of the primary coils, the latter element may be made

to disai)])ear. The intensity of the j)oles l)eing maintained con-

c—x,^
Fig. 8. l-'h. sa.

stant, the action of the apparatus will Iti' perfect, and the same

result will he secured as though the shifting weri' effected l>v

means of a coniiiiutator w illi an intinil*- nninhcr of bars. in such

cfise the theoi-ctical relation hetwciMi the enci-gi/ing elTeet of each

set of primary coils and theii- I'CNullant niagncti/ing I'lTect nia\

bo ox])ressed 1»\ the cipiation ot" a cii'clc ha\ ing its ccntr*- coin

ci<liiig with that of an orthogonal system of a\cs, and in which

the radins I'cprcsents the I'csnltanl and the en mdinatc.-- hotli
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of ir.N cuiiiiMHii'Hts. Tlu'si' aiT tlu'ii ri'spi-ctiwly tlii.' ^iIu and

cosine of the aiiirle « bi'twrcn tIk' radius and out' oi the axes

{OX). Referriiiir to Fi^. 11. we have /•- = .

7-^ -[-//-' : where

,/• = /• cos «, and // = /• sin «.

Assnniinij rhr niaijnetizin"; effect of each set of coils in rhi-

rransfonner to he pro|)(»rtional to the current—which may he

a<hnitte(| for weak degrees of niairneti/.ation—then ./ = A'c and

// = A''', where A' is a constant and < and r' the cun-cnt in l»oTh

sets of coils respectively. Supposinir, further, the field of the

generator to he uniform, we have for constant speed '•' = A'' sin a

and r = A'' sin {U()° -]-«)= A'^ cos «, where A'' is a constant.

See Fig. 12.

Therefore. .' = A r = A' A ' C(»s </;

1/ = A'r' = /\ A'' sin «; and

A' A'' = /-.

Fig. 5».

That is, for a uniform field the disposition of the two coils at

right angles will secure the theoretical result, and the intensity

of the shifting ])oles will he constant. IJiit fi'om /-' =^ ./•'• -|- t/' it

follows that for // = o, /• = /; it follows that the joint nuignet-

izing effect of hotli sets of coils should he r(pial to the effect of

one set when at its maxinnnn action. In transformers and in a

certain class of mot<n"s the fluctuation of the p<»les is not of great

importance, but in another class of these m<»tors it is desirahle to

obtain the theoretical result.

hi a])plying this |)rinci]>le to the ctinstructioii of motors, two

typical forms of mot(»r have been developed. First, a form hav-

ing a comparatively small rotary effort at the start but maintaining

a pertectly miif'orm sj)eed at all loads, which motor has been

termed synchronous. Second, a form possessing a great rotary

effort at the >tart. the sjteed being dependent on the load.
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These motors may be operated in tliree different wars : 1. By
the alternate cnrrents of the source only. 2. By a combined ac-

tion of these and of induced currents. 3. By the joint action of

alternate and continuous currents.

The simplest form of a synchronous motor is obtained by wind-

ing a laminated ring provided with pole projections with four

coils, and connecting the same in the manner before indicated.

An iron disc having a segment cut away on each side may be used

Fi(i 10.

as an armutiire. Such a uiotoi' is .shown in V\^. \K The disc

being arranged to rotate freely within the ring in close proximity

to the projections, it is evident that as the poles are shifted it

will, owing to its tendency to place itself in such a position as to

ond^race tlie greatest number of the lines of force, closely follow

the movement of the poles, and its motion will be synchronous

with that of tlic aniiatin'e of the generator; that is, in tlie peculiar

disposition show n in Fig. J>, in which tlu' armature i)rodu('os by

one revolution two (Mirrent impulses in I'acii of the eirenits. It

is evid(Mit tliat if, hy oiu' i-evolution of thi' arniaturi', a gn-ati-r

numhei" of impulses is produced, thi' speiMl of the motor w ill be

corres|)on<rmgly increased. Considering that tlu' aiti-aetion ex-

erted upon tlu! disc is givatest when llu' same is in close proximity

to the p<tles, it follows that such a motor will maintain exactly

the same s|>eed at all htads wilhin the limits of its eapacilv.

To lacilitate the starting, the disc may l»e provided with a I'oil

closed upon itself. The advantage seeui-ed \\\ sueh a coil is evi-

dent. ( )n the Niari the cnnenls set up in the i-oil s(rongl\ euor-
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gizo the disc and increase the attraction exerted upon the same by

the rinjT, and currents hein*; irenerated in tlie coil as htnir as the

sjK'ed of the aniuiture is interior to tliat of" the poles, consider-

able woi-k may I)e pert'oniuMl by such a motor even if the speed

be l»elo\v normal. The intensity ot the poles beiui; constant, no

currents will be irenerated in the coil mIicu the motor is turnin<r

at its iioi-ma! speed.

Instead of closinu- the coil u})on itself, its ends may l»ec»»nnected

t(» two insulated slidinir rinijs, and a continuous cui'rent supplied

to rhese from a suitable generator. The j)roper way to start such

a motor is to close the coil u})on itself until the normal speed is

reached, or nearly so, aiul then turn on the continuous cur-

rent. If the disc lie very strongly energized by a continuous

current tiie motor may not l)e able to start, but if it be weakly

energized, or generally so that the magnetizing elfect i^d" the ring

Fi... 11. Fk.. I-

is preponderating, it will >tart and reach the normal speed. Such

a motor will maintain absolutely the same speed at all loads. It

has also been found that if the motive ])(»wer <d" the generator is

not excessive, l)y checking the niotc^r the sju-ed of the generator is

diminished in synchronism with that of the mot(tr. It is charac-

teristic of this form of motor that it cannot be reversed by revei-s-

ing the continuous current tlirougli the coil.

Tlie synchronism of these motors may be demonstrated e.\i)eri-

mentally in a variety of ways. For this pur|)ose it is best to

emi)h»v a motor consisting of a stationary lield magnet and an

armature arranged to rotate within the same, as indicated in

Ki". 1:5. In this case the shifting <d' the poles (d' the armature

pn»diu-es a rotation of the latter in the (•pj)<)site direction. It

resultH therefrom that when the normal speed is reached, the

|)oles of the armature assume ti.xed i)ositions rdativclv t<i the
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field magnet, and the same is magnetized by induction, exhibiting

a distinct pole on each of tlie pole-pieces. If a piece of soft iron

is approached to the field magnet, it ^vill at the start be attracted

with a rapid vibrating motion produced by the reversals of polar-

ity of the magnet, but as tlie speed of the armature increases, the

vibrations become less and less frequent and finally entirely cease.

Then the iron is weakly but permanently attracted, showing tliat

synchronism is reached and the field magnet energized by in-

duction.

The disc may also be used for the experiment. If held (piite

close to tlie armature it will turn as long as the speed of rotation

of the poles exceeds that of tlie armiture ; but when the normal

Fi<;. 1:1

sj)ct'(l is reached, ••! \ cry nearly st»; it ceases to rotate and i> j)er-

iiiaiieiitly attracted.

A crude but illustrative i'.\j)eiimeiit is made with an iiieaiides-

ceiit lamp. Placing the lamj) in circuit with tlii' continuous cur-

rent generator and in series with the magnet coil, rapid tlnctna-

tioiis are observed in the light in conse»)Uence ot" the induced cur-

rents set U|) in the coil at tlu' start ; the spi'cd increasing, tin*

tliicliiations occnr at longt-r inti-rvals, initil tlie\ entirelx «lisi|>-

peai", showing that tlie motor has attaiiu'd its normal speed. .\

telephone I'eceiver alVords u most sensitive in>trunn'nt ; w lu-n

connecled to an\' circuit in llie motor- llie >\nclironism nuiv 1k'

easily detected on the disappeai'ance (d tlii' induci'd currents.

In motors ot' the synchi-onons l\ pe it is de-ird'h- !•• inaiutain
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tlie quaiititv vi rlit' sliiftiiitr inai^iK'tisin (MiiistaMt, (.'s|)efially it" x\\v

magnets are not propurlv suhdividod.

To obtain a rotarv effort in these motors was the snbjeet of

long thouglit. In order to secure this result it was neeessjirv tt)

maJ<e such a dis])osition that while tlie poles oi one element of

the motor are shifted l>v the alteiMiate currents of the source, the

})oles produced upon the other elements should always he main-

tained in the ]u-oper relation to the former, irresjK'ctive of the

speed of the motor. Such a condition exists in a continuous

current motor ; but in a synchronous motor, such as desci-ibed,

this condition is fulfilled oidy when the speed is normal.

The object has been attained by placing within the ring a proj)-

erly subdivided cylindrical iron core wound with several indepen-

dent coils closed u]ion themselves. Two coils at right angles as

Fu.. 1-4.

in Fig, 14, are sutticient, but a greater nund)er may be advan-

tageously employed. It results fn»m this (lisposition that when

the poles of the ring are >liift •(!, currents are generated in the

closed armature coils. These currents are the most inten.'<e at or

near the points of the gri-atest density of the lines of force, and

their effect is to j)rodnce |)o]es upon the armature at right angles

to tliose of till' ring, at least thcorrtically so; and since this action

is entirely indejx'ndent of the s|)eed -that is, as far as the location

of the pi'les is concerned —a continnons pull is e.xerted n|)oii the

peri])herv of the armature. In many respects these motors are

similar to the c(tntiiinous current m<»tors. If load is put on, the

s])eed, and also the resistance of the motor, is diminishi'd and

more current is niadc to pass through the energizing coils, tlin>
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increasing tlie effort. Upon the load being taken off, the

counter-electromotive force increases and less current passes

througli the primary or energizing coils. Without any load the

speed is very nearly equal to that of the shifting poles of the

field magnet.

It will be found that the rotary effort in these motors fully

Pfs——=sl~ 1 <- w M :k

Fig. 15. Fio. 16. Fig. 17.

equals that of the continuous current motors. The effort seems

to be greatest when both armature and field magnet are without

any projections; but as in such dispositions the field cannot be

concentrated, jirobably the best results will be obtained by leav-

ing pole projections on one of the elements only. Generally, it

may be stated the projections diminish the torque and ])roduce a

tendency to synchronism.

A characteristic feature of motors of this kind is their property

of being very rapidly reversed. This follows from tlie peculiar

action of the motor. Suppose the armature to be rotating and

the direction of rotation of the poles to be reversed. The appa-

ratus tlien i'e])resent8 a dynamo machine, the power to drive this

machine being the momentum stored u]) in the armature and its

speed ])eing the sum of the speeds of the armature and the

pciles.

If we n(»\v ('()iisi(k'r that tlic power to drive such a (Ivnanut

^\^\^ 'WW
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wctiild he vci'y nearly |)i-<t|>(»rti(>iial to the third |»(»\vci- ot" the

speed, lor that ri-ason aloni' the armaliiri' should he (|ni(d<ly w-

versed. I>ut simultaneously with the reversal iniother element is

l)r(»ught into action, namely, as the nioNt-nienl iA' the poK-s with

reH])ect to the ai'inature is ri'versed, the uuttor acts like a trans-

ftu-nier in which the i-esistimce (d' the secondniv circuit would lie
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abuonnally (liniinislied by producint^ in this circuit an additional

electromotive force. ( )\viiii; to these candies the reversal is in-

stantaneous.

If it is desirable to secure a constant speed, and at the same

time a certain eifort at the start, this result may be easily attained

in a varietv (»f ways. For instance, two armatures, one for tonjue

ami the other for synchronism, may be fastened on the same shaft

and anv desired preponderance may be given to either one, or an

armature may be wound for rotary etfort, but a more or less pro-

nounced tendency to synchronism may be given t(t it by projicrly

constructing the iron core; and in many (tthei* ways.

As a means of obtaining the recpiired phase of the currents in

both the circuits, the disposition of the two coils at right angles

is the simplest, securing the most uniform action ; but the jihase

may be obtained in many other ways, varying with the machine

employed. Any of the dynauu>s at present in use may be easily

ada])ted for this j)ur])ose by making connections to ])roper ]>oints

of the generating coils. In closed circuit armatures, such as used

in the continuous current systems, it is best to make four deriva-

tions from equi-distaut points or bars of the commutator, and to

connect the same to four insulated sliding rings on the shaft. In

this case each of the m(»tor circuits is connected to two diametn-

cally opposite hai-s of the commutator. In such a disposition the

motor mav also be operated at half the potential and on the three-

wire j»hin,by connecting the motor circuits in thi' ])ropcr onh'r to

three of the contact rings.

In multipohir dynamo machines, such as used in the converter

svstems, the phase is conveniently obtained by winding uj)on the

armature tw<» series of coils in such a maimei" that w liih' the coils

of one set or series are at their maximum ])roduction <d' current,

the coils (»f the other will be at tlu'ir lUMitral position, or n<'ariy

so, wherchy both sets of coils may he siil>ji'cted >iniuhaneously

or successively to the inducing action of the field magni'ts.

(renerally the circuits in the motor will be siniihirly disposed,

and various arrangements may be math' tofidlill the i'c(jiiii"ements;

but the sim]>lest atid most practicable is to arrange |)rinuirv cir-

cuits on stati(»narv parts of the motor, thereby obviating, at Icjvst

in certain forms, the emj)l(»yment of sliding contacts. In such a

case the magnet cciils ai-e connected alternately in lioth the cir-

cuits; that is, 1, .'», 5 . . . . in one, and 2, 4, «*•
. . . . in the otiu-r, and

the coils of each set of series mav In* c(tnne<'ted all in thi' same
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manner, or alternatelv in opposition ; in the latter ease a motor

^ritll half the nnm])er of poles will result, and its action will be

correspondingly modified. The Figs. 15, 16, and IT, show
thi-ee different pliases, the magnet coils in each circuit being con-

nected alternately in opposition. In this case there ^vill be always

four poles, as in Figs. 15 and 17; four pole projections will be

neutral ; and in Fig. 16 two adjacent pole projections will have

the same polaiity. If the coils are connected in the same manner
there will be eight alternating poles, as indicated by the letters

n' s' in Fig. 15.

Tlie employment of multipolar motors secures in this system an

advantage much desired and imattainable in the continuous cur-

rent system, and that is, that a motor may be made to mn exactly

at a predetermined speed irrespective of imperfections in con-

struction, of the load, and, within certain limits, of electromotive

force and current strength.

In a general distribution system of this kind tlie follo^ving plan

should be adoj)ted. At the central station of supply a generator

should be provided having a considerable number of poles. The
motors operated from this generator should be of tlie synclironous

type, l)ut possessing sufficient rotary effort to insure their starting.

Witli the observance of proper rules of construction it may be

admitted tliat the speed of each motor will l)e in some inverse

proportion to its size, and the number of poles should be chosen

accordingly. Still, exceptional demands may modify this rule.

In view of this, it will be advantageous to ])rovi(le each mot(>r

witli a greater number of pole projections or coils, the number
being preferably a multiple of two and three. Bv this means, by

simply changing the connections of tlu' coils, the mottir may be

adapted to any probable demands.

If the number of the poles in the niotoi- is I'vt'n, the action will

be harmonious and the proper result will be (»btaiiu'd: if this

is not the case, the best plan to be followed is to niaki' a

motor with a double number of poK's ainl conni'ct the same in

the manner before indicated, so that hall tlie numbei- of jtoles

rcsiih. Suppose, foi" instance, that the geni'rator has twi'lve poles,

and it w<»ui(l be desired to (tbtain a speed ecpial to V- of the speeil

of ihc gcncratoi*. This woiihl i'i't|uirc a niolttr with sc\en pole

projections or magnets, an<l such a moti»r could not be pi"operl\

connected in the circuits uidess fourteen aiMuature coils wouhl l>e

provided, which would ne<'essitate the emplovuient ^^i .--liding
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contacts. To avoid this, the motor shouhl be provided with four-

teen magnets and seven connected in each circuit, the magnets

in eacli circuit alternating among themselves. The armature

should have fourteen closed coils. The action of the motor will

not he (|uite as perfect as in the case of an eveji numher of poles,

but the di-awback will nt)t be of a serious nature.

However, the disadvantai;es resulting from this unsvmmetrical

form will be reduced in the same jirojioi'tion as the number of

the poles is augmented.

If the generator has, say, //, and the mot(»r //, poles, the speed

of the motoi- will l»e etpial to that of the gcuei'atoi- iiiidtiplied by

n.

n,

The speed of the m(»tor will generally be dependent on the

nundjer of the poles, but there may he exceptions to this ruh>.

The speed may be modified by the phase of the currents in the

circuit or by the character of the current impulses or by inter-

vals between each or between groups of impulses. Some of tin-

])ossil)le cases are indicated in the diagrams. Figs. IS, 19, 20 and

lM, which are self-explanatory. Fig. 18 represents the condi-

tion generally existing, and which secures the best result. In

such a case, if the typical form of motor illustrated in Fig. i>

is employed, one complete wa\c in each cinMiit w ill pnithicc one

revolution of the motor. In Fig. lit the same ivsidt will he

eifected bv one wave in each circuit, the impulses being succes-

sive; in Fig. '3^ l>y four, and in l-ig. I'l hy eight waves.

By such means any desired speed may he attained, that is, at

least within the limits of ])ractical demands. This system pos-

sesses this advantage, besi<les otlu'i-s, resulting from simi)licity.

At full loads the motors show an ethciency fully iMpial to that of

the continuous current motors. The transformers present an

additional advantage in their capability of (»perating motors.

They are capahle of similar modifications in construction, and will

facilitati' the introduction of motors and their adaj)tatioii t(»pi-ac-

tical demands. Their efficiency should he higher than that of

the present transformers, and 1 liase my a>sei-tion on the fol-

lowing :

In a trahsfonner, a> constrneteil at present, we |»ro(luee the

currents in the secondary circuit hy varying the strength of the

jirimary <»r exciting currents. If we admit pro|)ortionality with

respect to the iron core the inductive effect exerfeil upon the
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secondary coil w\\\ be proportional to the numerieal sum of the

variations in the strength of the exciting current per unit of time;

whence it follows that for a given variation any prolongation of

the primary current will result in a proportional loss. In order

to obtain rapid variations in the strength of the current, essential

to efficient induction, a great number of undulations are employ-

ed ; from this practice various disadvantages result. These are :

Increased cost and diminished efficiency of the generator ; more

waste of energy in heating the cores, and also diminished output

of the transformer, since the core is not properly utilized, the

reversals being too rapid. The inductive effect is also very small

in certain phases, as will be apparent from a graphic representa-

tion, and there may be periods of inaction, if there are intervals

between the succeeding current impulses or waves. In producing

a shifting of the poles in a transformer, and thereby inducing

currents, the induction is of the ideal character, being always

maintained at its maximum action. It is also reasonable to as-

sume that by a shifting of the poles less energy ^\'ill be wasted

than by reversals.
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^loltlFKATIONS AM) EXPANSIONS t>K TIIK TksI.A I
*< U.V I'll ASK

Systems.

In liis earlier papers and patents relative to polyphase currents,

Mr. Tesla devoted himself cliieHy to an enunciation of the hroad

lines and ideas lyino; at the hasis of this new wdi-k; hut he su])-

plemented this immediately hy a series of other strikini; inven-

tions which may he reo^arded as modifications and ex]mnsions of

certain features of the Tesla systems. These Me shall now iiro-

ceed to deal with.

In the j)rece(linij chapters we have thus shown and desci-ihed

the Tesla electrical svsttMus for the transmission of power and the

conversion and distrihution of eh'cti-ical encri;v, in which the

niittors and the transformei's contain two (tr m(»i'e coils or sets of

coils, which were connected up in independent circuits with

correspondint^ coils of an alternating current iicneratoi', the opei'a-

tion of the system heing hroui^ht about hy the c(»-operati(»n of

the alternating currents in the independent circuits in pi-o«:;res-

sively movintjj or shiftinjij the poles or points of inaximuni um^-

netic effect (»f the motors or convertei's. In these systems two

independent coiuluctors are emi)loyi'd for i-ach of the independ-

ent circuits connecting the jjenerator with the devices for con-

verting the transmitted currents into mechanical energy or into

electric currents of another character. This, however, is not

always necessary. The twd or more cii-cuits may have a single

return ])ath or wire in common, with a l<»ss, if any, which is so

extremely sliglit that it may he disi-i-garded entirelv. Foi' the

sake of illustration, if the genei-ator have two inde|)endent coils

and the motor two ctiils or two sets id coils in corresponding rela-

tions t(» its opei'ative elements (»ne terminal <»f each geiu'rator

coil is connected t(» the corres|)onding tei'ininals <d the motor

coils through twd iii(le|ien<leut conductors, while tlic oppdsitc

teriuinals of the respective coils are l»(»th coniu'cted to one

return wire. The following descri|)tion deals with the nuMJifica-
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tion. Fig. 22 is a diagrammatic ilhistratioii of a generator and

single motor constructed and electrically connected in accord-

ance with the invention. Fig. 23 is a diagram of the system

as it is nsed in operating motors or converters, or both, in parallel,

while Fig. 2-i illustrates diagrammaticalIj the manner of operat-

ing two or more motors or converters, or both, in series, Refer-

ling to Fig. 22, a a designate the poles of the field magnets of

an alternating-current generator, the annature of which, being in

this case cylindrical in form and mounted on a shaft, c, is wound

Fro. 22. Fin. 24.

longitudinally with coils it W . 'V\\v shaft c carries three iiisuluti'd

('<»ntact-riiigs, a h «\ to two of wliicli, as he, oiu' fcrminal of each

coil, iis /" t/, is coiiru'ctcd. '{'he rcmaiiiiiig tcniiiiials, /^'
</, arc both

coMiicctcd to till' third ring, (t.

A motor ill this case is shown as composed of a ring, ii, womul
with Iniir c(»ils, i i .i .i, elect ricall\ coiiiiecled, so as to co-o|ici'ate

ill pairs, with a tendency to ti\ the poles of ilu'ringat four points

ninety degrees apart. Within the magnetic ring n is a ilisc or

cylindrical <'nic \\(miim1 with two coiln, o <»', which mav he ro\[-
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.

neett'd to form two closed eircuitii!. The terminals / k of the two
sets or pairs of eoils are connected, respectively, to the binding-

posts e' f', and tlie other terminals, // /, are connected to a single

hinding-post, d'. T(^ operate the motor, three line-wires are nsed

t(^ connect the terminals of the generator with those of the mo-
tor.

So far a.s the apparent action or mode of o])eration of this ar-

rangement is concerned, the single wii-e d. which is, so to speak.

fftfifflE
Fin. 2a.

!i comiiioii i-t'tiii-ii-wirc for hotli cirrnits, may l)c r('giii'(h'(| as two

independent wires. In the illustration, with the order of con-

nection shown, coil ii'of the gencratoi- is j^rodncing its maxinnnn
current and coil i; its minimum; hence tlic current which passes

through wire e, ring /y, hrusli //, line-wire k, tfiiniiml i, . wire /,

coils I I, wire or t«'rminal n', line-wire i». hrush //', v'\\\<i u, and

wire,/', fixes the polar line of the motor midway hetwcen the
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two coils I I ; but as the coil b' moves from the position indicated

it generates less current, while coil b, moving into the lield, gen-

erates moi-e. The current from coil b passes through the devices

and wires designated by the letters d, <?, o f, f' A', j j, i, d', d, a\

rt, and «/, and the position of the poles of the motor will be due

to the resultant effect of the currents in the two sets of coils

—

that is, it will be advanced in proportion to the advance or for-

ward movement of the armature coils. The movement of the

generator-armature through one-quarter of a revolution \vill ob-

viously bring coil b' into its neutral position and coil b into its

position of maximum effect, and this shifts the poles ninety de-

grees, as they are fixed solely by coils b. This action is repeated

for each quarter of a complete revolution.

When more than one motor or other device is employed, they

may be run either in parallel or series. In Fig. 23 the former

arrangement is shown. The electrical device is shoAAm as a con-

verter, L, of which tlie two sets of primary- coils j) '' '^^''^ con-

nected, respectively, to the mains f e, which are electrically con-

nected with the two coils of the generator. The cross-circuit

wires / ///, making these connections, are then connected to the

common return-wire d. The secondary coils p' p" are in circuits

// o^ including, foi" example, incandescent lamps. Only one con-

verter is shown entire hi this figure, the others being illustrated

diagrammatically.

When motors or converters are to be run in series, the two

wires k v are led from the generator to the coils of the first

motor or converter, then continued on to the next, and so on

tlir(»ngli the wliok; series, and are tlu-n joined to the single wire

I), wliicli (Mtnipletes both cii'cuits through the generator. This is

shown in I''ig. 24, in which .i i ivpresent the two coils or si'ts of

coils of the motors.

There are, of course, othei* conditions nnder which the sanu'

idea may be cai-ried ont. I'^or example, in casi- tlu- niotoi" and

generator cacli has three imlependent eii-cnils, ont- ti-rniinal ot

each cireiiit is connecttMl to a line-wire, and the otln'i* thn-e ter-

minals to a coniiMon icturn-eondnclor. This an'angenient will

secure similar results to those attained w ith a generatcu' and motor

having hut two indepeiulent (•ir<Miits, as above described.

When applied to such machines and motors as have thr<'eor

more induced circuits with a common electrical joint, the three

<u' more terminaU (d the generator woidd lte>inipl\ conne»'ted
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to those of tlie inot(»r. Mr. Tesla stutcs, however, that tlie re-

sult*; obtained in this manner show a lower etWeieney than do the

forms dwelt npon more fully above.



CHAPTER Y.

Utilizing Familiak Types of Gekekatur ok the Continuous

Current Type.

The preceding clesenptions have assumed the use of alternatiug

current generators m which, in order to produce the progressive

movement of the magnetic poles, or of the resultant attraction of

independent field magnets, the current generating coils are inde-

pendent or separate. The ordinary forms of continuous current

dynamos may, however, be employed for the same work, in

accordance with a method of adaptation de^^sed by ^Ir. Tesla.

As will be seen, the modification involves but slight changes in

their construction, and presents other elements of economy.

On the shaft of a given generator, either in place of or in ad-

dition to tlie regular commutator, are secured as many pairs of

insulated collecting-rings as there are circuits to be operated.

Now, it will be understood that in the operation of any dynamo
electric generator tlie currents in tlie coils in their inovement

through the field of force undergo ditferent pliases—tliat is to

say, at different positions of tlie coils the currents have certain

directions and certain strengths—and tliat in the Tesla motors or

transf(»rmers it is necessary that the currents in the energizing

coils slioiild undergo a certain orfU-r of vai'iatioiis in strength and

direction. Hence, the fnrther stej)— viz., the connection between

the iiuhiced oi' genei'ating coils of tlie machine and the coiitact-

lings from w inch flie currents are to l>e taken <»fT — will In.- deter-

mined solely l>y what order of variations of strength and diri'ction

in the currents is desired for prochicing a given result in the

electrical translating device. This may Ik- accoiiiplislu'd in

various ways; hut in the drawings we give typii-al instances only

of the hcst and most pi-acticahle ways of applying the invi'iititui

to llncc of the leading types of machines in widespri'a<l Use. in

order to illustrate the principle.

l"'ig. "J.") is a diagram illnstrati\ c ol' the mode of appUing the

invention lo tin- well-known typi- •>! " cK)si'tl " or contiiiuou> I'ir-
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(uit inacliiiK's. V'x^i. liti is a similar diairiain c'ml>o»lviiii; an anna-

tiire with separate coils eoiiiiectcd (liaiiiL'trically, or what is ireiier-

ally called an "open-circuit" machine. Fijr. '11 is a <lia«;ram

showin<r the ai)|ilication of the invention to a machine the ann-

atnre-coils of which have a common joint.

Refernn*; to Fii:-. l'."), let a represent a Tesla motor or ti-ans-

former which, for convenience, we will desii^nate as a "con-

verter." It consists of an annnlai- core, it, wound with four inde-

pendent coils, c and o, those diametrically (^j)posite being eon-

Fir,

nectetl together so as to co-operate in paii's in estahlishing tree

poles in the ring, the tendency of each |)air heing to <i\ the poles

at ninety degrees from the other. Thert' may Ite an arniatun-,

K, within the ring, which is wound with coils closed n]Min them-

si'lves. The object is to pass through coils <- i> currents of such

relative strength and direction as to produce a progressiv(> shift-

ing or moveuH'nt of the |)oiii1s of maximnni magnetic ellect

around tlio ring, and to thereby maintain a rotary movement of

till' armature. There are therebtre si-ciired to the shaft v of the

generator, four insulated contact-rings, n h <• */, upon w hich l»ear
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the collecting-brushes a' h' c d\ connected by wires g g h h, re-

spectively, with the terminals of coils c and d.

Assnine, for sake of illustration, that the coils d d are to re-

ceive the niaxininni and coils c c at the same instant the mini-

mum current, so that the polar line may be midway between the

coils D D. The rings a h would therefore be connected to the

contiimous armature-coil at its neutral points with respect to the

field, or tlie ])uint corresponding with that of the ordinary com-

mutator l)rushes, and between which exists the greatest diiier-

ence of potential ; while rings c d would l)e connected to two

])()iiits in the coil, between which exists no difference of potential.

The best results will be olitaiiied by making these connections at

points equidistant from one another, as shown. These connec-

tions are easiest made by using wires l between the rings and the

]oo])s or ^vires .i, connecting the coil i to the segments of the

connnutator k. When the converters are made in this manner,

it is evident that the phases of the currents in the sections of the

generator coil will be reproduced in the converter coils. For

example, after turning through an arc of ninety degrees the con-

ductors L L, which l)efore conveyed the maximum current, will

receive the minimum current by reason of the change in the

position of their coils, and it is evident that for the same reason

the current in these coils has gradually fallen from the maximum
to the minimum in passing through the arc of ninety degrees.

In this special })lan of connections, the rotation of the magnetic

l)oles of the converter will l)e synclir(uious with that of tlu'

armature coils of the generator, and the result will be the same,

whether the energizing circuits are derivations from a continuous

armature coil or from independent coils, as in Mr. Ti'shi's

othei' devices.

in Fig. iir», tlie l»rnshe> m m are shown in dotted Wuv^^ in thi'ir

proper normal |tositi<in. in [n-actiee tliesi' Inaishi's mav bi' I'l'-

nn>ved from the commutator and the tieid of tiie geiiei'ator

excited l»v an exti'rnal s<«nr('e of current; (»r tlie Itrushes mav be

allowed tu i-emaJM on the ('umnintalor and to lake oil a eonv t-rted

ciirrenl to excite the lield, or t(» be usi-d for other purposes.

In a certain well-known class of machines known as the "open

<'ircnit," the arnialiire contains a ninnber of coils the terminals ol

wliicli connect lo conmiulat»»i" segmenl>, the coils being et>nnecttMl

across the armaiure in pairs. 'iMiis tvpi' of machine is repre-

sented ill l''ig. -ji; In this machine each pair «d i-oils goes
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tliroUi;li the sjime phases as the e(»ils in some of the ijeiierators

already shown, and it is ohvioiisly only necessarv to ntilize them

in ])airs or sets to operate a Tesla converter hy extendinfj; the

seijments of the eommntators l)elon<::inir to each |)air td' coils aixl

cansinir a collectinii: hrnsh to hear on the continuous portion of

each seiifment. In this way two or more circuits may he taken

off from the i^enerator, each includiuir one or more |)airs or sets

of coils as may l»e desired.

In FiiT. 'J»» 1 I represent the aiMiiatiire coils, r r the |)oles of the

tield maixnet, and v the shaft carryiiii:- the commutators, w liich

are e.\tende<l to form continuous portions ,i h c d. The Itrushes

Ki.;. -.Mi. Fk;. '27.

hearint: on the continuous j)ortions for takiui^ off the alternatiuir

cui'rents arc repre,sente<l hy a' h' r' d' . The collectiui; hrushes,

or those which inay he used to take olf the direct current, arc

dcsiirnated hv m m. "^Fwo pairs of the armature coils and their

connnutators are shown in the tiirure as heiuir utili/e<l: hut iill

may he utili/eil in a similar manner.

riiere is another welhkiiown ty|>e id mwhine in which three

or more coil>., \ w' c , on the armaturi' have a common joint,

the free ends heiui; connecte<l to the se_<rments td a counnutator.

This form of ;_". lu-rator is illustrated in l''iir.
'1~. In this case eacli

terminal <d' the irencrntoi- is connected directly or in deri\ation

to a contimious rinir, <i !> <\ and collecting hrushes, <(' W <•', hearini;
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tliere<»ii, take off the alternatiug currents that operate the motor.

It is preferahle in this case to emj^loy a motor or transformer

with three energizing coils, a" b'' c", placed symmetrically Avith

those of the generator, and the circuits from the latter are con-

nected to the terminals of such coils either directly—as when
they are stationary—or by means of brushes e' and contact rings

e. In this, as in the other cases, the ordinary commutator may
be used on the generator, and the current taken from it utilized

for exciting the generator iield-magnets or for other purposes.



ClIAl'TKi; \ 1.

MiriioD OK ()i:'rAiMN(. I)i:sii;ki> Si'kkd <>i- Moroi; ok

(tKNKIIA'IiiI;.

AVrni tilt' (»l)]"eet of olttaiiiiiii;' the (k'siivd s|k'(.'i1 in motors

ojR- rated l)v mcciiis of alteni;itiii«r furreiits of ditferiiiij |»liase,

Mr. Tesla lias devised various plans intended to meet tlie prae-

tieal re«|nirenients of the case, in a(hi|)tini; liis system to ty])es of

multipolar alternating; current machines yieldinii- a lari^e number

of c-urrent reversals foi" each revolution.

Foi' example, Mi*. Tesla has ]>oiiited out that to adapt a iriveii

tvne (»f alteruatin«r current ijenei'ator, vou mav coui)le riijidlv

two comi)lete machines, securing them together in such a way

that the i-i'(piisite difference in phase will ])e produced ; or you

may fasten two ajMuatures to tlie same shaft within the intiuence

of the same field and with the recpiisite angular displacement to

yield tlie propci- ditVcrciicc in phasi' hetwecn the two currents;

or two ai'matui-es may he attached to the same shaft with their

coils svmnu'tricallv disposi'd, hut subject to the intiuence of two

sets of Held magnets dul\ displaced; <»!• the two sets <d" coils

may he wound on the sanu- arnui'^ure alteiMiati-ly or in such man-

ner that they will dcvcloj) cui-rents the phases of which differ in

time sutheiently to produce tlie r<»tation (d' the motor.

Another method included in the scope of the same idea, where-

l)v a single generator may I'un a nund)er of motors either at its

own rate of speed or all at ditTereut speeds, is to construct the

UKttors with fewer jxiles than the generator, in which case their

speed will he greater than tliatcd' the gi-nerator, the rate of spei'(|

being higher as the nund»er of llieii- poles is relatively less. This

mav be understood fr<»m an example, taking a generator that has

two inde|tendcnt generating coils which rcN'ohc between two

pole pieces o])positely magneti/i'd; and a motor with energizing

coils that |)roduce at anv given time two magnetic poh's in one

element that tend to set u|) a rotation of the motor. A genera-

tor thus constructetl yields four reversals, or impulses, in each
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revolution, two in each of its independent circuits ; and the effect

upon tlie motor is to sliift the magnetic poles through three hun-

dred and sixty degrees. It is obvious that if the four reversals

in the same order could be produced by each half-revolution of

the generator the motor would make two revolutions to the gen-

erator's one. This would be readily accomplished by adding two

intermediate poles to the generator or altering it in any of the

other equivalent ways above indicated. The same rule applies

to generators and motors with multiple poles. For instance, if a

generator be constructed with two circuits, each of which pro-

duces twelve reversals of current to a revolution, and these cur-

rents be directed through the independent energizing-coils of a

motor, the coils of which are so applied as to produce twelve

Fig. 28. Fk;. 29.

iiiugnotic poles at all times, the mtatidii of the two will be syn-

chronous; but if the motor-coils produce but six poles, the movable

element will be rotated twice while the generator rotates once; or

if the motor Jiave four poles, its rotation will be three tiiiu's as

fast as that of the generator.

These features, so far as necessary ti> .m iiiMlfi>iiiinliiig oi ihr

priiici|)l(', are liei'c ilbistratiMl. {'"i^-. "js is ;i diagi'Mimiiatic illii>-

tralioii of a generator constructed in accoidancf with the in\»'n-

tion. Kig. 2M is a similar view of a cont'spondingU construeted

motor. I'ig. 'M) is a diagram of a generator of modified eon-

strnetion. I'ig. .".I is a diagi'am of a motor (d eorrespoiidiiiii-

eharaeler. I""ig. 152 is a diagram of a s\stem eoiitainini.'- a ij-ener

ator and several motors adapted to run at \arions s|»ee*U.
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In Fig. 2S, let c ro]>resent a cvlindrical annaturt' cort' wouiul

longitudinally with insulated coils a a, wliicli are connected up

in series, the terminals of tlie series being connected to collecting-

rings a a on the shaft (;. l>_v means of this shaft the armature

is mounted t(» rotate between the ])oles of an annular field-mag-

net i>, formed with |)olar projections wound with coils i:, that

magnetize the saitl projections. The coils k are included in the

circuit of a generator i\ by means (»f which the field-magnet is

enertJ:ized. If thus constucted, the maehiiie is a wcll-kiiowii

form of alternating-current generator, 'i'o adapt it to his sys-

tem, however, ^Ir. Tesla winds on armature c a second set of

coils B ij intermediate to tlie first, or, in other words, in such po-

sitions that while the coils of one set are in the relative j»ositions

to the pol?s of the field-magnet to produce the maximum current,

those of the other set will be in the position in which they pro-

duce the minimum cui-reiit. The coils i; are coiinecti-d, also, in

Fi<;. :'.ti. Fio. 31.

series and to two c(»nnecting-rings, secured generally to the

shaft at the ojjposite end (d' the ai'niatui-e.

The motor shown in Fig. 2'.t has an annular tield-magnet n,

with four p(»le-]»ieces wound with coils i. Tin- armature is con-

structed similarly to the generator, hut with two sets of two

coils in closed circuits to correspond with the reduced number of

magiu'tic poles in the field, i^'rom the foregoing it is evident that

one revolution ot' the armature of the generator |)roducing eight

current impulses in each circuit will |iroduce two i-e\olutions ol

the niotor-armatui'e.

The aj)plieation of the principle of this invention is not, li(»w-

ever, confined to any ]>articular f(»rni of machine. In I'igs. ;'.(•

and .SI a generator and motor of another well-known type are

shown. In I'ig. ;><•, .i .1 are magnets dis|)oscd in a circle and

wound with coils k, which are in circuit with a generator which
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supplies the current tliat maintain.^ tlie iield of force. In the

usual construction of these machines the armature-conductor l is

crti-i-ied bv a suitable frame, so as to be rotated in face of the

magnets j .i, or l)etween these magnets and another similar set

in front of them. The magnets are energized so as to be of al-

ternately opposite polarity throughout the series, so that as the

conductor c is rotated the current impulses combine or are

added to one another, those produced by the condnctor in any

given position being all in the same direction. To adapt such

a machine to his system, Mr. Tesla adds a second set of induced

conductors m, in all respects similar to the first, but so placed

in reference to it that the currents produced in each will differ

by a quarter-phase. With such relations it is eWdent that as the

current decreases in conductor l it increases in conductor m, and

conversely, and that any of the forms of Tesla motor invented

for use in this system may be operated by such a generate >i'.

Fig. 81 is intended to show a motor corresponding to the ma-

chine in Fiff. 30. The construction of the motor is identical with

tliat of the generator, and if coupled thereto it will run syn-

chronously therewith, .i' .i' are the tield-magnets, and k' the

coils thereon, l' is one of the armatnrc-conductors and m' the

other.

Fig. 32 shows in diagram other forms of machine. The gene-

rator N in tliis case is shown as consisting of a stationary ring o,

wonnd with twenty-four coils i> i-', alternate coils being connccti'd

in series in two circnits. Within this ring is a disc or drnm c^,

with |)roj('ctioiis i/ wonnd with cnergizing-coils inchKK'd in cir-

cnit with a generator k. \\\ (h-iving this disc or cylinder alter-

nating cnrrents ai-e ])roduced in tlu' coils i- and i>', which are

cHrrie<l off to run the several motors.

The iiiotoi-> arc composed of a ring or annnlar tield-magnet s.

Wound with two sets of energizing-coils v i', ami arniatni-i'^ r,

having |)rojections i

' wonnd with coils \, all coimcclcd in >ci-ics

ill a closed circuit or each closed inde|H'ndently on itsi'll.

Sii|t|)ose the Iwi'lvi' generator-coils rare wonnd altenialil\ in

o|»|)(»site dii'ections, so that anv two adjacent coils of the same >el

tend to |)ro(liice a tree pole in liii' ring <> itctwccn them and tin-

twelve coils !•' to he similarlv woiiimI. .\ .single re\oliition ^^i

the disc or c\ limlcr t^ the twelve polar projections df which are

ol' iipp.i^^ilc |»nlaril\, will thercl'orc produce twclx e current im-

nidses in each ol' the circuit^ w .. llcnce the nidlor \, which
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luis sixteen coils or eight free jntles, will make one and a half tnrns

to the jrenerator's one. The motor y, with twelve coils or six

poles, will rotate with twice the speed of the generator, and the

motor z, with eight coils or four poles, will revolve three times

as fast as the ireiierator. These multipctlar motors have a pecnli-

aritv which in iv l»c ofrni iitili/.i'd t(» great advantage. For e\-

Fui. :«.

ample, in the motor x, l-'ig. :V1, the eight |»nlcs may he either

alternatelv opposite or there may l)e at any given time alternately

two like and two o|>posite poles. This is readily attained hy

making the proper electrical connections. Tin* effect of such a

(diange, however, would he the same as reducing the nundier <d'
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poles one-half, and tlierel)T doubling the speed of any given

motor.

It is ohvious that the Te.sla electrical transformers which have

independent primary currents may be used \vitli the generators

described. It may also be stated with respect to the devices

we now describe that the most perfect and harmonious action

of the venerators and motors is obtained when the numbers of the

poles of each are even and not odd. If this is not the case, there

will be a certain unevenness of action whicii is the less appreci-

able as the number of poles is greater ; although this may be in a

measure corrected by special provisions which it is not here

necessary to explain. It also follows, as a matter of course, that

if the number of the poles of the motor be greater than that of

tlie generator the motor will revolve at a slower speed than the

generator.

In this chapter, we may include a method devised by Mr.

Tesla for avoiding the very high speeds which would l)e neces-

sary wit) I large generators. In lieu of revolving the generator

armature at a high rate of speed, he secures the desired result by

a rotation of the magnetic poles of one element of the generator,

while driving the other at a different speed. The effect is the

same as that yielded by a very high rate of rotation.

In tliis instance, the generator which supplies the current for

o[)erating the motors or transformers ccmsists of a subdivided

ring or annnhir core wound with fctur diametrically-opposite

coils, K i;', Fiii;. W^. Within the rinii- is mounted a cylindrical

ai'uiatii re-core wound longitudinally with two independent coils,

V f', the ends of which lead, respectiyely, to two ])airs of insu-

lated contact or collecting* riny-s, dd' (;(;', on the armature shaft.

Collecting brushes d d' g g' bear upon tlii'se rings, respectively,

and c<)nvey the cni-rents through the twi> indi'pcndent line-cir-

cuits M m'. In the main line tlicie may be included one or mori-

motors or transformers, or both. If motois be used, they ari' of

the usual foi-m of Tesla construction with indepi'udent c(»ils or

sets of coils .1 .r, includetj, respectively, in the circuits m m .

These energi/ing-coils are wnuiid on a ring oi" annular field or on

pole |)it'ces thi'reon, ;inil pniihice l»y the action of the alti'rnuting

currents passing llirougli tlu'ni a progi'essive shifting ot the nuig-

ni'tism fr'om pole to pole. The cNlindrical armature n iA the

motor is wdiind with two coils at I'i^lit angles, wliicli Ioimu inde

pendent closed circuits.
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If tninstoiMiii'iv !ir i'iiij)l<iy('(l, oir' set »»1 the priiiiiirv coils, as

N N, woiukI oil a riiii:; or aimular core is connected to oni' cii'cuit,

as m', and tlie other priniarv coils, n n', to the circnit m. The

secondary c(»ils k k' may tlien l»e utilized for rnnninu- i^roups of

incandescent lani|»s i' e .

With this iTtMH-rator an exciter is i'iii|iloy('tl. This consists of

Fi(i. :!:!.

two ixdes, A A, of steel |>eiiiiani'iil I \ niairuet i/.e(|, or o| iron e\-

cited hv a hatterv oi- other ;^cneralor of contiiuions currents, aixl

a cylindrical arniatnr-e core inonnfe(l on a shaft, it, and \\oun«l

^vitll t\yo hnitjitudinal c<iiU, c <
'. ( )iie end (d" <'ac]i ()f these coils

is connected to the collect iui:rinir> f> >'. res|»ecti\cly, w hilc the
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Other ends are both connected to a ring, a. Collecting-brushes

h' c bear on tlie rings h c, respectively, and conductors l l con-

vey the currents therefrom through the coils e and e of the gen-

erator, l' is a common return-Avire to brush a'. Two indepen-

dent circuits are thus formed, one including coils c of the exciter

and E E of the generator, the other coils c' of the exciter and e'

e' of the generator. It results from this that the operation of

the exciter produces a progressive movement ^f the magnetic

poles of the annular Held-core of the generator, the shifting or

rotary movement of the poles being spichronous with the rota-

tion of the exciter armature. Considering the operative con-

ditions of a system tlius estaljlished, it will be found that when

the exciter is driven so as to energize the field <»f the generator,

tlie armature of the latter, if left free to turn, would rotate at a

speed practically the same as that of the exciter. If under such

conditions the coils f f' of the generator armature be closed

upon themselves or short-circuited, no currents, at least theoreti-

cally, will be generated in these armature coils. In practice

tlie presence of slight currents is observed, the existence of which

is atti-ibutable to more or less pronounced fluctuations in the in-

tensity of the magnetic poles of the generator ring. So, if the

armature-coils f f' be closed through the motor, the latter will

not be turned as long as the movement of the generator armature

is synchronous with that of the exciter or of the magnetic poles

of its field. If, on the contrary, the speed of the generator arm-

ature be in any way checked, so that the shifting or rotatitui (»f

the poles of the fiehl becomes relatively more I'lipid, cui-rents will

!)(' inducted in the armatuix' coils. This obviously follows fi-om

the passing of the liiU's of force across the armatui-e comluct«»rs.

The greater thi' speed of rotation of the magiu'tic poles relatively

to that of the aiMuatui'e the nioie i-apidly the currents di'velopi-d

ill the coils of the hitter will follow oiii' another, and the more

rapidh the motor will revoke in response thereto, and this eon-

tiniu's until the armature generatcu" is sloppi'd entirely, as b\ a

brake, when the niotiU', if pr»»perly constructed, runs at the spe«'il

with wliicli the iiiaj^iielic pole> of the generator rotate.

The elTecti\'e strength ttl' the currents dexi'loped in (he arnia

tiire coils of the generator is dependent upon the strength of the

currents energizing t he generator and upon llie iiiiinlu'r of rota

lioiis per unit of lime of llie inagiielic poles of the generator;

hence the speed oi the iiiotor ariiiat lire will depend ill all cast's
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npuii tlie iviati\ (.' speeds of the Mniiature <»t' the i^eiieratur and of

its maajnetic poles. For example, it" the poles aiv tunie(l two

tliousaiid times |)er unit (»f time and the armature is turned eiijht

hundred, the motor will turn twelve hundred times, or nearly so.

Very slight ditferences of speeil may Ite indicated hy a delicately

balanced motor.

Let it now he assumed that p(»\vi'r is a|)plied to tlie ;i:enerat(ir

armature to tury it in a direction o])p(tsite to that in which its

magnetic poles rotate. In such case the result would he similar

to that ])roduced by a generator the armature and field magnets

of which are rotated in opposite directions, and hy reason of these

conditions the motor armature will turn at a rate of speed e<pial

to the sum of the sjieeds of the armature and magnetic ])oles (d'

the generator, so that a com])aratively low speed of the generator

annatui'e will pi'oduce a high speed in the motor.

It will he observed in connection with this system that on

diminishing the resistance of the external circuit of the generator

armature by checking the speed of the motor oi- by adding

translating devices in multiple arc in the secondary ciivuit or cir-

cuits (tf the transformer the strength of the curivnt in the arma-

ture circuit is greatly increased. This is due to two causes: first,

to the great differences in the sj)eeds of the motor and genei'ator,

and, secondly, to the fact that the ai)iniratus fcdlows the analog\

of a transformer, for, in proportion as the resistance (d" the arma-

ture or sec(tndary circuits is reduced, the strength of the currents

in the field or primary circuits of the generator is increased and

the currents in the armature are augmented correspondingly.

For sinnlar reasons the currents in the armature-coils of the

fCTierator increase very rapidly when the speed of the armature

is reduced when running in the same direction as tiu- magnetic

poles or conversely.

It will be undei'st<M»d from \\h' above description that the

i;enerator-armature niav be iiiii in the direction of the shifting of

the mairnctic polo, but more ra|tidly. and that in such case the

speed of the niotoi' will be ciiual to the dilb-rcnce between the

tw<» rates.
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Rk<;ulat()k for Rotary Current Motors,

Ax interesting device for regulating and reversing has been

devised by Mr. Tesla for the purpose of varying tlie speed of

polyphase motors. It consists of a form of converter or trans-

former with one element capable of movement with respect to

the other, whereby the inductive relations may be altered, either

manually or automatically, for the purpose of varying the

strength of the induced current. Mr. Tesla prefers to construct

this device in such manner that the induced or secondary ele-

ment niay be movable with respect to the other ; and the inven-

tion, so fai' as relates merely t(^ the construction of the device it-

self, consists, essentially, in the cond)ination, with two opposite

magnetic poles, of an armature wound with an insulated coil and

mounted on a shaft, whereby it may be turned to the desired

extent within the field produced by the poles. The normal po-

sition of the core of the secondary element is that in which it

most completely closes the magnetic circuit between the poles

of the primary element, and in this position its coil is in its

most effective position for the inductive action upon it of the

primary coils ; but bv tui'iiing the movable core to either side,

the iiKJuced currents delivered by its coil become veaker until,

by a movement of the said core and coil through iH»", tlu'rc will

be no cui-i'ent deli\eivd.

I' ig. ''-1 is a view in side elevation ot llii' rt'gulatoi". Fig. ;>."» is

a hrokeu section on line /• ./ of Fig. .{4. I'ig. M is a diagram

illiisti'atin<i' the most convenient manner of applying the regulator

to oi-dinarv forms of niotois, ,ind b'ig. ;>7 is a similar diagram illus-

trating the application of the di'vice to the Tesla alternating-

current motors. The regulator ni;t\ he constructed "U nianv

ways to secill-e the desired result ; hnl lli;il which i>, perliMps, its

hest form is shown in l''igs. 'M and '.."».

A rcpi'cseiits ii fr.mie of iron. i; ii are the coie> (•! the indue-
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A

iiiiX or Mfiniarv coilr- c c. n is a shaft iiiuiintiMl on tln' >\t\v liai's,

i> , and "ii wliicli is srciiri'd a set'titmal iron corr. i:, vvdnml with

an indtu'od or scrouthirv coil, k. the couvohitions <»t' whirh aro

parallel with the axis oi' the shaft. The ends of the eore are

rounded otf so as to titelosoly in the spaee between the two jmles

and permit the eore k to be turne<l to and held at anv desired

point. A handle, (;, secured to the projectin<; end of the shaft

I), is provided for this purpose.

In FiiT. 3H let n re]>resent an ordinary alternatini; current gen-

erator, the field-niaa:nets of which are excited by a suitable

>ource of current, i. Let .1 desii;iiate an ordinary form of electro-

maiiiu'tic motor pi-o\i<K'<| with an armatiiiv, k, commntatoi' 1..

and ticlil-ma:iiicts m. It is well known that such a motoi-. it' ii>

Fk;. 'M. Fic. '^r^.

Hrld-mairnet cores Ite di\ ided up into insniati-d sections, may be

praclicallv operati-cl by an alti-rnatiiii; cui'rent ; but in nsiiiij this

rcixulatoi- with >ncli a motor. Mr. Tesla inchuU's (»ne element of

the motor only -say the armature-coils— in the main circuit oi

the jr<'"<''''itor, makin*; the c(»nnections throujxh the brushes and

the commutator in the usnal way. lie also includes one o| the

elements of the regulator—say the stationary c(»ils— in tlu' sami'

circuit, aiul in the circuit with the se<'ondary or movable coil of

the rei;idator lie connect> up the lirld-coils of the motor, lb

also pri'fi'rs to um- tlexible condnctois to make the coimections

from the sec(tndarv coil of the reirulator, as he thereby a\oids

the use of slidini; contacts or rin^s withoul interferinsx wi'li 'In^'

rei|iii>ite nii>\cmeiit i>t the core K.
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If tlie regulator l)e in its iioniial position, or that in which its

magnetic circuit is most nearly closed, it delivers its maximum
induced current, the phases of which so correspond with those of

the primary current that the motor will run as though both Held

and armature were excited by the main current.

To vary the speed of the motor to any rate Ijetween the miiu-

muni and maximum rates, the core e and coils f are turned in

either direction to an extent which produces the desired result,

for in its normal position the convolutions of coil f embrace the

maximum nunil)er of lines of force, all of which act with the

same eifect upon the coil ; hence it will deliver its maximum
current ; but by turning the coil f out of its position of maximum
eH'ect the numl)er of lines of force embraced by it is diminished.

The inductive eifect is therefore impaired, and the current de-

livered l)y coil f will continue to diminish in proportion to the

angle at which the coil f is turned until, after passing thiMUgh

Fig. m.

an angle of ninety degrees, the convolutions of the coil will be

at I'iglit angles to those of coils r r, and the inductive effect re-

duced to a mininnim.

Incidentally to certain consti-nctions, other causes may influ-

ence the variation in the stivngth of the induci'd currents. For

example, in tlii' present casi' it will be obsi-rved that by the first

movement otCoil km certain jtortion of its couv tilntions are carried

beyond the line of the diri'ct intlneiice of tin- lines of force, and

that the magnetic path oreirenit for the lines is impaired: hence

the in(hlcli\f elVect would he reduced. Ne\t, that at'lel- mo\ ing

tlii-oiigh a certain angle, which is ol»\ioiisly deterniini'd l>y the

I'eliilive dinieiisjoiis (d' the lioMijn or eojl i, diagonally opposite

po|-| ions <d I lie coil will lie siiiiulliineoii^lv included in the field,

lull in sucli positions tliiit the lines which pro«luci' a current-

impulse in oiu' portitui n|' flic c.>il in ;i cei-tain dire»'tion will pro-
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<luci' in tlir (lia<x«>nallv (i|»|Mi>irc |>(»rtioii a (•onx's|Miiiiliiii: iiiipiilse

in tilt' opposite (liri'ctioii ; iK'nct- p(.»rti<)ns of rlio cnnH-nt w ill

nentralize one anotla-r.

As hefoiv stated, tin- nioclianical con^trucrion of tlio ck-vifc

may lie ijivatly varied : l»nt the essential coiiiliiions of tlu' princi-

ple will Ite fulfilled in any a|)paratns in wliieli the movement of

fhe elements with ivspeet to onr another effects the same resnlts

hy \ai-yin«j the indnctive ri'lations of the two elements in a man-

ner similar Xo that deserihed.

It may also he stated that tin- core k is not indispensahle to the

operation of the reijfnlator: Init its |)resence is obviously hene-

ficial. This reijiUator, however, has another valuahle pi'operty

in iti> ea})al)ility of reversing the motor, foi- if the coil k he turned

Fi.;. :{?.

throuijh a half-i'cvolntion, the position of its convo!nti(»ns i-ela-

tively to the two coiln ec and to the lines ()f force is reversed, and

conseipiently the phases (d" the current will he reversed. This

will ])rodnce a rotation of the motor in an opposite direction.

This form (d" regulator is also apj)lied with ijreat advantage to

Mr. Tesla's system of utili/.ini; alternatiui; currents, in which the

maj^netic |)oles of the field <d" a motor ai-e projrressively shifted

l»v means of the coiiiliined clTccf^ ii|>oii the ti<'ld <d' mai^netiziui;

coils included in in<le|)endent circuits, throiij^ii which pass alter-

nating currents in |)ro|>er order and relations to each other.

In V\'ji. ."m, let I' represent a Ti'.sla •generator haxiiiir t^vo inde-

|)eiident coils, i- ami v , on the armatiii-e, and r a diai^ram cd' a
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motor having two independent energizing coils or sets of coils,

R r'. One of the circuits from the generator, as s' s', includes

one set, r' r', of the energizing coils of the motor, while the

other circuit, as s s, includes the primary coils of the regulator.

The secondary coil of the regulator includes the other coils, r r,

of the motor.

While the secondary coil of the regulator is in its normal posi-

tion, it produces its maximum cnrrent, and the maximum rotary

eifect is imparted to the motor; but this effect will be duuinished

in proportion to the angle at which the coil f of the regulator is

turned. The motor will also be reversed by reversing tlie posi-

tion of the coil with reference to the coils c c, and thereby re-

versing the phases of the current produced by the generator. This

changes the direction of the movement of the shifting poles which

the armature follows.

One of the main advantages of this plan of i"egulation is its

economy of power. When the induced coil is generating its

maximum current, the maximum amount of energy in the prim-

ary coils is absorbed ; l)ut as tlie induced coil is turned from its

normal position the self-induction of the pi'imary-coils reduces

the expenditure of energy and saves power.

It is obvious that in practice either coils c o or coil f may be

used as primary or secondary, and it is well understood that their

relative jn-ojioi-tions may be varied to produce any desired differ-

ence or similaritv in tlii' iiiduciiii;- and induced currents.



CHAPTER VIII.

Single Circuit, Sklk-Stakti.\(; Syn( iik'i»mzi.N(. Moioks.

Ill tlie first (•liaj)ters ot this st'ctioii \\r liMvr, hrariiti:^ in iiiiiid

the broad underlying principle, considered a distinct class of mo-

tors, namely, such as re(piire for their operation a special ijenera-

tor capable of yielding currents of differing phase. As a matter

of course, Mr. Tesla recognizing the desirability of utilizing his

motors in connection with t»i"dinary systems of distribution, ad-

dressed himself to the task of inventing various methods and

ways of achieving this object. In the succeeding chapters,

therefore, we witness the evolution of a nund>ei' of ideas bearing

u])on this im))orta]it branch (»f work. It must be obvious to

a Ciirefui ivadi-r. from a nuinbt-r of hint.- ciicouiirnxMl here and

there, that even the inventions described in these chaj»ters to fol-

low do not ivjuvsent the fidl sc(»])e of the woi-k done in these

lines. They might, indeed, be rcgarde*! as exemplifications.

We will ])resent these vai'ious invention^ in the order which

to us api)ears the most helpful to an understanding of the subject

bv the majority of readers. It will l»c natui-aliy ])erceive(l that

in offering a series of ideas of this natuiv, wherein some of the

steps or links are missing, the descriptions are not altogether se-

fpiential; but any (me who follows carefully the main drift of

the thoughts now brought together will find that a satisfactory

com])rehension (»f the principles can be gaiiu'd.

As is well known, certain form> of alternating-current ma(diine>

have the property, when connected in circuit w ith an alternating

current generator, of running a> a motor- in Muchronism there-

with ; but, while the alternating current will rtm the motor aftei*

it has attainccl a rati- of .-pi-ed Mnchronnii^ with that of tlu' gen-

erator, it will not start it. Ilcncc, in all instanci's hciH'tofore

where these " Muclironizing motors," as tJu-y are tt'rme(|, ha\e

been iMin, some means have been adnpicd to bring the motors up

to synchronism with the generator, or ap|)ro\imately so, before

the alternating curn-nt (d' the geiu'rator is applied to drive them.
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In some instances mechanical apjjliances have been utilized for

this purpose. In others special and complicated forms of motor

have been constructed. Mr. Tesla has discovered a much more

simple method or plan of operating synchronizing motors, which

requires practically no other apparatus than the motor itself. In

otlier words, by a certain change in the circuit connections of the

motor he converts it at wall from a double circuit motor, or such

as have been already described, and which Avill start under the

action of an alternating current, into a synclirouizing motor, or

one which will be run by the generator only when it has reached

a certain speed of rotation synchronous with that of the genera-

tor. In this manner lie is enabled to extend very greatly the ap-

plications of his system and to secure all the advantages of both

forms of alternating current motor.

The expression " synchronous 'wdth tliat of the generator," is

used here in its ordinary acceptation—that is to say, a motor is

said to synchronize with tlie generator when it preserves a certain

relative speed determined by its nvmiber of poles and the number
oi alternations produced per i-evolution of the generator. Its

actual speed, therefore, may be faster or slower than that of the

generator; but it is said to be synclii-onousso long as it preserves

the same relative speed.

In carrying out this invention Mr. Tesla constructs a motor

wliicli lias a strong tendency to synchronism with the gvneratoi-.

The consti'uction pi'cfei'red is that in wliicli the arniatui'c is ])ro-

vi(K'(l with |)olai' projections. The tield-niagnets are \V(»untl with

two sets of coils, the terminals of wliicli are connected to a switch

inechanisiii, by means of which the line-cnrrent may be cai'ried

directly through these coils uv indirectly through paths by

which its phases are modified. To start such a motor, the switch

is turned on to a set of contacts which inchuk's in (»ne motor

circuit a (lead resistance, in the other an iiiducti\i' resistance', and,

tli(! two circuits being in dei"i\ation, it is oltvious that the dilVer-

ence ill |>hase of" tli<' current in such circuits will st't up a rotation

ot the motor. When the speed of the motor lia> thus Ik-i'U

brought to the (U'siri'd rutc the switch is shifti'd to throw the

main ciirreiit(lirectl\' throuizh the motor-cir<'uits, and altlmugli

the ciirreiils in liolli circuits will now he ol the same phase the

iiiutoiwill continue to revoKc, hecomiiig a true synchronous

motor. To secure greater etlicieiicy, the armature i»r it> polar

projectituis are wdiind with coil.s clo.sed on t henisi'lv es.
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In tlio ;ii-c«)iii]>;inyinir diairrains. Fig. 8S illustrates the details

of tlie plan above set forth, and Fiijs. 3',> and 40 modifications

of the same.

Referring to Fig. 3s, let a designate tlie tield-mairnets of a

Fi(i9. ;{M. :»• Hiiil m

motoi'. the |tnl;ir |»ro ji'ctions of which arc wouml with <-oil> it c

inclniU'd in indc|)cn(K'nt circnits, and i» tlii' armatnrc with polar

])rojections wonnd with coils k cIommI upon themselves, the

motor in these respeets lieing similar in construction to those
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described already, but ba^aug on account of tlie polar projections

on tlie armature core, or otlier similar and well-known features,

tlie properties of a svnclironizing-motor. l l' represents tbe

conductors of a line from an alternating current generator g.

Xear tbe motor is placed a switcb tbe action of wbicb is tbat

of tlie one sbown in tbe diagrams, wbicb is constructed as fol-

lows : F f' are two conducting plates or arms, pivoted at tbeir

ends and connected bv an insulating cross-bar, h, so as to be

sbifted in parallelism. In tbe patb of tbe bars f f' is tbe contact

2, wbicb forms one terminal of tbe circuit tbrougb coils c, and

tbe contact 4, wbicb is one terminal of tbe circuit tbrougb coils

B. Tbe opposite end of tbe wire of coils c is connected to tbe

wire L or bar f' , and tbe corresponding end of coils b is connected

to wire l' and bar f; bence if tbe bars be sbifted so as to bear on

contacts 2 and 4 botb sets of coils b c will be included in tbe cir-

cuit L l' in multiple arc or derivation. In tbe patb of tbe levers

f f' are two otlier contact terminals, 1 and 3. Tbe contact 1 is

connected to contact 2 tbrougb an artificial resistance, i, and con-

tact 3 \vHtli contact 4 tbrougb a self-induction coil, j, so tbat wbeii

tbe switcli levers are sbifted upon tbe points 1 and 3 tbe circuits

of coils B and c will be connected in multiple arc or derivation to

tbe circuit l l', and will include tbe resistance and self-induction

coil respectively. A tbird position of tbe switcli is tbat in wbicb

tbe levers f and f' are sbifted out of contact witb botb sets of

points. In tbis case tbe motor is entirely out of circuit.

Tbe purpose and manner of operating tbe motor by tbese de-

vices are as follows: Tbe normal position of tbe switcli, tbe

motoi" being out of cii-ciiit, is otf tbe contact points. xVssuming

tbe gener.itor to be running, and tbat it is desired ti> start tbe

mot<»r, the switcli is shifted until its levers rest upon })oints 1 and

3. The two motor-circuits are thus connected with the genei'atoi-

cii-cuit ; but by reason of the presence of the resistance i in one

and the self-inducti»»ii coil .i in the other the coim-idenee of the

phases of the current is distui'lied >ullicicntly to produce a pro-

gression of the poles, which starts the motor in rotation. When
the speed <d' the ni(»tor has run up to syiu-hronism with tlu'

gciuerator, oi- :ippio\iiiiately >o, the switch is sbifti'd over upon

tlie |)oints 2 and -1, thus cutting out the coils i and .i, so that the

currents in both cii'cuits hiive the same phase; but thi' motor

now runs as a synchronous motor.

It will Im- uii(|rr-lo()(| that when brought up to sjiecd the nio
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tor will niii with oiilv out' of the circuits w oi- c coiiiiccted with

the tnaiii or i^ciicrator circuit, or the two circuits nuiy be cou-

nected in series. Tliis Intfi'i- plan is ])ri'feral>le when a current

havini; a hiijh nunil)er of alteiMiations per unit of time is eni-

jdoved to drive the motor, in such case the startiuij of the

motor is more ditticult. and rlie dead and inductive ivsistances

must take up a considei'al)le pro])ortion of the electromotive

force of tlie circuits, (renerally the conditions are so adjusted

that the electromotive force used in each of the mot(»r circuits is

that which is required to operate the mot(»r when its circuits are

in series. The plan followed in this case is illustrated in Fiij.

'.V.K In this instauce the motor has twelve poles and the ai-nia-

ture has polar projections d wound with closed coils k. The

switch used is of substantially the same construction as that

shown in the previous figure. There are, howi'ver. ti\ e contacts,

designated as 5, (i, 7, S, and !. The motor-cii-cuits i; c, which in-

clude altenuite field-coils, are connected to the terminals in the

foUowiny; order: One end of circuit c is couiu'cted to contact 9

and to contact .") through a dead i-esistance, i. ( )ne terminal of

circuit H is connected to contact 7 and to contact (> through a

self-induction coil, .i. The oj)posite terminals of both circuits are

connected to contact 8.

< hie of the level's, as k, of the switch is made with an exten-

sion, /', or othei-wise, so as to cover Ixtth contacts U and <» when

shifted into the position to start the motor. It will be observed

that when in this ])osition and with lever v on contact S the cur-

rent divides between the two circuits ij c, which from tlu'ir dif-

fereiu-e in electrical chai-acti-r produce a ])rogressi<)ii of the poles

that starts the motor in rotation. When the motor has attained

the ])roper speed, the switch is shifted so that the levei-s cover

the contacts 7 and '.•, thereby connecting cii'cuits i; and c in se-

ries. It is found that by this dis|)osition the motor is maintained

in rotati<»n in synchronism with the generator. This principle

of operation, which consists in coii\"erting by a change of con-

nection^ or (»rlierwise a double-circuit motor, or one opi-rating by

a progressive shifting (d" tin- poles, into an oi'dinary synchroniz-

ing motor may be carricfl out in many other ways. l''or instance,

instead of using the switch >liown in the pre\ ions tignres, we

may use a tem|)orarv ground cir<'uit between the generator and

motor, in order to >tai't the motor, in substantially the mannei-

indicated in l-'ig. 4'>. Let <; in this lignre repi-esent an oi'diiiary
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alternating-current generator ^ritll, say, two pole>, m m', and an

armature womid \vdtL two coils, x x', at right angles and con-

nected in series. The motor has, for example, four poles wound

with coils B c, which are connected in series, and an armature

with polar projections d wound ^rith closed coils e e. From the

common joint or union between the two circuits of both the gen-

erator and the motor an earth connection is established, while

the terminals or ends of these circuits are connected to the

line. Assuming that the motor is a synchronizing motor or one

that has the capability of running in synchronism Avith the gen-

erator, but not of starting, it may be started by the above-

described apparatus by closing the ground connection from both

generator and motor. The system thus becomes one -vnth a two-

circuit generator and motor, the ground forming a common' re-

turn for the curi-ents in tlie two circuits l and l'. When by

this arrangement of circuits the motor is brought to speed, the

ground connection is broken between the motor or generator, or

both, ground-switches pp' being employed for this purpose.

The motor then runs as a synchronizing motor.

In describing the main features which constitute this invention

illustrations have necessarily been omitted of the appliances used

in conjunction with the electrical devices of similar systems

—

such, for instance, as driving-belts, iixed and loose pulleys for the

motor, and the like ; but these are matters well understood.

Mr. Tesla believes he is the iirst to operate electro-magnetic

motors by alternating currents in any of the ways herein described

—that is to say, by producing a progressive movement or rota-

tion of their poles or points of greatest magnetic attraction by

the alternating currents until they have reached a given speed,

and then l»y tlie same currents producing a simple alternation of

their poh's, or, in other Witrds, by a change in the t>rder or char-

acter of the circuit connections to c(»nvert a nii>tor operating on

one principle to one operating on another.



CHAPTER IX.

Change From Doublk Currkxt to Sincji-k Cikkkxt ^foToR.

A nESCRii'Tiox is o;iveii elsewlit're of a inctluxl of operatiiii; al-

ternating current motors by fii'st rotating their magnetic poles

until tliey have attained synchronous speed, and then alternating

the poles. The motor is thus transformed, ])v a simple change

of circuit connections from one operated by the action (»f two or

more independent energizing currents to one operated either by

a single current or by several currents acting as one. Aiuither

way of doing this will now be described.

At the start the magnetic poles of one element or ticld of the

motor are ju-ogressively shifted by alternating currents dilfering

in pliase and passed through independent energizing circuits, and

short circuit the coils of the other element. When the motor

thus started reaches or passes the limit of speed synchronous with

the generator, Mr. Tesla connects up tlie coils previously short-cir-

cuited with a source of direct current and by a change of the cir-

cuit connections produces a simple alternation of the poles. The
motor then continues to run in synchronism with the generator.

The motor here shown in Fig. 41 is one of the ordinary forms, with

field-cores eitlier laminated or solid and with a cylindrical lamin-

ated armature wound, forexamj)le, with the coils a h at right angles.

The shaft of the armature carries three collecting or contact nngs
(• i> K. (Shown, for l)etter illustration, as of difTerent diameters.)

( )n(' end of coil a connects to one I'ing, as c, and one end of

coil I! cniiiu'cts with iMiig II. The rcniainiiig ends arc c(»nncctcd

to ring K. ('ollecting sj)rings or hrnshes fh u hear Ujxm the

rings and lead to the contacts of a switch, to be ])resently de-

scribeij. Tlie lield-coils lia\e tiieii- teriiiiiials in liinding-|»osts k

K, atid may be eitlu-r closed upon themselves or connected with

a source of direct cnrrent i,, by means of a switch M. The main

or controlling switch has five contacts a h <• tl > and two levers /"

y, pivoted and connected by an insulating cross-bar //, so as t«»

move in jtarallelism. These lexers ;i|-e ediineeted fo the line
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wires from a source of alternating currents n. Contact a is con-

nected to brush G and coil b through a dead resistance r and

wire p. Contact h is connected with brush f and coil a through

a self-induction coil s and wire o. Contacts c and e are connected

to brushes g f, respectively, through the mres p o, and contact

d is directly connected with brush h. The lever/" has a widened

end, which may span the contacts a h. When in such position

and witli lever g on contact fZ, the alternating currents divide l)e-

tween the two motor-coils, and Ijy reason of their different self-

Fm. 41.

induction a diffor(MU'(> of curront-])hase is obtained tliat starts the

motor in rotation. In stiirting, tlii' licld-coils are sliort cir

cuited.

WIuMi tlie motor lias attained tlic di'siri'd spi'ed, the switch is

Hhii'tcd to the position shown in dotted lint's that is t(» say, with

the le\('rs/'y resting on points c < . 'This eoimeets up the two

armature <'(»ils in series, and the motor will then rnn as a syn-

ehroiioiis inotoi". The liehl-cttils are thi'own into eirenit with the

(lii'eet current source when the main switch is shilted.



CIIAI^TKK X.

^roTctH Willi "'('URRENT La(; " A KTIKICI A I.I.Y SkcIWHi.

Onk (it tlio ireiuTiil \v;i\s tollowt'd l)v Mr. 'l\'>la in (k'\ c'l(»])iiiir

his i-otiirv ])lia>c' iiiotoiv is to j)i-(Kliice ])riK'ticiillv iiuk'])en(lent

currents dirtY'i-inir ])i'iinnrily in pliaso and to ])ass tlii'si' tlirouij:li the

motor-circuits. Anothci- wav is to |»i'o(hi('t' a >iniil(.' alternating

current, to divide it i)et\veen the nK)tor-circuits, and to effect

artiticially a lag in one of these circuits or branches, as bv

giving to the circuits different self-inductive capacitv, and in

other ways. In the former case, in which the necessary differ-

ence of phase is primarily effected in the generation of currents,

in some instances, the cun-ents are passed through the energizing

coils of both elements of the nu)tor—the Held and armature ; but

a further result or modification may be obtained by doing this

under the conditions hereinafter specified in the case of motors

in which the lag, as ai)ove stated, is artificially secured.

FiiTs. 4-*J to 47, inclusive, are diagi'ams of different ways in which

the invention is carried out; and Fig. 4s, a side view of a fo.im

<if iiiottir ii>i'd by Ml". 'r»'>la for this j)ui-jKt>c.

A II in Fig. 42 indicate the two enei-gi/,ing cii'cuits of a motor,

and ( i> two circuits on the armature. Circuit or c(»il A is con-

nected in series with cii'ciiit or coil c. and the two (•irciiit> u i» are

similarly connected. I>etween coils a and c is a c(»ntact-ring '

,

forming one teniiinal of the latter, and a lirush ii, f(»rniing one

terminal of the former. A ring // ami brii>li ' similarly connect

coil.s If and d. riie opposite terminals of the field-coils connect

to one binding post // of the mot(»r, and those of the armature

coils are similarly connected to the o])])osite binding pi»>t / through

a contact-ring/' and brush (/. Thus each motor-circuit while in

derivation to the other includes one armature and one field coil.

These circuits are of different >elf-induction, and may be made

so in various ways. l"or the sake of clearness, an artificial re-

.sistance k is shown in one of these circuits, aiul in the (»ther a

self-induction coil s. When an alternating current is passed
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through this motor it divides l^etween its two eiiergizing-cireuits.

The higher self-induction of one circuit produces a greater re-

tardation or lag in the current therein than in the other. The
diiferenee of phase between the two currents elfects the rotation

or shifting of the points of niaxiniuni magnetic effect that secures
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that wlien properly eonstructed the niaxinniin mairnetic effects in

])Otli armature and fiekl coincide—a condition whicli in the usual

construction (»f these motors with closed armature coils is not

readily attained. The motor thus constructed exhihits too, a

better reirulation of current from no load to load, and there is

less difference between tlie ap])arent and real enerifv expended

in runnint!: it. The true synciii-onous speed of this form of motor

is that of the generator when both are alike—that is to say, if

the number of the coils on the armature and on the field is./', the

motor will run normally at the same speed as a "generator driving

"--lAWW 'I

-^MZT^-^^'^-^-

-<2)-

1J5MWP-

^—^wm^
-(o>—

FiiJH. I"!, Ml iuul 17.

JlfiMAr*

it if tlic miiiibci" of field iiiagncts or |Ktl('s of tlic siiuii' be also .v.

Fig, \''\ sli(»ws a somewhat iiio<litit'<l arrangement of circuits.

There is in this case but <»ne armaturi' coil k, the winiling of

which maintains effects corresponding to the resultant poles pro-

duced by the two field-<'ircuits.

Fig. 44 represents a dis])osition in which both armature and

fiehl are w<»und with two sets of coils, all in multiple arc to the

line or main circuit. The armature coils are wound to c<irre-

sp(»nd with the field-coils with respect t»» their self-induction. A
modification of this plan is shown in Fig. 45—that is to say, the
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two field coils and two armature coils are in derivation to them-

selves and in series with one another. The armature coils in

this case, as in the j)revious figure, are wound for different self-

induction to correspond with the field coils.

Another modification is shown in Fig. 46. In this case only

one armature-coil, as d, is included in the line-circuit, while the

other, as c, is short-circuited.

In such a disposition as that shown in Fig. 43, or where only

one armature-coil is employed, the torque on the start is some-

what reduced, while the tendency to synchronism is somewhat

Fk;. -is.

increased. In such a dis])()siti(>n as shown in Fig. 4(!, the op]i»»-

site conditions would exist. In b(»th instances, however, there

is the advantage of dispensing with one contact-ring.

In Fig. 4(1 th(! two fiehl-coils and the armature-coil n arc in

multii)le arc. In Fig. 47 this (lisj)osition is modified, ct)il n be-

ing shown in series witli the two fii'hl-coils.

Fig. 4S Ik an outline^ of the general foi-m of motor in which

this invention is embodied. The circuit connections between

tlie arnuittin; and field coils are mack', as indicMted in the previ-

ous figures, through bi-iisju's and rings, which are not shown.



CHAPTf:K XI.

Anothek Mkiiioh ok Tkanskokmatiox kkom a ToKyrn t»> a

S Y NC 1 1 IK )M/. 1 N< . M< »T< >K.

In ;i j)recedini; chapter we have (les('ril)ed a method hy which

Mr. Tesla accoiiiplishes the chaiiire in his ty]>e of rotatiiiir field

motor from a torque to a svnchronizinij: motor. As will be <»b-

served, tlie desired end is there reached bv a chaiiife in the cir-

cuit connections at the proper moment. AVe will now ])roceed

to describe another way of brinirinir about the same result. The

j)rincij)le involved in this method is as follows:

—

If an alternatiuir currcTit be passed throuirh the field coils oidy

of a motor haviiii; two enery^iziui!; circuit> of different se'.f-induc-

ti(»n and the armature coils be short-circuited, the motor will have

a stronir torque, but little or no tendency to synchronism with

the generator; but if the >ame current which ener<;izes the field

be passed also throuirh the armature c<tils the tendency to remain

in synchnmism is \ery considerably inciva^ed. This is due to

the fact that the maximum ma<i:netic effects produced in tiie field

and armature more nearly coincide. On this princii)le Mr.

Tesla constructs a motor lia\inii- independent field circuits of

different self-induction, which are joined in derivation to a

source of altei-natiui: current.-. The armature is wound with one

or more coil>. which are connected with the field coil,-. thr(»Ui;h

contact rin:^> and brushes, and anumd the armature coilsa shunt

is arrauiri'd with means f(»r o|)eninir or closiiiir the same. I" start-

ing this motor the >hnnt i> closed around the armature coils,

which will rlierefore be in closed circuit. When the current is

directed throiiirh the motor, it divides between the two circuits,

(it is not nece»arv to consider any case when- there are more

than two circuit.- u>ed), which, by rea>on of tlii'ir different -elf-

inductioii, secure a <litference of pha>e between tlu' two currents

in the two branches, that |»rodu<-es a shifting or i-otalion of the

of the ])ole.-. I'y tlie alternations of current, other current.- are

induced in the clo^-i-il .m- ^Iiort-circuifcd - :inii.if ni-c coil- .nnl the
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motor has a strong torque. When tlie desired speed is reached,

the shunt around the armature-coils is opened and the current

directed through both armature and iield coils. Under these

conditions the motor has a strong tendency to synchronism.

In Fig. -to, A and b designate the field coils of the motor. As

the circuits including these coils are of different self-induction,

this is represented bv a resistance c<»il r in circnit witli a. and a
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Fii;. 40, the field circuits a and h heiiijf of different self-induction,

there will always be a greater lag of the current in one than the

other, and that, generally, the armature phases will not corre-

spond with either, but with the resultant of both. It is therefore

iin]><)rtant to observe the ])roj>er rule in winding the armature.

For instance, if the motor liave eight ])oles—four in each circuit

—there will be four resultant i)oles, and hence the armature

winding should Ite such as to prcMlucc four polo, in order to con-

stitute a true synchnmizing motor.

The diagram, Fig. ')(), differs fi-oni the previous one <»idy in

respect to the order of connections. In the present case the arm-

ature-coil, instead of being in series with the tield-coils, is in mul-

tiple arc therewith. The armatiirc-win<ling may be similar to

that of the field—that is to say, the armature may have two or

more coils wt)uud or adai)ted for different self-induction and

Fi.;. .V,'.

adai)ted, ])referal»ly, to pnnluce tlie same difference of

phase a« the ficM-coils. ( )n starting the motor the shunt

is closed amnnd botli foil>. This is >lio\\ii in Fig. .M, in

which the armature coils are i- o. To indicate their different

electrical character, there are shown in circuit with them, i-i'spect-

ively, the resistance k' and the self-induction coil s . Tlic two

armature coils are in series with the field-coils and the .smu' dis-

])osition of the shunt or short-cii-cuit i» is used. It is of advan-

tage in the operation of niotoi's of this kind to consti-uct or wind

the armature in such manner that when short-circuited on the

start it will have a tendejicy to reach a higher s|)eed than that

whi<*h synchronizes with tlie generator. For example, a given

motor having, say, eight poles should run, with the armature coil

short-circuited, at two tluMisand revolutions j)cr minute to i)ring

it uj) t<» synchronism. It will generally ha])pen, however, that
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this speed is not readied, o^\^no: to the fact that tlie armature

and Held currents do not properly correspond, so that when the

current is passed through the armature (the motor not being

quite up to synchronism) there is a lial)ilitv that it will not " hold

on," as it is termed. It is preferable, therefore, to so wind or

construct the motor that on the start, when the armature coils

are short-circuited, tlie motor will tend to reach a speed higher

than the snichronous—as for mstance, double tlie latter. In

such case the difficulty aboye alluded to is not felt, for the mo-

tor ^yill always hold up to synchronism if the synchronous speed

—

in the case supposed of two thousand reyolutions—is reached or

])assed. This may be accomplished in yarious ways; but for all

practical purj^oses the following will suffice : On the armature

are wound two sets of coils. At the start only one of these is

Fk;. ."•,:{.

^hort-cii'ciiirrd, tlK"/i'l»\' procluciiig ;i imiiihcr of pok'.> on the ar-

iiiatui'c, which will umkI to niii the >pccd up al>ove the synchroii-

• tiis limit. When such liiuir is reached or passed, the current is

directed thi'ough the otliei* coil, which, hv increasing tlie number

<it' anuMtiire poles, tends to maintain synchronism.

in 1^'ig. r)2, such a disposition is shown. The motor having,

say, eight poles contains two tield-circuit> a and it, of difVerent

self induction. The ai-nialui-e has two cdils ! and «;. 'I'he former

is closed upon itsi'lf, the latter connected with the field and line

thi-ough contact-rings </ /», hrushes r //, and a switch i. ( >n tlu'

start the coil |. alnui' is acti\i' and the motor tend> to run at a

speiMJ ahove the s\ iichronous ; hut when tin- coil (. is connecli'd

to the circuit the nuniher of armature poles is increa^'d, while

the motor i> made a true >yn<'lironoUN motor. This di>po^ition
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has tlic advaiitHire rliat tlie (•l<i>e(l aniiatuiv-circuit iiii|mrts to tlie

motor tonnK- when the speed tall- otT. hut at the same time the

conditions are >nch that thi- motor comes oni »»f svnehronisni

more readilv. To increase the tenih'ncv to synchronism, two

circuits may l)e u>ed on the armature, one of which is short-cir-

cuited on the start and hotli connected with the external circuit

after the synchronous .Npeed is reached or jiassed. This disposi-

tion is shown in Fi*;. r)M. There are three contact-riui^s <i h *

and three hrushes c <! T, which connect the armature circuits

with the external circuit. On startiiii;, the switch n is turned to

com])lete the eonnecti(»n hetweeu one hindini^-jxtst I'and the tield-

coils. This short<*ircuits one of the armature-coils, as o. The
other coil f is out of circuit and open. When the motor i> up

to speed, the switch n is turned hack, so that the connection

from liindiiii^-post p to the field coils is throu<i:h the coil (;, and

switch K is closed, therehy inchulin<; coil v in mnlti])le arc with

the field coils. Both armature coils arethus active.

From the ahove-descrihed instances it is evident that many
t)tlier dis]iosition> for cai'ryinir "Ut the invention aiv ])ossil»le.



CHAPTER Xll.

" MA(iNETic Lag" Motor.

The following description deals with another form of motor,

namely, depen.dino: on " magnetic lag " or hysteresis, its peculiar-

ity being that in it the attractive effects or phases while lagging

behind the phases of current which produce them, are mani-

fested simultaneously and not successively. The phenomenon

utilized thus at an early stage by ^Ir. Tesla, was not generally

Itelieved in by scientific men, and Prof. Ayrton was probably

first to advocate it or to elucidate the reason of its supposed ex-

istence.

Fig. 54 is a side Aiew of the motor, in elevation. Fig. 55 is

ii j)art-sectional view at right angles to Fig. 54. Fig. 56 is an

end view in elevation and part section of a modification, and

Fig. 57 is a similar view of another modification.

In Figs. 54 and 55, a designates a l)ase or stand, and u b

the supporting-frame of the nu>tor. Bolted to the supporting-

frame are two magnetic cores or ])ole-pieces c c', of iron or

soft steel. These may be subdivided or laminated, in which

case hard iron oi- steel plates or bars should be used, (»r they

>liould be wound with closed coils, d is a cii-cular disc ai'ma-

rure, i)uilt up of sections oi- j)lates of iron and mounted in the

frame between the pole-])ieces c c', curved to conform to the

circuhir sha|)c thereof. Thi> disc may bi' wound with a nmnber

of closed coils K. I- 1' are the main energizing coils, su|»ported

by the supporting-frame, so as to include within their magni't-

i/ing intlnetK-c hoih the |>oli'-|)ieces c <• and the armatiiri' o.

'I'lie pole-pieces c c j>r»»ject out beyond the c«>ils k k on op-

posite sides, as indicated in the tjrawings. if an alternating

current he passed through the coils k k, rotatiiUi of the ai-ma

lure will he pro(luce(l, and tlii> rotation is e\|)lainetl Ity the

following a|)|tarent actimi, or mode ot operation: An impulse

ol current in tlu' coils k !•establishes two |)olaritie> in the mo-

tor. The pro! iMiiling end nf pole piece c, lor inslanci', will hv
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t>f (»no siirn, aiul tlie fonvsjioiidinir end of jxik'-piecc <•' will hv

of the o])|)(>site sign. The aniiature also exhihits two |)()les at

riirht anicles t(» the coils k \\ like poles to tiiose in the ])ole-

pieees heinuj on the same side of the eoils. "While the cnrrent

is riowinu: there is no ap])recial)h' tendency to rotation devel-

oped ; hnt after each current iuijiulse ceases or heii^ins to fall,

the inajjnetism in the aiiiiatinv and in the ends of the ])()le-

})ieces c c' lai^s or continues to manifest itself, which produces a

rotation of the armature hy riic repellent force between the

more closely a]>proximatini; j)oints of maximum nui<;netic effect.

This eflFect is continued hy the ivversal of current, the ]iolari-

ties of field and armature i)einir sini]dy revei'scd. ( >ne or both

of the elements —the armatuiv i>i- field—nia\ l»c wound with

j'ty. :£

^^^^^Sr^r"
Fk;. 54.

cIommI iiiducfd cdIIv ti» intcn,-if\ tlii^ crt'cct. AJthnUu'li iu the

illustrations hut one of the fields is shown, cadi clement y^'i rlic

motor I'cally coustitutcs a field. w(Mind with rlic closc<l i-oiI>,

the currents liciui: induced mainly in tlmsc cduvdutions oi- coils

which arc |)arallcl to the coils v v.

A modified form of this nuttor is .-.jiown in l*'ii:-. .">•;. In this

form (i is one of two standai'ds that support the Itcarinu^s for

the armature-shaft, n n arc u|»riiilits nr sides oT a frame. preO-r-

ahly mai;netic, the ciuls ( <
' of which ai'e l»eni in the manner

indicated, to cdnfurm to the shape of the armature o and lurni

ficld-nuiLrnct p<i|e>. The construction <>t the arniaiure nia\ l»e

till- sjinu" as in the pi-evious fii;ure. or it may he siniph a niaj;-

netic disc or cvlinder, as sh(»wn. and a coil or coils i ! arc se-
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cured in position to surround both the armature and the poles

c c'. The armature is detachable from its shaft, the latter being-

passed through the armature after it has been inserted in posi-

tion. The operation of this form of motor is the same in prin-

ciple as that previously described and needs no furtlier ex])lana-

tion.

One of the most important features in alternatino; current

motors is, however, that they should be adapted to and capable

of running efficiently on tlie alternating circuits in present use,

in whicli almost without exception the generators yield a very

high number of alternations. Such a motor, of the type under

consideration, Mr. Tesla has designed l)y a development of the

priiiciple of the motor sliown in Fig. 5H, making a multipolar

motor, which is illustrated in Fig. .>T. In the construction of

Fk;. oI).

tills motor lie ('iii|)l(»ys an aminlar magnetic frame .1, with in-

wardly-extending ril»> or |)rojeetions k, the »'n(U of which all

bend or tnrn in one direction and ;ii'e generalh shaped to con-

loini to the cni\('<l surface of the armature. ('oil> i- 1 are wound
Ironi one |»iirt i< to the one next adjjicent, the eu(l> or loops of

vnr\\ coil oi' gron|) of uire> iieing carrie(j over toward tiie shaft*

so as to form U->ha|>i'd grou|)s (d conv olution> at each end of the

armature. The pole-pieces ('(
', heinti- sidtstantiallv conctMitric

with the ;irni!it ure, form ledgo, alou^ which the coiU are laid

and should project to some extent lie\ond the the coils, as shown.

The cylindrical or drum armature i> i> of the >ame construct it>n

as in the other mottu's described, and is mounted to ri»tate within

the annular frame .1 and between the \J >hape<| end- or bend- i*{
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tlu' (Miils I-. The foils V -.wv coiiiU'ctiMl in nmltiplr or in scries

witli a source of alteriiatiui; currents, and are so wouiul that

with a current or current impulse of jjiven direction tliev will

make the alternate pole-])ieces c of one polarity and the other

pole-pieces c' of the opposite polarity. The princi])le of the

operation of this nu>tor is the same as the other ahove de-

scrihed, t'oi-, considering any two ]K)le-])ieces v c', a current

impulse ])assin^ in the coil which bridges them or is wound

over both tends to establish polarities in their ends of 0]>])osite

sign and to set u]> in the armature core between them a j^olarity

of the same sign as that of the nearest pole-piece c. Upon the

fall or cessation of the current impulse that established these

])olarities the magnetism which lags l)ehind the current ])hase,

and which continuo to manifest itself in the polai" projections

c c and the armature, produces hy re})ulsion a rotation of the

armature. The etfect is continued by each reversal of the cur-

rent. What occurs in the case of one pair of pole-pieces occurs

simultaneously in all, so that the tendency to rotation of the

armature is measured by the sum of all the forces exerted by the

pole-])ieces, as above described. In this motor also the mag-

netic lag or eifect is intensified by winding one or both cores

with closed iiuluced coils. The armature core is shown as thus

wound. When closed coils are used, the cores should be lamin-

ated.

It is evident that a pulsatory as well as an alternating current

might be used to drive or operate the motors above described.

It will be understood that the degree of subdivision, the mass

of the iron in the cores, their size and the nmnber of alternations

in the current em])Ioyed to run the motor, must be taken into

consideration in order to propfrlNcon-truct this motor. In other

words, in all such motors the pro|)cr relations i»etwiH'n the num-

ber of altci-nations and the mass, size, or (piality of the iron must

be procrvcil in order to >eeure the Iie>t I'onlts.



CHAPTER XIII.

Method of Obtaining Difference of Phase ky Magnetic

SHIELDIN(i.

In that class of motors in wliicli two or more sets of energizing-

magnets are employed, and in wliicli l)y artiiicial means a certain

interval of time is made to elapse between the respective max-

imum or minimum periods or phases of their magnetic attraction

or effect, the interval or difference in phase between the two sets

of magnets is limited in extent. It is desirable, however, for the

economical working of such motors that the strength or attraction

of one set of magnets should be maximum, at the time when that

of the other set is minimum, and conversely ; but these conditions

liave not heretofore been realized except in cases where the two

currents have been obtained from independent sources in the

same or different macl lines. Mr. Tesla has therefore de^^sed a

motor embodying conditions that aj^jn-oach more nearly the theo-

retical i'e({uirements of perfect working, or in other words, he

produces artiiicially a difference of magnetic phase by means of

a current from a single primary source sufficient in extent to

meet the recpiirements of practical and economical working. lie

em])loys a motor with two sets of energizing or field magnets,

each wound with coils connected with a source of alternating or

rapidly-varying currents, but forming two separate paths or

circuits. The magnets of one set arc protected to a ccrtjiin ex-

tent from the energi/ing action of the ciirivnt by means of a

magneti(! shield oi* sciven inter|)ose(l betwi'cn tlu' iiuigiiet and its

energizing coil. Tlii> shield is properly adapted to tlu- i-oiulitions

of particular erases, so as to shield <tr pr«»tect the main core \rou\

magnetization until it has become itself saturated and no longiT

capable of containing all the lines ot' I'oi-ce prodnci'd b\ the cur

rent. It will be seen that bv this iiu'ans the energizing aetit>n

begins in the protected set of magnets a certain arbitrarily

determined period oj' liinf later than in the other, and that bv

this means alone or in conjunction with other niean- or (le\ice>
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heretofore eiiiploved a |»nictical tliiVereiice of iiiaiiuetic pliaM-

may readily be seeiired.

Fii;. aS is a view of a iiioror, partly in section, with a dia-

irraiii illustratiii<i: the invention. Fi<;. .")!> is a similar view of a

modification (»f the same.

In Fii;. r)S, wliicli cxliihits the simplest form of the invention,

A A is the field-maicnet of a motor, havinjj:, say, eiirht poles or

inwardly-]>rojectinji; c(tres p. and c The cores u form one set of

magnets and are eneri^izecl l»y coils i>. The cores c, formintj

the other set are cneri!:ized by coils k, and the coils are

c(»nnected, preferably, in series with one another, in two de-

rived <•!• branchi'd cii-cuits, v (;, respectively, from a suitable

source of current. Each coil k is surrounded l)y a mairnetic

shield n. which is pn^ferably com|)osed of an annealed, insulated.

Fl(i. ."is. Fic. .)!•.

or oxidized iron wire wi'a|)|»ed or wound on the coils in the man-

ner indicated st) as to foi'ui a closi'd mannetic circuit around tin-

coils aii<l between the same and the ma^Li'iictic cores <". be-

tween th(> ])oh' pieces or cores it c is mounted the armature k,

M'hich, as is usual in this ty])i' of machines, is wound with coils

L closed upon themselves. The opi'ration resnltiuij: fn»m this

disposition is as follows: If a cun-ciit impulse be dii-ected

through the two circuits of the motor, it will (piickly enefgize

the cores n, but not so the c<ires e, for the rl•a^on that in

])assin<; throuirh the coils k there is encountered the intlucnce

of the closed magnetic circuits foi-iiicil by the >liields n. The

first effect is to retard effectively the ••iinciit imimUc in circuit

(J, while at the same time the |tru|i(irtic.n of current which (hu-s

pass (loos Uitt magnetize the cores c, which are shielded or
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screened hv tlie sliields h. As tlie increaisiiig electroiiiotive

force tilen urges more current through tlie coils e, the iron wire

H becoines magnetically saturated and incapal)le of carrying all

the lines of force, and hence ceases to protect the cores c, which

becomes magnetized, developing their maximum effect after an

interval of time subsequent to the similar manifestation of strength

in the other set of magnets, the extent of which is arl)itrarily

determined by the thickness of the sliield n, and other well-un-

derstood conditions.

From the al)Ove it will be seen that the a])j)aratus (»r device

acts in two ways. First, by retarding tlie current, and, second,

by retarding the magnetization of one set of the cores, from

which its effectiveness will readily appear.

Many modifications of the principle of this invention are pos-

sible. One useful and efficient a])])lication of the invention is

shown in Fio;. 5i>. In this fio;ure a motor is shown similar in all

respects to that above described, except that the iron wire n, which

is wrap])ed around the coils e, is in this case connected in series

with the coils d. The iron-wire coils n, are connected and- wound,

so as to have little or no self-induction, and being added to the

resistance of the circuit f, the action of the current in that cir-

cuit will be accelerated, while in the other circuit g it will be

retarded. The shield n may be made in many forms, as will be

understood, and used in different ways, as appears from the

foregoing description.

As a modification of his ty])C' of motor with *' shielded " fields

Mr. Tesla has constructed a motor with a tield-magnet having

two sets of poles or inwardly-projecting cores and placed side

by side, so as ])ractically to toi'iii two fields oi force and altei-

nately disposed-—that is to say, with the pt»h's of one set or field

op|)osite the s]>aces between the other, lie then connects tin* free

ends of one set of |)ol('s by means of laiiiiiiittcd iron bands or

bridge-|)ieces of considerably smaUci' cross-scctioii than \\w cores

themselves, whei'ehy the cores will all form parts of complete

inagnetic circuits. When the coils on each set of magnets ari'

connected in nnill iplc circuits or Uranclio troni a sonrce of" al-

ternating ciirrcnls, elect ronioti\f l"or<'es arc set up in or im

pi'essetl upon each circuit simultaneously ; hut the coils on the

magnelicallv hridged or shunted ctu'es will lia\c, hs reaM>n ot

the closed magnet ic circuits, a high seirinduction, which n-tarils

the current, permit ling at the beginning ol" each impulse luil lit-
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tk* current to pass. On the other hand, no such opiH>sition ])eing

encountered in the otlier set of coils, the current j)asses freelv

throu«jh rhi'iii. niaji^netizinii: the poles on which thcv are wound.

As soon, however, as the laminated hridi^es heconie saturated

and incapahle of carrvini:: all rhe lines of force which the rising;

electromotive force, and (•onse(iuentlv incn-ased current, pro-

duce, free poles aiv developed at the ends of the ci»res, which,

acting iji conjunction with the others. pr()duce rotation of the

armature.

The construction in detail hy which this invi'iitioii is illusti-ated

is shown in the accompanying drawings.

Fig. (50 is a view in side elevation of a niotoi- eiid)i»dying the

pnnciple. Fig. ••] is a vertical cross-section of the motor, a is

the frame of the motor, which should he huilt up of sheets oi

iron punched out to tlie desired sha])e and l)<»lted together with

Fi(.. f.d. Fic. (11.

in>uhitioii hetween the shei-t^. When complete, the iVame make^

a field-magnet with inwanlly itrojecting ])t>le-i)ieces u and c To

adaj)t them to the re<piirements (d' this particular case these pole-

pieces are out of line with one another, those marked h surround-

ing one end of the armature and the others, as c, the opposite

end, and they are dis]>osed alternately—that is to say, the pole-

pieces of <»ne set occur in line with the spaces hetween those of the

other sets.

The armature d is of cylindrical form, and i^ als«» laminated in

the u.'-ual wav and is wound longitudinally with coils closed ujxtn

themM'lve.-.. 'i'lie pole-pieco e are coiniected or shunted by

hridge-pieces i;. These may he made independently and attached

to the pole-pieces, or they may he part> of tin- forms or hianks

stumped of puiK-hed out of ^heet-iroii. Their sv/.v oi- mass is de-
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teriiiiiied by vant)U.s conditions, siieli as the strength of the cur-

rent to be employed, the mass or size of the cores to whicli they

are applied, and other familiar conditions.

Coils F surromid the pole-pieces b, and other coils g are wound

on the pole-pieces c. These coils are connected in series in two

circuits, which are branches of a circuit from a generator of alter-

nating currents, and they may be so wound, or the respective

circuits in whicli they are included may be so arranged, tliat the

circuit of coils g will have, independently of the particular c<jn-

struction described, a higher self-induction than the other circuit

or branch.

The function of the shunts or bridges e is that they sliall form

with the cores c a closed magnetic circuit for a current up to a

predetermined strength, so tliat when saturated by such current

and unable to carry more lines of force than such a current pro-

duces tliey will to no further appreciable extent interfere witli

tlie development, by a strongei* current, of free magnetic poles at

tlie ends, of the cores c.

In such a motor the current is so retarded in the coils o, and

tlie manifestation of the free magnetism in the poles c is so delayed

beyond the period of maximum magnetic effect in poles b, that a

strong torque is produced and the motor operates with approx-

imately the power developed in a motor of this kind energizeil

by independently generated currents differing by a full quai-ter

phase.
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Tr TO this jMiiiit, two ])niu*ipHl ty})es of Tesla motors liavr

heeii (lesfriltod : First, tliose ('ontiiiiiin<«: two or more euer<j:iziiiir

circuits tlirouiili which arc caused t»t i)ass altcrnatiuo: curreuts

(liflferiui; from one another in phase to an extent sutticient to

]>ro(luce a contiuuous proirression (»r shiftinjx of the poles or

j)oiiits of trreatcst mairnctic effect, in ohcdieiice t(» whicli the

movable elemi'iit of tlu' inotoi* is maintained in rotation ; second,

those coutaininii- poles, or |)arts of different mai;netic suscejiti-

l>ilitv, which under the cneruizinjii: influence of the same current

or two (Mii-i-cnts coincidini:- in |)ha>e will cxhihit differences in

their ma<j:netic periods or |)hases. In the tii'st class of motors

the tonpie is due to the ma<;netism established in different por-

tion> of the motor bv currents from the same or from iiulc-

pendent source.^, and cxhibitinn- time differences in phase. In

the second class the tonpu' results from the ener<;izin<]: effects of

a current n|t<'n different parts of the motor which differ in mai;-

netic susceptibility— in otliei- words, ])art> which res]>ond in the

same relative dejrree to the action of a cni-i-cnt. not siniultane<»usly,

but after differetit intervals of time.

In another Tesla motor, however, the tor(|nc, in>tcad <d' hciuic

solcJN the result of a time difference in the mai^netic |)eriods or

phases of the poIe> or atti'activc |»ai-f> to whatever cause due, is

[irodiiced li\ an anunlai- di>|>lacenn'nt (d' the |)art> w hicli, thouixh

movai)le with respect to one another, are mai;nctized ,-imultane-

ouslv. or a]»pro\imately so, by the same currents. This jirinciplc

of operation ha- lieen cnd>odi<'<| [iracficaliy in a motor in whicli

the nccc,»sarv an;xuiar dispiaccnK'nt ix'tween the jMtints (d^J'catest

maL'^netic attraction in the two eh'ment> of the motor -the arnui-

tnre an<l tiehl -is obtaine(l hy the direction nf the lamination of

the mai;nctic e(trcs i>\' the elements.

Fi<;. <'>2 is a side view of such a motoi- with a |»ortion oj its

arnuittire core e\|)o>ed. \'\>s. «i^> is an end 'M- edife \ iew dt the
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same. Fig. 64 is a central cross-section of the same, the arma-

ture being shown mainly in elevation.

Let A A designate t\v(j i)lates built \\\^ of thin sections or

laminae of soft iron insulated more or less from one another and

held together bv bolts a and secured to a base b. The inner

faces of these plates contain recesses or grooves in which a coil

or coils D are secured obliquely to the direction of the lamina-

tions. Within the coils n is a disc k, preferably composed of

a spirally-wound iron wire or ribbon or a series of concentric

rings and mounted on a shaft f, having l)earings in the plate^

A A. Such a device when acted upon by an alternating current

is capable of rotation and constitutes a motor, the operation of

which may be explained in the following manner : A current or

current-impulse traversing the cf>ils d tends to magnetize the
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incTL'iisud l>y wiiidinir tin* disc with conductor.^ <., closed ujxdi

themselves and having a radial direction, wherehv tlie magnetic

intensity of tlie poles of the disc will he greatly increased l>y

the energizing effect of the cnrrents indiiced in the c()il^ (j l»y the

alternating cnrrents in coils d.

The cores of the disc and field may or may not l)e of different

magnetic susce]>tibilitv—that is to say, they may both he of the

same kind of iron, so as to he magnetized at approximately the

same instant hy the coils d; or one may he of soft iron and the

other of hard, in order that a certain time may elapse hctween

the periods of their magnetization. In either case rotation will

be ]>rodnced ; hnt nnlc>s the di>c is provided with the closed en-

ergizing coils it is desirahle that the above-desci'ibed difference of

magnetic snsce|)tihility he ntilized to assist in it> nttation.

The cores of the field and aniiatniv may he made in vai'i<>n>

ways, as will he well nnde!"stood, it being »»nly recpiisite that the

lannnations in each be in snch direction as U) secnre the neces-

sary angnlar displacement of the points of greatest attraction.

Moreover, since the disc may be considered as made u]> of an

infinite nnnd)er (»f radial arms, it is obvions that what is trne of

a disc holds for many other forms of armatnre.



CHAPTER XV.

MoTOKs WITH Circuits of Different Kksistanck.

As has beeii pointed out elsewhere, the lag, or retanlatioii ( f

the phases of aii alternating current is directly proportional to

the self-induction and inversely proportional to the resistance of

the circuit throu<j:]i Avliieli the current flows. Hence, in order

to secure the propei- differences of phase between the two motor-

circuits, it is desirable to make the self-induction in one mucli

higher and the i-esistance much lower than the self-induction and

resistance, respectively, in tlie other. At the same time the

magnetic quantities of the two poles or sets of poles which tlie

two circuits pi-oduce should be apjn-oximately e(pial. These

i-equirements ha\e led ^NIi'. Tesla to the invention of a motor

haviny: the foHowiiii:' iivnei-al characteristics: Th*' coils which

are included in that energizing circuit which is to have the

higher self-induction are made of coarse wire, or a conductor of

relatively h»w resistance, and with the greatest possible length

or nund)er of turns. In the other set of coils a comparatively

few tni-ns of finer wire are used, oj- a wire of higher resistance.

Kni-thei-ni(irf, in uidcr to approximate the magnetic (piantities of

the poles excited by these coils, Mr. Tesla employs in the self-

indu(^tion circuit (mh'cs nmcli longer than tli(»sc in the other or

resistance circuit.

F'ig. (15 is a part sectional view of the motor at right angles to

the shaft. Fig. <•< is a diagram of the field circuits.

In l''ig. «»(;, let A re]>rcscnt the coils in oni' motor ciicnit, :ind u

those in the other. Tin- circnil a i- to Ikivc tlii' higher self-

induction. TliciT ;iiH', thi'refori', usi'd a long length or a large

hiimlicr ol' till IIS ot' coai'sc wire in forming the coils ol" this cir-

cuit. l''oi' the circiiit i:, a ^lllallel• eoiitliictor is emitloved, or a

eondiU'tor ot a higher resistance than eopn^'r, such as ( Jernian

silver or iron, and the coils are wound with lewer turn>. In applv-

iiig these coils to a mntor, Mr. Tola itiiihU up a li«'M magnet of

plates (', of iron and steel, >eeured together in tin- u>iial maimer
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bv holts 1). Kac'li i>l;itL' i> toi-mcd witli four (iiutrt- or Ics.s) loiiir

cores K, aroimd wliit'li is a space t(» receive the coil and an equal

nunilK-r of >liort projections i-- to receive the coils td" the resistance-

circuit. The plates are irenerally annular iji slia])e, haviuir an

open space in tlie centre for receiviui; the arin.iture <;, which Mr.

Tesla ])refers to wind with closed coils. An alternatiiiij^ cm-rent

divided i)etween the two circuits is retarded as to its pliases in

the circuit a to a much i^reater extent than in the circuit u. Bv

Fig. (r.. Fi<;. (i().

ivMMin of the relative sizes and di>position of the cores and coils

the niauiietic effect of tlie poles k and i- upon the armature closely

appi"o\iniate.

An important ivsult >ecuivd l>y the constructi(»n shown here

is that these coils which are desio-ned to have the hiirlier self-

induction are almost completely surrounded by iron, and that the

i-etardation is thus verv matei-iallv increase<l.



CHAPTER XVI.

Motor AVith Equal M^gnktic Energies in Field and

Armature.

Let it l)e assumed that tlie energy as represented in the inagnet-

isiii in the Held of a given rotating Held motor is ninety and

that of the armature ten. The sum of these quantities, which

represents the total energy ex})ended in driying the motor, is

one hundred; but, assuming that the motor be so constructed

that the energy in the field is represented by fifty, and that in

tlie armature by fifty, the sum is still one hundred; l)ut while in

the first instance the product is nine hundred, in the second it is

Fi(i. f'.T.

lw<> thousand live liinidrt'd, iind as tlii' I'liiTgy (h'vclopcd is in

pro|>oi-tion to these prothicts it is ck'ai" that those motors an- thi'

most cHicicnt othiT things being ('(lual in which thi* magni'tic

energies dc\('hi|t('(l in the nrni.it lire and tiehl are ei|iial. Thesi"

rissults Mr. Tcshi obtains by using the same amount cd' co|)per (»r

ampere turns in both elements w hen the (^oi-es of both nvv e.pial,

or a|i|>ro\iniatel V su, mid I he siinie eurn-nt energi/es both ; tir in

cases where the currents in one (dement are imbieed to those td

the (dher he uses in the induced coils an excess (d cop|>er o\er

ih.it in the priniarN element or conduelnr.
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Tlie tMHivt'iitioiial titrurc of a iii<»t(»r \\vyv iiitrtMluci'<l. V\^. «i7,

will jxivc an idea <»f the sdlutioii t'liniislicd l»y Mr. Ti'sla for the

speeitic ]>rol»leiii. Referring to the drawinir. a i> the field-mag-

net, 15 the ai-niature, v the field coils, and d the- arniaturi'-coils of

the nu»tor.

Generally speaking, if the mass of the eore.>« of armature and

Held he eipial, the amount of eopper or ampere turns of the

eneririzing eoils on both should also be ecpial ; but these condi-

tions will be modified in different fgrms of machine. It will be

understood that these results are most advantageous when exist-

iuir under the conditions ]^resented where the motor is runinng

with its normal load, a point to be well l)orne in ndnd.



CHAPTER XVII.

Motors AVith Coinciding Maxima of Magnetic Effect in

Armature and Field.

In this form of motor, Mr. Tesla's object is to design and

hiiild machines Avlierein the maxima of the magnetic effects of

the armature and field will more nearly coincide than in some of

the types previously under consideration. These types are : First,

motors having two or more energizing circuits of the same elec-

trical character, and in the operation of which the currents used

differ primarily in phase; second, motors with a plurality of

energizing circuits of different electrical character, in or by

means of which the difference of phase is produced artificially,

and, third, motors with a plurality of energizing circuits, the

currents in one being induced from currents in aiiotlier. Con-

sidering the structural and operative conditions of auy one of

them—as, for example, that first named—the armature which is

mounted to rotate in obedience to the co-operative infiuence or

action of the energizing circuits lias coils wound uj»on ir wliich

are ch)sed u])on themselves and in wliich currents are induced by

the energizing-cni-reiits with the object and result of energizing

the ai-niature-core; hut under any such conditions as must exist

in these motors, it is obyious that a certain time must elapse

between the manifestations of an energizing current impulse in

the field coils, and the corresponding magnetic state or phasi' in

the armature established by the curri'ut induced thereby; conse-

(|uentjy a given magnetic influence or elTi'ct in the field which is

the dire(!t ri^sult of a |>riinar\ cuiTcnl ini|tuisc will ha\i' iteconie

mole or less weakened or lost before the corresponding effi'ct in

the aniiatiire indirectly produced \\n> reached its maximum. This

Ik h conditiiui unfavorable to eflicii'iit w»M-l<ing in certain cases as,

for iuKtaiice, wlu'ii the progress of the resultant poles or points

of maximuni attraction is ver\- gri'at, ov when a \v\-\ high num-
Itcr ••!" alternations is eniph»yi'd ftn- it is apparent that a stronger
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ti'iidi'iicv to rotation will bo iiiiiiiitaiiRMl if the iiiaxiimiiM iiiai;-

netif attractions or coiulitioiis in both arniaturc and tiold coincide,

the energy developed bv a motor beino; measured by the proilnct

of the majjnetic (|uantities of the armature and tiehl.

To secure this coincidence of maximum magnetic effects, Mr.

Tesla has devised various means, as explained bel(»\v. Fig. •>s is

a diagrammatic illustration of a Tesla motor system in which the

alternating currents ju'occed from independent sources and differ

l)riniarily in phase.

A designates the tiel<l-itiagiK't or magnetic frame of the motoi-;

Ki<i. i^^*'. Ki.;. r,«i.

i: I!, op|)ositely located polt'-]>ieces ada|)tcd to receive the coils ol

one energi/.ing circuit; an<l c c, similar pole-pieces for the coils

of ihe other energi/.ing circuit. Tlioc <'ir('uit> arc designated,

res|)ectivelv, b\ i> i;, the c<»nductor n" fornnng a connnon return

to the generatt.r (.. I'etween these poles is mounted an armature

for example, a ring or annular aniiature. wound with a series

of coils K, forming a closed circuit or <'ircuits. The action or

operati<in of a umtor thus coiistiMicted is now well imderst<»od.

it will b(,' obsei\(d, Imwcvt'r, that the nuignetisni of poles w, for
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example, established by a current impulse in the c-uils thereon,

precedes the mao;netic effect set up in the armature by the in-

duced current in coils f. Consequently the umtual attraction

between the armature and lield-poles is considerably reduced.

The same conditions will be found to exist if, instead of assuming

the poles b or c as acting independently, we regard the ideal re-

sultant of both acting togetlier, which is the real condition. To
remedy this, the motor Held is constructed with secondary poles

b' c', which are situated between the others. These pole-pieces

are wound with coils d' e', the former in derivation to the coils

I), the latter to coils k. The main or primary coils d and e are

wound for a different self-induction from that of the coils d' and

e', the relations being so fixed that if the currents in d and e

differ, for example, by a quarter-phase, the currents in each

secondary coil, as d' k', \x\\\ differ from those in its appropriate

primary d or k by, say, forty-hye degrees, or one-eighth of a

period.

Now, assuming that an impulse or alternation in circuit oi'

branch k is just beginning, while in the branch d it is just falling

from maximum, the conditions are those of a quarter-phase

difference. The ideal resultant of the attractiye forces of the two

sets of poles b c therefore may be considered as progressing from

poles B to poles c, while the impulse in e is rising to maximum,
and that in n is falling to zero or minimum. The polarity set up

in the armature, however, lags behind the manifestations of field

magnetism, and hence the maximum points of attraction in arma-

ture and field, instead of coinciding, are angularly displaced.

This effect is counteracted by the supplemental poles b c . I'lic

magnetic ])hases of these poles succeed those of poles r> c by the

same, or nearly the same, ])eri(>d of time as elapses between the

effect of the poles w c and the corresponding induci'd etVect in the

armatui'e; hence thi' magnetic conditions of jxtles b' c' and of

th(! armature uKtrc nearly coincide and a better result is obtained.

As j)oleh It'
(' act ill coiijimctioii with the |>oles in tli«' armritiirr

eHtablished by ])oles it c, so in turn |>oles c n act similarly with

the poles set up by it' c', res|>ccti\cly. I'lidcr such conditi(»ns

flic! retai'<l;ilioii of the ningnctic clVcct of the annatiii-c and that

of \\\v secondary poJi-s will bring thi- nia\ininm of thi' two more

nearly iiit<» coincideiict' and a corr('s|)ondiiii;l\ stroni^cr tor(|iic ««r

magnetic aMi-action secured.

In -ncli ;i ilis|)u>iti()n as is shown in l^'i^;'. tl^ it will be ..bscrved
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tliaf its till' iKljai-t'iil pnk'-pK'cc's itf eitlier circuit arc of like polar-

ity they will have a certain weakeniiii; ertect iipon one another.

Mr. '^c^la tlicrt't'oiv prefers to remove the secondary poles from

the direct intiuence of the others. This may he done hy con-

structing a motor witli two independent sets of fields, and with

I'ither (»ne or two armatures electrically connecrctl, or In usinj;

two armatures and one Held. These modifications arc illustrati'il

further (»n.

Fiuf. (Ii> is a diairrammatic illustration of a motoi- and system in

which the difference of j)hase is artificially pr(»duced. There are

two coils I) I) in one branch and two coils k k in anothci- hrancli

of tin- main cirtMiit from the ircncrator (;. 'I'hesc two cji-cuits or

branches are of dilfcrent self-induction, one, as d, heiui; hii^her

than the other. This is graphically indicated by makiui; coils i>

much lariijer than coils k. lly reason of the dilTi'rence in tlie

electrical char.icter of the two circuits, the |)hascs <if current in

(tiie are retarded to a ijreatcr extent than the other. Let this

dilVercnce be tliirtv <lci,ri'ees. .\ motor thus constructi'd will

rotate un<lcr the action of an alternating- cuiM-eiit ; but a> happens

in the case |»reviously described the coi-res|)ondiiiii- maixnetic ef-

fects of the armature and field do n<it coincide owimr •" fhe time

that elapses between a iriveii matrnetic elVecl in the armature and
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the condition of the tiehl that produces it. The secondary or

supplemental poles b' c' are therefore availed of. There being

thirty degrees difference of phase between the currents in coils

n K, the magnetic effect of poles i;' c' should correspond to that

produced by a current differing from the current in coils d or e

by fifteen degrees. This we can attain by winding each supple-

mental pole b' c' with two coils h h'. The coils h are included

in a derived circuit having the same self-induction as circuit d,

and coils h' in a circuit having the same self-induction as circuit

E, so that if these circuits differ by thirty degrees the magnetism

of poles b' c' will correspond to that produced by a current dif-

fering from that in either d or e by fifteen degrees. This is true

in all other cases. For example, if in Fig. fiS the coils d' e' be

replaced by the coils n n' included in the derived circuits, the

magnetism of the poles b' c' will correspond in effect or phase,

if it may be so termed, to that produced by a cui-rent differing

from that in either cii'cuit d or e by forty-five degrees, or one-

eighth of a period.

This invention as applied to a derived circuit motor is illustra-

ted in Fiji's. 70 and 71. The former is an end view of the motor

with the armatui'e in section and a diagram of connections, and

P^ig. 71 a vertical section through the field. These figures are

also drawn to show one of the dispositions of two fields that may
be adopted in carrying out the principle. The poles b b c c are

in one field, the remaining poles in the other. The former are

wound with primary coils i j and secondary coils i' .i', the latter

with coils K L. The primary coils i j are in derived circuits, be-

tween which, by reason of their different self-induction, there is

a difference of phase, say, of thirty degrees. The coils i' k are

in circuit with one another, as also are coils .i' i., and there should

he ii (lilfcrence of phase between the currents in coils k and i. aiul

their corresponding primaries of, say, fifteen degrees. If the

poles B (; are at right angles, the armature-coils should he con-

nected directly across, or a single annatiirc coi'i- wound from end

to end may he used ; hut if the poles it c hi' in line there shoidd

he an angular displacement of the armature coils, as will be well

undei'stood.

Tli(^ operation will he nndi'rstood ironi the foregt»ing. The

niiixiniuin nmgnclic condition of a pair of poh's, as it n , coincides

closely witli the ni;i\iniiini ciVccI in llic iirniat ui'c, which liin's lie

hind I he corrcspdndin^' cniidit ion in pii|e> i; u.
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Motor I'askd ox thk Dikkeuknck ok Piiask in iiik MAOiNKTizA-

TIOX OF THK IxXKH AXD ( )rTKK PaKTS OF AN Ilv'ctX CoKK.

It is well known that if a niairnetic core, even if laminated or

subdivided. Ite wound with an insulated coil and a cui-ivnt of

electricity l)e directed tliroui>:h the coil, the magnetization of the

entire core does not immediately ensue, the mairnetizini; effect

not heini; exhibited in all parts simultaneously. Tins may he at-

tributed to the fact that the action of the current is to eneri^ize

first those hunimv or j)ai-ts of the core nearest the surface and

adjacent to the exeiting-coil, and from thence tlie action pro-

i^resses toward the interior. A certain interval of time therefore

elaj).ses between the manifestation of magnetism in the external

and the internal sections or layers of the core. If the core be

thin or of small mass, this effect may be inappreciable ; but in

the case of a thick core, or even of a com]iaratively thin one, if

the nnmber of alternations or rate of change of the current

strength be very great, the tinu' intei'\al occurring between the

manifestations of nuignetism in the interior of the core and in

those parts adjacent to the coil is more marked. In the con-

struction <d' such appai'atus as niotoi's wliich are desigiu'd to bi-

run by alternating or e(pii\ah'nt curivnts—such as ])ulsating or

mididating currents geni-rally— Mi-. Tesla found it desirabh' and

even necessary to give due consideration to this phenomenon and

to make special ju'ovisions in order to obviate its consetpiences.

With the specific object of faking advantage of this action or

effect, and to I'eiKh'r it more |troiiounci'(|, hi' constructs a tield

magnet in which the j)arts (d" the coiv (U* cores that exhibit at

dilferenf intervals of tinu' the magnetic effect imj)arte(| to tlu'iii

l»y alternating or eipiivaleiit current> in an energizing coil or coils,

are h<» j)laced with ri'Iation to a i-otating armature as to exert

thereon their attractivt' effect succi-sisively in the order of their

magnetization. \\\ this means he secures a result similar to that

which he had pre\ i(>u>l\' attaine(| in ntlier forms or t\pes id mo-
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t(ji- ill which by means of one or more alternating currents lie

lias produced the rotation or progression of the magnetic poles.

This new mode of ojjeration %vill now be described. Fig. 72

is a side elevation of sucli motor. Fig. 73 is a side elevation of

a more practicable and efficient embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 74 is a central vertical section of the same in the plane of

the axis of rotation.

Referring to Fig. 72, let x represent a large iron core, which

may be composed of a number of sheets or laminse of soft iron

or steel. Surrounding this core is a coil y, which is connected

M-ith a source e of rapidly varying currents. Let us consider now

Fi(is. 7"^ iuid To.

the magiK^tic conditions existing in this (-(nv at any j>()iiit, as /»,

at or ncai" the ccntrt', and any otlu'r j)(»int, as <(, neaivr the sur-

face. When a current ini|)iilse is started in the magnetizing coil

Y, the section or part at if, being close to tlii' ei»il, is immediately

energized, while the section or |)ai't at /^ which, to use n convi-ni-

ent e.vpression, is "protected'" by the intervening sections or

layers between a and />, d(K's not at once exhibit its magnetism.

However, as the magneti/ation of <i inereiises, A becomes also

alVeeted, reaching linally its niaxiniinii strength some time later

than </. Upon the weakening of the eiirreiit the magnetization

ol ti lirst (liminishes, w hile A still exhibits its maximum str«'n«;th ;
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I>ut flu- cniiumu'd woakc'iiiiii; <>t" </ is atteiidt'il l>v a sul»st'«nK'iit

wcakt'iiiiiir of h. Assuiiiiiiij: the cnnvnt to Ite an altenuitin«j one.

it will Mow he reversed, wliiie // still coiitimies of tlic first iiM|)arte(l

polarity. This action ciintinues the nia<2:netic condition of A, fol-

lowinij that of >/ in tlK' manner ahove <U'scnl»t'd. if an arniatnrc

—for instance, a siiii]>lc dix- i-. mounted to r< »tate freely on an

axis—he hrouj^ht into pi'<»\imitv to the coiv, a movement of rota-

tion will he imparted to the disc, the (lirecti<»n dcpendinir n]>on

its position relatively to the core, the tendency hein;^- to turn the

j)ortion (»f the disc nearest to the cort' from // to A. as indic;it('(l

in Fio^. 72.

This action or principle of operation has ht't-n endiodicd in a

jiracticahle form of motor, which is illustrated in I'ii:'. 7-">. Let a

Fl.:. 71

in that ti<;nre repi'csent a circulai- fi-ame of ii-on. from diameti-ic-

allv o|)p(»site points of the interior of which thi' cores project.

Each core is composed of three main |tarts it. i; and c, and they

are similarly forme(l with a straii^ht portion or hody r, around

which tlic! eneri;izini( coil is wound, a en rved arm or extension c,

and an inwardly projectiu"!; pole or end (/. Kach core is made up

of two ])arts I! u, with their |»(»lar extensions reachini; in one

direction, and a part c hetw<'en the other two. and with its ]»ol;ii'

extension rcachim; in the opposite direction. In older to lessi>n

in the cores the eireiilation <d" currents induced therein, the several

section^ are iiisnlate<l from one ;mother in the manner iisiialh
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followed ill such cases. These cores are wound with coils d, which

are connected in the same circuit, either in parallel or series, and

supplied witli an alternating or a ])ulsatiiig current, preferably

the former, by a generator e, represented diagrammatically. Be-

tween the cores or their polar extensions is mounted a cylindrical

or similar armature f, wound with magnetizing coils g, closed

upon themselves.

Tlie operation of this motor is as follows : When a current

impulse or alternation is directed through the coils d, the sections

li B of the cores, being on the surface and in close proximitj^ to

the coils, are immediately energized. The sections c, on the other

hand, are protected from the magnetizing influence of the coil

by the interposed layers of iron b b. As the magnetism of b b

increases, however, the sections c are also energized ; but they

do not attain their maximum strength until a certain time subse-

quent to the exhibition by the sections b b of their maximum.

Upon the weakening of the current the magnetic strength of b b

first diminishes, while the sections c have still their maximum
strength ; but as b b continue to weaken the interior sections are

similarly weakened, b b may then begin to exhibit an "opposite

polarity, which is followed later by a similar change on c, and

this action c(jntinues. b b and c may therefore be considered as

separate tield-magnets, being extended so as to act on the arma-

ture in the most efficient positions, and the effect is similar to

that in the other forms of Tesla motor—viz., a rotation or pro-

gression of the maximum points of tlie held of force. Any
armature—such, for instance, as a disc—mounted in this field

would rotate from the pohi fii'st to exhibit its magiietism to that

which cxhihits it latci-.

Itisevickiut thai the principk' here (h'sci-ihi'd may he can-icd

out ill conjiiuction witli other means foi- securing a more favoi*-

able or t'llicieiit action »»f the motor, b'or example, the polar

extensions (»f thi^ sections c may i)e wound (U- sun-oundi'd by

cIose(l coils. The inflect of these etiils will i>i' to still nu>re

etVecti\el\ reliird the magnetization <>! ilie pdlai- extensions .if r.
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AnkTIIKU TyI'K III- TksI.A InDICTIoN Md'luK.

It wili, have Ir'cmi i:;atlicMV(l hv all who are iiiteivsted in the

advance of the electrical arts, and who follow carefully, stej) hy

ste}3, the work of pioneers, that Mi: Tesla has been foremost to

utilize inductive eifects in permanently closed circuits, in the

operation of alternatintf motors. In this chapter one simple type

of such a motor is described and illustrated, which will serve as

an exemplification of the principle.

Let it be assumed that an ordinary alternatinij current ixenera-

tor is connected up in a circuit of practically no self-inducti(»n,

such, for example, as a cii'cuit containinjij incandescent lamps

only. On the operation of the machine, alternatiuij currents will

be developed in the circuit, and the phases of these curi'ents will

the(U*etically coincide with the phases (»f the ini])ressed electro-

motive force. Such currents niav i»e rci^ardcd ainl desiiriiated as

the " unretarded currents."

It will be understood, of course, that in jtractice there is al-

ways more or less self-induction in the circuit, which modifies t(»

a corresponding; extent these conditions ; but for convenience

this may be disregarded in the consideration of the principle of

o|)eration, since the same laws apply. Assume next that a jiatli

of currents be formed across any two points of the above cir-

cuit, consisting, for exam])le, of the |)rinuirv of an induction de-

vice. The phases of the currents ])assing through the ])rimary,

owing to the self-induction of the same, will not coincide with

the phases of the impi'cssed electromotive force, i»ut will lag

bfliitHJ. >nch lag being directly piMpoitional to the self-induction

and inversely pr(»j)orti<»naI to the resistance of the sai<l coil.

The insertion of this c(»il will also cause a lagging or retardation

of the ciiiTcnts tniv('r>ing and dclivcic<l l»y the generator i>ehind

tlu' imjiressed electromotive force, sncli lag being the mean or

residtant of flie lag of the current through the primary alone and

of the " unretarded cm rent "'
in the entire wnrkinir circnit. Next
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coii.sidcr the conditioiLs iiuposed by tlie association in iiuluetivc

relation witli the primary coil, of a secondary coil. The current

generated in the secondary coil will react upon the primary cur-

rent, modifying the retardation of the same, according to the

amount of self-induction and resistance in the secondary circuit.

If the secondary circuit has but little self-induction—as, for in-

stance, when it contains incandescent lamps only—it will in-

crease the actual diiference of phase between its own and the

primary current, first, by diminishing the lag between the pri-

mary current and the impressed electromotive force, and, sec-

ond, by its own lag or retardation behind the impressed electro-

motive force. On the otlier hand, if the secondary circuit have

a higli self-induction, its lag behind the cnrrent in the pi-imary is

L_£7J-
Kid. ;; Fic. 7(1

directly increased, while it will \)v still t'nrflu'i- increasi'd if the

primary liave a wvy low self-induction, 'i'lu' better results ww
obtained wlien the |u-iinary has a low self-induction.

Fig. TT) is a diagram of a 'i'esia niotoi- embodying this pi-inei-

ple. Fig. 7<'> is a similar diagram of a niodilieation of the same.

In l*'ig. 7r» let A designate the liehbniagnet of a motor which, as

in all these motoi's, is built n|> of sections (ir |»lates. i: ( ai-e j>o

lar projections upon which the coils are w<Mind. Ipon one pair

ol these poles, as c, are wound piimarx coils n, which are di

rectly conneclcil to the circuit of an alternaiiug current genera

tor (1. ( )n the same jxiles are also wound st-cinidarv coils k,

either side by side or o\cr or inulcr the priniar\ coiU, and these

are coiiiicclcd with other coils i, wliieh --iirround the pole- i: u.
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The cunvnts in Itotli priiiiarv and st'cuiulHry coils in >U(li m mo-

tor will Id' retarded or will lai; beliin*! the inijiressed electro-

motive force; hut to secure a pntper <liiference in ]>hase between

the ])riniarv and seeondarv currents themselves, Mr. Teshi in-

creases the resistance of the circuit of the secondary and reduces

as much as j)racticahle its self-induction. This is done hy usini:

for the secondary cii'cuit. |)ai"ticu]ai*ly in the coils k. wire of com-

paratively small diameter and havini;- hut few turns around the

cores; or hy usiuir some conduct(»r of hi«;her specific resistance,

such as (Tcrman silver; or hy introducinir at some ])oint in the

secondary circuit an artiticial resistance k. Thus the self-induc-

tion <tf the secondary is kept down and its iH'sistance increased,

with the result of decreasini": the laj; hetween the impressed

electro-motive force and the current in the ])rimarv coils and in-

creasing the difference of phase hetween tlie pi-imary and secon-

dary currents.

In the disposition shown in Fiij. 7<>, the la«; in the secondary

is increased hy increasing the self-induction of that circuit, while

the increasing tendency of the primary to lag is counteracted hy

inserting therein a dead resistance. The primary coils d in this

case have a low self-iiuluction and high resistance, while the coil."

K K, included in the secondai'v circuit, have a high self-induction

and low resistaiu-e. This may he done hy the pi-opcr winding of

the coils; (tr in the circuit inclmling the secondai-y ct»ils k v, we

may introduce a .self-induction coil s, while in the ])rimarv cir-

cuit fi-om the generator (, and including coils n, there may he in

serted a dead resistance \i. \\\ this means the ditference of

phasi' hetween the pi-imary and si'ctmdarv is incivased. It is evi-

d'lit that hotli means (d" incri-asing the difference td" phase

—

namely, hy the special winding as well as hy the supplemental or

external inducri\r and <lc;i<I ri'>.i-tini'-c iii:i\ he employed con-

jointly.

In the operation of this motor the current impidscs in the pri-

mary coils induce currents in the secondary coils, an<l hy the con-

joint action <d' the two the p(»ints of great«'st magnetic attraction

are shifted or r«itate(l.

In ])ractice it is found desiraiiie to wind the armature with

closed coils in which currents arc induced l»y the action thereon

of the |>ri?iiaries.
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Combinations of Synchronizing Motor and Torque Motor.

In the preceding descriptions relative to synclironizino; motors

and methods of operating; them, reference has been made to the

plan adopted by Mr. Tesla, which consists broadly in winding or

ari-anging the motor in sncli manner that by means of snital)le

switches it conld be started as a mnltiple-circnit motor, or one

operating by a progression of its magnetic poles, and then, when

np to speed, or nearly so, converted into an ordinary syncliruniz

ing motor, or one in wliicli the magnetic poles were simply alter-

nated. In some cases, as when a large motor is nsed and when

the nnmber of alternations is very high, tliere is more or k'ss

dithculty in bringing the motor to speed as a double or mnltiple-

circnit motor, for the plan of constrnction \vhich renders the

motor best adapted to run as a synclironizing motor impairs its

efficiency as a torque or double-circuit motor under tlie assumed

conditions on the stai"t. This will be readily understood, for in a

large synchronizing motor the length of the magnetic cireuit (»f

the pohir ])rojections, and tlieir mass, are so great tliat a])parently

considerabh' time is i-e(piired foi" magnetization and demagnetiza-

tion. Hence with a eiirrent (d" avery iiigli nmnber of alternations

the niotitr iua\ not respond i)ro]>erly. To a\'oid this objection

and to start up a synchronizing motoi" in which these conditions

obtain, Mr. resia has cond)ine(| tw(» niotoi's, one a synchr(»ni/.ing

motor, the (»ther a mnltiple-circnit or torijue motor, and by the

latter he brings the first-nami'd np to spt'ed, and tlu'n either

throws the whole ciii'rent into the s\ ndironi/ing motor or ojn'rates

jointly both of the motors.

This invention involves several noxelaiid ii>el'iil t'ealiiro. li

will he oliser\tM|, ill llie lirsl plact-, thai hoili motors are run,

wilhoiil coiiiiiMitators of any kind, and, si'condly, that the speed

of the lor(pie motor iiia\ he higher than that of the synchroiii/

ing motor, as will he the cjise when il contains a fewer niimherol

poles or sets of [»oles, so thai the motor will he more readilx ami
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^.•;l.>^iIy hnniiilit iij» t«> s])t'L'(l. Tliinllv, tlic >viu'ln(»iiiziMii- iiicittir

may 1>C' coiistnicted so as to liave a imicli inoiv pnmoiiiicctl ti'ii-

<lencv to syiK'liroiiisiii witlnnit k'ssciiiiiir t\\v faciliTv with wliicli

it is started.

Fiij. 77 is a part sectional view (»f tiie two iiioturs: Fijr. 7>^ an

end view of tlie synehronizinii: motor: Fi^. "'.• an end view and

j)art seetion <»f tlie tonjue or donlde-ciivnit luoToi-: Fiir. s<> a

diai^rani of tlie cirenit connections emj)loyed ; and Fiijs. si, S2,

s.'i, S4 and s.") are diairrani> of nioditied dis]»ositions of the two

motors.

Inasmncli as neither motor is doin<;any work while the cnrrent

is aetinir npoii the other, the two armatnresare riiridly connected,

hoth heiiiij monnted upon the same shaft a, the tield-maijni'ts n

of the synchronizini; and r of the tonjue motor lieing secni'ed to

-I

Fid.

flu' >anie hase n. The |>rcteral>ly lariicr synchroni/.inir motor ha-«

polar ])rojections (»n its armature, which I'otate in verv dose prox-

innty to the poles of the field, and in other respects it conforms

to the c(»nditi<»ns that are necessary to secure synchronous acti<in.

The ])ole-pieces of the armature are, however, wound with closed

coils K, as this ohviates the employment of slidini; contacts. The

smaller or t(»r(jue motor, on the other hand, has, ])referal»ly, a

cylin<lrical armature i-, without ])olar projections and wound with

closed coils (;. The fiehl-<'oiIs of the tonpie inot<tr are connecti'd

n|> in two .series n and i, and the alternatin<r current from the

ireiierator i> din-ftcij thi'ou^h or <h\ided lietween these two cir

cuits in any manner to protlnce a |)ro^ressi(»n o|" the |>oies or

points of maximum mai^netic effect. 'JMiis result is secured hy

coniu'ctin^r the two motor-circuit> in drri\atioii with tin' rin-tiit
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from the generator, inserting in one motor circuit a dead resist-

ance and in the other a self-induction coil, by which means a

difference in phase between the two divisions of the current is

secured. If both motors have the same nmnber of field poles,

the torque motor for a given number of alternations will tend to

run at double the speed of the other, for, assuming the connec-

tions to be such as to give the best results, its poles are divided

into two series and the number of poles is ^^rtually reduced one-

half, which being acted upon by the same nmnber of alternations

tend to rotate the armature at t^vice the speed. By this means
tlie main armature is more easily brought to or above the reqidj'ed

s])eed. When the speed necessary for synchronism is imparted

to the main motor, tlie cui-i'ent is shifted from the torque motor

into the othei'.

A convenient arranoeuieiit for carrvinii" out this invention is

Fir:. 78. Fi(i. 7!».

shown ill Kig. so, ill wliich .1 .1 arc tin* tii-ld <-oil.s of the svii-

cliroiiizing, and 11 1 the tiehl coils of the toripic motoi-. i. i.' are

th(^ coiuhictors ()f the main line. ( )ne end of, sav, coils 11 is con-

iKM'tcd to wire I. through a scl t-iiidiiction coil m. ( )iic \'\\y\ of the

other set of coils i is connected to the same wire tlir<»iigli a di'a<l

resistance .\. '^i'he o|)posite <'\\i\>- (»f thei^e two circuits are con-

nected to the contact /// of a switch, the haiulle or lever of which

is in connection with the liiii'-wiri' 1.', ( )ne end of tlii' field cir-

cuit of the s\ nchroiii/.ing motor is coniu'cted to tin- wiiH- 1.. The
other lerniiiiates in the switch-contact //. l-'roiii the diagram it

will he leadilv seen that if the lever i' he turned upon contact in,

the tor(|iie motor will start hv reason of tin* dilTi'ri'nee of phase

hetwecii the ciin-ent> ill it> two cnergi/ing cireiiits. 'riuMi w hen

the desired s|>ee<l is attaiiieij, if the lever e he shifted upon con
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tact i< the ciitiiv furri'iit will |)as,v tlirouuli tlu- ticld (•^lil^ nf the

syiK*lir<»ni/-iiiir niotcn- and tlu- otlier will be (loiiiij iu> work.

The toiTjiu' motor iiiav he constructed and operated in various

ways, many of which have already been touched ui)on. It is not

necessjirv that one motor he cut out «»t" circuit wiiile the other is

in, for hotli may he acted upon h\ current at the same time, and

Ml'. 'l\'>la has devised vai'ious disjiositious or ari'ani::ements of the

two motors for acconi])lishinii: thi>. Some of these arrauijenients

are illustrated in Figs, si t(> s;>.

Referrinii' tt» Fig. si, let r doignate tlie tortpu' or niidtiple

ciivuit motor and s the synchi-oni/ing motor, i. i, Iteing the line-

wires from a >oiirce of altei'iiating current. The two circuits of

the toi'(|ue motoi' of difj'eivnt degrees of self-induction, and de-

signated by N M, are connectecl in dei'ivation to the wire i . They
ari' then ji»ined and connected to tJie cnei'gi/.ing circuit ot tin-

Fic. so.

>yncliroiii/.ing motor, the o|)posite terminal of w liich i> connecfcd

to wire I, . 'I'he two motors ai'c thu^ in series, 'i'o start them

Mr. Tt'sia short-circuits the synclir(»ni/.ing m(»tor b\ a switch r',

throwing the whole current tlir(»ugli the tiuvpie motor. 'I'hen

when the doired .speed is reached the switch c is opened, so

that the cui"rent passes through both motors, in such an ai'range-

ment as this it is obviously desirable for ecoiioudcal and other

rea,sons that a proper relation between the speeds of the two

motors sh«Md<l be obst-rved.

In Fig. S2 another dis|»osition is ilbisi ratctl. s is the .synchron-

izing motor aii<l i the tor<pie motor, the ciicuils of ixtth being in

parallel, w is ;i circuit also in <lerivation to the m(»tor circuits

and containing a switch v" . s is a switch in the synchronizing

mot«»r cii'cuil. ( )n the start the switch s' is opened, cutting out

the iuotor s. 'j'lien i- ' is opened, throwing the entire cnrreni
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through the Tuotor t, giving it a very strong torque. When tlie

desired speed is reached, switch s' is closed and the current divides

J
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In Fi<^. s;'> tilt* aiTiiii^riiii'iit i^ siihstantiallv tiic sunt', except

tliat a switch r' is placed in the cii-ciiit wliich inchules the two cir-

cuits (if the tonpie nmtor. Fii;. S4 shows tlie two motors in

series, with a shunt around l>oth containinjx a switcli s r. There

is also a shunt around the synchroni/,in»j motor s, with a switch

!• . In Fi<r. •^•") the same disposition is shown; hut each motor is

provided with a shunt, in which aiv switches c and r". as shown.



CHAPTER XXL

M()T(»K WITH A C'oNDKNSER TN TH?: ArMATURK C'lRCFIT.

We now euine to a new class of motors in which resort is had

to condensers for tlie purpose of developing the required differ-

ence of phase and iieutralizino; the effects of self-induction. Mr.

Tesla early began to apply the condenser to alternating appara-

tus, in just liow many ways can only be learned from a perusal

of other portions of tliis volume, especially tliose dealing with

his high frequency work.

Certain laM's govern the action or effects produced by a con-

denser when connected to an electric circuit through which an

alternating or in general an undulating current is made to pass.

Some of the most important of such effects are as follows : First,

if the terminals oi* plates of a condenser be connected with two

points of a circuit, the ])otentials of which are made to rise and

fall in rapid succession, tiic condenser allows the jmssage, or more

strictly speaking, the transference of a current, although its

plates oi- armatures may be so carefully insulated as to prevent

almost comj)letely the passage of a cui'rent of unvarying strength

or direction and of moderate electromotivi' force. Second, if a

circuit, the terminals of which are connected with the |)lates o\'

the condensei', possess a certain si'lf-indnction, the condi'nser will

overcome or counteract to a greater or U'ss degree, dei)endent

upon wejl-undi'rstood conditions, tht' effects of such stdf-indnc-

tion. Third, if two points of a closed oi- com|»h't(' circnit

tlirouii'h which a rapidJN risini!' and fallinji' cnrrcnl (lows l»c

shunted or bridij-ed i)v a condenser, a variation in the stri'ny:th of

the cnrrents in the branches and also a dilVcrcncc of pliasc of the

currents therein is |»i'o(bicc(l. 'Thche ellect>> Mr. Tesla has ntili/.ed

and appli<'(l in a vaiietv of wavs in the constrnctioii and operation

of his motors, such as bv |»rodncing a dilVerence in phase in the

two energi/ing circuits (d an alternating cnni-iii motor b\ con-

necting the two circuits in derivation and connecting up a con-

denser in series in one <d the circnit>. A fui'thei' de\ »'l(»pment.
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however, iM)sst.'ss(.'s certain novel features of practical value and in-

volves a knowled^'e of facts less generally understood. It coniprisi-s

the use of a c< uidenser or condensers in connection with the induced

or armature circuit of a motor and certain details of the con-

FlC!. '(0.

struction of such motors. In an alteruati.i.ir current n.oior of the

tvpe i,articularlv retVrred t<. al.ove, ..r in anv ..ther winch has

^;„ .^,,„,„„,, ,,.i| ,, ..in-uit cIohmI upon its.-lf. the iatt.T repre-

sents not ..nlv an in.luctiv.. resistanc.-, hnt .uie which i> pcno<l-
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ically varying in valne, botli of which tacts complicate and rendei-

difficnlt tlio attainment of tlie conditions best snited to the most

eificient working conditions; in other words, they require, first,

that for a given inductive effect njion the ai'niature there shouhl

l)e the gi'eatest ])<)ssil)le cnrrent through the armature or induced

coils, and, second, that there siiould always exist between the

currents in the energizing and the induced circuits a given rela-

tion of phase. Hence whatever tends to decrease the self-induc-

tion and increase the current in the induced circuits will, other

things being equal, increase the output and efficiency of the mo-

tor, and the same will l)e true of causes that operate to maintain

the mutual attractive effect between the Held magnets and arma-

ture at its maximum. Mr. Tesla secures these results by con-

necting with the induced circuit or circuits a condenser, in the

manner described below, and he also, with this purpose in view,

constructs the motor in a special manner.

Referring to the drawings. Fig. S(;, is a view, mainly dia-

gi'amniatic, of an alternating current motor, in which tlie present

priiici])k' is ajiplicd. Fig. S7 is a central section, in line with

tlie shaft, of a special form of armature core. Fig. 88 is a simi-

lai' section of a moditicatioii of the same. Fig. 8!) is one of the

sections of the core detached. Fig. IHt is a diagram showing a

niodihed disposition of the ai'matui'e or indnci'd circuits.

The genei-al plan of the invention is illusti-ated in Fig. 8(5.

A A in this tigure represent the the frame and field magnets of

an alternating current niotoi-, the poles or pi'ojections of which

are wound with coils i: and c, foi-ming independent energizing

circuits connected either to the same oi' to independent s(»ui-('cs

of alternatiuii' cui'i'ents, so that the currents llowinii' throuiih the

circuits, respectively, will have a dilference of |)hase. Within

the iuHiience of this field is an armaturi' cori' i>, W(»un(l with coils

K. In motors of this description heretofore these coils have been

cloH(;d n|)on themselves, or connected in a closed si-ries; i)nt in

the presiMit case each coil or the connected series of t'oils term!

nates in th(( opposite plates of a condenser !•. l""or this pui'pose

the ends <d" the series of coils are l>roll^||| oul ihron^h lhe>liall

t(» collecting rings o, which are comiecled lo llie condenser by

contact brushes n and suitabh* conductor's, the condenser beiui;-

inde|iendeiil (d llie machine. The arnialure coils are woinid or

conneclcil in such inanner thai ad|aceiii coils produce o|>posite

poles.
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The action of this motor ami the etfcct of tlie plan followed

in its eonstriietioii are as f()llo\vs: The motor heing started in

operation and the coils of the lield magnets hein*; traversed hy

alternating cnrrents, currents aiv induced in the armature coils

l>v one set of field coils, as n, and the poles thus estahlished are

acted upon hy the other set, as c. The armatuiv coils, however,

have necessarily a high self-induction, whirli opposes the tlow of

the currents thus set up. The condenser k not only ])erinits the

passage or transfei-ence »»f these currents, hut also counteracts

the effects of self-induction, and hy a proper adjustment of the

capacity of the condenser, the self-induction of the c(»ils, and the

periods of the currents, the condenser may he made to oviTcomi;

entirely the effect of self-induction.

It is preferahle on account of the undesirahility of using sliiling

contacts of any kind, to associate the coiulcnser with the armature

directly, or make it a part of the armature. In some cases Mr.

Tesla huilds up the armature of annular plates k k, held hy holts

L hetween heads m, which are secured to the driving shaft, and

in the hollow space thus formed he places a condenser f, gener-

ally hy winding the two insulated plates spirally around the

shaft. In other cases he utilizes the ])lates of the core itself

as the plates of the condenser. For example, in Figs, ss and S9,

N is the driving shaft, m m are the heads of the armature-core,

and K k' the iron plates of which the core is huilt nj). These

plates are insulated from the shaft and from one anotiiei', and are

held togethei- hy rods or holts r.. The htdts pass through a large

hole in one plate and a small li(de in the one next adjacent, and

so on, connecting electrically all of plates k, as one armature of a

condenser, and all of ])lates k' as the other.

To either of the condensers ahove descrihed the armature coils

may he connected, as cxjtlained hy reference to Fig. S(i.

In motors in which the armature coils are closed n])on them-

selves—as, for examjile, in any foini of alternating current motor

in which one armature c(til or set of coils is in the position of

maximum in<Iuction with respect to the field coils or poles, while

the other is in the |»osition of minimum induction—the coils are

hest connected in oiii- series, jind two ])oints of the circuit

thus formed are hridged hy a condenser. This is illustrated in

Fig. IH», ill which k i-epresents one set of armature coils and k

the (»ther. Their points of union ai"c joined thnuigh a con-

denser K. It will l»c ohserved that in this disj>osition the self-
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induction of the two branches e and e' varies ^vith theii* position

relatively to the field magnet, and that each branch is alternately

the predominating source of the induced current. Hence the

effect of the condenser f is twofold. First, it increases the cur-

rent in each of the branches alternately, and, secondly, it alters

the phase of the currents in the branches, this being the well-

knowm effect which results from such a disposition of a eon-

denser witli a circuit, as aliove described. This effect is favorable

to the proper working of the motor, because it increases the flow

of cui'rent in the armature circuits due to a given inductive

effect, and also because it Ijrings more nearly into coincidence

the maximum magnetic effects of the coacting field and armature

poles.

It will be understood, of course, that the causes that contri-

bute to the etticiency of condensers when applied to such uses as

the above must be given due consideration in determining the

practicability and efficiency of the motors. Chief among tliese

is, as is well known, the periodicity of the current, and hence the

improvements described are more particularly adapted to systems

in which a very higb rate of alternation oi- change is main-

tained.

Although this invention has ])een illustrated in connection

with a si)ecial form of motor, it will l)e uiulerstood that it is

e(pially aj)])lical)le to any other alternating current motor in

which there is a closed armature coil wherein the currents are

induced by the action of the field, and tlie feature of utilizing

the plates or sections of a magnetic core for forming the c(»n-

deiiser is applical)le, generally, to other kinds of alternating cur-

rent apparatus.
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Ik Till". t\v\(\ <»r t'lUTifi/iiii; circuits of a rotary phase motor lie

Doth flcrivcd tVoiii tlie same source of altcniatiiiii; currents and a

coiidcuser of j)roper capacity 1k' iiicliided in <»ue of the same, ap-

])roximrttely, the desired difl'ereiice <»f phase may he ohtained he-

tween the currents Howiiiu- directly fi'om the soiirci- and tiiose

HowiiiiT thi'ouijh the condeusi'i" ; hut tlie j^reat size and exju'iise

of condensers for this purpose that wouhl meet tlie ret|uirenu'ntr«

of tlie ordinary systems of comparatively low potential are ))ar-

ticularly |)rohil>itorv to their employment.

Anothei", now well-known, method (»r plan (tf securin«i- a ditfer-

ence of pjiase hetween the eneririziuij currents of m<»tors of tiiis

kind is to induce hy the currents in one circuit tliosi' in the (»ther

circuit or circuits: i»ut a^ no means had heen pr(»posed that

would secure in this way hetween the |)liases of the primary or

inducinLi: and the secoiidarv or iiidiiced currents that difference

—

theoretically ninety dci^rees—that is hest adapted for |)ractical

and ec(»nomical workinir. Mi*. Tesla devised a means which ren-

ders ]>ractical»le itotli the ai)o\c descrilie<l plans or methods, and

l»y which he is t'liahled to ohtain an economical and efticii'ut al-

ternatiiiir current mot(n'. His invention consists in placini; a

condenser in the >ecoiidar\ or induced circuit of tiir motor ah<»ve

descril)ed and raisin<f the p»»tential of tin- >econdar\ currents to

such a deLfi-ee that the capacit^ of the condenser, which is in

part dependent on the |)otential. need he (piite small. The value

of this condenser is determined in a well-understood manner with

reference to the self-induction and other condition> of the circuit,

.so as to cause the currents which |>ass throuirh it to dilTt'r from

the jn'imary currents hy a (piarter |)hase.

VhfT, •) illustrafi's the invention as emhodied in a motor

in which the inductive relation of the primary and secondary

circuits is secured hy windini; them inside the motor partly

upon the same core-; hut the invention ap|»lic>. treiierallx. to
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other tVjrms of motor in which one of the eiiertfiziiig cnrreuts is

induced in anv way from the other.

Let A B represent the poles of an alternating em*rent motor, of

whicli c is the armature wound vnth coils d, closed upon them-

selves, as is now the general practice in motors of this kind. The

poles A, which alternate with poles b, are wound \vith coils of

ordinary or coarse wire e in such direction as to make them of

alternate north and south polarity, as indicated in the diagram

by the characters n s. Oyer these coils, or in other inductive re-

lation to the same, are wound long fine-wire coils f f, and in the

Fi(i. 111.

siiiiic tjirectioii throiighoiit as the coils i:. Thest' coils are secon-

daries, ill which currents of verv iugh potential are iinhict'd. All

the coils i: in one series are connected, and all the secondarie> i

in anot lier.

( )n the intermediate poles i; are wound tine-wire energizing

coils (,, which are connected in M-rics with ont- another, and also

with the series of secoiidar\' coils !, the direction ot winding he-

ing sncli that a ciirrent-inipnisc induced trom the primary coils

!; ini|»aiMs the same niagnetisni to the poles it as that produced
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in poles A Itv tlif jn'iinarx iiii|<ulsi'. Tlii^ cnndirioii is iii(licat«'(l

hv the characters n' s'.

Ill the circuit foniRMl hv tlir i\\i> m-Is i>I c-uiU i ami «. i> int in-

duced a c()M(U'iiser ii : otherwise this circuit is closi-d upon

itself, whih- tlie free ends of the circuit df coils k an- connected

to a sourci- of alternatinir currents. As tlu' conchMiscr capacity

which is needed in anv j)articular motor of this kind is d<.'i)cnd-

eiit upon the rate <>f alternation or the |t(ircntiaK or both, its size

<»r cost, as hefore explained, may he hroui^dit within economical

limits for use with the oi'dinarv circuits if the potential <»f the

seeondai'v circuit in the motor he sutticiently hi*rh. \\\ ij^ivintj

\o the condenser ])roper values, any desired difference of j>hase

hetween the primarv and secondary enertriziiiir circuits may he

obtained.



CHAPTER XXIIJ.

Tesla Polyphase Traxsformer.

Applying the polyphase principle to the construction of trans-

formers as well to the motors already noticed, Mr. Tesla has in-

vented some A-erv interesting- forms, which he considers fi-ec

from the defects of earlier and, at present, more familiar forms.

In these transformers he provides a series of indncing coils and

corresponding induced coils, which are generally wound upon a

core closed upon itself, usually a ring of laminated iron.

The two sets of coils are wonnd side hy side oi- superposed or

otherwise placed in well-known ways to bi'ing them into the most

effective relatioiLs to one another and to the core. The- indncing

or primary c<uls wound on the core are divided into ])aii"s or sets

l)y tlie ])i'oj)ei' electrical connections, so that while the coils of

one pail" or set co-operate in fixing the niagni'tic p(»les of tiie

core at two given diametrically opposite points, the coils of the

other |)aii- or set—assuming, for sake of illustration, that there

are hut two—tend to fix tlie p<»les ninety degives from such

])oints. With this induction device is used an alternating current

generatoi" with coils oi- sets of coils to corres))on(l with those of

the convertei", and the corres[)onding coils of tlii' genei-ator and

convei'tei' ai'c then connected u|> in independent cii'cuits. It re-

sults from this that the dilli'i-ent cK'ctrical phases in the geui'i'a-

toi" are attended l»\ corresoondin''' niaii'nctie chaiiires in the con-

verier; or, in otiiei' words, that as the generator coils I'evdlvi-,

the points of greatest niagneti*' inten^itN in the converter will he

progressively shifti'd or whirled around.

Fig. !>*J is a diagrammatic illnsi ration of the convi-i'ter and the

electrical connecti»Mis id" the sanu-. Kig. '.••". is a h«n"i/ontal ct'U-

I ral cross-section of l<'ig. tt-J. l<'ig. ;i I is ,i diagram ol the circuits

of the enlii-e system, the gi'ueratoi' iieing shown in st'ction.

Mr. Tesla uses a core, a, which is closed upiui itself tiiat is to

say, (d an annular cylindrical or e(|iii\alenl loiMn and as the

cllicieiicy ot I he ,i|)|t;iral us is |;irgel\ increased ii\ the >lll idi vision
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• •t" thi.s i-div. 1r' niakt's it «>t rliin >tri|).->, plair.-. m- \\iii'> ot xttt

iron electrically insulated as till- as jiractieuhk'. r]M»ii tlli^ core

are wound, say, four coils, n n u' ii', used as primary coils, aiul for

which loui; leutjths of coiiij>aratively tine wire are employed.

( )ver these coils are then wound shortei* coils of coarsei" wire, v c

c' c', to constitute the induced or secondary coils. The construc-

tion of this or any equivalent form of converter may he cai-ried

further, as ahove pointed nut, hy im-losinir these coils with iron

—as, for exam|»lc. hv wimliiit:- "\ci- tlic (•(iil> layi-rs of insulated

iron wii'c.

The <levice is provided with suitaitle l»indiuir p(»sts, to which

mmmmm^ m^mmmjm

I
Y\i.s. itj iiiid <i:!.

the end.- <d the coiU ;ire led. Tlie diaiiiel riealh ••p|)()>!le eoij.v

11 II and It' is' are (•'iiiieeted, respeeti\cly. in series, and the four

ternniials are connecte<| it. the liindinii- posts. The induee(|

coils are eoiineeted toLcether in any desired manner. l''or e\-

ample, as shown in I-'ii;. <.»|, ( < may l»e eniinectetl in mnlti|)|e

arc when a <piantity eiirreiit i^ desiretl as for riininnu a Liinup

of incHndcscent lani|»s while r < max he independent l\ <-()n

nected in series in a ciiviiit inclndinir ,ii-e lamps dp the like. The

jfenerator in tlii.< .•system will he ada|)le(j tn the converter in the
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manner illustrated. For example, in tlie present ease there are

employed a pair of ordinary permanent or electro-magnets, e e,

between which is monnted a cylindrical armature on a shaft, k,

and wound with two coils, g a'. The terminals of these coils are

connected, respectively, to four insulated contact or collecting

rings, H H h' h', and the four line circuit wires l connect the

brushes k, bearing on these rings, to the convertei- in the order

shown. Noting the results of this combination, it will be ol)-

served that at a given point of time the coil g is in its neutral

})osition and is generating little or no current, while the other

coil, (;', is in a position where it exerts its maximum eifect.

Assuming coil g to be connected in circuit with coils b b of the

converter, and coil o' with coils W v,' , it is evident tliat tlie poles

Vu.. !H.

<il the ring a will he (IctiTiiiiiit'd i)\' coils \\'
i; mIomc; IhM ;i^ iIk'

;iiMii;il lire i»|' \\\v generator rt'\(»lves, coil (. (IcNi'lop.- iiion- ciirri'iit

.111(1 coil (/ less, until <; reaches its in;i\iniiini mimI o its in.'utral

position. The obvious result will he to .-hill the poK's of the

ring A through one-(|U!irter of its |teri|>her\. The moxenu-nt ot

the c(»ils through the next (|U,iiMer ol' ;i turn duriuii' which coil

(i' enters ii liejd oi' oppositi' poliiritv iind licnerafes acurrent ol'

o|»|»osile direction and iucri'asiu<;- strength, while coil o, in piissiiig

Iroin its niaxiniuin lo it>- neutr.il |»o>ition generuti-s ii currt-ut of

decreasing strength and siime direction as he To re causes a further

shifting of the poles through the second tpiarli'r ol" the rinu.

The secoml h;il t re\ (lint ion will oli\iou>l\ he ji repetition of the

s;inie :iction. \\\ I he >lii f t ini;- of I he pole-of the ring V. ;i power
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fill (lyiiaiiiic indiK'tivc cliVct on the coils c v' is j)nHliit't.'(L \\v-

sides till' currents generated in the secondarv coils by dynanio-

nmgnetic induction, other currents will he set up in the same

coils in eoiise<|uence of many variations in the intensity of the

poles in the ring a. This should he avoided hy maintaining the

intensity of the ]>oles constant, to accom])lish which care should

he taken in designing and proportioning the generator and in

distributing the coils in the ring a, and balancing their effect.

AVheii this is done, the currents are produced by dynamo-mag-
netic induction only, the same result being obtained as though

the poles were shifted by a commutator with an infinite nunilu-i-

<tf segments.

The modifications which are ap])licable to otiier forms of con-

verter are in many respects ap]>li('able to this, such as those ])er-

taining nioi-c paiticularly to the form of tin- core, the relative

lengths and resistances of tin- primary and secondary coils, and

the arrangements for running or operating the same.



CHAPTER XXIV.

A Constant Current Transformer with Ma(tXetic Shield

Bktwkkx Coils of Preniart axd Secondary.

^^K. Tksla has applied liis principle of magnetic shielding of

parts to the construction also of transformers, the shield being

interposed l^etween the primary and secondary coils. In trans-

formers of the oi'dinary type it will be found that the wave of

electromotiye force of the secondary very nearly coincides with

that of the primary, being, however, in opposite "^ign. At the same

time the currents, both primary and secondary, lag behind their

respective electromotive forces ; but as this lag is ])ractically or

nearly the same in the case of each it follows that the maximum
and minimum of the primary and secondary currents will iiearlv

coincide, but differ in sign or direction, })n)yided the secondary

be not loaded or if it contain deyices haying the })ro])erty of

self-induction. ())i the othei" hand, the lag of the primary

bi'liiiid the iiii[)ivssc<l eh-ctroniotiye force may be diminished by

loading the secondarv with a uou-inductive or dead resistance

—

such as incandescent hini])s—wlici-eby the time interyal between

the maximum oi- niiniiiiuiii piM-iods of thi* ]»rimarvand secondary

currents is iiu-reascd. This time interval, however, is limited,

and the results ol)tained by j)hase difference in the operation of

.»nch devices as the Tesla alternating cui-ient motors can only be

a|)|)i*o.\imately realized by such means of j)ro<lucing or securing

this ditferenc-e, as above indicated, for it is desirable in such eases

that there should exist between the primary and secondarv eur-

ri'nts, or those which, howevi-r produced, pa^s thi-(tugli the twtt

circuits of the motor, a dilTereiu-e of |)hase of ninety degrees;

or, in nthi-r words, the current in om- cii-cuit shoidd be a ma\i-

iiiimi w hen that in the othei- circuit is a minimum. To attain

to llii> condition more perfectly, an incn-ased retardation of the

secondars cnrrent is secured in the following manner: Instead

of bringing the |Miiii,iiy and secondiii\ coils oi- circuits of" n

trMnsform"!- into the dosi-st possijilc relations, n> has hitherto
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been done, Mr. Tesla protects in m ineasnre the secondary fnuii

the inductive action or eifect of the primary by snrronndin<r

either tlie ])riniarv or the secondary \vitli a coin])arativel_y thin

niaijnetic sliiehl or screen, rndei" tliese modified conditions,

as hinir as the primaiT cnrrcnt has a small yalne, the shield

protects the secondary; Itnt as >oon as the primary cnrrcnt

has i-eached a certain >treniitli, ^vhicll is arhiti-arily determined,

till' ))rotcctiiiir maijnetic shield becomes >ariirati'(l and the inihie-

tive action npon the seconcbu'y l)e<i:ins. It ivsnlts, therefore, that

the secondary cnrrcnt Itcirins to How at a certain fraction of a

j)ei-iod later than it would witliont the iniei'iiosed sldeld. an<i

since tliis retardati(»n may be obtained withont necessarily retard-

ing the ])rimary cnrrcnt also, an additional la*; is secnred, and

the time interval between the maximnm or minimnm i)eriods of

tlic pi'im;ii"y and secondary (•urrent> i> increaM'<l. Sncli a trans-

Fk;. '.i.'..

former may, i)y proj)crly ])roj)oi)ioiiinii- its several elements and

determininir the |)ro])cr ri'lations between the primary and

Hecondary windinirs, the thickness of the maj^netic shield, and

other condition.-, be coiisti-iictefl to yield a constant cnrrcnt at all

loads.

V'\\l.
'.>."") i> a cross-section of a ti-anstormci- endiodyinii' thi> im-

provement, l-'itr. '•*• is a similar \ iew td" a modified form «d

transformer, sliowiiiLi" diairrammatically the manner (d' nsini; the

A A i> the main coic 'd' the t ransf(»rmer, compose(l ..I a rinix

of soft annealed and insulated or u\idize(| iron wire. Ipon this

core is wound the secondai-y circuit or coil i; ii. This latter is

then covered with a layer or layers of anneah-d and insulatt'd

iron wires c r, wound in a <lircction a! riulit angles to the secundary
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coil. Over the whole is then wound the primarv coil or wire dd.

from the nature of this construction it will be obvious that

as long as the shield formed by the wires c is below magnetic

saturation the secondary coil or circuit is effectually protected or

shielded from the inductive influence of the primary, although

on open circuit it may exhibit some electromotive force. When
the strength of the primary reaches a certain value, the shield c,

becoming saturated, ceases to protect the secondary from induc-

tive action, and current is in consequence developed therein.

For similar reasons, when the primary current weakens, the

weakening of the secondary is retarded to the same or approxi-

Tuately the same extent.

The speciiic construction of the transformer is largely imnia-

Fi(.. '.»(•).

t('i-ial. Ill Fig. iMI, for example, the core a is built \\\> of thin

insulated ii'oii plates or discs. The ])rimary circuit d is wound

next the core a. ()\('r this is ap])lie<l the shield c, which in tlii>

case is made u|> ot thin strii)8 or ])lates of iron properly insulated

and surrounding the primary, forming a closed magnetic circuit.

The secondary h is wound over the shield c. In Fig. tHJ, also,

K is a source of alternating i)v i-a|»i(ll\ changing currents.

TIk^ primary of the t ran^loi'incr is connected with tlu' circuit ot

I he generator, i' is a two-circuit alternating current niot(U\ oiu'

ol the circuits lieing connecteil with the main circuit tr()m tlu-

source K, and the othi'r heing .sup|ilied with ciirrtMits I'idm the

secondary of the transformer.





PART

THETESLA EFFECTS WITH HIGH FREQUENCY

AND HIGH POTENTIAL CURRENTS.





CHAPTER XXV.

Introduction.—The Scope of the Tesla Lectures.

Before proceeding to study the three Tesla lectures here

presented, the reader may find it of some assistance to have his

attention directed to the main points of interest and signiiicance

therein. The first of these lectures was deliv^ered in New York,

at Columbia College, before the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers, May 20, 1891. The urgent desire expressed immedi-

ately from all parts of Europe for an opportunity to witness the

brilliant and unusual experiments with which the lecture was

accompanied, induced Mr. Tesla to go to England early in 1892,

when he appeared before the Institution of Electrical Engineers,

and a day later, ])y special request, l)efore the Royal Institution.

His reception was of the most enthusiastic and flattering nature on

both occasions. He then went, by invitation, to France, and re-

peated his novel demonstrations before the Societe Internationale

des Electriciens,and the Societe Francaise de Physi(]ue. Mr. Tesla

returned to America in the fall of 1S92, and in February, 1898, de-

livered his third lecture before the Franklin Institute of Philadel-

phia, ill fulfilment of a long standing promise to Prof. Houston.

The following week, at the request of President James I. Aver,

of the National Electric Light Association, thi' same lecture was

re-delivered in St. Louis. It had been intended to limit the in-

vitations t<» members, but the a])|>eals from residents in the city

were so nnnieroiis ;ind j)ressing that it ht'canie lun-essary to seciiri'

a very large hall. Hence it canu' about tliat the lecture was

Hstened t(» h\' an aiidii'iice of over ."t, (>(»(» |um»|»K', and was in s^nne

parts ol' ii more popiihir iiatiire than either ot its |»re(U'cessors.

Despite this concession to the need of the hour and oci*asion, M r.

Tesla die! not hesitate to sh(»w many new and brilliant experi-

meiits, and to ad\ance the i"r»»ntier of discovery far hevond anv

point he had theretofori' marked publicly.

We may imw proceed to a ninning re \ lew of the lectures theni-

Hclves. The ^roniid covcre(| li\ iheiii is so vast that onlv the
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leading ideas and experiments can here lie t«)nelied upon; besides,

it is jireferaltle tliat tlie lectures should he carefully gone over for

their own sake, it being more than likely that each student will

discover a new beauty or stimulus in them. Taking u]> the

course of reasoning followed by Mi-. Tesla in his first lecture, it

will be noted that he started out with the recognition of the fact,

which he has now experimentally demonstrated, that for the pro-

duction of light waves, primarily, electrostatic effects must be

brought into play, and continued study has led liim to the opinicdi

that iill I'ltH'trical and magnetic effects may be referred to elec-

trostatic moleculai- forces. This opinion finds a singula)- con-

firmation in one of the most sti-iking exjieriments which he

descril»es, namely, the pro<luction of a vei-itablc tlanu' by tin-

agitation of electrostatically charged molecules. Lt is of the

highest intei-est to observe that this result points out a way of

obtaining a tlame which consumes no material and in which no

chemical action whatever takes place. It also throws a light on

the nature of the ordinary flame, which Mr. Tesla believes to be

due to electrostatic molecular actions, which, if true, would lead

directly to the idea that even chemical afHnities might be electro-

static in their nature and that, as has ali-eady been suggested,

molecular forces in general may be referal)le to one and the same

cause. This singular phenomenon accounts in a plsiusible man-

ner for the unexjdained fact that buildings are frecpieutly set on

fire during thunder storms without having been at all struck by

lightning. It may also cxpliiin tlu- totjil dis:i|)pcai-iiiicc of shi|)s

at sea.

One of the striking proofs of the correctness of the ideas ad-

vanccd by Mr. Tesla is the fact that, notwithstanding the cm|>l(»y-

ment of the most p(twei-ful I'iectroniagnctic imlnctivi' cll'i-cts, but

feeble luminosity is obtainable, and this only in close proximity

to the soni-cc of disturliancc ; whei-cas, when the electrostatic

effects are inten>ifie(|, the same initial energv sufHces to excite

luminosity at considerable distances from the source. That there

are only electrostatic effects acrtive seems to be clearly ])roved by

.Mr. Tesla's experiments with an inductictn coil (»perated with

alternating curi-ents of very high fre»pu'ncy. lie shows h<»w

tubes may Ik- made to glow brilliantly at con>idei-able distances

from any object when placed in a powerful, ra|)idly idternating,

electrostatic field, and he describes many interesting |>henomena

observed in such a field. Ills experiments open up the possibility
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of liglitiiig an apartiueiit by simply creating in it sucli an electro-

static Held, and tliis, in a certain way, would appear to be tlie

ideal method of lighting a room, as it would allow the illuminat-

ing device to be freely moved about. Tlie power with which

these exhausted tubes, devoid of any electi-odes, liglit u]^ is cer-

tainly remarkable.

Tliat the principle pi-opcjimded by Mr. Tesla is a broad one is

evident from the many ways in wliich it may l)e practically ap-

plied. We need only refer to the variety of the devices shown

or described, all of which are novel in character and will, with-

out doubt, lead,to further important results at the hands of Mr.

Tesla and other investigators. The experiment, for instance, of

lighting up a single iilament or Idock of refractory material with

a single wire, is in itself sufficient to give Mr. Tesla's work the

stamp of o]"iginality, and the numerous other experiments and

effects which may be varied at will, are equally new and interest-

ing. Thus, the incandescent filament spinning in an unex-

hausted globe, the well-known Crookes experiment on open cir-

cuit, and the many others suggested, will not fail to inteivst the

reader. Mr. Tesla has made an exhaustive study of the' various

forms of the discharge presented by an induction coil when op-

erated with these rapidly alternating currents, starting from the

thread-like dischai'gc and passing thnmgh various stages to the

true electric Hame.

A ]>oint of great importance in the introduction of high ten-

sion alternating cun-ent which Mr. Tesla brings out is the neces-

sity of cai'efnlly avoiding all gaseous mattei' in the high tension

apj)aratus. lie shows that, at least with very ra})idly alternating

currents of high potential, the discharge may work through al-

most any pi'acticable thickness of the best insulators, if air is

[)resent. In such cases the air included within the apparatus is

violently agitated and by molecular boMd)ardment the parts may

be HO greatly lientcd as to cause a rupture of the insulation.

TIk! practical outconic of this is, that, wheivas with steady cur-

rents, any kind ot in^nlati(»n niav be nsi'd, with I'apidiv alti'rnat

ing currents oils will prttbably be tlu' best to cmplov, a lact

which has been observed, but not until now satisbu*1(UMl v e\

pinined. The reeogniliiui of the above lact is of special inipor

tance in the (MUislruction ol the costiv tMuumercial inducti<»ii coil>

which are often i-endered useless in an unaccountable manner.

The truth of these \ie\\s of Mr. Tola i^ made evident b\ the in-
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teresriiii; t'.\j>«.'riMit'Ut> illii>ti"iiri\«' t>t tlic hdiavior ot tin- air lu--

tween charijed surfaces, tlu' luminous stivani> toniu'd l»y the

charged niok'cules appeariuir even when great tliicknesses of tlie

best insuhitors are interposed between the charged surfaces.

These hiniinous streams afford in themselves a verv interesting

stu<ly for the experimenter. With these ra])idly alternating cur-

rents thev become far more |)owerful and produce beautiful light

effects when thev issue from a wire, pinwheel or other object at-

tache<l to a tei-minal of the coil ; and it is interesting to note that

thev issue from a ball almost as freely as from a point, when tlie

freipiency is very high.

From these experiments we also obtain a better idea of the

importance <tf taking into account the capacity and self-induction

in the ai)paratus em])loye(i antl the |)ossibiIitie> olb-red by the

use of condensers in conjunction witii alternate curi-ents, the em-

ployment (tf currents of high fre(pieucy, among other things,

making it jwssible t<» reduce the eoiulenser to practicable dimi-n-

sions. Anothei- point of interest and ])ractical bearing is the

fact, proved by Mr. Tesla, that foi- alternate currents, especially

those of high frecpiency, insulatoi's are required possessing a

small sjK'cific inductive capacity, which at the same time have a

high insulating |)ower.

.Mr. Tesla also makes interi'sting and \ahiable sugii'estion in re-

gard to the economical utilization of iron in machines and trans-

formers, lie shows how, by maintaining by continuous magnet-

ization a flow of lines thntugh the iron, the latter may be ke])t

near its niaxiiiinm permeability and a higher ontj)ut and economy

may be secnrecl in such a])paratus. This princi])le may pntve of

considerable commercial impoi-tance in the developiui'ut of alter-

nating system>. Ml'. Tesla's sngi^estion that tlii' same result can

be secured by heating the ir(»n by hysteresis and eddy currents,

and increasing the permeability in this manner, whik' it may ap-

pear less ])ractical, nevertheless o|)ens another direction for inves-

tigation and improvement.

'I'he demonstrati»»n of the fact that with alternating current>

of high frecpiency, sutticient energy may be transmitted under

j)racticable conditions through the glass of an incan<lescent lamp

by electrostatic or electromagnetic induction may lead to a de-

parture in the constrticti(»n of such devices. Another im))ortant

experimental result achieved is the o])eration of lamps, and even

nuttors, with the •lischarj.'es of condensers, this method afVi>rdini:
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a means of eouverting direct or alternating currents. In this

connection Mr. Tesla advocates tlie perfecting of apj^aratus capa-

ble of generating electricity of high tension from heat energy,

belieWng this to be a better way of obtaining electrical energy

for practical ]iurposes, particularly for the production of light.

While many were prol)al>ly prepared to encounter curious

phenomena of impedance in the use of a condenser discharged

disruptively, the experiments shown were extremely interesting

on account of their paradoxical character. The Ijurning of an

incandescent lamp at any candle power when connected across a

heavy metal bar, the existence of nodes on the bar and the possi-

bility oi exploring the bar by means of an ordinary Cardew

voltmeter, are all peculiar developments, but perhaps the most

interesting oljservation is the phenomenon of impedance observed

in the lamp with a straight filament, which remains dark while

the l)ulb glows.

Mr. Tesla's manner of operating an induction coil by means of

the disruptive discharge, and thus obtaining enormous differences

of potential from comparatively small and inexpensive coils, will

be appreciated by experimenters and will find valuable applica-

tion ill laboratories. Indeed, his many suggestions and hints hi

regard to the construction and use of apparatus in these investi-

jrations will be liidilv valned and will aid materiallv in future

research.

The London lecture was delivered twice. In its tirst form,

before the Institution of Electrical Engineers, it was in some

res])ects an amplification of several points not specially enlarged

upon in the .New York lecture, but brought forward many addi-

tional discoveries and new investigations. Its repetition, in

another form, at the Royal Institution, was due to Prof. Dewar,

who with Lord Rayleigh, manifested a most lively hiterest in Mr.

Tesla's work, and whose kindness illustrated once more the strong

English love of scientific truth and appreciation of its votaries.

As an indefatigable experimenter, Mr. Tesla was certainly lut-

wliere more at home than in the haunts of Faraday, and as tin-

guest ot l-'aiaday's successor. This Royal Institution lecture

siimmcfl ii|) the leading points of Mr. Tesla's work, in the high

potential, high rr('(|ucncy lichl, aiitl wc mav here avail ourselves

of so valuable a siiiiiiiiari/.atioii, in a simph' lonii, oi a subject b\

no means eas\ nt eom|trehensi(iii until il ha< bei-n lhoroiii;hl\

studied.
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In tlu'sr Litiitldii lectiifi's, iniioiiii tlir iiiiiiiv iiotahU- J•^>illt^ iiiinlc

was first, tlu' (litticiiltv »»f coiistnictini; tlie alternators to ul>taiii

tlie verv liiuh tivquencies nei'dt'd. To nhtain tlu' liiijli ivv-

(jueiK'it's it was iiecessai'v to pntvidc several hundred ])olar ])r<»-

jeetions, wliicli were necessarily small and otVt'red many draw-

l>aek>, and this the more as exeet'dins^ly hiirh |H'rij)lieral s|)ee<ls

had to l»e resorted to. In some of the first machim's both arma-

tni'e and tield had |)ol:ir pro je('tion>, ^Fhese machine^ |»rodnce(l

a curious noise, esj)ecially when the ai'inatnre was started from

the state <»f rest, the tield heinir charged. The most efficient

machine was fonnd to he one with a diMim armature, the iron

hodv <d" which c(»nsisted of vei'v thin wire annealed with s|)ecial

care. It was, of course, desii'ahle to avoid thi' i'm])loynient o1

iron in the ai'uiature, and sevei-al machino of this kind, with

movinjj or stationai'v c(»nductoi"s were constructed, hut the re-

suits »»htained weiv not (|uite satisfactorv, on account <d' the

irri'at mechanical and other difficulties eneounteicd.

The study of the pro])erties of the hii;h fre(juency currents

obtained from these machines is very interestinij, as nearly every

e.\|)i'riment <liscloses soniethiuii' new. Two coils traversed hy

>u<-li a current attract oi' i-ejH'I each other with a foi-ce which,

<i\vin^- to the imperfection of our sense id touch, seems contin-

uous. An interestin<r ol)servati(»n, already noted under another

form, is that a piece <d iron, surrounded hy a coil throuuh which

the curi'cnt is |)assini;- appears to he continuously maj^netized.

This ai)j)arent continuity mii«:ht he ascrihed to the deficiency of

the sense of touch. l»ut thei-e is c\idciu'c that in cui-i-cnts of sucli

hi<£li frc(|Ucncics one <d the impulsc> |)rcpondcratcs ovei' the

other.

As niit;lit he expected, conductor.-^ Ii'axt'rscd hy such curi-cnts

arc rapidU heated, owin^ to the increase of the resistance. an<l

the lieatin<i; effects are relatively much ir'"«'!it«'i' ''i fli»' iron,

riie hvsteresis losses in iron arc so i^icat that an iron c<u'c,

even il finely subdivided, is heiited in an incr«'dibly short time.

Tf» give an idea <d' this, an ordinary iron wire ,',.. inch in

diameter inserted within a coil havini; ii."»(i turns, with a currcni

estimate(l to be five anij)eres passing thnuigh the coil, becomes

within two seconds' time so hot as to scorch wnod. I'cyoiid a

certain friMpn-ncN', an iron forr. no matter hou lineiy subdivided,

•.'xercises a danipeninii- elb'ct. and it was easy to tind a point at
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which tlie iinpedaiu-e of a coil was not affected hv the presence

of a core consistinj>: of a Innidle of very tliin well annealed and

varnished iron wires.

Experiments with a tt'le])hone, a conductor in a strong mag-

netic field, or mth a condenser or arc, seem to afford certain

pi-oof that sounds far above the usually accepted limit of hearing

would be ])ei-ceived if produced \vith sufficient power. The arc

produced l)y these currents possesses several interesting features.

ITsually it emits a note the pitch of which corresponds to twice

the frequency of tiie current, but if the frequency l)e sufficiently

high it becomes noiseless, the limit of audition being deternune<l

principally by the linear dimensions of tlie arc. A curious fea-

ture of the ai-c is its ])ersistency, whicli is due partly to the in-

ability of tlie gaseous cohimn to cool and incivase considerably

in resistance, as is the case with low frecpiencies, and i)ai-tly to

the tendency of such a liigli frecpiency machine to maintain a

constant current.

In connection with these machines the condenser affords a par-

ticiilai-ly intei-esting study. Stiikhig effects are produced by

pi-o))ei- adjustments of capacity and self-induction. It is easy to

raise the electronmtive force of the machine to many times the

oi-iginal vahie by simply adjusting the capacity of a condenser

connected in the induced circuit. If the condenser be at some

distance from the iiiachinc, the difference of potential on the

terminals of the latter may Itc only a small fraction of that dm

the condenser.

Ihit the most interesting e.\j)eriences are gained w hen the ten-

sion of the cui-ri'nts from the machine is raised by means of an

induction coil. In c(nist'(|iu'nce of the t'liormous rate of change

obtainahle in the primary current, much iiigher potential differ-

ences ai'e ohtained than with coils opi-rated in tln' usual ways,

and, owing t(» the high fi'eipKMicy, the secondary discharge pos-

sesses many striking pecnliarities. lioth the electrodes behave

generally aliki', though it ap|»eai"s t'r<im some observations that

<»IM' cnrreiit impulse |»re|i<iii(h'rates uxci- the other, as l)etore

ment ioned.

The physiohtgical elVecIs id' the high tension discharge are

found to he so small that the shuck uT the raW can l»c supported

without aii\' incon\i'nience, except perhaps a small hnrn pi'oiliiceil

Ity the discharge upon appi-ouching the hand to »»ne ol the lei'

minals. The dccidedl\ smaller pli vsiulugical elVects ot" the>.e nir
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\\'\\\> arr tlioutrlit to be »liu oitlicr t(» a ditYoiviit (listrilmtiuii

throiiirh the ImkIv or to the tissues actinur a.^ coiidensers. Hut iu

the case of an iiiductioii eoil witli a jrreat many tui-ns the harniless-

ness is i)rineij)ally (hie to the fact that hut htth' enertjy is avail-

alik' in tlie external circuit when tlie same is closed throu«j:h the

e.\])erinienter's l»ody. on acconnt of the ujreat iiM|)i'<lancc of the

coil.

In vai-vinir the freciucncy and strenth of the cun-ents throuirh

the primarv of the coil, the character of the sec(tndarv disciiar«i:e

is ijreath- varied, and no less than tive distincts forms are ob-

served :—A weak, sensitive thread discharge, a ])owerful tiaminir

discharije, and three forms of brush or streamiui; discharL'es.

Each of these possesses certain noteworthy features, but the most

interestiuir to study are the latter.

Tnder certain conditions the streams, which are ])resumably

due to the violent agitation of the air molecules, issue freely

from all jxtints of the coil, even through a thick insulation. If

there is the smallest air space between the primary and secondary,

thev will form thei-e and surely injure the coil hy slowly warm-

ing the insulation. As they f<»rm even with ordinary fre(iueiu*ies

when the potential is excessive, the air-space must be most care-

fully avoided. These high frccpiency streamers differ in as])ect

and ]>ro|)ertie> from tlutse pnxlnced by a static machine. The

wind produced by them is small and sjiould altogether cease if

>till considerably higher frequem-ies could be obtained. A jjc-

culiarity is that they issue as freely from surfaces as froui ])oints.

( )wing to this, a metallic vane, mounted in one of the terminals of

the coil so as to r()tate freely, ami having one of its sides covered

with insnlation, is sj)un ra))idly around. Such a vane would not

rotate with a steady ])otential, but with a high tVeipu-ncy coil it

will s])in, even if it be entirely covered with insidation, provided

the insidation on one side be either thicker or of a higher specific

inductive cai)acity. A ('n»okes electric radionu-ter is also spun

around wIk'U connected to one of the tci'minals of the coil, but

only at very high exhaustion or at ordinary j)ressurcs.

There is still aiuttlu-r and more striking peculiarity of >ncli a

hiirli trei|Ucnc\ >trcaMier. naniclN. it is hot. The heat i> easily

perceptible with frcipiencies of about l<i,(Mi(i, even if the poten-

tial is not e.\ce»ively high. The heating elTect is, (»f course, due

to the molecular im|»acts and c(dIisions. ( 'ouhl the ti((pieu<-y

and potential he pushed jar I'Uough. tlieu a bni>li couM lie pro-
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duced reseinbliiio: in every particular a flame and giving light

and heat, yet mtliout a chemical process taking place.

The hot brush, when proj^erly produced, resembles a jet of

burning gas escaping under great pressure, and it emits an extra-

ordinary strong smell of ozone. The great ozonizing action is

ascribed to the fact that the agitation of the molecules of the air

is more violent in such a Ijrush than in the ordinary streamer of

a static machine. But the most po^yerful brusli discharges were

])r(Kluced by employing currents of much liigher frequencies than

it was possil)le to obtain by means of the alternators. These

currents were obtained by disniptively dischai'giuif a condenser

and setting uj) oscillations. In this manner currents of a fre-

quency of several hundred thousand were obtained.

Currents of this kind, Mr. Tesla pointed out, produce stnkhig

eflects. At these frequencies, the impedance of a copper bar is

so great that a potential difference of several hundred volts can

])e maintained between two points of a short and thick bar, and

it is possible to keep an ordinaiy incandescent lamp burning at

full candle power by attaching the terminals of tiie lamp to two

|)oints of the bar no more than a few inches apart. When the

frequency is extremely high, nodes are found to exist on such a

bar, and it is easy to locate them by means of a lamj).

By converting the high tension discharges of a low fre<|uency

coil in this manner, it was found ])ractical)le to keep a few lamj>s

hui"ning on the ordinary circuit in the hd)oratorv, and by bring-

ing till' ini(hdatioii to a h)W pitcli. it was jiossible to operate small

motors.

This phni likewise aUows of coii\ iM-tiuii- hiiih ren>ion disci lariii's

of one direction into low tension unidirectional cuiTents, by ad-

justing the circuit so that there are no oscillation^. In pa.ssing

the oscillating dischai'ges through tlu- primary of a specially

constructed coil, ir is easy to obtain enornituis potential differences

with only fe',\ tui'us of the si-condarv.

(ireat (li(Hcultie> were at first experii-nci-d in pioducing a suc-

cessful c( il on this plan, it was found necessary to keep all air,

or gase tus matter in general, away from the i-harged surfaces,

and oi' immersion was resortecl t(». The w ires \\!^vi\ were hi'avih

covckmI with gulla |)ercha and wound in oil, ur the air was pumped
<Mit by means ut a Sprengel pump. '\\\v general arrangement

was the I'ollowing: An ordinary induction coil, operate<j from

a low li-etpicncy alternator, w a> usimI i.. charge Leyden jars. The
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jai> weiv iiiadt' to discliarm.' over a .sinji;k' or imiltipk' jj^ap throuijli

the priinarv of the secoml <-oil. To insure the action (»f tlie gap.

tlie are was l)h)wii out hy a mai^uet or air lilast. To adjust the

ptttential in the secondary a ^inall oil condenser was used, or

polislied brass spheres of different si/i's were screwed on the

terminals and their distance adjusted.

When the conditions were carefully determined to suit each

experiment, magniticent effects were ol»tained. Two wire's,

stretched through the I'oom, each being connected to one of the

terminals of the coil, emitted streams so powerful that the light

from them allowed distinguishing the objects in the I'ltom ; the

wires became luminous e\en tlntugh covered with thick and

m()st excellent insulation. When two straight wires, or two con-

centric circles oi wire, are connected to the terminals, and set at

the projier distance, a uniform hnninous sheet is produced be-

tween them. It was jmssible in this way to cover an area of

more than (tne meter s(juare com])letely with tlie streams. By

attaching to one terminal a large circle of wire and to the other

terminal a small sphere, the streams are focused upon the sphere,

|»roduce a strongly lighted sj)ot upon the same, and present the

a|)pearance of a luminous cone. A very thin wire glued nj)on a

|>late of hard rubber of great thickness, on the op))osite side of

which is fastened a tinfoil coating, is rendered intensely luminous

when the coating is connected to the other terminal of the coil.

Such an experiment can be performed also with low fi'einu'ncy

<-urrents, but nnicli less satisfactorily.

AVlien the terminals of such a coil, e\en of a very >ma!l one,

are se|)arated by a rubl»er or glass |>iate, the discharge spreads

over the plate in the form (»f streams, threads or brilliant sparks,

and alfords a magnificent display, which cannot be I'lpialetl by

the largest coil o|)eratt'd in the usual ways. 15y a sim])le adjust-

ment it is possible to produce with the coil a succession (d' bril-

liant >parks, exactly as with a lloltz machiiK .

(nder certain conditi«tns, when the fre(piency <d the oM-illation

i> very great, white, phantom-like streams are seen to break forth

from the terminals of the coil. The chief interesting feature

about tln-m is, that they stream freely against the outstretched

hand oi* other condin-ting object without producing any sensa-

tion, and the hand may be a|»proaclied very near to the terminal

without a spark being induce(| to jump, 'i'hi^ i> due |)resumably

to the fa<'t that a considerable |>ortii.ii <.f the energy is carried
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away or clissijjated in the streamers, and the diifereuee of poten-

tial between the terminal and the hand is diminished.

It is found in such ex])enments that tlie frequency of the

vibration and the quickness of succession of the sjiarks between

the knobs affect to a marked degree the ap}3earanee of the

streams. When the frequency is very low, the air gives way in

more or less the same manner as by a steady difference of poten-

tial, and the streams consist of distinct threads, generally mingled

with thin sparks, which pi-obably correspond to the successive

discharjj^es (tccurrinu; between the knobs. But when the fre-

quency is very high, atid the arc of the discharge produces a

sound which is loud and smooth (which indicates both that oscil-

lation takes place and tliat the sjjarks succeed each other \\'\t\\

gi-eat rapidity), then the huninous streams formed are perfectly

uniform. They are generally of a purplisli hue, but when the

molecular vibration is increased by raising the potential, they as-

sume a M'hite color.

The luminous intensity of the sti-eams increases ra])idly when

the potential is increased; and with frequencies of only.a few

hundred thousand, could the coil be made to withstand a suffi-

ciently high potential difference, there is no doubt tliat the

space around a wire could be made to emit a strong light,

merely by the agitation of the molecules of the air at ordinary

pressure.

Such disciiai-ges ot very liigii hvinK'iicy which render lumi-

nous the air at ordinary j)i'essuiH' we have very likely occasion to

witness in tlu- uui'ora lM»i-eaH>. From many of these experi-

ments it seems reasonable to infer that sudikMi cosmic disturb-

ances, such as eru])tions on the sun, set tlie electrostatic charge

of the earth in an extremely I'apid vilii'ation. and pnuluee the

glow by the vi»»lent agitation of the air in the uj)per and even in

the lower strata. It is thought that if the fre(|Ueney wen* low-

or even more so if tlie eliaige were not at all vibrating, the

lower dense sti'ata would break down as in a liglitning discharge.

Indications of sucli bi'eaking down have hi-en repeatedly ob-

served, hut they can In- atti-ihuted to the fundamental «listurl>-

ances, which are few in ninnbei", foi* tlu- sHperinquvsed xihration

would be so rapid as not to allow a *lisru|>ti\e break.

The study ol' tiux- discharge phenonu-na \\\\> le»| Mr. Tesla to

the recognition of some inqtortant facts. 1 1 was found, as Mb'cadx

rotated, that i.faseon.-« matter must be mo>t carefnilv cxclnded fiiMii
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Hiiv (lirk'C'trif uliicli is suhjccti'd to threat, rapidlv cliaiiijiiii; elec-

trostatie stre!>ses. Since it is difficult to exohule tiie jj^s perfectly

when solid insulators arc used, it is iiecessarv to resort to li(|uid

dielectrics. When a >(ilid dielectric is used, it matters little liow

thick and how «^(»n(| it is; it" aii- hv present, streamers form,

which «rradually heat the dielectric and inij)air its insulatiuir

power, and the dischari^c tinally breaks tlii'(in<;h. Tiider ordi-

nary c(»ndition> the hot insulatoi'> are thosi- which possess the

hiirhest specitic inductive capacity, hut sucli insulators are not

the hest to employ when workiiii;: with these hiirji frecpiencv

currents, foi* in most cases the iii^hei" specitic indm-tive capacity

is rather a disadvantaije. The prime (piality of the insulating:

medium for these currents is continuity. F(»r this reason prin-

cipally it is necessary to employ li(piid insulators, such as oils.

If two metal plates, connected to the tci-minals of the coil, are

immersed in oil and set a distance apart, the coil may he ke])t

workinir tor any lenixth of time without a break occurriuj;, or

without the oil heintj warmed, hut if air huhhles are introduced,

thev hecome luminous ; the air molecides, hy their impact

aicainst the oil, heat it, and after some time cause the insulation

to i^ive wav. If, instead of the oil. a sidid )>late of the hest

dielectric, even several times thicker than the oil intervenin<r

lietween the metal plates, is inserted l»etween the latter, the air

haviiiii free access to tlie chariXiMJ sni'taces. the dielectric i\ari-

ahly is wanned and hi-eaks d(»wn.

The emplovment of oil is advisalde or ui'ce»ary e\cn with low

fre(pieiicies, if the potentials ai-e such that streamer^ foi-m. hut

oidv in such cases, as is evident from the theory of the action,

if the potentials are so low that streamei-s <1<» not form, then it

is even disadvantai^eous to employ oil, for it may, princi|)allv hy

continin<; the heat, he the cau,»c <d' the lireakiii::- down of the in-

sulation.

The exclusion of ;^aseoM> matter i.- not only doirahle on ac

count of the safety <d" the ap|)aratus, hut also on account <d

economy, especially in a condenser, in wlii(di considerahle wasti'

of |M>wer may occur merely owin<; to the prest'iice ot air. it the

electric density on the charged surfaces is «;reat.

In the course of these investi<rati(»ns a |)henomenon of spi'cial

M'ientific interest was observed. It may be ranked anioiii; the

brush phctioinena, in fact it i> a kind of l»rn>li which forms at, or

near, a ,sin<de ternnnal in hiirh \aciinni. In a bnlh with a con-
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ducting electrode, even if the latter be of aluminum, the brush

has only a very short existence, but it can l)e preserved for a con-

siderable length of time in a bulb devoid of any conducting elec-

trode. To observe the phenomenon it is found best to employ a

large spherical bull) having in its centre a small bulb supported

on a tube sealed to the neck of the former. Tlie large bulb be-

ing exhausted to a high degree, and the inside of the small bulb

being connected to one of the terminals of the coil, under certain

conditions there appears a misty haze around the small bidb,

wiiich, after passing through some stages, assumes the form of a

brush, generally at right angles to the tube supporting the small

bulb. When the brush assumes this fomi it may be brought to

a state of extreme sensitiveness to electrostatic and magnetic in-

fluence. The bull) hanging straight down, and all objects being

remote from it, the approach of the observer within a few ])aces

will cause the l)rush to fly to the opposite side, and if ho walks

aronnd the bulb it will always keep on the opposite side. It may

begin to spin around the terminal long before it reaches that sen-

sitive stage. When it begins to turn around, principally, but

also before, it is affected by a magnet, and at a certain stage it is

susceptible to magnetic influence to an astonishing degree. A
small permanent magnet, with its poles at a distance of no more

than two centimetres will affect it visibly at a distance of two me-

tres, sh)wing down or accelerating the rotation according to how

it is held relatively to the brush.

VV^hen the I)ulb hangs with the- gloln- down, the rotation is al-

ways clockwise. In the southern hemisphere it would occur in

the opposite directictn, and on the (magnetic) equator the brush

should not turn at all. The rotation may be reversed by a mag-

net I<t'|>t at sonic distance. The brush rotates best, seemingly,

when it is at i-ighr angles to tlu' lines of force of the earth. It

vei'V likely rotates, when at its maxiniuni speed, in synchronism

witli tlie alternations, s;iv, l(»,(MKi tiini's a second. The rotation

can be slowed (low n or accelei'ated by the appi'oach or recession

of tlie observer, or any conducting bodv, Itut it cannot be re-

versed 1»\- piiliiiii;- l!ii' liiill) ill an\ position. \ Ci'v curious experi-

ments may he |»crtorme(l willi (lie brush when in its most sensi-

tive state. I'or instance, ilie liriisli resting in one position, tlii'

cxpi'riimiilcr may, i>\ selecting a |>ropcr |io>ilioii, appi'oacli the

liand at a certain considerable distance to the hull), and he iiiiiv

i-aiisc the hrilsli to [las-- o|V h\ iin'rc!\ -i ilVcniiiv llie iini'-i'li'-- ol
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rlit' ai"iM, tin- iiK'iv clianiri' nf coiitijjfu ration «>t the arm and the

coiise<|nent ini])er('eptible displacenient lifini; sutHcient to disturb

t\w delicate balance. When it bei^ins to rotate slowly, and the

haiid^ are held at a proper distance, it is impossible to make even

the sliifhtest motion without piMclucini:; a visible effect ujinu tiu'

lirnsh. A mi'tal |)late connected to the <»ther tei-minai <»t' the coil

atlect>> it at a ^ivat distance, slo\vin»r d(»\vn the rotation often to

one turn a second.

Mr. Tesla hopes that this j)heiiomenon will prove a valnable

aid in the investii^ation of the nature of the forces acting in an

electrostatic or niauiictic field. If t\\vvv is any nuition which i>

measurable j^oiuir on in the space, such a bi-nsh w<»uld be n\A to

reveal it. It is, so to speak, a beam of liijht, frictitndess, devoid

of inertia. On account of its marvellous sensitiveness to electro-

static or maujuetic disturbances it may be the means of sendin<r

sii;nals throutjh submarine cables with Jiny speed, and even of

transmittinir intellii^ence to a distance without wires.

In operatiui; an induction coil with these rapidly alternating^

currents, it is astonishiuii- tt» iit»te, for the first time, the irreat

im|)ortance of the relation of cai)acity, self-induction, and fre-

(|uencv as bearinii:; n\)(*u the ^enei-al restdt. The cond)ine»l efft'ct

of these elements produces many curious eflects. For instance,

two metal |)latcs are connected to the terminals and set at a small

distance, so that an arc is formed betwei'ii tlicni. 'Phi.- ar<- /'/•'

-

I'l'fifx a stntuij current from tlowinii' throui;h the coil. If the arc

be interrupted bv the inter)»(»sition of a irla.ss plate, the ciipacity

of the condenser obtained couiitei'acts the self-induction, and a

stronger current is made to pas^. Tlu' eifects of ca))acity nw the

most striking:, for in these c\|>crinicnts. since the self-itiduction

and fre(piency both arc liii:li, the critical capacity I?- \-cry small,

and need ln' luit sli^htlv \aricd to pro<|ucc a Ncry considerable

chauirc. ria- e\|>erimenti'r briuiis his body in contact with the

terminals of the .<econ<lary i>f tlu il. <>r attacho to one or both

terminals insulated bodies ol \ery small bulk, >\u-\\ as exhauste<l

bulbs, and he |>roduce> a cousiderabl- rise or fall <d' potential on

the sccondarv, and iri'«'iitly alTect> the flow of the current throuirh

the primary coil.

In manv of the jilK'nomena obs<'r\t'<l, the jtrcM-iicc ol the idr,

or, pMu-rallv speakini;, of a medium t>f a gaseous nature (usin^

tliis term not to imply specili<- |)ro|>crtic>, but in contradistinction

to honioifcncilv or pcrfc<'t continuit\i jilay.- an iiM|tortant part.
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as it allows energv to be dissipated by molecular impact or bom-

bardment. The action is thus explained:—When an insidated

])ody connected to a terminal of the coil is suddenly charged to

high potential, it acts inductively upon the surroimding air, or

whatever gaseous medium there might be. The molecules oi-

atoms which are near it are, of course, more attracted, and move
through a greater distance than the further ones. When the

nearest molecules strike the body they are repelled, and collisions

occur at all distances within the inductive distance. It is now
clear that, if the potential be stead v, l)at little loss of energy can

])e caused in this way, foi- the molecules which are nearest to

the body having had an additional charge ini])ai"ted to them by

contact, are not attracted until they have parted, if not with all,

at least with most of the additional charge, which can be accom-

plished onlv aftei' a great many collisions. This is inferred from

the fact that with a steady potential there is but little loss in dry

air. When the potential, instead of being steady, is alternating,

the conditions are entirely different. In this case a rhythmical

bombardment occurs, no matter whether the molecules after

coming in contact with the body lose the imparted charge or

not, and, what is more, if the charge is not lost, the impacts are

all the UKU'e violent. Still, if the frequency of the impulses

be very small, the loss caused by the impacts and collisions would

not be serious uidess the ])otential was excessive. But when
extremely high fre({uencies and more or less high potentials are

used, the loss may be very gi-eat. The total energy lost per unit

of time is proportionate to the pnxhict of the number of im])acts

per second, or the frequency and the energy lost in each impact.

Hut the energy of an im|)act must be propoi-tionate to thes(|uaii'

of th(^ electric density of the body, on the assumption that the

chargi! impai'ted to the inoh'cnh- is proj)ortionate to that density.

It is concluded fi-om this that the total energy lost must In- pro-

poi-tiouiite to the p|-odnct of the t'r'e(|iien<'y and the s(|uare of the

electric density; but this law net'ds experimental c(»ntii-mation.

Assnniiiig the pi'eceding considerations to ite ti-iu', then, by ra

pidly allernntini: the potential of m body immersed in iiii iii^iilal

ing gaseous medium, any amount of I'Ui'rgy may be dissipated

into space. Most (d that energy, then, is not dissipntecl in the

form oi loiij^ ellier waxes, pi'opagated to eon.siderable distance,

as is thought most generally, but is consnme(| in impact :inil

collisioMJil losses tlnit is, Jieiit \ ilinifions on the surface ;ind in
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rlit' viciiiitv t>t the IkmIv. T(» reduci" tlir dissipation it is iieees-

sarv t<» work with a small ck'ctric (K'usitv— the snialler. th*-

hii^luM- the t're(ineiK*v.

The behavior of a i;ase(»us iiu-diuiu to such rapid altei'iiatioiis

of potential makes it ap]>eai' plau>il>h' that clecti'iotatic dis-

tni'iiances of the earth, jtrodiiced hv cosmic events, mav have

irivat inriuence upon the nieteoroloirical conditions. When such

distui'hances occur hotli the fre<j\iency of the vilirations of tlie

char<^e and the potential are in all ])rol)al)ilitv excessive, and the

enerjjv converted into heat mav he c(»nsi(leral>le. Since the

density must he uneveidy distrihuted, either in conse(jnence of

tlie irreii:nlai"ity of the earth's surface, or on account of tiie

condition «»f the atnios))here in various j)laces, the effect i>ro-

duced would acconlintjly vary from place to jdace. (^onsiderahle

variations in the temjieratuiv and pressure of the atmosj)iiere

may in this manner he caused at any point of the surface of the

earth. The variations may he o;radual or very sudden, according

to the nature of the orijjinal disturbance, and may produci' rain

and st(trms, or locally modify the weather in any way.

From many experiences irathered in the course of these inves

tijijations it appears cei'tain tluit in lightninij discharges the air is

an element of imj)ortance. For instance, during a storm a

stream may form on a nail oi" pointed projection (»f a building.

If lightning strikes somewhere in the neighborhood, the harm-

less static dischai'ge may, in consequence of the oscillati»»ns set

u|), assume the character of a high-fre(piency streamer, and the

nail or |»roje('tion may be brought to a high temperature by the

violent impact of the air nu>lecides. Tliu>, it is thought, a

building may be set <»n tire without the lightning striking it. In

like manner small metallic obji'cts may be fused an<l volatilized

—as freipiently occurs in lightning discharges—merely because

they are snrroundecl by aii". Were they immersed in a practi-

cally (•(.iitinuou.s medium, such a.>- oil, they wnidd pi"obabl\ In-

>afc. as the energy \\<Md<l lia\c to s|iend itself elsewhere.

.\n in>tructive experii'iicc lia\inga beai'ing on this subject is

the following:— A glass tniic of an inch or -^o in diameter and

several inches long is taken, and a platnium wire sealetl inti. it,

the wire running through the center of the tube fi'om end to

end. 'I'he tube is exhausted to a uKMlerate <legree. If a steady

current i> |)as>ed thi'«»ugh the wire it is lieate<| mdforndy in all

jjarts and the >s.{> in tin* tube i- ot no consecpicnce. I'.ut if high
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freqiiencv discharges are dii-ected through the wire, it is heated

more on the ends than in the middh' portion, and if the fre-

quenev, or rate of charge, is high enough, the \vire might as

well be cut in the middle as not, for most of the heating on the

ends is due to the rarefied gas. Here the gas might only act as

a conductor of no impedance, diverting the current from the

vsare as the impedance of the latter is enormously increased, and

merely heating the ends of the wire by reason of their resistance

to the passage of the discharge. But it is not at all necessary that

the gas iu the tube should be conducting; it might be at an ex-

tremely low pressure, still the ends of the ^vire would be heated ;

however, as is ascertained by experience, only the two ends

would in such case not ])e electrically coimected through the

gaseous medium. Xow, wliat with these frequencies and poten-

tials occurs in an exhausted tube, occurs in the liglitning discharge

at ordinary pressure.

P'roin the facility with wliich any amount of energy may bf

carried off through a gas, Mr. Tesla infers that the best way to

rendei- harndess a lightning discharge is to afford it in some way

a passage through a volume of gas.

The recognition of some of the above facts has a bearing upon

far-reaching scientitic investigations in which extremely high

frequencies and potentials are used. In such cases the air is an

important factor to be considered. So, for instance, if two wires

are attached to the terminals of the coil, and the streamers issut-

from them, there is dissipation of energy in the form of heat

and Hght, and the wires behave like a condenser of larger capac-

itv. If the wires be immersed in oil, the dissipation of energy

is prevented, or at least rcthu-cd, and the apparent capacity is

diminished. The action of the air wouhl seem to make it very

difficult to tell, fi-oni the measured or c<»ni])uted cajiacity of a

condenser in which the air is acted u|)on, its actual capacity oi-

vibration |»eriod, ('specialh if I lie condeUMT is of \ery small sur

faci' and is cliaige(| to a very high potential. As many im|>ort-

ant results are dependant upon the correctiu'ss of the estimation

of the \ibrati(pii [x-riod, thi> suKjcct demand- the most careful

scrutiny of in\ i'stigat(»i-s.

in Levden jars (he los> due to the [tresence id air is coiupara

tiveU' small, |irinci|ially on a<'coiint ot lliegi"eat s\irlace «•! ihr

coatings and the small external action, hut if tlu're are sti-eamcrs

on the top, the hf^s iiiav he cnii^ideralilc, and the pei'iiid ot \ ibi'a
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ri(»n is atfet-ted. In a resonator, the density is small, Init the

fre<iiieney is extreme, and may introdnee a considerahle error.

It appears certain, at any I'ate, that the periods of vihration of a

charged body in a iraseims and in a eontinnoiis medium, sneli

as oil, are different, on aceount of the action of tin- former, as

explained.

Another fact recoirni/.ed, which is of some consccpience, is,

that-in similar investii^ations the ijeneral (H>nsidei-ations of static

screeniny^ are not applicalde when a i^aseous medium is |)resent.

This is evident from the following experiment :—A short and

wide glass tube is taken and covered with a substantial coating of

bron/.e powder, barely allowing the light to shine a little through.

The tube is highly exhausted and suspended on a metallic clasjt

from the end of a wire. When the wire is connected with one

of the terminals of the c«)il, the gas inside of the tube is lighted

in spite <»f the metal coating. Here the metal evidently does

not screen the gas inside as it ought to, even if it be very thin

and poorly conducting. Yet, in a c(»n(lition of rest the metal

coating, however thin, screens the inside perfectly.

( )ne of the most interesting results ari-ived at in pnisning these

rxpci-iments, is the demonstration of the fact that a gasi'ous me-

tiium, n|»on which vibi-ation is impix'ssed by rapid changi'S of

electrostatic potential, is rigid. In illustration of this i-esult an

experiment made i)y Mr. Tesla may by cited :—A glass tube about

one inch in diameter and three feet long, with outside condenser

coatings on the ends, was exhausted to a certain ])oint. wIkmi, the

tube being sus])ended freely from a wire conuectijigthe uppei' coat-

ing to one of the terminals of the coil, the discharge a])peare<l in

the form of a luminous thread passing through the axis of the tube.

I'sually the thread was sharply defined in the upper part of the

tube and lost itself in the l(>wer part. When a niagnet or the

Hngei- wa.-' (juickly passed neai' the upper part of the luminous

thread, it was brought out of jjositioii hy magnetic or electr<t-

>tatic intiiience, and a transversal vibration like that of a sus-

pended cord, with one or more distinct nodes, was set njt, which

laste<l for a few minutes and gradually dii'd out. I'y suspending

fr'om the lower condenser coating metal plates of different sizes,

the speed of the vibration was varied. This vibration would

seem to show bey(»nd doubt that the thread possi'ssed rigidity,

at least to transversal displacements.

Many experiments were tried to dcmon^tnite ilii> property in
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air at ordiiiaiy pressure. Though no positive evidence has been

o])tained, it is thought, uevertlieless, that a liigh frequency brush

or streamer, if the frequency could be pushed far enough, would

be decidedly rigid. A small sphere might then ])e moved ^vithin

it quite freely, l)ut if thrown against it the sphere would rebound.

An ordinary flame cannot possess rigidity to a marked degree

because the viljration is directionless ; but an electric arc, it is

believed, must possess that property more or less. A luminous

band excited in a bulb by repeated discharges of a Leyden jar

must also possess I'igidity, aiul if deformed and suddenly released

should vibrate.

From like considerations other conclusions of interest are

readied. The most probable medium fllling the space is one

consisting of independent carriers immersed in an insulating

fluid. If througli tliis medium enormous electrostatic stresses

are assumed to act, which v^ary rapidly in intensity, it would

allow the motion of a ])ody through it, yet it would be rigid and

elastic, although the fluid itself might be devoid of these pro-

])erties. Furthermore, on the assumption that the independent

carriers are of any conflguration such that the fluid resistance to

motion in one direction is greater than in another, a stress of

that nature would cause the carriers to arrange themselves in

groups, since they would turn to each other their sides of the

greatest electric density, in whicli position the fluid resistance to

approach would be smaller than to receding. If in a medium «>f

the above characteristics a brush would be formed by a steady

potential, an exchange of the carriers would go on continually,

and there would be less cari'iers per unit of volume in the brush

than in the spata' at some distance from tlu' electrode, this cor-

res|)oiHling to rarefaction. If the potential wei-e rapidly chang-

ing, the result would be vei-y dilferent ; the higher the fre(|ency

of the; pulsi's, the slower would i)e the cxchangi' of the carriers;

linally, the motion of translation tlirongli measurable space woiiltl

cease, and, with a sutlicicntlx high fre(|ucncy ami inti'iisity ot the

stress, the carriers would be drawn towards the electrode, and

compi'ession would rc^idt.

An inteivsting t'eatiiri' <d' these high t'recpieucy currents is that

they allow (d" o])erating all kinds (d' de\ ici-s by connecting tliede

vice with onl\ one leading wii'c to the electi'ic source. In tad,

under certain condititins it may l»e mure econonucid tosupplx ilie

electrical eiU'rji'V with one lead than with two.
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All L'.\|)eiiiiR'iit <»t spt'ci.il iiittTc'st sli(»\vii l»v Mi-. Tesla, is the

runniui;, l>y the use of only (»iie insulated line, of a motor (»per-

atinu on the principle of the rotatinir niairnetic field enunciated

hy Mr. Tesla. A simple foiMii of such a motor is obtainiMl hy

windinu: uj)on a laminated iron core a j)rimary and closi* to it a

secondai'v coil, closiuir the ends of the latter and placin«; a freely

m(»val>le metal disc within the intluence of the moviui; tield.

The sec^uidarv coil may, however, he omitted. When <»ne of the

end.s of the primary coil of the m(»tor is connected to one of the

terminals of the high frecjuency coil and the other end to an

insulated metal plate, which, it sh«»nld he stated, is not absolutely

necessary for tin- success (d' the ex|)eiMin('nt, the disc is set in

i-otation.

Kxperinients of this kind >eciii to lirinu- it within possihility to

operate a motor at any point of the I'arth's surface from a cen-

tral source, without atiy ctumcction to the sanu' c\ce]>t thnaiijh

the earth. If, by means of powerful machinery, ra]iid variations

of the earth's j)otential were piNxluced, a :i:roun(lc(| wiin* i-eachinir

uj) t»» some heiirht would he traversed hy a current which could

l>e increased l»y connectiiii; the free end of the wire to a body of

some size. The current miirht be conxertcd to low tension and

used to oj)L'rate a motor or other device. The experiment, which

would be one <d" ijreat scientific interest, woidd |)robal)ly best

succeed on a sliij» at sea. In this manner, even if it were n<»t

possible to o])eratc macliinci'y. intt'iliircnce niii;iit be tivinsmitted

<|uite certainly.

In the course of this ex|)erimental study special attention wa.>«

(levoted to the heatiui; effects |)roduced by these currents, which

are not oidy strikinij, but open ujt the p<»ssibility of pn»ducini; a

more cfhcicnt illuminant. It is sufficient to attach t(» the coil

terminal a thin wire oi- filament. t(t have the tcmpci'aturc of the

latter j>erci'ptibly raised. If the wire or filament be enclosed in

a bidb. the lieatin<r effect is increased by preventiuij the circula-

tion (d the air. If tlir air in the bulb be .»troniily compi'esscd.

the displacements arc smaller, the impact> less \ioh'nt, and the

heatiui: effect i.- dindnished. < )n the contrary, if the air in the

liulb be c\li;iu>ti'd, an inclo>c(l lam|) lihunent is broui^ht to in-

candescence, and any amount td li;_dit nuty thus be |>roduced.

'I'he heatin<; of the inclosed lamp filament dept-nds on s(»

manv thinirs of a difTerent natiire, that it is difHcult t<. i^ivc a

•'enerallv ap|>licMble rule under which the maximum lieatinir
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occurs. A.S regards the size of the biilh, it is ascertained that at

ordinary or only slightly differing atmospheric pressures, -when

air is a good insulator, the filament is heated more in a small

bulb, because of the better coniineinent of lieat in this case. At

lower pressures, when air becomes conducting, the heating ef-

fect is greater in a large bulb, but at excessively high degrees of

exhaustion there seems to be, beyond a certain and rather small

size of the vessel, no perceptible difference in the heating.

The shape of the vessel is also of some importance, and it has

been found of advantage for reasons of economy to employ a

spherical bulb with the electrode mounted in its centre, where

the rebounding molecules collide.

It is desirable on account of economy that all the energy sup-

plied to the bulb from the source should reach without loss the

body to be heated. The loss in conveying the energy from the

source to the l)ody may be reduced by employing thin wires

heavily coated with insulation, and by the use of electrostatic

screens. It is to be remarked, that the screen cannot be con-

nected to the ground as under ordinary conditions.

In the bulb itself a large portion of the energy supplied may

be lost bv molecular bombardment against the wire connecting

tlie body t(j be heated with the source. Considerable im])rove-

ment was effected by covering the glass stem containing the wire

with a closely fitting conducting tube. This tube is made to

project a little ai)ove the glass, and prevents the cracking of the

hiTtcr near the heated bodv. The effectiveness of the conducting

tube is limited to vei-y high degrees of exhaustion. It diminislu's

the energy lost in bouibardment foi- tw(t reasons; first, thr

charge given u|) l)y the atoms spreads over a greater area, mm«1

hence the electi-ic density at any point is small, and the atoms

are repelled with less energy than if they would strike against a

good insulator; secondly, as the tube is electrifietl by the att)ms

which first come in contact with it, tin- |)r(»gress of the following

atoms Kgainst the lube is more or le>s checked by tlu' ivpulsion

which the eh-cti-ified tube must exert u|»oii the similarly electrified

atoiii>. This, il is thought, explains why the discharge thnuigh

a bull) is I'stahlished with much greater fucility when an iiisuhitor.

than when a cou<lnctor, is present.

j)nring the in\ I'sligations a great many Itulbs of ditVerent eou-

sl ruction, with eh'ctrodt's of dilfereul material, were e\|»(>rimented

upon, iind a nund>er of obser\ atiitus of interest were made. Mr.
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Tesla 1ms tuund that tlu- (k'tt-ritiiation of tlu- I'lrcTi'odi' i> tlu' less,

tlie hiijiier tlie fre(|iieiK'V. Tlii> was to be expected, as tlien the

lieatiiii; is effected l)v many small impacts, instead by fewer and

more vitdent ones, wliicli (piickly shatter the stiMictnre. The de-

terioration i> als,» smaller when the vibi-afion i> harmonic. 'rhn>

an electrode, maintained at a certain det^ree of heat, lasts much

htnifer with currents obtained from an alternator, than with

those obtaine<l by means of a di.-rnptivc diM-liarire. ( )ne td" the

mo>t dni'aldc electrodes was obtained from stroUijly compressed

cai'bornndum, which is a kind of carbon recently j)roduce(l by

Ml-. K. (t. Acheson, of Nrononjjcahela City, I'a. From experi-

ence, it is inferi'ed, that to be most (birable, the electrode should

be in the form of a spjiere with a hi>;hly jxdished surface.

In some bulbs refractory bodies were nn>unted in a carbon cup

and pur undei" the molecular impact. It was observed in

such c\pei"iments that the carbon cup was licatcd at first, until a

hiirher temperature was reached: then most of the Ixunbanl-

ment was directed against tlic refractory body, and the carbon

was relievH'd. fn ireneral, when different b(»dies weiv mounted

in the bulb, the hardest fusiide would be ridieved, and would

icmain at a considerably lower temperature. This was necessi-

tated bv tiie fact that most of the energy supplie<l would find

its way through the bo<ly which was m<»re easily fused or "evaj)-

orated."

('uriously tMiougli it appeared in some of the ex|)erinicnt>

made, th:it a bodv wa^ fust-d in a ]»ull) undei" the moleculai' im-

pact by I'volution of le>.^ light than when fused by the applica-

tion of heat in oiMlinary ways. Thi> may be ascribed to a

loosening «)f the structnri' "!' the li..(|\ niKhM- the \ioli'ut impacf>

an<l changing stresses.

Some experiments seem t<> indicate that nndi'r certain condi-

tions a bodv, conducting or noncomlucting. may, when boni-

bardc(|, emit light, whi(di to a!) appearanci's i^ due to |>ho>phor-

e8('ence, but mav in reality be can>"d by the incandescence of an

infinitesimal layer, the mean tt-mperaturc of the body being

comparati\-ely .-mail. Su(di nught be the case if each single

rhythmical impact were capable of instantaneously exciting the

retina, and the rhythm were just high enough to cause a continuous

impression in the eye. According to this view, a coil operated

by disrnpti\c discharge woidd be eiiiiiicntlx adapted to |>r(»duce

such a ronlt. and it is tiMind 1>\ c\|iericiicc that it> power <d'
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excitiiig phosphorescence is extraordinarily ijreat. It is ca])able

of exeitinc: phosphorescence at comparatively low degrees <>f

exhaustion, and also projects shadows at pressures far greater

than those at which the mean free path is comparable to the

dimensions of the vessel. The latter observation is of some im-

portance, inasmuch as it may modify the generally accepted views

in regard to the "radiant state'' phenomena.

A thought whicli early and naturally suggested itself to ^fr.

Tesla, was to utilize the great inductive effects of high frequency

currents to produce light in a sealed glass vessel without the use

of leading in wires. Accordingly, many bulbs were constructed

in which the energv necessai-y to maintain a button or iilament

at Jiigh incandescence, was supplied tlirough the glass by eitliei*

electrostatic or electrodynamic induction. It was easy t<» regu-

late the intensity of the light emitted by means of an externally

applied condenser coating connected to an insulated plate, oi'

simply by means of a plate attached to the bulb which at tlie

same time performed the function of a shade.

A subject of experiment, which has been exhaustix ely treated

in England by Prof. J. J. Thomson, has been followed up inde-

|)endently by Mi". Tesla from the beginning of this study, namely.

t(j excite by electrodynamic induction a luminous band in a closed

tube or bulb. In observing the behavior of gases, and the

luminous phenomena obtained, the importance of the eh'ctro-

static effects was noted and it appeared desirable to ])roduce

enormous potential differences, alternating with extreme rapidity.

Experiments in this direction led to some of the ni»»st interest-

ing results ai'iMved at in the course of these inxi'stigations. It

was found tliat l)y ra|)id alternatiiin> <»t a high t'h'ctrostatic po-

tential, e\liiiuste<l tubes conhl be lighted at con>iderable distniu'es

troni a conductor connected to a properly constructed coil, and

that it was |)racticable to establish with the coil an alternating

electrostatic tield. acting through the whole room and lighting a

tulie wherever it was placed within the tour walls. I*hosphores-

ccnt bulbs may be excited in such a Held, and it i> easy to regu-

late Hie ell'cci liy connecting to llie Imlli ;i ^nlall in>iilalc(l nu'tal

plate. It was likewise p«)ssible to maintain a tilainent or button

nioiinled in a tube at bright incandescence, and, in one I'Vperi

nieni, a mica \anc was spun li\ the incamU-scence of a plMtiiiiim

w ire.

('oming now in the Icct iirc dcliv crcd in riiiljidclphia ami St.
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Louis, it mav la- ivinarki-d tliiit to tlu' siij)C'rti<Mal ivadrr, Mr.

Tesla'p intro<lnetion, dealiiii:' w itli rlu- imporTajicc <>t the eve, uiio^ht

a]>|H'ar as a dii^ression, hut the thouirlitful reader will find thereiti

much food for meditation and sjieeniation. Tlii"ou<rhout his dis-

course one can trace ^[r. 'I'esla's effort to pi'CM'nt in a pojndar

wav thou«i:hts and views on the electrical phenomena which have

in recent yeai's captivated the scientific world, hut of which the

iiCeneml puhlic has even vet merely received an iukiinu-. Mr.

Tesla also dwells rather extensively on his well-known method of

hiirh-frecpieney conversion ; ami the lar^e amount <»f detail in-

formation will he gratefully received hy students and experi-

menters in this virgin field. The employment (»f a])t analogies

in explaining the fuiulamental prineijiles involved makes it easy

for all to gain a clear i<lea of their nature. Again, the ease with

which, thanks to Mi-. Tesla's efforts, these high-frecpiency cur-

rents may now he ohtained from circuits cari-ying almost any

kind of current, cannot fail to i-esidt in an ixtensive hr(»adening

of this field of reseai'ch. which offers so many possihilities. Mr.

Tesla, true philosopher as he is, does not hesitate to |)oint out

defects in some of his methods, and indicates the lines which to

him seem the most ]ii-omi>ing. Particular stiv.ss is laid hy him

upon the em|)loyment of a medium in which the discharge

electrodes should he innnersed in order that this method of con-

version mav he hrought to the highest perfection, lie has evi-

dently taken pains to give as much useful information as jxissihle

to tlujse who wish to fVdlow in his path. a> he shows in detail the

circuit arrangements to he adopted in all ordinary cases met with

in practice, and although s(»me (»f these methods were descrihed

hv him two years hefore. the atlditiotial infoi-mation is still tinu'ly

and welcome.

In lii> experiments he dwcll> first on >ome pheuoinfiia pi-o-

duce«l hv electrostatic force, which he considers in the light of

modern theories to he the most important force in nature for us

tfi investigate. At the \ cry out-ct he >hows a strikingly no\cl

experiment illustrating the effect of a rapidly varying electro.sta-

tic force in a gaseous nu'dium, hy touching with one hand one of

the terniinal> of a •JOC.OlKt volt t i-an>t"ornier and hringiiig the

other hand to the opjiositi' terminal. The powertui streamers

which i^sued from his hand and astoni>lied lii> audience> formed

a capital illusti-ation of >ume of the views athanced.aud atVoided

Mr. Te-la ;iii <ip|Mii-tiiiiit v of pointing out the true rea>on- why.
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with these currents, such an amount of energy can be jjassed

through the body witli impunity. He then sliowed by experi-

ment the difference between a steady and a rapidly varying force

upon the dielectric. This difference is most strikingly illustrated

in the experiment in which a bulb attached to the end of a wire

in comiection vdth one of the terminals of the transformer is

ruptured, altliough all extraneous bodies are remote from the

bulb. He next illustrates how mechanical motions are produced

by a varying electrostatic force acting through a gaseous medium.

The inqjortance of the action of the air is ]mrticnlarly illustrated

by an interesting experiment.

Taking up another class of phenomena, namely, tliose <>f dyna-

mic electricity. Mi". Tesla produced in a numl)er of ex]ieriment>

a variety of effects l)y the employment of only a single wire

\\'itli the evident intent of impressing up(»n his audience the idea

tliat electric vibration oi- current can be ti-ansmitted with ease,

without any return circuit; also liow currents so transmitted can

be converted and used for many practical purposes. A number
of exj)eriments are then shown, illustrating the effects of fre-

(piency, self-inducti(»n and capacity; then a number of ways of

operating motive and other devices by the use of a single lead.

A number of novel impedance phenomena are also shown which

cannot fail to arouse interest.

Mr. Tesla next dwelt upon a subject which lie thinks «>f great

importance, that is, electrical resonance, which he explained in a

])o|)ulai' way. He exj)ressed liis firm conviction that by observ-

ing proj)er conditions, intelligence, and possibly even power, can

be transmitted tlii-ou<;h the medium or throuijh tlieoai-th; and

lie c»»nsi(lci's tliis |n-oblem worthy of serious and immediate con-

sideration.

Coming now to the light phenomena in particular, he illustratetl

the fonr distinct kinds of these |)henoini'na in an original wav,

which to iii;iii\ niiist ha\-e heeii a fevelation. M r. Ti'sla att filtntes

these light elb-cts to niolecidar or atomic ini|»acl> produced bv a

varying electrostatic stress in a gaseou> niediiiui. lie illustrated

in a series of ikixcI experiments the elTed of the ga> surround

ing the conductoi- an*l shows beyond a doid»t that w ith high fre

(piency and high potential currents, the surrounding gas is of

pai-anioiiMl iiiiporlaiiee in the heating of the conductor. lie

attributes the healing partially to a condiictitm ctirriMit and par-

tially to bouibai'dment. and demonstrate^ that in nian\ cases the
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liL'atiii^ iiiav l»i' j)i';u'ti('allv diU' to tin- l)t>iiil)iir(hiH'iit aloiu'. llr

]X)inted out also tliat tlio >kiii t'fFert is lari^rly iiioditii-d l»v tin-

]H"t'soii('e of till' iras or of an atomic luediiim in irtMUTal. He

slioWL'd altio t;onie interesting experiments in wliieli the effect of

convection is illustrated. Pioltahly one of the m«>st curious ex-

periments in this connecri«»n is that in which a thin platinum wire

stretched aloni; the axis of an exhausted tnhe is hrouuht to in-

candescence at cei'taiii |)oints correspondini; to the position of

the striu', while at othei's it remains dark. This experiment

throws an interestint; li«;ht u]>on the nature of the stria- and may

lead to important revelations.

Mr. Tesla also demonstrated the dissi])ation of enerij^y throuj^h

an atomic medium and dwelt upon the behavior of vacuous

s])ace in conveyinir heat, and in tiiis cojinection showed the curious

lu'liaxioi' of an electrode stream, from wliicli he concludes thai

the molecules of a pis proliahly cannot lie actecl n])on dii'cctl\

at measuralde distances.

Mr. Tesla sunnnari/.ed tin- chief i-esults arrived at ii! pursuini:'

his investiijations in a manner which will serve as a valualtle

j;uide to all who may eni»ap' in this work. Perhaps most inter-

<'st will centre on his i::enei"al statenuMits rcirai'diuir the phenonu'iia

(tf [)liosphores<'ence, the m(»st im|)ortant fact revi'ale<l in this di-

rection heini; that when excitin<; a pli<»splioi-(.'scent ludh a certain

definite potential ijives the most economical result.

The lectures will now lie prt'sented in the ordei- of their date

of delivery.



CHAPTER XXVI.

Experiments With Alternate Currents of Very High Fre-

quency AND Their Application to Methods of Artificial

Illumination. ^

There is no siil)jeet more captivating, more worthy of stiidv,

tlian nature. To understand this great mechanism, to discover

tlie forces which are active, and the hiws wliicli govern them, is

the liigliest aim of the intellect of man.

Nature has stored up in the universe infinite energy. The

eternal recipient and transmitter of this infinite energy is the

ether. The recognition of the existence of ether, and of the

functions it performs, is one of the most important results of

modern scientific researcli. The mere abandoning of the idea of

action at a distance, the assumption of a medium pervading all

space and connecting all gross matter, has freed the minds of

thinkers of an ever present doubt, and, by opening a new luu-izon

—new and unforeseen possibilities—has given fresh interest to

phenomena with which we are familiar of old. It has been a

great step towards the understanding of the forces of nature and

tlicir multifold manifestations to our senses. It has been for

tlie enlightened student of ])hysics what the understanding of

tlie mechanism of tlie firearm or of the steam engine is for the

barbarian. I'licnonuMia npon wliicli wi' nsed to look as wonders

bafHing e.\|)lanatioii, we now see in a dillerent light. The spark

of an induction coil, the glo\v of an incandi'scent lamp, the mani-

festations of the iHcchaiiical forces of currents and magnets are

n(» longer beyond our grasp; instead of the inciuuprelu'nsible, as

l»(^l'ore, their obsei'\ation suggests now in our minds ii simple

iMechaiiism, and although as to its pi-ecise nature all is still con

jecturc!, yet we know that the truth cannot he much longer hid-

den, and instincli\('h' we feel that the understanding is dawning

upon us. We still admire these l»e;iiililul pheuomeua, tlu-se

1. A Ifcturc delivered In-fore the Ameriiaii lii^-liliite ol' Klcetriial Kngiiiecrs,

ill Coliiniliia (;olleK(!, N. Y.. May 20. 1801.

Hi
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straiiifc forces, hut we aiv helpless no h»iii;er; we eaii ui a eortaiu

measure ex]>laiu them, aeeount for them, aud we are hopeful of

fiually sncceediuiT in iini-avelinir tlie mystei-v whicli surronnds

them.

In how far we ean understand the world arnuiid us is the ulti-

mate tlitiiiicht of every student i»f nature. The coarseness of our

senties j)revents us from i'ee<>»;nizin«: the ulterior construction of

matter, and astronomy. Hii> i;randest and most j»ositive of natural

sciences, can only teach us somethint; that hapjHMis, as it were, in

our innnediate neiuhhorliood ; of the renioti-r portions of the

l)oundle>s universe, with its niunlH'i'less stars and sun>. we know

nothiuij;. But far l)eyond the limit of j)erception of our senses

the sj)irit still can t^uide us, and so we may hope that even these

unknown worlds—infinitely small and i^reat—may in a measure

become known t(» us. Still, even if this knowled«ie sluMild reach

us, the searching mind will find a harrier, perhaps forever unsur-

passahle, to the t/'ite recoo;nition of that which s^'r/n.^ to hi', the

mere uppearaiwv of whicli is the only and >l('nd('r hasis of all

our jiliih)sophy.

Of all the foiMus of nature's innni'asnraiilc, all-pervadini:

energy, whicli ever and ever changiui; ami nio\ iuir, lil<e a soul

animates the inert universe, electricity and mai;iietisni are per-

lia|» the in(»st fascinatinu". The effects of gravitation, of heat

and light we observe daily, an<l >ooii wi' gt't accustomed to

them, and soon they l<»se for us the character of the marxi'lou.-

and wonderful ; hut electricity and magnetism, with their singular

relationslii|), with their seemingly dual cliai-acter, nniijue among

tlu^ forces in nature, \vith their j)henomena of attractions, repul-

sions and rotations, strange manifestations of mystei'ious agi-nts,

stimulate and excite the mind to thought and reseai'ch. AVIiat is

electricity, and what is magnetism '. These (piestions have iteen

asked again and again. Tin- most able intellects haxc ceaselessly

wrestled with tlie ])rol»lem ; still the (juestion has not as yet been

fidly answered. I>ut while we cann(»t even to-day state what

these singular forces are, we lia\'e made good headway to-

wards the solution of till' |>rt»l»leni. We are now c<»nfident that

electric and magnetic jjlienomena are attributable to ether, and

we are perhaps justified in saying that the effects of static elec-

tricity are effects of ether under strain, ami those of dynamic

electricity and electro-magnetism effects of ether in niotjon. I'ut

this still leave."" the fpiestion, as to what electricity and niagiietisni

are, unanswered.
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First, we naturally inquire, What is electricity, and is there

such a thing as electricity ? In interpi'etin tr electric plienomena,

we may speak of electricity or of an electric condition, state or

effect. If we speak of electric effects we must distinguish two

such effects, opposite in character and neutralizing each other, as

observation shows that two such opposite effects exist. This is

unavoidable, for in a medium of the properties of ether, we can-

not possibly exert a strain, or produce a displacement or motion

of any kind, without causing in the surrounding medium an

equivalent and opposite effect. But if we speak of electricity,

meaning a thing, we must, I think, al)andon the idea of two

electricities, as the existence of two such things is liighly improb-

able. For how can we imagine that there should be two things,

equivalent in amount, alike in their properties, but of opposite

character, both clinging to matter, both attracting and completely

neutralizing each others Such an assumption, though suggested

by many phenomena, though most convenient for explaining

them, has little to commend it. If there m- sucli a thing as elec-

tricity, there can be only our such thing, and, excess and. want

of that one thing, possibly; but more j)robahly its condition de-

termines the ])ositive and iiegative character. The old theory of

Franklin, though falling short in some respects, is, from a certain

point of view, after all, the most plausible one. Still, in spite

of this, tlie theory of the two electricities is generally accepted,

as it apparently explains electric j)lienomena in a more satisfac-

tor manner. But a theory which better explains the facts is not

necessarily true. Ingenious minds will invent theories to suit

observation, and almost every inde])en(k'nt tliinker has his own

views on the subject.

It is not with the object of advancing an opinion, but with

the desire of accpiainting y(»n better with some of thi' results,

whicli I will dcsci'ibe, to show you the I'l'asoning I have fol-

lowed, (he (l('|)art iircs I have made that I vi-nturi' to i.'\prt'ss,

in a few wor<|s, the \ icws and conv iction^ which hnxf led me to

these results.

I jidlicrc to IIh' idea liiat there i> a thing which we have bei'U

in the habit of calling electricity. The (pu'stion is, What is that

tiling^ or, What, of all things, the existeiici' of which we kn<»w,

lia\(' we the best reason to call electricit\^ We know that it acts

like an incompressible Ihiid; that there mu>t be a constant (pian-

tity of it in nature; that it can be neitlu'r |iroduc«Ml nor ilestroyed ;
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and, wliat is laurc iiuportaiit, the eleetru-ina»;iietic* thoorv of li^ht

and all facts observed teach us that electric and ether phenomena

are identical. The idea at once sug<;ests itself, therefore, that

electricity niiifht he called ether. In fact, this view has in a cer-

tain sense been advanced bv Dr. l.odi^e. His interestini; work

has been read bv evervone and many have been convinced In'

his arijnments. His ijreat ability and the interestini; nature of

the subject, keep the reader spellbound; but when the imjires-

sions fade, one realizes that he has to deal only with in«;enious

explanations. 1 must confess, that I cannot believe in two elec-

tricities, much less in a donbly-<'onstituted ether. The puzzling

behavior of the ether as a s(»li(l to wa\es of liirht and heat, and

as a fluid to the nuttion of bodies throuirh it, is certainly ex-

plained in the most natural and satisfactory manner by assuminii:

it to be in moti(»n, as Sir "William Tlioiiis(»ii has su»;^ested ; but

re<;ardless of this, theiv is nothiiiir which would enable us to

conclude with certainty that, while a fluid is not capable of tran>-

mittintj transverse vibrations of a few liuiidied (»r rhousiind per

second, it inii^ht not be ca])able of traiismittini:- such vibrations

when they ran<re into hundreds of million millions |)er second.

Nor can anyone prove that there are transverse ether waves

emitted from an alternate current machine, ijivini; a small num-

ber of alternaticms per second ; to such slow disturbances, the ether,

if at rest, may behave as a true fluid.

Returniui; to the subject, and beai-injj: in mind that the exist-

ence of two electricities is, to say the least, hiijhly improbable,

we must remember, that we have n(» evidence of electricity, nor

can we Ikijic to ^et it, unless <;ross matter is |>resent. Klectricity.

therefore, cjimiot be calle<l ether in the l»roa<l sense of the term:

but nothiuir would seem to staiwl in the way of callini!: electricity

ether associated with matter, or bouml ctlicr: or, in i>tlicr wurd^.

that the so-called static charire of the moiecuh' is ether associated

in some wav with the molecule, booking at it in that lii.dit, we

Would !)(' justified in >ayini:\ that clectricitv is concerncfj in all

molecular actions.

N(»w, |»recisely what tlie cihcr surrounding tlic nio|ccule> i>,

wherein it differs from ether in :.a'neral, can onlv be conje<*t-

ured. it cannot differ in den>ity, ether beinir incoiii|)ressible ;

it mu.st, therefore, be under some strain or in niotjf.n, and the

latter is the most probable. To imderstand its functions, it

would he nccc^^arx to have mu exact i«h'a of the p|i\sicjd con-
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structiuu of mattei-, of wliicli, of course, we cau only form a

mental picture.

But of all the viewt; on nature, the one which assumes one

matter and one force, and a perfect uniformity throughout, is

the mo8t scientiiic and most likely to lie trae. An infinitesimal

world, %vith the molecules and their atoms spinnino- and moving

in orbits, in much the same manner as celestial bodies, carrying

with them and probably spinning with them ether, or in other

words, carr\Tiig with them static charges, seems to my mind the

most probable view, and one which, in a plausible manner, ac-

counts for most of the jjhenomena observed. The spinning of

the molecules and their ether sets up the ether tensions or elec-

trostatic strains ; the equalization of ether tensions sets up ether

motions or electric currents, and the orbital movements produce

the effects of electro and permanent magnetism.

Al)0ut fifteen years ago, Prof. Rowland demonstrated a most

interesting and important fact, namely, that a static charge car-

ried around produces tlie effects of an electric current. Leaving

out of consideration the ]u-ecise nature of the mechanism, which

produces the attraction and repulsion of currents, and conceiving

the electrostatically charged molecules in motion, this experimen-

tal fact gives us a fair idea of magnetism. We can conceive lines

or tubes of force which physically exist, being foi'med of rows

of directed moving molecules ; we can see that these lines must l)e

closed, that they must tend to shorten and expand, etc. It like-

wise explains in a reasonable way, the most puzzling |»henomen(»n

of all, |)eniiauent magnetism, and, in general, has all the beauties

of the Ampere theory N^'ithout possessing the vital defect (jf the

same, namely, the assumption (»f molecular cunvnts. Without

eidarging further n[>oM the subject,! wnuld say, that 1 look upon

all electrostatic, cun-ent and magnetic |ilit'iioiiuMi;i a> Iteing <ln«'

to electrostatic molecular foi'ces.

The preceding remarks 1 liii\i' (U'i'iiumI lu-ci'ssjiry to n full

understanding of the subject as it presents itself to my mind.

Of fill these phcnonuMia the ni(»st imiutrtant to study are the

<Mni(iit phcnohit-nii, on account of t Ik* already extensive and evi'r

growing use of ciiri'eiits for iiulustrial pur|)ost's. It is iu>w a cen-

tury since the tii-st practical source ol" current was proihu'ed,

and, ever since, the phenonieiui which accompany tlu* tlow of

currents have Imcu diligently studied, and thntugh the untiring

efforts of scientiiic men the simple lii\\> which i::overn them have
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been discovered. But tlie.^e laws are found t(t liold jjood onlv

when the currents are of a steady cliaracter, Wlien tlie currents

are ra])idly varviuij: in strenijtli, (juite diiferent ])lienoinena, often

unexpected, ])resent themselves, and quite ditferent laws lu)ld

good, which even now have not been determined as fully as is

desirable, though through the work, principally, of English scien-

tists, enough knowledge has been gained on the subject to enable

us to treat simple cases which now j)resent themselves in diiily

])ractice.

The phenomena which arc [)eculiar to the chaiigiiig cliaracter

of the currents are greatly exalted when the rate of change is

increased, lience the study of these currents is considerably facil-

itated by the em]>loyment of pro]u»rly constructed a])i)aratus.

It was with this and (»ther objects in view that I constructed

alternate current machines capable (»f giving nioiv tliau two

million reversals of current ])er nnnute, and to this circumstance

it is princi})ally due, that I am able to bring to your attention

some of the results thus far i-eached, wliicli 1 hope will prove to

be a step in advance on account of their direct bearing upon one

of the most important problems, namely, the pi-oduction <>f a

practical and efficient s<»urce of light.

The study of such ra])idly alternating currents is very inteivst-

ing. ^'early every experiment discloses something new. Many
results may, of course, be ])redicted, but many more are unfore-

seen. The ex])erinicntci- makes many interesting observations.

For instance, we take a piece of iron and hold it against a magnet.

Starting from low alternations and running up higher and higher

we feel the impulses succeed each other faster and faster, get

weaker and weaki-r, and finally disa|)pear. We tluMi observe a

continuous ])ull ; the i)ull, of course, is not continuous ; it only

appears s<» to us; our sense of toncli is im])t'rfect.

We may next establish an arc between the electrodes and

observe, as the alternations i-ise, that the note which acc(»mpanii's

alternating arcs gets shriller and slirillei-, graihiallx weakens, and

finally ceases. The air vibrations, of course, contimu', but they

nrv. too weak to be perceive<l ; our sense <>f hearing fails us.

We observe the small physiological effects, the rapid heating of

the iron cores and conductors, curious inductive effects, interest-

ing Cijuden.ser phenomeiui, and still m(»re interesting light |)he-

nomena with a high tension induction coil. All these experi-

nients and <ili>er\ atioiis would be of tlie "greatest interi'st to the
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student, but their description would lead jne too far from the

principal subject. Partly for this reason, and partly on account

of their vastly greater importance, I will confine myself to the

description of the liglit effects produced by these currents.

In the experiments to this end a high tension induction coil or

equivalent apparatus fcjr converting currents of comparatively

low into currents of high tension is used.

If you \K\\\ be sufticiently interested in the results I shall de-

scribe as to enter into an experimental study of this subject ; if you

vTiW be convinced of the truth of the arguments I shall advance

—

your aim will be to produce high frequencies and high potentials
;

in other words, powerful electrostatic effects. You \\\[\ then en-

counter many difficulties, which, if completely overcome, would

allow us to produce truly wonderful results.

First \\411 be met the diflicultv of obtaining the required fre-

quencies by means of mechanical apparatus, and, if they be ob-

tained otherwise, obstacles of a different nature ^^ill present

themselves. Next it will be found difficult to pro^^de the requi-

site insulation without considerably increasing the size of the

apparatus, for the potentials required are high, and, owing to the

rapidity of tlie alternations, the insulation presents peculiar diffi-

culties. So, for instance, when a gas is present, the discharge

jriav work, by the nioleculai' boml)ardment of the gas and c-on-

sequent heating, through as much as an inch of the best solid

insulating material, such as glass, hard rubber, |»i»rcelain, sealing

wax, etc. ; in fact, thnjugb any known insulating substance. The

chief requisite in the insulation of the a])paratus is, tiierefore, the

exclusion of any gaseous matter.

In general my experience tends to show that bodies uhieli

j)0RsesH the highest specific inductive capacity, such as glass,

afford a rather infei'ior insulation to others, which, while they are

good insulators, have a much snuiUer specific inductive capacity,

such as oils, for instance, the dielectric losses being no ihtubt

greater in tiie funnel-. The ditficulty of insulating, of course,

oidy exists when the potentials are excessively high, for with

potentials such as a few thousand volts there is no particular tlitli

cully encountered in cimNcying <'Uireiit- tVoni a machine giving,

say, 'Jt^OOd alleiiiiil ions per second. In (piile a distance. Tlii-

number of alternations, however, is liy far loo >mali tor maii\

purposes, llioiinh cpiile sullicieiit lor some practical applications.

This dillicidt \ of iiisidatinir is tori nnaicK iioi u vital drawbai'kl
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it affects mostly the size of the a]>i>aratus, for, when excessively

high potentials would be used, the light-giviui); devices would be

located not far from the aj^paratus, and often they would be (piite

close to it. As the air-l)oinbardment of the insulated wire is de-

pendent t)n condenser action, the loss may be reduced to a triHe

by using excessively thin wires heavily insulated.

Another difficulty will be encountered in the ca^iacity and self-

induction necessarily ])ossessed by the coil. If the coil be large,

that is, if it contain a great length of wire, it will ]»e generally

unsuited for excessively high fre(iuencies; if it be small, it may

be well adapted for such frc(piencies, but the j)otential might

then not be as high as desired. A good insulatoi-, and jirefera-

blv one possessing a small sj)ecitic inductive capacity, would

afford a two-fold advantage. First, it would enable us to con-

struct a very small coil capable of withstanding enormous differ-

ences of potential: and secondly, such a small coil, by reason of

its smaller capacity and self-induction, wouhl be capable <»f a

quicker and more vigorous vibration. The problem then of con-

structing a coil or induction a])paratus of any kind jxtssessing

the requisite qualities I regard as one of no small iinportance,

and it has occupied me for a considerable time.

The investigator who desires to rejieat the exj)eriments which

I will describe, with an alternate current machine, cai)able of

supplving currents of the desired fretpiencv, and an induction

roil, will do well to take the pi'imary coil out and mount the sec-

ondary in such a manner as to be able to lo(»k through the tulie

upon which the secondary is W(»nnd. lie will then be able to

observe the streani> which pass fi-oni the j»riniai-y to tiie insulat-

ing tube, and from their intensity he will know how far he can

strain the coil. AVithout this |)ri'caution he is sure to injure

the insulation. This arrangnieiit permits, however, an easy

exchange of the |>rimarics, which i> de.-ii-able in these experi-

ments.

The selection of the type of machine best snited foi' the |»nr-

pose Jiiust be left to the judgUK'nt of the expi-rimenter. There

are here illustrated three distinct tyjjcs of machines, which,

besides (Uhers, 1 have used in my e\|)eriments.

P'ig. t>7 represents the machine used in my ex|)eriments before

this Institute. The held magnet consists of a ring (»f wrought

iron with :{S4 ]»ole pi'ojections. The armature ctmiprises a steel

disc to which i.> fastened a t liin, carefull\- wchleij rim of w roni;lit
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iron. Upon the riin are woTind several layers of fine, well

annealed iron wire, wliicli, when wound, is passed through

shellac. The armature ^vires are wound around brass pins,

wrapped with silk thread. The diameter of the armature wire

in this type of machine should not be more tlian ^ of the thick-

ness of the pole projections, else the local action will be con-

siderable.

Fig. 98 represents a larger machine of a different type. The
field magnet of this machine consists of two like parts which

either enclose an exciting coil, or else are independently wound.

Fin. 07.

Each part has 4S(i |ki1c' itrojcctioiis, tlic |>i'(>jt'ctioiis of tnic tai-iiii:

tiioKC of the (irlicr. Tlic ai'iiiiitiirc consists of a wIuh-I ot' lianl

hnm/.c, carrying the coiuhictors which rcvolvi' hetwecn the pro-

jt'clioiis of the iichi iiiagiict. To wind the armature conductors,

I have loinid il most convenient to |n-oceed in thi' toUowing
niannei-. I construct a ring <d' hai'd lu-on/.i' «d" the re(|uiii'd si/e.

Tliis ring and the rim id' the wheel are provich'd with thi-

|)ro|)er nundicr of pins, and hoth l'a>tened u|)on a plate. 'I'he

armature c(Ui(hu'lors heing wound, the pins are cut ttlT and the

tMids of the conductors fasti'Ued hv two riliy-s whiidi screw to the
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bronze rini; and the rim »>f the wlieel, respectively. Tlie whole

may then be taken olf and t'<»rnis a solid structure. The eon-

ductoi's in such a type of machine should consist of sheet copper,

the tliickness of wliich, of course, de]KMids on the thickness of

the pole ])rojections: or cist' twistcil thin wires should be cm-

ployed.

Fiij. *.H* is a smaller machine, in many res])ects similar to the

former, only here the armature conchictors and the exciting coil

are kept stationary, wliile only a block of wrought iron is re-

volved.

It woidd be uselessly leiiutheiiing this description were 1 to

Fi<i. W^.

dwell re on the details of construction <d" thesi' machines.

Besides, thev have been descrilied somewhat more elaborately in

77//' Klri'trirnl Kn(ihii'<'i\ of March is, 1S<M. 1 deem it well.

however, to call the attention of the investigator to two things,

the importajice of which, though self evident, he is nevertheless

apt to underestinuite ; namely, to the local action in the con-

ductors which must be carefully avoided, and to the clearance,

which must be small. I \^\\\\ add, that since it is desirable to use

very high perii)heral si)eeds, the armature should be of very

large diameter in order to avoid impracticabh- belt spcetls. ( )1
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the several types of these machines which have been constructed

by me, I have found that the t}^e illustrated in Fig. 97 caused

me the least trouble in construction, as well as in maintenance,

and on the whole, it has been a good exijerimental machine.

In operating an induction coil with very rapidly alternating

currents, among the tirst luminous phenomena noticed are natur-

ally those presented by the high-tension discharge. As the num-

ber of alternations per second is increased, or as—the number

being higli—the current through the primary is varied, the dis-

charge gradually changes in appearance. It would be difficult to

describe the minor changes which occur, and the conditions which

I'l.

bring tliem about, but one may note five disthict fdrms of rlu*

discliiirgc.

First, one iiiiiy observe a weak, sensitive discliai-gi' in tlu' t'onn

of a tliin, ft't'ble-colorcd tliread. (Fig. lUOa.) It always occurs

vvIkmi, the iiuMibci-of alternations per second being liigli, the cur-

rent tlii-oMgli the primary is very small. In spite of the exces-

sively small current, the rate of ciiange is great, and the ditfer-

ence of potential at the terminals of the seeonilary is therefore

considerable, so that the arc is establishc*! at great distances; but

the (piantity of "electricity" set in inoti»»n is insigniticant, barely

sutticient to iiiiiintain a thin, threadiiki' arc. It is excessively

KonHitive: and may he made so to such a degree that the nu're act

of breathing near the coil will alVccl il. and uidess it is perfeetK
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well protected imxw cunviitsnt" air, it \vn^i;le> ai'ouiul coiif^tuntly.

Xevertlieless, it is in this form excessively jxirsisti'iit, and when

the ternnnals are a])])ro!udied t<», say, one-third uf the strikiiiir

<listance, it can l)e blown ont t»nly with ditticnity. This excej)-

tional persistency, wlien short, i> hir^ely diU' to the arc heiiiir

excessively thin : presentinir, therefore, a very small snrfaci'

to the blast. Its ojreat sensitiveness, when very lonij, is probably

due to the motion of the particles of dust suspended in the air.

When the current through the primary is increased, the dis-

charjje gets broader and stron^jer, and the eifect of the capacity

of the coil becomes Nnsible until, finally, under proper conditions,

a white Hamintj arc, Fig. 100 b, often as thick as one's linger, and

striking across the whole coil, is ]n-oduced. Tt develops remark-

able heat, and may be further characterize* 1 by the absence of

the high note which ac('om])anies the less powerful discharges.

To take a sliock fi'oin the coil under these conditioH> would not

Fir.. lOOa.

be a<l\isal»ie, although under (lifferent cou<litiou>, the potrutial

being much higher, a shock from the coil nuiy be taken with

im])nnity. To j)rodnce this kind of discharge the nund)er of

alternations per second must not be too great for the coil used ;

and, generally speaking, certain relations between ca])acity, self-

induction and frecpiency must be observed.

The im|»ortance of these elements in an altenuite curri'ut cir-

cuit is now wX'll-kuow M. and under (»rdinary conditions, the gen-

eral rules are a]»plicai)le. l>ut in an inducti(»n coil exceptional

(•(tiiditions prevail. Fir.-<t, the self-inducti<ui is of little importance

before the are is estai»li>lie(|, when it a>serts itself, but perhaps

never as jirominently as in ordinary altenuite cnrri'Ut cii-euits,

Itecause the capaeit\' is distributed all along the coil, and by reas«»n

of the fact that the coil usuallv discharges thivuigh very great

resistances ; hence the currents are exceptionally small. Secondly.
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the capacity goes on increasing continually as the potential rises,

in consequence of absorption which takes place to a considerable

extent. Owing to this there exists no critical relationship between

these quantities, and ordinary rules would not seem to be appli-

cable. As the potential is increased eitlier in consequence of the

increased frequency or of the increased current through tlie

primary, the amount of the energy stored becomes greater and

greater, and the capacity gains more and more iii importance.

Up to a certain point the capacity is beneticial, Init after tliat it

begins to be an enormous drawback. It follows from this that

each coil gives the best result AA-itli a given frequency and primary

current. A very large coil, when operated mth currents of very

higli frequency, may not give as much as \ inch spark. By adding

capacity to tlie terminals, the condition may be improved, but

what the coil really wants is a k>wer frequency.

Wlien tlie flaming discliarge (occurs, tlie coumtions are evi-

dently such that the greatest current is made to tiow through the

circuit. These conditions may be attained by varying the frc-

(juency within wide limits, but the highest frequency at which

the flaming arc can still be produced, determines, for a given

primary current, the maximum striking distance (^f the C(^)il. In

the flaming discharge the eclat effect of the ca])acity is not j)er-

ceptihle ; the rate at which the energy is being stored then jnst

equals the rate at which it can be disposed of through the circuit.

This kind of discharge is the severest test for a coil ; the break,

when it occurs, is of the nature of that in an overcharged Levdeii

jai'. To give a rough aj)])ro.\imation I would state that, with an

ordinai-y ('(til of, say Ki,()()(l ohms resistance, the most powerful

arc would l»c produced with ahout 12,000 alternations |>er second.

Wiicu the fre(|ueiicy is increased heyond that rate, the poten-

tial, of coiii'se, rises, but the striking (li>tancc may, nevertheless,

(liniinish, |)aradoxical as it may seem. .\s the ju>tential rises the

coil attains more and moi-i' the pi-opcrtii's of a static machint'

until, liiiall\, one nia\' ol)scr\c the hcaiitil ill phi-noniciion of flic

streaming discliarge, i"'ig. 101, which iiiav he pi'otluced across the

whole length of the coil. At that stage >treains hi'gin to issue

freelv from all points and pr(qt'ction-. TJu'se >tream> will aUo he

seen to pass in ahundance in tlu' spaci' hetween tin* primary and

the insulating luhe. When the potential is excessively high thev

will alwa\s appear, e\ en if the fi-equenc\ he low, and even if the

priniars he siirniiinded l»\ as niucli as an inch of wax, hard nd>
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Iter, gla,«^s, or any »»tlK'r insulating suhstanc-e. This limits greatly

the output of the coil, hut I will later show how I have been able

to overcome to a considerahk- extent this disadvantage in the

ordinary coil.

Besides the potential, the intensity of the stivams dej>ends on

the frequency; but if the coil be very large they show them-

selves, no matter how l(»w the fre»iuencies used. For instance,

in a very large coil of a resistance of (»7,0(l(t ohms, constructed

bv me some time ago, they appear with as l(»was 10(1 alternations

per second and less, the hisulation of tlie secondary being | inch

of ebonite. When very intense they i)ni(luce a noise shnilar t(»

that ])roduced by the charging of a Iloltz machine, but iiiucli

more ])owerful, and they emit a strong smell of ozone. The

lower the freipiency, the more apt tliey arc t(» suddenly injure

tli«- coil. AVith excessively liigh fre(|Uencii's tln-y may jiass freely

Ft(;. 101.

wirlioiit |ii-ti(hicing any utiicr cfl'i'cT than to heat the insulation

slowly and unifoi-ndy.

The existence oi these streams shows the im])ortance of con-

structing an expensive coil so as to |>('rmit of one's seeing

through the tube surrounding tlie primary, and tlu- latter should

be easily exchangeable; or else the space between the |)rimary

and secondary should be completely tilled up with insulating

material so as to exclude all air. The non-observance ()f this

simple rule in the construction of commercial coils is i-esponsil>h'

for the destruction of many an expensive coil.

At the stage when the streaming discharge occnr>, or with

somewhat higher fre<piencies, one may, by a])])roaching the ter-

minals (juite nearly, and regulating jtroperly the elTect of cajtac-

ity, |)roduee a vci'itaide spray of small silver-white spai'ks, or a

bmich of excessively thin silvery threads (Fig. lO'J) amidst a

powerful brush -eacli spark or tlireail possibly con'esponding
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to one alternation. This, when produced under proper condi-

tions, is probably the most beautiful discharge, and when an air

blast is directed against it, it presents a singular appearance.

The spray of sparks, when receiyed through the body, causes

some inconyenience, whereas, when the discharge smiply

streams, notliing at all is likely to be felt if large conducting

objects are held in the hands to protect them from receiving

small burns.

If the frequency is still more increased, then the coil refuses

to giye any spark unless at comparatively small distances, and the

fifth t)^ical form of discharge may be observed (Fig. 103). The

tendency to stream out and dissipate is then so great that when

the brush is produced at one terminal no sparking occurs, even

if, as I have repeatedly tried, the hand, or any conducting object,

is held within the stream; and, wliat is more singular, the lumi-

Jr"i(.. lo:j. Ki... HM.

nous stream is not at all easily (k'tlt'ctol Ky tin- appmacli of a

coiiducting l)ody.

At this stage the streams seemingly i»as> with the greatest

freedom tliroiigli considerable thicknesses of insulators, and it is

particularly interesting t»» study their behavior. For this ])ur-

|)ose it is convenient to connect to the terminals of thi' coil two

inetallic spheres which may he placi'd at any desired distance.

Fig. I (14. Spheres are i>reteral»le to plate>, as the di.Ncharge can

he better ol)M-r\t'(l. \\\ inserting dielectric bodies between tin-

spheres, heantit'iil <li.>chai-ge plu-noniena may i)i' oloerved. It

tlu^ spheres he quite dose and a >park he playing hetwei'U them, hy

interposing a thin plate of ebonite between thi" .splu'rt's tlu' spark

instuntly ceasi-s and the diHcharge spread- into an inti-nselx lumi-

nous circle several inche> in diameter, pro\ ided the sphcro ar«>
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sufficiently larije. The passai;e (»t' t\\v stivaius lioats, ami, after

a while, softens, the rubber so much that two plates may be

made to stick together in this manner. If the spheres are so far

apart that no spark occurs, even if they are far beyond the strik-

ing distance, by insertinij a thick ]>late of glass the discharge is

instantly induceii to pass from the s]iheres to the glass in the

form of luiMiiious streams. It ap})ears almost as though these

streams ])a>s IJh'oikjIi the <lielectric. In reality this is not the

ca.se, as the streams are due to the molecules of the air which

are violently agitated in the space l>etween the o]>positely charged

surfaces of the spheres. When no dielectric other than air is

|)resent, the bombardment goes on, but is t(»o weak to be visible;

by inserting a dielectric the inductive effect is much increased,

and ])esides, the projected air molecules find an obstacle and the

bombardment becomes so intense that the streams become lumi-

nous. If by any mechanical means we could effect such a vio-

lent agitation of the molecules we could jiroduce the same phe-

nomenon. A jet «)f air escaping through a small hole under

enormous pressure and striking against an insulating substance,

sucli as glass, may be luminous in the (hirk, and it might be pos-

si])le to produce a phos])horeseence of the glass oi- other insulator.^

in this manner.

The greater the specific iudncrive eapacity of the interposed

dielectric, the more |»owei'fiil the effect produced. ( )wing to

this, the streams show themselves with excessively high poten-

tials even if the glass be as much as one and one-half to two

inches thick. IJut ])esi(les the heating (\\\k; to lM»nd)ardmeiit.

some heating goes on undoubtedly in the dii'lectric, being aj)-

j)arently greater in glass than in ebonite. I attribute this to the

greater sj>ecific in<luctive caj)acity of the glass, in conse^pience of

which, with the same potential difference, a greater amount of

energy is taken up in it than in rubber. It is like connecting t»>

a battery a copper and a brass wire of the same dimensions. The
copper wire, though a more perfect conductor, wouhl heat nu)re

by reason of its taking more current. Thus what is otherwise

considere(l a virtue of the glass is here a detect, (ilass usu;ill\

gives way muclnjuicker than ebonite; when it is heated to a cer-

tain degree, the discharge suddenly bri'aks throuuh at one |>oint.

assuming then the ordinary form of an arc.

The hciitiiiL'^ riTcct |»ro(lnccd by iiiolccujar Itonibardnicut of

the dielectric woiiM, ot' course, diiiiini>li as the p|e.-^ul•e ot' the
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air is increased, and at enormous pressure it would l>e negligible,

unless the frequency would increase correspondingly.

It will be often observed in these experiments that when tlie

spheres are l)eyond the striking distance, the approach of a glass

plate, for instance, may induce the spark to jump between the

spheres. This occurs when the capacity of the spheres is some-

what below the critical value which gives the greatest dilference

of potential at the terminals of the coil. By approaching a di-

electric, the speciiic inductive capacity of the space between the

spheres is increased, producing the same effect as if the capacity

of tiie spheres Avere increased. The potential at the terminals

may then rise so higli that the air space is cracked. The experi-

ment is best performed with dense glass or mica.

Another interesting observation is that a plate of insulating

material, when the discharge is passing through it, is strongly

attracted by either of the spheres, that is by the nearer one, this

being obviously due to the smaller mechanical effect of the bom-

bardment on that side, and perha])s also to the greater eleetritica-

tion.

From the Itehavior of the dielectrics in these experiments, we
may conchide tliat the best insulator for tlicse rapidly alternating

currents woukl l)e the one possessing the smallest specific induc-

tive capacity and at tlie same time one capalde of withstanding

tlie greatest differences of potential ; and thus two diametrically

opposite ways of securing the required insulation are indicated,

namely, to use either a perfect vacuum (»r a gas under great press-

ure ; but the former would be preferable, rnfortunately neither

of these two ways is easily carried out in practice.

It is especially interesting to note the behavior of an exces-

sively high vacuum in these experiments. If a test tube, prt)vided

with external electrodes and exhausted t(» tlie highest possible

degree, be connected to the terminals of the coil. Fig. 105, the

electrodes of the tube :n-e instantly brought to a high tem])eniture

and the glass at each end of the tuhe is rendi'rt'd intensi-ly phos-

phorescent, hut the nii(hllc ;i|i|ieMrs conipanitiv »'1\ (lark, and tor a

while renuiins cool.

When the fre(|ucnc\ is >o high llmt the discharge >lio\\ n in

I'ig. Id.") is oitservol, consideiahic di>si|mtion no douht occui's in

the coil. Ne\crthele>s IJic coil niav he worked t"o|- ii loiiu' time,

as the heating is gi-atliial.

In .s|»ile (»r the I'lict ihiil the dilTercnce of iintentiiil ni:i\ he
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enoniioiis, little is felt when the diK-harire is |>as>ed tlin>u^li the

body, |)r<)vi(led the hands are anned. This is to some extent dne

to tlie higher frequency, hut prin('ii)ally to the fact that less en-

ergy is available externally, when tlie diflFeren.ce of potential

reaches an enormous value, owing to the circumstance that, with

the rise of potential, the energy absorbed in the coil increases as

the s(juare <»f the potential. Up to a certain ])oint the energy

available externally increases with the rise of potential, then it

begins to fall off rapidly. Thus, with the ordinary high tension

iii(bu'tioii coil, the curious paivulox exists, that, while with a given

current through the primary the shock might be fatal, with many

times tliat currt-nt it might be |)erfectly lianiilcss. I'ven if rlic

frecpiency be the .smie. With high frecpiencio and excessively

high ])otentials when the terminals arc not connected to bodies

of some size, practically all the energy >n|>plie(l to the primary is

Fi.;. in: l-'i(i. iim;

taken iij» hy the coil. There i> no l)rcakiiii:- through, no local in-

jury, but all the material, insulating and coiidncting. i> unifoi-ndy

heated.

To avoid nii>under>tanding in regai'd to the phy>iol(»gical

effect of alternating currents ot very high freipuMicy. 1 think it

necessary to state that, while it i,'^ an undeniable fact that they are

inc«»mparably less dangeron> than currents of low freipiencics,

it should not he thought that they are altogether harnde^s.

What has jiist bi-cn said refer> oidv to currents from an onlinarv

high ten.-if»n induction coil, which cun-cuts are neceswirily very

snndl ; if received directly from a machine or from a -ccondary

of low resistance, they ])rodnce more or les> powerful enect^, ami

may cause seri(»us in jury, opccially wIk-u uxmI in conjunction

with condensers.
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The streaming discliarge of a high tension induction coil differs

in many resj3ects from that of a powerful static machine. In

color it has neither the violet of the positive, nor the brightness

of the negative, static discharge, but lies somewhere between,

being, of course, alternatively positive and negative. But since

the streaming is more powerful when tlie point or terminal is

electrihed positively, than when electrified negatively, it follows

that the point of the brush is more like the positive, and the root

more like the negative, static discharge. In the dark, when the

brush is very powerful, the root may appear almost white. The
wind produced by tlie escaping streams, though it may be very

strong—often indeed to such a degree that it may be felt quite a

distance from the coil—is, nevertheless, considering the quantity

of the discharge, smaller than that produced by the })Ositive

Fig. 107. Fig. 108.

hnisli (»f ii static iiiiicliiiic, aiid it all'fcts the Hunii' iiiiu-ii less

powerfully. 1^'roiii the nature of the phciionu'iioii we can con-

(•hi(U' that the higliiT the fre(|uency, the sniaUei- must, of c(»urso,

he the wind proihiced l)y the sti'eanis, aiul with sulKeiently high

l'ie(|iiencies no wind at all would be pi'oduced at llu' ordinary

atmospheric pressures. With fre<pu'ncies olitainal>le hy means

of a niachint', the mechauieal eltect is suilicit'ntly great to revolve,

with coiisideralde speed, lai'ge |)in-wheids, which in tlii' dark

present a heautifnl appearance owing to the ahundance ot the

streams ( l^'ig. Id*'.).

In general, most dt the experiments nsuallv itertormed with a

static machine can he perfornu'd with an induction coil wlu'n

oper-ale(| with \cr\ ra|)i(lly allei'uat ing curri'uts. The elTects pro-

duced, howcNcr, are much more striking, bi'liig of inconiparMl"l\
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ijreater power. AVluMi a small k'liirtli (it ordinary cotton covered

wire, Fiu;. K'T, i> attached to one terminal of the coil, the streams

issuino; from all points of the wire may be so intense as to produce

a considerable iii;ht effect. AVhen the potentials ami frequencies

are verv high, a wire insulated with <rutta j)ercha or rubber an<l

attHched to one of the tern)inals, a]>pears to be covered Mith a

luminous film. A verv tliin bare wire when attache<l t(» a ter-

minal emits powerful streams and vibrates continually to and fro

or spins in a circle, producing; a singular effect ( Fig. lOS). Some
of these ex]>eriments have been described by me in 7/n- Ehiti'icn}

WorhJ^ of February '21, IStU.

.\.n<»ther peculiarity of the rapidly alternating discharge of the

induction coil is its radically diiferent beliavioi- with respect t<»

points and rounded surfaces.

If a thick wire, jirovided with a ball at one end and with a

point at th«! other, be attached to the pctsitive termiiial of a static

machine, jn-acticaliy all the charge will be lost through the i)oint,

on account of the enoi-niously greater tensioji, de|>endent on the

radius of cui-vature. P)ur if such a wire is attached to one of tin-

terminals of the induction coil, it will be observed that with very

high fre(piencies streams issue from the ball almost as copiously

as from the point (Fig. 1 (•'.>).

It is hai'dly conceivable that we could |)roduce such a condi-

tion to an ecpial degree in a static machine, for the simple reason,

that the tension increases as the square of the density, which in

turn is proportional to the radius of curvature; heiici', with a

steady potential an enoi'mous charge would be re(|uire(l to make

streams issue from a jjolished ball while it is connectetl with a

point. r>ut with an inducti(»n coil the <liscliarge of which alter-

nates witii great rapidity it is different. Here we have to deal

with two distinct tendencies, h'irst, then- is the tt'udency to

escape which I'xists in a condition of rest, and which deitends on

the radius of curvature; second, there is the tendency to dissi-

pate into the suri'ounding aii- by condenser action, which (h'-

pend- on the surface. When «>ne of these teuflencies is a maxi-

mum, the other is at a minimmn. At the |)oint the bnninou>

stream is |)i'incipally due to the air nioiecnle> coming bodily in

cf.iitact with the jioint ; they are attracted and re|>el!<'(|, cJiai'gCMl

and dischargeil, and, their atomic charges being \\\\\> di>turbed.

vibnite and emit light wavi's. At the ball, on the conti-ary, there

i^ lu) doubt that tlie etVect i,'^ to ii great extent produced indue-
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tively, the air molecules not necessarily cuiiiiug in contact with

tlie ball, though thev undoubtedly do so. To convince ourselves

of tliis we only need to exalt the condenser action, for instance,

by enveloping the ball, at some distance, by a better conductor

than the surrounding medium, the conductor being, of course,

insulated; or else by surrounding it with a better dielectric and

approaching an insulated conductor ; in both cases the streams

will break forth more copiously. Also, the larger the ball Adth

a given frequency, or the higher the frequency, the more will

the ball have the advantage over the point. But, since a certain

intensity of action is required to render the streams visible, it is

obvious that in the experiment desci-ibed the ball should not be

taken too large.

In consequence of tiiis two-fold tendency, it is possible to pi"o-

duce by means of points, effects identical to those produced by

Fill. ii»ii. Fi<;. 11(t.

ca])acity. Thus, for instance, l»y attiidiing to tmc rcnninal of

the coil a small length of soiled wire, presenting many points

and olfei-iiig givat facility to escape, the poti'iitial of the coil

may be raised to the same value as by attaching to the terminal

a polished i>all of a sin-face nian\ times greater than that of tln'

wire.

An interoliiig e\|>eriinent, showing tlie I'lleet of the |»oint>..

may be |n-rfornKM| in the follow ing maiUKM' : Attach to oni' ot

the tiu'minals of the coil a cotton covered wire about two feet in

length, and adjust the conditions so that streams issue from tlu-

wire. In this ('xiterinu-nt the primaix coil shiudd bo preferablx

placed HO that it exteiuls oidy alxuit half way iut«i the sect»ndar\

coil. Now touch the free tei'ininal ol' the secondary with a I'on-

du<'ting object lu'ld in the hand, or eUe conneel it to an insulateil
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body of some .size. In this manner the potential on the ^\^re

may be enormously raised. The elTeet of this will be either to

increase, or to diminish, tlie streams. If they increase, the wire

is too short ; if they diminish, it is too lon<j;. l>y adjustini; the

lentrth of the wire, a point is found where tiie touchini; of the

other terminal does not at all affect the streams. In this ense

the rise of potential is exactly counteracted by the drop through

the coil. It will be observed that small lenirths of wire produce

considerable diiference in the maijcnitnde and luminosity of the

streams. The primary coil is placed sidewise for two reasons:

First, to increase the potential at the wire ; and, second, to in-

crease the dn*]) throuirh the coil. The sensitiveness is thus aui>;-

mented.

There is still another and far more strikiiiir ])cculiai"ity of the

brush discliar<:;e })roduccd by very rapidly altcniatiui;- currents.

To observe this it is best to re])lace the usual terminals of tiie

coil by two metal columns insulated with a ij^ood thickness of

ebonite. It is also well to close all fissures and cracks with wax
so that the brushes cannot foi-m anywhere except at the tops of

the columns. If the coiulitions are carefully adjusted—which,

of course, must be left to the skill of the ex{)erimenter—so that

the potential rises to an enormous value, one may produce two

powerful brushes several inches loni;, nearly white at their roots,

which in the dark bear a striking; resemblance to two Hames of

a ijas escaping; under pressure (Fig. llO). l>ut they do not otdy

resemhU., they are veritable Hames, for they are hot. C'ertniidy

they are not as hot as a gas burner, h<it iheij inmld he m> if fin'

frequenci/ unti llw potcntUil moidd h' sujticiintl)/ Jii(ih. Produced

with, say, twenty thousand alrcrnations jxt second, tlic heat is

easily pcrcc])tiblc even if the j)otential is not cxci'ssi\cly high.

Tiie lieat dcv(»l(»p('d is, of (•(»urse, due to the impact of the air

niolcfules against the terminals and against each other. .\s, at

the ordinai-y pressures, the mean free path is excessively small,

it i.s p<»ssiblc that in spite of the enormous initial speed imparted

to each nioh'cnlc ujjon coming in contact with the termiiuil, its

progress- by collision with othei" molecules— is retarded to such

an extent, that it docs not get away far from the ternunal, but

may strike the same many tinu's in succession. The higher the

fre<)uency, tin.' less the molecule is able to get away, and this the

more so, as for a given effect the jxttential re(piired is smaller;

and a fre(iuency is conceivable—perhaps even obtainable—at
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which practically the same molecules would strike the terminal.

Under such conditions the exchange of the molecules would be

very slow, and the heat produced at, and very near, the tenninal

would be excessive. But if the frequency would go on increasing

constantly, the heat produced would begin to diminish for ob-

vious reasons. In the positive brush of a static machine the ex-

cliange of the molecules is very rapid, the stream is constantly

of one direction, and there are fewer collisions ; hence the heating

effect must be very small. Anything tliat impairs the facility

of exchange tends to increase the local heat produced. Thus, if

a bulb be held over the terminal of the coil so as to enclose the

brush, the air contained in the bulb is very quickly brought to

a high temperature. If a glass tube be held over the brush so

as to allow the draught to carry the brush upwards, scorching hot

air escapes at the top of the tube. Anything held within the

brush is, of course, rapidly heated, and the possibility of using

such heating effects for some purpose or other suggests itself.

When contemplating this singular phenomenon of the hot

brush, we cannot help being convinced that a .similar process

must take place in the ordinary flame, and it seems strange that

after all these centuries past of familiarity with the flame, now,

in this era of electric lighting and heating, we are Anally led to

recognize, that since time immemorial we have, after all, always

had "electric light aiul heat" at our disposal. It is also of nc*

little interest to contem])Iatf, that we have a possible wav of

producing—by other than chemical means—a veritable flame,

which would give light mid heat without any material being

consumed, without any chemical process taking place, and to

accomplish this, we only need to perfect methods of producinj;

enormous frc(|ueiicies and potentials. I have no doubt that if

the potential could be made to alternate with sutticient rapiditv

and power, the brush formed at the end of a wire would lose its

electrical characteristics and would become flanielike. The flame

must be due to electrostatic molecular acti<»n.

This |»lienomenon now explains in a manner which can lianllv

be doubted the fre(|uent accidents occurring in storms. It is well

known that objects are often set on tin- witlnuit the li^htnini;

striking them. We shall presently sec how this can hai)pen.

On a nail in a njof, for instance, or on a projection of anv kind,

more or less conducting, or rendered so by dampness, a powerful

brush nuiy appear. If the lightning strikes somewhere in the
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neiirlibnrhoud the eiu»nii(»ns potential iiiav he made t(» alternate

or tluctnate perhaps inaiiv niillittii times a second. The air

molecules are violently attracted and repelled, and In their im-

pact produce such a powerful heatiiiir elfect that a tire is started.

It is conceivable that a ship at sea may, in this manner, catch tire

at mauv points at once. When we consider, that even witli the

comparatively low fre([uencies obtained from a dynamo machine,

and with potentials of no more than one or two hundred thous-

and volts, the heatinjj: effects are considerable, we may imagine

how much more powerful they must be with fiecjuencies and po-

tentials many times iri-eater; and the ai)ove explanation seems, to

say the least, very ])robable. Similar explanations may have been

suggested, but I am not ;iware that, up t<» the present, the heat-

ing elfects of a ])rusli produced bv a ra])idly alternating potential

Fi<;. 111.

have l)eon experimentally demon^ti-ared. at least not to snch a

remarkal)le degree.

lU' preventing completely the exchange of the air m()lecule8

the local heating eifect may be so exalted as to bnng a l)ody to

incandescence. Thus, for instance, if a small button, or ])refer-

ablv a vcr\ thin wiiv or tihiment l»e cnchtsed in an nnexhausted

globe and connected with the terminal of the coil, it may be

rendered incandescent. The plu'iiomenon is ma<le much more

interestiiiiT bv the iMpid s|iinning round in a circit' of the tttj) of

the tilament, thus presenting the appearance (»f a luminous fun-

nel. Fig. Ill, which widens when the jxttential is increased.

When the potential is small the end of the tiianu'ut may perform

irreirnlar motions, siuldenlv chanuin<r fnun one to the <»ther, or

it may (h'scribe an ellipse; but when the jiotential is very

Idgh it always s])ins in a circle ; and so does generally a thin
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sti-aight wire attached freely to the terminal of the coil. These

motions are, of course, due to the impact of the molecules, and

the irreirularitv in the distribution of the potential, OAving to the

roughness and dissymmetry of the wire or filament. With a

perfectly s}Tnmetrical and polished \vire such motions would

probably not occur. That the motion is not likely to be due to

others causes is evident from tlie fact that it is not of a definite

direction, and that in a very highly exhausted globe it ceases

altogether. The possibility of bringing a body to incandescence

in an exhausted globe, or even when not at all enclosed, would
seem to afford a possible way of obtaining light effects, which,

in perfecthig methods of producing rapidly alternating potentials,

might be rendered available for useful pui-poses.

In employing a commei'cial coil, the production of very power-

ful brush effects is attended with considerable difficulties, for

Fig. 112a.

wlu'ii tlii'se high tretjuencies and eiioninni.-- potc-ntiul.> are uslmI,

the best iiisiilati(»M is apt to give way. Tsually the coil is insu-

hitcd well enough to stand the strain from convolution to conv«»-

lutioii, since two double silk covered jjaratfiiu'd wires will with-

stand a pressmv of several thousand volts; the dittii-ulty lies

|)riii<'i|);illy in preventing the breaking through from the secon-

dary to the |)nniary, which is greatly facilitated by the streams

issuing Iroui the lattci-. In the coil, of course, the strain is i;reat-

est from section to section, i»ut usually in a larger coil there are

HO many sections that the dan^iT of a sudden irivin<r wav i> not

very great. .No diMiculty will generally be encountered in that

direction, an«l besides, the liability of injuring tin- coil interiialU

is very much reduced by (he fact that the elVect nutst likeh to

be |)ro(luced is sini|»ly a gradual heating, which, when far enough
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advaiic'CHl, coiiM ii(»T failto lie ohsorvcd. '\\w principal iicct'ssitv

is tliLMi U> prevent the streams between tlie priniarv and the tube,

not onlv on account of the lieatin*; and possible injurv, but also

because the streams mav diminish verv considerably the ])oteiitial

difference available at the terminals. A few hints as to how

this niav be accomplished will probably l)e found useful in most

of these experiments with the ordinary iiuluction coil.

()ne of the ways is to wind a short primary, Fijj;. 112a, s<» that

the difference of potential is not at that length great enough to

cause the breakhig forth of the streams through the insulating

tube. The length of the primary should be determined by expe-

riment. Both the ends of the coil should be brought out on one

end through a plug of insulating material fitting in the tube as

illustrated. In such a disposition one terminal of the secondary

is attached to a bodv, the surface of which is determined with the

Fio. 112b.

greatest care so as to produce the greatest rise in the potential.

At the other terminal a powerful brush a])pears, which may Ite

experimented upon.

The above i>lan necessitates the employmcnr of a |)rimary <d'

comparatively small size, and it is apt to heat when powerful ef-

fects are desirable for a certain length of time. In such a case it

Ib better to employ a larger coil. Fig. 112b, and introduce it

from one side <»f the tube, until the streams begin to a])i)car. In

this case the nearest termiiuil of the secondary may be connected

to the ]>rimarv or to the ground, which is ])ractically the same

tliiui:, if the primary i.-- coiiiit'ctrd <lircctly to the macliiiH'. In flu-

case of ground connections it is well to determine e\|)erimentally

the frc(juency which is best suited under the conditions of the

test. Another wav ((f ol»viating the streams, more or less, is to
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make the primary in sections and supply it from separate, well

insulated sources.

In many of these experiments, when powerful effects are

wanted for a short time, it is advantageous to use iron cores with

the primaries. In such case a very large primary coil may be

wound and placed side by side witli the secondary, and, the near-

est terminal of the latter being connected to the primary, a lami-

nated iron core is introduced througli the primary into the sec-

ondary as far as the streams will permit. Under tliese conditions

an excessively powerful brush, several inches long, which may
be appropriately called " St. Elmo's hot fire,'' may be caused to

appear at the other terminal of the secondary, producing striking

effects. It is a most powerful ozonizer, so powerful indeed, that

only a few minutes are sufficient to fill the whole room witli the

smell of ozone, and it undou])tedly possesses the quality of excit-

ing chemical affinities.

For the production of ozone, alternating currents of very

high frequency are eminently suited, not only on account of the

advantages they offer in the way of conversion but also because

of the fact, that the ozonizing action of a discharge is dependent

on the frequency as well as on the potential, this l)eing undoubt-

edly confirmed by observation.

In these experiments if an iron core is used it should be care-

fully watched, as it is a})t to get excessively liot in an incredibly

sli<n-t time. To give an idea of tlie rapidity of the heating, I

will state, that by passing a powerful current tlintugh a coil with

many turns, the inserting within the same (»f a thin iron wire for

no more than one second's time is sufficient to heat the wire to

something like 100^ i\

Jiut this rapid heating need not discourage us in the use

of iron cores in connection with rapidly alternating currents.

I have for a long time been convinced that in the industrial distri-

hntion by means of transformers, some such plan as the following

might be practicable. We may use a comparatively small iron

(!()re, KulMlivided, or |)erhaps not even subdivided. We may sur-

round this core with a considerable thickiu'ss of material which
is lire-proof and conducts the heat poorly, and on top of that we
may place the j)rimary and secondary windings. l>y using either

higher fre([Uencies or greater magnetizing forces, we may by

hysteresis and vMy currents heat the iron core so far as to bring

it nearly to its maximum permeahility, which, as Ilopkiuson has
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shown, mav he as much as sixti-eii times greater than that at or-

(linarv temperatures. If the iron core were perfectly enclosed,

it would not he deteriorated hv the heat, and, if the enclosure of

tii*e-proof material would he sutiiciently thick, only a limited

amount of ener«>:y could Ite ratliated in spite t»f the hii;li tem-

pei-atnre. Ti-ansformeiv have heen constructed by me on that

plan, hut t'ui- lack of time, no thoi-ouirli tots have as yet heen

made.

Another way of a(la])tini;- the iron coih' to rapid altciMiations,

or, jj^enerally speakinir, reducinu- the frictiojial losses, is to pro-

duce l>y continuous maj^netization a tlo\v of sonu'thini; like seven

thousand or eiirht thou>and lines per scpiare centimetre throuijli

the core, and then work with weak mai^netizint^ forces and pre-

ferahly hiiih frc(piencies ar(»und the point of ijivatest permeahil-

ity. .\ hiirher etHcicncy of conversion and y^reater output are

ol)tainal»k' in this manner. I have also employed this ])rinciple

in connection with machines in which rhei-e is no reversal «d'

polai-ity. In these types of machines, as lon<:' as there are only

few |>ole jtrojections, there is no ijreat irain, as the maxima and

miidma of maifnetization ai'e far from the ])oinr of maximum
permeal)ility : hut when the numlter of the ])ole projections is

very ijreat, the ret|uireil rate of chanue may he obtained, without

the magnetization varying so far as to depart jjreatly from the

point of maximum permeahility, and the i^ain is considerahh'.

The above descril)e(l arranj^ements refei- only to the use of

commercial coils as oi-dinai'ily (•<>ustiMi('ted. If it i> desired to

consti'uct a coil for the ex|>ress purpose of performiuir with it

>uch exj)erinients as I have described, or, generally, rendiM-ini; it

ca])able of withstanding the j^reatest possible differenci' (d" poten-

tial, then a construction as indicated in Fii;. 11;? will be found of

advantai^e. The coil in this case is formed of two indepench'nt

|)art> which are woniid o|tpo>itely, tlie connection l»etween liotli

bein<; made near the primary. The potential in the middh' beini;

zero, thei'c i^ not much tendency to jump to the j)rimary and n(»t

mucii in>ulation is recpiired. In some cases the middle |»oint

may, however, be connected to the primary or t<» the _:^roun<l. In

such a coil the plac»'s of <;reatest ditference of potential are far

a|»art and the coil is capal»le of withstandirii; an enormous strain.

The two parts may l>e movable so as to allow a sli<;:ht adjustment

of the capacity effect.

As to the manner of in.NUJatini: the coil, it will lie. lound con-
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venient to proceed in the following way : First, the \\4re should

be boiled in paratiine until all the air is out ; then the coil is

wound bj running the wire through melted paraffine, merely foi-

tlie purpose of fixing the wire. The coil is then taken off from

the spool, immersed in a cylindrical vessel filled with pure melted

wax and boiled for a long time until the bubbles cease to appear.

The whole is then left to cool down thoroughly, and then tlie

mass is taken out of the vessel and turned up in a lathe. A coil

made in this manner and with care is capable of Avithstanding

enormous potential differences.

It may be found convenient to immerse the coil in paraffine oil

or some other kind of oil ; it is a most effective way of insulating.

principally on account of the perfect exclusion of air, l^ut it may

^^^mM6^

Fig. 113,

be found that, uftiT all, a \l's^el filled with oil !.•> iit»r a xci-y con-

venient thing to liaiidk' in a laboratory.

If an ordinary coil can be dismounted, rlu' primary may Itc

taken ont <»f the tube and the latter i)luggi'(i up at one I'nd, filled

with oil, ami the primary reinsi'rted. This atVtirds an excellent

insulation and })ivveuth the forniati(»n of the stream^.

Of all the experiments which may be |)erf(»rmed with raj>idl\

alternating cnrrents the most inti-resting are ihosi- which concern

the production of a practical illuminant. It cannot ite denietl

that the ju-esent methods, though they wi-re brilliant advances,

are very wastetid. Some better methotls must be invi-nted, siune

more perfect ap|»anittis devised. Modern research has opened

new j)ossibilities for the productiiui of an ellicient sonrci' of light,

and the attention of all has b(>eii turnetl in the «lirection imlicated
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l»y aide ])i(»neers. ^faiiy liave been oai-ried away by tbe enthiisiai^in

ami passion to discover, but in tbeir zeal to reach results, some

have been misled. Startinic with the idea of producing eleetro-

niaijnetic waves, they turned their attention, ])crhaps, too much
to the study of electro-mai;iiotic cifects, and nci^icctcd the study

of electrostatic jdienomena. Naturally, lu'arly e\ cry investi»jator

availed himself of an apj)aratus similar to that used in earlier

e\i)criments. P>ut in those forms of apparatus, while the electro-

majjnetic inductive etfccts are enormous, the electrostatic effect*;

are excessively small.

In the Hertz experiments, for instance, a hiuli tension inchic-

tion coil is short circuited by an arc, the resistance of whicli is

very small, the smaller, the more cajmcity is attached to the ter-

minals; and the ditference of potential at these is enormously

diminished. ( )ii the other hand, when the discharge is not pass-

ing between the terminals, the static effects may be considei'able,

but (»nly ipialitatively so, not (juantitatively, since their rise and

fall is very sudden, and since their frecpiency is small. In neither

case, therefore, are powerful electrostatic effects j)erceivable.

Similar conditions exist when, as in some interesting experiments

of Dr. Lo(lge, Lcydcn jai's are discharged disrui)tively. It has

been tlntught— and I b^dieve asserted — that in such ctises

most of the energy i> radiated into s])ace. In the light of the

experiments which I have di'scribed al»ove, it will n»»w not be

thought so. I feel safe in asserting that in such caso most (d"

the energv is ])artly taken up and converted into heat in thi' air

(d" the discharge and in the (Mnidncting and insulating material of

the jar, some energv being, (d' »'ourse, given (dV by I'K'ctrHication

(d' the air: Imt the amount of the dii'ectiy radiated energv i> very

small.

Wlien a high ten>ion induction coil, opei'atetjliy currents alter-

nating only 'JO,(MM! times a second, has its terminals closed through

even a very small jar, practically all the energy j)asses through

the dielectric of the jar, which i> heated, and the electrostatic

effects manifest themselves outwardly <»nly to a very wi'ak degree.

Xow the external circuit of a Lcyden jar, that is, the arc and the

connections <d' the coatings, may be looked u]>on Jis a circuit gen-

erating alternating currents <d' excessively high fre(piency ami

fairly high potential, whicli is closed through the coatings and

the dielectric hetween them, and from the above it is evident

that the external electrostatic elVect> niu.-t be \ci\ >nialK e\en if a
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recoil circuit be used. These conditions make it ajDpear that with

the apparatus usually at hand, the observation of powerful elec-

trostatic effects was impossible, and what experience has been

gained in that direction is only due to tlie great abilitv of the

investigators.

But powerful electrostatic effects are a .siiip qua lum of light

production on the lines indicated by theory. Electro-magnetic

effects are primarily unavailable, for the reason that to produce

the required effects we would have to pass current impulses

through a conductor, which, long before the I'equired frequency

of the impulses could be reached, would cease to transmit them.

On the other hand, electro-magnetic waves many times longer

than those of light, and producible l)y sudden discharge of a con-

denser, could not be utilized, it would seem, except we avail our-

selves of their effect up<jn conductors as in the ])resent methods,

which are wasteful. We could not affect l)y means of such waves

the static molecular or atomic charges of a gas, cause them to vi-

brate and to emit light. Long transverse waves cannot, apparently,

produce such effects, since excessively small electro-magnetic

disturbances may pass readily thi'ough miles of air. Such dark

waves, unless they are of the length of true light waves, cannot,

ir would seem, excite luminous radiation in a (Teissier tube, and

the luminous effects, which are producilde by induction in a tube

devoid of electrodes, I am inclined to consider as being (tf an elec-

trostatic nature.

To produce such luminous effects, straight electrostatic thrusts

are required; these, whatever be theii- fi-equency, may distui-b

the molecular charges and |)roduce light. Since current im})ulses

of the re(|uired frequency cannot ])a8S through a conductor of

measui-able dimensions, we must work with a gas, and then the

|H"oduction of ])owerfnl electrostatic effects becomes an imperative

necessity.

It has occui'red tit me, however, that i-K-ctrostatic elVerts aie in

many wavs available for the pi-oduction of light. For. instance,

we may |)lac(' a l»odv ol sonic rctiactoi'\ niatcrial in a closed, and

|>rel'eral)ly more or k-ss cxhausti'd, globe, connect it to a source ot

high, rajtidly alteiMiating pott'Utial, causing tin- molecuh-s «»t" the

gas to strike it nianv times a second :it enoriiiotis spi'i'ds, and in

this manner, with ti-illions of invisible hammi'rs, pound it until it

gets incandescent ; oi- we may place a body in a very highl\ e\-

lumsted globe, in a non-striking vacuum, and, lt\ emphtving very
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liifjh fivquencies and ])<>teiitials, transfer siifficiem fiuii^n tiom it

to (ttlier l)u<lii's ill tlie vicinity, or in i^eneral to tlie sun-onndings,

to maintain it at any (U'ijroe of incaudescenci' ; or we may, ]>y

means of sneli rai)idly alternatin*; lii^li |)otentials, disturi> tlie

etlicr carried l>y tlie molecules of a pis or their static diarizes,

cansiiiiT them to viorate and to emit liirht.

r»nt, electrostatic effects lieiiiir dejiendent upon the j)otential

and fre(jiiencv, to |)rodnce the most ])o\verfnl action it is desira-

l»le tx> increase both as far as ])i'actical)le. It may he ])ossible to

ohtaiti (piite fair resnlts hy kee|iin<r either of these factors small,

|)rovided the other is sutticiently great ; hut we are limited in

both directions, ^^y exjierience demonstrates that we cannot go

below a certain frecjnency, for, first, the potential then becomes

so great that it is dangerous; and, secondly, the light ]>rodtiction

is less efficient.

r have found that, by \ising tlie ordinary low fretjueneies, the

physiological effect of the current reijuired to maintain at acer-

tain degree of brightness a tulie four feet long, provided at the

ends with outside and inside condenser coatings, is so powerful

that, I think, it might ])r(»duce serious injury to those not accus-

tomed to such shocks; whereas, with twenty thousand alterna-

iioii> per second, the tube may be maintained at the same degree

of brightness without any effect being felt. This is due princi-

pally to the fact that a much smaller jxttential is re(piire<l to pro-

duce the same light effect, and also to the higher efficiency in the

light production. It is evi<lent that the efficiency in such cases

is the greater, the higher the frecjuency, for the (piicker the pro-

cess of charging and discharging the molecules, the less energy

\\'\U be lost in the foi-ni of dark radiation. But, unfortunately,

\\v cannot go bey(»nd a certain frecpiency on account of tlie diffi-

culty of producing aiul conveying the effects.

I have stated above that a body inclosed in an iiiiexhausted

bulb may be intensely heated by simply connecting it with a

source of rapiiUy alternating poU'iitial. The heating in "-ucli a

cAKc* is, in all proltability, due mostly to the bombardment (f the

molecules of the gas contained in the bulb. When the bulb is

<'\hausted, the heating of the \uh\\ is much more rapid, and there

is no ditliciiltx whatever in l>ringiiig a wire m- tilameiit t(» any

<legree of incandescence by >impiy coimecling it to one terminal

of a coil of the proper dimensions. Thus, if the well-known aj)-

pamtus of I'lof. ('ruokes, consisting of a bent platinum wire with
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vanes niouiited over it (Fig. 114), be connected to one terminal of

the coil—eitlier one or both ends of the platinum wire being con-

nected—the wire is rendered almost instantly incandescent, and

the mica vanes are rotated as though a current from a battery

were used, A thin carbon filament, or, preferably, a button of

some refractory material (Fig. 115), even if it be a comparatively

poor conductor, inclosed in an exhausted globe, may be rendered

highly incandescent ; and in this manner a simple lani]) capable

of giviug any desired candle power is provided.

The success of lamps of this kind would depend largely on the

selection of the lig-ht-g-ivini'- bodies contained within the bulb.

Since, under the conditions described, refractory bodies—which

are very poor conductors and capable of withstanding for a long

time excessively high degrees of temperature—may be used,

such illuminating devices may be rendered successful.

It might be thought at first that if the bulb, containing the

Fk:. 114. Fig. 115.

tilanient or button of refractory material, be perfectly well ex-

hausted—that is, as far as it can be done by the use of the best

a])paratus—the heating would be much less intense, and that in

a perfect vacuum it could not (»ccur at all. This is not confirmed

by my experience; <piite the contrary, the hettei" thi' vacuum

the more easily the bodies ai'e brought to incandescence. This

result is interesting for uiany reasons.

At the outset of this work the idea |»rescnlcd itself to me,

whether two bodies of refractoi-y mati'rial I'lU'losed in a bulb ex-

hausted to such a degri't' that tin- discharge of a large induction

coil, o|»erate(l in the usual manni'r, cannttt pass through, could bi'

rendered iiicandcsccnl by mei'e condenser action. ()b\iously, to

reach this result enormous potential dilVcrcnces jind \cr\ high

l'rc(picncies arc rc(piii-c(|, .is is evident from n >iniplc cnlcula

t ion.
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r>nt >iicli a laiiii) would ]Mi.sst*ss a vast advanraiic over an nrdi-

narv iiicandesfcnt laiii]) in ivijard to etticitMicx . It is well-known

that tlie eftic'ieney of a lamj) is to some extent a function of the

deu^ree of incandescence, and that, could we l»nt work a tilanient

at many times higher de«;rees of incandescence, the etticiency

would l»e much greater. In an ordinary lanij) this is impractic-

al»le on account of the destruction of the filament, and ithasbeen

determined hy e.\])erience how far it is advisahle to push the in-

candescence. It is im])o.ssil)le to tell how uiucli higher etiiciency

could he obtained if the filament could withstand indetinitely,

as the investigatifui to this end obviously cannot be cai-i'ied be-

vond a certain stage ; but tliciv arc reasons for belii'ving that it

would l)e very considerably higher. An improvement might be

made in the ordinary lamj) by employing a short and thick car-

bon : but then the leading-in wires would have to be thick, an<l,

besides, there are many other considerations which render such a

modification entirely im])racticable. P)Ut in a lam|> as above de-

scribed, the leading in wires may be very small, tlir ineandeseeut

refractory material may be in the shape of blocks offering a very

small radiating surface, so that less energy would be re(juired to

keep them at the desired incandescence; atid in addition t(» this,

the refractory material need not be carbon, but may be manufac-

tured from mixtures of oxides, foi" instance, with carbon or <»ther

material, »»r may be selected from lH>(lie> which an* pi'actically

noiM-onductors, and capable of witli.-tanding enoniiou> degivesof

temperatui'c.

All this Would jtoiut to the po>sibility of obtaining a much

higliei' efficiency w itli >U(li a lamp than i> obtainable in ordinaiw

lamj)s. In my e\|)ei'ience it has been demon>trated that the

blocks are brought to high degi'ces (»f incandescence with much
lower potentials than tlio>c detcrinincd by calculation, and the

blocks may be set at gi\'ater distaIu•e^ from each othei'. We may
freely assume, and it is probable, that the m<»h'cular bombard-

ment is an impoi'tant clement in the heating, even if the globe

be exhausted with the utmost care, as I havedone: for although

the number ol the molecules is. com|)aratively speaking, insign-

ificant, yet on account of the mean free patli being very great,

fliere are fewer collisions, an<l the molecuh's may reach much
higher speeds, so that the heating elfect due to this cause may
be considerable, as in the ('nMikes experiments with ra<liant

matter.
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But it is likewise p()ssible that we have to deal here with an

increased facility of losing the charge in verv liigh vacuum, when
the potential is rapidly alternating, in which case most of the

heatino; would he directlv due to the surtjino^ of the charges in

the heated bodies. Or else the observed fact may be largely

attributable to the effect of the points wdiich I have mentioned

above, in consequence of which the blocks or filaments contained

in the vacuima are equivalent to condensers of many times

greater surface than that calculated from their geometrical dimen-

sions. Scientific )nen still differ in opinion as to whether a

charge should, or should not, be lost in a perfect vacuum, or in

other Avords, whether ether is, or is not, a conductor. If the

Fi... 117.

foniiei' were tlic case, tlicii a thin tilaiiiciit dicIommI in a piTt't-ctK

exhaUHted globe, and (•(inncctcd to a source of ciiornioiis, steadx

potential, would he hronglit to ineandeseenee.

\'ai-ions forms of lamps on the above descrilted prineipK-, with

the refnietoi-y Itodies in the form <d' filament-, |-'ig. 1 Hi, or hloek,-,

l''ig. 1 17, li}i\e heen eonstiMieted an<l o|)erated i»y me, and investi-

gations are being carried on in this line. Tlu-re i> iiodifHeidtv in

reaching such high degrees of incan(h'>cen<-e thai ordinarv car

i»on is to all a|t|)earance mi-lted and \ olatili/«'d. If the \aeunm
could he made alisolutely perfect, such a lamp, althouj;:li inopi-ra-

tive with ap|iaralus or<linarily used, wouhi, it" operated with cur
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rents of the ivcjuirt'd cliiiracter, Htf(»rcl an illnniinant wliicii would

never l>e destroyed, and whieli would 1)e far more efficient than

an ordinary ineandescenT lani]>. This ]H'rfection can, of course,

never he reached, and a veiv slow destruction and ijradual diminu-

tion in size always occurs, as in incandescent filaments; hut there

is no possihility of a sudden and ])reniature disahliuir which oc-

curs in the latter hy the hreakinir <>f the filament, es])ecially

when the incandescent hodies are in the shape of hlocks.

With these mpidly alternating j)otentials there is, howevei', no

necessity of enclosing two hlocks in a glohe, hut a single hlock,

as in P'ig. 115, or filament. Fig. lis, may he used. The p(»ten-

rial in tliis case mn>t of course l»e higher, hut i> easily (»l»tainalile,

and hesides it is not necessarily dangerous.

The facility with whicli the Imtton or filament in .•«iich a lamj)

Fi... 11

is hrought to incandescence, tttlier things heing e(jual, dej)ends

on the size of tlie glohe. if a perfect vacuum could he ohtained,

the size of the gl<»l»e would not he of imj)ortance, for then the

heating would he w Imlly dnr ti> the >nrging of the charges, and

all till- energv wonid he gi\t'ii oil' t<> the snrroniidings i»y radia-

ti(tn. Hnt this can never <»ccnr in practice. There is always

some gas left in tlic irlnlic, and ahhongli the e\jiaii>tii>ii may he

carried to the higlu'st degree, -lill the sj)ace in>ide of the hnlh

must he <-onsidered as coudncting when such high potentials an-

Used, and I assnnie that, in estimating the energv that may hi-

:ri\eii off froiii the Hlament to t he -nrrnnndinir>>. we ma\ eonsider
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the inside .surface of the biill> as one coating of a condenser, tlie

air and other oV)jectK surrounding the V)nlb fomung tlie other

coating. Wlien the alternations are very low there is no doubt

that a considerable portion of the energy is given off 1)t the elec-

trification of the surrounding air.

In order to study this subject better, I earned on some experi-

ments with excessively liigh potentials and low frequencies. I

then obsei'ved that when the hand is approached to the bulb,

—

the filament being connected with one terminal of the coil,—

a

powerful vibration is felt, l)eing due to the attraction and repul-

sion of the molecules of the air which are electrified by induc-

tion through the glass. In some cases when the action is very

intense I have been able to hear a sound, which must be due to

the same cause.

When the alternations are low, one is apt to get an excessively

Fi<;. 1-20.

powerful >hocI< fioiii the liiilli. In general, when one attaches

bulbs or obJL'ct> of some si/.e t<i the terminals of the coil, one

should lo(»l< out for the rise of potential, for it may happen that

by merely connecting a l)ulb (»r plate to the terminal, the poten-

tial may rise to many times its original vahu-. WIumi lam])s are

attache<l to the termiuals, as illustratt'd in Fig. Ill>, then the

capa(atv of tin- bulbs should be siu-ii as to giNe the maximuui

rise of potential under the existing conditions. In this nuiii-

ner one max nlitain tlie i'e(|uire(| potential with few«'r turns of

wire.

The lite III >iieli lam|»N m> tleserilietj altove di'piMuU, ot eouise,

largely on the degree of ivvhaustiou, but to sonu' extent also on

the shape nl the Mock of fefraelorv ninteiial. riieoretieallv it
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Would si'i'iii that a small r>plK'iv t»t" carlxni (.Miclof-rd in a spliL'iv of

^lass would not suffer dctLTioratiim from molecular bombard-

ment, for, the matter in the tjlobe bein*; radiant, the moleeides

would move in straiifht lines, and would seldom strike the sphere

obli(|uely. An interestinic thou«;ht in eonneetion with sueh a

lamj) is, that in it "eleetricity" and electrical energy appari'iitly

must move in the sjime lines.

The use of alternating currents of verv high fi-e(pu'n(\ makes

it possible to transfer,'by electrostiitic or electromagnetic induc-

tion through the glass of a lamp, sutlicient energy to kei'i> a fila-

Fi<;. 121a. Fic. 1211).

meiit at incandescence and so do away with the h-ading-in wires.

Such lamps have bi'i'ii projiosed, but for want (d" pi-oper aj)para-

tns tlicy have not been successfully o])eratc<l. Many foi-nis (d"

lamps on this j)rin«'i]>l»' with continuous and br(d<cn lilaments

have been (!onstructed hy mc and c\|>ci-iiiieiited upon. When
using a secondary enclosed within the lani|», a condenser is ad-

vantageously condiined with the secondary. When the transfer-

ence is effected by electrostatic induction, the potentials used are,

(tf course, very high with fri'ipieiicics obtainable from a nuichini".

!'"or instance, with a condenser surface of forty scpiarc ccntinu'tres,
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wliicli is not impracticably large, and with glass of good quality

1 mm. thick, using currents alternating twenty thousand times

a second, the potential required is approximately 9,000 volts.

This may seem large, but since each lamp may be included

in the secondary of a transformer of very small dimensions, it

would not be inconvenient, and, moreover, it would not produce

fatal injury. The transformei-s would all be preferably in series.

The regulation would offer no difficulties, as with currents of such

frequencies it is very easy to maintain a constant current.

In the accompanying engravings some of the types of lamps of

this kind are shown. Fig. 120 is such a lamp with a broken fila-

ment, and Figs. 121 a and 121 b one with a single outside and

inside coating and a single filament. I have also made lamps

with two outside and inside coatings and a continuous loop con-

necting the latter. Such lamps have been o])erated by me with

current impulses of the enormous frequencies obtainable by the

disruptive discharge of condensers.

The disruptive discharge of a condenser is especially suited for

operating such lamps—with no outward electrical connections

—

by means of electromagnetic induction, the electromagnetic in-

ductive effects being excessively liigh ; and I have been able to

produce the desired incandescence with only a few short turns of

wire. Incandescence may also be produced in this manner in a

simple closed filament.

Leaving now out of consideration the practicability of such

lain|>s, I would only say that they possess a beautiful and desir-

able feature, namely, that they can be rendered, at will, more or

less brilliant simply by altering the relative position of the out-

side and inside condensei- coatings, or inducing and induced cir-

cuits.

When a lamp is lighted by connecting it to one ici-ininal only

of the source, this may be facilitated by providing the globe with

an outside condenser coating, wliich sei'ves at the same time as a

I'eilector, and connecting this to an insulated body of some size,

liamps of (his kind are illustrated in j-'ig. 122 and Fig. 12.'{.

Fig. 124 shows the |>lan of conneclion. The hi'illiancy of the

lamp may, in this casi', he regulated within wide limits by \ary

ing the size of llif insidali'<l nielai |»latc to which the coating is

<*oiinecl('d.

It is likewise practicahle to light with (ine leading wire lamp>

such as illust rated in l''ii;-. I1»I and I'i^. I 1 7, h\ connect inu <uic
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teruiinal of the lamp to one tiTiiiiiial of the source, and tlie

other to an iiisnhited body of the re(juired size. In all cases

the insulated l»ody serves to give off the encrtry into tlie sur-

roundiuir space, and is e(|uivalent t»» a retuiMi wire. Obviously,

in the two last-named cases, instead of connecting the wires to

an insulated body, connections may be made to the giMund.

The experiments which will prove most suggestive and of

most interest to the investigator are probably those performed

with exhausted tubes. As might be anticipated, a source of such

rapidly alternating potentials is capable of exciting the tubes at

a considerable distance, and the light effects produced are re-

markable.

Duriiiii- mv invcstiijatioiis in this line I endeavored to excite

Fi<i. 122. Fi(i. 13:5.

tubes, di'void (tf any electi'odes, by ch'ctrdniagnctic induction,

making the tube the secondary of the induction device, and

parsing through thr pi-iniary the discharges cd" a i.eydi'n jar.

Thest' tubes were made of many shaj)es, and 1 was able to

obtain bnninous elfects which 1 then thought were due wholly

tn ch'ctroiiiagnt'tic iuiluctioii. l!ut (Mi carefully iincstigating

the phenomena I IdUiid tli.it the ciTccts pniducc*! weri' more

of an electrostatic n;itiiic. it may be attributcil to this cir-

cumstance that tlii> mode of exciting tubes is very wasteful,

namely, the |»rimary circuit being closed, the potential, an<l

consc(|Ui'ntly the electrost^itic inductive effect, is much <limin-

ishcd.
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When an induction coil, operated as above descriV>ed, is used,

there is no doubt that the tubes are excited by electrostatic in-

duction, and that electromagnetic induction has little, if any-

thing, to do with the phenomena.

This is evident from many experiments. For instance, if a

tube be taken in one hand, the observer being near the coil, it is

brilliantly lighted and remains so no matter in what position it is

held relatively to the observer's body. Were the action electro-

magnetic, the tube could not be lighted when the observer's

body is interposed between it and the coil, or at least its lumi-

nosity should be considerably diminished. When the tube is

held exactly over the centre of the coil—the latter being wound

in sections and the primary placed symmetrically to the sec-

ondary—it may remain completely dark, whereas it is rendered

intensely luminous by moving it slightly to the right or left

from the centre of the coil. It does not light because in the

Fig. 124.

middle both halves of the coil neutralize each other, and the

ehictric potential is zero. If the action were electromagnetic,

the tube should light best in the plane through the centre of the

coil, sijice the electrctuiHgnetic effect there should bea niiixiiuum.

When an arc is established between the teruiiiuils, tlu' tubes and

lamps in the vicinity of the coil go out, but light up again

when the arc is l)rol<en, on accouut of the rise (»f [)otential. Vet

the electromagnetic etfect shoidd be practically the sauie in both

cases.

Wy placiug a tube at some distnuce froui the coil, and nearer to

one teruiiuiil- preterably at a |)oiiit on the axis of the citib one
may light it by touching the remoti- tirniiual with an insulated

bcxiy of Kouu* si/e or with the baud, tluTebv raising the poti'utial

at that termiual nearer l(» the tube. If the Iu1k> is shifted nearer

to the coil so that it is liy-hted by the action of tlu' ni'arei- teiini
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nal, it mav We made to jj:<» out l»v lioldiii*;. mi an iiisiilati'd sup-

port, till' I'lid of a wire coiiiu'ctt'd to the reniott' te'i'iiiiiial, in the

viciiiitv of till' iieaivr tiTiniiial. I»y this iiii'aiis coiinteractiii^ the

action of the latter ii|)(»n the tuhe. These eifects are evidently

electrostatic. Likewise, when a tuhe is ])laeed iit a considcrahle

distance from the coil, the ol)server mav, standinu iijxni an insu-

lated support hetween coil and tuhe, li^ht tlie latter hy ap|>roach-

in^ the hand to it ; or he may even render it luminous hy siui])ly

stepping hetween it and the coil. This W(»uld he impossil)le Nvith

eleetro-iuagnetic induction, for the Ixxly of the ohserver would

act as a screen.

When the coil is eiieriiized hy excessively weak currents, the

experimenter may, hy touching one terminal of the coil with the

tuhe, extinguish the latter, and may again light it hy hringing it

out of contact with the terminal and .dlowinga small arc to form.

This is clearly due to the respective lowering and raising of the

j>otential at that terminal. Tn the ahove experiment, when the

tuhe is li^rlited tlir<»ugh a small arc, it mav <;o out when the arc is

hroken, because the electrostatic inductive eifect alone is too

weak, though the potential may he much Iiighei-; hut when the

aiv is established, the electrification of the end of the tidie is

much greater, and it consecpiently lights.

If a tube is lighted by holding it near to the coil, and in the

hand which is remote, by grasping the tube anywhere with the

other hand, the part between the hands is rendered dark, and the

>ingular effect of wiping out the light of the tube may be pro-

duced by passing the hand (piickly along the tube and at the

same time withdrawing it gently from the coil, judging pr<>p-

erly the distance so that the tuhe remains dai-k afterwards.

If the j)rimarv coil is placed sidewise, as in Fig. ll'J u foi- in.

stance, and an exhausted tube be introduce<l from the other side

in the hollow s|)ace, the tube is lighted most intenselv hecause of

the increased condenser action, and in this |)osition the sti-ia' ai'e

most sharply defined. In all these experiments desci-ihed, and in

many others, the acti<»ii is clcaily electrostatic.

The elTects of screening also indicate the electi't (Static nature

of the phenomena and show somi'thing (»f thi' nature (d' electri-

fication through the air. I'or instance, if a liihe is |ilMced in the

<lirection cd" the axis (d the coil, and an insulated metal plate he

interposed, the tuhe will generally increase in hrilliancy, or if it

be too far from the coil to light, it may even he rendered liimin-
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oils by inteqiosiiig an insulated metal plate. The magnitude of

the effects depends to some extent on the size of the plate. But if

the metal plate be connected by a wire to the ground, its interpo-

sition will always make the tube go out even if it be very near the

coil. In general, the interposition of a body between the coil and

tube, increases or diminishes the brilliancy of the tube, or its

facility to light up, according to whetlier it increases or dimin-

ishes the electrification. When experimenting with an insulated

plate, the plate should not be taken too lai'ge, else it will generally

]:)roduce a weakening eilect l)y reason of its great facility for giv-

ing off energy to the surroundings.

If a tube be lighted at some distance from the coil, and a plate

of hardi'ubber or other insulating substance be inteqDosed, the

tube may be made to go out. Tlie interposition of the dielectric

in this case only slightly increases the inductive effect, but dimin-

ishes considerably the electrification through the aii*.

In all cases, then, when we excite luminosity in exhausted

tubes by means of such a coil, the effect is due to the rapidly

alternating electrostatic potential ; and, furthermore, it must be

attril)uted to the harmonic alternation produced directly by the

machine, and not to any superimposed vibration which might be

thought to exist. Such superimposed vibrations are impossible

when we woi-k with an alternate current machine. If a spring l)e

gradually tightened and released, it does not perform independ-

ent vibi-atioiis ; for this a sudden release is necessary. So with

the aheniate currents from a dynamo machine; the medium is

baniionically strained and released, this giving rise to only one

kind (»f waves ; a sudden contact or break, or a sudden giving

way of the dielecti-ic, as in the disruptive discharge of a Leydeu

jar, ai-e essential for the production of su])erimp()sed waves.

In all the last described experiments, tubes devoid t»f any eh'e-

trodes may be used, and there is iki diHiculty in prodiieing by

their means siitHcient light to read ijy. 'Die light effect is, how-

ever, considerably increased by the use of |)hosphorescent bodii's

such as yttria, uranium ghiss, etc. A ditliculty will be found

when the |>lii»s|)hoi'escent material is used, for with these power-

liil (tVects, it is carrii'd gi-adually away, tind it is preferable to use

material in tlii' form <tf a solid.

Instead of de|Kii(ling on induction ai a distance to light the

tid)e, the same may be providi'd with an t'xti'riuil antl, it" di'-

sired, also with an internal condenser coating-, and it nia\ then
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W suspended anywiieiv in the- ruoiii from a euiuluctor connected

to <.ne terminal i)f tlie coil, and in tliis manner a soft ilhimination

may be provided.

The ideal wa\ of liirlitinir a hall or n»om would, however, be

IffiSfl)

• Fk;. I'i.").

to produce ^uch a c(.nditi<.n in it that an illuminatin«i device

could be moved and put anywhere, and that it is lif>rlit«d, no mat-

ter where it is put and with. nit l.eiuL' electrically counected t..
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aiiythiug. I liave beeu able to produce such a condition by creat-

ing in the room a powerful, rapidly alternating electrostatic

field. For this purpose I suspend a sheet of metal a distance

from the ceiling on insulating cords and connect it to one termi-

nal of the induction coil, the other terminal being preferably con-

nected to the ground. Or else I suspend two sheets as illustrated

in Fig. 125, each sheet being connected with one of the tenninals

of the coil, and their size being carefully determined. An ex-

hausted tube may then l)e carried in the hand anywhere be-

tween the sheets or placed anywhere, even a certain distance

]»eyond them ; it remains always luminous.

In such an electrostatic field interesting ])henoniena may he

observed, especially if tlie alternations are kept low and the po-

tentials excessively liigli. In addition to the luminons phenomena

mentioned, one may observe tliat any insulated conductor gives

sparks when the hand oi- another ()l)ject is approached to it, and

the sparks may often be powerful. AVhen a large conducting

object is fastened on an iusnlating snp]>ort, and the liand ap-

proached to it, a vibi'atiou. due to the rythmical motion of the

air molecules is felt, and luminous streams may be perceived

when the hand is held near a pointed projection. When a tele-

phone receiver is made to touch with one or both of its terminals

an insulated conductor of some size, the telephone emits a loud

sound ; it also emits a sound when a leno;th of wire is attached to

one or both terminals, and with very powerful fields a sound may
be perceived even without auy wire.

How far this j)rincii)le is capable of practical application, the

future will tell. It miglit he thought that electrostatic effects

are unsuited for sneli action at a distance. Electromagnetic in-

ductive eftects, if available tor the production of light, might be

thought bettei- suited. It is true the electi-ostatic effects diniin-

ish ncai'ly with the cnhc of the distance from the coil, wliereas

the electroinagnctic inductix'e effects diminish simj>ly witli the

distance. Hut when we establish an electrostatic field of force,

the condition is \{'V\ dilVcrcnt. tor then, instead of the difTereti-

tial elVect (tf hoth the teiMuiiials, we get their conjoint effect.

iJesides, j would call attention t»t the ciVcct, that in an alti'i'uat-

ing electrostatic ticid, a conductor, sncli as an c\hau>ted tid»e»

lor instance, tends to take u|> nio>| (d" the energy, wheri'as in an

electromagnetic alternating field the conductor teinls to takt- up

the least energ\, the waves hciiii; |-etlecte<| with iiUt little loss.
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Tliis is (Hit' ivHSdii uhv ir i> ditticulr To cxciti' an r.\liau>ti'<l tiihe,

at a (listaiK-e, by electron lairiu'tic iiitluction. I liavr wound coils

of vrrv lartr*-* dianii'ter and of many turns of wirr, and connected

a Geissler tuhe to the ends of tlie coil with the o],jcct of excitinsx

the tuhe at a distance: but even with the ])owerful inductive

effects j)i-o(lucilile by Lcyden jar discharges, the tube could not

be excited unless at a vei-y small distance, although >onie jiulg-

luent was used as to the dimensions of the coil. 1 have also

found that even the most powerful Leyden jar discharges are

(•apable of exciting only feeble luminous effect> in a closed ex-

hausted tube, and even these effects upon thorough examination

I have been forced to consider of an electrostatic nature.

How then can we hope to produce the retpiired effects at a

distance by means (»f electronuignetic action, when even in the

closest proximity to the source of disturbance, under the most

advantageous conditions, we can excite but faint luminosity '. It

is true that when acting at a distance we have the ivsonance to

help us out. We can connect an exhausted tube, »tr whatever

tin.' illuminating dcxicemay Itc. with an insulated system of the

|iroj)er capacity, and so it may be possible to increase the effect

«|ualitatively, and oidy (pialitatively, for we would not get //ton-

energy through the device. So we may, l>y rcsunance effect,

obtain the recpiired electr(»motive force in an exhausted tube, and

excite faint luminous eflects, but we cannot get enough energy to

render the light practically available, aiul a simple calculation,

based on ex|)ei"imental results, shows that even if all the energy

which a tube would receive at a certain distance from the source

should be wholly converted into light, it would hardly satisfy the

|)ractical reijuirements. Hence the necessity of directing, by

means of a ('((uducting circuit, the energy to the place of trans-

tormation. jhit in so doing we cannot very sensibly <le])art from

present nn'tInMl>. iind all we cuiild do would be t«i improve the

apparatus.

From thcM- cousidcrations it would >c('iii that il tlii> ideal way

of lighting i.N to be rendered |ii;icticable it will be oidy by the use

of electrostatic effects, in .-ucli a case the most powi-rful electro-

static in<luctive effi'cts are lu'iMJed ; the a|)|)aratus i'm|)Ioyed must,

therelore, be callable of |»roi|iieing high electrostatic potentials

changing in value with extreme lapidity. High fre<|uen<'ies are

especially wanted, for |)racticMl eoiisiderati(»iis make it desirabh'

to keep down the |)o|('iitial. \\\ the I'Miplox iiieiit id niaehine>.
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or, generally speaking, of anv mechanical apparatns, but low

frequencies can be reached ; recourse must, therefore, be had to

some other means. The discharge of a condenser affords us a

means of obtaining frequencies h\ far higher than are obtainable

mechanically, and I have accordingly employed condensers in the

experiments to the above end.

When the terminals of a high tension induction coil. Fig. 120,

are connected to a Leyden jar, and the latter is discliarging dis-

ruptively into a circuit, we may look upon the arc playing be-

tween the knobs as being a source of alternating, or generally

speaking, undulating currents, and then we have to deal with

the familiar system of a generator of such currents, a circuit con-

nected to it, and a condenser bridging the circuit. The condenser

in such case is a verital)le transformer, and since the frequency is

excessive, almost any ratio in tlie strength of the currents in both

the branches maybe obtained. In reality the analogy is not quite

complete, for in tlie disru])tive discliarge we have most generally

a fundamental instantaneous \ariati()n of conq)aratively low fre-

quency, and a superimposed harmonic vil)ration, and the laws

governing tlie flow of currents ai-e not the same for both.

Ill converting in this mamier, the ratio of conversion should

not be too great, for the loss in the arc between the kn(»bs in-

creases with the square »»f the current, and if the jar be discharged

through very thick and short conductors, with the view of ob-

taining a very ra])id oscillation, a very considerable portion of the

energy stored is lost. On the other hand, too small ratios are not

practicable for many obvious reasons.

As the converted currents flow in a ])iactically closed ciii-uit,

the electrostatic effects are necessarily small, and I tiierefinv con-

vert them into currents or effects of the recjuired character. I

have effected such ccjii versions in several ways. The preferred

j)lan of connections is illustrated in Kig. 1:^7. The manner of oi)er-

ating renders it easy to obtain by means of a small and inexpen-

sive a|)])aratus cnoi-moiis ditlVrences of potential which havi' been

usually ol»laiiic(| li\ means of large and e\|»eiisi\t' coils. Vov this

it is only neei'ssary to luki' an ordinary sniall coil, adjust to it a

('<»ndenser and discharging circuit, t'orming tlii' |)riniai"\ ot an

auxiliary small <'oil,and convert upward. As the inductive elVect

of the piMinary currents is exci-ssiNcly great, the set'ond coil ni'ed

have comparatively hut very few turns. I>y properly ad iu>tinir

the elemenls, remaikahlc result.^ iiia\ l»e >eciired.
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In eiKk'iivoriiii;- tK olttaiu the rtHjiiired clt'crntstatic ellVcts in

this manner, I have, as niiglit be expected, encountered manv

ditticulties which I have been ijradually overc«»niin«>:, but I am n«»r

as yet prepared to dwell upon my experieJices in this direction.

I believe that the disrujitive tlischaruje of a condenser will }>lay

an imj)ortant part in the future, for it oifei's vast possibilities,

not only in the way of ])roducinif lii!:lit in a more efticient manner

and in the line indicated by theory, but also in many other i-e-

speets.

For years the elforts of inventoi's have Ween directed towards

obtaininir electrical energy from heat by means of the thermo-

pile. It mii^ht seem invidious to ri'iiiai-k that but few know

what is the real trouble with the therMioj)ile. It is not the in-

etficiency or small output—though these are great drawbacks

—

but the fact that the thermopile has its phylloxera, that is, that

by constant use it is deteriorated, which has thus far jji-evented its

Fi<;. 12<5.

introduction on an industrial scale. Now that all modern re-

.search seems to point with certainty to the use of electricity of ex-

cessively high tension, the (juestion must |)ivsent itself to many

whether it is not ])ossible to obtain in a practicable manner this

form of encrgv from heat. We have been used to hxtk upon

an electrostatic machine as a plaything, and somehow we couple

with it the idea of the iiu-lHcient and impractical. Ihit now we

must think dill'erently, for now we know that evi'rvwhere we

have to deal with the sanu- forces, an*l that it is a mere <pU'stion

of inventing pioper nietho(|.s or a|»parafns foi- rendering them

availahle.

hi the pi-cM-nt systems of electrical distrihnlion, the employ-

ment of the iron with its won<lerful magnetic projterties allows

ns to reduce considerably the size of the apparatus; hut, in spiti'

of this, it is still very cundiersctme. The mori' we progress in

the stud\ of electric and magnetic phenomena, the more we be-
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come couvinced tliat the present methods will be short-lived. For

the production of light, at least, such heavj- machiuery would

seem to be unnecessary. The energy required is very small, and

if light can be obtained as efficiently as, theoretically, it appears

possible, the apparatus need have but a very small output.

There being a strong probability that the illuminating methods

of the future will involve the use of very high potentials, it seems

very desirable to perfect a contrivance capable of converting the

energy of heat into energy of the requisite form. Nothing to

speak of has been done towards this end, for the thought that

electricity of some 50,000 or 100,000 volts pressure or more, even

if obtained, would be unavailable for practical purposes, has de-

terred inventors from working in this direction.

In Fig. 126 a plan of connections is shown for converting

currents of high, into currents of low, tension by means of the

disruptive discharge of a condenser. This plan has been used by

Fici. 127.

me fre(]uently for operating a few incandescent lamps recpiired

in the laboratory. Some difficulties have been encountered in the

arc of the discharge which I have been able to overcome to a great

extent; besides this, and the adjustment necessary f(»r the pro})er

working, no other difficulties have l)een met with, and it was easy

to operate ordinary laiiips, and even motors, in this manner.

The line being connected to the gronn<l, all the wiri's im uld be

haiulled with pei'fect ini|innity, no matter how higli the potential

at the terminals of the condensci'. In ihese I'xpei'inients a high

tension iii(hi'-tion cuil, (i|»rrat('(l iVoni a liattery or from an altri'-

nate cnrrcnt inachinc, was i-inployed to chai'ge tlu' condi'nsi'r ; hnt

the indnction coil iiiii;lit he replaced h\' an apparatus of a dilTrr

cnt kind, caiiahh' ol' i;i\inn- cK'cl ricit \ (>l siich hii;li tension. In

ihis maniiei", direct m- alternating cnrreiits may he converted, and

in hoth cases the cnrrent-inipnlses may he of" any desired t'le-

ijnency. When I he currents eharging the cinnh'nser ar«' «•!' the
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Niiiu' (liivction, and it is (k'sired tiiaT tin- (••mvertt'd curroiits

should ;ds(» !)«.' of oiu' diivctioii, tlir i-esistancc of the dix-harj;-

iiiiT circuit >hoidd. of coiir>i'. I»c >o clioscii that there are no

oscillatioii>.

In i>jH'ratinu de\ icc> mi the al>o\c |)laii 1 lia\t.' olt>er\ed curi-

ous |)lienouiena <d impedance wliich are of inteivst. For instance

if a thick cojtpei' har l»e hent, as indicated in I'iir. I2s, and shunted

1)V ordinai'v incanch'sciMit lamps, then. 1>\ pas^inn; tlie dischar«j:e

between the knol>s, the lamps ma\ he hroUi:ht to incandescence

althouii'h thev arc >lioi't-circuifed. Wlicii a lar^i' in<luctiiiii c(»il

Fi... iJs.

i> cmplovcd it i> cit-N in nhtain iiodo <>ii ilif h;ir. wliicli are

reiMlcred e\idiiit h\ tlic dilVrrcnt dciircc (d' ltrillian<'V (d" the

lam|>^. a> show II niiiijlily in I'li;. I •_'^. Tlic iiodo arc iic\cr clearly

define(h hut tliey are simply maxima and minima <d' potentials

alon<r the har. This is prohahly {\\\v to the irrejxularity of tlic arc

hetuceii the kiioh>. In iicncral when the ahove-docrihed plan

of coiiNcrsioii from hiirh to low teiisinn i> iimmI, the heliaxictr of

the di>rnpti\e discliari:-e may he (do-ely studied. 'I'lie nodes may

aU<> he in\ •'"tiliated l)\ meaii> ot an ordinarx ( ardew \ttlliiieter
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which should be well insulated. Geissler tubes may also be

liijhted across the points of the bent bar; hi this case, of course,

it is better to employ smaller capacities. I have found it prac-

ticable to lio;]it up in this manner a lamp, and even a (xeissler

tube, shunted by a short, heavy block of metal, and this result

seems at tirst very curious. In fact, the thicker the copper bar

in Fig. 12S, the better it is for the success of the experiments, as

they appear more striking. When lamps with long slender fila-

ments are used it vdW be often noted that the filaments are from

time to time violently vibrated, the vibration being smallest at

the nodal points. This vibration seems to be due to an electro-

static action between tlie filament and the glass of the bulb.

In sf>me of the above experiments it is preferable to use special

lamps lirtving a straight filament as shown in Fig. 129. When
such u liini|) is used a still more curious phenomenon than those

described iimy be observed. The l;iiii|) may be-phu-ed across the

co|)|)ei- bar and lighted, and by nsing somewhat hirger capacities,

or, ill other words, smaller fre(pieiicies or smaller im]>ulsive im-

pedances, the tilanient may be brought to any desired degree oi

incandescence. Ihit w hen the impedance is increaseil, a point is

reached when coiM|»arati\('lv btth' current passes through the

carbon, and niosi ot' it through the raretiedgas; or perhaps it

nia\ be niore coi'i'cct to state that tlie current divides nearly

e\cnly through both, in spite ol* t he enoniKnis dilVereiUH' in tlu'

resistiince, and tliis wonhl be true iiidess the gas and tlu' tihinienl

l)eha\(' dilfereiitly. It is then noted that tlii' whoh' Inilb is bril-

liaiiliv ilhiniiiialed, and Ihe ends of the h'ading-in wiri's become

incandesceiil and ol'len ihrow oil' sparks in eonsiM|iience ot" tlii>

\ioh'nt boinbar(biieiil, bill ihe carlioii tihiineiit renuiins (hirk.

This is ilbist rated in l'"ii;-. Ii'ii. lii>1eatl of the lilanieiil a -inule
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wire exteiuliiiii: tlii-nui^li tlii' wliolo bulb may he used, and in this

case tlie plienoineiuui wuuhl seem to he still more iiiterestiiiir.

From tlie ahove experiment it will he evident, that when ordi-

nary lamj^s are (»perated hy the eonvcrted e\irrents, those shouhl

he preferahly taken in which the jjlatinum wires are far apart,

and the fretinencies nsod should not he too irreat, else the dis-

ehartre will occni- at tlie ends of the filament oi- in thi' hase of the

lamp hetwi't'ii tlii' lea<linir-in wires, and the lamp miLdit then i>e

damaued.

In pi'csentini: to xon tlu'sc i-i'sults of my investigation on the

snhjei't undei" considei'ation, I have \m'u\ oidy a ])assinir notice to

facts u])on which I could liave dwelt at length, and amoni; many

ol>sci'vatioii> 1 have selected only tliost^' wliicli 1 tlioUirht most

likely to interest you. The field is wide and comj)letely unex-

plored, and at every stcj) a new truth is jxleaned. a novel fact

ol>served.

How far the i-esults here horne out are capahle of practical

aj)plications will he decided in the future. As i-«'i>:ards the {)ro-

duetion of li^ht, some results already reached are encourai^iui;

and make me coniident in assertiui;: that the i)ractical solution of

the prohlem lies in the diivetion I iiave endeavored t(t indicate.

Still, whatever may he the immediate outcome of these experi-

ments I am hopeful that they will only prove a stej) in further

(leveloj)ment towards the ideal and final ]ierfection. The ])ossi-

hilities which are opene(l Iiy luodeni re.-earcli ai'e so vast that

even the most reserved must feel sanuuine of the future. Emi-

nent scientists consi<ler the |)rohlem of utili/in<4' one kind (d

radiation without the others a rational one. In an a])paratus de-

siiijne(| for the pri'duction of li<^Iit hy convei'^ion fi-om any form

of enerifv into that of liji!;ht, such a ivsult can never he reaclu'd,

for no matter what the pi'oci-ss <d" jiroducinir the re(|uired vihra-

tions. he it I'lectrical, cheiiiical or any other, if will not he possi-

hle to ohtain the hiijhei" litrht vihrations without :;oi;ii!: thronirh

the lower heat xihrations. It is the prohlem of impartiuir to a

ho(|\ a certain velocitv without |)assin^ tlirou<.di all lower veloci-

ties. Ihit there i- a |M»ssihility (»f ohtainiuij eneri^y not only in

the I'orm of liirht. hut motive powi-r, and eneriiy n\' any other

form, in >onie more direct way from the meilium. 'j'lie time will

he when this will he accomplished, and the time has come when

one may utter such words hefm-e an rniiLditeiu'd audience with-

out hein;x <on>idere<l a visionary. W v are \vliirliii<x thrmifxh
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eiidless space witli an iii('<)ii<'eivH])le speed, all around lis even-

thing is spinning-, evervtliing is moving, everywhere is energy.

There imist l)e some way of availing ourselves of this energy

more directly. Tlien, with the light obtained from the medium,

with the power deri\'ed from it, with every form of energy

obtained without eifort, from the store forever inexhaustible,

humanity wnll advance with giant strides. The mere contempla-

tion of these magniticent possibilities expands our minds, strength-

ens oui- hopes and iills our hearts Avith supreme delight.
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Experiments with Alteknate Currents i»i lli<.ii Potkntiai,

AM) IIkjh Frkqi-kncy.'

I CANNOT tiiid N\(»i-(ls to f\j)rc'ss how (k't'ply I feel the h<»nor of

addressing some of tlie foiviii(»st thinkers of the present time,

and so many able scientific men, engineers and electricians, of

the country greatest in scientific achievements.

The results which I have the honor to present before such a

gathering I cannot call my own. There are among you not a

few who can lay better claim tlian myself on any feature of

merit which this work may contain. 1 need not mention many
names which are world-known—names of those among you who
are recognized as the leaders in this enchanting science; but one,

at least, I must mention—a name wliich could not be omitted in

a demonstration of this kind. It is a name associated witli the

most beautiful invention ever made: it is CrookesI

When I was at college, a good while ago, 1 read, in a translation

(for then I was not familial- with your magnificent language), the

description of his experiments on ladiant mattei-. I i-ead it t)nly

once in my life—that time—yet every detail ab(»nt that charm-

ing work I can reniend)er to this day. Few ai'e the l)o(»ks, let me
say, whicli can make such an impression upon the mind of a

student.

P>ut if, on the present occasion, 1 mention this iianu- as one of

many your Institution can boast of, it is because I have more

than one reason to do so. For what I have to tell you and to

show you this evening concerns, in a large measure, that same

vague world which Professor Crookes has so ably exi)lored ; and,

more than this, when I trace i>ack the mental process which led

n)e to these advances—which even by myself cannot be consid-

ered trifling, since they are so appreciated by you— I believe

tliat their real origin, that which started me to work in this

1. L«"(rlure dflivfred before the Insiitiiiioii of EltTtrical EngiuecrH, London,

February, lHli2.
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direction, and l)r(>uglit nie to them, after a long- period of con-

stant thou^lit, was that fascinating: little book which I read many
years ago.

And now that I have made a feeble effort tr> express my
homage and acknowledge ray indebedness to him and others

among you, I will make a second effort, which I liojje yon will

not find so feeble as the first, to entertain yon.

Give me leave to introduce the subject in a few words.

A short time ago I had the honor to brmg before our Ameri-

can Institute of Electrical Engineers some results then arrived

at by me in a novel line of work. I need not assure you that

the many evidences wliich I have received that English scientific

men and engineers were interested in this work have been for

me a great reward and encrniragement. I will not dwell upon

the experiments already doci'ilted, exce]it with tlie view of com-

pleting, or more clearly ex])ressing, some ideas advanced by me
before, and also with the view of i-endering the >tudy here pre-

sented self-contained, and my i'eniark> on rhc suliject of this

evening's lecture consistent.

This investigation, then, it goes without saying, deals with

alternating currents, and to ]»e more precise, \nth alternating

currents of high j)otential and high frecpiency. Just in how
much a very high frequency is essential for the production of

the results ])resented is a question which, even with my present

ex])erience, would embari'ass me to answer. Some of the experi-

ments may be [performed with low fiv<piencies ; but very high

frejpiencies are desiralde, not only on account of the many effects

secured by their use, but also as a convenient means of obtaining,

in the induction apparatus employed, the high potential.-, which in

their turn arc necessary to the denionsti-ation of most of rhc i'\-

pei'iments here coiifciii|)hitcd.

Of the various hranchcs of ch-ctrica! iuvt'stigation, perhaps the

most interesting and the most immi'diately promising is that

dealing with ahcniaring currents. The progri'ss in this l»raiu-h

of a|tplied science has he«'n so gi-eat in recent vears that it justi-

fies the most -anguine hopes, llardh have wi- heconu" familiar

with one tact, w hen novel e\pericnce> are met and new avi-niU'-

of research are opened. Kvi'u at this hour possibilitic- not

dreanu'd of bef'ori' are, hy the use of thesi' currents, partlv re-

ali/c<|. .\> in natui-e all is cMt and tide, all is waxt- mi>tion, so it

seems that in all lu-anchcs of indu>ti\ alternating curr»'nt> Ave-

trie wave motion will have the -umn.
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One rcasKii, j)t'rliap>, why tliis hi'ancli of sfii'iiCL' is l>cii»jj so

rajndly developed is to l>e found in the interest which is attached

to its experimental study. We wind a sini]>le rinj; of iron with

coils; we establish the connections to the generator, and with

wonder and delight we note the effects of strange forces wliicii

we bring into play, which allow us to transform, to transmit and

direct energy at will. We arrange the circuits properly, and we
see the mass of iron and wires l)chave as though it were endowed
with life, spinning a heavy aniiatui-e, through invisible connec-

tions, with grcjit speed and power—with the energy possibly con-

veyed from a great distaiuH'. We observe how the energv of an

alternating cui-rent tra\i'rsing tlie wire manifests itself—not so

much in the wire as in the surrounding space— in the most sur-

prising manner, taking the foi-nis of heat, light, mechanical

energy, and, most sui'i)iM>iiig of all, even cliemieal attinity. All

these observations fascinate us, and fill us with an intense desire

to know more about the nature of these phenomena. Each day

we go to our work in the hope of discovering,—in the liopi' that

some one, no nuUter who, may find a solution of one of the pend-

ing great ])roblems,—and each succeeding day we return to our

task with renewed ai-doi-; and even if we ^//v unsuccessful, our

Work has not been in \ain, for in these strivings, in these efforts,

we have found hours of unt<»ld pleasure, and we have directed

oiir energies to the benefit of mankind.

We may take—at random, if you choose—any of the many ex-

periments which may be ])erformed with alternating currents

;

a few of which only, and l»y no means the most striking, form

tlie siibjt'ct of this evening's demonstration ; they ai'e all e(pially

interesting, e(pially inciting to thought.

Here is a sim|)le glass tube from which the air lias- bet'u ])ar-

tially exliausted. 1 take lioM of it ; I bring my l)ody in contact

with a wire con\-eying alternating currents of high potential, antl

tilt! tube in my hand is bi'illiantly lighted. In whatever ])ositi(»n

I may put it, wherever I nioxc it in sjiace, as far as I can reach,

its soft, pleasing light persists with nndiminisluMl brightness.

Here is an exhausted bidb suspended fr<im a single wire.

Standing on an insnlate(| support. I gras|) it, and a platinum but-

ton mounted in it is brought to \ivid incandi'sccnce.

Ilei-e, attached to a leading wire, is another bulb, which, as I

touch its metallic socket, is filled with magnificent col»»rsof j)hos-

|»horescent light.
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Here still another, which by my fingers' touch casts a shadow

—the Crookes shadow—of the stem inside of it.

Here, again, insulated as I stand on this platform, I bring my
body in contact with one of the terminals of the secondary of

this induction coil—with the end of a wire many miles long—and

you see streams of light break forth from its distant end, which

is set in violent vibration.

Here, once more, I attach these two plates of wire gauze to the

terminals of the coil ; I set them a distance apart, and I set the

coil to work. You may see a small spark pass between the

plates. I insert a thick plate of one of the best dielectrics be-

tween them, and instead of rendering altogether impossible, as

we are used to expect, I aid the passage of the discharge, which,

as I insert the plate, merely changes in appearance and assumes

the form of luminous streams.

Is there, I ask, can there be, a more interesting study than that

of alternating currents l

In all these investigations, in all these experiments, which are

80 very, very interesting, for many years past—ever since the

greatest experimenter who lectured in this hall 'discovered its

principle—we have had a steady companion, an appliance familiar

to every one, a plaything once, a thing of momentous importance

now—the induction coil. There is no dearer appliance to the

electrician. From the ablest among you, I dare say, down t(» the

inex[)erienced student, to your lecturer, we all have passed many
delightful hours in experimenting with the induction coil. We
have watched its i)lay, and thought and pondered over the beau-

tiful phenomena which it disclosed to our ravished eyes. So

well known is this apparatus, so familiar are these phenomena to

every one, that my courage nearly fails me when I tliink tliat 1

have ventured to address so able an audience, that 1 have ven-

tured to entertain y<>ii with that same old subject. Here in reality

is the same a|)paratiis, an<l iiere aiv the same phenomena, only

tln^ apparatus is operated soiiiewliat (lilVci-cut i\ , tiie plieuonu'iia

are |)resented in a dill'erenl aspi'ct. Somi- of the results we lind

as expected, others sur[)ris(' us, but all caiilivate our attiMition, for

in BcientiHc investigation eacli novel n-suit afhicNcd luav be tlie

centre of a ncnv departure, each iioncI t'.ict icai-inMl iiia\ lead to

iiri[)ortant de\clopuictils.

Usually ill opfrating an iiidiiction coil wc have si't up a \ibra

tioii of inodcnilf rr('(piciic\ in llic prini.irN, either b\ iiieMn-otaM
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iTitt'rni])rer or lnvak, or l»y rlie ii>e of an altoi'imtor. pearlier

Englisli itivestiirators, to mention only S|)ottis\voo(U' and .1. E. If.

Gordon, liavr nsi'd a i"a|»i(l luvak in comu'crion witli tin* coil.

()ur knowledirc and I'xpei-ienct* of t(»-day enalilcs us to see clearly

wliv these coils under tlie cojulitions of the test did not disclose

any renmrkahle j)henoiiicna. and why able experimenters failed

to perceivt' many of the cui-ions Ctfccts wjiich have since heen

observed.

in the ex|)ei'iiMcnr^ such as jtci'ftirnied flii> cveuiuii-. wi- operate

the coil either from a specially constructed alternator capahlc of

^ivinir many thousands of reversals of current per second, i>r. I»y

disru])tively dischar^iui!: a condenser thi"ou<jh the j)rimarv, we set

up a vihi-ation in the secondary circuit (»f a frequency <»f many
hundred thousand or millions |)er second, if we so desire; and in

using either of these means we enter a field as yet unexplored.

It is inipossihlc to pursue an in\ csti<iation in any novel line

without finally makiiiu- some interestinii' observation or learniui;

some useftd fact. That this statement is ap]>licable to the sub-

ject (»f this Ici-rurc the many (•uri(>u> and unc\])ected j)hent»mena

which we obsci've atbn-d a convinciui; i)i"(»of. By way (»f illustra-

tion, take for instance the most obvious phciiouHMiM. those of the

discharjfe of the induction coil.

Here is a coil which i> operated bv current> \ ibrating with

extreme ra|)idiry. obtained by disru|)tively dischaririui,^ a Levden

jai-. It Would not sui'pri.se a student were the lecture)- to .^ay

that the secondary of this coil consists (A' a small len«i;th of com-

])aratively stout wire ; it W(udd not sur])rise him were the lecturer

to state that, in sjiite of this, the coil is capable of giving any

potential which the best insulation nf tin- tui'us is able to with-

stand ; but although he nuiv be |)i-e])ared, and evt-n be indifferent

as to the anticipated residt, yet the aspi-ct of the discharge of the

coil will >ni-pi-iM' and intere>l him. E\crv one is familiar with

tlu' <li>charge of an oi-dinarv coil ; it ni'ed not be repi'oduced

here. Ibit. by way of contrast, here is a foi-m of discharire of a

coil, the primary current of which is vibrating several hundred

thousand times per second. The discharge of an (»rdinary coil

appears as a simple liiu' or band of light. The dischai-ge of this

coil jippear.'^ in the ti>i'ni nl' [lowerful brushes and luminous

."streams issuing from all |>oints nf the two straight wires attached

to the terminals of the .sec(»ndary. (Fig. l;'(i.)

.Now compai'i' this jihenomcnoii which you have just witnessed
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wdth the discharge of a Holtz or Wimshnrst maehme—that other

interesting ajjpliance so dear to the experimenter. What a differ-

ence there is between these phenomena ! And yet, had I made
tlie necessary arrangements—which coukl have been made easily,

were it not that they woukl interfere with other experiments—

I

conld have prodnced ^vith tliis coil sparks which, had I the coil

liiddeii tV<tiii \()iir •. it'W and <iidv two knobs exposed, cm-ii ilie

ket^ncst ohscrvrr uiiioiig voii woidd lind it tlilHcnll, if iioi inipos-

sibh', to distiiignisli iVoni those ol' an inlluenci' or friction mii-

cliine. Tliis nuiv lie doiu' in nianv ways— tor insfiinci', l»v o|>i'r-

ating the inchiction coil wliicli cimrgi's the conik'nscr from an

iiitcnial ing-cnrrcnt niacliiiic cif \crv low frci|ncnc\, and prricr-

ably ad justing tlic discliargc circuit so that t here ari- no osciUations

set ii|> in it. Wc then obtain in the secomhirv circuit, if the

knobs are of I he re(|uired size ami |tro|R'ilN set, a imu'e or lest*
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rapid siicci'ssiun of spjii'ks <it "ii-iat iiitc'ii>itv and small t|iiantity,

wliich possess the ssiiiie ln-illiaucy, aiul are acecdnpaiiied hv tlie

same sharp crackliiiij sound, as those obtained from a friction or

influence niacliine.

Ant)ther way is to i>ass thrtiui:;h two |)rimary cin-uits, having a

common seeondarv, two currents of a slightly different period,

which produce in the secondary circuit sparks occurring at eoni-

j)amtively h)ng intervals. But, even with the means at hand

this evening, I may succeed in imitating the s])ark of a II<»lt/.

machine. For tins purpose I establish between the terminals of

the coil which charges the condenser a long, unsteady arc, which

is ])eriodically interrui)ted by the upward current of air produced

by it. To increase the current of air I ])la('i' on each side (»f the

arc, and close to it, a large plate of mica. The condenser charged

from this coil discharges into the jirinuirv circuit of a second

coil through a small air gaj), which is necessary to i)roduce a

sudden rush of current through the primary. The scheme of

connections in the present e.\i)eriment is indicated in Fig. l-'U.

<} is an ordinarily constructed alternator, suj)plying the pri-

mary V of an imbiction coil, the secoiulary s of which charges

the condensers or jars c v. The terminals of the secondary are

connected to the inside coatings of the jars, the outer coatings

being connected to the ends of the prinuiry y>^> of a second in-

duction coil. This primary y^y> has a snuill air gap a h.

The secondary .v of this coil, is provided with kiu>bs or spheri's

K K of the ])roper size and set at a distiinci' snitablc foi' the ex-

)»erimeiit.

A long arc is establislu'd between the termiiuds a w of the first

induction coil, m m are the mica ])lates.

Kach time the arc is broken between a and it the jars are

(piickly charged aiul dischaiged through the pi'imary /> y>, pro-

ducing a simpping s|iark between the knohs k k. I'pon the arc

fonning l)etween a aiul u the potential falls, and tlii' jars cannot

be charged to such high jxitcntial as to bn-ak through the air

ga|» (I I) until the arc is again inokcn by the draught.

In this manner sudden impulses, at long intervals, arc pro-

duced in the primary />y>, which in the secondary .v give a cor-

re8]K)iuling innnber of impul>('s of griat intensity. If the sec-

ondary knobs <»r sj)iu'res, k k, arc of the proper size, the sparks

show much resemblaiu;e to tho^e of a Holt/, machiiu'.

I'ut these two effects, which to the eye a|tpear so \cry dilVer-
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cut, are only two of the iiiaiiy discharge phenomena. We only

need to change tlie conditions of the test, and again we make
other observations of interest.

When, instead of operating the induction coil as in the last

two experiments, we o]5erate it from a high freqnencv alternator,

as in the next experiment, a systematic study of the phenomena

is rendered much more easy. In snch case, in yarying the

strength and frequency of the currents through the primary, we

may obserye tive distinct forms of discharge, which I haye de-

scribed in my former paper on the subject before the American

Institute of Electrical Engineers, May 20, 1891.

It would take too much time, and it would lead us too far

from the subject presented this eyening, to reproduce all these

forms, but it seems to me desirable to show you one of them. It

is a brush discharge, wliich is interesting in more than one re-

spect. Viewed from a near position it resembles much a jet of

gas escaping under great pressure. We know that the phenom-

enon is due to the agitation of the molecules near the terminal,

and we anticipate that some heat must be developed by the im-

pact of the molecules against the terminal or against each other.

Indeed, we iind that the bi-ush is hot, and only a little thought

leads us to the conclusion that, could we but reach sufficiently

high fre([uencies, we could produce a Ijrush wliich would giye

intense light and heat, and wliich would resemble in every ]>ar-

ticular an ordinary flame, save, perlia])s, that hotli plieiioiiu'iia

might not be due to the same agent—save, i)ei"lia|)s, that chciiiical

affinity might not be electr'tcdl in its nature.

As the production of licat ;ind light is here diu' to the impact

oF the molecules, or atoms of air, or something else besides,

aii<l, as we can augment the energy simj)ly by raising the

potential, we might, even with frecpiencies obtaiiu'd tVoiii

a dynamo machine, intensify the action to such a degree as to

bring the terniiiial to melting lit-at. Iliil with such low fre(pieii-

cies wi' would lia\c to deul always with soinethiiig cd" the nature

of an electric current. If 1 approach a coiidiicting object t«> the

bruHli, a thin little spaj'k passes, yet, even with the fretpii'iicies

used this exciiiiig, the tendency to s]>ark is not wvy great. So,

for instance, if I hold a metallic sphere at some distance alto\e

the terminal, you may see the wlioh' ,spa<-i' ln-twceii the terminal

and sphere illiiminatiMl liy the si reams wit lioiit the spark pa>sing;

aud with llir iiMicli liii.'li('r l'rc(|iieiicics ohtainaltle it\ the di^ru]*
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tive discharge of a {•(nuli'iist.'r, wt'iv it not for tin.- siiddi-n iiiijtulses'

wliieli are comparatively few in nmuber, sparkiui; woidd not

occur even at verv small distances. Howi'ver, with incompar-

ably lii^lier frequencies, wliidi we may yet find means to pro-

duce efficiently, and ]irovided tliat electric impulses of such hiffh

frequencies could he transmitted throuijh a conductor, the elec-

trical cliaracteristics of the brush dischai'ire would com]>letely

vanish—no spark would i)as>. n<» shock wmdd be felt—yet we
would still have to deal with an rjicir'n- pJK'nonienon, but in the

broad, modern interpretation of the word. In my fiist paper, be-

fore ndei-i-ed to, 1 have ])ointed out the curious ])ro]H'rtics of the

bru>li. and (U-^cribi'd rlic \iv>\ manner of produciun- it. but 1 have

thouiiht it worth while t(j endeavor to express myself more clearly

in reirard to this phenomenon, because of its absorliiuir interest.

When a coil is operated with currents of very hi^li fiv<|ency,

beautiful brush effects may be produced, even if the coil be of

comjtaratively small dimensions. The e\])erimenter may vary

them in many way>, and, if it were for nothiui; else, they atford a

pleasiiiix sioht. What adds to their interest is that they may be

produced with one sinjrh. ti'rminal as well as with two— in fact,

often better with one than with two.

Hut of all the dischari^e phen<»mena observed, the most pleas-

in<; to the eye, and the most instructive, are those (»bserved with

a coil which is operated by means <)f the disrujttive dischari;e of

a condenser. The powei" of the brushes, the abundance of the

sparks, when the conditions are patiently adjusted, is often amaz-

iuiT. With even a icrv small coil, if it be so well insulated as to

stand ;i diiferciice of potential of sevei'al thousand \olt> per turn,

the sparks mav be so abundant that the whole coil may a])pear

a complete mass of fire.

Curiouslv i'noui^li the -parks, when the terniinaU of the coil

are set at a coii>iderable distaiu-e, seem to dart in every p(»ssible

direction as thouifh the terminals were perfectly inde|u'ndent of

each other. .\s the sparl<> would soon destroy the insulation, it

is nece>sar\ to prevent them. This is best done by inimersin<;

the coil in a i^ood li(|uid insulator, such as boiled-ont oil. Immer-

sion in a li<|nid nia\ be coiisidert'd almost an absulute necesRity

for the continued and succ(;ssfnl workinsx <»f such a c(»il.

It is, <d" course, out tif the (pu'stiou, in an experimental li'cturi',

with only a few minutes at <lisj»osal bn- the performance of each

experiment, to show these discharir*' |»heuoniena t" adxaulair"'.
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a^, tf) produce eacli ])lien(nneiioii at its l)esf, a verv careful adjust-

ment is required. But even if imperfectly produced, as tliey are

likely to be this evenino-, they are sufficiently striking to interest

an intellicjent audience.

Before shcnving some of these curitms elfects I must, for the

sake of completeness, give a short desci'iptidii of the coil and

other ap])aratus used in the ex])eriments with the- disruptive dis-

charge this evening.

It is contained in a hox i; ( Fiu'. lo2) of thick hoards of hard

Ki... 1 ;;-.'.

wourl, covt'ic'd on the oiii>idf w itii a /.iiic slu'ct /., wliicli i.> can-tidlN

sohlert'd all aroimd. It iniglit he ad\i>ahlc. in a strictlv scit'ntiti<'

investigation, wlicii acciiracv i> of great im|ioi'taiici', to do awav
with the metal coxci-, a> it niiglif intiiMJiicc iiiaiiv errors, princi-

pallv oil accoinit of \\> coiiipjcx action upon tlic coil, n> a con-

denser of M-rv >niall capacity and a> an electrostatic and electro-

magnetic sereen. When the coil i- n>cd for >ncli experiments as

are her*' conlciiiplate(|, tin- einplo\menl of the metal c«»ver offers

-^oiiie practical ad\antage>, lint tlie>e are not ol' sutlicicnf import-

ance to he dwelt Upon.

The coil .-honld he placed >\ luinel ricall \ to the metal cover,
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and tlu- s|>arL' hctween .-ImuUl, of coursf, imr hi- too Miiall, oer-

taiiily not less than, sjiy, five centimetres, hnt iiiucli more if ]H)8-

sible ; especially the two sides of the zinc box, which are at riirht

anirles to the axis of the coil, should he sutticiently remote from

the latter, as otherwise they miij^ht imj)air its action and be a

st>urce of loss.

The coil consists ol twosj)ools of hard rnl»ber k k, held apart

at a distance of !( centimetres by Itolts c and nnts //, likewise of

hai'd i-ubhei-. Each spool comiirises a tube i of approxinuitely S

cL'ntimetrcs inside diameter, and ^5 millimetres thick. nj)on which

are screwed two tlaiii^es v f, *J4 centimetres s(jnare, the sj)ace be-

tween the tianijes beinj; about '.\ centimetres. The secondary, s s,

<d" the best u:utta percha-covered wire, has 'H\ layers, l<i tui-ns in

each, ijiviiii; for each half a total of 2<>o turns. The two halves

are wound oppositely and connected in series, the connection be-

tween both beiuij made over the ]>rimary. This disp(»siti«»n, be-

sides beini; convenient, has the advantaixe that when the coil is

well balanced—that is, when both of its terminals t,, t„ are con-

nected to bodies or devices of equal cajiacity—there is not much
dauifer of breaking through to the primary, and the insulation

between the j)rimary and the secondary need not be thick. In

using the coil it is advisable to attach to hoth terminals devices of

nearly ecpial capacity, as, when the capacity oi the terminals is

not e(pial, s|)arks will be a])t to })ass to the ]>rimarv. To avoid

this, the middle point of the secondary may be connected to the

pi-imary, but this is not always ]»racticable.

The primary v v is wound in tw(» ])arts, and o])positely, upon

a wooden spool w. and the four ends jire 1('<1 out of rhcoil through

hard rubber tubes / 1. The ends (»f the .-econdary r, r, are also

led <»ut (»f the oil through rubbei" tubes /, /, <d' great thickness.

The |)rimMry and sccondai'v lavcrs arc insulated by cotton cloth,

the thickness of the insulation, of coiirsi', bi'aring some prop<»r-

tion to the <litference of potcnfiai between the turns of the differ

ent layers. Kach half of the |ii'iiiiary has four layers. 'lA turns

in each, this giving a total of 1h; turns. When both the parts

are connectecl in series, this gives a I'atio <d' conversion »d" about

1 :2,7,and with the primaries in multi|)le, 1 :
.'•.4

; Imt in operating

with very ra|)idly alternating currents this ratio i\i)Vf^ not (•<tnvey

even an ap|>i'oximate idea of tlic ratio of the i:. m. k's. in the

jirimarv and secondary circuits. Tlic coil is held in position in

tlic oil (Ml w jcn sM|iports, there Ix'ing aliout .'> centimetres
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tliickiiess of oil all round. Where the oil is not specially needed,

the space is filled with pieces of wood, and for this pmi^ose

principally the wooden hox p. surrounding the whole is used.

The construction here shown is, of course, not the best on

general principles, but I believe it is a good and convenient one

for the production of effects in which an excessive potential and

a very small current are needed.

In connection with the coil I use either the ordinary form of

discharger or a modiiied form. In the former I have introduced

two changes which secure some advantages, and which are ob-

vious. If they are mentioned, it is only in the hope that some

experimenter may tind them of use.

One of the changes is that the adjustable knol)s a and u (Fig.

133), of the discharger are held in jaws of brass, .i .j, by spring

pressure, this allowing of turning them successively into different

Via. 13:3.

positinns, and so doing away with tlie ti-dious process of treijuent

j)olishing up.

The other change consists in the emph>yment of a strong eU'c-

trouiagnet n s, wliich is j)lace(l with its axis at right angles to

the line joining the knobs a and u, and protluces a strong mag-

netic tiehl between them. The p(»le pieces of the nuignet are

movahh' and ]>roj>erly foiMiuMJ so as to i>roti"ude between tlu> brass

knobs, in order to make tlie field as intense as ])ossilile ; hut to

prevent the discliarge from jumping to the magiu't the poK'

pieces are protecteil hy a laver ot" mica, m m, of sullicii-nt thick-

ness ; N, .s'l and .v., v. are screws lor tastcniiig tlie wii'cs. (hi each

side one of the screws is lor jai'ge and the other tor siiuill wires.

I. I. are screws lor lixing in position the rods ic ic, which support

till' kiiohs.
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Ill aiiotliiT arraiii^enit'iit with the inagiu't 1 taki' tlie tlischar^i'

between the ntiinded |)(»le pieces tlieiuselves, whieh in such

case are iiisiihited and prefemhl y |»rovi<i('(l with |.<ilished hi-ass

Tlie eiiiplox incur ot an intense niairnctic field is <»t ad\antaii'c

|)rinci)»all\ when the induction coil or transt'onnci- which charircs

the condenser is operated hy currents. (»f very h»w t"re»|uency. In

such a case tlie nuinlier of tiie fundamental dischari^es hetwcen

the kiiohs niav he ><i small as to render the currents |)i"odueeil in

the secoiularv unsuitahle toi- many experiments. The intense

magnetic field then serves to Mow out the arc hetwcen the knohs

as soon as it is formed, ami the fundamental di>charires occur in

quicker succession.

Instead of the mai;net, a dranuht or hlast of air may hi- em-

ployed with some advantaije. in this case the arc i^ pi'cferahly

V\r.. \:\\.

estahlishcd hetwi'i-n the knoli> a i:. in 1- ii;. \-'>\ (the knohs tt h

heint; i::encrally joined, or entirely ilone away with), as in this

disposition the arc is loui:- and iin>teady, and i^ ea.-ily affected by

the drauiiht.

When a niauiiel i> employed lo break the arc, it i- iietlei' to

ciioone the connection indicatctl diaiiranmialieally in V\ix. I'-'A,

as in tills case the currents t'oriniiiij the arc arc niiicli mor<' ]k»w-

erfiil, and the maiiiietic lield exercises a iri'cater iiitliience. The

use of the magnet |ieriiiils, however, of the arc beiiiii; replaced by

a vacuum tube, but I have encoiintered i:reat ditlicultie^ in work-

ing with an exhausted lube.

The other form td di^charuer ii^ed in tlioe and >imilar experi-

ments is indicated in l*'ii;s. l.").'» and !;'.•;. It consists of a number

(d brass pieco r r { I'ii;-. !."..'•), each (d which compri>e>a spherical

middle portion /// with an extension » lielow which i> merely used

to fa>tentln' piece in a lathe when polisliiiii: up the ilischaririnir
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surface—and a column above, which consists of a knurled flange

/surmounted by a threaded stem / carrying; a nut >?, by means

of which a wire is fastened to the column. The flange/" con-

veniently serves for holding the brass piece when fastening the

Fig. 135.

wire, and also for turning it in any ])ositi()n when it becomes

necessai'v to present a fresh discharging surface. Two stout

strips of hard rubber r k, with planed grooves g g (Fig. 136) to fit

the middle ])orti()ii of the pieces c c, serve to clamp the latter

and hold them flrndy in position by means of two bolts c c

(of which oidy one is shown) ])assing through the ends of the

strij)s.

in the use of this kind of discharger I have found three prin-

cipal advantages over the ordinary foi'm. First, the dielectric

strength of a given total width of air space is greater when a

great many small air ga])S are used instead of one, which permits

Km. i;{(;.

"•I working with ;i >iiiMlh'r h'ligth of air ga|>, aii<l thai mcaiis

smalh'r loss and h-ss dclcrioratioii of ijic uuMal; si-coiidly, by

reason of splitting the are up into .smaller ares, the |»olished

snrlaees are niadr lo last niiieh jon^-er; and, I liii-(||\ , t he appa-
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ratus alloids some <ranije in the exporiiiients. I iisuallv si-t tlie

pieces hy puttiiijj: between tlieiii siieets of uniform thickness at a

certain verv small distance which i> known from the expei'iments

of Sir AVilliam Thomson to rcipiire a certain electi'omotive force

to ])e bridged \)\ the spaik.

It should, of course, he rcmemhrivd that the sjiarkiiiL;- <listance

is much <linnnished as tlie frequency is increased. \\\ takinj;

any number of s]>aces the experimenter has a rouijh idea of the

electromotive force, and he finds it easier to repeat an experi-

ment, as lie has not the trouble of settin»j the knobs again and

again. With this kind of discharger T have been able to main-

tain an oscillating motion without any s|)ark beijig visible with

the naked eye between the knobs, and they wouhl ni>t sliow a

very appecial)le rise in temperature. This form of discharge

also lends itself to many arrangements of condensers and circuits

which are often vei'v convenient and time-saving. 1 liavc used

it preferably in a disposition similar to that indicated in Fig. l.'il.

when the currents foi-ming the arc are small.

I may hciv mention that 1 haxc also used dischargcr> with

single or multijile air gaps, in which the discliai'ge surfaces were

rotated with great sj)eed. No particidar advantage was, how-

ever, gained by this method, exct-pt in cast's where the currents

from the coiulenser were large and the keeping cool of the sur-

faces was necessary, and in cases mIicu, tlu' discharge not being

oscillating of itself, the aic as soon as establishi'd was l)roken by

the air cui-rent, thus starting tlie \ ibraticii at intervals in rapid

succession. I have also used nu'chanical inti-rrnpters in many
ways. To a\<iid the ditficulties with frictional contacts, the pi-e-

ferre(l |»lan adoj)te<l was to establisii the arc and rotate through

it at great s]H'ed a i"im of mica provided with many holes and

fastened to a steel plate. It is understood, of course, that tin-

employment of a magnet, air current, or other interrupter, pro-

duces no effect Worth n(»ticing, nnh'>s the self-induction, capacity

an<l resistance are so relate<| that there are (»scillations si-t up

upon eaeli interni|itinii.

I will now endeavor to .show \ou some of the most noicwurtliy

of these <liscliarge phenomena.

I have stretchetl acri»- tlie rooiii two ordinarx cotton covered

wires, each aluiut seven metres in lenirth. They are supported

on insulating cords at a distance of about thirty centimetres. 1

attach now to each <tf the terminals of the coil one of tin- wires.
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and set tlie coil in action. I'pou tuniiiig tlie lights ott in the

room yon see the wires strongly iUuniinated by the streams issu-

ing abundantly from tlieir whole surface in spite of the cotton

covering, which may even l)e very thick. "When the experiment

is performed under good conditions, the light from the wires is

sutiiciently intense to allow distinguishing tlie objects in a room.

To produce the best result it is, of course, necessary to adjust

carefully the capacity of the jars, the arc between the knobs and

the length of the wires. My experience is that calculation of the

length of the vnres leads, in such case, to no result whatever. The

experimenter will do best to take the wires at the start very long,

and then adjust by cutting off lirst long pieces, and then smaller

and smaller ones as he approaches the right length.

A convenient way is to use an oil condenser of very small

capacity, consisting of two small adjnstable metal plates, in con-

nection with this and similar expenments. In such case I take

wires rather short and at the beginning set the condenser plates

at maximum distance. If the streams from the wires increase by

approach of the plates, the length of the wires is about right; if

they diminish, the wires are too long for that frequency and po-

tential. AVhen a condenser is used in connecti(Ui with experi-

ments with such a coil, it should be an oil condenser by all means,

as in using an air condenser consideralile energy might be wasted.

The wires leading to the plates in the oil should lie very thin,

heavily coated with some insulating compound, and provided

with a conducting covering—this preferably exteiiding under the

surface (jf the oil. The conducting cover should not be too near

the terminals, or ends, of the wire, as a spark would be apt to

jump fi'om the wii'e to it. The ci>nducting coating is used to

diminish the air losses, in virtue of its action as an electrostatic

screen. As to the size of the vessel containing the oil, and the

size of the plates, the experimenter gains at (»nce an idea from ii

njugh trial. The size of the plates /'// //// is. however, calculable,

as the dielectric losses are very small.

in the iMfceding ex])eriment it is of considerable interest to

know what relation the (piantity of the light emitted bi'ars to

the l'i-e(|iieiic\ and potential of the electric inipulsi's. .My opinion

is that tilt- iieat as wtdl as light elb-ct.- |»rnduccd >hould be pn>-

|»<»rtionate, under otherwise ecpial conditittus of test, to the pro«luct

of fre(|ucin'y and s(|uai'e of potential, but the experimental \i>ri-

licatioii 111' the law, wlialcNcr it iii;i\ l>c. w<tidtl he e\ccedinu;lv
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dittifult. One tliiiii:: is c-ortaiii, at aiiv nitf, and that is, that in

au^iiieiitiiiij: the ]K)tential and frequenev we rai)idl_v intensify the

streams ; and, tlionijh it niav be verv sangnine, it is surely not

altoijether h<)]>eless to expect that we may sueeeed in ))r(>duein>;

a praetieal illuniinant ou these lines. AVe would then he sini])ly

usinj? burners or flames, in which there would be no chemical

process, no cctnsumption of material, hut merely a transfer of

energy, and which would, in all prol>al»ility, emit more liirht and

less heat than ordinary Hames,

The luminous intensity of the streams is, of course, c<»iisid('i-al>ly

increased when tliey are l(»cn>ct| ii|i(>ii uMiiall surface. This may

he shown by the followinsi; experiment :

1 attach tit one of the terminals of the coil a wii-c //'^Fig. 1.'?"),

bent in a circle of ab(»ut .HO centimetres in diameter, and to the

other terndiuil I fasten a small brass sphere .v, the surface of the

wire ])eing preferably equal to the surface of the sphere, and the

centre of the latter being in a line at right angles to tin- plane of

the wire circle and pas.sing through its centre. When the dis-

charge is established under |>ropcr con(liti(»ns, a Imniiious hollow

cone is formed, and in the dark one-half of the hrass sj)hei-e is

strongly illumiiuited, as shown in the cut.

\^\ some artifice or other it is ejiwy to concent rati- the streams
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upon small surfaces and to ])rodnce very strong- light effects.

Two thin wires may thus be rendei'ed intensely luminous.

In order to intensify the streams the wires should l)e very thin

and short ; but as in this case their capacity would be generally

too small for the coil—at least for such a one as the present—it

is necessary to augment the capacity to the required value, while,

at the same time, the surface of the wires remains very small.

This may be done in many ways.

Here, for instance, I have two ])lates, k k, of hai'd rul)l)er (Fig.

188), u])on wliich I have glued two very thin wires (C //', so as to

form a name. The wires may be bare or covered with the best

insulation—it is inmiaterial for the success of the experiment.

Well insuUited wires, if anything, are ])refei"al)k'. On tlic bjick

Fiii. i;!s.

of each phite, iii(lic;itc(| by the sh,i(h-d portion, i> a rint'oil coatinii-

/ t. The plates ;ii'c |tlac(Ml in line at ,i >iilHcicnt (Hsrance to prc-

vent a s|);irl< passing from one wire to tlic other. 'I'hc rw(» tin-

foil coatings I Ikivc juintMl Ky ;i c(»n(hiclor c, and tlic tw(t wires 1

|)rescntl\' coMiicct to the tcnninnls of the coil. It is now easv, bv

\iir\ing llic sti-ciigtli and lVct|iicnc\ <>l' i lie ciii-rcnt> tiironuh the

primary, to lind a point at wliicli the capacity ot' the svstcni i>

best suited to the ct»nditions, and the wires become so strongh

huninoiis that, when the light in the room i> turned olV the name

btrmed by them ap|iears in brilliant letler>.

It is pei-hap> prererable to perl'orm this evpi'rinient with a

coil opeiiited iVdin an alternator o|' high t'riMpienc\ , a> then.
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owini; to the lianiioiiic i-i^'and tall, tlio stivaiii> aiv vcrv iiiiitonii,

tlioUi;li tliev aiv less altnii«lant than when produced with >iich a

otiil as the present one. This e\])eriineiit, lio\vi'\ ei\ iiiav lie per-

formed with low t"re(pieiieies, hut much less satisfactorily.

AVheii two wires, attached to the terminals of the coil, are set

at the j»roj»ei" distance, the streams hetween them max he so in-

tense as to produce a continuous luminous sheet. T«» show this

j)heiu»menon I have here two circles, e and r ( Fiij. l'S!»), of rather

stiuit M'ire, one beinii; a])()ut S(l centimetres and the other IJd cen-

timetres in diameter. To each of the terminals of the coil I

attach one (if the cii'cles. The supp<irrinir wires are so hent tliat

the circles may he |)lace(l in the sanu- |ilaiie, coim-idiiii; as nearly

lis pf>Ksihle. AVlien the lii;ht in the r<tom is tui-ned olf and tlu'

coil set to work, you see the whole spaci' hetween the wires uni-

forndv tilleil with streani>. forniiiiir :i lunniniu> di^-c, w liich eoidd

])(• seen from a considerahh' di>taiice, such is the intensity of the

streams. The <iuter circle could have hei'U much lari^er than the

present one; in tact, with thi- edil j have use(l nnieli lar«;er

circles, and I have heen ahle to jiroduce a strttiiirly luminous

sheet, coverin;^ an area of more than one scpiare metre, which is

a feniarkahle effect with this \erv small coil. To a\(iid iincei--
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taintv, the circle has l»een taken smaller, and the area is uow

about 0.43 square metre.

The frequency of tlie vibration, and the quickness of succes-

sion of the sparks l)et\veen the knobs, affect to a marked degree

the appearance of the streams. When the frequency is very

low, tlie air gives way in more or less the same manner, as ])y a

steady difference of potential, and the streams consist of distinct

threads, generally mingled Avitli thin sparks, which probably cor-

respond to the successive discharges occurring between the

knobs. But when the frequency is extremely high, and the arc

of the discharge produces a very loud and smooth sound—show-

ing both that oscillation takes place and that the sjjarks succeed

each other with great rapidity—then the luminous streams

formed are perfectly uniform. To reach this result very small

coils and jars of small capacity should be used. I take two

tubes of thick Bohemian glass, about 5 centimetres in diameter

and 20 centimetres long. In each of the tubes I slip a primary

of very thick copper wire. ( )n the top of each tube I Avind a

secondary of much thinner gutta-percha covered wire. The two

secondaries I connect in series, tlie primaries preferably in nudtiple

arc. The tubes are then placed in a large glass vessel, at a dis-

tance of 10 to 15 centimetres from each other, on insulating sup-

ports, and the vessel is tilled witli l)oile(l-i>ut oil, the oil reaching

al)out an inch above the tubes. The free ends of the secondary

are lifted nnt i>t' the coil and placed parallel to each other at a

distance of aljout ten centimetres. The ends which are scrai)ed

should be dipped in the oil. Two four-j)int jars joined in series

may be used to discharge through the primary. When thi* ne-

cessary adjustments in tlie length and tlistance of the wires above

the (ul and in tlie arc of discharge are made, a luminous sheet is

j)roduced between the wires which is perfectly smooth and tex-

tureless, like the (ndinary disclmrgr tlirougli a niodcrati-h e.\-

liausted tube.

1 lia\(' |)ur|>osclv dwell iipun tlii- a|i|»arentl\ insignitieant ex-

periment. In t rials of this kind t lie evperinientei' arri\ i'> at llu'

startling eoiieliision that, to pass ordinai'y luininous diseliarge>

through gases, no particular degi'ee of t'vliaustion is lu'i'di'tl, Juit

thai llie gas mav he at m'dinarv nr even gri'ati'r pressuii-. To

aceoiii|»lisli this, a xcry high fre(|iieiie\ is essential; a high p«i-

teiilial is likewise retpiired, hut this is merely an incidental neces-

sity. Tliese e\prriiii('iits leadi ii> that, in eiidea\ orilii; to dis-
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(•(tviT iiovi'l iiK'tlitxl.-s t»r |)io<liiciiiir liijlit l(V tlu' jii^itatioii of atoms,

(»r iii<»locnl(.'s. ut" a i;as. wt- lu-od not limit oiir ix'seaivli to the

vacuum TuIr'. luit mav lodk forward (|uitt' st'ciously to the possi-

l)ility of ohtainiuij the Hirht etfects with<»ut tin- use of any vessel

whatever, with air at ordinary pressure.

Such diseharires of very hitrh freipiency. whieli rendt'r lnniinou>

the air at ordinary pressures, we have prohably occasion often to

witness in Nature. I have no douht that if, as niany helieve, tlie

aurora horealis is j)roduced hv sucMeii cosmic disturliam-es, such

as eruptions at the sun's surface, which set the electrostatic char^a'

of the earth in an extremely rapid vihration. the red ijlow f»l>-

served is not confined to the up))er rarefied strata of the air, hut

the discliarue traverses, hy reason of its very liiirh fre<|nency,

also the dense atmosphere in the form of a ^jhur, such as we kw-

dinarily i)rodiu*c in a sliirhtly exliausted tulu'. If the frequency

were very low. or even more so. if the chariic wi-re nor at all

vihratiiiiT, the dense air would hreak down as in a li<rhtnini; dis-

cliar«^e. Indications of such l)reakin<>; down of the lower dense

strata of the aii- lia\c i»een i-e])eatedly observed at tlu' <»ccurence

of this nuirvelous phentuiienon : hut if it does occur, it can only

he attributed to the fundamental disturbances, which are few in

numlter, for the vibi-ation |>i'i>duc(Mi by rliem would be far too

rapid to allow a <lisru])tive break. It is the oriirinal and irivirnlar

impulses which affect the insTi-umcnts : thi' ^upei-imposed vibra-

tions probably j)ass unnoticed.

When an ordinary low frecpiency dischari;e is passed throu»;h

moderately rarefied air, the air assunu's a pur])lish hue. If by

some means or other we increase the intensity of the molecular,

or atomic, \ibration. the i::a> cli.inixes to a white color. ,\ .-imilar

chan;;e occui'sat ordinary ]»ivssures with eh'ctric imptdses of very

hiirh fre(piency. If the molecules of the air anuiml a win* are

nKwlcrately airitatt-tl. the ltni>li t'ormed is reddish or \ iolef ; if

the vibration is rendered sulHcientiy intense, the stream^ become

white. We may accomplish this in various ways. In the e\)>eiM-

MU'iit before shown with the two wires acros> the rodni, I have

emleavored to .s»'cnre tlii' result by pnshinir to a hiixh \alue both

the freipieiu-y and ])otential ; in the experiment with the thin

wires ^Ined nn the rubber |»late 1 have concentrated the action

u|>on a very small surface— in other words, I have worked with

a fifreat electric density.

A most curious form of dischaiire i^ ni)^er\('(l with snch a coil
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when the freqiieiicv and potential are pushed- to the extreme

limit. T(j perform the experiment, every part of the coil should

be heavily insulated, and only two small spheres—or, better still,

two sharp-edged metal discs {d d^ Fig. i-tO) of no more than

a few centimetres in diameter—should be exposed to the air.

The coil here used is immersed in oil, and the ends of the

secondary reaching out of the oil are covered with an air-tight

cover of hard rubber of great thickiiess. All cracks, if there

are any, should be carefully stopped up, so that the brush dis-

charge cannot form anywhere except on the small spheres or

plates which are exposed to the air. In this case, since there

are no large plates or other bodies of capacity attached to the

teniiiiials, the coil is capable of an extremely rapid vibratioji.

Fi(i. 14U.

Tlie ])oteiitial may be raised by increasing, as far as the experi-

menter jiulges proper, the rate of chaiigi' <>f the primary cur-

I'ciit. With a coil not widely dilVfi-iiig tVoiii the prt'si'iit, it is

best to eoiiiiect the two |)rimaries in miiltipk' arc ; but it the

secoiidjiiT should have a imicli greater iiuniber of tiini> the

|)i'iiii;iiies should |)releral>ly be used in series, us olliei'\vi>i' the

vibration might be too fast for the si'condary. It occui-s under

these conditions liijit misty white streams bi-enk forth from the

edges of ihe (Mm-'- :ind s|»i-ead out ph.intoui liki' into space.

With this coil, when fairly well produced, thi-y are about "J."' to

.'U) ceiitiiiM'tres long. When the hand is hi'ld against them no

sensation is produced, and a spark, causing a shock, jumps froiu
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rlie teniiiiial oiilv uptni tlio hand hoiiii; Imnii^lit iiiiicli uoaivi".

If tlio oscillatinii of tlu' |>iiiiiarv ciinTiit is iviidt'ivd iiitcrmitttMit

1)V ><»iiK' iiK'ans or other, thi'iv is a fonvspon(lin«r throhhinir of

the stivains, and mow the hand or other eonduetini; (»hjeet nmy
be hroui^ht in still greater jtroxiniity to the rei-minal without a

spark heini; caused to jimq).

Among the njany beautiful j»henoiuena which may he pro-

duced with such a coil, 1 have liere selected only those which ap-

pear to possess some features of novelty, and lead us to some

conclusions of interest. ( )ne will not find it at all ditticult to

produce in the laboratory, by means of it, many other phenomena

which a]>peal to the eye even more than these here shown, but

]>resent no particular feature of novelty.

Early experimenters describe the display of sparks produced by

an oi-dinarv larire induction coil upon an insulatiui;- ])late separat-

inii" the terminals, (^uite recently Siemens j)erfoi"me(l some ex-

periments in which tine etfects were obtained, which were seen

by many with interest. No doubt larije C(»ils, even if operated

with cuiM'ents of low freipiencics, are ca])able of producing

beautiful effects. l>ut the largest coil ever made coidd not, by

far, e(|ual the magniticent display of streams and s})arks obtained

fi-oni such a disruptive discharge coil when properly adjusted.

To give an idea, a coil such as the j)resent one will c(tver easily

a ])late of one metre in diameter completely with the streams.

The best way to ])erform such e.\])eriments is to take a very thin

rubber or a glass plate and glue on one side of it a luirrow ring

of tinfoil of very large diameter, and on the other a circular

washer, the centre of the latter coinciding with that of the ring,

and the surfaces of both being preferably e(jual, so as to keep

the coil well balanced. The washer and ring should be connected

to the terminals by heavily insulated thin wires. It is ea.sy in

observing the elfect of the capacity to produce a sheet of uni-

form streani>. or a line network of thin silvery threads, or a

mass of loud bi-ilhant sparks, which completely cover the ]ilate.

Since I have a<l\anced the idea of the conversion by means of

the disruptive discharge, in my |>aper before the American In-

stitute (d' Electrical Enginecr> at the beginning of the past year,

the interest excited in it has been considenible. It affords us a

means for pntdiicing any poti'iitials l)y the ai<l <d" ine\|>ensive

coils opi-rated from ordinary systems of distribution, and what

is ])erliaps more appreciate<l it enaiiles w^^ to couNcrt em rents ot
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any frequency into cnrrents of any other lower or higher fre-

({uency. But its chief value will perhaps be found in the help

which it will afford us in the investigations of the phenomena

of phosphorescence, which a disruptive discharge coil is capable

of exciting in innumerable cases where ordinary coils, even the

largest, would utterly fail.

Considering its probable uses for many practical purposes, and

its possible introduction into laboratones for scientific research,

a few additional remarks as to the construction of such a coil

mil perhaps not be found superfluous.

It is, of course, absolutely necessary to employ in such a coil

wires provided with the best insulation.

Good coils may be produced by employing wires covered with

several layers of cotton, boiling tlie coil a long tiuK' in pure wax,

and cooling under moderate pressure. The advantage of such a

coil is that it can be easily handled, but it cannot proba])ly give

as satisfactory results as a coil immersed in pure oil. Besides, it

seems that the presence of a large body of wax affects the coil

disadvantageously, whereas this does not seem to be the case with

oil. Perhaj)s it is because the dielectric losses in the liipiid are

smaller.

I have tried at first silk and cotton covered wires with oil im-

mersions, but I have Ijeen gradually led to use gutta-percha

covered wires, which proved most satisfactory, (xutta-jierciia

insulation adds, of course, to the capacity of the coil, and this,

especially if the coil be large, is a great disadvantage when ex-

ti'cme frc(|iiciK'ies ai"c desired ; but, on the other hand, gutta-

percha will withstand niiicli moi'e than an e<(ual thickness of (»il,

and this ad\'antage shuuhl l»e >ccni"('d at an\ price. ( )nfe the

coil has been innnei'sed, it should never he taki-n out of the oil

for more than a few hours, else the gutta-|)er(dia will crack U])

and the coil will nut he worth hall' as iiuich a> hefore. (Jutta-

percha is prohnhly shiwly attacked l»y the oil, hut after an im-

mersion of eight to nine months 1 have found no ill i-fVects.

I liii\c ohiained two kinds (d" gutta-percha w ii'e known in coni-

nierce : in one the insidation sticks tightly to the nu'tal, in the

othei' it does lint. I ' iile>s a special I net hod i> folh»wt>(l to expel all

air, it is niiicli >al'er to use the first kind. I wind the coil w ithin

an oil t;iiik >o that all interstices a i"e lille<l up with the oil. He

twfeii the layers j Use cloth Ixiiled out lh»»roughI\ in oil,

cal<Milating the t hick iicss accord iuii' to the dilVerenee td putential
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ln'twet'ii tlif turns. Tlieri- >oeiiis not to he a verv irroat diftVr-

ence wliatevcr kind of oil is used ; I nso |)arartini' or linsi'iMl oil.

To excludr nioiT pt'rtrctly tin- ;iir, an oxcelk'nt wav to pro-

cci'd. and easily ])ra(*tical>U' with .small coils, is the followini;

:

('on>trU(f a 1»<'\ of hardwood of verv thick l»oai'ds which have

heen foi- a loiii:- tinic hoik-d in oil. The hoards should he so

joined as to safely withstand the external aii" pressure. The ctiil

hein^ placed and fastened in positi<»n within the hox, the latti-r

is closed with a strcniij: lid, and covered with (dosely tittini; metal

sheets, the j(»ints of which are soldere<l very cai'efuUy, ( )n the

lo|) two small holes are drilled, passino- throuirh the metal sheet

and the wood, ;ind in these holes two small i^Iass tuhes ari' insi'rt-

e(l and the joints made aii'-tiuht. < >ne of the tuhes is c(»nni'cti'd

to a vacuum i)umi), and the (»tlier with a vessel containin<j: a

>utHcient (piantity of hoiled-out oil. The latter tid>e has a very

small hole at the hottom. and is pi-ovided with a stopcock.

When a fairly uood vacuum has heen ohtained, the stopcock is

opened and the oil slowly fed in. Proceediiii:: in this manner,

it is impo»ihle tliiit any hiii' liul)l>les, which are tlu' principal

danger, sh(»ul(l I'emain hi'tween the tui'us. The air is most com-

|)letoly excluded, prohahly hettei' than hy hoiliuir out, which,

however, when nutta-percha coated wires are used, is not [trac-

ticahle.

For tlie primaries I um' ordinary line wire witii a thick cotttm

c«iatin<r. Strands of very thin insulated wires properly inter-

laced would, of course, he the Itest to employ tor the pi'imaries,

hut they are not to he had.

In an ex])erimental coil the >i/e <d' the wii-e> is not of «j:reat

importance. In the coil hei-c used the primary is No. 1
1' and the

secondary .No. •J.\ l>rown t.V: Sharpe liauju-e wii'c ; hut the si'ctions

may he varied considerahly. It would only imply different ad-

ju>tmcnts; the re^ults aimed at would nol he malerially alfected.

I ha\e <lwelt at some leiiijth u|)on the various forms of hi-ush

discdiariic Itecanse. in studyini; them, we n<»t (»nly ohservi' pheno-

mena which p|(!i>c our i'\<\ init also afford us food for tliouu:ht,

and lea(l us to conclusions of practical importance. In the use

of alternalini:' currents of Ncry hiiih tension, toomin-h precaution

cannot he taken to pi-c\ent the hrii.sh discharixe. In a main con-

veyiiiif such current.>, in an induction coil or tran>former, or in a

conden.ser, fin- hrush discharge i> a H»urce <d ^reat danger' to the

insulatiiui. In a condenser, espccialh, the i^aseous matter must
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l)e most carefunv expelled, for in it the eliarged surfaces are near

each other, and if the potentials are high, just as sure as a weiglit

will fall if let go, so the insulation will give way if a single

gaseous bubble of some size be present, whereas, if all gaseous

matter were carefully excluded, the condenser would safely

withstand a much higher difference of potential. A main con-

veying alternating currents of very high tension may be injured

merely by a blow hole or small crack in the insulation, the more

so as a blowhole is apt to contain gas at low pressure ; and as it

appears almost impossible to completely obviate such little im-

perfections, I am led to believe that in our future distril)ution of

electrical energy by currents of very high tension, liquid insula-

tion will be used. The cost is a great drawback, but if we em-

ploy an oil as an insulator the distribution of electrical energy

with something like 100,000 volts, and even more, becomes, at

least with higher fi-equencies, so easy that it could Ite hardly

called an engineering feat. With oil insulation and alternate cur-

i-ent motors, transmissions of poAver can be affected with safety

and u])on an industrial basis at distances of as much as a thousand

miles.

A pccnliar pro])erty of oils, and licjuid insulation in general,

when subjected to rapidly changing electric stresses, is to disperse

any gaseous bubbles which may be present, and diffuse them

through its mass, generally long before any injuiious break can

occur. This feature may be easily ol^served with an ordinary in-

duction coil by taking the primary out, ])lugging u]) the end of

the tube upon which the secondary is wound, and tilling it with

some fairly transparent insulatoi-, such as j»aratfine oil. .\ prim-

ary of a diametei" something like six niillinu'trcs smaller than the

insidc! of the tiiite may be inserted in the oil. When tlii' t'oil is

set to woi'k one may see, looking from the top through the oil,

many luminous points air IniMilo wliieli are eauiiht by insert-

ing the primary, and w liicli are rendi-n-d luminous in eouse([uence

of the violent liombardment . The occluded air, by its im|)act

against the oil. Iieat> it ; the '>il beo-ins to circulate, cari-yiug sonu-

of the air along with il, until the bubbles ari' dis|u'rs(.'d and the

lumiu(Uis point> (lisap|)eai-. In lliis manner, unless large bubbles

are occluded in such way that circulation i> rendered impo>sibK',

adamaging break is axerted, the onl\ (•ll'ect being a moilerate

wai-ming u|) of the oil. If, instead of the liquid, a >olid insula-

tion, no mailer how thick, were used, a breaking t lirtuiuh ami in

jury of the a|i|iaralus would he incxitalile.
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Tlic fxcliisidii <tt «;ii>(.'<iMs iiiattLT tVoiii iiiiv ai»[i;ir;irii.s in w liicli

rlir (li(.'k'c-tric is siibjectcMl to iiKdv or k'ss rapidly cliaiiii^inii: ek'c-

trk* forces is, liowevor, not only (k'sirahlc in or<k'r ttt avoid a

possibk' injnrv of tlie apparatus, hut als«) on acconnt of ei-ononiy.

In a condenser, foi instance, as long as (»idy a solid or oidy a

lii|iiid dielectric is nsed, tlie loss is small : hut if a pis under or-

dinary or small pressure l>e present tlie loss may l»e very i^reat.

Whatever the nature of the force actini; in the diek'ctric may he,

it >eeiiis that in a >(>lid or li(piid the moli-ciiiar disj)lacement pi-o-

duced by the foi'ce is small: hence the ]iroduct (d' force and

displacement is insii^uiticant, unless the force he very ijreat ; hut

in a iia^- the displacement, and therefore this product, is considcr-

ahle; the molecuk's are free to move, they reach liiijli speeds, and

the enerjxy of their impact is hist in heat or (»ther\vise. If the

i;as he sti'oiiiily compivssi-d, tlii' disj)lacemi'nr due to the force is

made smaller, and the losses are reduced.

In most of the succeediui:; experiments I pn-fiT. chietly on

account of the rei;ular and |)ositive action, to eni|»loy the alter-

nator hefore ivferred to. This is one of the several nuudiines

constructed hv me for the purpose of these investiixatious. It has

,'»S4 pole i)rojections, aiul is capahle of ii;ivinii; currents of a fre-

(piencv (d" alxuit 10, ()(»() per .secon<l. This machine has keen illus-

trated and hi-it'riy descrihed in my first paper hefore the American

Institute of Electrical Enj^iueers, May 2()th, ISJM, to which I have

already referred. A more detailed descii])tion, sufficient to en-

ahle any enjj^ineei' to huild a similar machine, will he found in

several electrical journals of that pei'iod.

The induction coils operated from the machine ai-e rather >mall,

containiuij: from .'>,()(tO to ir>,0(t(l tui-ns in the secondary. They

are immersed in hoih'd-oiit linsee<l oil, ciuitained in wooden hoxes

covered with /.ine sheet.

I lia\e found it advantageous to revi-rse the usual ])osition of

the wires, and to wind, in the>e coils, the primaries on the toj)

;

thus allowing'' the use (d a niueli lai'iicr primary, which, oi course,

reduces the daiii^-er of overheat iiiju; and increases the output of

the coil. 1 niaUe the |)rimary on each .-ide at least one centimetre

HJiorter than the secondary, to |)re\cut the hrcakiiiir throiiijh on the

ends, which would sundy occur unless the insulation on the t<tp

of the secondary he vcr\ tliudx, and this, of course, would hi' liis-

jidvantap'oiis.

When the priinar\ \> made niii\;ililc. w Idi-li is nece.-.siry in
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some experiments, and many times convenient for the purposes

of adjustment, I cover the secondary vdth wax, and turn it off

in a lathe to a diameter slightly smaller than the inside of the

primary coil. The latter I provide with a handle reaching out

of the oil, which serves to shift it in any position along the

secondary.

I will now venture to make, in regard to the general mani-

pulation of induction coils, a few observations bearing upon points

wnich have not been fully appreciated in earlier experiments

with such coils, and are even now often overlooked.

The secondary of the coil possesses usually such a high self-

induction that the current througli the Avire is inappreciable, and

may be so even when the terminals are joined by a conductor of

small resistance. If capacity is added to the terminals, the self-

induction is counteracted, and a stronger current is made to flow

tiirough the secondary, though its terminals are insulated from

each other. To one entirely unacquainted with the properties of

alternating currents nothing will hjok mere puzzling. This fea-

ture was illustrated in the experiment performed at the beginning

with tlie top plates of wire gauze attached to the terminals and

the rubber plate. When the plates of Avire gauze were close to-

gether, and a small arc passed between them, the &,yq jjrevented a

strong current from passing through the secondar}-, because it

did away with tlie capacity on the terminals ; when the rubber

plate was inserted between, the capacity of the condenser formed

counteracted the self-induction of the secondary, a stronger cur-

rent passed now, the coil performed more work, and the discharge

was by far more powerf nl.

The first thing, then, in operating the induction coil is to com-

bine capacity with the secondary to overcome the self-induction.

If the frequencies and potentials are very high, gaseous matter

should be carefully kept away tVoni the charged surfaces. If

Lcyden jars are used, they should be ininicrsed in oil, as other-

wise c()iisi(h'i'al)le dissipation may occur if the jars are greatly

strained. Wlicn high fi'e(|nencies are iisi'd, it is of e(|Ufd im-

|)()rtanc(! to combine a condenser with the piiinury. One may
use a condense!!' coniiectod to the ends of thi* primary or to the

fcrniiiials of the iiltt'iMiator, l)ut thi' latter is not ti» hi> ri'coni-

iiii'iidfd, us I lie machine might he iiijnreiL 'i'he best way is

undoubtedly to use tlu! condenser in series with the primary and

with the alternator, and to adjust its capacity so as to annul the
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.selt-iii(liK'ti(tii <»f Itotli the latter. T\n.' cniKK'iiM.'r >liuiil(l lie ad-

juKtahK" 1)V very small stei>s, and tor a finer adjustment a small

nil (•(>n<lenser with movable plates may l»i' used eonveniently.

I think it hest at tliis juncture t<> Id-iui; hefiire you a ]ihe-

nomenon, observed by me some time aijo, whieh to the ])urely

scientific investigator may pi-rhaps a|)])ear moi'i- interestiuij than

any of the results which 1 have the ]>rivilc^-e to jiivsiMit to you

this eveniuii-.

It may \>v (juite |>roj»erly ranked anioiii;- the bru.'^h phenom-

ena— in tact, it is a brush, formed at. or near, a >iiiiilc ti-rminal

in high vacuum.

In bulbs |)i-o\ ided with a c<inductiiiii- terminal, though it be td'

Fig. 141. li... MJ.

Hlumiuum, the brush ha> hut an ('|)liciiu-ral existence, and can-

not, unfortunately, be indetinitcK |n-e>crved in it^ most sensi-

tive state, even in a bulb devoid of any conducting electrode.

In studying the phenomenon. I»\ all nH'aii> a hulii having no

leading-in wire should be used. 1 have found it l>i'st to use

bulbs con>tructed a> iudicate(| in I'igs. ill and 1 4"J.

in I'ig. 1 + 1 the bulb com|iri>e- an incandoeent lanip globe /.,

in the neek of which i> >cah'd a harometer t ulic A. the end of whieh

is blown out to birm a small >|iherc v. 'Phis splu-re sh(»uld be

sealed a> elustdv as possible in the centre of the large globe.

Before sealing, a thin tid»e /. <d aluminum >lice!, may be slipped

in the barometer tulir. but if is not important to emplo\ if.
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The small hollow sphere s is tilled' with some conducting

powder, and a ware v: is cemented in the neck for the purpose of

connecting the conducting powder with the generator.

The construction shown in Fig. 142 was chosen in order to

remove from the brush any conducting body which might possi-

bly affect it. The bulb consists in this case of a lamp globe Z,

which has a neck n, provided with a tube h and sinall sphere -v,

sealed to it, so that two entirely independent compartments are

formed, as indicated in the drawing. When the bulb is in use

the neck n is provided with a tinfoil coating, which is connected

to the generator and acts inductively upon the moderately rare-

tied and highly conducted gas inclosed in the neck. From there

the current passes tlirough the tube h into the small sphere -s, to

act by induction upon the gas contained in the globe L.

It is of advantage to make the tube t very thick, the hole

Fk;. 1 l;l

through it very small, and to blow the sphere ,v very thin. It is

of the greatest importance that the sphere s be placed in tlu'

centre of the gIol)e L.

Figs. 14;{, 144 and 145 indicate ditt'erent forms, or stages, of

the l)i-Msh. Kig. 14H shows the hrnsh as it tirst appears in a hull)

|)rovi(h'(l witli a conducting tcniiinal ; l>ut, as in such a hulh it

very so(»n disappeai's oi'tiMi alter a fi'W minutes 1 will contini."

myself to the description of the phenonu'non as seen in a hulh

witiioiit conducting electrode. It isoh^(M•\cd under tin' lollow-

ing condiliiuis :

When the gl(»he A ( I"'igs. Ill and 111') is exhausted to a \ei'\

high degree, general! V the hidh is not excited u|»ou connecting

the wire ^r ( l<"ig. Ml) or the tinfoil coatinu' of the hulh ( l-'iij.
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142) to tlir reniiiiial of ^lie iiidufti»»ii coil. '\\> I'xi'ito it. it is

ut;ually sutticit'iit to 4rnis|» the jxlobe /, with r\\v liaiuL An in-

tense pliosphoreseence then spreads at tirst over the tjlobe, hut

soon icives phiee to a wliite. misty lii^lit. Shortly afterward unr

may notice that the himinusity is unevenly distributed in the

irlobe, and after ])assini:: the current for some time the bulb ap-

pears as ill Fiir. 1+4. From this staije the phenomenon will

i>;radually pass t<> that indicated in Fii^:. H"), after some minutes,

hours, days or weeks, accordiiii; as the bulb i> wnrki'd. Warni-

iiiir tlu' bulb <>i' incrcasiiiir the potential hasti-iis the transit.

AVhenthe brush assumes the form indicated in Fiir. H.^. it may
be brouiiht to a stati- of extreme ^eiisitivi'uess to electrostatic

Fh.. I V,

ami iiiaiiiitiic iiitliieiice. Tlie biilli lian^iiiiu' >traiu"lif down fr<»m

a wire, jiiid all objects beiiiii; remote from it, the a|i|)roach o1 the

observer at a few paces from the bulb will cause the brush to Hy

to the op|)osite side, and if he walks around the bulb it will

always keeji on the o])j)osite siile. h may bei^in to spin around

the terminal loni; before it reaches that sensitive stai^e. NVIien

it be«xins to turn around, principally, but also before, it isalfectetl

by a mairnet, and at a certain stai;e it is susceptible to maifnetic

iuHuence to an ast(»nishin«.j de;.rrec. .\ Muall jiermaneiit ma<jnet,

with its ])olcs at a distance of no more than two centimetres, will

affect it visibly at a distance of two metre.-, .-lowinu: down or ac-

•"leratiuiT 'h'" rotation ;iccor<linir to how it is held relati\ely to
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the brush. 1 think I have observed that at the stao-e when it is

most sensitive to magnetic, it is not most sensitive to electrostatic,

influence. My explanation is, that the electrostatic attraction

between the brush and tlie glass of the bulb, wliich retards the

rotaticjn, grows raucli quicker than the magnetic iiilluence when

the intensity of the stream is increased.

When the bulb hangs with the globe L down, the rotation is

always clockwise. In the southern hemisphere it would occur

in the opposite direction and on the equator the brush should

not turn at all. The rotation may be reversed by a magnet kept

at some distance. The brush rotates best, seemingly, when it is

at right angles to the lines of force of the earth. It very likely

rotates, when at its maximum speed, in synchronism with the

alternations, say, 10,000 times a second, The rotation can be

slowed down or accelerated by the approach or receding of the

observer, or any conducting body, but it cannot be reversed by

putting the bulb in any position. When it is in the state of the

liighest sensitiveness and the potential or frequency be varied,

the sensitiveness is rapidly diminished. Changing either of

these but little will generally stop the rotation. The sensitive-

ness is likewise affected by the variations of temperature. To
attain great sensitiveness it is necessary to have the small sphere

•v in the centre of the globe Z, as otherwise the electrostatic

action of the glass of the globe will tend to stop the rotation.

The sphere .s- should be small and uf nnifonn thickness; any dis-

symmetry of course has the effect to diminish the sensitiveness.

The fact that the brush rotates in a definite directi«)n in a per-

manent magnetic field seems to show that in alti-i-nating cnrrents

of very high frecjnency the positive and negative impulses are

not e(|niil, bnt that one always ])rel)onderate^ over the otlu>r.

( )f course, this roiaiioii in one direction may l>e dne to the

a(;tion of the two elements of the same current n])on each other,

oi* to the action of the field prodnced by <»ne of the elements

iipoii the other, as in n series motor, without necessarilv one im-

pulse being stronger limn the other. The I'act that the brush

tiii-ns, as till" a> I could oli.^er\t', in iiiiy |»osititui, would sj)eak for

this \iew. In M\r\\ ca.-e it would turn at any point (»f the earth's

snrbice. j'.ul, on the oilier luuul, il is then hard to e\|tlain w h\

a permaneul niagnel sluudd rexcrsethe rotation, and oiu- must

asKunu' ihe preponderance of im|)ulses ol oiu' kind.

As to the causes oi' the lornuitioii ol the bi-usli or >trt'am, 1
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think it is (hie to the electrostatic action of the irh»he and the

dissyninietrv of the parts. If the small hull* .s and the glohe L
were perfect concentric spheres, and the ijlass throughout of the

same thickness and (}nality, T tliink the l)rush would not form,

as the tendency to pass would he equal on all sides. That the

formation of the stream is due to an irregularity is apparent from

the fact that it has the tendency to remain in one position, and

rotation occurs most generally only when it is hrought out of

this pttsition hy electrostatic or magnetic itiiluence. When in an

extremely sensitive state it rests in one })osition, most curious ex-

])eriments may he performed with it. For instance, the experi-

menter may, hy selecting a proper ])osition, a])proa(*h the hand

;iT a (HTtain considerahle distance to the hull), and he may cause

the hnish to ]>ass off hy merely stiffening the muscles of the arm.

When it hegins to rotate slowly, and the hands are held at a

proper distance, it is impossible to make even the slightest motion

without producing a visihle effect upon the hi-ush. A metal

plate connecteil to the other terminal of the coil affects it at a

great distance, slowing down tin' i-otation often to one turn a

second.

I am firmly convinced that such a hrush, when we learn how
to produce it properly, will prove a valuable aid in the investi-

gation of the nature of the forces acting in an electrostatic or

magnetic field. If there is any motion which is measurable going

on in the space, such a brush ought to reveal it. It is, so to

speak, a beam of light, frictionless, devoid of inertia.

I think that it may find ]>ractical applications in telegraj)hy.

With such a brush it would be possible to send dispatches across

the Atlantic, for instance, with any speed, since its sensitiveness

may be so great that the slightest changes will affect it. If it

were [jossible t(» make the stream moi"e intense and very narrow,

its deflections could he easilv |thnttigia|»hed.

1 have been interested t(» find whether there is a rotati<»n of

the stream itself, or whefhei" there is simply a stress ti'aveling

around tiu' built. I'Oi' tiii> purpose 1 Mmmitfil a light mica fan

so that its vanes were in the |tatli of tlu' brush. If the stream

it.self was rotating the fan would be spun around. 1 could pro-

duce no distinct rotation of the fan, allliougli I tried the e\i)eri-

ment repeatedly ; but as the fan exerted a noticeable influence

on the stream, and the apparent rotation <tf the latter was, in this

case, never (piite satisfactory, the rxprriment did not appear to

be (onclu>ive.
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I have been unable to produce tlie phenomenon with the dis-

ruptive diseliarge coil, although every other of these phenomena

can be well produced bv it—nianv, in fact, much l)etter tlian

with coils operated from an alternator.

It may l)e possible to produce the brush l)y impulses of one

direction, or even by a steady potential, in which case it would

be still more sensitive to magnetic influence.

In operating an induction coil with rapidly alternating currents,

we realize with astonishment, for the first time, the great import-

ance of the relation of ca])acity, self-induction and frequency as

regards the general results. The effects of capacity are tlie most

striking, for in these experiments, since the self-induction and

frequency hotli are liigh, the critical capacity is very small, and

need l)e but slightly varied to produce a very considerable change-

The experimenter may bring his body in contact with the ter-

minals of the secondary of the coil, or attach to one or both ter-

minals insulated bodies of very small bulk, such as bulbs, and he

may produce a considerable rise or fall of potential, and greatly

affect the flow of the current through the prim^iry. In the ex-

])ei'iment l)efore shown, in which a brush appears at a wire

attached to one terminal, and the wire is vibrated when the ex-

perimenter brings his insulated body in contact with the other

ternunal of flic coil, the sudden rise of jiotential was made evi-

dent.

1 may show vou tin' bcliaA'ioi' of the coil in aintthci' maniu'r

which possesses a feature of some interest. 1 lia\e iiei'e a little light

fan of aluminum sheet, fastened to a needle and arranged to

rotate freely in ;i metal piece screwed to one of the terminals of

the coil. When the coil is set to woi'k, the molecules of the air

are rhythmically attracted and repelled. As the foire with

which tliev are repelled is greater than that with which tlu'y ari-

attracted, it I'esults that there is a repulsion I'.xei'ted «tn the sur-

face's of the fan. H" the Ian were made simply (»f a mi'tal sheet,

the repulsion would be e(pial on the opposite >ides, and would

|)rodiice no elVeci. I!ut if one of the opposing surfaces is screen-

ed, or if, geiiei-all\ >peal\ing, the lioinbard nuMit on this side i>

weakened in ^ome way or other, there remains the repulsion i'\

erted upon the oilier, ami the fan i> set in rotation. Tlu- seri'en-

iiig is be^l elfecled li\ fastening Upon one of the opposing sides

of the fan iu^ulaled conducting coatings, or, if the fan i> matle

in llie shape of an ordiiiarv pi'iq>eller >erew, lt\ fasteniui: on one
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side, and close to it, an insulated metal plate. The static screen

may, however, be omitted, and simply a thickness of insulating

material fastened to one of the sides of the fan.

To show the behavior of the coil, the fan may he phiced upon

the terminal and it will readily rotate when the coil is ojierated

by currents of very higli frequency. With a steady potential,

of course, and even with alternating cu.rrents of very low fre-

quency, it would not turn, because of the very slow exchange of

air and, consequently, smaller bombardment: but in the latter

case it might turn if the potential were excessive, AVith a pin

wheel, quite the opposite rule holds good; it rotates best with

a steady potential, and the effort is the smaller the higher the

frequency. Now, it is very easy to adjust the conditions so that

the potential is normally not sufficient to turn the fan, but that

by connecting the other terminal of tl)e coil with an insulated

body it rises to a much greater value, so as to rotate the fan, and

it is likewise possible to stop the rotation by connecting to the

terminal a body of different size, thereby diminishing the potent-

ial.

Instead of using the fan in this experiment, we may use the

" electric" radiometer with similar effect. But in this case it will

be found that the vanes will rotate only at high exliaustion or at

ordinary pressures; they will not rotate at moderate pressures,

when the air is highly conducting. This curious observation was

made conjointly by Professor Crookes and myself. I attribute

the result to the high conductivity of the air, the molecules of

which then do not act as independent carriers of electric charges,

but act all togethei as a single conducting body. In such case,

of course, if there is any repulsion at all of the molecules from

the vanes, it must be very small. It is possible, however, that

the result is in part due to the fact that the greater part of the

discliarge passes from the leading-in wire through the highly con-

ducting gas, instead of ])assiMg off from the conducting vanes.

ill trying the preceding exj)eriment with the electric radiometer

the potential should lujt exceed a certain limit, as then the elec-

trostatic attraction between the vanes and the glass of the bulb

may be so great as to stop the rotation.

A most curious feature of alternate currents of liigh frecjuen-

cies and potentials is that they enal)le us to ))erform many experi-

ments by the use of one wire only. In many resj>ects this feat.

are is of great interest.
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In a type of alternate current motor invented by me some years

ago I produced rotation by inducing, by means of a single alter-

nating current passed through a motor circuit, in the mass or other

circuits of the motor, secondary currents, which, jointly \rith the

primary or inducing current, created a mcving iield of force. A
simple but crude form of such a motor is obtained by winding

upon an iron core a primary, and close to it a secondary coil, join-

ing the ends of the latter and placing a freely movable metal disc

within the influence of the field produced by both. The iron core

is employed for obvious reasons, but it is not essential to the

operation. To improve the motor, the iron core is made to en-

circle the armature. Again to improve, the secondary coil is

made to partly overlap the primary, so that it cannot free itself

from a strong inductive action of the latter, repsl its lines as it

may. Once more to improve, the proper difference of phase is

obtained between the primary and secondary currents by a con-

denser, self-induction, resistance or equivalent windings.

I had discovered, however, that rotation is produced by means

of a single coil and core; my explanation of the phenomenon, and

leading thought in tiying the experiment, being that there must

be a true time lag in the magnetization of the core. I remember

the pleasure I had when, in the writings of Professor Ayrton,

which came later to my hand, I found the idea of the tune lag

advocated. Whether there is a true time lag, or whether the re-

tardation is due to eddy currents circulating in minute paths, must

remain an open (piestion, but the fact is that a coil wound upon

an iron core and traversed by an alternating current creates a

moving field of force, capable of setting an armature in rotation.

It is of some interest, in conjunction with the hist<.>rical Arago
experiment, to mention that in lag or j)hase motors 1 have ])ro-

duced rotation in the opposite directi(»ii to tlie moving field, which

means that in that e.\j)enment the magnet may not rotate, or may
even rotate in the opjjositi! direction to tiie moving disc. Hero,

then, is a motor (diagi-ammatically illustrati'd in Fig. 14«>), com-

prising a coil an<l iron coi-t', nml a lifclx movablt' copper disc in

pro.ximity to the hitter.

To demonstrate a novel and interesting fi-atiiri', 1 have, tor a

rea-^oii which I will explain, selected this type ot motor. When
the ends of (he coil are connected to the ti>rniiiials oi an niter

nator the disc is set in rotiition. Hut it is not this expiM-iineut,

now well known, which 1 desire to |)ert"orni. NN'liiil 1 wish to
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sliow vdii i> rliMt this inoroi' rotates witli om .s/z/yA'coniieetioii hv-

tweeu it iiiid ila- ijonenitor : that is to .•>av. oiu' ti'i-iuinal of thr

motor is connected to one terminal of the <renerator—in this case

the secondary of a hitjfli-tension induction coil—the other term-

inals of motor and "generator heinu' insulated in space. To ]>ro-

dnce rotation it is oenerallv ( hut not ahsolutely ) necessarv to

connect the free end <»f thi' uiotoi- coil to an insidated l)ody of

some size. The e.\|)erinientei""s ])ody is nioic than sutticient. If

he toiiclies the free terminal with an object held in the hand, a

current passes thron<j:li the coil and the co])per disc is set in rota-

tion. If an exhausted tnoe is "put in series with the coil, the tube

lijrhts 1»rini;nitly. sliowiuir the passaf;^' "f a sti'on<x current. In-

Frc. in;

stead of the e\j)ei'inicnt('r"> i)o(|\, ;i >niall metal sheet >u>pended

on a c(»rd may he used with the same result. In this case the

plate acts as a condenser in series with the coil. It counteracts

the self-iii<lu('tion of the lattci- ami ;illo\\s a stroni: current to

pass. In such a comhination. the irivati-r the self-induction of

the coil the smaller need he tin- plate, and thisnu'aus that a lower

frequency, or eventually a lower poti-ntial. is rcipiired to o|)erate

the motor. A siiiirle coil wound upon a core has a hii^li self-

induction : f(»r this reason, ])rincipally. this type of motor was

chosen to |tcrf"orm the ex|)erim<'nt. Were a secondary closed

coil Wound upon the core, it would tend to diminish the self-
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induction, and then it would be necessary to employ a mueli

higlier frequency and potential. Neither would be advisable, for

a higher potential would endanger the insulation of the small

primary coil, and a higher frequency would result in a materially

diminished torque.

It should be remarked tliat when such a motor with a

closed secondary is used, it is not at all easy to obtain rota-

tion with excessive frequencies, as the secondary cuts off

almost completely the lines of the primary—and this, of

course, the more, the liigher the frequency—and allows the pass-

age of but a minute current. In such a case, unless the second-

ary is closed through a condenser, it is almost essential, in order

to produce rotation, to make the primary and secondary coils

overlap eacli other more or less.

But there is an additional feature of interest about tliis motor,

namely, it is not necessary to have even a single connection be-

tween the motor and generator, except, perhaps, through the

ground; for not only is an insulated plate capable of giving off

energy into space, but it is likewise capable of deri\ang it from

an alternating electrostatic held, though in the latter case the

available energy is much smaller. In this instance one of the

motor terminals is connected to the insulated plate or body

located within the alternating electrostatic field, and the otliei-

terminal preferably to the ground.

It is quite possible, howeyer, that such "no wire " motors, as

they might be called, could be operated by conduction through

the rarefied air at considerable distances. Alternate currents,

especially of high frequencies, pass with astonishing freedom

throngh even slightly rarefied gases. The upper strata of the air

are rarefied. To reach a number of miles out into s])a{'e requires

the overcoming (»f difficulties of a merely mechanical nature.

There is no doubt that with the enormous potentials obtainable by

the use of high fre(piencies and oil insulation, Unninous discharges

might be passed through many niih's ot" raiclied air, and that, by

thus directing tlu' energy of nian\ hundn-ds (»r thousands ot" horst-

])ower, motors or hnnps might ln' operated at consith'rabh'

distancos from stationary soui'ces. ISiit such sclu'ines are nieu-

tioned merely as j)ossibilities. We sliall have no need to transmit

power in this way. We shall ha\i' no need to transniif powei"

at all. I"]rc ninny generations pass, our niachinerv will In- dri\t'n

by a power oiitainMliJe at an\ point ot the universe, 'riii- idea is
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not novel. Men liave been led to it lonjj; wy^^o l»v instinet or reason.

It has been expressed in many ways, and in many plaees, in the

history <it' old and new. AVe find it in the deliirlitfnl myth of

Antheus, who derives power from the earth; we find it amonj^

the subtle speculations of one of your splendid mathematicians,

and in many hints and statements of thinkers of the present time.

Throughout space there is energy. Is this energy static or kinetic {

If static our hopes are in vain; if kinetic—and this we know it

is, for certain—then it is a mere question of time when men will

succeed in attaching their machinery to the very wheelwork of

natiire. Of all, living or dead, Crookes came nearest to doing it.

His radiometer will turn in the light of (ky and in the darkness

of the night; it will turn everywhere where there is heat, and

heat is everywhere. I>nt, unfortunately, this beautiful little

machine, while it goes(h)wn to posterity as the most interesting,

must likewise be ]iut on record as the nntst inefticient machine

ever invented I

The pi'eceding experiment is only one <^f many ecpially inter-

esting ex])eriments which may be [)erformed by the use of only

one wire with alternations of high p(»tential and freipiency. We
may conneet an insulated line to a source of such currents, we

may j)ass an inap})reciable current over the line, and on any

point of the same we are able to obtain a heavy current, capable

of fusing a thick copper wire. Oy we may, by the help of some

artifice, decompose a solution in any electrolytic cell by con-

necting only one pole of the cell to the line or source of energy.

Or we may, by attaching to the line, oi- only bringing into its

vicinitv, light U|» an incandesciMit lain|», an exiiansreil tube, or a

])hos])liorescent bulb.

However impracticable tlii> plan of working may a|»i»ear in

many cases, it certainly seems |>racticable, and even reconnnend-

able, in the ])roduction of light. A perfected lamp would require

but little eiiei"<rv,and if wires wi-re n>ed at all wi'(Hii;lit to be ai)le

to .-n|»[ily that energy without a return wirr.

It is now a fact that a body may i>e rendered incandescent or

j)hosphorescent by bringing it either in single contact or nu'rely

in till' vicinity of a source of eh'ctric inq)ulses (»f the |»i'o|icr

character, and that in this manner a (piantity of light suthcient

to afford a practical illuminant maybe produced. It is, thei-e-

fore, to say the least, worth while to attenq)t to determine the

best eondition.-s and to invent the i»est aj)plianc(!s f«»r attaining

this object.
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Some experiences have already been gained in this direction,

and I will dwell on them briefly, in the hope that they might

prove useful.

The heating of a conducting body inclosed in a bulb, and con-

nected to a source of rapidly alternating electric impulses, is

dependent on so many things of a different nature, that it would

be difficult to give a generally applicable rule under which the

maximum heating occurs. As regards the size of the vessel, I

have lately found that at ordinary or only slightly diiiei-ing

atmospheric pressures, wlieu air is a good insulator, and hence

practically the same amount oi energy by a certain potential and

freciuency is given off from the body, whether the bulb be small

or large, the body is brought to a higher temperature if enclosed

in a small bulb, because of the better confinement of heat in this

case.

At lower pressures, when air becomes more or less conducting,

or if the air be sufficiently warmed to become conducting, the

body is rendered more intensely incantlescent in a large bulb,

obviously because, under otherwise equal conditions of test, more

energy may l)e given off from tlie l)ody when the bulb is large.

At very high degrees of exhaustion, when the matter in the

l)ulb becomes "radiant," a large bulb has still an advantage, but

a comparatively slight one, over the small bulb.

Finally, at excessively high degrees of e.\lKiu>tion. which can-

not be reached except by the employment of special means, there

seems to be, beyond a certain and rather small size of vessel, no

perceptible difference in the heating.

These observations were the result of a number of expeiuments,

of which one, showing the effect of the size of the bulb at a high

(K'grec of exhaustion, may be described iind shown heie, as it

])resc'nts a feature of interest. Three spherical bulbs of '1 inches,

?t inches and 4 inches diainctei- were taken, and in the centre of

each was mounted an i'i|ual length of an oi'dinary iiwandescent

lamp filament of uniform thickness, in I'ach bnlh the piece of

filanicnt was fastejied to the !fa<ling-in wiri> <»f platinjim, con-

laincd in a j^lass stem sealed in tlu- Inilit; care bein;; taken, of

coui-sc, to make everything as nearly aliki' as possible. ( )n each

glass stem in the inside of the bulb was slipped a highly polished

luhe made of aluminum sheet, which fitted tin* stem and was held

oil it l)v spring pressure. The function <>
I' this aluminum tube w ill

lie cxpJaiiHMl snb-e(pienti\ . In each ImlliMn tMpial IciiL.'-th ot' lila-
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iiient protruded altove tlic iiu'tal tiilx.'. It is Mitiicit'iit to >av now

that under tliese conditions e([nal lenjjths of tilaniont of tin- same

thickness—in other words, hodies of ecjual hidk—-were l)riiuij:ht

to incandescence. The three hulhs were seah'd to a irliiss tube,

wliich was connected to a Spren<;el |»niii|». ^\'lK•lla liii::li vacinini

had been reached, the Ljlass tube carrviiiir the bull>s was sealed

off. A current was then turned on successively on each bulb,

and it wa> found tliat tlic tiianients came to about the same

ln*iii;htness, and, if anythini::, the smallest bull), M'hicli was placed

midM'ay between the two lart!;er ones, uuiv have been slicjhtly

briijlitei". This result was expected, for when either of the bidbs

was connected to the coil the hnninosity spread throiiijh the

other two, hence the three bulbs constituted really one vessel.

When all the three bulbs were connected in mnltij)le arc to the

c(»il, in the larijest of them tlie tilament ijl«)wed briirhtcst, in the

next smaller it was a little less bright, and in the smallest it (»nly

came to redness. The bulbs were then sealed off ami se|)arately

tried, "^riie l»rii>-htness of the filaments was now >nch as would

have been expected on the sU)»j)ositi(»n that the eneruy <;iven off'

was proportionate to the surface of the bulb, this surface in each

case I'epresentini!' one of the coatings of a condenser. Accord-

ingly, there was less difference between the largest and the

middle sized than between the latter and the smallest bidb.

An interesting obser\ation was made in this expei'iment^. The

three bulbs were sus])ended from a straight bare w'wv connected

to a terminal of a coil, the largest bulb being placed at the end

of the wire, at some distance from it the smallest bulb, and at an

e(pial distance from the latter the mid<lle-si/e<l oni'. Thecai'bons

glowed then in both the larger bulbs about as expected, but the

smallot did not get its share by far. This observation led me to

exchange the position of the bulbs, and 1 then observed that

whichever of the bulbs was in the middle was by I'ai- less bright

than it wa> in any other position. This mystifying resnlt was,

of course, found to be (hie to the electro>tatic action between the

bulbs. When they were placed at a consideralile distaiu-e, or

when they were attached to the corners of an e(jnilateral triangle

of copper wire, the\ :rhiw<'(| in about the oi<|er determined by

their surface>.

As to the >hape of the vcsm-I, it i> ;il>o of some importance, especi-

allv at high degree^ of e\lian>tioii. ( )f mII the jtossible construc-

tions, it sceni> that a spherical gloin' with the refractoi-y body
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mounted in its centre is the best to employ. By experience it

lias been demonstrated that in such a globe a refractory body of

a given bulk is more easily brought to incandescence than when
differently shaped bulbs are used. There is also an advantage in

giving to the incandescent body the shape of a sphere, for self-

evident reasons. In any case the body should be mounted in the

centre, where the atoms rebounding from the glas> collide. This

object is l)est attained in the spherical bulb ; l)ut it is also at-

tained in a cylindrical vessel with one or two straight filaments

coinciding 's\'ith its axis, and ])ossibly also in paral)olical or spheri-

cal bull)s with refractory body or bodies placed in the focus or

foci of the same; though the latter is not prol)able, as the elec-

trified atoms should in all cases rel)uund normally from the

surface they strike, unless tlie speed were excessive, in which

case they wovld proljably folbjw the general law of refiection.

Xo matter what shape the vessel may have, if the exhaustion be

low, a filament mounted in tlie globe is brouglit to the same

degree of incandescence in all parts; but if the exhaustion l)e

high and the bulb be s])herical or pear-shaped, as usual, focal

points form and the filament is heated to a higher degree at or

near such ])oint>.

To illustrate the efi:"ect, 1 have here two small bulbs which are

alike, only oue is exhausted to a low and the other to a very high

degree. When connected to the coil, the filament in the former

glows uniforndy thi-ougliout ail its length ; whereas in the latter,

that porti<jn of the filament which is in the centre of the bulb

glow> far more intensely than the iv>t. A curious point is that

the |)henomenon occurs even if two filaments arc mounted in a

bulb, each being connected tu one terminal of the coil, and, what

is still more curious, if they be vei-y near together, j)rovided the

vacuum be \ery high. 1 noted in ex|»eriments with such bulbs

that the filaments woidd give way usually at a cei'tain point, and

in the tiist triiil> I attributed it to a defect in the t-arbon. But

when the phenomenon occun'e(| man\ tinio in >iicces>ion I

recogni/ed its real cause.

In ordei" to hring a I'etractory liody iiicloxMJ in a hulh to m
candescence, it is desii-ahle, on account of economy, that all the

enei'gv sii|)|»lie(| to the bulb from the >ource slioidd reach without

loss the Itodv tu l»c heMte(| ; fr.iiu llien-, and fi'i'Ui nowheri" cUe,

it should he radiate(|. It is, of course, out of the tjuotioii to

reach this thcorcti.-iil if-idi, hut ii i^ |)o»>ilile h\ a |»roi»er coiotiuc-

lioii ol ihc illunnnaliM^ ticvicc to a|i|iro\iuiatc it more of les.>.
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For many reasons, the refractory body is placed in the centre

of the bulb, and it is usually supported on a fjlass stem containing

the leadiiiii-in wire. As the jiotential of this wire is alternated,

the rarefied o;as surroundini; the stem is acted upon inductively,

and the in:lass stem is violently bombarded aiiij heated. In this

manner by far the ijreater ])orti<»n of the enerjxy sup]>lied to the

bulb—especially when exceetlingly high fre«|uencies are used

—

may be lost for the ]>urpose conteniplated. To ol)viate this loss,

or at least to reduce it to a niininiuni. 1 usually screen the rarefied

gas surrounding the stem from the inductive action of the leading-in

wire by providing the stem with a tube or coating of conducting

material. It seems beyond (huibt that the best among metals to

emplov for this purpose is aluminum, on account of its many re-

markable properties. Its only fault is that it is easily fusible,

and, therefore, its distance from the incandescing body should be

properly estimated. Usually, a thin tube, of a diameter some-

what smaller than that of the glass stem, is made of the finest

aluminum sheet, and sli])ped on the stem. The tube is conveni-

ently ])repared by wrap])ing around a rod fastened in a lathe a

]nece of alnminum sheet of proper size, grasping the sheet firmly

with clean chamois leather or blotting paper, and spinning the

rod \cry fast. The sheet is wound tightly around the rod,iind a

highly })(tlislied tui»e of one or three layei's of the sheet is obtained.

When slip])ed on the stem, the pressure is generally sufficient to

])revent it from slipping off, but, for safety, the lower C{]i!^c of

the sheet may be turned inside. The upper inside corner of the

sheet—that is, the one which is nearest to the refractoi'v incan-

descent body—should be cut out diagonally, as it often happens

that, in consecjuence (^f the intense heat, this corner tnrns toward

the inside and comes very near to, or in contact with, the wire, or

filament, su]>i)orting the refractory body. The greater ])art of

the energy supplied to the bnlb is then u.^ed up in heating the

metal tube, and the bnlb is rendered useless for the purpose.

The alnndnuni sheet shonid jji-oject above the glass stem more or

less—one inch or so—or else, if the glass be too close to the in-

candescing body, it may be strongly heated and become more or

less conducting, whereupon it may be rnpture(|, or may, by its

conductivity, establish a good electrical connection bi'tween the

metal tube aiul the leading-in win', in which case, Mgain, most of

the energy will be lost in heating the former, rcrhiips the best

wav is to mid<c the top <>!" the glass tube, for about nw inch, of a
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much smaller diameter. To still further reduce the danger

arising from the heating of the glass stem, and also with the view

of preventing an electrical connection between the metal tube

and the electrode, I preferably wrap the stem wdth several layers

of thin mica, which extends at least as far as the metal tube. In

some bulbs I have also used an outside insulating cover.

The preceding remarks are only made to aid the experimenter

in the first trials, for the difficulties which he encounters he may
soon find means to overcome in his own way.

To illustrate the effect of the screen, and the advantage of

using it, I have here two bulbs of the same size, with their stems,

leading-in wires and incandescent lamp filaments tied to the latter,

as nearly alike as possible. The stem of one bulb is provided

with an aluminum tube, the stem of the other has none. Origi-

nally the two bulbs were joined by a tube which was connected

to a Sprengel pump. When a high vacuum had been reached,

first the connecting tube, and then the bulbs, were sealed off

;

they are therefore of the same degree of exhaustion. When they

are separately coimected to the coil giving a certain potential, the

carbon filament in the bulb provided with the aluminum screen

is rendered highly incandescent, while the filament in the other

bulb may, with the same potential, not even come to redness,

although in reality the latter bulb takes generally more energy

than the former. When they are both connected together to the

terminal, the difference is even more apparent, showing the impor-

tance of the screening. The metal tube placed on the stem contain-

ing the leading-in wire performs really two distinct functions: First,

it acts more or less as an electrostatic screen, thus economizing

the energy supplied to the bulb; and, second, to whatever extent

it may fail to act electrostatically, it acts mechanically, prevent-

ing tiie l)<>ml)ardmeiit, and consequently intense heating and
])Ossil>lo deterioration of the slender siipj)oi't of the refractory in-

candescent body, or of the ghiss stem containing tiie leading-in

wire. I say .sleiK/cr support, for it is c\ idi'iit that in order t«>

confine the heat more comi)k'tely to the incaiuK'scing body itssup-

|)oi-t should he N'cry thin, so as to carry away the smaUest possilde

anioiiMt of heiit hv cundiiclioM. ( M' all the su|)j)orts used I havi'

found an ordinary incanih'scent hinip tilamiMit to hi' the best,

[)rinci|Mlly Ix'caiise among conchu'toi.s it can withstaiul thi' high-

est (h'g 'ce of heal.

Th(! ellectiveness ol the metal tube as an electrostatic scrci-n

depench hirgely on the degree (d' exhaustion.
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At exces-^ivt'lv hijj^li degrees of exliauijtion— wiiii-h are reached

by using great care and s])ecial means in eonnection witli the

Sprengel pump—wlien tin- matter in the glol>e is in the ultra-

mdiant state, it acts most perfectly. The shadow of tiie upper

edge of the tuhe is then sliarply defined upon the bulh.

At a somewhat h)wer degree of exhaustion, whicli is about the

ordinary "non-striking" vacuum, and generally as long as the

matter moves predominantly in straight lines, the screen still

does well. In elucidation of the preceding remark it is necessary

to state that what is a "non-striking" vacuum for a coil operated

US ordinarily, by impulses, or currents, of low frequency, is not

so, by far, when the coil is o])erated by currents of very high fre-

fjuency. In sucli case the discharge may pass with great freedom

through the rarefied gas tliroiigh which a low frequency dis-

charge may not pass, even though the jxitential be much higher.

At onlinary atmosj)heric pressures just the reverse rule holds

good: the higlu'r the fretpiency, the less the s])ark discharge is

able to juiii]» between the tei-minals, esj)eeially if they are knobs

or spheres of some size.

Finally, at very low degi'ees of exhaustion, when the gas is well

con<lucting, the metal tube not only does not act as an electro-

static screen, but even is a drawback, aiding to a considerable

extent the dissipation of the enerijv laterally from the lea<liu<;-in

wire. This, of course, is to be expected. In this case, namely,

the metal tube is in good electrical connection with the leading-

in \sdre, and most of the Ijombardment is directeil U])on the tube.

As long as the electrical c»tnnection is not go(»d, the c<»nducting

tube is always of some advantage, for although it may not greatly

economize energy, still it ju'otects the su])poi-t of the refractory

button, and is the means of concentrating more energy npoii the

same.

To whatev»'r extent the aluminum tube |>erfornis tlie function

of a screen, its usefulness is therefore liniitiMl to very high <le-

grees of exhaustion when it is insuhited tVom the eh'ctro(le—that

is, when the gas as a whole is non-conducting, and the molecu-

les, or atoms, act as indej)endent carrier.v of eh-cti'ic chjirges.

In addition to acting as a more or |e>s ellective screen, in the

true meaning of the word, the conducting tube (»r coating may
also act, by reason of its <*onilnctiyity, as a sort of e(pializer or

dam]>enei* of the i»onib;ii-dnient against the stem. To be explicit,

I assume the action t(» he as follow-; Su|»])M-.e ;i rhytliniic;il bom-
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bardment to occur against the conducting tube by reason of its

imperfect action as a screen, it certainly must happen that some

molecules, or atoms, strike the tube sooner than others. Those

which come first in contact with it give up their superfluous

charge, and the tube is electrified, the electrification instantly

spreading over its surface. But this must diminish the energy

lost in the bombardment, for two reasons : first, the charge given

up by the atoms spreads over a great area, and hence the electric

density at any point is small, and the atoms are repelled with less

energy than they would be if they struck against a good insu-

lator ; secondly, as the tube is electrified by the atoms wljjch first

come in contact with it, the progress of the following atoms

against the tube is more or less checked Ijy the repulsion which

Fio. 147. Fui. 148.

the electrified tube must exert upon the similarly electrified

atoms. This repulsion may perhai)s ])e sufticieut t<» prevent a

large pcjrtioii of the atoms from striking the tube, but at any rate

it must diminish the energy of their impact. It is elear that

when the exhaustion is very low, and the rarefied gas well con-

ducting, neither of the above effects ean occur, and, on the other

hand, the fewei" the atoms, with the greater freedom thev move;

in otliei- words, the higher the degree of exhaustion, up to a

limit, tJK' mnif telling will be both the ftVccts.

What 1 have just said may afford an I'xplanation of the phe-

nomenon observed by Prof, ('rookes, namely, that a discharge

throii";h a liidl» i^ cstaltliNlifil with much iricati'i* facilitv when an

1
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in>ulat()i' than wlit'ii w rtMnliu-rdr is |>ivsi'iit in tlit- siiiir. In my
<i|iini<iii. the <'t>n(lnct»tr act> as a (lanij)t'niM' of tlic motion of tlii'

at(»ms in tlie two Avays ]»ointc'il out : lu-nct', to causi' a visil)l(.' dis-

c-liaru:c' t<» pass tliruiiii:li tlie l>ull>, a much hiirht'r ])ot(.'ntial 18

iietHltHl if a condnrtt)!', especial ly of much ^nrfacf, he |HTsc'nt.

For the sake »>f ehu-i(hitini>- of some (»f the remarks hefoie made,

I must now refer to Fii,'s. 147, 14s and 14'.», wliicli illustrate

various arrani>:;ements with a tyjie of hulh mo>t i^eni-rally used.

Fi^. 147 is a section throu«i:h a spherical hulh i., with the «;lass

stem .V, contains the leadiuir in wire n-, which has a lamp filament

/ fastened to it, serviui; to >np}toi-t the refractory hutton /// in the

centre, m i> a >hcetof thin mica w<»und in several layers aiound

the stem .v, and a is tlie alunnnuui tuhe.

Fii;. 14S illustrates such a hulh in a somewhat more ad\aiiced

stage of perfection. A metallic tuhe s is fastened hy means of

some cement to the neck of the tuhe. In the tuhe is screwed a

[>lug p, of insulatinir matei'ial, in the centit'of whicli is fastened

a metallic terminal /. for thi' comu'ction to tin- leadini;-in wire n'.

This ternnnal must he well insulated from the metal tuhe s;

therefore* if the cement used is conductinsr—Jnid m(>st ut'iu-rally

it is sufficiently so—the space i)et\veen the plui:- i- and the neck

of the hulh should he tilled with some ucmkI in^ulatiu":- material,

such as nnca powder.

Fig. I4'.i >lio\\> a iiulli ma<le foi- rxperiniental piirpo>e>. In this

hulh the aluminum tuhe is provided with an external connection,

which serves t<» investigate the effect of the tuhe under various

conditions. It is referred to chiefly to >uggest a line (d' experi-

ment followe<l.

Siiu-e the homhardnu-nt against tlu- stem containing the lead-

iiig-in wire i.-^ due to the inductixc action i>f the latter upon ihe

rarefied gas, it is of advantage to reduce thi> action as far Jis

|)racticahle hy employing a very thin win-, surrounded hy a very

thick insulation of glass or other material, and hy making the

wire |»assing through the rareliecl gas as short as pi-acticahle. To

c(»mhine these feature.^ I einploy a laige tuhe i (Fig. l.'tO), which

protru(h's into the hulh to some ilistance, and carries on the top a

very >Iiort gla^^ >tem v, into which i> >eale<l the leading-in wire

ii\ and I piotect tin- to|» <d" the glas,-« stem against the heat hy a

«mall aluminum tulaw/ and a laver of nnca undi'rneath the same,

a> usual. The wire /'*, pacing through the large tulie to the

outside of the Imlh. >hould he well insul.'ited with a ifhiss tui>e.
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fur instance—and the space between ought to 1)6 tilled out with

some excellent insulator. Among many insulating powders I

have found that mica powdei* is the best to employ. If this pre-

caution is not taken, the tube t, protruding into the bulb, will

surely be cracked in consequence of the heating by the brushes

which are apt to form in the upper part of the tube, near the ex-

hausted globe, especially if the vacumn be excellent, and tlierefore

the potential necessary to operate the lamp l)e very high.

Fig. IT)! illustrates a similar arrangement, with a large tube t

protruding into the part of the l)ulb containing the refractory

button ///. In this case the wire leading from the outside into

the bull) is ()iiiitt('(l, the energy required being sup}>lie(l through

Fi<;. I 19. Fici. 150.

coiKJc'iiscr coatings c v. Tlic iiisiilai iiig [lacking r --iKiiild in

this conslruction he tiglith fitting to the glass, and I'atluT wide,

or otherwise the diseharge niiglit a\oid passing throngli tlu' wire

ii\ w liicli coimeets the inside eonden>ei' coating to the incan<les-

ccnl Itiillon III.

The molecidMr homhardment against the glass stem in the hulii

is a sonrce of great ti'oiddc. As an illnsti'iilion 1 will eit»' a phe-

nomenon only too Irei jiieni l\ and nnwillinglN oli>er\cd. A Indh,

lirel'erahly a large one, nia\ he taken, and a g«»(»d i-ondncting

hod V, such as a piece ol' carhoii, may he monnted in It upon a plati

nnni wire seale(| in the glass sti'ni. Tlie Indh nia\ he e\iiaii>ted

to a lairU liigli degree, nearl\ to the [toint when |iho>|>horeM'ence
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begins to appear. When the l)ulb is connoeted with the coil, the

piece of carbon, if small, inav become hijrlily incandescent at

first, but its Itriijhtness immediately diminishes, and then tlie dis-

eharge may break tliroUi^h tin- ii:lass somewhere in the middle of

the stem, in the form of bri«jht sparks, in spite of the fact that

the platinum wire is in irood electrical connection with the rare-

tied gas through the piece of carbon or metal at the top. The
first sparks are singulaily bright, recalling those drawn from a

clear surface of mercury. I)Ut, as they heat the glass rai)idly,

they, of course, lose their brightness, and cease when the glass at

the ruptured place becomes incandescent, or generally sufficiently

hot to conduct. When observed for the first time the phenome-

non must ap]>ear wry curious, and shows in a striking manner
how radically different alternate currents, oi- impulses, of high

frequency behave, as compared with steady currents, or currents

of low frequency. With such currents—namely, the latter—the

phenomenon would of course not occur. AVhen frequencies such

as are obtained by mechanical means are used, I think that the ru]>

ture of the glass is more or less the consecjuence of the bombard,

ment, which warms it u]) and impaii's its insulating power ; but

with frequencies obtainable with condensc'rs 1 have no doubt

that the glass may give way without ])revions heating. Although

this appears most singular at first, it is in reality what we might

expect to occur. The energy siip]tlic(l t<» the wire leading into

the bulb is given off partly by direct action through the carbon

button, and partly by inductive action through the glass surround-

ing the wire. The case is thus analogous to that in which a con-

denser shunted by a conductor of low resistance is connected to

a source of alternating current. As long as the fre<juencies are

low, the conductor gets the most and the condenser is perfectly

safe ; but when the frequency becomes excessive, the /'ol<' of the

conductor may become quite insignificant. Tn the latter case the

difference of })otential at the terminals of the contlenser may be-

come so great as to ru])ture the dielectric, notwithstanding the

fact that the terminals ar(* joined by a conductor of low resis

tance.

It is, of course, not necessary, when it is desired to produce

the incandescence of a body inclosed in a bulb by means of these

currents, that tlu' bo<ly should be a conductor, f(»r vvvu a perfect

iion-conduct<jr may be <juite as readily heated. For this purpose

it is sufficient to surr'<»uiid a cotidiictiiitr electr<»de with a Tioii-c<»n-
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ducting material, as, for instance, in the bulb described before in

Fig. 150, in which a thin incandescent lamp filament is coated

with a non-conductor, and supports a l>utton of the same material

on the top. At tlie start the bombardment goes on bv inductive

action through the non-conductor, until the same is sufficiently

heated to become conducting, when the l)ombardment continues

in the ordinary way.

A different arrangement used in some of the Inilbs coiLstructed

is illustrated in P^ig. 152. In this instance a non-conductor m is

mounted in a piece of common arc light carbon so as to project

some small distance above the latter. The carbon piece is con-

nected to the leadiug-in wire ]iassingthrongli a glass stem, which

Vu\. ir.i. I'm.. IVJ.

is wi-M]»|)cd with several layers of micji. An alnminnm tidii' n is

<Mii|)l(»y('(l as usual for sciveniiig. It is so arranged that it reaclu's

\rry nearly as high as the cai'bon and only the non-coinluctor ///

|troj('cts a lillli' alto\c ii. The iKmihardnient goes at tirst against

the ii|)|»c'r surl'aci' of carlion, tin- lower pai'ts lu-ing pntteeted by

the alinninnni hihc As ^ooii, howcvt-r, as the noii-ronductor in

is heated it is rcntlered g(»o(l coiithicting, an«l then it becomes the

centre of the ItoiiihardinenI, being most exposed to thesanu'.

I ha\c also eonslrnetecj during these e\|teriment.«- many such

single-wire linll>> with or without inlernal eh'ctrode, in which the

I'adiant matter wa> projected aiiain>t, or l"ocu>ed upon, the liod\
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tt» be rendered iiieandef?cent. Fii;. 153 l^page *J»>H) illustrates one

of tile l)n]l)s used. It consists of a spherical globe i., ])rovided

witli a ioiii; neck /^ on toj), for increasinir tlie action in some cases

by the a]ij)lication of an cxtcnial coiiductinir coatinij. The j^lobe \.

is bloAvn (»uton the botrom into a very small bulb />, which serves

to hold it finnly in a socket s of insulatino: material into which it

is cemented. A fine lamp filament /", supjjorted on a wire ?/%

passes through the centre of the globe r,. The filament is ren-

dered incandescent in the middle portion, where the bombard-

ment proceeding from the lower inside surface of the globe is

most intense. The lower portion of the gloJK', as far as the

socket s reaches, is rendered conducting, either by a tinfoil coat-

ing or otherwise, and the external electn»de is connected to a

terminal of the coil.

The arrangement diagrammatically indicated in Fig. laH was

found to be an inferior one when it was desired to render inean-

descent a filament or button supported in the centre of the globe,

but it was convenient when the object was to excite phosphor-

escence.

In many experiments in which bodies of different kind were

mounted in the bulb as, for instance, indicated in Fig. ir)2, some

observations of interest were made.

It was found, among other things, that in such cases, no mat-

ter where the bombardment began, just as soon as a high tem-

perature was reached there was generally one of the bodies

which seemed to take most of the bombai'dment upon itself, the

other, or others, being thereby relieved. The quality appeared

to dei)en(l jirincipally on the point of fusion, and on the facility

with which the body was "• eva])orated," or, generally speaking,

disintegrated—meaning: bv the latter term not only the throwini;:

oil of atoms, but likewise of large lum])s. The observation made

was in accordance with generally accepted noti(ms. In a highly

exhausted bulb, electricity is carried off from the electrode by

independent carriers, which arc partly the atonjs, or molecules,

of the residual atmosphere, and j)artly the atoms, molecules, or

lumps thrown off from the electrode, if the electrode is com-

posed of bodies of <liirerent character, and if (tne of these is more

easily di>cntegrated than the other, most of the electricity sup-

|»lied is can-icd off from that body, which is then brought to a

higher tem|>eraturi' than the others, and this tin- more, as U])on

an increase of the tcmpciMtnic the ImmIv i-. still more easily dis-

intrcL^rated,
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It seems to me (juite prol)able tliat a similar process takes place

in the bulb even with a homogeneous electrode, and I think it

to be the principal cause of the disintegration. There is bound

to be some irregularity, even if the surface is highly polished,

which, of course, is impossible with most of the refractory bodies

employed as electrodes. Assume that a point of the electrode

gets hotter ; instantly most of the discharge passes through that

point, and a minute patch it probably fused and evaporated. It

is now possible that in consequence of the ^dolent disintegration

the spot attacked sinks in temperature, or that a counter force is

created, as in an arc ; at any rate, the local tearing off meets with

the limitations incident to the experiment, whereupon the same

process occurs on another place. To the eye the electrode ap-

pears uniformly brilliant, but there are upon it points constantly

shifting and wandering around, of a temperature far above the

mean, and this materially hastens the process of deterioration.

That some such thing occurs, at least when the electrode is at a lower

temperature, sufficient experimental evidence can be obtained in

the follownno; manner: Exhaust a l)nlb to a verv hio;h deii:ree, so

that Avith a fairly high potential tlie discharge cannot pass—that

is, not a luminous one, for a weak invisible discharge occurs

always, in all probability. Now raise slowly and carefully the

potential, leaving the primary current on no more than for an

instant. At a certain point, two, three, or half a dozen phos-

phorescent spots will appear on the globe. These places of the

glass are evidently more violently bombarded than others, this

being due to the unevenly distributed electric density, necessi-

tated, of course, by sharp projections, or, generally speaking, ir-

regularities of tlie electrode. Hut the luminous patches are

constantly changing in position, which is especially well observ-

able if one manages to produce very few, ami this indicate that

the confignration of the electrode is ra])idly changing.

From e\|»i'ri('n('('s of this kind 1 am K-d to infiT that, in ordi'i-

to he most (lnr;ilth', the i-clVactorN' itutton in the hull* should he

in the form ot a sphere with a highly poli.xlu'd surface. Such a

small sphere could ln' inanid'actured from a diamond or some

other crystal, hut a heller wav would he to fuse. i»y the emplov-

ment of extreme degri'cs (»f temperaturi", soini' oxidi' as, to

inslance, /ircoiiia into a small di'op, and then keep it in the

ImiIIi al a tcm|ierat lire somewhat below il> point of fusion.

Interestiiii:' and useful results can, iiodi.ubl. lie reached in tlu»
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direction of extreme decrees of heat. How can such high teni-

peraturefi be arrived at * How are tlie liighest degrees of lieat

readied in nature i By the inijmot of stars, hy high speeds and

collisions, in a collision any rate of heat generation may be

attained. In a chemical process we are limited. When oxygen

and hydrogen combine, they fall, meta])horically speaking, from

a (lelinite lieight. We cannot go very far with a blast, n<ir by

confining heat in a furnace, but in an exhausted I)ull» we can

concentrate any amount nf energy n])(>n a niinnte button. Leav-

ing practicability nut of consideration, this, then, would be the

means which, in my o])inion, wonld enable us to reach the highest

temperature. But a great ditticnlty when proceeding in this way

is encountered, namely, in most cases the body is carried off be-

fore it can fuse and form a drop. Tlii> diificulty exists princip-

ally with an oxide, snch as zirconia, itecanse it cannot be com-

pressed in so hard a cake that it wonld not be carried off quickly.

I have endeavored repeatedly to fuse zirconia, placing it in a cup of

arc light carbon, as indicated in Fig. ir»"2. It ghtwed with a most

intense light, and the stream of the particles projected out of the

carbon cup was of a vivid white ; but whether it was compressed

in a cake or made into a paste with carl ton, it was carried off

before it could be fused. The carbon cuj), containing zirconia,

had to be nu>unted very low in the neck of a large bulb, as the

heating of the glass by the projected particles of the oxide Mas

so rapid that in the first trial the bull) was cracked almost in an

instant, when the current was turned on. The heating of the

gla.ss by the ]»rojecte(l particles was found to bi- always greater

when the carbon cu]) contained a b(»dy which was rapidly carrieil

off'— I ])resunu', because in such cases, with the same i)otential.

higher speeds were reached, and also because, |)er unit «tf time,

more matter was |>rojected—that is, moi'c particles would >trike

the glass.

The before-mentioned difficulty did in>t exist, lutwever, when

the body mounted in the carbon cu]> off'eivd great resistanci' to

deterioration. For instance, when an oxide was first fused in

an oxygen blast, and then nu»unted in the bulb, it melted very

readily into a drop.

(ienerally, during the proct'ss of fusion, magnificent light

effects weie noted, of which it would be difficult to giv<' an ade-

• piate idea. Fig. 152 is intended to illustrate the «'ffect observe<l

with a ruby droj). At rirst one may see a luirrow funnel cd'
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white light projected against the top of the globe, where it

produces an irregularly outlined phosphorescent patch. When the

point of the rubv fuses, the phosphorescence becomes very power-

ful ; but as tlie atoms are projected with much greater speed

from the surface of the drop, soon the glass gets hot and " tired,"

and now only the outer edge of the patch glows. In this manner

an intensely phosphorescent, sharply delined line, /, correspond-

ing to the outline of the drop, is produced, which spreads slowly

oyer the globe as the drop gets larger. When the mass begins

to boil, small bubbles and cayities are formed, which cause dark

colored spots to sweep across the globe. The bulb may be

turned downward without fear of the drop falling off, as the

mass possesses considerable yiscosity,

I may mention here another feature of some interest, which

I belieye to haye noted in the course of these experiments,

though the observations do not amount to a certitude. It ap-

peared that under the molecular impact caused by the rapidly

alternating potential, the body was fused and maintained in that

state at a lower temperature in a highly exhausted bulb than

was the case at normal pressure and application of heat in the

ordinary way—that is, at least, judging from the quantity of the

light emitted. ( )ne of the experiments performed may be men-

tioned liere by way of illustration. A small piece of pumice

stone was stuck on a platinum wire, and tirst melted to it in a

gas burner. Tlie Nnre was next placed between two pieces of

charcoal, and a l)urner a})plied, so as to produce an intense heat,

sufficient to melt down the pumice stone into a small glass-like

button. The platinum wire had to be taken of sufficient thick-

ness, to prevent its melting in the tire. While in the charcoal

lire, or when held in a hurner to get a better idea of the degree

of heat, the l)utton glowed with great brilliancy. Tlu- wire with

the button was then mounted in a bulb, and upon I'xhausting the

same to a high degree, tlie current wa> tuint'<l on slowly, st) as to

prevent the cracking of the button. The buttt>n was heated t»>

the ])oint of fusion, ami when it inelte(l, it did not, apparently,

glow with the sanu' l)i"illianc\ a> hefore, and this would indicate

a lower tenipei'ature. Leaving out of considt'ration the observ-

er's possible, and even probable, error, tin' »niestion is, can a l»t»dy

under these conditions be bnuight from a soli«l t«» a li»piid state

with the ev<»lution of hnn light {

When the potential of a bo(|\ is r:i|)i(ll\ Mltcinated, it i-^cri'lain
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that tilt' stnicriirt' is jaiTi-d. WIk-m tlu' ]Kitoiitial is verv liiijli,

altliouirli the vihratioiis may he few—say •i(t,"<i() ^w second—the
effect n])i»ii the structure may he consideralih'. Sujiyiose, tor ex-

anj]>le, that a rulty is melted into a dro]) hy a steady a])|)lieation

of enerijy. When it forms a (h-o]*. it will emit visihie and in-

visihle wave.<, which will he in a <letinite ratio, and to the eye the

drop will appear to he of a certain l)rilliancy. Next, suppose we
diminisli to any degree we choose the energy steadily supplied,

and, instead, supj>ly energy wliich rises and falls according to a

certain law. Now, when the drop is formed, there will he emit-

ted from it three different kinds of vihrations—the ordinary

visihie, and two kinds of invisihle waves : that is, the ordinary

dark waves of all lengths, an<l, in addition, waves of a well de-

tined character. The lattei- would not exist hy a steady su]>ply

of the energy ; still they help to jar and loosen the structure. If

this really ]»e the case, then the ru])v dro]^ will emit relatively

less visihie and more invisihle waves than hefore. Thus it would

seem that when a platinum wire, for instance, is fused hv current*?

alternating witli extreme rapidity, it emits at the point of fusion

less light ami more visihie radiation than it does when melted by

a steady cuiTciit, th<»ugh the total energy used up in the ]n"ocess

i>f fusi»»n is the same in hoth cases. ( )r, to cite another e\am]>le,

a lamp tilamcnt is not capahle of withstanding as long with cur-

rents of extreme frerpiencv as it does with steady currents,

assuming that it he worked at the same luminous intensity. This

means that f<»r rapidly alternating currents the filament should

be shorter and thicker. The higher the frequency—that is, the

greater the departure from the steady How—the worse it would

be for the filament. But if the truth of this remark were de-

monstrated, it would be erroneous to conclude that such a refrac-

tory button as used in these bulbs would be deteriorated (piicker

by currents of extremely high fre(piencv than by steady or low

frecjuency currents. From experience 1 may say that just the

opposite holds good : the ontton withstands the b(»miiardment

better with currents of very high fre<|uency. Ibit this is due to

the fact that a high fre(piency <lischarge parses through a rarefied

gas with much greater freedom than a sti-ady or low freijuency

discharge, and this will mean that with the former we can work

with a lower ])otential or with a less violent impact. .\s long,

then, as the gas is (d no conse(|uence, a steadv or low lVe(|uencv

current is better: but a.s soon a> the action of the gas is doired

and imporfiiiif . liiLdi fi'e(|Ueiicie> arc pi'cftTalilr.

J
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In tlie course of tliese experiments a iireat many trials were

made Avitli all kinds of carbon buttons. Electrodes made of or-

dinary carbon l)utt(»ns were decidedly more durable when the

buttons were obtained by tlie application of enonnous pressui'e.

Electrodes prepared l)y depositing carbon in well kno^yn ways

did not show up well ; they l>lackened the globe yery quickly.

From many experiences I conclude that lamp tilaments obtained

in this manner can be adyantageously used only with low poten-

tials and low frequency currents. Some kinds of carbon withstand

so well that, in order to bring them to the point of fusion, it is

necessary to employ very small buttons. In this case the obser-

yation is rendered very difficult on account of the intense heat

produced. Nevertheless there can be no doubt that all kinds of

carbon are fused under the molecular bombardment, but the

liquid state must be one of great instability. Of all the bodies

tried there were two which withstood best—diamond and car-

l)orundum. Tliese two showed up about equally, but the latter

was ])refei'al)]e fV.i- many reasons. As it is more than likely that

this body is not yet generally known, 1 will venture to call your

attention to it.

It has been recently j)roduce(l by Mr. E. (-J. Acheson, of

Monongahela City, Pa., V . S. .V. It is intended to replace ordi-

nary diamond jjowder for ))olishing precious stones, etc., and I

have been iiit'oi'iiie<l tluit it a('com])lishes this object (juite suc-

cessfully. 1 (In not know why the name '^ carborundum " has

been given to it, unh'ss there is something in the process of its

manufacture which justities this selection. Through the kindness

of the inventor, I ohtaiiu'd a short while ago some samples which

1 desired to test in regard to their (pialities of phosj^horeseence

and capability of withhtanding high degrees of heat.

(Carborundum can be obtained in two forms—in tlie form of

"•crystals'" and of powder. The foi'inei- ap|)eai" to the naked eve

dark colonel, Itiil arc \»'r\ hrilliant : the latter is of nt-ai'ly the

same color as ordinary diamond powder, hut \c'r\ much finer.

When \i('\\('(l under a nnci'oscopc tin- sanqiles of ci'vstals ^Im-u

lo me did ni>| appear t(» have any delinite form, hut I'aiher re-

seinhled pii'ci'> id' hrokcn up egg coal nf line tpialitv. The
majority were opaipie, ItuI thert' wei'e some which wi'ri' iran>

pai'eut and coloi-ed. The crystals are a kind of carbon containing

some impurilies ; thev are e\lreniel\ liai-d, and withstand r(U'

a

louii' time e\ I'M an <i\\ufii Ma.^l. When the Ma>l i> •lireet«'d
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against tliein tliev at first form a cake of some conipactness, prob-

ably in consequence of the fusion of impurities thej contain. The

mass witlistands for a verv h>ng time the blast without further

fusion ; but a slow carrying off, or burning, occurs, and, finally,

a small quantity of a glass-like residue is left, \vhicli, 1 snpiK)8e,

is melted alumina. AVhcn coni])rcssed strongly tliey conduct yery

well, but net as well as ordinary carbon. The powder, which is

obtained from the crystals in some way, is practically non-con-

ducting. It affords a magnificent polishing material for stones.

The time has been too short to make a satisfactory study of

the properties of this product, but enough experience has been

gained in a few Aveeks I haye experimented upon it to say that

it does possess some remarkable ]>roperties in many respects. It

withstands excessiyely liigli degrees of heat, it is little deteriorated

])v mcdccular l)oiiiliardment, and it does not blacken the globe as

oi-dinary carbon docs. The only difficulty which I haye experienced

in its use 'u\ connection with these ex]icrimonts was to find some

binding material wliich would resist the heat and the effect of the

l>ombardment as successfully as carborundum itself does.

I haye here a number of bulbs which 1 haye jiroyided with

buttons of carhoi-unchnn. Fo make such a button of caiOxn-un-

dum crystals I ]U'oceed in the following manner: 1 take an or-

dinary lamp filament and dip its point in tar, or some other

thick substance or paint which may be readily carbonized. I

next })ass the ]>oint of the filament through the crystals, and then

hold it vertically oyer a hot plate. The tar softens and forms a

drop on the point of the filament, the crystals adhering to the

surface of the dn»p. By regulating the distance from the plate

the tar is slowly dried out and the button becomes solid. 1 then

once nujre dip the button in tiir and hold it again oyer a plate

until the tar is evaporated, leaving only a hard mass which firmly

binds the crystals. When a larger button is required I rej)eat

the process several times, and I generally also cover the filament

a certain distance below the button witli crystals. The button

being mounted in a bulb, when a goo<l vacuum has been reached,

first a weak and then a strong dischai'ge is passed through the

liidb to carbdui/e the tar aiul expi-l all gases, and later it is brought

to !i \ery intense incandescence.

When the powder is used I haye l(>un<l it best to proceecl as

follows: ! luuke a thick paint of carboiiinduiii and lar, and pass

a lamp filament through the paint. Taking tht-n mo-t of the
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paiiit ofE by rubbing the lilaiuent against a piece of chamois

leather, I hold it over a hot plate until the tar evaporates and the

coating becomes lirm. I repeat this process as many times as it

is necessary to obtain a certain thickness of coating. On the

point of the coated iilament I form a button in the same

manner.

There is no doubt that such a button—properly prepared under

great pressure—of carborundum, especially of powder of the best

quality, will withstand the effect of the bombardment fully a«

well as anything we know. The difficulty is that the binding

material gives way, and the carborundum is slowly thrown off

after some time. As it does not seem to blacken the globe in the

least, it might be found useful for coating the filaments of ordinary

incandescent lamps, and I think that it is even possilde to produce

thin threads or sticks of carborundum which will replace the or-

dinary filaments in an incandescent lamp. A carborundum coat-

ing seems to be more durable than other coatings, not only

because the carbc^rnndum can withstand high degrees of heat, but

also because it seems to unite with the carbon better than any

other material I have tried. A coating c^f zirconia or any other

oxide, for instance, is fai- UKjre (piickly destroyed. I prepared

buttons of diamond dust in the same manner as of carborundum,

and these came in durability nearest to those prepared of car-

borundum, but the liinding paste gave way much more quickly

in the diamond buttons; this, however, I attributed to the size

and irregularity of the grains of the diamond.

It was of interest to find whether carborundum possesses the

(juality (jf piiosphorescence. ( )ne is, of course, prepared to en-

counter two difficulties: first, as regards the rough product, the

"crystals," they are good conducting, and it is a fact that con-

ductors do not phosphoresce; second, the powder, being exceed-

ingly fine, would not be apt to exhibit very prominently tliis

(|uality, ^ince we know that when ci'ystals, t-vc-n such as diamond

(ii- iMiby, ai"e finely puw (Ici-cd, thi-y lost- tlic property of piios-

phorescence to a considci'abh' degree.

I'lie (piestion pivsi'iits itself here, can a condwciur plit»>|)|ii)r-

csce ^ What i> there in siicli a itotjy a> :i nietui, for in>tance, that

wctuld deprive it of the ipiality of ph»»sphure>ence, uidess it is

that property which chaiacterizes it a> a conductor^ For it is a

fact that most of tiie pliosphori-scent bodies lose that qiialitv when

tiicN are >ntlicientl V iieated to l»ecome more or less condiictiiiir.
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Then, if a nu-Tal In- in a lari^c mt-asuiv, or perhaps entirely, de-

prived of that j>roperty, it should be capable of phosphoresence.

Therefore it is (piite possible that at some extremely hiifh fre-

(juencv, when behavinjr j)ractically as a non-oondnetor, a metal

or any other conductor might exhibit the (piality of phosphores-

enc-e, even thonirh it be entirely incapable of phosphoreseini;

under the impact of a l<tw-fre(piencv discharge. Tlieiv is, how-

ever, another possible way how a con<luctor might at lea^t appear

t<t phosphoresce.

Considerable doubt >till exists as to what really is ^phosphor-

escence, and as to whether the various jiiienomeiia comprised

under this hea<l are due to the same causes. Sup}>ose that in an

exhausted bulb, under the molecular impact, the surface of a

piece of metal or other C(»nductor is rendered strongly luminous,

l)ut at the same time it is found that it remains com])aratively

cool, would not this hnninosity be called ])hosplu»rescencei' ^>ow

such a result, theoretically at least, is ])Ossible, for it is a mere

(juestion of potential or speed. Assume the potential of the

electrode, and conse<|Uently the sj)eed of the projected atoms, to

be sufficiently high, the surface of the metal ])iece, against which

the atoms are projected, would be rendered highly incandescent,

since the ])rocess of heat generation would be inct»mparably faster

than that of radiating or conducting away from the surface of

the collision. In the eye of the observer a single iiu])act of the

atoms W(»uld cause an instantaneous tlash, but if thi' impacts were

repeated with sutticient ra])idity, they W(»nld jti-oduce a continu-

ous impression upon his rt'tina. To him then the surface <tf the

metal would appear continuously incan(k'scent and of constant

luminous intensity, while in reality the light would be either

intermittent, or at least changing |)eriodically in intensity. The

metal piece would rise in tempei-ature until eipiilibrium was

attained—that is, until the eiu'rgy continuously raibatcd would

e(pial that intermittently su]»plie<L Ihit the >u|)]tlied energy

might under such c(»nditions not be sufhcient to bring the body

to any more tlian a very nio(lerate nu-an tem])erature, especially

if the fretpiency of the atomic impacts l»e very low—jjist enough

that the Huctuation of the intensity of the light i-mittcd could

not be detecti'd by the eye. The body would now, owing to the

manner in whicli the energy is sup|>lie(l, emit a strong light, and

\<'t be at « comparatively very low mean temj)crature. How
>lioul(l tlic oltst-rver name the luminosity tliu> |iroducc<| '. F,\en if
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the analysis of the liglit would teach him something deiiiiite, still

he would probably rank it under the phenomena of phosphor-

escence. It is conceivable tliat in such a way both conducting

and non-conducting bodies may be maintained at a certain lumin-

ous intensity, but the energy required would very greatly vary

Avith the nature and properties of the bodies.

These and some foregoing remarks of a speculative nature

were made merelv to bring out curious features of alternate

currents or electric impulses. By their help we may cause a body

to emit more light, while at a certain mean temperature, than it

would emit if brought to that temperature l)y a steady supply

;

and, again, we may bring a body to the point of fusion, and cause

it to emit less light than when fused by the application of energy

in ordinary ways. It all depends on how we supply the energy,

and what kind of vibrations we set up ; in one case the vibrations

are more, in the other less, adapted to affect our sense of A-ision.

Some effects, which I had not observed before, obtained A\'ith

carborundum in the first trials, I attributed to phosphorescence,

l)ut in subsequent experiments it appeared that it was devoid of

that quality. The crystals possess a noteworthy feature. In a

bull) provided with a single electrode in the shape of a small

circular metal disc, for instance, at a certain degree of exhaustion

the electrode is covered with a milky film, which is separated by

a dark space from the glow tilling the bulb. When the metal

disc is covered with carborundum crystals, the film is far more

intense, and snow-white. This I found later to be merely an

effect of the bright surface of the crystals, for when an aluminum

electrode was highly ])olished, it exhibited more or less the same

phenomenon. I made a number of experiments with the samples

of crystals obtained, principally because it would have been of

special interest to 1^n^\ that they are capable of phosphoreseence,

on account of theii" being conducting. I could not pnnjucc i)hos-

phoreHcence distinctly, but I must remark that a decisive opinion

cannot be foiMiuMl until other experinientci's have gone owv the

same groniid.

The powder Itchavcd in soinr r.\p('riin('iil> ;i.-> though it con-

tained alumina, i»ut it did not cxhibil with siitlieicnt distinctness

the ri'd of the latter. its (h'jid cnhu- l>righlens considt'rahiv un-

der tlu! ni(»h'ciilar impact, but 1 am now coiivinciMl it does not

|)lioK|)hor('sce. Still, the t<'sts with the powder are not conclusive,

lieciinse |M)wder('i| carlxtrmidum prciltalih dot-- nut behave like a
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|"»lios))h(»r('sftMit sul]»lii<U', fur example, wliicli could he tinoly

powdered wirlioiir iiii|)airinir tlie pliospliorcseenee, Inir rather like

juAvdereil ruhy or diaiiioiid, and therofore it wotdd l»e iieeessarv,

in order to make a decisive test, to ol»tain it in a lar^e lump and

polif^h ni> the sui-faee.

If the carhorundnm proves nsefid in connection witli these

and similar experiments, its chief vahie will he found in the

|)roduction of eoatinirs, thin condnctors, buttons, or other elec-

trodes capahle of withstanding extremely liiuh dej^rees of heat.

The i)roduction of a small electntde, capable of withstandinir

enoi'mons temperatures, I reuai'd as of the irreatest importance

in the manufacture of liuht. It woidd enable lis to obtain, by

means of currents of vei-y hiirh fretpieiicies, ccrtaiidy 2<> times, if

not more, the <piantity of liii'ht which is obtained in tlie ])resent

incandescent lamp by the same expenditure of enei'<;y. Thip

estimate may a|)j)ear to many exa^i>e rated. Itut in reality I think

it is far from bein<r so. As this statement nniiht be misunder-

>tood. 1 think it i> necessaiw to expose clearly the problem with

winch, in this line of work, we are confronted, and the numner

in which, in my o[»iinon, a solution will be arrived at.

Any one who Iteuius a study of the proidem will be a])t to

think that what is wanted in a lamp with an eleetrcxle is a very

hii;h degri;e of incandescence of the electrode. There he will be

mistaken. Tlie liiiih incandescence of the button is a necessary

evil, luit what is really wanted is the hiiih iiu-andeseenee of the

^'•as suiM-oundijiir the button. In other words, the ])robletn iii

such a lump is to briuij a ma>> of i^as to the hiii,"hest j)ossible in-

candescence, '{'he hiiihei- the incandescence, the (pii<d\er the

mean vibration, the icreatei- i> the economy of the li<;lit |)roduction.

l)Ut to maintain a mass »»f ^ai^ :if ;' hit^h dei^rei' of incandescence

in a ^lass vessel, it will always be necessar\ to keep the incande-

scent ma>s away from the irlass : that is, to contiiie it as much as

|>ossible to the central portion of the ijlobe.

Ill ojte (if the e\|)('rinieiit- tlii> evellillii' :' hriisli wun produced

at the end of a wire. The brush was a Hame, a source of heat

and li;j-lit. It did not emit much perce]»tible heat. noi- did it

i;low with an intense li^-ht : luil i> it the le>- a llaine because it

does not scorch my hand '. Is it the les> a tlami- bi-cause it does

not hurt my eyt's Ity its brilliancy { The problem is jtrecisely to

produce ill the bulb such a llaiiie. much >maller in si/.e. but in-

'•oiiiparalih more |towerfiil. Were there mean.'* at hand lor
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producino; electric impulses of a sufficiently liio;h frecpiency, and

for transmitting them, the bulb could be done away with, unless

it were used to protect the electrode, or to economize the energy

by conHning the heat. But as such means are not at disposal, it

becomes necessary to place the terminal in the bulb and rarefy

the air in the same. This is done merely to enable the apparatus

to perform the w(jrk whicli it is not capable of performing at or-

dinary air pressure. In the bulb we are able to intensify the

action to auy degree^—so far that the brush emits a powerful

light.

Tlie intensity of the light emitted depends principally on the

frequency and potential of the impulses, and on the electric den-

sity on the surface of the electrode. It is of the greatest impor-

tance to employ the smallest possible button, in order to push

the density very far. Under the violent impact of the molecules

of the gas surrounding it, the small electrode is of course brought

to au extremely high temperature, but around it is a mass of

highly incandescent gas, a tlame ])h()t(»sj)here, many hundred

times tlie volume of the electrode. With a diamond, carborun-

dum or zirconia button the photosphere can be as much as one

thousand times the \dlunio of the button. Without much re-

tiection one would think that in pushing so far the incandescence

of the electi'ode it would be instantly volatilized. l>ut after a

careful consideration one would find that, theoretically, it should

not occur, and in this fact— which, uKMvover, is experiuientally

(lenu)nstrate(l— lies princii)ally the future value of such a lamp.

At first, when the bombardment begins, most of the work is

performed on the surface of the button, l)ut when a highly con-

ducting ])hotosphere is formed the button is comi)arative]v re-

lieved. The higher the incandescence of the photosphere, the

more if apitroaches in conductivity to that of the electrode, and

the more, thci-cforc, the solid and the iras form one conductiuir

i)ody. 'I'lic consc(|ui'nce is that the fui-thcr the incandescence is

forced (he more work, compai"ati\('l\ , i> |>crfinin('d on the gas^

and flic less on flic electrode. The fi»rniation of a |)owerful

photosphere is conscijuent ly the very means for protecting the

electrode. Tlii> protection, of course, is a i-elative one, and it

should not he ihoni^lil that liv pushing the incand»'scence hi<:lier

the electrode is actually less deteriorated. Still, theoretii-ally,

with extreme fre(piencies, this residt luiist be reached, but prob-

altl\ at a tcMipcr.il nrc too jiinli fur nio>t of the rt-fraclorv ItodicN
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known. (-iixxMi, tla-n, an clccTrixlf wliich can wirlisTand to a verv

hiijli limit the effect of the honihanhnent ami outward strain, it

would he safe, no matter liow much it Mas forced hevond that

limit. In an incandescent lani|) (|nite diffei-cTit considerations

apply. There the ijas is not at all coiicerne<l ; the wh(de of tlie

work is performed on the filament : and the the life of the lamp

diminishes so rapidly with the increase of the deirree of incan-

descence that economical reasons compel n> to work it at a low

incandescence. ]^ut if an incandescent lamp is operated with

cnrrents of very hiijh fre<piency, the action of the <ras cannot l)e

neglected, and the rnles for the most ec(»nomical workinjj: must

he eonsiderahly modified.

In order to hriui;- snch a lamp with one or two ek'cti'odes to a

ii;reat perfection, it is necessary to em])loy inqnilses of very hiijh

freqnencv. The hii^h fre([uency sccnivs, amoni; others, two chief

advantaijes, whicli have a most important hearin*;- nj)on tlie

economy of the liji'ht ]n-odnction. First, the deterioration of the

electrode is n-tluccd hy reason of the fact that we employ a ureat

many small im])acts, instead of a few violent ones, which (piickly

shatter the strncture ; secondly, the formation of a lari^c photo-

shere is facilitated.

In order to rednce the deterioi-ation of the electrode to the

minimum, it is desirable that the vibration be harmonic, for any

snddenness hastens the process of destrnction. An electrode lasts

much luni«:ei' when kept at incandescence by currents, or impnlses,

obtained from a hii^li frecpiency altei-natoi-, which rise aiul fall

more or less hai'monically, than by im|)nlses obtaim-d fi'om a dis-

rnptive discharge coil. In the latter casi- thei-e is no doubt that

most of the damau'e is done by the fundamental >udih'n dis-

charges.

( )ne of the elements ot lo,v> in >ucli a lamp i> the boudtard-

ment <»f the glolie. As tin- potential i^ very higii, the moh'cnle>

are j)ro jecti'd with gi'cat speed ; they strike the glass, and usually ex-

citea .'troug plio>|ilioi'e.-cence. TiieelVect producecl i> wvy pretty,

but for economical reas(»n> it would he |)i'rhap> |»referable to j)re-

vent, or at h'a>t reduce to a minimum, the bombardment against

the gloiie, a> in >ucli cax- it i>. a> a rule, not the obje<'t to excite

|)hospliore>cence, and as some lo>> of energy residts from the

bond»ai"diiienl. 'rhi> los.s in the bulli i> principally (k'|»einlent

on the |>i>tential of the impulMsand ou the electric density on

t he >urrai-e of the elect rode. In eiii |tl' >\ ing \ery high fre<jUeii
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eies the lo.ss of energy hy the 1 ion iburdmeiit is greatly reduced,

for, first, the potential needed to perforin a given amount of work

is much smaller; and, secondly, by producing a highly conduct-

ting photosphere around the electrode, the same result is obtained

as though the electrode were much larger, which is equivalent to

a smaller electric density. But l)e it by the diminution of the

maximum potential or of the density, the gain is elfected in the

same manner, namely, by avoiding violent shocks, which strain

the glass much beyond its limit of elasticity. If the frerpiency

could be brought high enough, the loss due to the imperfect

elasticity of the glass would be entirely negligible. The loss due

to bombardment of the globe may, however, be reduced by using

two electrodes instead of one. In such case each of the elec-

trodes may be connected to one of the terminals; or else, if it is

preferable to use only one ^\^re, one electrode may be connected

to one terminal and the other to the ground or to an insulated

body of some surface, as, for instance, a shade on the lamp. In

the latter case, unless some judgment is used, one of the elec-

trodes might glow more intensely than the other.

But on the whole I iind it preferal)le, when using such high

frequencies, to employ oidy one electrode and one connecting

wire. I am convinced that the illuminating device of the near

futni'e will not recjuire for its operation more than one lead, and,

at any rate, it will have no leading-in wire, since the energy re-

(piired can i>e as well transmitted through the glass. In exi)ei'i-

mental bulbs the lea(linj>-in wire is not y;enerallv used on account

of convenience, as in employing condenser coatings in the manner

indicated in Fig. l.")l, for exanq)le, there is some ditticulty in

titting the parts, but tliet<e difhculties would not exist if a great

many bulbs were inanufactured ; otherwise the energy can be

conveyed through the glass as well as through a wire, and with

these high fi-e(piencies the losses are very small. Such illustrat-

ing devices will necessarilly iiivohc the ii>c ot' very high

potentials, and this, in the eyes of practical men, might bi' an ob-

ji'ctif)nabl(' Iratiirc. Vet, in i-eality. high |M>icntials are not

objectionable ccrtainlv nt>t in the h'a>i >«• lar as the safi'ty ot

the devices is coin'iTncd.

'{'here arc two ways nl' ri'iidering an electric appliance safe.

< )ne i> In ii>e low potentials, the ((tluT i> to determine the dimen-

sions of the appai'atlis so that it is Mib-, no matter how high a

potential is used. ()(' the two, the latter seem> to me the bettiM'
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way. tor then tlu' -atoty is ahsolurc, unaffected 1)\ any possilde

(•(MiihiiiatioM nfciiniinstaiK'es which niii;lit rendereveii alow-poten-

tial appliance <lanLrerous to life and pi'operty. Hut the practical

conditions reijiiire not oidy the judicious determination of the

dimensions of the apparatus; they likewise necessitate the em-

ployment of ener<;y of the proper kind. It is easy, for instance,

to construct a transformei- capalile of «i;ivin«;, when opei'ated from

an ordinary alternate current machine of low tension, say 50,000

volts, which mi^lit l»e re<piired to liifht a hii^hly exhausted phos-

j)horesceut tuhe, so that, in s|»ite <»f the iiiifh potential, it is

l)erfi'ct]\ >afe, the shock from it pro(lnciiii:- no incon\enienee.

Still such a transformer would he e.\i)ensivc. and in itself inetti-

cient; aiul. besides, what ener<xy ^vas obtained from it would not

he economicallv used foi- the pi'oduction <»f lii^^ht. The ec(»nomy

dcman<|s tlieemi)loyment of enerii;y in the form of extremely rapid

vibrations. The problem of j)roducini;' litjht has been likened to

that of maintaining a cei'tain hi^h-pitch note by means of a bell.

It should be said a hanJij andlhlr note ; and even these words

would not ex[)ress it, so wonderful is the sensitiveness of the eye.

We may deliver pcjwerful blows at Jouic intervals, waste a good

deal of energy, and still not get \vhat we want : or we may keep

uj) the note by delivering fivfpient ta])s, and get nearer to the

object sought by the ex})emliture of much less energy. In the

|)rodnction of light, as far as the illuminating device is concerned,

there can be only one rule—that is, to use as high fre<piencies as

can be obtained ; but the means f(»r the jjroduction and convey-

ance of impulses of such charactci' imposi-, at ])re^cnt at least,

great Iimitati<»ns. Once it is decided to use very high freipien-

cies. the I'cturn wire beconu's unnecessary, and all the apjiliances

arc sim])lifi('il. \\\ the use of obvious means the same result is

obtained as though the return wii-e weiv used. It is sntHcient for

this purpose to brinir in contact with the bulb, oi* merely in the

vicinitv of the >ame, an iiisnlatc(| hody of >omc surface. The

surface nec(l, of cotirse, be the >maner, thi' higher the frci|uency

and potential used, and nece<>iii-il\ . ;d>o. the hinjiei' the ecouomv

of the lamp »»r other di'vicc.

Thi> plan of working has been re.-orted to on several occasions

this eveniiiL'. So, for instance, when the incandescence of a

button wa> |iro(luce<l by grasping the l>nlb with the hand, the

l»odv of the ex|»erimentcr merely served to intensify the action,

'i'lie iiulb Msed was similar to tlmt illustratt'd in V'wi. 14^^, and
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the coil was excited to a suiall ])otential, not sufficient to bring

the button to incandescence when the l)ull) was hanging from

the wire; and incidentally, in order to perfoi-ni the experiment

in a more suitable manner, the button was taken so large that a

perceptible time had to elapse before, upon grasping the 1»ull), it

could be rendered incandescent. The contact with the bulb was,

of course, quite unnecessary. It is easy, by using a rather large

Ijulb with an exceedingly small electrode, to adjust the conditions

so that tlie latter is brought to bright incandescence by the mere

approach of the experimenter within a few feet of the bull), and

that the incandescence subsides upon his receding.

F\r.. i.-):{. Fi(i. 1.".4.

ill Mliothcr cxpcliiinMit, uln'ii |tlio.>plinrt'>ct'iif«' wa^ excircd, ;i

similai- built was used, lii-re again, originally, rlio potential wa>

not sufficient to excite pliosplioresctMice until the a<*tioM wa> in-

teiisitied- in \\\\> rn>i\ liowcvei', to |)resent a dilVerent feature, b\

touching the >ockcl with a metallic objfcl held in the hand. 'I'he

eleetrodi' in the bulb wa.^ a curhoii liutton so large that it eould

Hot lie brought to iucandescelici', and thereby s|Mtil the etl'ect

[trodueed li\ |»lio>|>hore>eenee.

.\gaih, in another (d the earls evpei'lnu-nl-, a hulh \\a- ii>ed.
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as illustrated in Fiir. l+l. In rhis instance, hv toucliinjj^ the bulb

with (Mie or two tinujers, oik- or two shadows of the stem inside

were projeeted against the irlass, the touch of the tiiii^er producing

the same results as the a})i)lication of an external negative elec-

trode under ordinary cii-cumstances.

In all these experiments the action was intensitied by augment-

ing the capacity at the end of the lead connected to the terminal.

As H ride, it is not neeessary to resort to such means, and would

l»e tpiite unnecessary with still higlici" fi-e(|Uencies ; but when it

/.s- desired, the l»ulb, oi- rulK'. can he easily adapted to the pur-

|)ose.

In Fig. ir>:>, ttn- cxanipk-, an experniiental bulb, i., is >liown,

which is provided with a neck, //, on the top, for the application

of an external tinfoil coating, which mav be connected to a l»odv

of larger surface. Such a lamp as illustrati-d in Fig. ir»4 may
also be lighted by connecting the tinfoil coating on the neck //

to the tei'miual. and the leading-in wire, '/•, to an insulated jdate.

If the bulb stands in a socket ujjright, as shown in the cut, a

shade of conducting material mav l>e slip]H'(l in the lu'ck. /^ and

the action thus magnified.

A moi-e perfected ari-angemeiit used in some of these bulbs is

illustrated in Fig. ]."».'•. In tliis case the construction of the bulb

is as shown and di'scribed before, when reference was made to

Fig. 14s. A zinc sheet, /., with a tubular extension, r, is a])])Iied

over the metallic s(»cket, s. The hulb hangs downward from the

teiwniiud, /, the zinc sheet, x„ performing the double otfice of in-

tensitier and retlector. The i'et1ectf»r is >epai'ati'(l from the ter-

minal, /, by an extension of the insulating l>lug, c.

A simihw disposition with a phosphorescent tube is illustrated

in Fig. irii'i. The tube, r, is |»re])ared fi'oni twn >liort tubes of

different diameter, which are sealed on the ends. ( )n the hiwer

en<l is |)laced an inside conducting coating, c, which connects to

the wire //•. The wire iia> a hook on the up|ier end for suspi'U-

sion, and ])asses through the centri' of the insid*' tuhe, which is

tilled with some good and tightly |)acke(l insidiitoi*. ( )n the out-

side «»f the upper end of tin- tuhe. r, i> another conducting coat-

ing, (,, upon which is slip|)e(l a metallic reflector z, which >hould

be separated hy a thick insulation from the end of wire //'.

The economical use of such a retlector or inteii>ilier would re-

fpiire that all I'liergy suj)|)lied to an air c(»ndenser should be re-

coverable, i.r. in othei- words, tliiit flier»' should not be anv losses.
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neither in the gaseous medium nor through its action elsewhere.

This is far from being so, but, fortunately, the losses may be re-

duced to anything desired, A few remarks are necessary on

this subject, in order to make the experiences gathered in the

course of these inyestigations perfectly clear.

Suppose a small helix ^vith many well insulated turns, as in

experiment Fig. 146, has one of its ends connected to one of the

terminals of the induction coil, and the other to a metal plate,

or, for the sake of simplicity, a sphere, insulated in space. When
the coil is set to work, the potential of the sphere is alternated,

and a small helix now behaves as though its free end were con-

nected to the other terminal of the induction coil. If an iron

rod be held within a small helix, it is quickly brought to a high

Fig. 15").

teiii])('i'atuiv, iiulicatiug tlie passage of a sti'oug ciinHMir tlu'ough

the liclix. Ilow <lo('s the insulated spliere act in this case ^ It

can b(! a coiKk'User, storing and returning the energy supplied to

it, or it can be a niei'e sink of cncrgv, and tlie conditions of tiie

expei'iniciit (Irtfrminc wlictlicr it is i-atlicr one than the other,

"^rhe sphere heing chargi'd to a high potential, it acts inductively

upon the sni"ronndingair,or whatever gaseous medium then- might

he. 'I'he nioieenles, ttr atoms, which ai'e near the sphere, ai"e of

course more attracted, and movi* through a greater distanct' than

the farther ones. When the nearest molecules strike the sphere,

they are repelle(|, and collisions occur at all distances within the

inductixf action of the sphere. It is now clear that, if the poteii
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tial 1)0 sri'ii(l\, liut little l«»s> of I'licr-xv can he caused in this way,

for the niolecnles wiiich are nearest to the s})liere, havini; had an

adilitional charije inipartecj to them hv contact, are not attracted

nntil they iiave parted, if not with all. at least with nio>t of tlie

additional chai-ue, M-hieh can he accomplished only after a irreat

nuinv collisions. From rlii' fact, that with a steady ]iotential

there is hnt little loss in <lry air. one ninst come to snch a enn-

cliision. AVheii the potential of a si)here. instead .if heina; steady,

is alternatiiiir, the comlitions are entirely different. In this case

a I'hythmical homhai-dment occurs, no matter whether tlie nu>le-

cnles, after coniiiiii" in contact with the sj)liere. lose the imparted

Fi<;. lofi.

charta' oi" not ; what i> more, if tin- cliar:^c is not hot, the impacts

are onlv the more violent. Still, if the frecpiency of the im-

pulses he vi'i-v small, the l<»ss caused hy the imj)aets and collisions

would not he sei-ioiis, nidess the jtotential were I'xcosive. Rut

when extremelv hi«^h fi-e(pieiicies and more or |e» lii^di potentials

are use<l, the loss may very <:;reat. The total eneruy l(»st per unit

of time is pro])orti(niate to the product (tf tin- nund>er of impacts

per secoufl, or the frecpiency and the energy lost in ea<li imprtct.

hut the enerirv of an impact must he pn»|)ortiomite to the square

of the electric density of the s])here, since the char«re imparted
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to tlie molecule is ])roportioiiate to that density. I conclude from

this that the total eiiei'fj^y lost must be proportionate to the pro-

duct of the frequeucy and the square of the electric density ; but

this law needs experimental confirmation. Assuming the pre-

ceding considerations to be true, then, by rapidly alternating the

potential of a body immersed in an insulating gaseous medium,

any amount of energy may be dissipated into space. Most of

that energy then, I believe, is not dissipated in the form of long

ether waves, propagated to considerable distance, as is thought

most generally, but is consumed—in the case of an insulated

sphere, for example—in impact and collisional losses—that is,

heat vil)rations—cm the sui-face and in the vicinity of the sphere.

To re(hice the dissipation, it is necessary to work with a small

electric density—the smaller, the higher the frequency.

But since, on the assumption before made, the loss is dimin-

ished with the square of the density, and since currents of very

high frequencies involve considerable waste when transmitted

through conductors, it follows that, on the whole, it is better to

employ one wire than two. ThcM-efore, if motors, lamps, or de-

vices of any kiiul are perfected, cajmble of being advantageously

o])erated by currents of extremely high fi'e(|uen('y, econt»mical

reasons will make it ad\isublc to usf (tnlv (tui' wire. ('s])cci;d]\ if

the distances are great.

When energy is absorbed in a condenser, the same behaves as

though its capacity were increased. Al)sor])tion always exists

moi'e oi* less, but generally it is small and of no conseciuence as

long as the fretjuencies are not very great. In using extremely

high frequencies, and, necessarily in such case, also high poten-

tials, tlu! absorption—or, what is here meant more i)articularly

by this term, the loss of energy due to the })resen<'e of a gaseous

medium— is an important factor to be (•onsi<lered, as the energy

absorbed in the air condenser may be any fraction of the supplii-d

energy. This would sihmm to make it very ditlicidt to tell from

th(! measured ov com|)Uted capacity of an air c(»n(h'nser its actual

capacity or vibi"ati(»n period, especially it" the condenser is of very

small sui'I'acc ami i> ciiai-gcd to a very high |>otcntial. .\s many
ini|)ortant results are depemU-nt U|»on the correctness of the

c>tiiuation of the \ ibration period, tlii> subjt'ct demands the most

carcl'iil >cnilin\ mI' ..t her in\ i'stigatoi'>. i'o ri'dncc the probaltle

error as nnicli as pt»ssible in experiments of the kind alluded (o,

it is advisable t(» use spheres or plates of large surface, so as to
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luaki' till' (li'ii>ity fxcoediiiijly small. ( )tiK'r\vis('. w lu'ii it is

pmeticable, an »»il (•<»n<l(Misor slumld hv used in prctt'ivnee. In

nil or other li<|ni<l diolecti'ics there are seemingly no snoh losses

}Uj ill gaseous media. It being impossible to exclude entirely the

gas in condensers with solid dielectrics, such condensers should

be immersed in oil, for economical reasons, if nothing else ; tliey

ciin then be strained to the utmost, and will remain cool. In

Leyden jars the loss due to air is comparatively small, as the tin-

foil coatings are large, close together, and the charged surfaces

not directly ex])o.sed ; but when the potentials ai"i' very high, the

loss may be more or less considerable at, or near, the npi)er edge

of the foil, where thi' air is ])rinci])ally acted uixm. If the jar

be immersed in boiled-out oil, it will 1,'c caj)ablc of jH'rforming

four times the amount of work which it can for any length of

time when used in the ordinary way, and the loss will be ina|)|)rc-

ciable.

It sh(»ul<l not be thought that the losf in lu-at in an air con-

denser is necessarily a.ssociated with the formation of risihli-

streams or brushes. If a small electrode, inclosed in an un-

exhausted bulb, is connected to one of the terminals of the coil,

streams can be seen to issue from the electrode, and the air in the

bulb is heated ; if instead of a small electrode a large s])here is

inclosed in the bulb, n<) streams are observed, still the air is

heated.

Xor should it be thought that the temjK'rature of an air con-

denser Would give even an apj)roximate idea of the loss in heat

incurred, as in ,-nch case heat must bt- given off much more

(juickly, since there is, in addition to the ordinary i-adiation, a

wry active carrnng away of heat by independent carrii'rs going

oil, and since not only the a|)pai'atus, but the air at some distance

from ir is hcarcd in (•oii>e(pieii<'e of the collisions which must

occur.

( )uing to this, in exj)eriments with such a coil, a risi- of tem-

perature can be distinctly observed only when the body cojinected

to the Coil is very small. P»ut with apj»aratus on a larger scale,

even a body of considerable bulk would be heated, as, for instance,

the body of a pei-soii ; and I think that skilled physicians might

make observations of utility in such experiments, which, if the

apparatus were judiciously designed, would not present the slight-

est danger.

A ijuestioii of Some interest, priiicipallv to meteorologists.
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presents itself here. How does the earth l)ehave i Tlie eartli i>

an air condenser, Init is it a perfect or a verv imperfect one—

a

mere sink of energy i' There can he httle donht thattosncli

small disturhance as might he caused in an experiment, the eartli

hehaves as an almost perfect condenser. Bnt it might he differ-

ent when its charge is set in vi])ration bj some sudden disturb-

ance occurring in the heavens. In such case, as before stated,

probably only little of the energy of tlie Adbrations set up would

be lost into space in tlie form of long ether radiations, but most

of the energy, I think, M'ould spend itself in molecular impacts

and collisions, and pass off into space in the form of short heat,

and possibly light, waves. As both the frequency of the vibra-

tions of the charge and the potential are in all probability exces-

sive, the energy converted into heat may be considerable. Since

the density must be unevenly distributed, either in consequence

of the irregularity of the earth's surface, or on account of the

condition of the atmosphere in various places, the effect produced

would accordingly vary from place to place. Considerable varia-

tions in the temperature and pi'essuiv of the atmosphere may in

this manner be caused at any ]joint <»f the surface of the earth.

The variations may be gradual or very sudden, according to tin-

nature of the general disturl)ance, and may produce rain and

storms, or locally modify the weather in any way.

From the remarks before made, one may see what an import-

ant factor of loss the air in the neighborhood of a charged surface

becomes when the electric density is great and the frequency of

the impulses excessive. But the action, as explained, implies

that the air is insulating—that is, that it is composed of independ-

ent carriers immersed in an insulating medium. This is the case

onlv when the ail' is at somethint; like (trdinarv or ijreater, or at

extremely >mali, ])rcssniv. When the air is slightly rarefied and

conducting, then true conduction losses occur also. In siu'h case,

of coMi-M', (•on>i<l( rabh' eiUTgy may be dissipated into spaei' even

with a steady potential, or witli ini|inlM's of low fre<|iu'ne\ , if the

density is very great.

\\'lien I lie gas is at very low pressure, an t-leetfode is heated

more because higher speeds can be reached. I f the gas arouiul

the electrode is strongly com|>resse(l. the displacements, and

coiisc(|ii(iit I \ the speeds, are \vv\ >niall. aiul the heating- is in-

signiticaiil. IJul if in such case the frei|uenc\ could be sutlici

cntK iiicrea>ed, llie electrode would bebroUirht to a liiL;li l<iii
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peraturi' as well as if tlu' pis wvw at vi-ry low |>i-ossiii-t' ; in fact,

exlianstiiiij: tlu' biilli is only neeessarv IxH-anse we cannot jn'odnee,

(and ]>ossihly not convey) cnrrents of the re(inii'i'(l frecjuency.

Keturnini!: t(» the snhject of electrode lamps, it is ohvionsly of

advantage in snch a lain|) to confine as much as possil)le the heat

to the electrode l»y jdwentinir the cii-culation of the gas in the

hnll). If a very small Itnlh he taken, it would ooiitine the heat

iK'tter than a large one, hut it might not he of sufficient capacity

to he o])erated from the coil, or, if so, the glass might ira^ too

hot. A sim]>le way to improve in this direction is to employ a

glohi' of the i'(M|uired size, l)ut to ])lacc a >mall hulh, the diameter

of which i> pi-operh" e>timated, ovei" the I'efractory hntton con-

tained in the gl(»he. This arrangemoit is illu>irati'd in 1' ig. l."»7.

The glohc I. has in this case a large neck //, allowing the small

liulh A to -lip throMgli. ()tlicrwi>c the constructii>n is the same

as shown in l*'ig. 147, for e.\am[)h'. The small hulh is conveni-

ently su|)port('d upon the stem .v, carrving the refract<»i"V hutton

///. It i> >eparat('(l frmu the aluminum tuhi' (/ hy several layers

of mica M, in oidci' t(» pri'vent the cracking of the neck hv the

rapid heating o| the aluminum tuhc u|)on a sudden turning on

ot' the current. The inside luilli >liould he as small as j)ossih]e

when it i> dc>ired to ohtain light only hy iucandesceiu-e of the

electrode. If it i> «lesiri'd to pro(luce |»hospliorescencc, the hidli
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should be larger, else it would he apt to get too liot, and the

pliosphorescence would cease. In this arrangement usually only

the small bulb shows phosphorescence, as there is practically no

bombardment against the outer globe. In some of these bulbs

constructed as illustrated in Fig. 157, the small tube was coated

with phosphorescent paint, and beautifid effects were obtained.

Instead of making the inside bulb large, in order to avoid undue

heating, it answers the purpose to make the electrode la largei*.

In this case the l)ombardment is weakened by reason of the

smaller electric density.

Many bulbs were constructed on the plan illustrated in Fig.

158. Here a small bulb />, containing the refractory button ///,

upon being exhausted to a very high degree was sealed in a large

globe i>, which was tlien moderately exhausted and sealed off.

The pi-incipal advantage of this construction was that it allowed

of reaching extremely high vacua, and, at the same time of using a

large bulb. It was found, in the course of e\])ei'iments with

bulbs such as illustrated in Fig. 15s, that it was well to make
the stem .v, near the seal at <\ very thick, and the leading-in wire

II' thin, as it occui'red sonietinie> that the stem at <^ was heated

and the bulb was cracked. Often the outei' globe i. was exhausted

only just enough to allow the dischai'ge to i)ass thi'ough, and the

space between the bulbs appeared criuison, |>i-o(liu-ing a curi(iu>

elfect. Ill Miine cases, when the exhaustion in globe i. was mtv
low, and tlu' air go(»d cotiducting, it was found lU'cessary, in order

to bring the button /// to high incandescence, to place, pivferably

on the n|>|>er part of the neck of the globe, a tinfoil coating which

\\a> connecteil to an insulated body, to the gi'ound, or to tlu'

other terminal of the coil, as the liighh conductinu' air wi'akened

the ellect somewhat, |>r(>i)al»ly by i)eing acle(l npon in(lucti\t.'l\'

from the wire ii\ w hert' it entered the bulb at '. .Vnotlu-r ditli-

culty wliicli, howe\ci-, is always present whi'ii the refractor\

Ituttoii is niountecl in !i very small bulli e\i>te(| in the construc-

tion illuslrate(| in l'"ig. I .".S, nanieh, the vacuum in ihe bulb A

would be im|»airc(l in a compai'at i\ el \ >\\uv[ lime.

The chii'f idea in ihe two last described c>»n>I nuM iiuis was to

(•(Uiline the Ileal lo llie central porliiui of the globe b\' pri'ViMitini.:'

the exchange <>|' air. .\ n advantage is securecl, but owiiii;' to the

heating of the inside luilb and >1(>\\ e\a|M. ration of the i;Ims>, the

vacuum is hard to mainlain, even if the couslructiiui illu>t rateil

in l""ig. 157 be cho.seii, ill which both biill» commiinicalc.
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But l>y far rlio hL-ttor way—the idc-al way would \)v to reach

siitticit'iitly hii;h frtMjuencies. The hiijlier the fre(iuencv, the

slower would he the exehauiri' <>t" the air, and F think tliat a fre-

(jueuey may l)e reached, at Mhich there would he no exchange

whatever <»f the air molecules arouiul the terminal. We would

then jU'oduce a Hame in whicli there would he no carryini; away
of material, and a <jueer tiame it would he, for it would be rigid I

With such high freijuencies the inertia of the particles would come
into play. As tlie brush, or tiame, would gain rigidity in virtue

of tlie inertia of the ])articles, the exchange of the lattei* would

be pre\ented. Thi^ would necessaiMly occui". for. the iimiil>cr of

impulses l)eiiig augmented, the potential energy of each would

diminish, so that finally only atomic vibrations could be set up,

and the motion of ti-anslation through measurable space would

cease. Thus an ordinary gas burner connected to a source of

i-apidly alternating jiotential might have its efficiency augmented

to a certain limit, and this for two reasons—because of the addi-

tional vil)ration imparted, and because of a slowing down of the

process of carrying off. J>ut the renewal being rendered difficult,

a renewal being necessary to maintain the h'/rnfr, a continued

increase of the frequency of the impulses, assuming tliey could

be transmitted t»» and impressed u])on the flame, would result in

the " extinction" of the latter, meaning by this term only the

cessation of the chemical process.

I thiid\', however, that in the case of an electrode immersed in

a fluid insulating medium, and surrounded l»y independent car-

I'icrs of electi'ic charges, which can be acted upon inductively, a

sufficii'iit high fivcpU'iu'V of the impulses would probably result

in a gravitati(tn of the gas all around toward the i-Iectiv^de. F(U'

this it wonld be only necessary to assume that the indc|)en(lent

Ixxlies are irregularly shaped ; they would then turn toward the

electrode their side of the greatest electric density, and this

would be a |»ositi<in in whicli the fluid resistance to a|>pi-oach

wonld be smaller than that offere(l to the i'ece(ling.

The general <t])ini(»n, 1 do n<»t doubt, is that it is out of the

(juestion to reach any such frcipieiu-ies as might—assuming some

of the views before exprtsssed to be true— pi"<»(luce any of the re.

suits which I have pointed out as mere ])ossibilities. This may be

s<», but in flic i-ourse of these investigations, fi'oiii the observation

of many phenomena. I have gained the conviction that these fre-

<|Uencie> Would be niMcli lower than one is ajil to otimate at
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first. In a flame we set up light vibrations by causing molecules,

or atoms, to collide. But what is the ratio of the frequency of

the collisions and that of the vibrations set up? Certainly it

must be incomparably smaller than that of the strokes of the bell

and the sound vibrations, or that of the discharges and the oscil-

lations of the condenser. We may cause the molecules of the

gas to collide by the use of alternate electric impulses of high

frequency, and so we may imitate the process in a flame ; and

from experiments witli frequencies which we are now able to

obtain, I think that the result is producible with impulses which

are transmissible through a conductor.

In connection with thoughts of a similar nature, it appeared to

me of great interest to demonstrate the rigidity of a vibrating gas-

eous column. Although with such low frequencies as, say 10,00(>

per second, which I was able to obtain without difliculty from a

specially constructed alternator, the task looked discouraging at

first, I made a series of experiments. The trials with air at ordi-

nary pressui'e led to no result, but with air moderately rarefied I

obtain what I think to be an unmistakable experimental evidence

of the property sought for. As a result of, this kind might lead

able mvestigators to conclusions of importance, I ^vill describe

one of the experiments performed.

It is well known that when a tube is slightly exhausted, the

discharge may be passed through it in the form of a thin lumin-

ous thread. When produced with currents of low frequency,

obtained from a coil operated as usual, this thread is inert. If a

magnet be approached to it, the part near the same is attracted

or repelled, according to the direction of the lines of force of the

magnet. It occurred to me that if such a thread would be j)ro-

duced witli currents of very high frecjuency, it should he more

or less rigid, and as it was visible it coukl be easily studied.

Accordingly I prepared a tube al)OUt one inch in diameter and

one metre long, with outside coating at each end. The tube wjis

exhausted to a point at which, by a little working, the thri'ad dis-

charge could he ohtained. It must be remarked here that the

general aspt-ct ot tiie tube, and the degree of exhaustion, are

quite other than when ordinary low frequency currents are

used. As it was I'oiukI j)referable to work with one t»'nninal,

the tube jjrt'parcd was suspended from the end of a wire con-

nected to the terminal, the tinfoil coating being connected to the

wire, and to the lower coating sometimes a small insulated plute
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was attitcluMl. Wlu-ii tlii' tlnvad was formed, it extriidt'd tln-ouuh

the ii])per part «>f the tube and l<>.»t itself in tlie h>wer end. If it

possessed riiridity it resemhkMl, not exactly an elastic cord

stretched ti^ht between two fiupjxtrts, but a cord susi)ende(l frmi

a lieiijht with a small weight attached at the end. AVhen the

linjrer or a small niaifnet was aj)proached to the upj^er end of the

luminnus thread, it conld be bron<rht locally out of position by

electrostatic or magnetic action : and wlien the disturbing object

was very (juickly removed, an analogous i-esult was ]U'oduced, as

though a suspended cord would hv displaced and (piickly released

near the point of sus]K'ii>i(»n. In doing this the lumint)ns thread

Mas set in vibration, and two very shar|)ly marked nodes, and a

third indistinct one, wei'c formed. The vibration, once set u)>,

continued for fully eight minutes, dying gi-adually out. Tiie

speed <»f the vibration often varied ]>erceptibly, aiul it could be

observed that the electrostatic attraction of the glass afl'ected the

vibrating tin-cad: but it was cicai- that the electrostatic action

was not the cause of the viiirati(»n, for the tliread was most ijen-

erally stationary, and could ahvays be set in vibrati»»n bv passing

the finger quickly near the ujjper ]iart of the tnl>e. With a

magnet the threa<l could be split in two and Ixttli |)arts vibrated,

I»y a])])roaching the haiul to the lower coating of the tube, or

insulation plate if attached, the vibration was (juickened : also, as

far as I could see, by raising the potential or fre(piency. 'I'll us,

eitlier increasing the frequency or ])assing a stronger <lischarge

of the same frequency coi-i-esj)on(led to a tightening of the cord.

I did not obtain any experimental e\ idenci' with condenser dis-

chai'ges. A luminous band excited in the bulb by i-e|)eated dis-

charges of a Leyden jar must possess rigidity, and if defornu'd

nnd suddenly released, should Nibrafc. Ihit probablv the amount

of vi])rating matter is so small that in s|)ite (d the I'xtreme speed,

the inertia cannot ])ronMni'ntly iissert itself. iJesides, the obser-

vation in such a case is rendered extremely ditticult on account

(d' the fundamental vibration.

The denionsti'ation of the fact—-which still needs better ex-

jx'i'imeutal confirmation that a vibi-ating gaseous column pos-

sesses rigidity, nnglit greatly modify the vii'ws of thinkers,

AVhen with low frequencies and insignificant potentials indications

of that ]»roperty may be noted, Imw must a gaseous me(liinn be-

have under the influence of enormous electrostatic stresses which

may be active in the interstellar space, and which may alternate
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with inconceivable ra])iditv ^ The existence of such an electro-

static, rhrthniicallv throljbino; force—of a vibrating electrostatic

iield—wonld show a possible way how solids might have formed

from the ultra-gaseous uterus, and how transverse and all kinds

of %abrations may be transmitted through a gaseous medium till-

ing all space. Then, ether might be a true tluid, devoid of

rigiditv, and at rest, it Ijeing merely necessary as a connecting

link to enable interaction. What determines the ngidity of a

body i It must be the speed and the amount of motive matter.

In a gas the speed may be considerable, but the density is exceed-

ingly small ; in a liquid the speed would be likely to be small,

though the density may be considerable ; and in both cases the

inertia resistance offered to dis]ilacement is practically nil. But

place a gaseous (or liquid) column in an intense,rapidly alternating

electrfistatic tiehl, set the particles vibrating with enormous

speeds, then the inertia resistance asserts itself. A body might

move with more or less freedom through the ^^l)rating mass, but

as a whole it would be rigid.

There is a subject which I must mention in connection with

these experiments: it is that of high vacua. This is a subject,

the study (»f which is not only interesting, but useful, for it may
lead to results of great practical importance. In commercial ap-

paratus, such as incandescent lamps, operated from ordinary

systems of distribution, a much higher vacuum than is obtained at

present would not secure a very great advantage. In such a case

the work is ])erformed on the tilameiit. and the gas is little con-

cerned ; the im])rovcment, therefore, would be but tritling. lUit

when we begin to use very high frcipiencies and potentiaU, the

action of the gas becomes all inq)ortant, and the degree of ex-

haustion materially moditii's the results. As long as ordinai-y

coils, even very laige ones, were used, the study of the subject

was limited, because just at a jxtint when it became most inti'r-

esting it had to be intiTruptcil on account of tlii' "non-striking"

vacuum being ivached. Hut at present we are able to obtain

from a >mall disruptive dischaige coil potentials much higher

liian e\('n the largest coil wascapabli- of giving, ami, what is

more, we can make the potential alternate with great rapidity,

lioth of these results enal>le us now to pas> a luminous discharge

through almost any vacua obtainal»le, and the Hehl of our inves-

tigations is greatly cMended. Think we aN we mav, of all the

possible direction^ to (levclo]) a practiod illuniinant, the lin»* of
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hi»;h vacua seems to ])e the most promisiiiir at present. But to

reach extreme vacua tlie appliances must be much more improved,

and ultimate perfection will not be attained until we shall have

discharged the mechanical and perfected an electrical vacuum
pump. Molecules and atoms can be thrown out of a bulb under

the action of an enormous potential : thia will be the principle

of the vacuum pump of the future. For the present, we must

secure the best results we can with mechanical appliances. In

this respect, it might not be out of the way to say a few words

about the method of, and apparatus for, producing excessively

Fkj. 159.

high degrees of exhaustion of which I have avaih'd myself in the

course of these investigations. It is very ju-obabh' that other ex-

perimenters have used similar arrangements ; but as it is possible

that there may be an item (»f interest in their description, a few

remarks, which will render this investigation more complete,

might be permitted.

The aj)paratns is illustrated in a drawing shown in I'ig. !')!>.

8 represents a Sprengel })ump, which has been specially con-

structed to better suit the work required. The 8to|>-cock whicli
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is usually employed has been omitted, and instead of it a hollow

stopper 6' has been fitted in the neck of the reservoir k. This

stopper has a small hole h, through which the mercury descends
;

the size of the outlet o being proj^erly determined with respect

to the section of the fall tube t, which is sealed to the reservoir

instead of being connected to it in the usual manner. This

arrangement overcomes the imperfections and troubles which

often arise from the use of the stopcock on the reservoir and the

connections of the latter with the fall tube.

The pump is connected througli a (J-sl^^P^d tube ^ to a very

large reservoir k^. Especial care was taken in fitting the grind-

ing surfaces of the stoppers p and j^i, and both of these and the

mercury caps above them were made exceptionally long. After

the U-shaped tube was fitted and ])ut in place, it was heated, so

as to soften and take off the strain resulting from imperfect

fitting. The (J -shaped tube was provided with a stopcock c.

and two ground connections g and g^—one for a small bulb J,

usually containing caustic potash, and the other for the receiver

/•, to be exhausted.

The reservoir k,, was connected by jneans of a rubber tube to

a slightly larger reservoir Ej, each of the two reservoirs being

provided with a stopcock Ci and c^, respectively. The reservoir

lig could be raised and lowered by a wheel and rack, and the

range of its motion was so determined that when it was filled

with mercury and the stopcock C2 closed, so as to form a Torri-

cellian vacuum iu it when raised, it could be lifted so high that

tlie reservoir u, would stand a little above stopcock Oi; and when
this stopcock was closed and the reservoir k.^ descended, so as to

form a Torricellian vacuum iu reservoir k,, it could be lowered

so far as to completely empty the latter, the mercury filling the

reservoir w, \\\) to a little above stopcock (\,.

The capacity of the jjunij) and of the connections was taken

as small as possible relatively to the volume of reservoir, k,,

since, of course, the degree of cxliiiustion (lej)ended upon the

ratio of these (piantities.

With this apparatus I coiiiliiiicd the usual nu-ans indicatrd hv

lorincr experiments lor- the production of vcr\ high \acua. in

nu)st of the ('xpt'rinients it was most convenient to use cuustie

potash. 1 iiiav venture to suy, in regard to its use, that much
time is saved and a more pei-l'eet aelion of the |)unip insuri>d by
lusiugand Itoiliiig the |»otash a> soon as, or even heloi'e, the
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pumj) settles down. If tliis course is not followed, the sticks, as

ordinarily enii)loyed, may irive off moisture at a certain very

slow rate, and the pump may work for many hours without

reachinij: a very higli vacuum. The potash was heated either by

a spirit lamp or by ])assing a discharge tlirouirh it, or by passing

a current througli a wire contained in it. The advantage in the

latter case was that the heating couhrbe more rapidly rejieated.

(ienerally the jiroeess of exhaustion was the following:—At

the start, the stop-cocks c an(i c, being open, and all other con-

nections closed, the reservoir n. was raised so far that the mer-

cury tilled the reservoir k, and a part of the nai'row connecting

(J->^haped tube. AVhen the ])ump^was set to work, the mercury

would, of course, (piickly rise in the tube, and reservoir k\, was

lowered, the experimenter keejiing 'the [mercury at about the

same level. The I'cservoir \t, was i^balanced l»y a long sj)ring

which facilitated the o])eration, and The friction of the ])ai"ts was

generally sufficient to kee]) it in almost any ])ositi<»n. When the

Sju'cngel pump had (htne its work, thej'cservoir K.was further low-

ered and the mercury desct'iith'd in i;, and filled i;,., wliereu])on stoj)-

cock C2 was closed. The air adhering'to the walls of k, and that

absorbed by the mercury was carried off, and to free the mercury

of all ail' the reservoir \i, was for a long time woi-ked up and

down. During this ])rocess some air, which would gather below

stoiK'ock (V,, was expelled from k\, by lowering it far enough and

opening the sto])cock, closing the latter again before i-aising the

reservoir. When all the air had been expelled from the mercury,

and no air would gather in u., when it was lowered, the caustic

potash was resorted to. The reservoir it. was now again raised

until the mercury in k, stood above stoj^cock c,. Tlu' caustic

])otash wa'^ fused and boiled, and moistuiv ]iartly carried »»ff by

the ])umj» and jiartly re-absorlted ; and this j)rocess of heating

and cooling was rej>eated many times, and each time, upon the

moisture being absoi'bed or can-icd off, the reservoir it, was for

a long time i-aised an<l lowered. In this manner all the moisture

was carriccj otf from the mercui-y. and both the reservoirs wei'c

in |troper (-((ndition t<» be used. The ivserv(»ir it, was then again

raised to the to|), and the j)ump was ke])t working foi- a long-

time. NN'licn the highest \acuuni ol)tainable with the pninp had

been reacht'd, the potash Itulb was usually wrapped with cotton

wiiich was spiinkh'd with ether so as to ki-ep the potash at a

very low tt-mpfiMlnre, then the re -cr voir K^ was lowcri-d, and upon

reservoir i;, bi-ing I'lnptic:! the receivei' wa>^'(pii('l<lv sealed n|t.
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When a new bull) was put uw, the niercurv was always raised

above stopcock Ci, which was closed, so as to always keep the

mercury aiid both the reservoirs in fine condition, and the nier-

curv was never \Wthdrawn from r^ except when the pump had

reached the hiij-hest deori-ee of exhaustion. It is necessarv to ob-

serve this rule if it is desired to use the apparatus to advantage.

By means of this arrangement I was able to proceed very

quickly, and when the apparatus was in perfect order it was pos-

sible to reach the phosphorescent stage in a small bidlj in less

than fifteen minutes, which is certainly very quick work for a

small laboratory arrangement requiring all in all about loo pounds

of mercury. With ordinary small bulbs the ratio of the capacity

of the pump, receiver, and connections, and that of reservoir r

was about 1 to 20, and the degrees of exhaustion reached were

necessarily very high, though I am unable to make a precise and

reliable statement how far the exhaustion was carried.

What impresses the investigator most in the course of these

experiences is the behavior of gases when subjected to great rap-

idlv alternatino- electrostatic stresses. But he must remain in

doubt as to whether the effects observed are due wholly to the

molecules, or atoms, of the gas which chemical analysis discloses

to us, or whether there enters into play another medium of a

gaseous nature, comprising atoms, or molecules, immersed in a

fluid pervading the space. Such a medium surely must exist,

and I am convinced that, for instance, even if air were absent,

the surface and neighborhood of a body in space would be heated

by rapidly alteiTiating the potential of the body ; but no such

heatiufic of the surface (»r neiifliborhood could occur if all free

atoms were removed and only a homogeneous, incompressible, and

elastic fluid—such as ether is supposed to be—would remain, for

then tliere wouhl be no impacts, no collisions. In such a case,

as far as the body itself is concerned, only fi-ictional losses in the

inside could occur.

It is a striking fact that thu discharge thi\»ugh a gas is es-

tablished with ever-increasing freedom as the frequency of tlie

impulses is augnu'iited. It behaves in this respect quite eontrarily

to a metallic conductor. In the latter the inq>edMnce entei's

|)roinnientl\ into play as the t"re(|ncnc\ is inci-eased, hut the gas

acts much as a series of coiuk'iisers would ; the facilitv with

which the discharge passes through, seems t<» depend on the rati'

<»t" change of pt»tential. If it acts so, then in a \atMinm tuhi- exi'ii
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of great length, and no matter liow strong tlie current, self-in-

duction could not assert itself to any appreeialile degree. We
have, then, as far as we can now see, in the gas a conductor

whicli is capahle of transmitting electric impulses of anv frc-

quenev wliich we may be able to ])roduce. Could tlie frequency be

brouglit high enougli, then a queer system of electric distribution,

which would be likely to interest gas companies, might be real-

ized : metal ]Mpes filled with gas—the metal being the insulator,

the gas the conductor— sup])lying phosphorescent bulbs, or per-

haps devices as yet uniiivented. It is certainly possible to take

a hollow core of copper, rarefy the gas in the same, and by pas-

sing impulses of snthciently high frequency through a circuit

around it, bring the gas inside to a high degree of incandescence
;

but as to the nature of the forces there would be considerable

uncertainty, for it would be doubtful whether with such impulses

the copper core would act as a static screen. Such paradoxes and

apparent impossibilities we encounter at every step in this line of

work, and therein lies, to a great extent, the charm of the study.

I have here a short and wide tube which is exhausted to a

liigh degree and covered with a substantial coating of bronze, the

coating barely allowing the light to shine through. A metallic

cap, with a hook for suspending tlie tube, is fastened around the

middle portion of the latter, the clasp being in contact with the

bi-onze coating. I now want to light the gas inside by suspend-

ing the tube on a wire conncftcd to the coil. Ajiy one who
would trv the exjx'riment for the lirst time, riot lia\iiig any pre-

vious ex])eri('iicc, would pn^ltably take care to be <|uite alone

when making the ti'ial, for frar that he might become the joke of

his assistants. Still, the bull) lights in sj)ite of tlii' iiu-tal coating,

and the light can be distinctly ])erceivc(l through the latter. A
long tul)C covered with aluminum bron/c lights when lii'ld in

one hand—tlie other touching the terminal of the coil (piite

powerfully. It might be objected that the coatings are not

Kutliciently conducting ; still, even if they were highly resistant,

they ought to screen the gas. They certaiidy screen it perfectly

in a condition of rest, but far from ])erfectly when the charge

is surging in the coating. lint the loss of energy whicli occurs

within the tube, notwithstanding the screen, is occasioned prin-

cipally by the j)rcsence of the gas. Were we to take a large

hollow metallic sphen^ and fill it with a perfect, incompressible,

Huid dielectric, there would be no loss inside of the s])here, and
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consequently tlie inside might be considered as perfectly screened,

though tlie potential be very rapidly alternating. Even were

the sphere tilled with oil, the loss would be incomparably smaller

than when tlie fluid is replaced by a gas, for in the latter case the

force produces displacements ; that means impact and collisions

in the inside.

No matter what the pressure of the gas may be, it becomes an

important factor in the heating of a conductor when the electric

density is great and the frequency very high. That in the heat-

ing of conductors by lightning discharges, air is an element of

great importance, is almost as certain as an experimental fact. I

may illustrate the action of tlie air by the following experiment

:

I take a short tube which is exhausted to a moderate degree and

has a platinum wire running tlirough the middle from one end

to the other. I pass a steady or low frequency current through

the wire, and it is heated uniformly in all parts. The heating

here' is due to conduction, or frictional losses, and the gas around

the wire has—as far as we can see—no- function to perform.

But now let me pass sudden discharges, or high frequency cur-

rents, through the wire. Again the wire is heated, this time

principally on the ends and least in the middle portion ; and if

the frequency of the impulses, or the rate of change, is high

enough, the wire might as well be cut in the middle as not, for

practically all heating is due to the rarefied gas. Here the gas

might only act as a conductor of no impedance diverting the cur-

rent from the wire as the impedance of the latter is enormously

increased, and merely heating the ends of the wire by reasoji of

their resistanc^e to the passage of the disci lai-ge. I)ut it is not

at all necessary that tlie gas in the tube should be conducting; it

might be at an extrcincly low pressuiv, still the ends of the win'

would be heated—as, however, is ascertained by experience

—

oidy the two ends would in such case not be electrically con-

nected through the gaseous niediuui. Now what with these fre-

(|uencies and potentials occurs in an exhausted lidie, occurs in the

lightning discharges at ordinary pi'essure. We only need re-

member one of the tacts arrived at in the course of tlu'se invi'sti-

gations, namely, that to impidses of very high fre(|Uency the gas

at ordinarv pi'essiire Ix'haves much in the same maniu'i" as though

it were at mo(lerMtel\ low pressure. I think that in lightning

<lischarges frcipii'iitly wires or conducting objects are V(»latili/.ed

mert^ly because air is pi-esent, and that, wt>i"e the c«>ndiu'tor iin-
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inei-sed in an iiisulatiiii: Ii(|ui(l. it would W satV, f(»r tliiMi tlu'

eneriry would have to spend itself somewhere else. From the

behavior of <rases under sudden impidses of hiirh potential, I am
led to eonehide that there ean be no surer way of diverting a

liifhtninir discharire than by atfordini; it a passage throuirh a

volume of o^as, if sueh a thinir ean be done in a ])raetieal manner.

There are two moi-e features upon whieh I think it necessary

to <lwell in eonneetioii with these experiments—the " radiant

state" and the '* non-strikinj; vaeimm."

Any one who has studied Crookes* work must have received

the impression that the " radiant state" is a pro])erty of the gas

inseparably connected with an extremely hiijh degree of ex-

haustion. But it should be remendxM-ed that the phenomena
observed in an exhausted vessel are limited to the character and

ca])acity of tlie apparatus which is made use of. I think that in

a bull) a molecule, or atom, does not ])recisely move in a straight

line because it meets no obstacle, but because the vel<»city im-

parted to it is sufficient to pro|)el it in a sensibly straight line.

The mean free path is one thing, but the velocity—the energv

associated with the moving body—is another, and under ordinary

circumstances J l)elieve that it is a mere spiestioii of potential or

speed. A disruptive discharge coil, when the jiotential is pushed

very far. excites jihosphorescence and projects shadows, at com-

])aratively low degrees of exhaustion. In a lightning discharge,

matter nu)ves in straight lines at ordinai-y pressure when the

mean free ])ath is exceedingly snuill, and fre(iuently images of

wires or other metallic objects have been produciMl by the par-

ticles thrown off in straight lines.

I have ])repared a bulb to illustrate by an experiment tlie

correctness of these assertions. In a globe i., I'ig. Klo, I have

mounted u])ona lamp filament /"' a piece of lime /. The lamp

filament is connected with a wire which leads into the bulb, and

the general construction of the iattei" is as iiulicated in I"'ig. 14S,

])efore described. The bulb being susju'TkIimI from a wire

connected to the terminal of the coil, and the latter bi'ing set to

work, the liiiic piece / and the projecting part< of the filament/'

are bond»arded. The degree of exhaustion is just such that with

the |)otential the coil is capable (d" giving, phosphorescence of the

glass is pro(|nce(l. but <li>ap|iears as s(»on as the vacuum is im-

paired. The lime containing moisture, and moisture being given

(»ff as soon as heating occurs, the phosphorescence lasts only f<»r
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a few moments. When tlie lime has been suffieientlv heated,

enongh moistnre has been given oft" to impair materially the

vacuum of the bulb. As the bombardment goes on, one point

of the lime piece is more heated than other points, and the result

is that tinally practically all the discharge passes through that

point which is intensely heated, and a white stream of lime par-

ticles (Fig. 160) then breaks forth from that point. Tins stream

is composed of "• radiant " matter, yet the degree of exhaustion

is low. But the particles move in straight lines l)ecause the

velocity imparted to them is great, and this is due to three

causes—to the great electric density, the high temperature of the

small point, and tlie fact that the particles of the lime are easily

torn and thrown oft— far ni<>r^' easily rliaii those of carbon. With

fre<{uencies such as we ai'e abb' to obtain, the ])articles are bodily

thrown off and projected t(» a considerable distance; but with

Hufticiently high fre«|iiencies no such thing would iK'cnr ; in such

case only a stress would spi-ead or a \ibratiou would be j)ro|)a-

gated through the l)ulb. It would be out (»f the (juestion t(»

reach any such fretpu-ucy on the assumption that thi' atcuns nu)ve

with the s|)ee(l <d" light; hut 1 lielicNc th.it .•-uch a thing is ini]M»s-

sibie ; foi- this an enormous potential woidd be retjuired.

AVith ])Otentials which we are able to obtain, I'ven with a (bsi-up-

tive discjiarge coil, the speed must l>e ipiiti' insigniticunt.

Ah to fill' " non-striking vacuum," the p(»iiit t»» be noti'd is,

that it can occur only with low tVetpuMicv impulses, and it is
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necessitated bv tlie impossibility «»f earrviiii; t)ff enough energy

with sucli impulses in high vacuum, since the few atoms which

are around the terminal uj)on coming in c<tntact with the same,

are repelled and kept at a distance for a compamtively long

period of time, and not enough work can be performed to render

the effect perceptible to the eve. If the difference of potential

between the terminals is raised, the dielectric breaks down. ]>ut

with very high frequency impulses there is no necessity for such

breaking down, since any amount of work can be perf<»rmed by
continually agitating the atoms in the exhausted vessel, i)rovided

the frequency is high enough. It is easy to reach—even with

Fig. IGl. \-'\i. k;

frequencies obtained from ;iii idtfi-iiatnr ;i> lu-i-c ummI — a stage at

wliicli the discharge tliK'^ not jtass bi'twcen two eU-ctrodcs in a

narrow tube, each oi these being connet'ti'd to one of the termi-

nals of the coil, but it is difficult t»» reach a |>oint at which a

luminous discharge would not occur around each electrode,

A thought which natui-ally ])reseuts itself in c(»nnection with

high fre(juency cui-reuts, is to make use of their ]towei-ful electro-

dynamic inductive action to |»ro(luce light effects in a sealed glass

globe. The leading-in wire is one of the defects of the |)resent

in(»ndescent lamp, and if no other improvement were nmde,

that imperfection at least should be done away with. Following
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this thought, I have carried on experiments in various directions,

of which some were indicated in my former pa])er. I may here

mention one or two more lines of experiment wliicli have been

followed up.

Many bulbs were constructed as shown in Fig, 161 and Fig.

162.

In Fig. 161, a wide tube, t, was sealed to a smaller W shaped

tube u, of phosphorescent glass. In the tube t, was placed a coil

c, of aluminum wire, the ends of which were provided with

small spheres, t and ^i, of aluminum, and reached into the u tube.

The tube t was slipped into a socket containing a primary coil,

through which usually the discharges of Leyden jars were di-

rected, and the rarefied gas in the small u tube was excited to

strong luminosity by the high-tension current induced in the coil c.

When Leyden jar discharges were used to induce currents in the

coil c, it was found necessary to pack the tube t tightly with in-

sulating powder, as a discharge would occur frecpiently between

the turns of the coil, especially when the primary was thick and

the air gap, through which the jars discharged, large, and no

little trouble was experienced in this way.

In Fig. 162 is illustrated another form of the bulb constructed.

In this case a tube t is sealed to a globe l. The tube contains a

coil c, the ends of which ])ass through two small glass tubes t

and ^1, which are sealed to the tube t. Two refractory buttons

m and mj are mounted on lamj) filaments which are fastened to

the ends of the wires passiiig through the glass tubes f and /,.

Generally in bulbs made on this ])lan the globe i. communicated

with the tube t. For this purpose the ends of the small tubes t

and ti were heated just a trifie in the burner, merely to hold the

wires, but not to interfere with the communication. The tube 'i,

with the small tubes, wires through the same, and the refractory

buttons rn and mj, were first prepared, and then sealed to globe l,

whereupon the coil c was slipped in aiul the connections made to

its ends. The tube was then packed with insulating powder,

jamming the latter as tight as jxjssiblc! up to verv nearly the end ;

then it was closed and only a snuill hole left through which the

remainder of the powdei" was inti-(Kliu'ed, and finally the end of

the tube was closed. ITsually in hulhs constructed as shown in

Fig. 162 an alumiiimn tiihtw/ was fastened to the iippt-i- tMid .v

of each of the tuhi's / and /i, in order to pr(ttecl (hut end against

the heat. The Ituttousy// aiul ///, could he hrou«>ht to any deirree
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of iiicaiulesceiu'o l»y pa.>siiiu' the disci laruvs of Leydeii jars

around tlie coil c. In sucli ludbs with two l>uttt>ns a verv curi-

ous effect is produced hy the formation of the shadows of each

<»f the tw(^ buttons.

Another line of experiment, which ha> heeu assiduously fol-

lowed, was t(t induce by electro-dynamic induction a current or

luminous diseharjije in an exhausted tul»e or bulb. This matter

has received sucli able treatment at the hands of I*rof. .1. J.

Tluunson, that I could add but little to what he has made known.

even had I made it the special subject of this lecture. Still,

since experiments in this line have ijradually le<l me to the pres-

ent views and results, a few woi-ds must be devoted here to this

subjt'ct.

It has occured, no doubt, to many that as a vacuum tube is

made Ioniser, tbe electi'omotive force per unit lenirth of the tube,

necessary to pass a luminous discharire thi-ouiih the latter, l)ecomes

continually smallei- ; therefore, if the exhausted tube be made

long- enough, even with hnv fre(piencies a luminous discharije

could be induced in such a tube closed upon itsi'lf. Such a tube

mi<;ht be jilaced around a hall or on a c^'ilinL^ aiul at once a sim-

ple a]i])liance ca])able of irivinii- considerable liii:ht would be ob-

tained. I)Ut this would be an ajtjtliance hard to manufacture

and extremely unmanai>eablc. It would not do to make the

tube up of small leuifths, because there would be with oi-dinarv

fre(piencies considerable loss in the coatin^^s, and besides, if coat-

ings were used, it would be better to supply the cui'rent directly

to tlie tube by connecting the coatings to a transformer. l>ut

even if all objections of >uch natui'e were removed, with

low frecpiencies thi' light convi-rsion itself would be inetlicient,

as I have before stated. In using i-xtremely high frecpiencies

the length of the secondary— in otlu'r words, the size of the ves-

sel—can be rt'duct-fl as much as desired, and the efficiency of the

light conversion is iin reasiMl, ])rovided that nn'ans are invi-nted

for efficiently obtaininir such high friMpiencies. Thus one is led,

from theoretical and |»ractical coiisidi-ratioiis, to the use of high

fi'equencies, and this nii-ans high electromotive forces and suuill

currents in the primary. When one works with condenser

charges—and they are the oidy mcan> u|t to tlii' present known

f(»r reaching these extreme fre<piencies -oiu- gets t<» electi'oniotivc

forces <jf several thousands of \olts pei- turn of the primary. We
cannot mnitipK the clectro-dynaiiiic iiiducfivc etTect by taking
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more turns in tlie priniarv, for we arrive at tlie conclusion tliat

tlie best way is to work with one single turn—though we must
sometimes depart from this rule—and we must get along with

whatever inductive effect we can obtain with one turn. But be-

fore one has long experimented with the extreme frequencies re-

quired to set up in a small bulb an electromotive force of several

thousands of volts, one i-ealizes the great importance of electrosta-

tic effects, and these effects grow relatively to the electro-dvna-

mic in significance as the frequency is increased.

Xow, if anything is desirable in this case, it is to increase the

frequency, and this would make it still worse for the electro-

dynamic effects. On the other hand, it is easy to exalt the elec-

trostatic action as far as one likes b}' taking more turns on the

secondai-y, or combining self-induction and capacity to raise the

potential. It should also be remembered that, in reducino; the

the current to the smallest value and increasing the potential,

the electric impulses of liigli frequency can be more easilv trans-

mitted througli a conductor.

These and similar thouglits determhiednie to devote more at

tention to the electrostatic phenomena, and to endeavor to pro-

duce potentials as high as possil)le, and alternating as fast as

they could l)e made to alternate. I then found that I could ex-

cite vacuum tubes at consideralde distance from a conductor

connected to a properly constructed coil, and that 1 could, by
converting tlie oscillatory current of a conductor to a higher po-

tential, establish electrostatic alternating fiehls whicli acted

throui^h the whole extent of the room, lia-htiuii- nn a tube no
matter w here it was held in space. I thouglit I recognized that

1 had made a step in advance, and I have persevered in this line;

but I wish t(» say that I share with all lovers of science and \n-o-

gress the one and oidy desire—to reach a result of utililv to men
in any direction to which th(»ught or experiment niav lead me.
T think that this departure is the right oiu*, for 1 cannot see,

from the ol)sei-vati(Ui of the phenomena whii-h manifest them-
selves as the fre(|ueney is iiiert-ased, w Ii;il theiH- would ri'main lo

act between two circuits conveying, for instance, impulses .>f

several hnndrcd millions per second, except electrostatic forces.

Even with >neh trilling freipiencies the energy wonid he praeticMlK

all potential, and my conviction has grown strong thnt, to whatever
l<iiid of tion light may he diu', it is produei-d l»y tremendous
elcelro.-liitic stresses vihiating willi e\t|-enir rapiditv.
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Of all thesi' plieiiumc'im observed with currents, or electric

impulses, of lii^rh frequency, the mont fascinating for an aud-

ience are certainly those which are noted in an electrostatic field

acting through considerable distance; and the best an unskilled

lecturer can do is t(» begin and finish with the exhibition of these

singular effects. I take a tube in my hand and move it about,

and it is lighted wherever I may hold it; throughout space the

invisible forces act. But I may take ancjther tube and it might

not light, the vacuum being very high. I excite it by means of a

disruptive discharge coil, and now it will light in the electrostatic

Flu. UV6. Fig. 164.

iield. I may put it away for a few weeks or months, .still it retains

the faculty of being excited. What change have I produced in the

tube in the act of exciting it? If a motion imparted to atoms, it

is dithcult to perceive how it can persist so long without i)cing

arrested by frictional losses ; and if a strain exerted in the dielec-

tric, such as a simj)le electrification would produce, it is easy to

see how it may persist indefinitely, i)ut very difficult to under-

stand why such a condition should aid the excitation when we

Ijave to deal with j)otential8 which arc rii|>idly alternating.
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Since I liave exliibited these phenomena for the first time, I

hare obtained some other interesting effects. For instance, I

have prodnced the incandescence of a button, filament, or Avire

enclosed in a tul)e. To get to this result it was necessary to

economize the energy which is obtained from the field, and direct

most of it on the small l)()dy to be rendered incandescent. At
the beginning the task appeared ditficult, but the experiences

gathered permitted me to reach the result easily. In Fig. 163

and Fig. 1»)4, two such tubes are illnstrated, which are pi'eparedfor

the occasion. In Fig. Itio a short tube t„ sealed to another long

tube T, is provided with a stem v, with a platinum wire sealed in

the latter. A very thin lamp filament /, is fastened to this wire

and connection to the outside is made through a thin copper wire

//'. The tube is ])r(»vided with outside and inside coatings, c and

Ci, respectively, and is filled as far as the coatuigs reach with con-

ducting, and the space above witli insulating, powder. These

coatings are merely used to enable me to perform two expen-

ments with the tube—namely, to produce the effect desired either

by direct connection of the body of the experimenter or of an-

other body to the wire ;/", or by acting inductively through the

glass. The stem s is provided Avitli an aluminum tube a, for

purposes before explained, and only a small part of the filament

reaches out of this tube. By holding the tube Tj anywhere in

the electrostatic field, the filament is rendered incandescent.

A more interesting piece of apparatus is illustrated in Fig. 1(>4.

The construction is the same as before, only instead of the lamp

filament a small platinum wire j), sealed in a stem .v, and bent

above it in a circle, is connected to the copjier wire ii\ which is

joined to an inside coating c .V small srcm .v,, is provided with

a needle, on the ])oint of wiiich is ai-ranged, to rotate vi-ry freely,

a very light fan of mica v. To j)revent the fan from falling ont,

a thin stem of glass y, is bt'iit j)ro|»i.'rly and t'a.-teiu'd to \\w alu-

minnm tube. When the glass tube is held anywhere in the elec-

trostatic field the platinum wire becomes incandi'scent, and the

mica vanes are lotaletl wvy fast.

Intense ])hosj»horescence may be exciti'd in a hulh by nu-relv

connecting it to a plate within the field, and the plate need n»tt

he any lai'ger t li.iii an oidinarv lamp >ha(le. The phosphores-

ci'iice excili'il with thesi' curri-nts is iiuMunparahly niort* powiMt'id

than with ordinary appanitiis. A small |)hosphoresct>nt ludh,

when iittacjit'd lo a wire coimecletl to a «-oil, emits sufiieient liijht
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to allow readinpr ordinary print at a distance of live to six paces.

It was of interest to see how some of tiie }»hospliorescent bulbs

4»f Professor Crookes would heliave with these currents, and he

lias had the kindness to lend nie a fi'w for the occasion. The
effects produced are niai^niticent, es])ecially by tlie siilphide of

calcium and sul]>hide of zinc. With the disi-uptive discharire

coil thev i^low intensely merely by holdini>; them in the hand and

connectin<j the body to the tei-niinal of the coil.

To whatever result.- investiirations of this kind may lead, the

chief interest lies, for the ])reseiit, in the possibilities they offer

for the ))i'oduction oi an efficient illuminatin<; device. In no

branch of electric industry is an advance more desired than in

the manufacture of light. Every thinker, when considerini; the

barbarous methods employed, the dej)lorable losses incurred in

our best systems of light ])roduction, must have asked himself.

What is likely to be the light of the future ? Is it to be an in-

candescent solid, as in the present lamp, or an incandescent gas,

or a phftsjihorescent body, »»r something like a burner, but in-

comparably more efficient?

There is little chance to perfect a gas burni'r; not, jx-rhaps,

becjiuse human ingenuity has been bent upon that pi'oblem for

centuries witiiout a ra<lical dejiartuiv having been made

—

though the argument i> not devoid of force— but because in a

burner the highest vibrations can never be reached, except by

j^assing through all the low ones. For how is a flame to proceed

unless by a fall of lifted weights ( Sucli pi'occs> cannot bt.' main-

taine<l without renewal, and renewal is repeated j)assing fi-om low

tt) high vibrations. ( )ne way only seems to be (»pen to inii)ro\c

a burnei-, and that is l>y ti'ving to reach higher degrees (»f iiican-

deseence. Higher incandescence is c(piivalent to a (piicker vi-

bration : that means moiv light from the same material, and that

again, means more economy. In this direction some impntve-

inents have been made, but the progress is liam])ered by many
limitations. Discarding, then, the burner, there remains the

three ways first menticmed, wliicli are essentially (dectrical.

Sup|>ose the light of the innncdiate futuri' to be a solid, ren-

dered incandescent by electricity. Would it not seem that it is

better to employ ;i small butt(»n than a frail filament ( Vv(>\\\

many consi<leratif»ns it certainly \\\\i>\ bi- concluded that a l>iitton

is ca])able of a highei* economy, assuming, (»f course, the ditli-

culties connected with the operation of sncdi a lamp to be etfec-
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tivelv overcome. But to light sucL a lamp we require a high

potential ; and to get this economically, we must use high fre-

quencies.

Such considerations apply even more to the production of light

by the incandescence of a gas, or by phosphorescence. In all

cases we require high frequencies and high potentials. These

thoughts occurred to me a long time ago.

Incidentally we gain, by the use of high frequencies, many ad-

vantages, such as higher economy in the light production, the

possibility of working with one lead, the possibility of dr»ing away

^vith the leading-in Avire, etc.

The question is, how far can we go '^'ith frecpiencies '. Ordi-

nary conductors rapidly hjse the facility of transmitting electric

impulses wlien the frequency is greatly increased. Assume the

means for the production of impulses of very great fi-equency

brought to the utmost perfection, every one will naturally ask

how to transmit them when the necessity arises. In transmitting

such impulses through conductors we mi>vSt remember that we
have to deal \\it\\p/'ess itre and^;^?/;, in the ordinary interpretation

of these terms. Let the pressure increase to an enormous value,

and let the flow correspondingly diminish, then such impulses

—

variations merely of pressure, as it were—can no doubt be

transmitted through a wire even if their frequency be many
hundreds of millions per second. It would, of coui'se, be out of

question to transmit such impulses through a \vire immersed in a

gaseous modiuui, even if the wire were provided with a thick

and excellent insulation, for most of the energy would be lost in

molecular hombardment and consequent heating. The end of

the wire connected to the source would be heated, and the re-

mote end Would i-cccive but a trifling part of the cnei-gv sup-

])lied. 'I'he prime necessity, then, if such electric impulses are

to he used, is to find means to reduce as much as possible the

(liKsipatioii.

The lii'st thought is, to employ the thinnest p( >-.ihle wire sur-

rounded hy the thickest praeticahle insuliitioii. Tlu' next thotight

is to em|)loy electrctstatic scix'ens. The iiistdatioii of tlu' wire

may h(^ covered with a thin couductiMg couting and tlu- latter

connecti'd to the groiiud. Ihit this would not do, us then all the

eiu'rgy would p;l^s through the conducting coating to the gnnmd
and nothing wonld get to the en«l (»!' tin* wire. If ii ground con-

necdun is made it can onlv he nuide thronirh a eondticfor olTer-
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ing an enorinous iiiipedaiu'C, or througli a condenser of ex-

tremely small capacity. This, however, does not do away \\\t\\

other difficnlties.

If the wave length of the impulses is much smaller than the

length of the wire, then ci>rresponding short waves will be set

up in the conducting coating, and it will be more or less the

same as though the coating were directly connected to earth. It

is therefore necessary to cut up the coating in sections much
shorter than the wave length. Such an arrangement does not

still afford a perfect screen, but it is ten thousand times better

than none. I think it jn-eferable to cut uj) the conducting coat-

ing in small sections, even if the current waves be much longer

than the coating.

If a wire were provided witli a perfect electrostatic screen, it

would be the same as though all objects were removed from it at

infinite distance. The capacity Mould then be reduced to the

capacity of the wire itself, wliich would be very small. It

would then be possible to send over the wire current vibrations

of very high frequencies at enormous distances, without affecting

greatly the character of the vibrations. A perfect sci-een is of

course out of the question, but 1 believe that with a screen such

as I have just described telephony could be rendered practicable

across the Atlantic. According to my ideas, the gutta-percha

covered wire sliould be provided with a third conducting coating

subdivided in sections. On the top of this should be again

placed a layer of gutta-percha and other insulation, and on the

top of the whole the armor. But such cables will not be con-

structed, for ere long intelligence—transmitted without wires

—

will throb through the earth like a pulse through a living organ-

ism. The wonder is that, with the present state of knowledge

and the experiences gained, no attempt is being made to dis-

turb the electrostatic or magnetic coiiditioii of the caitli, wml

transmit, if nothing else, iiitelligi'iice.

It has l)een my chief aim in presenting tlu'se results to point

out j)henomena or features of novelty, and to advance ideas

which I am ho])eful will serve as starting ])oints of new depart-

ures. It has been my chief desire this evening to entertain you

with some novel experiments. Your ap|)lause, so fre(]uently

and genenjusly accorde(l, has told me that I have succeeded.

In conclusion, let me thank you most heartily for your kind-

ness and attention, and assure you that the honor I have had in
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addressing such a distinguished audience, the pleasure I have liad

in presenting these results to a gathering of so many able men

—

and among them also some of those in whose work for many
years past I have found enlightenment and constant pleasure

—

I shall never forget.



CllArTKR XXVIII.

< >N Lk.iii .\M)()iiikk llii.ii l'i;i:gri;N(Y Piiknomkna.'

IN rK'filtli'ToKY.— >ioMK IIP H"( . HIS < >N IHK KYK.

W iiKN wf look iit tlio world ai'oiind us, on Xatiire, we arc iin-

l»ivssL'(l with its hcautv and iji-andeur. Each thiiiir we perceive,

thoiiirh it may \)v xauishiiiijly small, is in itsell" a world, that is,

like the whole of the universe, matter and force ijf>verned by

law,—a world", the contemplation of which tills us with feelings

of wonder and irresistibly urges us to ceaseless thought and in-

<iuiry. r.nr in all this vast world, of all objects our seuises re-

veal to us, till- most marvellous, the most apiK'aling to our

imagination, appears no doubt a highly develo]>ed organism, a

thinking being. If there is anything fitted to make us admire

Nature's handiwork, it is certainly this inconceivable structure,

which performs its innumerable motions (»f obedience to external

influence. To understand its workings, to get a deeper insight

into this Xature's master])iece, has ever been foi- thinkers a fascin-

ating aim, and aftei- many centuries of arduous research men have

arrived at a fair iinderstiinding of the functions of its organs and

senses. Again, in all the perfect hai'inoiiy of its parts, (»f the

])arts which constitute the material or tangible of our being, of all

its organ> and senses, the eye is the mo>t wonderful. It is the

most ])recious, the most indispensable of our perceptive or direct-

ive organs, it is the great gateway through which all knowh-dge

ent4.T8 till' mind. ( )f all our organs, it is the one, which is in the

1. A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute. I'Jiiliidfiphia. February.

1893, untl bcfora the; Natiouiil Electric liij^lit Associutitin, St. F.ouis, Munli,

1«93.
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most intimate relation with that which we call intellect. So inti-

mate is this relation, that it is often said, the verv soul shows

itself in the eye.

It can be taken as a fact, which the theory of the action of the

eye implies, that for each external impression, tliat is, for each

image produced upon the retina, the ends of tlie visual nerves,

concerned in the conveyance of the impression to the mind, must
1)0 under a peculiar stress (»r in a vibratory state. It now does

not seem improbable that, when by the power of thouaht an im-

age is evoked, a distinct rellex action, no matter how weak, is

exerted upon certain ends of the visual nerves, and therefore

upon the retina. Will it ever be within human power to analyze

the conditi<^n of the retina when disturbed by thought or retlex

action, by the help of some optical or other means of such sensi-

tiveness, that a clear idea of its state miijlit be "rained at anv
time ^ If this were possible, then the problem of reading cne's

thoughts with precision, like the characters of an open book,

might l)e much easier to solve than many-problems belono-injr to

the domain of positive physical science, in the solution of which
many, if not the majority, of scientific men im])licitly believe.

Helmholtz, has shown that the fundi of the eye are themselves,

luminous, and he was able to see, in total darkness, the move-
ment of his arm by the light of his own eyes. This is one of the

most remarkable experiments recorded in the history of science,

and probably only a few men could satisfactorily repeat it, for it

is very likely, that the luminosity of the eyes is associated with

uncommon actiyity of the l»i-ain and great imaginatiyc p wcr. It

is tluorescence of l)rain action, as it were.

Another fact having a bearing on this subject which has prob-

ably Ijeen notc(l hy many, since it is stated in j);)|)nlar expressions,

but which J cannot recoUect to haye found chronich'd as a posi-

tive result of ohseryation is, that at times, when a suihU'ii idea oi-

image pi'cscnts itself to the intclK-ct, there is a distinct and mhuc-

times painful sensation of luminosity pi-odu<"ed in tlu> e\e, olt-

Hcryable vvvw in broad daylinht.

Tlie saying then, lliat the sou! shows itself in the I'ye, is deep-

ly foimdeil, and we fei-l that it expri'sses a great truth. It has a

pr(ifitnn<l meaning eyeii for one who, like a poet or artist, oidy

following liis iidiorn instinct or lost- for Nature, limls delight in

aindess thoughts and in the mere eoiiteniplat ion of natur'd phe

noni'Mia, liul a ^till more profound nieanini; lor one who, in the
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.-pirit of positive scientific investigation, seeks to ascertain the

causes of tlie effects. It is principally the natural philospher,

the jiliysicist, for wlioni the eye is the subject of the most intense

admiration.

Two facts ahout the eye must forcibly imjtress the mind of the

physicist, notwithstandintj he may think <ir say that it is an

imperfect optical insti-mnent, for«j:ettiuir, that tlii' very conception

of that which is perfect or seems so to him, has been i^ained

throuijh this same instrument. First, the eye is, as far as our

positive knowledire i2:oes, the only orpin which is dnwctJij affected

by that subtile medium, which as science teaches us, must fill all

space ; secondly, it is the most sensitive of our orpins, iiu'<iiii|)ar-

ably more sensitive to extei'iial imi)ressions than any other.

The organ of hearing implies the impact of ])onderable bodies,

the organ of smell the transference of detached material particles,

and the organs of taste, and of touch or force, the direct contact,

or at least some interference of ponderable matter, and this is

true even in those instances of animal organisms, in which some
of these organs are develo])ed to a degree of truly marvelous

perfection. This being so, it seems wonderful that the organ of

sight solely should be capable of being stirred by that, which all

our other organs are ])owerless to detect, yet which plays an es-

sential part in all natural phenomena, which transmits all energy

and sustains all motion and, that most intricate of all, life, but

which has properties such that even a scientifically trained mind

cannot help drawing a distinction between it and all that is called

matter. Considering meri'ly this, and the fact that the eye, by

its marvelous power, widens our otherwise vi'i-y iiarntw range of

perceptitui far beyond the limits of the small world which is <^ur

own, to embrace myriads of other W(»rl(ls, suns and stars iji the

infinite depths of tlu' nniverse, wnrild make it justifiable to assert,

that it isaii organ <>f a higher order. Its performances are beyond

comprehension. Nature as far as we kn(»w never produci'd any-

thing more wundci-fiil. \\ v can get barely a faint idea of its

pr<>digi<Mis ]»ower l)y analyzing what it does and by comj)aring.

When ether waves im|)inge nixui the human i»ody, they produce

the sensations of w;irmth or cold, j)leasnre <>r ])ain,or perhajis other

sensjitions of which we ai"e n(»t aware, and any degree or intensity

of these sensations, which degrees are inliuite in ninnber, henc<'an

infinite number of distinct sensations. Hut our sense of touch, or

our sense of force, cannot reveal td ns these (jifliereiices in degree
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or intensity, unless they are very great. Xow we can readily con-

ceive how an organism, such as the human, in the eternal process

of evolution, or more philosophically speaking, adaptation to

Nature, being constrained to the use of only the sense of touch or

force, for instance, might develop this sense to such a degree of

senstiveness or perfection, that it would be capable of distinguisn-

ing the minutest differences in the temperature of a body even

at some distance, to a liundredth, or thousandth, or millionth part

of a degree. Yet, even this apparently impossible performance

would not begin to compare with that of the eve, which is cap-

able of distinguishing and conveying to the mind in a single

instant innumerable peculiarities of the body, be it in form,

or color, or other respects. This power of the eye rests upon

two things, namely, the rectilinear propagation of the disturb-

ance by which it is effected, and upon its sensitiveness.

To say that the eye is sensitive is not saying anytliing. Compared
with it, all other organs are monstrously crude. The organ of

smell which guides a dog on the trail of a deer, the organ of touch

or force which guides an insect in its wanderings, the organ of

hearing, which is affected by the slightest disturbances of the air,

are sensitive organs, to be sure, but what are they comj)ared with

the human eye ! No doubt it responds to the faintest echoes or

reverberations of the medium ; no di^ubt, it brings us tidings from

other worlds, intinitely remote, l)ut in a language we cannot as

yet always understand. And why not ^ liecause we live in a

medium tilled with air and other gases, va])ors and a dense mass

of s<»lid ])artich's flying about. These play an imjMn-tant j)art in

many ])lieii()nu'iia ; they fritter away the energy of the vil)rations

hefoiv they can reach the eye; they tot », are tlie carriers of germs

<»f destrii('tii)ii, they get into our lungs and (»ther organs, clog up
the chauiicls and imperceptibly, yet inevitably, aiTcst the stream

of life, CouM we hut (1(> away with all ponderable matter in the

Iin(! of sight of the telescope, it would i-i'\i'al to us nmlreamt of

marvels. Even the unaided eye, 1 think, would he capable of dis-

tinguishing in the pure medium, small objects at distaiu'cs meas-

ui-cd prohahly Ity hundri'ds or perhaps thousaiuls of miles.

Ihit there is something else about the eye which impresses us

still muic than thoc wduderful features which we obsi'rved, view-

ing it iVoni the .standpoint of a physicist, nuM'ely as an oiitical

insti-unient, -sonu'thing which appeals to us more than its mar\i'l-

ous t'acult\ (if lieiiig directiv atVevted li\ the \ iltrat ions ot" the
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inediinii, \vitli(»nt interfon'iici' of ijross mattt'r. and iintn' tliaii ir>

iiiC(>nceival)U' seiisitiveiu'ss and <liscernin<; ixtwcr. It is its >iir-

niticanco in the processes of lifi-. No matter what one's views on

nature and life niav he, hi- must stand amazed when, for the first

time in his thou«rhts, he realizes the importance of the eye in the

physical processes and mental pciformances of the human orpm-
ism. And how could it he otherwise, when he ivalizes, that the

eye is the means tiii-ou<:;h which tlu- human race has ac(|uire(l

the entire knowit'dnv it possesses, that it controls all our motions,

more still, all our actions.

There is noway «)f accpiirinu kiiowK'djj;*' except through the eye.

What is the foundation of all philosophical systems of ancient

and modern times, in fact, of all the ])hilosophy of man ( I uni,

[lli'inh : / thinl,\ the/'cfon' I dm. I'ut how could I think and how
would 1 know that I exist, if 1 had not the eye? Foi- knowledi;e

involves consciousness ; consciousness involves ideas, concepti<»ns ;

conceptions involve |)ictures or imaijes, and imaires tlie sense of

vision, and therefore the origan of siirht. Hut how ahout hiind

men, will be asked ? Yes, a blind num may depict in majj^niticent

poems, forms and scenes from real life, from a world he ])hysically

does not see. A blind num nuiy touch the keys of an instrumen

with unerriuir ])recision, may model the fastest boat, may discover

ami invent, calculate and construct, may do still c:reater wonders

—

but all the blind men who have done such thiui^s have descended

fi-om those who had seeing eyes. Nature may reach the same re-

sult in many ways. Like a wave in the physical woi-ld, in the in-

finite ocean of the medium which |)ervades all, so in the world of

organisms, in life, an impul?-e started |)roceeds onward, at times,

may be, with the s[)eed of light, at tinu's, again, so slowly that

for ages and ages it seems ti> stay, passing through ])roci'sses of a

complexity inconcei\alile to men, but in all its forms, in all its

stages, its eiu'rgv ever and ever integrally present. A single ray

of light from a «listant star falling upon the i-ye of a tvrant in by-

gone times, may have altere«| the coui-se of his lile. may have

changed the destiny of nations, may have transformed the sui"-

face of the globe, so intricatt', so inconceivably complex are the

processes in Xature. In no way can we get su<di an (»verwlK'lm-

ing idea of the grandeur of Xature, as when we consider, that in

accordaiu-e with tin- law of tlu' consei-vation of energv, through(Uit

the infiniti', the foi-ces are in a perfect balance, and hence the

energv <»f a sinj^le thoUL^ht ma\ determine the motion of a Tui-
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verse. It is not necessary tLat every individual, not even that

every generation or many generations, sliould have the physical

instrument of sight, in order to be able to form images and t<>

think, that is, form ideas or conceptions ; but sometime or other,

during the process of evolution, the eye certainly must have ex-

isted, else thought, as we understand it, would be impossible;

else conceptions, like spirit, intellect, miud, call it as you may,

could not exist. It is conceivable, that in some other world, in

some other beings, the eye is replaced by a different organ, equally

or- more perfect, but these beings cannot be men.

Xow what prompts us all to voluntary motions and actions of

any kind ? Again the eye. If I am conscious of the motion, I

must have an idea or conception, that is, an image, therefore the

eye. If I am not precisely conscious of the motion, it is, because

the images are vague or indistinct, being blurred by the superim-

position of many. But when I perform the motion, does the

impulse which prompts me to the action come from within or from

without i The greatest physicists have- not disdained to en-

deavor U) answer this and similar questions and have at times

abandoned themselves to the delights of pure and unrestrained

thought. Such (piestions are generally considered not to belong

to the realm of positive physical science, but will before long be

annexed to its domain. Ilelmholtz has probably thought more

on life than any modern scientist. Lord Kelviu expressed his

belief that life's process is electrical Jind that there is a force in-

herent to the oi-<>anism and determinini'- its motion>. .lust as

much as 1 am (•(diviiiccd of any |>hysi('al truth I am convinced

that the motive iuipulse must come fr<)m the outside. For, con-

sider the lowest organism we know—and there are probably

many lowei' ones—an aggregation of a few cells only, if it i.s

capable of \<»luiitary motion it can j)erform an iiitinite number

of motions, all dctiiiite and precise. Ihit now a mechanism con-

sisting of a Unite number of parts and fi'w at that, cannot per-

form an infinite inunber of definite motions, heiici- the impulses

which govern its movements must conu' from the euviromnent.

So, the atom, the ulterior element of the I'niverse's stnu-ture, is

tossed about in space etiTiiallv, a play to extenuil iutluences, like

a boat in a troubled sea. Were it to stop its motion It irou/t/ i/tf\

Matter at rest, if siu-li a thing could exist, wo\ild be matter dead.

Death of ni!ittei-I Never has a siMifeuee of dei>p»'r philosophical

meaninir lieen iittei-ed. This i«- the wav in which Trof. hewar
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forcibly expresses it in tlie description of his admirable experi-

ments, in wliich liijuid oxygen is luuulled as on-? handles water,

and air at ordinary pressure is made to condense and even to

solidify by the intense cold. Experiments, wliich serve to illus-

trate, in his languaoje, the last feeble manifestations of life, the

last (piiverings of matter about to die. But human eyes shall

not witness such death. There is no death of matter, for

throughout the infinite universe, all ha,s t > move, to vibrate, that

is, to live.

I have made the ]>receding statements at the ])eril of treading

upon metaphysical ground, in my desire to introduce the subject

of this lecture in a manner not altogether uninteresting, 1 may
hope, to an audience such as I have the honor to address. But
now, then, returning to the subject, this divine organ of sight,

this indispensable instrument for thought and all intellectual en-

jctyment, which lays open to us the marvels of this universe,

through wliich we have accpiired what knowledge we possess, and

which prompts us to, and controls, all our physical and mental

activity. By what is it affected ( P>y light ! AVhat is light i

We have witnessed the great strides which have been made in

all departments of science in recent years. So great have been

the advances that we cannot refrain from asking ourselves, Is

this all true, or is it but a dream '. Centuries ago men have

livi'd, have thought, discovered, invented, and have believed that

they were soaring, while they were merely proceeding at a snail's

pace. So we too may be mistaken. P>ut taking the truth of the

observed events as one of the imj)lied facts of science, we must

rejoice in the immense progress already made and still more in the

anticipation of what must come, judging from the possil)ilities

opened up l)y modern research. There is, however, an advance

which we have been witnessing, which must be particularly

gratifying to every lover of progress. It is not a discovery, or

an invention, or an achievement in any |)articular direction. It

is an advance in all directions of scientific thought and exjH'ri-

ment. I mean the g(MK'i'alizati(tn (tf the natural forces and J)Im'-

nomena, the loonnng u)) of a certain broad idi-a on the scicntitic

horizon. It i> this idea which has, JiowrNcr, long ago taken ]»os-

sesnion of the most advanced minds, to which I desire to call your

attention, and which I intend to illustrate in a general way, in

these exptTJiiicnts, as the fir.-t step in answering the (jucstion

"What is lights" and to rcali/c the niodcrn mraning of this

word.
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It is beyond the scope of my lecture to dwell upon the subject

of liglit in general, my object being merely to briug presently to

your notice a certain class of light effects and a number of phe-

nomena observed in pursuing the study of these effects. But to

be consistent in my remarks it is necessary to state that, according

to that idea, now accepted by the majority of scientific men as a

positive result of theoretical and experimental investigation, the

various forms or manifestations of energy which were generally

designated as "electric" or more precisely "electromagnetic '' are

energy manifestations of the same nature as those of radiant

heat and liglit. Therefore the phenomena of light and heat and
others besides these, may be called electrical phenomena. Thus
electrical science has become the mother science of all and its

study has become all important. The day when we shall know
exactly what "electricity" is, will chronicle an event probably

greater, more important than any other recorded in the historv

of the human race. Tlie time will come when the comfort, the

very existence, perhaps, of man will depend upon that wonderful

agent. For our existence and comfort we require heat, light

and mechanical power. How do we now get all these;? We get

them from fuel, we get them by consuming material. AVhat

will man do when the forests disappear, when the coal fields are

exhausted? Only one thing, according to our present knowledge

will remain ; that is, to transmit power at great distances. Men
will go to the waterfalls, to the tides, which are the stores of an

infinitesimal part of Nature's immeasurable energy. There will

they harness the enei'gy and transmit the same to their settle-

ments, to warm their homes by, to give them light, and to keep

their ooedient slaves, the machines, toiling. Hut how will they

transmit this energy if not by electricity i Judge then, if the

comfort, nay, the very existence, of man will not depend on elec-

tricity. I am aware that this view is not that of a jiractical

engineer, but neither is it that (»f an illusionist, for it is certain,

that power transmission, which at present is merely a stimulus to

enterprise, will some day be a dire necessity.

It is more imj)ortant for the student, who takes up tlir stu<l\

of liglit phenomena, to nuike himself thoroughly actjuainted with

certain modern views, than to |)eruse entire books on the subject

of light itself, as disconnected from these views. Were 1 there-

fore to make these deiiioiist i-atious before students sei-king

infoi'uiation and tor the sake of the tew of those who ni!i\ l>e
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present. ^/\\v me leave t<» so assimu'— it woiild hr iii\ pi-ineipal

endeavor to impress these views upon their iiiiii<l> in this series «»f

ex]>eriments.

It miifht he snffieient t"i>i' this pui|)t>se to perform a simpU-aml

well-kn.-wn exju'riment. I mii^ht take a familiar ap|)Hanee, a

Lnden jar, ehar<i:e it fmm a frictioiial macliine. and then dis-

ehari^e it. In exphiiniiiij t(t yon its ])ermanent stati- wlieii eharijed,

and its transitory condition when diseliaririni;, callini; voui- atten-

tion to tlie forces wliieli enter intophiy and to the vaiions ]>hen-

oinena tliev ])roduee, and jiointini;; out the rehition of the forces

and phenomena, I mi<i;ht fully succeed in illustratinii- that ni(>dern

idea. Xo douht, to tlie thinker, this simjile exj)erinient would

apj)eal as much as the most maii;nificent display. P)Ut this is to

he an expenmental denionstratiiui, and one which should ])osse.ss,

besides instructive, also entertaiuini>; features and assueh, a simple

ex])erinient, such as the one cited, would not :^o very far towards

the attainment of tlie lecturer s aim. I must therefoie choose

another way of illustrating, more spectacular certainly, hut per-

haps also more instructive. Instead of thefrictional machine and

Leyden jar, I sliall avail myself in these exj)erinients,of an induc-

tion coil of peculiar projierties, which was described in detail hy me
in a lectui-e before the London Institution of Electrical Euirineei-s,

in Feb., 1 M»2. This inducti()n coil is ca])able of yieldiui; currents of

enormous potential ditferenees, alternatinu with extreme I'apidity.

With this a)))>aratus I shall endeav<»r to show you three distinct

classes of elfects, (»]• phenomena, and it is my desiiv that each

ex])erinu'nt, while serving for the purposes of illusti'ation, should

at the same time teach us some novel truth, or show us some

novel aspect of this fascinatin<;; science. Ihit befoi-e (loin<r this, it

seems j)roper and useful to dwell ujxni the a]tparatus employed,

and method of obtainini; the hii:;li ])otentials and hi^h-freijuencv

currents which are ma<le use <»f in tliesi' experiments.

ON 'ini-; AiM'Ai.'A'rrs ani> mkiiioo oi convkk'sion.

These hii:;h-fre()uency currents ari' obtained in a j»e( idiar man-

ne)-. The methofl employed was advanced bv me about two

years ago in an experimental lecture before the American Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers. A numbei- of ways, as practici-d in

the laboratory, of obtaining these currents either from continuous

or low frctpiency alternating currents, is diagramatically indicated

in Fig. Hi."), wlii<'h will be later described in detail. The LrenernI
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plan is t(» c-liar<j:e condensers, fr(»in a direct or alternate-current

source, preferably of liiijh-tension, and t<> discharj^e them

disruptively wliile observinir well-known conditions neces-

sary to maintain the oscillations of the current. In view of the

general interest taken in hii;h-fre(|uency currents and effects pro-

ducible hv them, it seems to me advisjible to dwell at some length

upon this method of conversion. In i>rder to give you a clear

idea of the action, I will sup])ose that a continuous-current gen-

erator is employed, which is often very convenient. It is desirable

that the generator should possess such high tensi(»n as to be able

to break through a small air space. If this is not the case, tlit-ii

auxiliarv means have to be resoi'ted to, some of which will be in-

dicated subsequently. AVhen the condensers are charged to a

certain potential, the air, or insulating space, gives way and a dis-

ru]>tive discharge occurs. There is then a sudden rush of current

and generally a large portion of accumulated electrical energy

spends itself. The condensers are thereupon quickly charged and

tlie same process is repeated in more or less rapid succession.

To ])roduce such sudden rushes of current it is necessary to ob-

serve certain conditions. If the rate at which the condensers are

discharged is the same as that at which they are charged, then,

clearly, in the assumed case the condensers do not come into

j)lay. If the rate of discharge be smaller than the rate ()f charg-

ing, then, again, the condensers cannot play an important part.

Hut if, on the contrary, the rate of discharging is greater than

that (»f chari'inji:, then a succession of rushes of current is ob-

tained. It is evident that, if the rate at which the energv is

dissipated by the discharge is very much greater than the rate of

su})ply to the condi'users, the sudden rushes will be (•oiii|)ara-

tively few, with long-time intervals between. This always dcenrs

when a c<»ndenser of considerable capacity is charged by means

of a coni])aratively sniall machine. If the rates <»f supply and

dissipation are not widely different, then the i-ushes of eurri'iit

will be in (piicker successi(»ii, and this the more, the more nearly

equal both the rates are, until limitations incident to each case

and depending iH)on a nund)er of causes are reached. Thus we
are able to obtain from a continnous-curri'iit generator as rapid a

succession of dischargi-s as we like. ()f course, the higher the

tension of the generator, the smaller need be the capacity of the

con<lensers, and for this reason, ])rincij)ally, it is of advantage to

employ a generator of very high tension. Besides, such a gener-

ator permits the attaining of greater rates of vibration.
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The rushes of current may be of the same direction under the

conditions before assumed, but most generally there is an oscilla-

tion superimposed upon the fundamental vibration of the current.

Wlien the conditions are so determined tliat there are no oscilla-

tions, the current impulses are unidirectional and thus a means is

provided of transforming a continuous current of high tension,

into a direct current of lower tension, which I think mav find

employment in the arts.

This method of conversion is exceedingly interesting and I

was much impressed by its beauty when I first conceived it. It is

ideal in certain respects. It involves the employment of no me-
chanical devices of any kind, and it allows of obtaining currents

of any desired frequencj' from an ordinary circuit, direct or al-

ternating. The frequency of the fundamental discharges depend-

ing on the relative rates of supply and dissipation can be readilv

varied within wide limits, by simple adjustments of these quanti-

ties, and the frequency of the superimposed vibration by the

determination of the capacity, self-induction and resistance of the

circuit. The potential of the currents, again, may be raised as

high as any insulation is capable of ^vithstanding safely bv com-
bining capacity and self-induction or by induction in a secondary,

which need liave but comparatively few turns.

As the conditions are often such that the intermittence or os-

cillation does not readil}- establish itself, especially when a direct

current source is employed, it is of advantage to associate an in-

terru])tcr witli tlie arc, as I have, some time ago, indicated the

use of an air-blast or magnet, or other such device readilv at

hand. The magnet is employed with special advantage in the

conversion of direct currents, as it is then very elfecti\ e. If the

prhnary source is an alternate current generator, it is desirable,

as I have stated on another occasion, that the frequency should

be low, and that the current forming the arc be large, in order

to iV'iHJer the magnet more effective.

A torm of such disehai-ger with a magnet which has been

found convenient, and adopti'd after some trials, in the conversion

of ilircct cnrn Ills particularly, is illustrated in Fig. 1(5(5. n s are

the pole i)iece.s of a very strong magnet which is excited hvaeoil

c. 'I'lii^ pole pieces are (slotted for adjustment and can be fastened

in aiiv position by screws .v.y,. The discharge rods d </,, thinned

down on the ends in ordei" to alhtw a elosi'r appn»a<'h of the mai;-

netic {)ole pieces, pass thn)Ugh the columns of brass f> />, and are

foHtened in ])osition by screws h.^ .-*,. Springs /• /•, and collars c- c,
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aiv sli|>|)i'(l oil tlu' I'ods, tlir latter s(.'rvin;i' to set tlie points of tlie

rods at [a certain suitable distance l>y means of screws .s-j.
v.,, and

the former to draw the points a])art. When it is desired to start

tlie arc, one of the larije rul)l)er handles // /i-, is tap])ed (piickly

with the ^haiid, whereby tlie pctints of the rods are brought in

contact but are instantly separated by the springs /• /,. Such an

arranijenient^has l)een found to be often necessary, namely in

cases when the k. :m. f. was not larj^e enouj^h to cause the discharcfe

to break through the gap, and also when it was (lesiral)le to ayoid

short circuiting of the generator by the metallic contact of the

rods. The rapidity of the interruptions of the current M'ith a

magnet depends on the intensity of the magnetic field and on the

r^ 64M^
r,_Si^^' A'

Fk;. ni(i.

{potential dilfei'eiicc at the end of the arc. The interruptions are

generally in such (juick Hiiccession as to produce a musical sound.

Years ago it was obscrye<l that when a ])owerful induction coil

is discharged between the ])oles of a strong magnet, the ilischarge

|)ro(hi('('s a lond noise not unlike a small pistol shot. It was

vaguely stated that the spark was intensified by the j)resence of

the nuignetic field. It is now clear that the discharge current,

flowing for sfuin- time, was interrupted a great number of times

by the magnet, thus producing the sound. The j)henomenon is

especially marked when the field circuit of a large magnet or

<lynamo is broken in a j)owerful magnetic lield.
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When the current through the gap is comparatively large, it is

of advantage to slip on the points of the discharge i-ods pieces of

very hard carbon and let the arc plav between the carljon pieces.

This preserves the rods, and besides has the advantage of keep-

ing the air space liotter, as the heat is not conducted away as

quickly through the carbons, and the result is that a smaller

E. M. F. in the arc gap is required to maintain a succession of

discharges.

Another form of discharge!', which may be employed \vith ad-

vantage in some cases, is illustrated in Fig. 167. In this form

tlie discharge rods d d^ pass through perforations in a wooden

Fic. lu;.

box n, wliicli is thickly coated with mica on the inside, as indi-

cated b\ the heavy liiu's. 'Die perforations ure providi'd witii

mica tubes /// ///, of some tliickness, which are |)refi'rably not in

contact with the rods d r/,. The Imi\ has a covit (- which is a

littk' larger and descends on the outside of tlu' box. The sj)ark

gap is wiiniieil l»y a small lamp / coulaiiKMl in the box. .\ plate

y>al»o\e the lamp allows the diaught to pass only t lirough the

chimnev ' ol the lamp, the aii' entering through holes *» << in or

near the bottom ol the Im>\ ;iii(I l^illowing the path indicated by

tlic! ai'rows. When the dischargi'r is in operation, thedooi-ot' the

box is cIohihI so that the liii'iit of the arc is not visible oulsi«U>.
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Ft is (k^^irable to excliulo the lii^ht as perfectly as pi»ssil)U', as it

interforos witli some experiments. This form of diseliarijer is sim-

ple and very effective wlien properly manipulated. The air

being warmed to a certain ti'mi)eratnre, has its ijisulating power

impaired; it becomes dielectrically weak, as it were, and the con-

se(pience is that the are can be established at much greater dis-

tance. The are should, of course, be sufficiently insulating to

allow the discharge to pass through the gap (//.sntpfire/;/. The
arc formed under such conditions, when long, uiay be made ex-

tremely sensitive, and the weak draught through the lamp

chimney e is quite sutiicient to produce rapid interruptions. The
adjustment is made by regulating the temperature and veU>city

of the draught. Instead of using the lam]), it answers the pur-

pose to provide for a draught of warm air in other ways. A
very simple way which has been practiced is to enclose the arc

in a long vertical tube, with plates on the top and bottom for

regulating the temperature and velocity of the air current.

Some provision had to be made for deadening the sound.

The air may be rendered dielectiically weak also by rarefac-

tion. Dischargers of this kind have likewise' been used by me
in connection with a magnet. A large tube is for this purpose

provided with heavy electrodes of carbon oi" metal, between

which the discharge is made to pass, the tube being j)l:iced in a

powerful magnetic field. The exhaustion <tf the tube is carried

to a j)oint at which the discharge breaks through easily, but the

pressure should be more thaii 75 millimetres, at which the ordi.

nary thread discharge occurs. In another form of discharger,

combining the features before mentioned, the discharge was

made to pass between two adjustable magnetic pole jneces, the

space between them being kept at an elevated temperature.

It should be remarked here that when such, or interrupting

devices of any kind, are used and the currents are passed through

the primaiT of a disruptive discharge coil, it is not, as a rule, of

advantage to j)roduce a number of interru])tions of the current

per second greater than the natural fre(piency of vibration of the

dynamo supply circuit, which is ordinarily small. It shoidd also

be ]»oinfed (Uit here, that while the devices mentioned in connec-

tion with the disruj)tive discharge are advantage(Uis under cer-

tain conditions, they nuiy be s(»metinies a s(»urce of trouble, as

they j)roduc(' intcrmittences and other ii-i-egidaritii's in the vibra-

tion which it would be very desirable to overcome.
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There is, I regret to saj, in this beautiful method of conversion

a defect, which fortunately is not vital, and which I have been

gradually overcoming. I will best call attention to this defect

and indicate a fruitful line of work, by comparing the electrical

process -with its mechanical analogue. The process may be illus-

trated in this manner. Imagine a tank with a ^vide opening at

the bottom, which is kept closed by spring pressure, but so that

it snaps off suddenly when the liquid in the tank has reached a

certain lieight. Let the fluid be supplied to the tank by means

of a pipe feeding at a certain rate. When the critical height of

the liquid is reached, the spring gives way and the bottom of the

tank drops out. Instantly the liquid falls through the wide open-

ing, and the spring, reasserting itself, closes the bottom again.

The tank is now filled, and after a certain time interval the same

process is repeated. It is clear, that if the pipe feeds the fluid

quicker than the bottom outlet is capable of letting it pass

through, the bottom will remain off and the tank will still overflow.

If the rates of supply are exactly equal, then the bottom lid will

remain partially open and no vibration of the same and of the

liquid column will generally occur, though it might, if started by

some means. But if the inlet pipe does not feed the fluid fast

enough for the outlet, then there will be always vibration.

Again, in such case, each time the bottom flaps up or down, the

spring and the liquid column, if the pliability of the spring and

the inertia of the moving parts are properly chosen, will })erform

independent vibrations. In this analogue the fluid may be lik-

ened to electricity or electrical energy, the tank to the condenser,

the spring to the dielectric, and the pipe to the conductor through

which electricity is supplied to the condense)'. To make this

analogy quite complete it is necessary to make the assunq^tion,

that the bottom, eacli time it gives way, is knocked violently

against a non-elastic sto]), this impact involving some loss of en-

ergy; and that, besides, some dissipation of eni'rgy results due to

fi'ictional losses, in the preceding analogue the liquid is sup-

posed to l»c under a steady pressure. If the presence of the fluid

be assumed to vary rhythmically, this may l»e taken as eorres-

])ouding to the case of an alternating cuiMH'ut. Thi* process is

then nut (piite as simple to ci)n>ider, luit the action is the same in

principh'.

ll is (lesiiMJilc, ill nrdcr tn iiiaiiitaiii the vibration ecnnomicallv,

to reiliicc the impact and t'liclional losses us much lus possible.
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As regards the latter, wliieli in the electrical analogue correspond

to the hisses due to the resistance of the circuits, it is ini]>ossihle

to obviate tiiem entirely, hut they can be reduced to a niiniiuuni

bv a proper si'lection of the dimensions of the circuits and by the

the employment of thin conductors in the form of strands. But

the loss of energy raused by the first breaking through of the

dielectric—which in the above example corresponds to the violent

knock i)f the bottom against the inelastic stop—would be more im-

jxirtan to overcome. At tlie moment of the lu-eaking through,

the air sj)ace has a very high ivsistancc, which is ])robably re-

duced to a very small value when the current has reached some

strength, and the space is brought to a high temperature. It

wonhl materially diminish the loss of energy if the space were

always kept at an extremely high temperature, but then there

would be no disruptive break. By warming the space moder-

ately by means of a lamp or otherwise, the economy as far as the

arc is concerned is sensibly increased. But the magnet oi- other

interrupting device does not diminish the loss in the arc. Like-

wise, a jet of air only facilitates the carrying off of the energy.

Air, or a gas in general, behaves curiously in this respect. AVhen

two bodies charged to a very high ])otential, discharge disrupt-

ively through an air space, any amount of eneigy may be carried

off bv the air. This energy is e\ndently dissipated by bodily

carriers, in impact and collisional losses of the molecules. The

exchange of the molecules in the space occurs with inconceiviible

rapidity. A powerful discharge taking place between two elec-

trodes, they may remain entirely cool, and yet the loss in the

air may represent any amount of energy. It is ])erfectly prac-

ticable, with very great potential differences in the gap, to dissi-

pate several horse-power in the arc (»f the discharge without even

noticing a small increase in the temperature <)f the t'lectrodes.

All the fnctional losses occur then practically in the air. If the

exchange of the air molecules is jirevented, as by enclosing the air

hermetically, the gas inside of the vessel is bnnight (juickly to a

high tem])erature, even with a very small «lischarge. It is diffi-

cult to estimate how much of the energy is lost in soimd waves,

audible (»r not, in ;i puwerfid discharge. When the currents

thrcMigh the gM|i ;iic large, tlu' electrodes may bi'come rajudly

heated, but this is not a reliable njeasure of the energy wasted in

the arc, as the loss through the gap itself may be companitively

small. The air or a gas in general is, at (»rdinarv ])ressure at least.
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clearly not the best medium through which a disniptive dis-

charge should ctccur. Air or other gas under great pressure is of

course a much more suitaljle medium for the discharge gap. I

liave carried on long-continued experiments in this direction, un-

fortunately less practicable on account of the difficulties and ex-

pense in getting air under great pressure. But even if the

medium in the discharge space is solid or liquid, still the same

losses take place, though they are generally smaller, for just as

soon as the arc is established, the solid or liquid is volatilized.

Indeed, there is no body known which would not be disintegrated

by the arc, and it is an open question among scientific men,

whether an arc discharge could occur at all in the air itself %vith-

out the particles of the electrodes being toni off. When the

current through the gap is very small and the arc very long, I

believe that a relatively considerable amount of heat is taken up

in the disintegration of the electrodes, which partially on this ac-

count may remain quite cold.

The ideal medium for a discharge gap should only rrack^ and

the ideal electrode should be of some material which cannot be

disintegrated. With small currents throuarh the gap it is best to

employ aluminum, but not when the currents are large. The dis-

ruptive break in the air, or more or less in any ordinary medium,

is not of the nature of a crack, but it is rather compamble to the

piercing oi innumeralde bullets through a mass offering great

frictional resistances to the motion of the bullets, this involving

considerable loss of energy. A medium which would merely

crack when strained electrostatically—aiul this possibly might l>e

the case with a ])erfect vacuum, that is, ]>ure ether—would involve

a very small l(»>s in the gap, so small as to Ik- entirely negligible,

at lea>t tlicoivtically, because a crack may be produced by an

infinitely small disi»lacemi'nt. In exhausting an oblong bulb

provided with Iwo aluminum ti-rminals, with the greatest care, I

have succeeded in in'oduciiig such a vacuum that the secondary

discharge of a (lisni|»tiv(' discharge coil woidd break <lisruj»-

tively through the i»uli» in the form of lint' spark streams. The

curious point was that the dischai'ge would complet«.'ly ignore the

terminals and start far behind the two aluminum plates which

served as electrodes. This e.\tra<»rdinary high \Mcuum could oidy

be maintained toi" a \erv short while. To retui-n to tlu* ideal

me(lium, think, tor the sake of illustration, of a pieci- of glass or

similai' body clampi-d in a \ici', and the latter tightened uuu'e and
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more. At a certain jxiiiit a minute iiici'easc of tlie ])ressui-e will

cause tlie irlass to crack. Tlie lt»ss(»feneri>v involved in si)littiny:

the tjlass niav he })ractically notliinic, for though the force is ^reat,

the displacement need he hut extremely small. Xow imagine

that the glass would ]>ossess the property of closing again per-

fectly the crack upon a minute diminution of the pressure.

This is the way the dielectric in the discharge space should

behave. But inasmuch as there W(»uld l)e always some loss in the

gap, the medium, which should he continuous, should exchange

through the gap at a rapid rate. In the precetling example, the

glass being perfectly closed, it would mean that the dielectric in

the discharge space possesses a great insulating ])ower; the glass

being cracked, it would signify that the medium in the space is

a good conductor. The dielectric should \ary cnormonsly in

resistance by minute vai-iations of the i:. si. v. across the

discharge space. This condition is attained, but in an extremely

imperfect mannei', oy warming the air space to a certain

critical temperatui-e, dependent on the k. m. r. across the gap,

<»r by otherwise impairing the insulating j>ower of the air. Hut

as a matter of fact thr air does never break down ilisrnptirely^

if this term be rigorously inter]^reted, for before the sudden

rush of the current occurs, there is always a weak current

preceding it, which rises first gradually and then with compara-

tive suddenness. That is the reason why the rate of change is

very much greater when glass, for instance, is broken through,

than when the l)reak takes place thntugh an aii- space of e(piiva-

lent dielectric strength. As a medium for the discharge sjmce, a

solid, or even a lifjuid, would be ]>referable therefor. It is some-

what difficult to conceive of a solid body which would possess the

pro])erty of closing instantly after it has been cracked. Ihit a

liquid, es|)ecially under great ])ressure, behaves ])ractically like a

solid, while it possesses the property of closing the crack. IliMice

it was thought that a li(pii<l insulator might be mori' suitable as a

dielectric than air. Following (»ut this idea, a number of difTei-ent

forms of dischargers in which a variety of such insulators, some-

timi's under great pressure, were employed, lia\c been e\])eri-

mente<l upon. It is thought sullicient to dwell in a few words

u|)on one of the forms e\|)erimente(l ujion. ( )ne of these dis-

chargers is illustrated in I'igs. JCi^^/and HlsA.

A hollow metal pulley i* ( i'ig. KJS^/), was fastenecl upon an ar-

bor <i, which b\ suitable means was rotated at a considerable
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speed. On the inside of tlie pulley, but disconnected from the

same, was supported a thin disc h (which is shown thick for the

sake of clearness), of hard rubber in which there were embedded

two metal segments -s- s with metallic extensions e e into which

were screwed conducting terminals t t covered with thick tubes

of hard rubber 1 1. The rubber disc h ^vith its metallic segments

s -S', was finished in a lathe, and its entire surface highly polished

so as to oiier the smallest jjossible frictional resistance to the mo-

tion through a fluid. In the hollow of the pulley an insulating

liquid such as a thin oil was poured so as to reach very nearly to

the opening left in the flange /', which was screwed tightly on the

front side of the pulley. The terminals t f, were connected to the

opposite coatings of a battery of condensers so that the discharge

occurred through the liquid. When the pulley was rotated, the

liquid was forced against the rim of the pulley and considerable

fluid pressure resulted. In this simple way the discharge gap

' /'

Fio. 168a. Fig. 168b.

was filled with a medium which behaved practically like a solid,

which possessed the quality of closing instantly upon the occur-

rence of the break, and which moreover was circulating through

the gap at a rapid rate. Very powerful eftects were produced by

discharges of this kind with licpiid interrupters, of whicli a num-

l)er of diflereiit forms were made. It was found that, as ex-

pectecl, a hmger spark for a given length of wire was ohtaiiialtle

in this way than by using air as an interrni)ting doviee. (iener-

ally the s|)ee(l, and tlierefoi-e also the tluid pressure, was limited

by reason ol" the Mm id iVielion, in the form of ( li>e I largi'r described,

l»ut the praelieallv ol)tainal)le spt-ed was more than sullieient to

prochiei' a ninnher of breaks suitable for the circuits ordinarilv

used. In sncli instances the metal |iiille\ r was pi'ovided wilii a

few |n-ojections inwardly, and a delinite number of breaks was

then pri-xjiiced wliicli coidd be computed from the s|»eed of
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rotation of the piillev. Experiments were also t-arried on with

liquids of (litfeivnt insulatini; power with the view of reducintr

the loss in the arc. When an insulatinii: Ii<|uid is moderately

warmed, the loss in the are is diminished.

A point of some importance was noted in experiments with

various discharges of this kind. It was found, for instance, that

whereas the conditions maintained in these forms were favorable

for the production of a prreat si)ark length, the current so ob-

tained was not best suited to the production of liglit effects. Ex-

perience undoubtedly has shown, that for such i)urposes a liar-

nioiiic rise and fall of tlie i)otcntiaI is preferable, lie it that a

solid is rendered incandescent, or plios])horescent, or be it that en-

ergy is transmitted by condenser coating through the glass, it is

(juite certain that a liarmonjeally i-ising and falling ])otential ])ro-

duces less (le>ti-uctive action, and that the vacuum is more ])er-

manently maintained. This would be easily exi)lained if it were

ascertained that the piMcess going on in an exhausted vessel is of

an electrolytic nature.

In the diagrannnatical sketch, Fig. !(;.">, which has been already

referred to, the cases which are most likely to be met with in

practice are illustrated. One has at his disposal either direct or

alternating currents from a sujiply station. It is c<»nvenient for

an experimenter in an isolated laboratory to employ a machine (j,

such as illustrated, cajiable of giving both kinds of currents. In

such case it is also preferable to use a machine with multiple

circuits, as in many experiments it is useful and convenient to

have at one's disposal currents of dilTerent jjliases. In the

sketch, I) represents the direct and a the alternating circuit. In

each f»f these, three branch circuits are shown, all of which are

provided with d<>iilile line switclii's .s- .v .s- .v .v ,v. ('oii>ider lii'st the

direct cnrreiit conversion; \(i represents the simplest case. If

the K. M. !•. of the generatoi' is snthcieiit to bi-eak through a small

air s|)ace, at least when the latter is \\aniic(l or otherwise rend-

erc<l ])o<»rly iiisidating, there is no ditliciilty in maintaining a

vibration with fair economy by judicious adjustment of the

caj)acity, self-iiidiK-tioii and n'sistance of the circuit i. containing

the devices / / ///. The magnet n, s, can be in this cast' advan-

tageously condiined with the air sj)ace. The discharger //^/ with

the magnet may be |)laced either way, as indicated by the full or

by the dotted lines, "^riie circuit mi with the connections and de-

vici... i>; supposed to j)i)ssess dimensions such as are suitable ft»r
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the maiuteiiance of a vibration. But usually the e. :sr. f. on the

circuit or branch vi will be something like a lOO volts or so, and

in this case it is not sufficient to break through the gap. Many
different means may l)e used to remedy this by raising the e. m. f.

across the gap. The simplest is probably to insert a large self-

induction coil in series with the circuit l. When the are is

established, as by the discharger illustrated in Fig. 166, the mag-

net blows the arc out the instant it is formed. Xow the extra

current of the break, being of high e. m. f., breaks through the

gap, and a path of low resistance for the dynamo current being

again provided, there is a sudden rush of current from the

dynamo upon the weakening or subsidence of the extra current.

This process is repeated in rapid succession, and in this manner I

have maintained oscillation with as low as 50 volts, or even less,

across the gap. But conversion on this plan is not to be recom-

mended on account of the too heavy currents through the gap

and consequent heating of the electrodes ; besides, the frequen-

cies obtained in this way are low, owing t^o the high self-induc-

tion necessarily associated with the circuit. It is very desirable

to have the e. m. f. as higli as ])ossible, first, in order to increase

the economy of the conversion, and, secondly, to obtain high

frequencies. The difference of potential in this electi'ic oscilla-

tion is, of course, the equivalent of the stretching force in the

mechanical vibration of the spring. To obtain very rapid vibra-

tion in a circuit of some inertia, a great stretching force or differ-

ence of potential is necessary. Incidentally, when the e. .m. v. is

very great, the condenser which is usually em])loyed in connec-

tion with the circuit need but have a small capacity, and many

other advantages are gained. With a view of raising the e. m. e.

to a many times greater vahie than obtainable from ordinary

disti'ibution circuits, a rotating transformer <j is used, as indi-

cated at I i«. Fig. 165, or else a separate high potential machine

is driven by means of a motor operated from the generator c.

I'he latter plan is in fact preferable, as changes are easit'r made.

The connections from the high tension winding ari' t|niti* similar

to those ill ln'aiicli \ii with the e\ce|>t imi tliat a condenser e,

which should l)e ad jiistalde, is connected t(» the high tension

circuit. I'siinllv, also, an adjustable sell" iiidnclion coil in series

with the ciicui: li;is iireii eiii|>l(iyetl in these e\ jieriiiieiits. \\ lu'ii

the tension of the curriMits is vi'ry high, the magnet ordinarily

used in connectinii with llu> discharger is of c(»m|)aralively small
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value, as it is quite easy to adjust the (liineusions of tlie circuit

so that oseillation is maintaineil. The emphtynient of a steady

K. M. K. ill the hii^li frecjueney con version atfords some advan-

tages over the emphnment of alteniatini; i:. m. f., as the adjust-

ments are much simpler and the action can he easier controlled.

l>ut unfortunately one is limited hy the ohtainahle potential dif-

ference. The windiiii; also break> down easily in eonsequence

of the sparks which form between the sections of tiie armature

or commutator when a vigorous oscillation takes place. Besides,

these transformers ai-e expensive to build. It has been found by

experience that it is best to follow the plan illustrated at ma.
In this arrangement a rotating transformer r/, is employed to

convert the low tension direct currents into low frequency alter-

nating currents, ]n-eferably also of small tension. The tension

of the currents is then raised in a stationary transformer t. The
secondary s of this transformer is connected to an adjustable con-

denser c which discharges throngh the gap or discharger dd^ placed

in either of the ways indicated, through the ])riniarv v of a dis-

ruptive discharge coil, the high frecpiency current being obtained

from the secondary s of this coil, as described on previous occa-

sions. This \vill undoubtedly be found the cheapest and most con-

venient way of converting direct currents.

The three brandies of tlie circuit a rejiresent the usual cases

met in pi-actice when alternating currents are converted. In

Fig. l/yacondenserr.,general]y of large ca])aeity, is connected to the

circuit I. containing the devices//, m m. 'i'he devices ////// aresup-

p(»sed to be of high self-induction so as to bring the frequency of

the circuit more or less to that of the dynamo. In this instance

the discharger d d should best have a nund)er of makes and breaks

per second equal t(» twice the frecpiency of tlu' dynamo. If not

so, then it should have at least a number e<pial to a multi])le or

even fraction of the dynamo frecpiencv. It should be observed,

referriiig to i/», that the conversion to a high potential is also

eifected when the discharger // ^/, which is shown in the sketch, is

omitted. Hut the effects which are j)roduced i)y curri'iits which

rise instantly to high values, as in a disruptive discharge, are

entirely different from thctse prodm-ed by dynamo currents which

rise and fall harmonically. So, for instaiici-, there might Ite in a

given ca.^e ii iniiiiber of makes and breaks at d d e(|ii:il to just

twice the fre(|neiicy of the (lyiiaiiio, or in other words, there may

be the same number of fundamental oscillations as would be \n\i-
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duced witliout the discharge gap, and there might even not be any

quicker superimposed vibration
;
yet the differences of potential at

the various points of tlie circuit, the impedance and other pheno-

mena, dependent upon the rate of change, will bear no similarity in

the two cases. Thus, when working with currents discharging dis-

ruptively, the element chiefly to be considered is not the frequency,

as a student might be apt to believe, but the rate of change per

unit of time. With low frequencies in a certain measure the same

effects may be obtained as with high frequencies, provided the rate

of change is sufficiently great. So if a low frequency current is

taised to a potential of, say, 75,000 volts, and the high tension cur-

rent passed through a series of high resistance lamp filaments, the

importance of the rarefied gas surrounding the filament is clearly

noted, as will be seen later; or, if a low frequency current of several

thousand amperes is passed through a metal bar, striking plie-

nomena of impedance are observed, just as with currents of hii^h

frequencies. But it is, of course, evident that with low frequency

currents it is impossible to obtain such rates of change per unit of

time as with high frequencies, hence the effects produced by the

latter are much more prominent. It is deemed advisable to

make the preceding remarks, inasmuch as many more recently

described effects have been unwittingly identified with high

frequencies. Frequency alone in reality does not mean anything,

except when an undisturbed harmonic oscillation is considered.

In tlie branch uib a similar disposition to that in \b is illustrated,

with the difference that the currents disci larjrinc- throutdi the o-an

d d are used to induce currents in the secondary s of a trans-

former T. In such case the secondary should l)e ])rovided with aii

adjustable condenser for the purpose of tuning it to the primary.

nh illustrates a plan of alternate current high frequency

eonyersion which is most frefjuently used and \yhich is found to

be most conyenient. This plan has been dwelt upoiiiu detail on

previous occasions and need not be descrihid hi it .

Some of these results were obtained by the use ol a liioii

frequency alternat(jr. A description of sueh machines will he

found in my oiiginal paper ht'fore the .Knierican Institute of

Electrical iOngineers, and in pi'iiodicals of that peiiod, notahlv

in TiiK l'h.i;("rKi('Ai, I'Inoimikk of March IS, Ls;»l.

1 will now pi-<iccc«| wiih I lie expcrinu'iits.
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ON I'llKNtOrKNA I'KKDUCr.I) I!Y KI.K("ri;i )S 1 AIM F( iKCK.

I'lif first class of eft'octs I intt'iul r«> show vou arc clfccts |»nt-

duced 1)V electrostatic f(»rcc. It is the force which governs the

the iii(»tioii of the atoms, which causes them to collide and de-

velop the life-sustaining energv of heat and light, and which

causes them to aggregate in an infinite variety of ways, according

to Nature's fanciful designs, and to form all these wondrous

structures we ]>erceive around us; it is, in fact, if our present

views he true, the most important force for us to consider in Tsa-

ture. As the term cledrostnlic might im|)ly a steady electric

condition, it should he remai-ked, that in these ex])eriments the

force is not constant, hut varies at a rate which may he consid-

ered moderate, alxuit one million times a second, or tliereahouts.

This enahles me to produce many elfects which are not |')rodu-

cihle with an unvarying force.

AVhen two conducting hodies are insidated and electrified,

we say that an electrostatic foi'ce is acting hetween them. This

force manifests itself in atti-actions, re])ulsions and stresses in the

bodies and space or medium without. So great may he the strain

exerted in the air, or whatever sej)arates the two conducting

bodies, that it may break down, and we ol)serve sparks oi- bundles

of light (»r streamers, as they are called. These streamers form

abundantly when the force through the air is rapidly varying. I

will illustrate this action of electrostatic force in a novel e.\i)eri-

ment in which I will employ the induction coil hefore referred

t(». The coil is contained in a tro.igh filled with oil, and placed

under the table. The two ends of the secondary wire pass

through the two thick columns of hard rubber v.hich protrude

to some height above the table. It is necessary to insulate the

ends or terminals of the secondary heavily with hard rubber, be-

cause even drv wood is by fai' too ])oor an insidator for these cur-

rents of enormous |)oteniial dilTei-ences. ( )n one of the termi-

nals of the coil, I have placed a large sj)here of .sheet hrass, which

is connected to a larger insulated hrass plati', in order to enahle

me to pcrt'orm tlie experiments under coutlitioiis, which, as y(tu

will see, are moi-e suitahle for (his expei-iment. I now si't the

coil to work and ai)proach the free terminal with a metallic oh-

ject held in my Iian<l, this dimply to avoid Iniin-. As I ;i|>|)roa(*Ii the

metallic oI)jt'ct to a distance of eight or ten inches, a torrent of furi-

ous sparks hreaks forth from the en<l (»f the secondary wire, which
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passes through the rubljer cohiiuii. The sparks cease when the

metal in my hand touches the wire. My arm is now traversed

bv a powerful electric current, vibrating at about the rate of one

million times a second. All around me the electrostatic force

makes itself felt, and the air molecules and particles of dust flying

about are acted upon and are hammering violently against my
bodv. So great is this agitation of the particles, that when the

lights are turned out you may see streams of feeble light appear

on some parts of my body. Wlien such a streamer breaks out on

any part of the body, it produces a sensation like the pricking of

a needle. Were the potentials sufiiciently high and the frequency

of the vibration rather low, the skin would ])i-obably be rup-

tured under the tremendous strain, and the blood would rush out

with great force in the form of tine spray or jet so thin as to be

invisible, just as oil will when placed on the positive terminal of

Fic. 169.

a Holtz macliiiic. The breaking through of the skin though it

may seem im])(»ssil)le at iirst, would perhaps occur, by reason of

the tissues under the skin being inconi]>Hrablv better eouthu'ting.

This, at least, appeal's phuisible, judging tVom some observations.

1 can make these streams of liglit visibk' to all, by touching

with the metallic object one of the terminals as before, and

approacliing niv {v^'v hand to the bi'ass sphere, which is con-

nected to the second terminal t>f the e»»il. As the hand is

a|)proaclK'd, the air between it and tin- sphei'e. or in the imme-

diate neighborhood, is more \iolentl\ agitated, and von see

sti'eanis of light iMtw break forth iVnm my linger lips an<l

from the whole hand ( I'ig. Itilh. Were I to appi'oach the hand

closer, powcri'id ^park> would jump t'rom the brass sphere to

my hand, whi<'h might l»c injurious. The stri'ami'rs olTi>r no

particular incon\cnicncc, except that in the ends of tlu« linger
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tips a l)uniiii<!^ sensation is felt. Tliej slioultl ne)t be confounded

with those pntduced Itv an influence machine, because in many
respects they behave dilTerently. I liave attached the brass si)here

and plate to one of the terminals in ordei- to ]»i-event the formation

of visible streamers on that terminal, also in order to pi-event

sparks from jumping at a considerable distance. liesides, the

attachment is favorable for the working of the coil.

The streams of light which you have observed issuing from my
hand are due to a potential of about 2(K>,(»0U volts, alternating in

rather irregular intervals, sometimes like a million times a second.

A vibration of the same amplitude, hut four times as fast, to main-

tain which over 3,000,UU0 volts would be required, would be

more than sutlicient to envelop my body in a complete sheet of

flame. Hut this flame would not burn me up
;
quite contrarily,

the probability is that I would not be injured in the least. Yet a

hundredth \y.irt of that energy, otherwise directed, would be amply

suflicient to kill a person.

The amount of energy which may thus be ])asscd into the body

of a person depends on the frecpiency and })utential of the cur-

rents, and by making both of these very great, a vast amount of

energy may be passed into the body without causing any discom-

fort, except perhaps, in the arm, which is travei-sed l)v a true

conduction current. The rca>on why no pain in the body is felt,

and no injurious etfect noted, is that everywliere, if a current be

imagined to flow through the body, the direction of its flow

would be at right angles to the surface ; hence the body of the

exjx'rimenter offers an enormous section to the current, and the

density is very small, with the exception of the arm, ])erliaj)s,

where the density may be considerable. But if oidy a snuill

fraction of that energy would be applied in such a way that a cur-

rent would traverse the Ixxly in the same manner as a low fre-

quency current, a shock would l>e received which nnghtbe fatal.

A direct or low frecjuency alternating current is fatal, I think,

princij»ally liecause its distribution thntugh the body is not

uniform, as it mu.st divide itself in minute streamlets of great

density, whereby some organs are vitally injured. That such a

process occurs I have not the least doubt, tli<»ugh no cvidt'uce

might ai)pan'ntly exist, or be found upon examination. The

surest to injure and dr>ti'oy life, is a continuous current, but the

most painful is an ahernating current of very low fre(piency.

Tiie exj)ivssion of these views, which are the result of long con-
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tinued experiment and observation, both with steady and vanning

currents, is elicited by the interest which is at present taken in

this subject, and by the manifestly erroneous ideas which are

daily propounded in journals on this subject.

I may illustrate an effect of the electrostatic force by another

striking ex|)erinjent, but before, I must call your attention to one

or two facts. I have said before, that when the medium be-

tween two oppositely electrified bodies is strained beyond a cer-

tain limit it gives way and, stated in popular language, the

opposite electric charges unite and neutralize each other. This

breaking down of the medium occurs principally when the force

acting between the bodies is steady, or varies at a moderate rate.

Were the variation sufficiently rapid, such a destructive break

would not occur, no matter how great the force, for all the en-

ergy would be spent in radiation, convection and mechanical and

chemical action. Thus the spark length, or greatest distance

which a sparJi will jump between the electrified bodies is the

Fig. 170a. Fr!. 17()b.

smaller, the greater the variation or time rate of change. But

this rule may be taken to be true only in a general way, when
com[)ai'ing rates which are widely different.

I will show you by an experiment the difference in the effect

produced by a rapidly varying and a steady or moderately vary-

ing force, r have here two large circular brass plates ^>y> il''ii?-

170« and Fig. 1 70^), supported on movable insulating stands on

the table, connected to the ends of the secondary of a coil similar

to the one used before. 1 ])lace the plates ten or twelve inches

apart and set the coil to vv<)rk. You see tin' whole space lu'twi'en

the plates, nearly two cubicr feet, filled with imilorni light, Fig.

ilOii. This light is {\\\(.\ to thi^ streanu'rs yon havi> si'en in the tirst

expei'iment, which ai"e now nmch more inti'use. 1 have already

pointed out the importance ol" these stn-aniers in eonimi'rcial ap-

paratus and their still greater iinportMiici' in sonu> purely si'ieii-

tiKc investigations. Often tlu'v are too weak to be \ isible, but
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they always exist, consuming energy and modifying the action

of tlie apparatus. When intense, as they are at present, they

produce ozone in great quantity, and also, as Professor Crookes

has pointed out, nitrons aciil. So quick is the chemical action that

if a coil, such as this one, is worked for a very long time it will

make the atmosphere of a small room unhcai-alile, foi- the eyes

and throat are attacked. Hut when modci-atoly ]u-oduccd, the

streamers refresh tlic atmosphere wonderfully, like a tlnindcr-

st(»rm. and exercises uiKjuestionably a beneficial elTec-t.

In this experiment the force acting between the plates changes

in intensity and direction at a very ra]>id i-ate. 1 will now make

the rate of change per unit time much smaller, '^lli^ I I'iTect by

rendenng the discharges through the primary of the induction

coil less frequent, and also by diminishing the rapidity of the vi-

bration in the secondary. The former result is conveniently se-

cured by lowering the k. m. k. over the air gap in the primary

circuit, the latter by approaching the two bi-ass ])lates to a dis-

tance of about three or four inches. When the coil is set to work,

you see no streamers or light between the plates, yet the medium

between them is under a tremendous strain. I still further aug-

jnent the strain by raising the k. m. k. in the ])rimarv circuit, and

soon you see the air give way and the hall is illuminated by a

shower of l)rilliant an<l noisy s])arks. Fig. 1 ~{)h. These sjiarks could

be produced also with unvarying force ; they have been for many
years a familiar phenomenon, though they were usually obtained

from an entirely different aj)paratus. In describing these two

phenomena so radically different in ni)peai"ance, 1 have advisedly

s]K)keJi of a "force" acting between the ])lates.. It would be in

accordance with accepted views to say, that there was an "alter-

nating K. M. K," acting between tlie plates. This term is cpiite

])roi)er aiul apjilicable in all cases when- there is evidence of at

least a ])Ossil)ility of an essential inter-dependence of the electric

state of the plates, or electric action in their neighboihood. lint

if the plates were removed to an infinite distance, or if at a finite

dist-ance, there is no probability (tr necessity whatever for such

dependence. I ])refer to use the term " electi'ostatic force," and

tosjiy that such a force is acting around each jilate or clectrihed in-

sulated body in general. There is an inct»nvenience in using this

expression as the term incidentally means a steady electric eon

dition ; but a |)i'«)]»er nonifiicjatnre will eventually xtllc this dif-

ficult v.
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I now return to tlie experiment to wliicli I liave already al-

luded, and with which I desire to illustrate a striking effect pro-

duced bv a rapidly varying electrostatic force. I attach to the end

of the wire, J (Fig. 171), which is in connection with one of the

terminals of the secondary of the inducti(jn coil, an exhausted

Itulb h. This l)ull) contains a thin carbon filament t\ which is

fastened to a platinum wire </•, sealed in the glass and leading

outside of the bulb, where it connects to the wire /. The
hull) nifiy be exhausted to any degree attainable with ordinary

apparatus. Just a moment before, you liaye witnessed the break-

ing down of the ai)- between the charged brass plates. You know
that a plate of glass, or anv other insulating material, would break
down in like manner. Had 1 therefore a metallic coating at-

tached to the outside of the bulb, or placed near the same, and

Fi<:. iTl. Fk;. 172 1. Fk.. 17'Jl).

^yere this coating connected to the other terminal of the c(»il, you

would be |»r('pai't'd to see the glass gjyc way if the stiviiu were

sulliciciitly increased. Kyeii were the coating not connected to

the other tei-minal, but to an insuhited i)hite, still, if you haye

foMowiMl i-eeent (h'yi'h»|)ments, you wouhl natui-ally I'xpect a rup-

t uic oil he glass.

Ihil it will certainly sur[)ris(.' yon to note that uiidei- the action

of t he \ aiN ing eleeti'ostatie foi'ce, the glass giM'>\\;i\ when all

ot her Itodies are renio\c<| from the hnlli. In laet. all the sur-

rounding hiidieswc |»ereei\e might he removed to an intinite dis-

tance without iilVeeling the result in t hi' slightest. Whentheeoil

is set to wi.rk, the glass is Invai'iably broken through at the seal,

or other Marr>>\\ eliininel. and the \aeiiimi is (piii-klv im|i;iire(l.
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SiK-h a dainiiiijiii^ break ^vould iiut oi-c-ui-m itli a steady force, even

if the same were many times greater. 'Y\\v l)reak is due to tlie

agitation of the molecules of the i:;as within the hull*, and outside

of the siime. This agitation, which is ji;enerally most violent in

tlie narrow pointed channel near the seal, causes a heating and

rupture of the glass. This ru]>ture, would, however, not occur,

not even with a varying force, if the medium tilling the inside of

the bulb, and that surrounding it, were ])erfectly homogeneous.

The break occurs much quicker if the top of the bulb is drawn

out into a fine tibre. In bulbs used with these coils such nar-

row, ])ointed cliannels must therefore be avoided.

When a conducting body is immersed in air, or similar insulat-

ing medium, C()nsistiiig of, or containing, small freelv iiKtvable

])artieles capable of being electrified, and when the electrification

of the body is made to undergo a very rajjid change—which is

e(juivalent to saying that the electrostatic force acting around

the body is varying in intensity,—the small [)articles are atti-acted

and repelled, and their violent imjiacts against the body may
cause a mechanical motion of the latter. Phenomena of this

kind are noteworthy, inasmuch as they have not been observed

before with apparatus such as has been commonly in use. If a

very light conducting sphere be susj)ended on an exceedingly fine

wire, and charged to a steady potential, however high, the sphere

will remain at rest. Even if the potential would be rapidly

varying, provided that the small ]>articles of matter, molecules or

atoms, are eveidy distributed, no motion of the sphere should re-

sult. Hut if one side of the conducting sj)here is covered with a

thick insulating layer, the impacts of the particles will cause the

sphere to move about, generally in irregular curves. Fig. 172a.

In like manner, as I have shown on a pivvious occasion, a fan of

sheet metal. Fig. 172^, covered partially with insulating material

as indicated, and placed u])on tlie teiMuinal of tliecoil so as to turn

freely on it, is spun ai'ound.

All these ])lienomena von have witiiessi'd and othei's which

will be siiown later, are due to the jjresence of a medium like

air, and would n<»t occur in a continuous metlium. 'i'hi' action

of the iiir in;iy lie iUu-trated >till better by tin folhiwing experi-

ment. I take a glass tube/. Fig. 17'!, of about an inch in di-

ameter, which has a platinum wire ir sealed in tlu" lower end,

and to which is attacheil a thin him|) filament f. I ccmnect the

wire with the tci'min.il of the cdilaud set the coil tnwork. The
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platinum Avdre is now electrified positively and negatively

in rapid succession and the wire and air inside of the tube

is rapidly heated by the impacts of the particles, which may be

so violent as to render the filament incandescent. But if I pour

oil in the tube, just as soon as the wire is covered ^vith the oil,

all action apparently ceases and there is no marked evidence of

heating. The reason of this is that the oil is a practically con-

tinuous medium. Tlie displacements in such a continuous medium

are, with tliese frequencies, to all appearance incomparably

smaller than in air, hence the work performed in such a medium

is insignificant. But oil would behave very differently with fre-

quencies many times as great, for even though the displacements

Fi(i. 17:5. Fig. 174.

1)1' .-iiiall, if the frecpiency wciv much givatci', ci»Msi<K'riililc' woi'k

might be performed in the oil.

The ele(!tr( (Static attractions and repulsion.-^ hctwct'M l»<»di(.'s ot

nieasni'abh' duiiciisioiis are, of all the maiiifcstatioiis of this forci-,

tlic iirst s()-callc<l ijcctricdJ phciKnm-tia uotcti. Uiit thtuigh tlicv

have Ik'cm known to us for niauy ccutui'ics, the |>iTcisi' nature of

the mechanism couceiMU'd in tliese actions is .still uid<iio\vn to us,

and has not liccu e\i'ii i|iiitc satistaetoi'ilv explained. What kind

of nu'chauism must that he ^ Wi- cannot help wonch-ring when

we ohsei've two magnets attracting and ic|telling each other with

a force of hniidre(|> of |ioiinds with apparenll\ nothing hetwi'i'ii

them. We have in (tur comnu'rcial dvnainos magui-ts capable «>!

sustaininir in mid-air tons of wei«i:ht. Ihit what are evfn the>e
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forces actiiiiT lu-twi-i'ii iii;ii:iK't> when cuiuitai-i'il with tlu' tn'iucii-

(lons fittractions and r(.'|>iilsi(>ns pn^diiced l»_v I'lectrostatic foirr, to

whicli there i> apparently no limit as to intensity. In li^htninu-

discliari;e> l»odies are often chari^ed to so hii:h a potential that

tliey are thrown away with ineoneeivahle force and torn asunder

or shattered into frai^ments. Still even such effects cannot c»tni-

l)are with the attractions and repulsions which exist between

charijed molecules oi- atoms, and which <ire sufficient to jjroject

them with speeds of many kilometres a second, so that undi'r their

violent impacf bodies are rendered hiijjhly incandescent and are

volatilized. It is of special interest for the thiid<er who iuipiires

into the nature of these forces to Jioti' tliat wheivas the actions

between individual molecules or atoms occur seemin<i;ly under any

conditions, the attraction.- au<l rt'pulsious of bodies of measurable

dimensions imply a medium possessing' insulatiui:: properties. So,

if ail", either by beini;- rai'etied or heated, is remlered more or less

condiu'tiuii-, these actions between two electrified bodies practically

cease, while the actions between the iiulividual atoms continue to

manifest themselves.

\\\ cxpei'iment may >erve as an illu>ti'ation and as a nu'an> ot

brintjini; out other features of interest. Some time ai^o I showed

that a lamp filament oi' wire mounted in a bulb aiul connecteil to

one of the terminals of a liiiili rcn>iou secondary coil is set s|»in-

ninir, the toj> of the filament iicnerally desci'ibin<i- a circK-. This

vibration was very eueruetic when the air in the bulb \\a> at

ordinary pressui'c and became less euerijetic when the air in tlii'

bull) was strou<rly compressi'(l. It ceased altogether when the air

was exhausted so as to become eouipai'atively i^ood conductin;::. I

found at that tinu- that no vibration took ])Iace when the bulb

was very liiLrhly exhau.-ted. Ibit I conjectni'ed that tlu- vil»ration

which I ascribed fo the electrostatic acti<»n betwt'cn the walls of

the bulb an<l the filament shouhl take i>lace also in a hij^hly

exhausted bulb. To test this midei- conditions which were more

favorable, a bulb like the one in Fi^;. 1 74, was c<»nsti-uc1e<|. It

comprised a «^lobe h, in the ne(d< of which was si'aled a platinum

wire </.? carryiui; a thin lain]) tilament /'. In the lower part of

the globe a tube / was sealed so a> to surround the lilament. The

exhaustion was carried as faras it was practicable with theap|ta-

ratus employed.

This bulb verified my expi'ctatioii, tor the tilament was set

^|>innin<; wlien the current was turne(l on, and became iucaudes-
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cent. It also showed auotlier interesting feature, bearing upon

the preceding remarks, namely, when the filament had been

kept incandescent some time, the narrow tube and the space in-

side were brought to an elevated temperature, and as the gas in

the tube then became conducting, the electrostatic attraction be-

tween the glass and the filament became very weak or ceased, and

the filament came to rest. When it came to rest it would glow

far more intensely. This was probably due to its assuming the

position in the centre of the tube where the molecular bombard-

ment was most intense, and also partly to the fact that the indi-

vidual impacts were more violent and that no part of the supplied

enero-y was converted into mechanical movement. Since, in ac-

cordance with accepted views, in this experiment the incandescence

must be attributed to the impacts of the particles, molecules or

atoms in the heated space, these ]jarticles must therefore, in order

to explain such action, be assumed to behave as independent car-

riers of electric charges immersed in an insulating medium
;
yet

there is no attractive force between the glass tube and the fila-

ment because the space in the tube is, as a whole, conducting.

It is of some interest to observe in this connection that whereas

the attraction between two electrified bodies may cease owing to

the impairing of the insulating ]:)ower of the medium in which

tliey are immersed, the repulsion between the bodies may still be

observed. This may be explained in a plausible way. When the

bodies are placed at some distance in a poorly conducting medium,

such as slightly warmed or rarefied air, and are suddenly electri-

fied, opposite electric charges being iinpartetl to tliem, these

charges equalize more or less by leakage through tlie air. But if

the bodies are similarly electrified, there is less o])portunity af-

forded for such dissipation, hence the rei)ulsion observed in such

case is greater than the atti'action. Rej)ulsive actions in a gas-

eous medium are however, as Prof. Crookes has shown, enhanced

by molecular bonil)ai'(linenl.

ON CUKUKNT Oli DYNAMIC KI.KCTIvK Ml ^ IMI INOM KN A.

So fur, 1 ha\(' (Miiisid'TCil |»rinci|iall\ cllccts product'd bv a

varying electrostatic force in an insulating medium, such as air.

When such a force is acting ii|)(»n a conducting body of measur-

abhi dimensions, it causes within the same, or on its siirfnce,

displacements of the electricity and gives I'ise to I'lectric currents,

and thtise produce another kind of phenomena, somi' (»f which 1
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shall presently endeavor to illustrate. In presenting this second

class of oloetrical effects, I will avail myself ]>rincipally of such

as are producible without any return circuit, hoping to interest

you the more by presenting these phenomena in a more or less

novel aspect.

It lias been a long time customary, owing to the limited

experience with vibratory currents, to consider an electric cur-

rent as something circulating in a closed conducting path. It

was astonishing at tirst to realize that a current may How through

the conducting path even if the latter be interrupted, and it

was still more surprising to learn, that sometimes it may be

even easier to make a current tlow under such conditions

than through a closed path. But that old idea is gradually dis

appearing, even among practical men, and will soon be entirely

forgotten.

If I connect an insulated metal plate i*. Fig. IT."), to one of the

terminals t of the indnctit»n coil bv means of a wire, thoufjh this

m.^^W'V'MM'^MA'

Fui. 175.

plate be very well insulated, a current jiasses through the

wire when the coil is set to work. First I wish to ijive you

evidence that there m a current passing through the connecting

wire. An obvious way of demonstrating this is to insert between

the terminal of the coil an<l the insulated plate a very thin plati-

num or german silver wire vr and bring the latter to incandes-

cence or fusion by the current. This rerjuires a rather large plate

or else current impulses (»f v(M-y high |)otential and frequency.

Another way is to take a coil c. I'ig. 1 7.'), containing many turns of

thin insnlatcd wiiv and to insert the same in the path of the cur-

rent to the plate. When 1 connect one of the ends of the coil to the

wire leading to an(»tlier insulated plate i',,and its other I'ud to the

terminal t, of the iiidiiction cdil, ;iiid set the latter to wni-k, a cur-

rent passes thnnigh the insei'ted coil c and the I'xistence of the

<'urrent may be mad»' manifest in various wavs. l''or instance, I
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insert an iron core i within the coil. The current being one of

very high frequency, Avill, if it be of some strength, soon bring the

iron core to a noticeably higher temperature, as the hysteresis and

current losses are great with such high frequencies. One might

take a core of some size, laminated or not, it would matter little

;

but ordinary iron \yire J^th or |^th of an inch thick is suitable

for the purpose. "While the induction coil is working, a current

traverses the inserted coil and only a few moments are sufficient

to bring tlie iron wire i to an elevated temperature sufficient to

soften the sealing-wax s, and cause a paper washer ji? fastened by

it to the iron wire to fall off. But with the apparatus such as I

have here, other, much more interesting, demonstrations of this

kind can be made. I have a secondary s, Fig 176, of coarse wire,

wound upon a coil similar to the first. In the preceding experi-

ment the current through the coil c. Fig. 175, was very small, but

there being many turns a strong heating effect was, nevertheless,

Fig. 176.

produced in the iron wire. Had I passed that current through a

conductor in order to sliow the heating of the latter, the current

might have been too small to produce the effect desired. ]>ut with

this coil provided with a secondary winding, I can now transform

the feeble current of high tension which jiasses throngh the prim-

ary ]• into a strong secondary cnri'ent of low tensi<»n, and this

cnrrent will quite certainly do what 1 expect. In a small ghu^s

tube (7, Fig. 17«'»), 1 have eiu-lo.sed a coiled platinum wire, </', this

merely in order t(» protect thi' wii-e. ( )n each end of the glass

tube is sealed a terminal of stout wire to which one ot theeiulsot

the platinum wire //", is connected. 1 join the terminals ot the

Kccondarv c<iil to these terminals and insei't tin- primary y,

between the insulated jdate c,, and the terminal i,, of the induc-

tion coil as hefore. The latter hi-ing .set to wtu-k, instantly the

platinum wire //' is rendered incandescent ami <-iin be fused, even

if it he \{'r\' thick.
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IiisTi'Mil of rlit' i)liitiimiii wilt- 1 ii(»\v rake an ordiiiarv r)(i-volt

It; c. |». laiii]). When I srt tlio iiuliictioii coil in operation the

lani|> tilanuMit is bronijht to hiiih incandescence. It is, Iiowever,

not ni'cessarv to iise the insnhited ])hite, for the lanip (/, Fi^;. 177)

is renderc<l incandescent even if the |)hite r, hi' disconnected.

Till' secondai'v may also he connected to the piMniary as indicated

Ity the dotted line in Fiir. 177, to do away more or less with the

I'lectrostatic induction oi- to modify the action otherwise.

I mav here call attention to a iiumher of interestinj; ohserva-

tions with the lani]). First, 1 disconnect one of the terminals of

the lani]) from the secondary s. When the induction coil plays,

a tflow is noted which tills the whole hull). This ^low is due to

electrostatic induction. It increase^ when the hulh is grasped

with the hand, and the ca])acity of the ex])erin\enter's hody thus

adileil to the secondai-y circuit. The secondary, in etfect, is eipii-

valent to a metallic coatinii, which woidd he jtlaced near the i)ri-

Fic:. 177.

mary. 1 f the secondary, or it.-, eijuivalent, the coatini;, wei'e placed

symmetrically to the primary, the I'lccti-ostatic induction would

he nil uiidei* ordinary coiulitions, that is, when a |trimarv I'ctuiMi

circuit i> used, a> hotli halves would neutrali/e each other. The
secouflary is in fact placed ,<vmmetiMcally to the primary, hut the

action of hoth halves of the latter, when only one of its ends is

couiiected to the induction coil, is not exactly eijual ; hence elec-

trostatic induction takes |)lace, ami hence the i^low in tlu' hulh. 1

can nearly e(piali/.e the acti<Mi (d" hoth halves of the primary hy

connecting.; the othei-, ivw end of the >anic to the insulated plate,

as in the precediuir experiment. When the plate is connected,

the <r!ow disa]ijii'ars. With a smaller plate it W(udd not entirely

disapp(!ar and then it would '•ontrihutc to the hriii^htness of the

tilamcnt when the sccoiHlai'v is closed, liy waiMuiui; the ail" in the

hulh.
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To demonstrate another interesting feature, I have adjusted

tlie coils used in a certain way. I first connect both the terminals

of the lamp to the secondary, one end of the primary being con-

nected to the terminal Ti of the induction coil and the other to

the insulated plate Pi as before. When the current is turned on,

the lamp glows brightly, as shown in Fig. 178&, in which cis a fine

wire coil and s a coarse wire secondary wound upon it. If the

insulated plate p, is disconnected, leaving one of the ends a of the

Fiii. Ksl).

j)riiriary iii^iihilrd, I lie lil;iiii"iil Itt'comes dark ur griicrallv it dim-

iuishcK in bi'ightness (Fig. 17s</). ( onncctiiig again thi' plate p,

and raising tlic fre(|uency of the cunviit, 1 make thi' Hhimeiit

(|iii(»' dark or barely red (Fig. M'M)). Omcc iiiorr I will disi'on-

nect the plate. ( )iif will of coiirM- iniV'r that wlii'ii the plate is

diH(M)miectc(l, the currtnt through the primary will be weakriu'd,

that thererorc I lie i . m. !•. will fall in the secondary s, and that

the briglitiii'ss of tlic lamp will diminish. This might bi' thr

case and tin- result can In- secured l»v an I'asv adjustnu'iit of the
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foils ; also bv varvini; tlio fivcjuenev ami potential of the cur-

rents. But it is perhaps of i^reater interest to note, that the lamp
increases in brightness when the plate is disconnected (Fig. 179a).

In this case all the energy the primary receives is now sunk into

it, like the charge of a battery in an (»cean cable, but most of that

enert'V is recovered throuirli the seconil;u-\- lunl used to lisrht the

lamp. The current traversing the primary is strf)ngest at the end

A which is comiected to the terminal Ti oi the induction coil, and

V\i. iT'.tii

<limiiiislH'.-> in >ir('iigtli tituards tlic remote end ^^ Itut tlic dyna-

mic inductivi' etfect exerted upon the secondary s is now greater

tlian before, when the sus])ende(l plate was connected to the

priinary. These results might have bei'u produced by a numl)er

of canscs. I'nr instance, the plate p, being c<»nnected, the reac-

tiuti fn»m tlic coil c may be such as to diminish the ])otential at

the terminal i, of the induction coil, and therefore weaken the

<-iirrent through the primary of the coil r. ( )r the disconnecting
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of the plate may diminish the capacity effect with relation to the

primary of the latter coil to such an extent that the current

through it is diminished, though the potential at the terminal Tj

of the induction coil may be the same or even higher. Or the

result might have been produced by the change of phase of tlie

primary and secondary currents and consequent reaction. But

the chief determining factor is the relation of the self-induction

and capacity of coil c and plate Pj and the frequency of the cur-

rents. The greater brightness of the filament in Fig. 179«, is,

however, in part due to the heating of the rarefied gas in the

lamp by electrostatic induction, which, as before remarked, is

greater when the suspended plate is disconnected.

Still another feature of some interest I may here bring to your

attention. When the insulated plate is disconnected and the sec-

ondary of the coil opened, by approaching a small object to the

secondary, but very small sparks can be drawn from it, showing

that the electrostatic induction is small in this case. But upon

the secondary being closed upon itself or througli the lamp, the

filament glowing brightly, strong sparks are obtained from the

secondary. The electrostatic induction is now much greater,

because the closed secondary determines a greater flow of current

through the primary and principally through that half of it which

is connected to the induction coil. If now the bulb be grasped

with the hand, the capacity of the secondary with reference to the

primary is augmented by the experimenter's body and the lumi-

nosity of the filament is increased, the incandescence now being

due partly to the flow of cm-i'cnt tlir(>ngh the filament and

j)artly to the molecular boiiihardiiie'iit oi" the rarefietl gas in the

bulb."

The preceding experiments will have prepared one for the next

following results of interest, obtiiued in the course of those in-

vestigations. Since I can j)ass a current through an insulated

wii'c; merely by conni'ctiug oui'of its eiuls to the source of elec-

trical energy, since I can induce by it another cui-reiit, magneti/.e

an iron core, and, in short, pci-toiin all operations as though a re

turn circuit were used, clcai'ly i can also drive a motor hy the aid

of onh' one wiri'. ( )n a rornicr occasion 1 havi' di'scrihcd a siin-

ph' form <»r motor comprising a single exciting coil, an iron i-ori'

and disc. l'"ig. ISO illustrates a niodilied way ot" operating such

an alternate current motor hy curi'ents indiu'ctl in a transt'oruuM-

oonneeted to one lead, and scNcral oilier arrangenuMits ol" circuits
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for I »pe rati 11 u: a certain class of alternating iiiotm^ foiindt'd on the

action of currents of diflFeriiiir ])liase. In vii'w of tlu' present

state of tlie art it is tliouirlit sutiicient to ilescribe tiiese arrange-

ments in a few words only. The diaffrani, Fitj. 180 II., shows

a priniarv coil p, connected with one of its ends to the line i. lead-

ing from a high tension transformer terminal t,. In inductive

relation to this primary r is a secondary s of coarse wnre in the

circuit of which is a coil o. The currents induced in the second-

ary energize the iron core /, which is preferably, but not neces-

sarily, subdivided, and set the metal disc <l in rotation. Such a

motor yu as diagramatically shown in Fig. 18(i 11.. lias licvn

called a " magnetic lag motor," but this expression may be ob-

jected t(» by those who attribute the rotation of the disc to eddy

currents circulating in minute |)atlis when the core /" is finally

subdivided. In order to operate such a motor effectively on tlu'

plan indicated, the frequencies should not be too high, not more
than four or five thousand, tliongh the rotation is produced even

with ten thousand per second, or more.

In Fig. 180 I., a motor m, having two energizing circuits, a and

B, is <liagramniatically indicated. The circuit a is connected to

the line l and in series with it is a primary r, which may have its

free end connectetl to an insulated plate i',, such connection

being indicated by the dotted lines. The other motor circuit b

is connected to the secondary s which is in inductive relation to

the primary p. AVlieii the transformer terminal t, is alternately

electrified, currents traverse theoj>en line l and also circuit a and

primary p. The currents through the latter induce secondary

currents in the circuit s, which pass through the energizing coil

B of the iiKttor. The currents through the secondary s and those

through the primary i-difTer in i)hase JXi degrees, or nearly so, and

are caj)able of rotating an armature placed in inductive relation

to the circuits a and n.

In I'ig. ls(i 1 1 1.. ;i siiiiilar tiiotor m. with two energizing cir-

cuits a, and H, is illustrated. A primary i", connected with one

of its ends to the line i, has a secondary s, which is ])referably

wound for a tolerably liigh i. m. i ., and to wliicli tlu' two ener-

gizing circuits (»f the motor are connected, one directly to the

ends of the secondary and thi' other through a condenser c, by the

action of which the currents traversing the circuit .a, and u, are

made t-<j differ in j)ha.'^e.

In Fig. ISO IV., still another arrangement is shown. In this

caae two primaries p, and p^ are connected to the line l, one
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tliroiii;^h a cMHuleiiser c of .small capacity, uikI the other directly.

The primaries are provided with secondaries s, and a. which are

in series with the enero;izino; circuits, a., and b^ and a motor M3,

the condenser c again servin«; to ])r()diice the recpiisite diirerene<?

in the phase of the cun-ents traversing the motor circuits. As

such phase motors with two or more circuits are now well known

in the art, they have been here illustrated diagrammatically. No
ditticulty whatever is found in o])erating a motor in the manner

indicated, or in similar ways ; and although such experiments up

to this day present only scientiiic interest, they may at a ])eriod

not far distant, he carried out with practical ()l)jects in view.

It is thought useful to devote here a few remarks to the sub-

ject of operating devices of all kinds hy means of only one leading

wire. It is quite obvious, that when iiigh-freipiency currents are

made use of, ground connections are—at least when the k. m. k.

of the currents is great—better than a return wire. Such ground

connections are objectionable witii steady or low frequency cur-

rents on account of destructive chemical actions of the former

and disturbing influencss exerted by both on the neighboring cir-

cuits; but with high frecjuencies these actions practically do not

exist. Still, even ground connections become superfluous when

the K. M. F. is very high, for soon a condition is reached, when the

current may be passed more economically through o])en, than

throUii:ii closed, conductors. Remote as might seem an industnal

application of such single wire transmission of energy to one not

experienced in such lines of experiment, it will not seem so to

anyone who for some time has carried on investigations of such

nature. ludi-ed I cannot see why such a plan should not be

practical)le. Nor should it be thought tliat for carrying out such

a ])lan currents of very high fre(piency are expressly re([uired,

for just as soon as potentials of say 30,000 volts are used, the

single wire transmission may be eifected with low frequencies,

and experiments have been made by ww from which tliese infer-

ences are made.

When the frequencies are very high it lias been found in lab-

oratory practi<-e (piite easy to regulate the elfects in the manner

shown in diagram Fig. iSl. Here two primaries i»and p, are shown,

each connected with one of its ends f<. tlic line 1. and with the

other end to the condenser plates c and c, respectively. Near

these are placed other condenser plates (;, and c„ the former be-

in" coMuected to the linr i, and the latter to an insulated larger
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plate Po. On the primaries are wound secondaries s and Si, of

coarse wire, connected to the devices d and I respectively. By
varying the distances of the condenser plates c and Ci, and c and

Ci the currents through the secondaries s and Si are varied in

intensity. The curious feature is the great sensitiveness, the

slightest change in the distance of the plates producing consid-

erable variations in the intensity or strength of the currents. The
sensitiveness may be rendered extreme by making the frequency

such, that the primary itself, without any plate attached to its

free end, satisfies, in conjunction with the closed secondary, the

condition of resonance. In such condition an extremely small

change in the capacity of the free terminal produces great varia-

tions. For instance, I have been able to adjust the conditions so

that the mere approach of a person to the coil produces a con-

siderable change in the brightness of the lamps attached to the

secondary. Such observations and experiments possess, of course,

at present, chiefly scientific interest, but they may soon become
of practical importance.

Yery high frequencies are of course not practicable with

motors on account of the necessity of employing iron cores. But
one may use sudden discharges of low frequency and thus obtain

certain advantages of high-frequency currents witliout rendering

tlie iron core entirely incapable of following the changes and
without entailing a veiy great expenditure of energy in the core.

I have found it (pdte practicable to operate with such low fre-

quency disruptive discharges of condensers, alternating-current

motors. A certain class of such motors which I advanced a few
years ago, which contain closed secondary circuits, will rotate

quite vigorously when the discharges are directed through the

exciting coils. One reason that such a motor operates so well

with these discharges is tliat the difference of i)luise between the

primary and secondary currents is i>() degrees, which is generally

not the case with harmonically rising and falling currents of low
freqtiency. It might not he without interest to sh<»w an experi-

ment with a simple motor of this kind, inasmuch as it is com-

monly thought that disruptive diseharges are unsuitable tor such

pur|)oses. The motor is illustrate<l in Fig. IS'2. It comprisi's a

rather large iron core / with slots on the top into which an' en>-

hedded thick ci.ppcr washers c c. In pioximitv to ihc core is

a freely-iMov!il»lc metal disc d. The core is pi'i>\ idcd with a pri-

mary exciting coil c, the ends a aiuJ // of' which are connected to
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the terminals of the seeondarv s of an ordinarv transformer, the

primarv r of the latter being etuinected to an alteniatini; distri-

bution circuit or generator c. of low or moderate frecjueney.

The terminals of the secondary s are attached to a condenser o

wliicli discharges through an air gap //// which mav be placed

in series or shunt to the coil (j. When the conditions are

properly chosen the disc d rotates with considerable effort and the

iron core / does not get very ]>erceptibly hot. Witli currents from

a high-frequency alternator, on the contrary, the core gets rapidly

hot and the disc rotates witli a niucli sinallei" effort. To ])orfor?u

the experiment ju'operly it should be lirst ascertained that the

disc D is not set in rotation when the discharge is not occurring

at d d. It is preferable to use a large iron core and a condenser

of large capacity so as to bring the siiperim]>osed quicker oscil-

lation to a very low pitch or to do away with it entirely. By
observing certain elementary rules I have also found it ])racti-

cable to operate ordinarv series or shunt direct-current motors

with such disruptive discharges, aiid this can be done with or

without a return ^nre.

IMPEDANCE I'H ENOMENA.

Among the various current phenomena observed, perhaps the

most interesting are those of impedance presented by conductors

to currents varying at a rapid rate. In my first paper before the

American Institute of Electrical Engineers, I have desciibed a

few striking ol)servations of this kind. Thus 1 showed that when

such currents or sudden dischaiges are jmssed through a thick

metal bar there may 1)0 points on the bar only a few inches a]iart,

which have a sufficient potential difference between them to

maintain at bright incandescence an ordinMi-y Hlament lamp. I

liave also described the curious behavior of i-aretied gas surround-

ing a Cijiiductor, due to such sudden rushes of curn'iit. These

phenomena have since been nioi-e carefidly studied ;ind one or

two novel experiments of tiiis kind are deemed of sullicient in-

terest to be described here.

Refernng to Fig. 188^, it and u, are very stout (•<»|)|>er bars

connectc<l at theirlower ends to plates c and c,, respectively, of a

condenser, the o})])osite plates of the latter being connected to the

terminals of the Becondary 8 of a high-tension tmnsformer, the

primary p of which is supplied with alternating currents from an

ordinary hiw-fre(]uency dynamo (j or distribution circuit. The
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condenser discharg'e.s tliroiigli an adjustable gapr/r/as usual. By
establishing a rapid vibration it was found quite easy to perform

the following curious experiment. The bars b and Bj were joined

at the top by a low-voltage lamp ^3; a little lower was placed by

means of clamps c c, a 50-volt lamp l^ ; and still lower another 100-

volt lamp /i ; and finally, at a certain distance below the latter

lamp, an exhausted tube t. By carefully determining the po-

sitions of these devices it was found practicable to maintain them

Figs. 183a, 183b and 183c.

all at their projicr ilbmiiiiatiiig power. Yet tliev were all con-

nected in limit ipie arc to tlie two stout coppei" bars and recpiireil

widely dilVereiit pressures. This experiiiii'Ut i-etpiii-i's of course

Bome time for adjustment l»ut is (piite easily perforuied.

In Figs. iS.'JAaiid iS.'Jc, two otlu-r exju-iiments are illustrati'd

which, unlike the previous experimi'Ut, do not require verv care-

ful adjustments. In I'ig. ls;5/>, two lamps, /, and A, the former a
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lUO-volt and tlie latter a 50-vo!t are placed in certain jiositions as

indicated, the loO-volt lamp beiii'j: below the 5(>-v<»lt lamp. When
the are is ])layin<; at d d and the sudden discharijes are passed

throui;h the bars h h,, the r)0-volt lamp will, as a rule, burn brii;htly,

or at least this result is easily secured, while the lOO-volt lamp

will burn very low or remain quite dark, Fiij;. \s:\h. Now the

bars B B, may be joined at the top by a thick cross bar u., and it

is quite easy to maintain the lOO-volt lamp at full candle-power

while the 50-volt lam]) remains dark, Fig. 1S8.". These results,

as I have pointed out previously, should not be considered to be

due exactly to frequency but ratlier to the time rate of change

which may be great, even with low fiequencies. A great many
other results of the same kind, ecpially interesting, especially to

those who are only used to manipulate steady currents, may be

obtained and they afford precious clues in inxestigating the Jia

ture of electric currents.

In the preceding experiments I luive already had occasion to

show some light phenomena and it would now be proper to study

these in particular ; but to make this investigation more com-

plete 1 think it necessary to make tirst a few remarks on the

subject of electrical resonance which has to be always observed

in carrying out these experiments.

ON ELECTRICAL BESONANCE.

The effects of resonance are being more and more noted by engi-

neers and are becoming of great imj)ortancc in the ]>ractical o])era-

tion of apparatus of all kinds with alternating currents. A few

general remarks may therefore be made concerning these effects.

It is clear, that if we ^ucceed in eni])loying tlie effects of resonance

practically in the o])eration of eUctiMc devices tlu' return wire will,

as a matter of course, become unnecessary, for the electric vibra-

tion may be convi-yed with one wire just as well as, and sometimes

even better than, with two. The ([uestion first to answer is, then,

whether ])ure resonance effects are ])roduciblc. Theory and ex-

pcriuicnt both show that such is im])ossible in .Nature, for as the

oscillation becomes more and more vigorous, the losses in the vi"

brating bodies and environing media rapidly increase and necessa-

rily check the vibration which otherwise would go on increasing

forever. It is a fortunate circumstance that ])ure resoiumce is

not producii)le, lor if it were there is no telling what dangers

Jtjiglit not lie in wait for the innocent experimenter. ihit to ;i
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certain degree resonance is producible, the magnitude of the

effects ])eing limited by the imperfect conductivity and imperfect

elasticity of the media or, generally stated, b}" frictional losses. The
smaller these losses, the more striking are the effects. The same

is the case in mechanical vibration. A stout steel bar may be set

in vibration by drops of water falling upon it at proper intervals;

and with glass, which is more perfectly elastic, the resonance

effect is still more remarkable, for a goblet may be burst by
singing into it a note of the proper pitch. The electrical resonance

is the more perfectly attained, the smaller the resistance or the

impedance of the conducting patli and the more perfect the dielec-

tric. In a Leyden jar discharging through a short stranded cable

of thin wires these requirements are probaljly Ijest fulUlled, and

the resonance effects are therefore very prominent. Such is not

the case with dynamo machines, transformers and their circuits,

or with commercial apparatus in general in which the presence

of iron cores complicates tlie action or renders it impossible.

In regard to Leyden jai's with which resonance effects are

frequently demonstrated, I would say that "the effects observed

are often attrihuUd but are seldom due to true resonance, for

an error is quite easily made in this respect. This may be

undoubtedly demonsti-ated In' the following experiment. Take,

for instance, two large insulated metallic plates or spheres which

I shall designate a and b
;
place them at a certain small dis-

tance apart and charge them from a frictional or influence

machine to a potential so high that just a slight increase of the

difference of ])Otential between them will cause the small air or

insulating space to break downi. This is easily reached by mak-

ing a few preliminary trials. If now another plate—fastened on

an insulating handle and connected l)y a wire to one of the ter-

iiiiiials of a high tension secondary of an induction coil, which

is maintained in action by an alternator (^i)referably high fre-

<|uencv)— is apj)roache(l to one of the chargrd bodies a or h, so as

to be ncai'cr to citlicr one of tht-in, the dischargr will invariablv

occur between thi-ni ; at least it will, it the potential of the coil

in coniu'ction with the |)late is sntlieiently high. I'ut tlu- expla-

nation of this will soon be found in the fact that the a|>|»i'naelii'd

plate acts inductively upon the bodies a and \\ and causes a spark

to pass between them. When thiss|)ark occurs, thecharges \\ hieh

wei'e |ire\i(iu>lv iiiiparle(l to tlie>e bodies tVoui the intluenci' nui-

chine, must neiMJs be lost, since tlu- bodies are brought in eh-ctri-
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cal oonnection thnaitrli the arc foniu'd. N<i\v this are is formed

whether there be resonrtiiee or not. Uiit even if the s])ark wouhl

not be produced, still there is an alteruatiiii; k. m. v. set u]) between

the bodies when the plate is brou^jht near one (»f them ; therefore

the ap[)roach of the ]ilate, if it (hx^.s not always actually, will, at any

rate, t^nd to lnvak down the air space by inductive action. Instead

of the sphei'es or plates a and h we may take the coatin<i;s of a Ley-

den jar with the same result, and in place of the machine,—which

is a high frecpiency alternator preferably, because it is more suit-

al)le for the experiment and also for the argument,—we may take

another Leyden jar or battery of jars. AVhen such jars are dis-

charging through a circuit of low resistance the same is traversed

by currents of very high freipiency. The ])late may now be con-

nected to one of the coatings of the second jar, and when it is

brought near to the first jar just previously charged to a high

potential from an iniiuence machine, the i-esult is the same as be-

fore, and the iirst jar will discharge through a small air space

upon the second being caused to discharge. But both jars and

their circuits need not be tuned any closer than a basso profundo

is to the note produced by a mosquito, as snuill sparks will be pro-

duced through tlie air space, or at least the latter will be consider-

ably more strained owing to the setting up of an alternating

K. M. F. by induction, which takes place when one (»f the jars be-

gins to discharge. Again another error of a similar nature is (piite

easily made. If the circuits of the two jais ai-c run parallel and

close together, and the experiment has been performed of dis-

charging one by the other, and now a coil of wire be added to one

of the circuits wlicreuj)oii the c.\])ci'iiiu'nt doi's not succeed, the

conclusion that this is due to the fact that the circuits are now

not tuned, would be far from being safe. I-'or the two circuits

act as condenser coatings and the addition of the coil to <»ne of

them is e<piivalent to bridging them, at the j)oint where tlu' coil

is placed, by a small condenser, and the etTect of the latter might

be to prevent the spai'k iVom juni|)iug through the discharge space

bv diminishini; the alternating i;. m. v. acting across the same.

.Ml tliese remarks, and many more which might be added but for

fear of wandering too lai* from the subject, are made with tho

pardonable inlention of cauti(»ning the unsuspecting student, who
might gain an entirely unwarranted o|)inion of his skill at see-

ing every experiment succeed ; but they are in n»t way thrust upon

the experienced as no\tl observations.
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In order to make reliable observations of electric resonance

effects it is very desirable, if not necessary, to employ an alter-

nator giving currents which rise and fall harmonically, as in

working with make and break cnrrents the observations are not

always trustworthy, since many phenomena, which depend on

the rate of change, may be produced with ^vldely different fre-

quencies. Even when making such observations with an alternator

one is apt to be mistaken. When a circuit is connected to an

alternator there are an indelinite number of values for capacity and

self-induction which, in conjunction, will satisfy the condition of

resonance. So there are in mechanics an infinite number of tun-

ing forks which will respond to a note of a certain pitch, or loaded

springs which have a definite period of vibration. But the reson-

ance will be most perfectly attained in that case in which the mo-

tion is effected with the greatest freedom. JSTow in mechanics,

considering the vibration in the common medium—that is, air—it

is of comparatively little importance whether one tuning fork be

somewhat larger than another, because the losses in the air are

not very considerable. One may, of course, enclose a tuning fork

in an exhausted vessel and by thus reducing the air resistance to

a minimum obtain better resonant action. Still the difference

would not be very great. But it would make a great difference if

the tuning fork were immersed in mercury. In the electrical

vibration it is of enormous importance to arrange the conditions

HO that the vibration is effected with the greatest freedom. The
magnitude of the resonance effect depends, under otherwise eipial

coiulitions, on the (juantity of electricity set in nu)tii)n or on the

Ktrength of the current driven through the circuit. Ihit the cir-

cuit opposes the ])assage of the currents by reasiui of its im])ed-

ance and tlierefore, to secure the best action it is necessary to re-

duce the impedance to a minimum. It is impossible to overcome

it entirely, hut merely in ])art, for the ohmic resistance cannot be

overc ime. l>ut when tiie frequency of the imj)ulses is very great,

the fiow of the current is practically determiiu'd by self-inihiction.

Now Kclf-indiu'tion can bo overcome by cond>ining it with capac-

ity. If the relation hi'tween these is sucii, that at the fretiiuMU'v

used they annul each other, tiiat is, have such values as \o

Hatisfy the condition of resonance, and thi' greatest ([uautity «»f

electricity is mack^ to tlow throngii the external circuit, then the

host result is ohtaiiu'<l. It is siniph'r and safer tt) join tin- con

<lenser in series with the self-intluction. If is ch>ar that in such
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combinations there will he, for a <;iven frequencv, and eonsidenny;

only the fundanientjil vibration, values which will irive the best

result, ^vith the condenser in shunt to the self-induction coil ; of

course more such values than with the condenser in scries. But

practical conditions determine the selection. In the latter case

in performing the experiments one may take a small self-induction

and a large capacity or a small capacity and a large self-induc-

tion, but the latter is preferable, because it is inconvenient to ad-

just a large ca]>acity by small steps. By taking a coil witli a very

large self-induction the critical capacity is reduced to a very small

value, and the capacity of the coil itself may be sufficient. It is

easy, especially by observing certain artifices, to wind a coil

through wliicli the impedance will be reduced to the value of the

ohmic resistance oidy ; and for any coil there is, of course, a fre-

ipiency at which the maximum current will be made to pass

throuirh the coil. The observation of the i-clatioii between self-

FiG. 184.

cm]ilovment ot an ex])ensive condenser hccomcs unnecessary.

Thus it is ])ossible to pass through the coils of an alternating

<*urrent motor under the normal working conditions tlie re<|uired

current with a low i:. m. k. and do away entirely with the false

current, and the larger the motor, the easier such a plan becomes

practicable; but it is necessary for this t(» employ currents of very

liitrli nfitential oi- Iiiidi freouencv.liigli potential or high frequencyiigh potential or ingn irequency.

In Fig. 1S4 I. is shown a plan which has been lollowed in the

tudy of the resonance elfect^ by means of a high fre<|uency al-

ernator. c, is a coil of many turns, which is divided into small

8e])arate sections for the ])urpose of adjustment. The lijial ad-

justment was njade sometimes with a few thin iron wires (though

this is not always advisable) or with a closed secondary. The coil
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Ci is connected with one of its ends to the line l from the alter-

nator G and with the other end to one of the plates <? of a con-

denser c Cj, the plate (cj) of the latter being connected to a much
larger plate Pj. In this manner both capacity and self-induction

were adjusted to suit the dynamo frequency.

As regards tlie rise of potential through resonant action, of

course, theoretically, it may amount to anything since it depends

on self-induction and resistance and since these may have any

value. But in practice one is limited in the selection of these

values and besides these, there are other limiting causes. One
may start with, say, 1,000 volts and raise the e. m. f. to 50 times

that value, but one cannot start witli 100,000 and raise it to ten

times that value because of the losses in the media which are

great, especially if the frequency is high. It should be possible

to start witli, for instance, two volts from a high oi* low fre-

quency circuit of a dynamo and raise the e. m. f. to many hun-

dred times that value. Thus coils of the proper dimensions

might be connected each with only one of its ends to the

mains from a machine of low e. m. f., and though the circuit of

the macliine would not be closed in the ordinary acceptance of the

term, 3'et the machine might be burned out if a proper resonance

effect would be obtained. I have not been able to produce, nor

have I observed \vith currents from a dynamo machine, such

great rises of potential. It is possible, if not probal)le, that with

currents obtained from apparatus containing iron the disturbing

intiuence of the latter is the cause that these theoretical pos-

sibilities cannot be realized. But if such is the case I attribute

it solely to the hysteresis and Foucault current losses in the core.

Oenerally it was necessary to transform upward, when the e. m.

V. was very low, and usually an ordinary form of induction coil

was em])hn'ed, but s(tuietiines the ai-rangenu'iit illustrated in Fig.

Is} II., has bi'eii loiiiid to be (•(»ii\ cnicut. In this case a coil cis

made in a gi-cat many sections, a few of thesi- bi'iug used as a

primary. In this maniu'i" both ])rimarv and sec(»ndai"y are ad-

justai)li'. ( )n(' end of (he c(»il is connected to the line 1., from

the alternator, and the other line 1. is connected to the intermedi-

ate point of tin- coil. Such a coil with adjtistahle primarv and

secondary will he romid also conNcnieiit in e\|>erinient> with the

<lisru|)tive discharge. When true resonanci- is ohtained the top

of the wave ninst of course he on the tree i-nd of the coil

instance, at the terminal of the phosphorescence Imlh
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eawly reooirnized In" observiiiir tlie potential <>f a point on the

wire w near to the coil.

In connection with resonance effects and thi- proltlcin of trans-

mission of enerifv over a sino^le conductor which was previously

considered, I would say a few words on a subject which constantly

fills my thouo^hts and wliich concerns the welfare of all. I mean
the transmission of intelliphle signals or perhaps even power to

any distance without the use of wires. I am becomino: daily

more conx-inced of the ])racticability of the scheme ; and thouirh

I know full well that tlie great majority of scientific men will

not believe that such results can be practically and inmiediately

realized, yet I think that all consider the developments in recent

years by a nuuiher of workers to have been such as to encourage

thouLdit and experiment in this ilirection. ^[y conviction has

grown so strong, that I n<» longer look upon this plan of energy

or intelligence transmission as a mere theoretical possibility, but as

a serious prol)lem in electrical (Migincering, which must be carried

out some day. The idea of transmitting intelligence without

wires is the natural outcome of the most recent results of elec-

trical investigations. Some enthusiasts have expressed their be-

lief that telei)hony to any distance by induction through the air

is possible. I cannot stretch my imagination so far, but 1 do

tinnly believe that it is jiracticable to disturb by means of powei*-

ful machines the electrostatic condition of the earth and thus

transmit intelligible signals and perhaps power. In fact, what is

there against the carrying out of such a scheme \ AVe now know
that electric vibration may l)e transmitted through a single con-

ductor. Why then not try to avail ourselves of the earth for

this purpose ? We need not be frightened by tlie idea of dis-

tance. To the weary wanderer counting the mile-posts tlie earth

may appear very large, but to that haj>picst of all men, the as-

tronomer, who gazes at the heavens and by their standard judges

the magnitude of our globe, it apjx'ars very small. And so I

think it must seem to the (dectrician, for when he considers the

speed with whi<-li an electric di>tnrbMnce is propagated through

the earth all his ideas id' (H.-^tance must cumj)letely vanish.

A j)oint of great importance would be fii'st to know what is the

capacity of the eaitli '. aii<l w hat charge does it contain if electri-

fied ? Though we have no positive evidence (da charged body

iustmc' ill space without other oj)i)ositely electrified bodies being

this is not i-is a fair probability that the earth is such a body, for
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by whatever process it was separated from other hodies—and this

is the accepted view of its origin—it must have retained a charge,

as occurs in all processes of mechanical separation. If it be a

charged l)ody insuhited in space its capacity shoukl be extremely

small, less tlian one-thousandth of a farad. But the upper strata

of the air are conducting, and so, perhaps, is the medium in free

space beyond the atmosphere, and these may contain an opposite

charge. Then the capacity might be incomparably greater. In

any case it is of the greatest importance to get an idea of what

quantity of electncity the earth contains. It is difficult to say

whether we shall ever acquire this necessary knowledge, but there

is hope that we may, and that is, by means of electrical resonance.

If ever we can ascertain at what period the earth's charge, when
disturbed, riscillates with i-espect to an oppositely electrified system

or known circuit, we shall know a fact possibly of the greatest

importance to tlie welfare of the human race. I propose to seek

for the period by means of an electrical oscillator, or a source of

alternating electric currents. One of the terminals of the source

would be connected t<3 earth as, for instance, to the city water

mains, the other to an insulated body of large surface. It is pos-

sible that the outer conducting air strata, or free space, contain

an opposite charge and that, together with tlie earth, they form a

condenser of very large capacity. In such case the period of

vibration may be vei-y low and an alternating dynamo n»achine

might serve for the ])urpose of the experiment. I would then

transform the current to a potential as high as it would be found

possible and couuect the ends of the high tension secondary to the

ground and to tlie insulated body. By varying the frequency of the

currents and carefully obsei'viug the potential of the insulated body

and watching for the disturbance at various neighboring points t»f

the earth's surface resonance might be detected. Should, as the

majority of scientific men in all ])robability believe, the ])eriod be

extremely small, then a dynamo machine woidd not do and a

proper electi'ical oscillator would have to be j)roduciMl aud perhaps

it might Mot be possilde to obtain such rai)id vibrations, [bit

whether this In- possible or not, and whether the earth contains a

charge or not, and whatever may be its pi'riod of vibration, it cer-

tainly is })ossible—for of this we lia\c d;iily evidence^—^to pro-

duce some electrical disturbance sulliciently powi-rlid to be per-

ceptiltle by suitable in^trunu•nts at a.iy point of the earth's

surface.
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Assume that a source of alteriuitintj eurreuts^^ be (Mtimected, as

in Fiir. l^''>, ^vitll one of its tenninal< to earth (eonveniently to the

water mains) and w'ith the other to a I tody of hiri^e surface p.

1^
AVlien the electric osciUation is set up tliere will be

a movement of electi-icity in and out of r, aiul alter-

nating: currents will ])ass throiiuli the earth, con-

veri;ini>: to, or diveri;ini>; from, the j)oint c where

the "ground connection is made. Jn this manner
nei<!;hborinj): points on the earth's surface within a

certain radius will be disturbed. l>ut the distur-

bance will diminish with the distance, and the dis-

tance at which the effect will still be perceptible

will (lei)end on the (juantity of electricity set in

nujtion. Since the body v is insulated, in order to

displace a considerable (piantity, the potential of

the source must be excessive, since there would be

limitations as to the surface of v. The conditions

mii^ht l)e adiusted so that the sjenerator or source

s will set up the same electrical movement as

thouijh its circuit were closed. Thus it is certainlv

S ju'acticable to impress an electric vibration at least

H of a certain low ))i'rio(l ui)on the earth by means of
'"' proper machinery. At what distaiu-e such a vibra-

tion mi<;lit l)e made ]H'rce])tibIc can oidy be conjec-

turiMJ. I ha\e on another occasion considered the

question how the earth miiiht behave to electric

disturbaiu-es. There is no doul)t that, since in such

an experiment the electrical density at the surface

could be but extremelv small considering the size

of the earth, the air would not act as a very dis-

turbing factor, and there wouhl be not much energy

lost through the action of the air, which wouhl be

the case if the density were great. Theoretically,

then, it could not retjuire a great amount of energy

to produce a disturbance ])erce])tibh' at great dis-

tance, or even all ovei- the surfa;'c of the gh>be.

.^ L Now, it is (piite certain tliat at any |toiiiI w ithin a

'^ certain radius of the soui-cc s a |ii'<>|trrly ad justed

self-in<hictioii and capacity (h'vice can l»e >et in action

by resonance. I»ut not oidy can this be doiu', but another stuirce

s,. Fig. 1H5, >iiiiil;ir tn >. or any iiunibcr of such soui'ccs, can beset
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to work in synchronism with the latter, and the vibration thus

intensified and spread over a large area, or a flow of elec-

tricity produced to or from the source Sj if the same be of

opposite phase to the source s. I think that beyond doubt

it is possible to operate electrical devices in a city through

the ground or pipe system by resonance from an electrical

oscillator located at a central point. But the practical solution

of tliis problem would be of incomparably smaller benefit to man
than the realization of the scheme of transmitting intelligence, or

perliaps power, to any distance through the earth or environing

medium. If this is at all possible, distance does not mean any-

thing. Proper apparatus must first be produced by means of

which the problem can be attacked and I have devoted much
thought to this subject. I am firmly convinced that it can be

done and liope that we shall live to see it done.

ON THK LIGHT PHENOMENA PRODUCED BY HIGH-FREQUENCY CUR-

RENTS OF HIGH POTENTIAL AND GENERAL REMARKS RELATING

TO THE SUBJECT.

Returning now to tlie light eftects which it has been the chief

object to investigate, it is thought proper to divide these effects

into four classes : 1. Incandescence of a solid. 2. Phosphorescence.

3. Incandescence or phosphorescence of a rarefied gas ; and

4. Luminosity produced in a gas at ordinary pressure. The first

question is : IIow are these luminous efi'ects produced t In order

to answer this question as satisfjictorily as I am able to do in the

light of accepted views and with the experience ac<piired, and to

ad<l some interest to this demonstrati(Ui, I shall dwell here upon

a feature which I consider of givat importance, inasmuch as it

promises, besides, to throw a better liglit u|tou the nature of most

of the phenomena pnxhiced by high-fre(|Ui'ncy electrii' currents.

I have on other occasions ])ointi'd out the great inqnu'tance of the

presence of the rarefied gas, or atomic medium in general, ai-ound

thecoiuluctor through which alternate currents of high fre(|uency

are passed, as ri'gards the heating of tlu' c(Miduct«»r by the eur-

ronts. My experiments, described sonn' time ago, have shown

that, tlu^ higher tlii^ frecpiency and poli-nlial dilVerenci' «>f the cur-

rents, the nuu'c impoi'tant hecomes the I'aretied gas in which the

conductor is iinmersed, as a factor of the heating. The poten-

tial dilTerence, lio\\c\ei-, is, as I then pointed out. a more in>
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portant eleiiient than the frequency. When botli of these are

sufficiently high, the lieating may be almost entirely due to the

presence of the rarefied gas. The ex]>erinients to follow \v\W

show the importance of the rareliedgas, or, generally, of gas at or-

dinary <>i other pressure as regards the incandescence or other

luminous effect* produced hv currents of this kind.

I take two ordinary ^O-volt 10 c. p. lamps which are in every

respect alike, with the exception, that one has been opened at the

top and the air has filled the bulb, while the other is at the ordi-

nary degree of exhaustion of commercial lamps. When I attach

the lamp which is exhausted to the terminal (»f the secondary of

the coil, which I have already used, as in experiments illustrated

in Fig. 179fl' for instance, and turn on the current, the filament, as

you have before seen, comes to high incandescence. When I

attach the second lamp, which is filled with air, instead of the

former, the filament still glows, but much less l)rightly. This

experiment illustrates only in part the truth of the statements

before made. The importance of the filament's being immersed

in rarefied gas is ])lainly noticeable but not to such a degree as

might be desirable. The reason is that the secondary of this coil is

wound for low tension, having only 150 turns, and the potential

difference at the terminals of the lamp is therefore small. Were
I to take another coil with many more turns in the secondary,

the effect would be increased, since it de])ends partially on the

])otential difference, as before remarked. But since the effect

likewise depends on the frequency, it maybe properly stated that

it depends on the time rate of the variation of the j)otential dif-

ference. The greater this variation, the more important becomes

the gas as an element of heating. I can produce a much greater

rate of vjiriatioii in another way, which, besides, has the ailvan-

tage of doing away with \\\e objt-ctions, which might be made in

the experinient just shown, even if both the lamps were con-

ne(;t(*tl in series or multiple arc to the coil, namely, that in con-

sequcMce of the reactions existing between tlie j)riniai'y and

secondary ('(»il the conclusi(»ns are rendered uncertain. This re-

sult I secure by charging, from an ordinary tran.^fornier which is

fed from the alternating current supply station, a l)iittery of con-

<lensers, and •li>charging the latter directly through a circuit of

small self-induction. :i> bcf(.re illu>ti-;itc<| in Figs. \s\\i(, is;3i,

a?id 183^.

In I'igs. IS*;^/, l^cAantl I'^ti'', the iicax \ cu|>j)ci- bans nn,, are
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connected to the opposite coatings of a batterv of condensers,

or generally in such way, that the high frequency or sudden

discharges are made to tra^^erse them. I connect first an

ordinary 50-volt incandescent lamp to the bars by means of

the clamps c c. The discharges being passed through tlie lamp,

the filament is rendered incandescent, though the current

through it is very small, and would not be nearly sufficient to

produce a visible efl:"ect under the conditions of ordinary use of

the lamp. Instead of this I now attach to tlie bars another

lamp exactly like the first, but with the seal broken off, the bulb

being therefore filled with air at ordinary pressure. TVhen the

discharges are directed through the filament, as before, it does

not become incandescent. But the result might still be attri-

buted to one of the many possible reactions. I therefore connect

both the lamps in multiple arc as illustrated in Fig. 1 86«. Passing

Fig. 186b. Fig. 186c.

the discharges through both the lamps, again the filament in the

exhausted lamp I glows very lu-ightly while that in the non-ex-

hausted lamp /i remains dark, as previously, lint it should not

be thought that the latter lamp is taking only a small fraction of

the energy supplied to both the lamps; on the contrary, it may
consume a considerable portion of the energy and it may become

even hotter tlian the one which burns brightly. In this experi-

ment the ])otential difference at the terminals of the lamps varies

in sign theoretically three to four million times a second. The
ends of the filaments are correspoiuHiigly electrified, and the gas

in the bulbs is violently agitated and a large portion of the suj>

plied energy is thus converted into heat. In the iioM-i'\hausted

bulb, there being a few million times more gas molecules tlnn in

the exhausted one, the iKniilmnlmeiit, which i,> most violent at

the ends of the filament, in the neck of the bulb, consumes a
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large portion of the energy without pr.xhu'iiii:; any visible effect.

The reason is that, there l)eing many molecules;, tht- Immhard-

ment is (quantitatively considerable, but the individual impacts are

not very violent, as the speeds of the molecules arec(»mparatively

small owing to the small free path. In the exhausted bulb, on

the contrary, the speeds are very great, and the individual im-

pacts are violent and therefore better adapted to ])roduce a visi-

ble effect. Besides, the convection of heat is greater in the former

bulb. In both the bulbs the current traversing the filaments is

very small, incom])arably smaller than that which they re(|uire on

an ordinary low-frequency circuit. The potential difference,

however, at the ends of the filaments is very great and might be

possibly "20,000 volts or more, if the filaments were straight and

their ends far apart. In the ordinary lamp a spark generally oc-

curs between the ends of tiie filament or between the platinum

wires outside, before such a difference oi potential can be

reached.

It might be objected tliat in the experiment before shown the

lamps, being in mnlti})le arc, the exhausted lamp might take a

much larger cunvnt and that the effect observed might not be

exactly attributable to the action of the gas in the l)ulbs. Such

objections will lose much weight if I connect the lamiisin series,

with the same result. AVlien this is done and the discharges are

directed through the filaments, it is again noted that the filament

in the non-exhausted bull) l^ remains dark, while that in the

exhausted one (/) glows even more intensely than under its

normal conditions of working. Fig. 180(5». According to general

ideas the current through the filaments should now be the same,

were it not modified by the presence of the gas around the

filaments.

At this juncture I may point out another interesting feature,

which illustrates the effect of the rate of change of potential

of the currents. I will leave the two lamps connected in series

to the bars bb„ as in the previous experiment, Fig. 18<»J, but will

presently reduce considerably the frcijuency of the currents,

which was excessive in the experiment just before shown. This

I niav do by inserting a self-induction coil in the path (»f the dis-

charges, or by augmenting the ca])acitv of the condeiis«'rs. When
I now j)ass these low-freijuency discharges through the lani])s,

the exhausted lamp / again is as bright as before, but it is noted

also that tli(! non-exhausted lamj) /, glows, tliougli riot (piito
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as intensely as the other. Reducing the current tlirough the

lamps, I may bring the filament in the latter lamp to redness, and,

though the filament in the exhausted lamp I is bright, Fig. ISGe,

tiie degree of its incandescence is much smaller than in Fig. 186J,

when the currents were of a much higher frequency.

In these experiments the gas acts in two opposite wars in de-

termining the degree of the incandescence of the filaments, that

is,by convection and bombardment. The higher the frequency and
potential of the currents, the more important becomes the bom-
bardment. The convection on the contrary should be the smaller,

the higher the frequency. When the currents are steady there is

practically no boml)ardment, and convection may therefore with
such currents also considerably modify the degree of incandescence

and produce results similar to those just before shown. Thus if

two lamps exactly alike, one exhausted and one not exhausted,

are connected in multiple arc or series to a direct-current machine
the filament in the non-exhausted lamp ^yill require a considera-

bly greater current to be rendered incandescent. This result is

entirely due to convection, and the effect is the more prominent
the thinner the filament. Professor Ayrton and Mr. Kilo-our

some time ago published quantitative results concernino- the

thermal emissivity bv radiation and convection in which the ef-

fect with thin wires was clearly shown. This effect may be strik-

ingly illustrated by ]ireparing a number of small, short, glass tubes
each containing through its axis the thimiest obtainable platinum
wire. If these tul)es l)e liighly exhausted, a number of them
may be connected in multiple arc to a direct-current machine and
all of the wires may be kept at incandescence with a smaller cur-

rent than that required to render incandescent a single one of the

wires if the tube be not exhausted. Could the tubes be so ]ii<ihlv

exhausted tliat convection would be nil, then the relatiye amounts
of lieat given off' by convection and radiation could be deter-

mined without tlie dirtieulties attending thernuil quantitative

measurements. If a source of electric i/u])ulses of high fretiuencv

and very higli pcttential is emph)yed, a still greater numhiT of

the tubes may l>e taken and the wires rendi'red incandrsci'nt bv a

current not capable of warming perceptibly a wire of the >aine

si/e imiiMM-sed in air at ordinary pressure, and eon\ t'\ iuij the

energy to all of them.

I nuiy here des(rribe a I'csult which is still nmre iuierestiiii^,

and to which I have been led hy the ohscrv alion o|' tlir-e nhe
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iiumt'iia. I MOtetl that small clitfereiices in the density of the air

produced a considerable diiference in the degree of incandescence

<»f the wires, and I thonijht that, since in a tube, through which

a luminous discharge is passed, the gas is generally not of uni-

form density, a very thin wire contained in the tube might be

rendered incandescent at certain ]>laces of smaller density of the

gas, while it would remain dark at the ])laces of greater density,

where the convection would be greater and the Ixnnbardment less

intense. Accordingly a tube Mvas prepared, as illustrated in Fig.

187, which contained through the middle a very finej^latinum wire

ir. The tube was exhausted to a moderate degree and it was found

that when it was attached to the terminal of a high-fretjuency coil

the ])latinum wire tr would indeed, become iiicandescentin patches,

as illustrated in Fig. 187. Later a mmil)ei' of t]K'setul)es with one

or more wires were ])repared, each shovnng this result. The ef-

fect was best noted when the striated discharge occurred in the

tube, but was also ju-oduced when the >triiv were not visible,

showing that, even then, the gas in rlie tube was not of uniform

density. The position of the stria' was generally such, that the

rarefactions corresponded to the j)laces of incandescence or gi'eater

brightness on the wiie ii\ But in a few instances it was noted, that

the briglit s))ots on the wii-e were covered by the dense parts of

the striated discharge as indicated by /in Fig. 1n7, though theeifect

was barely ]K*rceptible. This was ex])lained in a plausible way

by assuming that the convection was not widely different in the

dense and rarefied place.s, and that the bombardment was greater

on the dense places of the striated discharge. It is, in fact, often

observed in bulbs, that un<ler certain conditions a thin wire is

l>rouglit to higher incandescence when the air is not too highly

rarefied. This is the case when the ])otential of the ct>il is not

hiirh «'nougli foi' the vacuum, Imt the resnlt may be atti'ibuted to

many different causes. In all cases this curious |>lienomenon of

incandescence disa]>])ears wlioi the tube, oi- rather the wire,

acipiires thi'ougliont a uniform tempi'i'ature.

Disregarding now the mtKlifyingelfect of con\ection tlii're are

then two distinct causes which determine the incandescence (»f a

wire or lilaniciit with varying <Miri'ents, tliat is. coniiuctiiin cur-

rent and JKimhardment. \\ itii >teady currents wi- have to deal

oidy with the former of these tw<» causes, and the heating effect

is a minimum, >in«'e the resistance is 'east to steady flow. When
the current is a varviuir "iie the resistance is ifreater. ami hence
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the beatiiicr effect is increased. Thus if the rate of change of

the current is very great, the resistance may increase to such

an extent that the filament is brought to incandescence \vith in-

appreciable currents, and we are able to take a short and thick

block of carbon or other material and bring it to bright incan-

descence with a current incomparably smaller than that required

to bring to the same degree of incandescence an ordinary thin

lamp filament with a steady or low frequency current. This result

is important, and illustrates how rapidly our views on these su]>-

jects are changing, and how quickly our field of knowledge is ex-

iMC. 1- Fici. 1S8.

tending, ill till- art nf iiicaudcscciit lighriiig. Id \ ii-w this ivsiilt

in one as])('ct niilv, it has been coiiimoiilv ciiiisidiTcd as an essen-

tial r('(|niri'ni('nt for practical sncci'ss, tiiat the lanip tilanicnt

shonld be thin and of high resistanci'. Hiit now wf know that

the resistance of the tilanieiil to the steadv llow i\{^v> not mean

anything; the filiinient might as well lie short and thick ; tor if it

he immersed in i-arelied i^as it will become incandescent bv the

passage of 11 small cuirenl. It all (lc|»i'iidN on the fre<|nency and

potential ol' the ciirrenl>. We ma\ conclnde t lom thi-, th.at it
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would be of ailvantage, so far as the laiuj) is coiisiilered, to em-

ploy hi^li frequencies for liglitinui^, as they allow the use of short

and thiek filaments and smaller currents.

If a wire or Ulament be immersed in a homogeneous medium, all

the heating is due to true conduction current, but if it be enclosed

in an exhausted vessel the conditions are entirely different. Here

the gas begins to act and the heating effect of tlie conduction cur-

rent, as is shown in many experiments, may be very small com-

j)ared with that of the bombardment. This is especially the case if

the circuit is not chtsedaud the potentials are of course very high.

Suppose that a fine tihiment enclosed in an exliausted vessel be

connected with (»ne of its ends to the terminal of a high tension

coil and with its c>ther end to a large insulated jilate. Though

the circuit is not closed, the Ulament, as I have before shown, is

brought to incandescence. If the frequency and potential be

comparatively low, the filament is heated by the current ])assing

thi'oay/i it. If the fre<juency and potential, and prineii)ally tlie

latter, be increased, the insulated plate need be but very small, or

may be done away with entirely ; still the fihtment will become

incandescent, practically all the heating being then due to the bom-

bardment. A practical way of comljiniiig both the effects of

conduction currents and bombardment is illustrated in Fig. 188,

in which an ordinary lamp is shown provided witii a very thin

filament which has one of the ends of the latter connected to a

shade serving the purpose of the insulated plate, and the other

end to the terminal of a high tension source. It shouhl not be

thouirht tliat onlv rarefied i^as is an important factor in the heat-

ing of a conductoi' by varying cui'iTnts, l)iit ga>- at oivliiiiiry pres-

sure may become im])ortant, if the ])otential difference and fre-

quency of the currents is excessive. On this snl)iect I have al-

ready stated, that when a coiidiictor is fused l)y a stroke of

lightning, the current through it may be exceedingly small, not

even sufficient to heat the conductor perceptiblv. woe tin- latti'r

immersed in a homogeneous n)edium.

From the preceding it is clear that when a condnct(tr of high

resistance is connected to the terminals of a source of high fre-

(juency currents of high potential, there may occur considerable

dissipation of energy, principally at the ends of the conductor, in

(()nse(pience of the action of the gas surrounding tlic conductor.

Owing to this, the current through a section of the conductor at

a |>oiiit niiflway between its ends may be niucli siiiallcr tlian
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tliroiigli a section neartlie ends. Furthermore, the current passes

principally through tlie outer portions of the conductor, but this

effect is to be distinguished from the skin effect as ordinarily in-

terpreted, for the latter would, or should, occur also in a continu-

ous incompressible medium. K a great many incandescent lamps

are connected in series to a source of such currents, the lamps at

the ends may burn brightly, whereas those in the middle may re-

main entirely dark. This is due principally to bombardment, as

before stated. But even if the currents be steady, provided the

difference of potential is very great, the lamps at the end will

burn more brightly than those in the middle. In such case there

is no rhytlimical bombardment, and the result is produced en-

tirely by leakage. This leakage or dissipation into space when
the tension is high, is considerable when incandescent lamps are

used, and still more consideraljle with arcs, for the latter act like

flames. Generally, of course, the dissipation is much smaller

with steady, than with varying, curi-ents.

I have contrived an experiment whicli, illustrates in an inter-

esting manner the effect of lateral diffusion. If a very long tube

is attached to the terminal of a high fi-equency coil, tlie luminos-

ity is greatest near the terminal and falls off gradually towards

the remote end. This is more marked if the tube is narrow.

A small tube about one-half inch in diameter and twelve

inches long (Fig. 189), has one of its ends drawn out into a fine

til)re /' nearly three feet long. The tube is placed in a l)rass socket

T which can be screwed on the terminal Ti of the induction coil.

The discharge passing through the tube first illuminates the bot-

tom of the same, whicli is of comparatively large section ; but

through the long glass fibre the discharge cannot pass. But

gradually the rarefied gas inside l)ecomes warmed and more con-

ducting and the discharge sjireads into the glass fibn-. This spread-

ing is so slow, that it may take half a miiiuti- or more until the

discharge has worked through up to tlu- top of \\\v glass fibre,

then ])resenting the appeai-anci- of a -ti-ongiy lumint)us thin

thicail. I Jy ad ju>ting the potential at the ti'rniinal the light ma\

he made to travel ujtwards at any spi-ed. ( )ncr, li(»\vever, the

glass fibre is heated, the discharge breaks thi'ough its t'Utirt'

Icnutli iiistantlv. The interesting point to he noted is that, the

higher the fri-ipiency of the currents, or in other words, the

ifreatei- relativelv the latei-al (li>si|)ation, at a slower rate nuiv the

light he made to pi-opagate through the tihre. 'riiis e\pt'rinieMt
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is best performed with h liiglily exhausted and freshly made tiihe.

Wlieii tlie tube has been used for some time the experiment

often fails. It is possible that the p'adual and sldw impairment

of the vacuum is the cause. This slow ]>r«)j)ai;ati()n of the dis-

charge through a very narrow glass tube cori'esponds exactly to

the propagation of heat through a bar warmed at one end. The
(piicker the heat is carried away laterally the longer time it will

take for the heat to warm the remote end. "When the current

of a low frequency cc»il is passed through the fibre from end to

end, then the lateral dissipation is small and the discharge in-

stantly l)realvs through almost without exception.

Jr

Fio. 189. Fic. ](>U.

After tliese ex])eriments and observations which have sliown

the importance (»f the discontinuity or atomic structure of the

medium and which will serve to explain, in a measurt' at least,

the nature of the four kinds of light effects producible with

these currents, I may now give you an illustration f>f these

effects. l'"or the sake of iutcrol I iii;iy do this in a manner

which to many of you might be novel. You have seen l)efore

that we may now convey the electric vibration to a body by

means of a single wire or conductor of any kind. Since the
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tuman frame is conducting I may convey the vibration through

my body.

First, as in some previous experiments, I connect my body with

one of the terminals of a high-tension transformer and take in my
hand an exhausted bulb which contains a small carbon button

mounted upon a platinum wire leading to the outside of the bulb,

and the button is rendered incandescent as soon as tlie transformer

is set to work (Fig. 190). I may place a conducting shade on the

bulb which serves to intensify the action, but is not necessary.

Nor is it re(juired that the button should be in conducting con-

nection witli the liand through a wire leading through the glass,

Fic. 191. Fui. \\vi.

ff)r Kutficienl ciici-t'N iiia\' be transmitted throui^-h the fflass itself

\)\ iii(hi('tive action to render the button incandescent.

Next I take a higlily exhausted hulh containuig a strongly

phosphorescent Ixxly, al»ovi' which is mounted a small plate of

aluminum on a platinum wire leading to the outside, and the cur-

rents llowing through my hody excite intense phosphoi-i'scenee

in the hull) (Fig. I'.M). Next again I take in my hand a simple

exhausti'd tuht', and in the sanu' manner the gas inside the tube

is rendered highly iiieaiidi'scent or phosphorescent ( l"'ig. l!>2).

I'Mnally, I may take in my hand a wire, hare or covered with thick

insulation, it is (piife imiuiiterial ; the »'lectri«'Ml vibration is s«»

intense as to cover the wire with ii luminous lilm (^Fig. W^'M.
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A few words must now he devoted to eacli of tliese phenomena.

In tlie first phice, I will oouMder the iiieandescence of ahuttou or of

a solid in *;eneral, and dwell ujion some facts which apply e(|ually

to all these phenomena. It was pointed ont l)efore that when a

thin conductor, such as a lamp iilament, for instance, is connected

Avith one of its ends to the tenninal of a transformer of hifjh

tension the Iilament is broui;ht to incandescence partly hy a

conduction current and partly by l)ombardment. The shorter

and thicker the filament the more important becomes the latter,

and finally, reducing the filament to a mere button, all the heat-

ing must practically be attributed to the bombardment. So in

tlie experiment before shown, the button is rendered incandescent

by tlie rhythmical impact of freely movable small bodies in the

bulb. These bodies may be the molecules of the residual gas,

j)articles of dust or lum]is torn from the electrode ; whatever they

are, it is certain that the heating of the l)Utton is essentially con-

nected with the ]>ressure of such freely movable particles, or of

atomic matter in general in the bulb. The heating is the more

intense the greater the number of impacts per .second an<l the

greater the energy of each impact. Yet the button would

bi- heated also if it were connected to a scmrce of a steady ]v>-

tential. In such a case electricity would be carried away from

the button by the freely nujvable carriers or particles flying

about, and the quantity of electricity thus carried away might be

sufficient to bring the button to incandescence by its passage

through the latter. But the bombardment could not be of great

importance in such case. For this reason it would recpiire a com-

jtaratively very great supply of energy to the button to maintain

it at incandescence with a steady jiotential. Tlie higher the fre-

<piency of the electric impulses the more economically ciin the

button l)e maintained at incandescence. ( )ne of the chief rea-

sons why this is so, is, I believe, that with im|)ulses of very high

IriMpu-ncy there is less excliiiiige ot the fi'eeiy nioviiltle cai'riers

;iroun<l the electrode and this means, that in the bulb the lu'ated

matter is better confined to tlie neighb<irlioo(l of the button. If

a doulile bulb, ;i> illustrated in Fig. 1'.'4 be mukIc, comprising a

large globe n and a small one /;, each containing as usual a fila-

ment /* mounted on a j)latinum wire ir and "'i, it is found, that if

the filaments /'/* be exactly alike, it recpiires less eiiergy to kcej)

the filament in the globe f> at a certain degrei" of incandescence,

than that in the ijlobe n. This is (bu- to the coiitinenu'iit (»f the
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movable particles around the button. In this case it is also ascer-

tained, that tlie filament in the small globe h is less deteriorated

when maintained a certain length of time at incandescence. This

is a necessary consequence of the fact that the gas in the small

bulb becomes strongly heated and therefore a very good con-

ductor, and less work is tlien performed on the button, since the

bombardment becomes less intense as the conductivity of the gas

increases. In this construction, of course, the small bulb becomes

very hot and when it i-eaches an elevated temperature the con-

vection and radiation on the outside increase. On another oc-

casion I have sliown bulbs in which this drawback was largely

avoided. In these instances a very small bulb, containing a re-

fractory button, was mounted in a large globe and the space be-

/

Fro. 195.

tween the walls of both was highly exhausted. The outer largo

globe remained (•(impiiriitively cool in such constructions. Wlicn

the large globe Wiis on the |>iiiii|> and rlic vacuum hctWH'cii tin-

walls maintain('(l pcnnancnt hv the continuous action of tlu'

|>nin|), the outci'giohi' would rciiiaiu t|iiit(' cold, while tlu' Imtttui

in I he small bulh was kept at incandescence. Ihil when the seal

was made, and the hiillon in Ihe small Imllt maintained incan-

descent some lenglh ol lime, the large glolte too woidd become

waiiiied. |"'rom this I conjecture that it" \aciious space (as I'rol*.

I>e\\;ir finds) c.iiinot cdiiM'N lieiit, it is so inerel\ insii'tneol onr

rapid motion tlir<»iigh space or, generally >peaUing, by the motion

of the medium relati\t'ly to us, f«»r a |termanent coutlition could
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not he iiiaintaiiied without tlio nu'diimi being constantly reiu-wed.

A vacuum cannot, according to all evidence, be permanently
maintained around a hot body.

In these constructions, before mentioned, the small bulb inside

would, at least in the first stages, prevent all lM.nd)ardment

against the outer large gh>be. It occurred to me then to ascer-

tain how a metal sieve would behave in this respect, and several

l)ulbs, as illustrated in Fig. 105, were prepared for this purpose.

In a globe />, was mounted a thin filament /' (or button) ui)on a

plathnim wire //" passing through a glass stem and leading to the

outside of the globe. The filament/' was surrounded by a metal

sieve s. It was found in experiments with such bulbs that a sieve

with wide meshes apparently did not in the slightest alfect the

bond)ardment against the globe h. When the vacuum was high,

the shadow of the sieve was clearly ])r()jected against the globe

and the latter would get hot in a short while. In some bulbs the

sieve * was connected to a platinum wire sealed in the glass.

When this wire was connected to the other terminal of the induc-

tion coil (the K. M. F. being kej^t low in this case), or to an insu-

lated ])late, the bond)ardment against the outer globe h was
diminished. By taking a sieve with fine meshes the bombard-

ment against the glol)e b was always diminished, luit even then

if the exhaustion was carried very far, and when the potential of

the transforujer was very high, the globe h would be bombarded
and heated quickly, though no shadow of the sieve was visible,

owing to the smallnessof the meshes. I^ut a glass tube or other

continuous body mounted so as to surround the filament, did en-

tirely cut off the bombardment and for a while tlic outer globe b

would remain ])erfectly cold. ( )f course when the glass tube

was sufficiently heated the bomliaidment against the outer globe

could be noted at once. The expei-iments with these bulbs

seemed to show that the s])eeds of the projected molecules or

particles must be considerable (though (piite insignificant when
cf»m|>arcd with that of light), otherwise it would Ik- difficult to

understand how they could traverse a fine metal sieve without

being affected, unless it were found that such small |»articlcs or

atoms cannot be acted upon dii'ectly at measurabh' distam-es.

In regard to the speed of the projected atoms. Lord Kelvin has

recently estimated it at about one kilometre a second or there-

abouts in an ordinary ( 'rookes bulb. As the jiotentials obtainable

witli a dismjitive discharge coil are much higher than with or-
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dinaiy coils, the speeds must, of course, be much greater -when

the bulbs are lighted from such a coU. Assuming the speed to

be as high as tive kilometres and uniform through the whole

trajectory, as it should be in a very liighly exhausted vessel, then

if the alternate electrifications of the electrode would be of a

frequency of five million, the greatest distance a particle could

get away from the electrode would be one millimetre, and if it

could be acted upon directly at that distance, the exchange of

electrode matter or of the atoms would be very slow and there

would be practically no bombardment against the bulb. This at

least should be so, if the action of an electrode upon the atoms

of the residual gas would be such as upon electrified bodies which

we can perceive. A hot body enclosed in an exhausted bull)

produces always atomic bombardment, but a hot body has no

definite rhythm, for its molecules perform vibrations of all kinds.

If a bulb containing a button or filament be exhausted as high

as is possible with the greatest care and by the use of tlie best ar-

tifices, it is often observed that the discliarge cannot, at first,

break through, but after some time, probaljly in consequence of

some changes within the bulb, the discharge finally passes through

and tlie btitton is rendered incandescent. In fact, it appears that

the higher the degree of exhaustion the easier is the incandescence

produced. There seem to be no other causes to which the in-

candescence might be attributed in such case except to the bom-

bardment or similar action of the residual gas, or of particles of

matter in general. But if the l)ulb be exhausted with the great-

est care can these play an inqxirtant part? Assume tlie vacuum

in the bulb to be tolerably perfect, the great interest then centres

in the question : Is the medium which pervades all space con-

tinuous or atomic i If atomic, then the heating of a conducting

button or filament in an exhausted vessel might be due largely

to ether bombardment, and then the heating of a conductor in

general through which currents of high frecpiency or high poten-

tial are passed must be modifieil by the behavior of such medium ;

then also the skin efi'ect, the apparent increase of the ohmic re-

Bistance, etc., admit, })artially at least, of a ditferent explanation.

It is {;ertainly more in accordatice with many phenomi'iui ob-

served with high-fVcMnuMicy currents t»» hold that all spaci^ is per-

vadc<l wilh free iitmn^, nithcr thmi to assume that il is dcsoid ot

these, and dark and cold, for so it must he, if tilled with a con-

tinuous medium, since iti such there can be iioitlu'rheat nor light.
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Is then enei-ifv traiisinitted l»v iiMlepeiident earners m- bv tlie

vibration of a eontimions niedinm ( Tliis important (piestion is

by no means as yet ])ositively answered. Bnt most ut" the etfeets

whicli are here eonsidered, espeeiidly the liiilit elleets, ineandes-

eenee, or pliosphoreseence, involve the j)resence of free atoms and
M'onhl be impossible withont thesi-.

In re<:;ard to tlie incandescenee (tf a refractory l)utt(»n {in- fila-

ment) in an exhanste<l receiver, which has been one of the sub-

jects of this investigation, the chief experiences, which may servo

as a guide in constructing sucli bulbs, may be summed ii|) as fol-

lows : 1. Tlie button should be as small as possible, spherical,

of a smooth or polished surface, and of refractory material which
withstands evaporation best. 2. The support of the button

should be very thin and screened by an aluminum and mica sheet,

as I have described on another occasion. .'>. The exhaustion of

the bulb should be as high as possible. 4. The fretjuency of the

currents should be as high as practicable. 5. The currents should

be of a harmonic rise and fall, without sudden interruptions. <».

The heat should he confined to the button by inclosing the same
in a small hulb or otherwise. 7. The space between the walls of

the small bull) aiul the outer gh>l)e should be highly exhausted.

Most of the considerations which apply to the incandescence

of a solid just consideivd may likewise be a|tplie(l to ])hosphor-

escence. Indeed, in an exhausted vessel the phos]>horescence is,

as a rule, primarily excited by the imwerful beating of the elec-

trode stream of atoms against the phosphorescent l)ody. Even in

many cases, where there is no evidence of such a IxMubardment,

I think that phosphorescence is excited by violent im])acts of

atoms, which are not necessarily throwMi off fiom the electrode

l>ut are acted uprm from the same inductively through tlie

medium or thi-ough chains of other atoms. That mechanical

shocks ])lay an important pai't in exciting ])hosphorescence in a

itu 11) may be seen from the following experiment. If a hulb,

constructed as that illusti-ated in l"'ig. 1 74, be taken and exhausted

with the greatest care so that the discharge cannot pass, thi' fila-

ment/' acts by electi'ostalic induction upon the tube / and the

latter is set in vibration. If tlie tul»e o be rather wide, about an

inch or so, the filament may lit- so ])owerfully vibrated that when-

ever it hits the glass tube it excites jdiosphorescence. lint the

|tlios|)liorescence ceases when the filament comes to rest. The

\il)ration can be arrested and a<;ain starte<l bv varviiiir the
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frequency of the currents. jS^ow the tilainent has its own
period of vibration, and if tlie frequency of the currents is suoli

that there is resonance, it is easily set vibrating, thougli the po-

tential of the currents be small. I have often observed that the

filament in tlie bulb is destroyed by such mechanical resonance.

The filament vibrates as a rule so rapidly that it cannot be seen

and the experimenter may at first be mystified. When such aii

experiment as the one described is carefully performed, tlie po-

tential of the currents need be extremely small, and for this

reason I infer that the phosphorescence is then due to the

mechanical shock of the filament against the glass, just as it is

produced by striking a loaf of sugai- with a knife. The mechani-

cal shock produced.by the projected atoms is easily noted when
a bulb containing a button is grasped in the hand and the cur-

rent turned on suddenly. I believe that a bulb could be shat-

tered by observing the conditions of resonance.

In the experiment before cited it is, of course, open to sav,

that the glass tube, U])on coming in contact with the fihiment, re-

tains a charge of a certain sign upon the point of contact. If

now the filament again touches the glass at the same ])()int while

it is ()])po6itely charged, the charges equalize under evolution of

light. But nothing of importance would be gained by such an

explanation. It is umpiestionable that the initial charges given

to the -atoms or to the glass play some part in exciting ])hospho-

rescence. So, for instance, if a phosphorescent bulb he first ex-

cited by a high frequency coil by connecting it to one oi the ter-

minals of the latter aiul the degree of luminosity be noted, aiul then

the bulb be highly charged from a Iloltz machine by attaching

it ])referal)ly to the positive tcnuinal of the machine, it is found

that when the bulb is ai^ain connected to the terminal of the hiirh

frecpiency coil, the ph(,'S])Jiores('ence is far more intensi'. On
iinother o(;casioii I liave considered the possibility td' S(»me |iln»s-

j)hoi'escent plienoiiiena in bulbs JK'ing pi'oduced by the incandes-

cence of an inlinitesinial layer on tiu- surfiiee of the phosphores-

cent body. ( 'ertainly the iiiip.ict ot the atoms is powerl'ul enough

fo pi-odu('<' iiileiise incandeseeiiei' l)y the colbsions, siut-e tliev bring

(pn<d<ly to a high ti'Miperat lire a l»ody ot" considerable bulk. If anv

such elVecl exists, then I he be.st appliance lor producing- phospho

rescence in a bulb, whi(di we know s(» liu", is a disrupti\c distdiai'ge

coil giving an enormous p<tteiitiMl with but lew t'uiidanicntal dis-

(diargeH,Hay ^Iti-'M) per second, just enough (o produce a continu
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outi impresjiion u]>on the eye. It is a fact tliat siicli a coil excites

pliosplioreseeiice uiuler almost any condition and at all degrees

of exhaustion, and I have observed effects which ap])ear to he due

to phosphorescence even at ordinary pressures of the atmosphere,

when the potentials are extremely high. But if phosphorescent

light is i)roduced by the equalization of charges of electrified

atoms (M'hatever this may mean ultimately), then the higher the

fre(pieney of the impulses or alternate electrifications, the

more economical will be tlie liglit ]iroducti(»n. It is a long

known and noteworthy fact that all tlic ))liosphorescent bodies

are poor conductors of electricity and heat, and that all bodie?

cease tc* emit ])liosphorescent light when they are brought to a

certain temperature. Conductors on the cont^-ary do not possess

this (piality. There are but few e\ce]>tions to the rule. Carbon

is one oi them. Becquerel noted that carbon ])lios)»horesces at

at a certain elevated temperature ])receding the dai-k red. This

jihenomenon nuiy be easily observed in bulbs provided with a

rather large carbon electrode (say. a sphere of six millimetres di-

ameter). If tlie current is tui-iu'd on after a few seconds, a snow

white film covers the electrode, just before it gets dark red.

Similar effects are noted with other conducting b«)dies, but many

scientific men will ])robal)ly not attribute them to true phos])hor-

escence. Whether true incandescence has anything to do with

])hosphorescence excited by atomic imj)act oi* mechanical shocks

still remains to l)e decide<l, but it is a fact that all conditions,

which tend to localize and increase the heating effect at the point

of im])act, are almost invariably the most favorable for the j^ro-

duction of plios]>horescence. So, if the electi'ode i)e very small,

wliicli is ei|nivalent to saying in general, that tlie eli-ctric (U-nsity

is great; if the ]iotential be liigli, and if the gas be iiighly i"aiv-

fied, all of which thing> imply high spee«l of the ]>rojected atoms,

oi" matter, and con>e<|iieiitly \ iolent impacts the |)liosj)hores-

cence is very intense, if a bulb |»rovided with a large and small

electrode be attached t(» the terminal •>! an induction coil, the

small electrode excites ])ho>|)lion.'>cence while the huge one may
not do s(», bi'cause of the smaller electric density and hence

smaller s])eed of the atoms. A l»ulb |)i'ovided with a large elec-

tro(le may be graspe(l with the hand while the electrode is con-

nected t(t the terminal of the coil and it may n<»t phosjdioresce :

but if instead of grasping the bidb with the hand, the same be

toiK'hed with a pointed wire, the j)hosphorescence at once spreads
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tlirough the bulb, because of the great densitv at the point of

contact. AVitli low frequencies it seems that gases of great

atomic weight excite more intense phosphorescence than those

of smaller weight, as for instance, hydrogen. With high fre-

quencies the observations are not suificiently reliable to draw a

conclusion. Oxygen, as is well-knoAvn, produces exceptionally

strong effects, which may be in part due to chemical action. A
bull) with liydrogen residue seems to be most easily excited.

Electrodes which are most easily deteriorated produce more
intense phosphorescence in l)ulbs, but the condition is not per-

manent because of the impairment of the vacuum and the deposi-

tion of the electrode matter upon the phosphorescent surfaces.

Some liquids, as oils, for instance, produce magnificent effects of

phosphorescence (or fluorescence:), but they last only a few
seconds. 80 if a bulb has a trace of oil on the walls and the

current is turned on, the phosphorescence only persists for a few
moments until the oil is carried away. Of all bodies so far tried,

sulphide of zinc seems to be the most susceptible to phosphores-

cence. Some samples, obtained through the kindness of Prof.

Henry in Paris, were employed in many of these bulbs. One of

the defects of this sulphide is, that it loses its (piality of emitting

light when brought to a temperature which is by no means high.

It can therefore, l)e used only for feeble intensities. An obser-

vation which might deserve notice is, that when violently bom-
barded from an aluminum electrode it assumes a black color, but

singulai'ly enough, it returns to the original condition wlien it

cools down.
' The most im])ort;int fact arrived at in pur>uiiig investigations

in this dij-ection is, that in all cases it is necessary, in order to ex-

cite ])hosplioresc{'nce with a minimum amount (»f energy, to ob-

sei've certain coiiditioiis. Namely, tlierc is always, no matter wliat

the fre(juency of tlie currents, degree of exhaustion and character

of the b(»di('s in the bidb, a certain potential (assuming the bidb

excited Ironi one tcrminah or [tott-nfial ditference (assuming the

bidb to be excited with hoth terminals) which ])roduces the m(»st

economical resnil. It' tin.' |(otential bi- increaseti, considi'rabh'

energy may be wailed without producing an\ more light, and if

it be diminishiMl, then again the light |>roduction is not as econom-

ical, 'riieexacl condition under which the lu'st residt is obtained

seems to dejuMid on many things of a dilVei'cnl nature, and it is to

be vet inNesligateij by other e\|ierimeiilers, but il will cerlainh
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have to be observed when such pli(x>^])li(»i\'sceiir Imlhs are oper-

ated, if the best results are to be (»btained.

Coinini; now to the most interesting of the>e phenonieiia, tlie

incandescence or phos])horescence of ijases, at low pressures <^)r at

the c»rdinarv pressure of the atmosphere, we must seek tlie ex-

phmation of these plienomena in the sjime ])rimarv causes, that is,

in shocks or impacts of the atoms. Just as molecules or atoms

beating uj)on a solid body excite phos])horoscence in the same or

render it incandescent, so when colliding among themselves they

produce similar plienomena. But this is a very insufticient ex-

])lanation and concerns oidy the crude mechanism. Light is pro-

duced by vibrations which go (»n at a rate ahnost inconceivaldc.

If we compute, frtmi the energv contained in the t'onn of known

radiations in a definite space the force which is necessary to set

up such rapi<l vibrations, we find, that th<»ugh the density of the

ether be incomparably smaller than that of any body we know,

even hydrogen, the force is something surpassing com]U"ehensi(»n.

What is this force, which in mechanical measure may amount to

thousands of tons per square inch i It is electrostatic force in the

light of modern views. It is im])ossible to conceive how a body

of measurable dimensions could be charged to so high a potential

that the force would be sufficient to produce these vibrations.

Long before any such charge could be imparted to the body it

would be shattered into atoms. The sun emits light and heat, and

so does an ordinary flame or incandescent filament, but in neither

of these can the force be accounted for if it be assumed that it is

associated with the body as a whole. Only in one way may we

account for it, namely, by identifying it with the atom. An
atom is so small, that if it be charged by coming in contact with

an electi'ified body and the charge be assumed t<t follow the same

law as in the case of bodies of measurable dimensions, it must

retain a ((uantity of electricity wliidi is fully ca])able of account-

ing for these forces and ti'cmcndous rates of vibration. I>ut the

atom behaves singidarly in tlii^ fi'S|)cct— it always takes the same

" charge."

It is very likely that resonant vibration |)lays a most important

part in all manifestations of energy in nature. 'riirough(»ut space

all nuitter is \ ibrating, and all ratc> of \ ibration are rt'jiresented,

from the htwest musical note to tlii' higln'^t pitch of the chemical

rays, hen(;e an atom, or complex of atoms, no matter what its

period, nmst find a vibration with which it is in resonance.
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"When we consider the enormous rapidity of tlie light vibrations,

we realize the impossibility of producing such vibrations directly

witli any apparatus of measurable dimensions, and we are driven

to the only possible means of attaining the object of setting up

waves of light by electrical means and economically, that is, to

affect the molecules or atoms of a gas, to cause them to collide and

vibrate. We then must ask ourselves—How can free molecules

or atoms be affected ?

It is a fact tliat they can be affected by electrostatic force, as is

apparent in many of these experiments. By varying the electro-

static force we can agitate the atoms, and cause them to collide

accompanied by evolution of heat and light. It is not demonstrated

beyond doubt that we can affect them otherwise. If a luminous

discharge is produced in a closed exhausted tube, do the atoms

arrange themselves in obedience to any other but to electrostatic

force acting in straight lines from atom to atom ? Only recently

I investigated the mutual action between two circuits with extreme

rates of vibration. When a battery of a few jars {c c c c, Fig.

196) is discharged through a primary p of low resistance (the con-

nections being as illustrated in Figs. 1S3«, iS.SJand lS3c), and the

frequency of vibration is many millions there are great differ-

ences of potential between points on the primary not more than

a few inches ai)art. These differences may be 10,000 volts per

inch, if not more, taking the maximum value of the e. m. f. The

secondary s is therefore acted upon by electrostatic induction,

which is in such extreme cases of much greater importance than

the electro-dynamic. To such sudden impulses the j)rimary as

well as the secondary are poor conductors, and tlierefoi-e great

differences of potential may be produced by electrostatic induc-

tion between adjacent points on the secondary. Then sparks may
jump between the wires and streamers become visible in the dark

if the light of the discharge through tlie spark gap iJ d be earofniiy

excluded. If now we substitute a closed vacuum tube for the

metallic secondary «, the differences of potential produced in the

tube by electrostatic induction from tlie primary are fully sutH-

cient to excite portions (»f it; but as the points of certain ditViT-

ences of potential on the primary are not fixed, but are geni'ially

constanth cliiini^iiig in po.-iiion, a luminous hand is pi'odueed in

till! tube, a|ipai-eiitly not touching the glass, as it should, if the

points of MiaxiniUMi an<l niiiiiniuni dilTx-renees of potential were

lixiMJ 1)11 the piihiai'N. I do not exehnle the possibilitv of ^ueh a
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tube Ueinir oxfited cnilv bv flectnMlynainir iiuliu'tioiu for verv

jiVtle physicists liold tliis viow ; l»ur in my opinion, tlu'iv is as yet

no positive pi\K>f invi-n tliat atoms of a jjpis in a closed tube may
arrauire themselves in chains under the action of an electromotive

impulse ]>roduced by electr«»-dynamic induction in the tulie. 1

ha\e been unable so far to j>roducc stria* in a tube, however long,

and at whatever degree of exhaustion, that is, stria' at right

auirles to the supposed direction of the disciiarge or the axis of

the tube; but 1 have distinctly observed in a large bulb, in which

a wide hnninous band was produced by passing a discharge of a

battery through a wire surrounding the bulb, a circle of feeble

luminosity between two lumin»»u> bands, one of which was more

intense than the other. Furthermore, with my ]>resent experi-

ence I do not think that such a g-as ilischarge in a close<l tube

can vibi-iitc. tliar is, \ilinite as a whole. I am conviiice<l tliar no

Fu;. 197.

discharge thnnigh :i g.i> can vibnite. The at«»msof a gjis behave

verv curiously in respect to sudden electric impulses. The

gas does not .-icem to possess any appreciable inertia to such

impulses, for it is a fact, that the higher the fivquency of

the imjadse.-. with the greater fret'dom does the discharge

jviss through tlu- pis. If the gas jmssesst^s nt> inertia then

it cannot vibnite. f<»r siiim- inertia is necessary for the five vibra-

ti«>n. I concluile from this that if a lightning discharge «k'cui-s

between two clouds, there can be no oscillation, such as would

l»e ex|K'cted. «-onsidering the ca|>acity of the ch»uds. Hut if

the lightning discharge strike the earth, there is alway> vibni-

ti«in—in the earth, but not in the cloud. In a gjis <lischarge eiich

atom vibi-ates at its own nite, but theiv is no vibn»ti«>n of the

conducting ga.<eons mass as a whole. This is an im)>ortant

<'.onsidenitii>n in the great ]»roblem of producing light economi-
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cally, for it teaches us that to reach this result we must use

impulses of verv high frequency and necessarily also of high

potential. It is a fact that oxvgen produces a more intense

light in a tube. Is it because oxygen atoms possess some inertia

and the vibration does not die out instantly i But then nitrutren

should be as good, and chlorine and vapjrs of many other bodies

much better than oxygen, unless the magnetic properties of the

latter enter prominently into play. Or, is the process in the tube

of an electrolytic nature i Many observations ceitainlv speak for

it. the most important being that matter i- always carried away
from the electrodes and the vacuum in a bulb cannot be perma-
nently maintained. If such process takes place in reaUtv, then

again must we take refuge in high frequencies, for, with such

electrolytic action sliould he reduced to a minimum, if not ren.

dered entirely impossible. It is an undeniable fact that with veiw

high frequencies, provided the impulses be of harmonic nature,

like those obtained from an alternator, there is less deteri-

oration and the vacua are more permanent. . With disruptive (\\fr-

charge coils there are sudden rises of potential and the vacua are

more quickly impaired, for the electrodes are deteriorated in a

very short time. It was observed in some large tubes, whicli

were provided with heavy carbon blocks b Bj, connected to plati-

num wires lo w^ (as illustrated in Fig. 197), and which were em-
ployed in expenments with the disniptive dischaj-ge instead of the

ordinary air gap, that the carbon particles under the action of the

powerful magnetic field in which the tube was placed, were de-

posited in regular tine lines in tlie middle of the tube, as illus-

trated. These lines were attributed to thedeflecti«tn or distortion

of the discharge by the magnetic field, but why the de|x>sit

occurred ])rincij)ally where the field was most intense did not

appear (piite clear. A fact t»f interest, likewise noted, was
that the ])resence of a strong magnetic field increases the deteri-

oration of the electrodes, prol)a])ly by reason of the ra]>id inter-

ru[)tions it produces, whereby there is iictuallv a hiirher i . m. y.

maintained liet\vt«-n the electrodes.

Much \v<»uld ri'niain to be sjiid about the lnniinou.» etfeei^ pro-

dut-ed in gases at low or ordinary pressures. With the present

experiences bef«>re n> w*- eanuot sjiy that the essential nature of

these channing phenonu'na is sutheiently known. Hut investi'ii-

tions in this directiiMi are being pushe«l with exceptional ardor.

Kvery line of scientific pursuit has its fascinations, but electrical
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investigation appears to possess a peculiar attraction, for tlu it' is

no experiment or observation of any kind in tlie domain of tiiis

wonderful science which would not foivihlv apjK'al to us. Vet

to me it seems, that of all the many marvelous things we observe,

a vacuum tube, excited by an electric imjiulse from a distant

source, bursting forth out of the darkness and illuminating the

room with its beautiful light, is as lovely a phenomenon as can

greet our eyes. More interesting still it appears when, reducing

the fundamcTital discharges across the gap t<» a very small num-

%

mo
Fi(.. r.ts.

ber and waving the tube about we ])roduce all kinds (»f designs

in luminous lines. So by way of amusement I take a straight

long tube, or a s(piare one, or a square attached to a straight tube,

and by whirling thcni about in the hand, I imitate the s])okes of

a wheel, a (iramme winding, a drum winding, an Mltcrnati' cur-

rent motor winding, etc. (F'ig. 108). Viewed fr<>iii a distance tlie

effect is weak and much of its beauty is lost, but bi'ing near <>r

liolding the tube in the hand, one cannot resist it> diarni.
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111 presenting these insignificant results I have not attempted

to arrange and co-ordinate them, as would be proper in a strictly

scientific investigation, in which every succeeding result should

be a logical sequence of the preceding, so that it might be guessed

in advance by the careful reader or attentive listener. I have

preferred to concentrate mv energies chiefly uj)on advancing

novel facts or ideas which might serve as suggestions to others,

and this may serve as an excuse for the lack of harmony. The
explanations of the phenomena have been given in good faith

and in the spirit of a student prepared to find that they admit of

a better interpretation. Thei-e can be no great harm in a student

taking an erroneous view, but when great niinds*err, the world

must dearly pay for their mistakes.



(4IAPTER \.\IX.

TksI.A Al.lKKNAl I.\(. Cl'KUKNr ( i KNKli.V ToKs K .K IIli.ll V\iV.-

QUENOY, IN Dl.lAII..

If liiis liecniiie a coiniiioii ]iractici' to (»|)i'i-atr air lamps by alter-

iiatiii«2; or pulsjitiiiir, as (listinguishccl from coiitimious, currents;

hut an objection which lias been raised to such systems exists in

the fact that the arcs emit a pronounced sound, varyiui; with the

rate of the alternatiims or pulsations of current. This noise is

due to the rapidly alternating heatinir and cooling, and conse-

t|iu'nt c.\])ansion and contraction, of the gaseous matter forming

the arc, which corresponds with the periods or impulses of the

current. Another disadvantageous feature is found in the ditti-

cnlty of maintaining an alternating cun-cnt ai-c in consequence of

the peri»»dical increase in resistance corresponding to the ])eriodi-

cal working of the current. This feature entails a further dis-

advantage, namely, that small arcs arc im|»ractical)lc.

Theoretical considerations have led Mi-. Tesla to the belief

that these disadvantagecjus features could be nbviated l)y employ-

ing cun-ents of a sntficiently high nnmbcr of alternations, and his

anticii)ati<»ns have been contirmed in practice. These rapi<lly

alternating currents render it |)ossible to maintain small ai-cs

which, besides, j)0sses8 the advantages of silence and pci-sisteiicy.

The latter (juality is due to the necessarily i-apid alternations, in

c()nse(|uence of which the arc has no time to cool, and is alway.s

maintained at a high tempei'atnrc and low iH'sistance.

At the outset of his experiments Mr. Tesla encountered grt-at

<litficulties in the construction of high frecpiency machines. .V

generator of flii> kind is described here, which, though con-

structed <piitc >omc time ago, is well worthy <d' a detaih-d de-

scri|)tion. It may be mentione(|, in passing, that dynamos of

this tv|)c ha\c been used by Mi-. Tesla in his lighting researches

and experiments with currents i>l' high putenlial and high fi"e-

(piency, and i-eferenci' to them will be fuuiid in his lecture-

elsewhere printed in this volmne.'

1. Sec pages 168-4 6.
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In the accoinpaniiig engravings, Figs. 199 and 200 show the

machine, respectively, in side elevation and vertical cross-section
;

Figs. 201, 202 and 2<)3 sliowing enlarged details of construction.

As will be seen, a is an annular magnetic frame, the interior of

which is provided with a large nund:»er of pole-pieces d.

Owing to the very large numl)er and small size of the poles

and the spaces between them, the held coils are applied by wind-

ing an insulated conductor f ziffzai*- tliroui>li the g-rooves, as shown

in Fig. 203, carrying the wire around the annulus to form as

many layers as is desired. In this way the pole-pieces d will be

energized \vith alternately ojjposite polarity around the entire

ring.

For tlie armature, ^\y. Tesla employs a spider carrying a ring

Fk;. 1!>'

.1, tiiiMK'd (Idwii, c'\rt'[)t at its (.'dgcs, t<» form a troiigli-liki' ri-ci'p-

tacle for a mass of tine anneah'd iron \\ iirs k, which are wound
in the groove to form the core proprr for the armature-coils.

Pins L are set in tlic sides of the ring .i ami tlic coils \\ are wound

over the periphery of the armatuiv-stiaictureand artuind tlie jiins.

The coils M are connected togethei* in si>i"ies, and these terminals

N carried tlirough the hollow shaft n to contact-rings i- \\ from

which the currents are taken oil" i»\ hrushes o.

In tliis way a nuichine with a \eiy large nuinln'r of pole> iiia\

be constructed. It is easy, for instance, to olttain in this manner

three hundrcil and se\cnl v-live to four hundrt'tl |inles in a machine

that may he safely dri\en at a speed (d tifteen hundn-d or six

teen liundn^d revoliitions [)er minute, which will produc*' ten
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thousand or eleven thousand alternations of current per second.

Arc lamps r r are shown in the diat^rani as connected up in series

witli the macliine in Y'v^. 2(K). If such a current be ap]ilied to

running arc lamps, the sound produced by or in the arc becomes

practically inaudible, for, by increasing the rate of change in the

current, and consequently the number of vibrations per unit of

time of the gaseous material of the arc u]) to, or beyond, ten

tliousand or eleven thousand per second, or to what is regarded

as the limit of audition, tlie sound due to sucli vibrations will not

be audible. The exact number of changes or undulations neces-

sary to produce this result will vai-y somewhat according to the

*iize of the arc—tliat is to say, the smaller the arc, the greater the

B X_ w

^3l ,S«i^&

Figs. 200, 20]. 202 nnd 203.

numbei' ot" clianges tiiat will he r('(|iiii-('il to i-eiider it inaudible

within certain limits. It should also be stated that the arc shouhl

not exceed a certain length.

The difficulties encountered in the construction of tliese

machines are of a mechanical as well as an electrical nature.

'J'he machines may be designed on two plans: the field may be

formed either of alternating poles, or of polar projections of the

same polarity. Tl^p to about 15,(KI0 alternations ])er second in an

c\|)erimental machijie, the former plan may be followed, but a

more efficient machine is obtjiined on the second plan.

In the machine above described, which was capable of running

two arcs of nornial candle powci-, th(^ field was composed of a
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ring of wrought iron 32 inches outside diameter, and about 1

inch thick. The inside diameter was 30 inches. There were 384

polar projections. The wire was wound in zigzag form, but two

wires were wound so as to completely envelop the projections.

The distance between the projections is about y\ inch, and they

are a little over ^^g- inch thick. The field magnet was made rela-

tively small so as to adapt the machine for a constant current.

There are 384 coils connected in two series. It was found im-

practicable to use any wire much thicker than Xo. 26 B. and S.

gauge on account of the local effects. In such a machine the

clearance should be as small as possible; for this reason the

machine was made only 1^ inch wide, so that the binding wires

might be obviated. The armature ^ares must be wound with

Km.. -Jii).

great care, as they ai-e apt to fly off in coiisiMpuMicc of tlio groat

peri|)hcral H])eod. In various ex])c'rimiMits this macliiiu' lias boon

run as higli as 8,0()() revolutions per iniinito. Owing to tlio groat

speed it was possible to obtain as liigh as 1(> amperes out of tho

machine. The electromotive force was rogulatod by moans of

an adjustable condcnsor within vt'ry wide limits, tho limits

l)('ing tlio greater, I In* greater tlio s|»i'o(l. This maohiiu' was

fro(|ii('iitly used (u run Mr. Tosln's laboratory lights.

The machiiio ahovo dosi-ribod was only one of nmiiv ^uoli

types constructed. It servos well for an oxponnu'iital niachino,

but if still liighor altoruations aro ro(|uiro(l and liiglior otlioionov

is necessary, tluMi a maohino on a |iliin shown in Kigs. 'JOI to
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2<iT, is prelVralili'. Tlu' jniTici]»:il <itlvaiit;i<;(.' t>f this tvjn' <»t'

machine is tliat there is not iiiiich iiiaguetic leakage, and that a

field may be produeed, varvinir uivatly in inti-nsity in places not

much distant from each other.

In these engravinirs. Figs. 2<i-| aiid i'<>."» illn>trate a machine in

which the armature conductor and field coils are stationary, while

the field magnet core ivvolves. Fig. 2(t<; shows a machine

embodviiii; the same i)laii of constrncti<»n, hut having astationai-v

field magnet and rotai-y armature.

The conductor in which the currents arc induced may Ite

arranged in various way > ; hut Mi-. Tesla prcfei's the following

method: lie i-niploys an annular plate of copper D, and hy

means of a .saw cuts in it i-adial shit> tVoni one e<lge nearly

thi'ougli to the other, i)egimnng alternately from opposite edgen.

In this way a continuous /.ig/ag c<»nductoi- is formed. When the

polai- |)rojections are i inch wide, the width of the conductor

slujuld not, under any circumstances, he uKtre than .,'0 inch wide;

even then the vt\(\y elTcct is considerahle.

To the inner vi\<f!:^• of' this plate are secure(| two rings (d non-

magnetic metal K, whi<di are insulated from the copj)er conductor,

hut held tirndy thereto hy means of the holts |-. Within the

rings K i> then place<| an aunidar coil (;, which is the energizing

coil for tlie tield magnet. The conductor i> and the parts at-

tached thereto are supported li\ means oj' tlie cylindrical slu-ll or
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casting a a, the two parts of which are brought together an<l

clamped to the outer edge of tlie conductor d.

The core for tlie field magnet is built up of two circular parts

H II, formed with annular grooves i, which, when the two parts

are brought together, form a space for the reception of the ener-

gizing coil G. The hubs of the cores are trued off, so as to fit

closely against one another, while the outer portions or tlanges

which form the polar faces j j, are reduced somewhat in thick-

ness to make room for the conductor d, and are serrated on their

faces. The number of serrations in the polar faces is arbitrary

;

^J M 1

Fit; '^Uti.

but there miiftt exist between them and tla- radial purti»>n> nt

the conductor d certain relation, which will be understood by

reference to Fig. !i<»T in which n n ivprosent the projections or

points on one face of the core of tlie Held, and s s the points of

the other face. The conductor n is shown in this figure in section

a a' desigiuiting the radial ]>ortions of the conductor, and h the

insulating divisions between them. The relativi* width of the

parts a a' and the sj)ace between any two adjacent points n x or

s M is such that wlieii the railiai jtoitions </ of the conductor are

passing between the opposite points n s where the field is ^tron;:

est, the intermediate radial portion-^ n' are passing through the
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wido8t spaces midway between such points and wliere the iield is

weakest. Since the core on one side is of opposite polarity to

the part facing it, all the projections of one pcjlar face will be of

opposite polarity to those of the other face. Hence, although

the space between any two adjacent points on the same face may
be extremely small, there will be no leakage of tlie magnetic

lines between any two points of the same name, but tlie lines of

force will pass across from one set of points to the other. The
constriR'tion foHowt'd obviates to a great degree the distortion of

tht> magm'tic lines ]»y the action of the current in the conductor

I), in which it will l)e observed the current is flowing at any given

time from the centre toward the periphery in one set of radial

parts a and in the opposite direction in the adjacent parts a'.

In order to connect the energizing coil g. Fig. 204, with a source

of continuous current, Mr. Tesla utilizes two adjacent radial por-

tions of the conductor n for connecting the terminals of the coil

<; witli two ])ii](lino; posts m. For this purjiose the plate d is cut

Fk;. 207.

entirely through, as shown, and the break thus \\\;u\v is bridged

over by a short conductor c. The plate d is cut through to form

two terminals ^/, which arc connected to binding posts n. The
core H H, when rotated by the driving pulley, generates in the con-

ductors n an alternating current, which is taken oil" from the

binding ])osts n.

\\'hen it is desired to rotate the conductor between the faces

<'f a stationary field magnet, the construction shown in Fig.

2()«J, is adopted. The conductor d in this case is or may be

made in substantially the same manner as above described by

slotting an annular conducting-plate and suj)porting it between

two heads o, held together by bolts <> and fixed to tlie driving-shaft

K. The inner edge of tin- plate or conductor n is preferably

Hanged to secure a firnu'r union between it and the heads o. It

is insulated from the head. The field-magnet in this case con-

sists of two annular parts \i n, provided with annular grooves i

for the recei)tion of the coils. The llanges or faces surrounding
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the annular groove are brought together, while the inner flanges

are serrated, as in the previous case, and form the polar faces.

The two parts h h are formed with a base e, upon which the

machine I'ests. s s are non-magnetic bushings secured or set in

the central opening of the cores. The conductor d is cut entirelv

through at one point to form terminals, from which insulated

conductors t are led through the shaft to collecting-rings v.

In one type of machine of this kind constructed bv Mr. Tesla,

the field had 480 polar projections on each side, and from this

machine it was possible to obtain 30,000 alternations per second.

As the polar projections must necessarily be very narrow, verv

thin wires or sheets must be used to avoid the eddy current

effects. Mr. Tesla has thus constructed machines mth a station-

ary armature and rotating field, in which case also the field-coil

was supported so that the revolving part consisted only of a

wrought iron body devoid of any ^vire and also machines with a

rotating armature and stationary field. The machines may be

either drum or disc, Init Mr. Tesla's experience shows the latter

to be preferable.

In the course of a very interesting article contributed to the

Electrical World in February, 1891, Mr. Tesla makes some sug-

gestive remarks on these high frequency machines and his ex-

periences with them, as well as with other parts of the high

frequency apparatus. Fai-t of it is quoted here and is as

follows :

—

The writer will incidentally mention tliat any one wlio at-

tempts for the first time to construct such a machine Mill have a

tale of woe to tell. He will fii'st start out, as a matter of course,

by making an armature with the iTMjuired number of polar pro-

jections, lie will then get the satisfaction of having ])roduced

an appai'atus which is fit to accompany a thoroughly Wagnerian

opei'a. it may besides |)ossess the virtui' of converting mechani-

cal enc;i-gy into heat in a nearly perfect iiiauniT. if there is a

reversal in the polarity of the projections, he will get heat out oi

the machine; ii" there is no reversal, the heating will be less, but

the output will he next lo uothing. lie will then ahandon the

iron in the; armature, and he will gi't iVoiii the Scylla to the

(Iharybdis. lie will lo(»k for one dilliculty and will lind another,

but, after a few trials, he niav get nearly what he wanted.
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Amoni; tlu* many experiineiits which iiiay ho lu'i-foi-nird with

siu'h a machiiu'. of not the least interest are tliose performed

with a hiirh-ti'iision induetion coih The cliaracter of tlie dis-

charge is completely chanired. riic ai-c is estal)lished at iimch

greater disrances, and it is s(» easily ati\'cted hy the sliglitest cur-

rent of air that it (»ften wriggles around in the most singular

iiianntT. It n>ually emits the i-liythmicjil S((und peculiar to the

alti-rnatc (Minvnt arcs, hut the curious point is that the s(»un(l

may he heard with a nmnher of alternations far ahove ten thou-

sand ])cr second, which hy many is considered to he ahont the

limit of audition. In many i-es])ects the coil hehaveslike a static

machine. J'oints im]>air considerahly the spai'king interval, elec-

tricity escaping from them freely, and from a wire attached to

«nie of the terminals streams of light issue, as though it were

connected to a ])ole of a powerfid Toe))lei- machine. All these

phenomena aiv, of course, mostly due to the enormous differ-

ences of potential olitained. As a conse(jnence of the self-induc-

tion of the coil and the high frecpiency, the current is minute

while there is a corresponding rise of ]>ressure. A current im-

pulse of some sti'cngth started in si-ch a coil should persist to

tlow no less than four ten-thousandths <»f a second. As this time

is greater than half the |»eriod, it occurs that an o]>posing electro-

niofi\e force hegin> to act wliik- the current is still tlowiui,'-. .\s

a con>e*pience, the pressiii-e rises as in a tid)e filled with liipiid

and viltrated rapidly Jirouufl its axis. The current is so .^niall

that, in the o|tinion and involuntary experience of the wi'itei", the

discharge of even a vei"v large coil cannot produce seriously in-

jurious effects, whereas, if the same coil were (»])erated with a

current of lowei* friMjm'ncy, though the electromotive force wouhl

he much smaller, the discharge would he most cei-taiidy injuri-

ous. This result, however, is due in ]»art to the high frecjueiu'v.

The writi'r"> experiences tend to show that the higher the fre-

<piency the greater the annuint of electrical energy which mav
he j)as.scd through the hody without seri(»us discomfoi-t : whence

it seems certain that human tissue> act as condensers.

One is not <|uitc |>repared for the hehavior of the c<»ii wlu-n

connected to a Leyden jar. ( )ne. of course, anticipates thiit >ince

the frc(pU'ncy is high the capacity <tf the jar should he small, lie

therefore takes a \t'ry small jar, ahont the size (d .1 -mall wine

glass, hut III' finds that even with thi> jar the coil is |)ractically

short-circuited, lie then reiluces the capacity until he comes to
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about the capacity of two splieres, say, ten ceTitiinetres in diam-

eter and two to four centimetres apart. The discharge then as-

sumes the form of a serrated band exactly like a succession of

sparks viewed in a rapidly revolving; mirror ; the serrations, of

course, corresponding to the condenser discharges. In this case

one may observe a queer phenomenon. The discharge starts at

the nearest points, works gradually up, breaks somewhere near

tlie top of the spheres, begins again at the bottom, and so on.

This ffoes on so fast that several serrated bands are seen at once.

One may be puzzled for a few minutes, but the explanation is

simple enough. The discharge begins at the nearest points, the air

is heated and carries the arc upward until it breaks, when it is re-

established at the nearest points, etc. Since the current passes

easily through a condenser of even small capacity, it will be found

(juite natural that couneeting only one terminal to a body of the

same size, no matter how well insulated, impairs considerably the

striking distance of the arc.

Experhnents witii Geissler tubes are of special interest. An
exhausted tube, devoid of electrodes of any kind, Mill light up at

some distance from the coil. If a tube from a vacuum ])ump is

near the coil the whole of the pumj) is brilliantly lighted. An
incandescent lamp approached to the coil lights up and gets per-

ceptibly hot. If a lam
J)
ha\e the terminals connected to one of

the binding posts of the coil and the hand is apiiroached to the

bulb, a very curious and rather unpleasant discharge from the

glass to the hand takes place, and the tilament may become in-

candescent. The discharge resend)les to sonu' extent the stream

issuing from the ])lateR of a ])Owerful Toepler iiiachine, but is of

incomparably greater (piantity. The lamp in this case acts as a

condenser, the rai'eh'c^d gas being oni' coating, the o|>erator's liaiul

the other. \\\ taking the globe of a lamp in tin- liand, and by

bringing the luetiillic tcnuinal.'^ near to or in coiilact with a con-

ductor connected to tiu' coil, the cai'hon is hronght to Iti'ight in-

candc^scence and the glass is rapidly heated. \N'itli a lo(i-\(dt IC e.

1'. iann> one ma\ w ithoiit great disconitort .stand as nnicli cnrrcnt

as will bi"iiig the himj) (o a consicK-i-ahlc hrilliancy ; hut it can he

held in the hand only tor a lew ininnto, a.s the glass is heated in

an incrediltU short time. \\'hen a Initeis lighted iy hringing if

near to the coil it may he made to go out hv inti'rposing a metal

plate on the hand hetween the coil and tidie; hut if the metal

plate he laslened lua glass ro<| or otlierwise in^idated, the luhe
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may remain lighted if the plate be interposed, or may even in-

crease in luminosity. The effect depends on the position of the

plate and tube relatively to the coil, and may be always easily

foretold by assuming that conduction takes ])lace from one ter-

minal of the coil to the other. According to the position of the

jilate, it may either divert from or direct the current to the tube.

In another line of work the writer has infrecpient experiments

maintained incandescent lamps of 50 or KM) volts burning at any

desired candle power with both the terminals of each lamji con-

nected to a stout copper wire of no more than a few feet in

length. These experiments seem interesting enough, but they

are not more so than the queer experiment of Faraday, which

has been revived and made much of by recent investigators, and

in which a discharge is made to jump between two points of a

bent copper wire. An experiment maybe cited here which may
seem equally interesting. If a Geissler tube, the terminals of

which are joined by a co])per wire, be approached to the coil, cer-

tainly no one would be prepared to see the tube light up.

Curiously enough, it does light up, and, what is more, the

^^^re does not seem to make much difference. Now one is

apt to think in the first moment that the impedance of the

^^^re might have something to do with the phenomenon. But

this is of course immediately rejected, as for this an enonnoua

frequency would be required. This result, however, seems

j)uzzling (»nly at first ; for upon reflection it is (piite clear that

the wire can nuike 1)ut little difference. It may be explained in

more than one way, but it agrees jierhaps best with observation

to assume that conduction takes ]»lacc from the terminals of the

(roil through the space. On this assumption, if the tul)r with the

wire be held in any p()siti<»n, the wire can divert little more than

the current which passes througli the space oc('Uj)iod Ity the wire

and tlie metallic terminals of the tube ; through thi' adjacent

space the current passes pracncally undisturbed. For this reason,

if the tube be liehl in any ])osition at right angles to the line

joining the binding posts of the coil, the wire makes hardly any

difference, but in a position more or less ])arallel with that line

it impairs to a certain extent the itrilliancy of the tube and its

facility to light up. Numerous other j)henomena may be ex-

plained on the same assumption. For instance, if the ends of the

tube be provided with washers of sutiicient size and held in the

line joining the terminals of the coil, it will not light up, and

tiien iicarh the \vli(»le of the cui'n'iit, whidi would otherwise
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pass iiniforiiily through the space between the washers, is di-

verted through tlie wire. But if the tube be inclined sufficiently

to that line, it mil light up in spite of the washers. Also, if a

metal plate be fastened upon a glass rod and held at right angles

to the line joining the binding posts, and nearer to one of them,

a tube held more or less parallel with the line Avill light up in-

stantly when one of the terminals touches the plate, and will go

out when separated from the plate. The greater the surface of

the plate, up to a certain limit, the easier the tube will light up.

When a tube is placed at right angles to the straight line joining

the binding posts, and then rotated, its luminosity steadily in-

creases until it is parallel ^vith that line. The writer must state,

however, that he does not favor the idea of a leakage or current

through the space any more than as a suitable explanation, for he

is convinced that all these experiments could not be performed with

a static machine yielding a constant difference of potential, and

that condenser action is largely concerned in these phenomena.

It is well to take certain precautions when operating a Rulnn-

korff coil with very rapidly alternating currents. The primary

current should not be turned on too long, else the core may get

so hot as to melt the gutta-percha or paraffin, or otherwise injure

the insulation, and this may occur in a surprisingly short time,

considering the current's strength. The primary current being

turned on, the fine wire terminals may be joined without great

risk, the impedance being so great that it is difficult to force

enough current through the line wire so as to injure it, and in

fact the coil maybe on the whole much safer when the terminals

of tlie fine wire are comu^cted than when they are insulated
;

but special care should be taken when the terminals are con-

nected to the ''oatings of a Leyden jai", for with anywhere near

the critical capacity, which just counteracts the self-inductit)n at

the existing fre(piency, the coil might meet tlie fate of St. Poly-

carpus. If an expensive vacuum pump is lighted up by being

near to the coil or touciied with a wire connected to oiu- of the

terminals, the current should be Irtt on no moiv thiin a few

moments, else the glass will be cracked by the heating of the

rarefied gas in one of the nari'ow passages— in the writer's own

experience <jiiinl irat tlcinonstraiiiliini.^

1. It Ih tlitiii^lii iiecoHHary to renmrk that, although the induction coil may
givo ((uitt! 11 ^1)1x1 I'csull whrn npcnitcd with sucii rapidly iillirnatiiit; ciurcnta,

yet its (•(inHtructioii, i|iiii»' int'Hpcitivf nf Uic iron tort', miikt-s it \try uiitit for

au(;ii idgii IfftjiitiifitH, ant! loolitaiii thtlitsi n"-ulls iho foiislnulinu shoiiiti bf

Rrtmliy iiuMiilicd.
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There are a good iiianv otlier points of interest which iiiav he

ohserved in eonneetioii with sueh a luaehim-. Experiments witli

the telephone, a conductor in a stron<j^ tield or witli a condenser

or are, seem to afford certain proof that sounds far above the

usual accepted limit of hearing; would l)e ])erceived. A telephone

will emit notes of twelve to thirteen thousand vibrations per

second ; then the inability of the core to follow such mpid alter-

nations begins to tell. If, however, the magnet and core be

rej)laced by a condenser and the temiinals connected to the high-

tension secondary of a transformer, higher notes may still be

lieard. If the current be sent around a finely laminated core

uTid a small j)iece of thin sheet iron be held gently against the

core, a sound may be still heard with thirti'eii t(» fourteen thou-

sand alternations ])er >eeon(i, provided tlu- current is sufficiently

Strom;. \ small coil, however, tightly ]>acked between the ]>oles

of a powerful magnet, will emit a s(tund with the above number

of alternationi-', and arcs may be audible with a still higher fre-

fjuencv. The limit of audition is variously estimatetl. In Sir

AVilliam Thoinsoirs writings it is stated somewhere that ten

thousand ])er second, or nearly so, is the limit. ( )tlier. but less

reliaiilc. soui'ces give it as high as twenty-four thousand per

second. The above e.\periments have convinced the writer that

notes of an incomparably higher nundtcrof vibrations ]>er second

would be jierceived provided they could be produced with suffi-

<*ient ])ower. There is no reason why.it should not be so. The

condensations and rarefactions of the air would necessarily set

the dia])hragm in a coi'responding vibration and some sensation

would be produced, whatever—within certain limits—the velocity

of ti-ansiriission to their nerve centres, though it is probable that

for want of exercise the ear would not be able to distinguish any

.-ucli high note. With the eye it is different: if the sense of

vision is based upon some resonance effect, as many believe, no

amount of increase in the intensity of the ethereal vibration

<'0uld extend our i-ange of vision nn either -ide nt' the visibU'

s])e<'trnni.

The limit of audition of an arc depends on its size. The

irreater the surface by a given heating elb'ct in the arc, the higher

the limit <tf audition. The highest note> are emitted by the

high-t^Mision discliarges of an induction coil in which the arc is,

H> to speak, all surface. If /*' be the resistanci' (»f an arc, and ('

the current, and the linear dimensions be // tiines increii>ed. then
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tlie resistance is — , and with the same current density the cur-
n

rent wonhl be n~C; hence the heating eifect is n^ times greater,

wliile tlie surface is only rr times as great. For tliis reason very

large arcs wonld not emit any rhytlimical sonnd even witli a very

low frequency. It must be observed, however, that the sound

emitted depends to some extent also on the composition of the

carlxm. If the carbon contain highly refractory material, this,

when heated, tends to maintain the temperature of the arc uni-

foi-m and tlie sonnd is lessened; for this reason it Avould seem

that an altei-nating ai'c requires such carbons.

AVith currents of such high frequencies it is possible to obtain

noiseless arcs, but the i-egulation of the lamp is rendered ex-

tremely difficult on account of the excessively small attractions

or repulsions between conductors conveying these currents.

An interesting feature of the arc produced by these rapidly

alternating currents is its })ersistency. There are two causes for

it, one of which is always present, the otlier sometimes only.

One is due to the character of the current and the other to a

property of tlie machine. The first cause is tlie more inqiortaut

one, and is due directly to the rapidity of the alternations.

When an arc is formed by a periodically undulating current,

there is a corresjtonding undulation in the temperatnre of the

gaseous column, and, therefore, a corresponding undulation in

the resistance of the arc. i^ut the resistance (if the arc varies

enoniioiislv with t\\c ti'inpiM-ature of the gaseous ftdumn, being

practically infinite when the gas between the electroiles is c(»ld.

The ])ersistence of the arc, therefore, depends on the inability of

the column to cool. It is for this ivason inipossihh' to maintain

an arc with the current alternating only a few times a second.

On the other hand, with a practically continuous current, the arc

is easily maintained, the coliiimi being constantly kept at a high

temperature and low resistanci'. The higher the fre(|Uency the

smaller the time interval during which the arc iiiav cool and in-

crease considerahly in ri'sistance. NN'ith a fre(|iiency of l(i,(iO(t

per second or more in an arc of e(|nal size excessively small \aiMa-

tions of teni|M'iatnrc arc sii|iei-ini|»ose(l upon a steady tenipeniture,

like ripples on tlic .^iirlacc of a deep sen. The heating elVect is

practicalK continiioiis mid the arc iieha\t'> like one produci'd by

a continuous cm-rent, with the exception, lio\\e\cr, that it mav

not \)v (piiti! as easily started, and that the electiodi's arc eipiallv
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eonsumeu ; though tlie writer has observed some irregularities in

this respect.

The second cause alluded to, which |)(»ssil)ly may not he pre-

sent, is due to the tendency of a machine of such high fre<|uency

to maintain a practically constant current. "When the arc is

lengthened, the electromotive force rises in proportion and the

arc appears to be more persistent.

Such a machine is eminently adapted to maintain a constant

current, but it is very unfit for a constant potential. As a matter

of fact, in certain types of such machines a nearly constant cur-

rent is an almost unavoidable result. As tlie number of poles or

polar ])rojections is greatly increased, the clearance becomes of

great imi)ortance. One has really to do with a great number of

very small machines. Then there is the imi)edance in the arma-

ture, enoi-mously augmented by the liigh frecpiency. Then,

again, the magnetic leakage is facilitated. If there are three or

four hundred alternate poles, the leakage is so great that it is

virtually the same as connecting, in a two-pole machine, the poles

by a piece of iron. This disadvantage, it is true, may be obviated

more or less by using a tiehl tliroughout of the same polarity,

but then one encounters ditHcuhies of a ditferent nature. All

these things tend to maintain a constant current in the armature

circuit.

In this connection it is interesting to n(»tice that even to-day

engineers are astonished at the performance of a constant current

machine, just as, some years ago, they used to consiik-r it an ex-

traordinarv performance if a macliine was cai)able of maintaining

a constant j)otential difference between the terminals. Vet one

result is just as easily secured as the other. It must only be

remembered that in an inductive apparatus of any kin<l, if con-

stant potential is required, the iixluctive relation between the

prinjary or exciting and secondary or armature circuit must be

the closest possible; whereas, in an apparatus for constant cur-

rent just the opposite is required. Furthermore, the opposition

to the current's How in the induced circuit iiiii>t lie as snuill as

possible in the former and as great as ])ossible in the latter case.

Rut opj)osition to a current's How may be causi-d in more than

one way. It may be caused by ohmic resistance or st-lf-induc-

tion. One nia\ make the indncecl circuit ot' ;i dynamo machine

(»r transformer of such high resistance that when operating de-

vices of considerably smaller resistance within verv wide limits a
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nearly constant current is maintained. But such high resistance

involves a great loss in power, hence it is not practicable. Not

so self-induction. Self-induction does not necessarily mean loss

of power. The moral is, use self-induction instead of resistance.

There is, however, a circumstance which favors the adoption of

this plan, and this is, that a very high self-induction may be

obtained cheaply by surrounding a comparatively small length

of wire more or less completely with iron, and, furthermore, the

effect may be exalted at will by causing a rapid undulation of the

current. To sum up, the requirements for constant current

are : Weak magnetic connection between the induced and

inducing circuits, greatest possible self-induction ^^^th the

least resistance, greatest practicable rate of change of the

current. Constant potential, on the other hand, requires : Clos-

est magnetic connection between the circuits, steady induced

current, and, if possible, no reaction. If the latter conditions

could be fully satisfied in a constant potential machine, its output

would surpass many times that of a machine primarily designed

to give constant current. Unfortunately, the type of machine

in which these conditions may be satisfied is of little practical

value, owing to the small electromotive force obtainable and the

difficulties in taking off the current.

With their keen inventor's instinct, the now successful arc-

liglit men have early recognized the desiderata of a constant

current machine. Their arc light machines have weak fields,

large armatures, with a great length of copper wire and few

commutator segments to j)rodnce great variations in the current's

strength and to bring self-induction into ]>lay. Such machines

may maintain within considci'iihlc limits of \ariation in the re-

sistance of the circuit a j»ractically constant cui'rent. Their out-

j)ut is of coui'si! (correspondingly diininislicd, and, perhaps with

tlic ohjcct in \i('\v not to cut down the output too much, a sim-

ple device compensating exceptional variations is I'tuployed.

The undulation of the current is almost I'sscntial to the commer-

cial success of an arc-light system. It introdui'i's in thi' circuit a

steadying element taking the place of a large ohiuic resistance,

without involving a gri'at loss in power, an<l, what is more ini

poi'laiit, it allows the use <>f simple clutch lamps, which with a

current of a cei'tain nuinl)ei- of impulses per second, I>e>t suitahh*

Tor each j)ai"ticulai- lamp, will, it' properly attended to, regidate

c\cn hcltci' than the linest dock-woi'k lamps. This dihcoverv

has hcen made \\\ the w I'iler—several vears too lali>.
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It lias Itt'LMi assertod l>y (Mniipetent Eiiujlisli electricians that in a

consrant-current machine <tr transf(»nMer the repilatiun i.< effected

h\ varving the phase «>f the secon<larv current. That this view-

is erroneous may l»e easily proved hy usini;. instead of lamps, de-

vices eadi possessin«; self-induction and ca|)acity or self-induction

and resistance— that is. retardiui; and accelei-atini; components

—

in such proportions as to not affect materially the ])hase of t\\v

secondary current. Any number of such devices may lie inserted

or cut out, still it will he found that the regulation occurs, a con-

stant current being maintained, while the electromotive force is

varied witli the nund)er of the devices. The change of phase of

the secondary current is simply a result following from the

changes in resistance, and, though secondary reaction is always

of more or less importance, yet the ival causi- of the regidation

lies in the existence of the conditions above enumerated. It

should be stated, however, that in the case of a machine the above

remarks are to be I'estricted to the cases in which the machine is

independently excited. If the excitation i»e effected by commu-

tating the armature current, then tlie fixed position of the brushes

makes any shifting (»f tiie neutral line of the ntmo>t importance,

and it may not be thought immodest of the writer to mention

that, as far as records go, he seems to have been the first w1m» has

successfully regulated uiachines by providing a bridge c(»nneetion

between a ])oint of the external ciicuit and the connnutator by

means of a third In-ush. The armature and tii'ld being proj)erly

pro])ortioned and tin- bru>hes placed in their determined posi-

tions, a constant current or constant potential resulted from tlu'

shifting <tf the dianieter of conmiutation by the varying loads.

Jn connection with machines (»f such high fre«piencies, the

condenser affords an especially interesting study. It is easy to

raise the electromotive force of such a mai-hini' to four or five

times the valiU' liy >iiii|)ly connecting the condenser to tlu' cir-

cuit, an«l the writer has continually n>ed the con«len>er for the

the pnrj)oses of regulation, as ^ugge^te<l by lllaki'sley in his book

on alternate cui'rents, in which he has treated the most fre(piently

occurring condenser problems with e\i|ni>iti' >implicity and cli-ar-

ness. The high fre(piency alhtws the use of small capacities and

renders investigati<»n easy, lint, although in most of the experi-

ments the result may be foretold, some phenomena observed M'cm

at first curious, ( )ne experiment ]»erformed thret' or four months

ago with s\ich a machine and a conden>er may serve as an il-
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lustration. A macliine was used giving about 20,000 altei-nations

per second. Two bare wires about twenty feet long and two

millimetres in diameter, in close proximity to each other, were

connected to the terminals of the machine at the one end, and

to a condenser at the other. A small transformer without an

iron core, of course, was used to bring the reading mthin range

of a Gardew voltmeter by connecting the voltmeter to the

secondary. On the terminals of the condenser the electromotive

force was about 120 volts, and from there inch by inch it gradu-

ally fell until at the terminals of the macbine it was about <)5

volts. It was virtually as though the condenser were a gene-

rator, and the lino and armature circuit simply a resistance con-

nected to it. The writer looked for a case of resonance, but he

was unable to augment the effect by varying the capacity very

carefully and gradually or by changing the speed of the ma-

chine. A case of pure resonance he was unable to obtain.

When a condenser was connected to the terminals of the ma-

chine—the self-induction of the armature ,l)eing first determined

in the maximum and minimum position and the mean value taken

—the capacity which gave the highest electromotive force corre-

sponded most nearly to that which just counteracted the self-in-

duction with tbe existing frequency. If the capacity was in-

creased or diminished, the electromotive force fell as expected.

With frequencies as high as the above mentioned, the con-

denser effects are of enormous importance. The condenser

becomes a highly efficient apparatus capable of transferring

considerable energy.

in an uppctidix to this hooi< will he I'onnd a drscription of X\\(-

Tesla oscillator, which itsinventor believes will among other great

advantages give him the necessary high fre(|uency conditions,

while relieving him of the inconveniences that attach to genera-

t<»rs of the type <lcscrih('(l at the beginning of this chapter.



CHAPTER XXX.

Alternate Current Electrostatic Induction Apparatus.*

About a year and a half ago while eiii2:ai;e(l in tlu' study of

alternate ciiiTents of short period, it occurred to mc that such

currents could he obtained by rotatiuij charijed surfaces in close

proximity to conductors. Accordiuirly I devised vari(tus forms

Fir.. 2()s.

of experimental ai)paratus of whicli t\V(« are illustratiMJ in the

;icconi])anyinj^ en<i:ravinirs.

ill the ai)i)arHtus shown in l-'it;. lios, a is a rini,^ ol" (h'y shel-

lacked hanl wood ]>rovi(led on its inside with two sets of tin-foil

coatings, a and /;, all the a coatings and all the h coatings being

connected together, respectively, hut inch'pendent from each

other. These two sets of coatings are connected to two tenni-

1. Article J)y Mr. Ti-hIh in The Klertrmil Kii<iinrfr, N. Y., May 6. 1891.
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nals, T. For the sake of clearness only a few coatings are shown.

Inside of the ring a, and in close proximity to it there is arranged

to rotate a cylinder b, likewise of dry, shellacked hard wood, and

provided with two similar sets of coatings, a^ and J\ all the coat-

ings a} being connected to one ring and all the others, 5^, to

another marked -|- and — . These two sets, «^ and 1/ are charged

to a high potential by a Holtz or "Wimshurst machine, and may
be connected to a jar of some capacity. The inside of ring a is

coated wiili mica in order to increase the induction and also to

allow higher potentials to be used.

When the cylinder b with the charged coatings is rotated, a

Fi(i. L'oit.

circuit connected to the teriniiials i is travt'rscd by alternating

currents. Another form of apparatus is ilhistrati'd in Fig. 20*.>.

In tliis a])|)aratiis the two sets of tin-foil coatings are ghied on a

j)late of el)onit(', ;md a similai- phite wliich is rotated, and thi'

coatings of which arc charged as in l-'ig. 20S, is provided.

The output of such an apparatus is very small, but some of

the ellects peculiar to altenuiting cuiTcnts of short periods nuiy

be observed. The elVects, howe\ei-, cannot lu' compareil with

those obtainable with an induction coil which is operati-d bv an

alternate current machine of high iVctpU'Ucv, some »•! which

were described by me a short while atr**.



CnAPTE]i XXXl.

" .Massac, i;
"' With Cukkknts oi- IIn.ii I'hkqukncy.'

1 TKi'sT that the present hrief (•((iiniiunieatioii will not be inter-

j)rete(l as an effort on my ]>art to j>nt myself on record as a

" patent medicine"' man, for a serious woi-ker cannot des])ise

anything more than tiie misuse and abuse <>f electricity which we
have frecjuent occasi(»n to witness. My renuirks are elicite<l by

the lively interest which [)i'(>miiu'iit medical jn-actitioners evince

at every real advance in electrical investigation. The progress

ii\ ri'cent years has been so great that every electrician and elec-

trical engineer is confident that electricity will become the means

(»f accomplisbing many things that have been lieret(tfore, with

our existing knowledge, deemed impossible. .No M'onder then

that progressive ])hysicianR als<) should e.\]iect to find in it a

powei-ful tool and help ii' new curative processes. Since I bad

till' honor to bring before the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers some results in utilizing alternating cnrrciits of high

tension, I have received many letters from noted pliysicians in-

fpiiring as to the physical eifects of such currents of high fre-

(piency. It may be remend)ere<l that I then demonstrated that

a body ]K'rfectly well insulated in air can be heated by sim]»ly

connecting it with a soui-ce of ra|)idly alternating high ]H>tential.

The heating in this case is due in all jtrobability to the boml)ar<l-

ment (tf the body by air, or |»ossibl\- by some other medium,

which is molecular or atomic in construction, and tlu' presence

<d' which has so far escMped our analysis— for according to my
ideas, the true ether radiation with >mc1i frctpuMicies as even a

few millions |)er secon<l must l>c \cry small. This body may be

a good c<»nduct<»r or it may be a xci'v ])0(M" conductor of elec-

tricity with little change in the result. The liunian body is, in

such a case, a line conductor, and if a pi'rsou insulated in a room,

or no matter where, is brought into contact with such a source of

1 AHir-l*' t.v \rr. 'I'.^la in Tit* ElectricM Engirwor of Doc. 28d, 1891.
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rapidly alteruatiiig high potential, the ^kin is heated bv hom-

hardineDt. It is a mere question of the diniensitjns and character

of the apparatus to produce any degree (^f heating desired.

It has occurred to me whether, vrith such apparatus properly

prepared, it would not be possible for a skilled physician to find

in it a means for the effective treatment oi various types of dis-

ease. The heating will, of course, be superficial, that is, on the

skin, and would result, whether the person operated on were in

bed or walking around a room, whether dressed in thick clothes «>r

whether reduced to nakedness. In fact, to put it brijadly. it is

conceivable that a person entirely nude at the Xoith Pole might

keep himself comfortal)ly warm in this manner.

Without vouching for all the results, which must, of course, be

determined by experience and observation, I can at least warrant

the fact tliat heating would occur by the use of this method of

subjecting the human body to bombardment In- alternating cur-

rents of high potential and frequency such as I have long worked

with. It is only reasonable to expect that, some of the novel ef"

fects will be wholly different from those obtainal)le with the old

familiar tlierapeutic methods generally used. Whether they

would all be beneficial or nr»t remains to be proved.



rilAPTEK XXXII.

Electric Dischah(;k in A'aci im TriiKs.'

In The KIcctrica] Kiujhieer of . I line In I liavc noted the de-

scription of some experiments of I*rof. ,1. J. Thomson, on the
'' Electric Discliarire in Vacuum Tubes," and in your issue of June
24 Prof. Eliliu Thomson descril)es an e\i)erimcnt of the same
kind. The fundamental i(k'a in tliese experiments is to set up
an electromotive force in a vacuum tuhe—])referal»lv devoid of

any electrodes—])y means of electro-magnetic in(hi('tion, and to

excite the tube in this manner.

As I view the subject I should, think that to any experimenter

who had carefully studied the ])roblem confronting us and who
attempted to find a solution of it, this idea must present itself as

naturally as, for instance, the idea of replacing the tinfoil coat-

ings of a Leyden jar by rarefied gas and exciting luminosity in

the condenser thus obtained by repeatedly charging and discharg-

ing it. The idea being obvious, whatever merit there is in this

line of investigation must depend upon the completeness of the

study of the subject and the correctness of the observations. The
following lines are not penned with any desire on my ])art to put

myself on record as (»ne who has performed similar experiments,

but with a desire to assist other exj)erimenters by ])ointing out

certain ])eculiarities of the ])henomena ol)servcd, which, to all aj)-

|>eai-ances, have not been noted by Pnd". .1. .1. Tliomsun, who,

however, seems to have gone ab(»nt systematically in his investi-

gations, and who has been the first to make his resnlts known.

These peculiarities nntiMl by me would seem to be at variance

with the views of I'nd'. .1. .1. Thomson, and prc,><ent the |»licno-

mena in a different liglit.

My in\estigations in tlii> line oc(Mi]iic(l uic ])i-inci|iall\ during

flic winter and spring of the j>ast year I )nring this time many dif-

ferent experiments were j)erforme(l, and in my exchanges of ideas

1. Article by Mr. Tewla in The Electrical Evgineer. N. Y., July 1. 1891.
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on this subject witli Mr. Alfred S. Browii, of the TVestem Union

Telegraph Company, various different dispositions were suggested

which were carried out by me in practice. Fig. 210 may serve

as an example of one of the many forms of apparatus used. This

consisted of a large glass tube sealed at one end and projecting

into an ordinary incandescent lamp bulb. The primary, usually

consisting of a few turns of thick, well-insulated copper sheet was

inserted within the tube, the inside space of the bulb furnishing

the secondary. This form of apparatus was arrived at after some

experimenting, and was used principally vdt\\ the view of en-

abling me to place a polished reflecting surface on the inside of

the tube, and for this purjjose tlie last turn of the primary was

covered with a thin silver sheet. In all forms of apparatus used

Fk;. 210.

there was no special difficulty in exciting a luminous circk' or

cylinder in proximity to the primary.

As to tlie number of turns, 1 cannot <juite undiTstand why
Prof. .1. .1. Thomson sliouid think that a few turns wwv "»|uite

sutHcient," hut lest I should impute to him an opinion hi' may
not have, 1 will add that 1 have gaini'd this impression from the

reading of tlu' j)uhlislK'd ab».tracts of his U-cturi'. (h-urly, the

number of tui'us which gi\cs the bi'st rc.-nlt in any case, is «lc-

j)endcnt on the dimensions of the apparatu.x, and, wen* it not for

various consith'nitions, one tuin \\<»iil(l ;ilwii\.s give the best

residt.

1 iia\e fouiul that it i> prcfcriihli' to use in tlicst- cxpciimcnts

an alternate current machine giving a moderate number of alter-
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ii;itii>ii> por st'coiid to oxeitf \\\v indiu'tioii e»>il tCi- cliMri^iiii;- the

L"V(k'n jar wliicli discliarijL's t]iroii«i^li the jiriinarv—shown dia-

i;raniiiiatically in Fig. 211,—as in snch case, before tlie disriij)-

tive (liseharge takes place, tlie tubo or bulb is sliorlitly excited and

thi' t'orniation of the luininon< cii-clc is decidtvljv facilitated.

COND.

-oo—

^

/ PHlMARv

Fig. Oil.

I'nt I have also used a Winishurst inachiiu' in some exj^eri-

incnts.

Prof. .1. .1. Thomson's \ie\v i>t' tiu' phenomena under consid-

eration seems to be that they ;ire wholly due to electro-magnetic

action. T was, at one time, of the same opinion, but upon care-

fully investigating tlie subject 1 was led to the conviction that

thev arc more of an electrostatic nature. It must be remem-

beivd that in these ex|)criments wi' havt' to deal with primary

cuiTcnts of an enormous fiv(piency or rate of change and of high

jtoteiiTJal, and that the .-eetiudai'v conductor consi>ts of a rai'efied

Vu.. •!]!

iXas, and that undersuch condition^- electri>static etVecl> inu-l |)lay

an important ])art.

In -npport of niv \ iew 1 will dex-rihe a few experiinents made

by me. To excite luminosity in the tube it i> not abscduteiy

ne<*essarv that the <M»nductor should be closed. i''or instance, if
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ail ordinary exhausted tube (preferably of laro;e diameter) be

Hurrounded by a spiral oi thick copper wire ser\'iiig as the prim-

ary, a feel)ly luiniuons spiral may be induced in the tube, roughly

shown in Fig. 21:^. In one of these experiments a curious phe-

nomenon was obsei'Nod ; namely, two intensely luminous circles,

each of them close to a turn of the primary spiral, were formed

inside of the tulje, and 1 attributed this phenomenon to the ex-

istence of nodes (jn the primary. The circles were connected by
a faint luminous spiral })arallel t<j the primary and in close prox-

imity to it. To produce this effect I have found it necessary to

strain the jar to the utmost. The turns of the spiral tend to

close and form circles, but this, of course, would be expected,

and does not necessarily indicate an electro-magnetic eifect

;

whereas the fact that a glow can be ]n-oduced along the ])rimarv

in the form of an o])en s])ii-al ai'gues for an electrostatic elfect.

I

Fig. 21:3.

In using Dr. Lodge's recoil circnit, the electrostatic action is

likewise a})])areiit. The arrangement is illustrated in Fig. 218.

In his exjieriment two hollow exhausted tubes n 11 were slipped

over the wires of tin- rt'coil circuit and ni)on dischargiiii:; the jar

in the usual mannt-i- liimin(»sity was excited in the tiil»es.

Another e\]»ei-inieiit |)erfoi-med is illustrated in Fig. 214. In

this case an ordiiiarv lanip-biillt was surrounded b\ one or two

turns of thick copper wire i* and the lumim»us eircK' 1. excited

in the bulb by discharging the jar through the primary. The
lani|» bull) \va^ pro\ ided w itii a tinfoil coating on the side oppo-

site to the primary and i-acli time tlu- tintoil coating was et»n-

nected to the ground or to a largi' object the lumin<»sity of tiie

circle was consitlciablv iucivased. This was evidi-nth due to

electrosttitic action.

In other e\|»erinieul> I lia\e noted that when tlu- primary

touches the glass the luminous circle is easier pr<»duced and is
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more sharply defined : but I have not noted that, generally speak-

ing, the circles induced were very shar])ly defined, as Prof. J, J.

Thomson ha« observed ; on the contrary, in my experiments they

were broad and often the whole of the bulb or tube was illumi-

nated : and in one case I have observed an intensely purplish

Fig. 214.

glow, to whicli Prof. J..1. Tlionison refers. But the circles were

always in close ])r(>.\iiiiity to the primary and were considerably

easier produced when the latter was very close to tiie glass, much
more so than would be expected assuming the action to be elec-

Fui. 215.

tromagnetic and considering the distance ; ;ind tlicse facts .'•peak

for an cK'ctrostatic elTcct.

Fiirtherniore I have observed that there i.s a molecular boiu-

])ardiiieMt in the plane of the luminous circle at right angles to

the gla.ss—snpposiiiix the circle to be in the plane (»f the primary
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—this bombardment being evident from the rapid heating of the

glass near the primary. Were the bombardment not at right

angles to the glass the heating could not be so rapid. If there

is a circumferential movement of the molecules constituting the

luminous circle, I liave tliought that it might be rendered mani-

fest by placing witliin the tube or bulb, radially to the circle, a

thin plate of mica coated with some phosphorescent material and

another such plate tangentially to the circle. If the molecules

would move circumferentially, the former plate would be ren-

dered more intensely phosphorescent. For want of time I have,

however, not been able to perform the experiment.

Another observation made by me was that when the specific

inductive capacity of the medium between the primary and

secondary is increased, the inductive effect is augmented. This

is roughly illustrated in Fig. 215. In this case luminosity' was

excited in an exhausted tube or Imlb b and a glass tube t slipped

between the primary and the bulb, when the effect pointed out

was noted. Were the action wholly electromagnetic no change

could possibly have been observed.

I have likewise noted that when a bulb is surrounded by a

wire closed upon itself and in the plane of the primary, the for-

mation of the luminous circle within the bulb is not prevented.

But if instead of the wire a broad strip of tinfoil is glued upon

the bulb, tlie formation of tlie luminous band was prevented, be-

cause tlien the action was distributed over a greater surface. The

effect of the closed tinfoil was no doubt of an electrostatic nature,

for it presented a much greater resistance than the closed wire

and produced therefore a much smaller electroniagnetic effect.

Some of the experiments of Prof. J. J. Thomson also would

seem to show some electrostatic action. For instance, in tlie ex-

periment with the bulb enclosed in a bell jar, I should think

that when the latter is exhausted so far that the gas enclosed

reaches the inaxiinum conductivity, the formation of the circle

in the bulb and jar is prevented because of the space surrounding

the primary being highly conducting ; wlicn the juris furtlior

exhausted, the conductivity of the space jiround the i)riinary

diminisheH and the circles ap|)ear necessarily first in the bell jar,

as the rarefied gas is nearer to the primary. I>ut witc the in-

du<;tive effect very ))o\verful, they would pmbably appear in the

bulb also. If, however, the bell jar were exhausted to the high-

ost degree they would very likely show themselves in the bulb
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only, tliat is, supposing tlie vacuous sj)aee to be non-conducting.

On the assumption that in these phenomena electrostatic actions

are concerned we find it easily explicable why the introduction

of mercury or the heating of the bulb prevents the formation of

the luminous band or shortens the after-glow ; and also why in

some cases a ]ilatinum wire may prevent the excitation of the

tube. Nevertheless some of the experiments of Prof. J. »I.

Thomson would seem to indicate an electromagnetic eifect. J

may add that in one of my ex])eriments in which a vacuum wa^i

produced by the Torricellian method, I was uiuible to produce

the luminous band, but tliis mav have bi-en due to the weak ex-

citing current employed.

My principal argument is the following: 1 have e\i>erinient-

ally proved that if the same discharge which is barely sufficient

to excite a luminous band in the bulb when passed througli the

primary circuit be so directed as to exalt the electrostatic induc-

tive eifect—namely, by converting upwards—an exhausted tube,

devoid of electrodes, may be excited at a distance of several feet.

SOME KXPKRIMKNTS ON THE ELECTRIC DISCMAKCJK IN VA(;i'UM TUBES.'

ItY PROK. .1. .). THOMSON. M.A., F.H.S.

The j)hcnomc'na of vacuum disdinrges were, I'rof. Thomson said, greatly

simplitied when their path wa^s wliolly gaseous, the complication of the dark

siiace surrounding the negative electrode, and the stratifications so commonly
observed in ordinary vacuum tubes, being absent. To produce discharges in

Fio. 21 fi. Fig. 217.

tubes devoid of electrodes was, however, uol easy to «c<()niplish, for tlic only

available means of prodiicing an electromotive force in the discharge circuit

was by electro-magnetic induction. Ordinary methodH of itrodiicing variable

induction were valueless, and recourse was had to the oscillatory discharge of a

1. Abstract of a paper read before Physical Society of London.
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Leyden jar, which combines the two essentials of a current whose maximum
value is enormous, and whose rapidity of allernation is immensely great The
discharge circuits, which may take the shape of bulbs, or of tubes bent in the

form of coils, were placed in close proximity to glass tubes tilled with mercury,

which formed the path of the oscillatory discharge. The parts thus corres-

ponded to the windings of an induction coil, the vacuum tubes being the sec-

ondary, and the tubes tilled with mercury the primary. In such an apparatus

the Leyden jar need not be large, and neither primary nor .'secondary need have

m'lny turns, for this would increase the self-induction of the former, and

lengthen the discharge path in the latter. Increasing the self-induction of the

primary reduces the k. m. f. induced in the secondary, whilst lengthening the

secondary does not increase the e. m. f. per unit length. The two or three

turns, as shown in Fig. 216, in each, were found to be quite sufficient, and, on

discharging the Leyden jar between two highly polished knobs in the primary

Fig. 218. Fig. 219.

<'ircuit, a ])laiii unifonn band of light was -cen to |)ll^s round iho secondary.

An cxhaiisted bulb, Fig. 217, containing traces of o.xygcn was placed within a

primary sjiiral of three turns, and, on passing the jar discharge, a circle of light

was seen wl til in the ])ulb inclose proximity to the primary circuit, accom-

panied by a purplish glow, which lasted for a second or more. On heating the

bulb, tlic duration of tlic glow was greatly diminislied, ami it conhl be in-

stantly extinguished by the presence of an electromagnet. Antither cxhuusled

bulb, Fig. 21H, surrounded by a primary spirul. was contained in a belljar,

and when the jire.ssure of air in the jar was about that of the nlnuisplu're, the

secondary discharge occurred in the bulb, as i.s ordinarily the case. On ex-

hausting the jar, however, the luminous iliscliarge grew lainter, and a point

was reached at which no secondary dis»-harge was visible. I< urther exhau.stion

of the jar lausc.l the secondary di.><charge to ai)pear outsjile tif (lie bulb. Tho
liict of oblainiiiL' no hmdnous discharge, eillicr in tlic bulb or J!>r. the author
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could only explain on two suppositions, viz.: Unit iinc^cr the conditions then ex-

istinir the specitic inductive capacity of the gas was very great, or that a dis

charge could pass without being luminous. 1 he author had also observed

that the conductivity of a vacuum tube without electro lesincnased as the pres-

sure diminished, until a certain point was reached, and afterwards diminished

again, thu.*^ showing that the high resistance of a nearly perfect vacuum is in

no way due to the presence of the electrodes. One peculiarity of the di.scharges

was their local nature, the rings of light being much more sharply delined than

was to be expected. They were also found to he most easily produced when
the chain of molecules in the discharge were all of the same kind. For ex-

ample, a discharge could be easily .sent through a lube mai;y feel long, but the

introduction of a small pellet of mercury in the tube stopped the discharge,

although the conductivity of the mercury w. s much greater than that of the

vacuum. In some cases he had noticwl that a very tine wire placed within a

tube, on the side remote from the primary circuit, would prevent a luminous

discharge in that tube.

Fig. 21!) shows an exhausted secondary coil of one loop containing bulbs
;

the discharge passed along the inner side of the bulbs, the primary coils being

placed within the .secondary.

' 111 The Electr'tcal Engineer of August 12, I find some re-

marks of Prof. J. J. Tlioiii.son, wliicli appeared oriirinally in the

Loii<l<jn Electrician and wliicli liave a bearini; ujioii some experi-

ments described by me in your i.ssue of .Inly 1.

I did not, as Prof. J. J. Thomson seems \o believe, misunder-

stand his position in regard to the eause of the ])heiiomena

considered, but I thought that in his oxperinu-nts, as well as in

my own, eleetrostatie eifeets were of great ini])ortaiiee. It did

not apjiear, from the meagre description of his experiments, that

all possible precautions had been taken to e.xchide these effects.

I did not doubt that luminosity could be excited in a dosed tube

when electrostatic action is completely excluded. In fact, at the

outset, I myself looked for a purely electrodynamic effect and

believed that I had obtained it. Hut many experiments per-

formed at that time jiroved to me that the electrostatic effects

were generally of far greater im])ortance, and admitted of a more

satisfactory explanation of most of the jihenomena observed.

In using the term ehctrostalic I had reference rather to the

nature (tf the action than to a stationary comlition, which is the

usual acceptance of the term. To express myself more clearly,

I will su])po.'^e that near a chtsed exhausted tube be placed a small

sphere charged to a very high j)otential. The sjihere would act

inductively upon the tube, and by distributing electricity over

1. Article by Mr. Tesla in The EUctncal Engineer, N. Y., August 26, 1891.
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the same would undoubtedly produce luminosity (if the potential

be sufficiently high), until a permanent condition would be

reached. Assuming the tube to be perfectly well insulated,

there would be only one instantaneous flash during the act of

distribution. This would be due to the electrostatic action

simply.

But now, suppose the charged sphere to be moved at short in-

tervals with great speed along the exhausted tube. The tube

would now be permanently excited, as the moving sphere would

cause a constant redistribution of electricity and collisions of the

molecules of the rarefied gas. We would still have to deal with

an electrostatic effect, and in addition an electrodynamic effect

would be observed. But if it were found that, for instance, the

effect produced depended more on the specific inductive capa-

city than on the magnetic permeability of the medium—which

would certainly be the case for speeds incomparably lower than

that of light—then I believe I would be justified in saying that

the effect produced was more of an electrostatic nature, I do

not mean to say, however, that any similar condition prevails in

the case of the discharge of a Leyden jar through the j)rimary,

but I think that such an action would be desirable.

It is in the spirit of the above example that I used the terms

" more of an electrostatic nature," and have investigated the in-

fluence of bodies of high specific inductive capacity, and observed,

for instance, the im])ortance of t.lie (piality of glass of which the

tube is made, I also endeavored to ascertain the influence of a

medium of higli pei-meal)ilitv by using oxygen. It appeared

from rouii-h estimation that an oxv^'en tnl)e when I'xcited under

similar conditions—that is, as far as could he (U'fi'iiuinod—gives

moi'c liglit; but this, of course, may be due to many causes.

Without doubting in the least that, with the care ami precau-

tions taken by Prof, .1. J. Thomson, the lnmint»sity I'xcited was

due solely to electrodynamic action, 1 would say that in numy
experiments I have observecl curious instanct's of the inefl'ective-

ncsa of the screening, ami I ha\c also found that the eleetrifloA.

tion through the air is oft<'n of very great iniportaiu-e, :ind may,

in somi^ cases, detenniiu' the excitation of the tnl»e.

1 II his original conininuicntiou to the Hlt'ctric'utn, I'lof. ,l.,l.

Th()mK()n reivers to the hicl that (lie luminosity in a tube near a

wire through which a l.eydeii jar was discharged was noted by

llittorf. 1 Ihiiik that the fiH>l)le luminous ellirt referred \o \n\A
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been noted bv inanv experiniciiters, hut in my experiments tlu"

effeets were much more powerful than those usually noted.

The followiuic is the eommunication' referred to :

—

"Mr. Tesla ot'cnis to uscribe the elTctts he observed to electrostatic action.

and 1 have no doubt, from the description he gives of his method of conduct -

in^ his experiments, that in them electrostatic action plays a very important

part, lie seems, however, to have misunderstood my position with respect to

the cause of these discharges, which is not, as he implies, that luminosity in

tubes without electrodes cannot be produced by electrostatic action, but thi;( it

can also be produced when this action is excluded. As a matter of fact, it is

very much easier to get the luminosity when these electrostatic effects are

operative than when they are not. As an illustration of this I may nienlion

that the tirst experiment I tried with the discharge of a I.eyden jar produce*!

luminosity in the tube, but it was not until after six weeks' continuous experi-

menting that I was able to get a discharge in the exluiusted tube which 1 was

satisfied was due to what is ordinarily called electrodynamic action. It is ad-

visable to have a clear idea of what we mean by electrostatic action. If,

previous to the discharge of the jar, tiie primary coil is raised to a high po-

tential, it will induce over the glass of the tube a disiribuliou of electricity.

When the potential of the primary suddenly falls, this electrification will re-

distribute itself, and miiy pass tlimugh the rarefied gas and jModuce luminocity

in doing so. Whilst the discharge of the jar is going on, it is diflicult, and,

from a theoretical point of view, imdesirable, to separate the effect into parts,

one of which is called electrostatic, the other electrrniagnetic ; what we can

prove is that in this case the discharge is not such its would be produced by

electromotive forces derived from a potential function. In my experiments the

primary coil was connected to earth, and, as a further precaution, the primary

was separated from the discharge tiibe by a .screen of blotting paper, moistened

with dilute sulphuric acid, and connected to earth. Wet blotting paper is a

siifliciently good conductor to screen off a stationary electrostatic effect, though

it is not a good enough one to stop waves of alternating eleclromotive intensity.

When showing the experiments to the Physical Society I could not, of course,

keep the tubes covered up, but, unless my memory deceives me, I stated (he

precautions which had been taken against the electrostatic effect. To corrrcl

misappnhensiou I nuiy state that I tlid not read a formal paper to the Society,

my object being to exhibit a few of the most typical exi)eriments. The ac-

count of the experiments in the Klectricidu was from a reporter's note, and wa.s

not written, or even read, by me. I have now almost finished writing out, and

hope very .shortly to publi.sh, an account of these and a large number of allied

experiments, including some analogous to those mentioned by Mr. Tesla on the

effect of conductors placed near the discharge tube, which I find, in some

cxses, to province a dimiTHition, in others an increase, in the brightness of the

discharge, as well as .some on the efTecl of tlie presence of substances of large

si)ecilic i.i(lu(liv<' capacity. These seem to me to admit nf a salisfactory ex-

planation, for which, however, I must refer to my paper.
"

1. Note by Prof. J. J. Thomson In the London Electricinn, July 24, 1891.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

Method of Obtaining Direct From Alternating Currents.

This method consists in obtaining direct from alternating

currents, or in directing tlie waves of an alternating current so as

to produce direct or substantially direct currents bv developing

or producing in the brandies of a circuit including a source of al-

ternating currents, either permanently or periodicallv, and by

electric, electro-magnetic, or magnetic agencies, manifestations of

energy, or wliat may be termed active resistances of opposite

electrical character, whereby tlie currents or current waves of op-

posite sign will be diverted through different circuits, those of

one sign passing over one branch and those of opposite sign over

the other.

We may consider herein only the case of a circuit divided into

two paths, inasmuch as any further subdivision involves merely

an extension of the general principle. Selecting, then, any cir-

cuit through which is flowing an alternating current, Mr. Tesla

divides such circuit at any desired point into two branches or

paths. In one of these paths he inserts some device k) create

an electromotive force counter to the waves or impulses of cur-

rent of one sign and.a similar device in the other branch which

opposes the waves of o])posite sign. Assume, for example, that

these devices are batteries, primary or secondary, or ci)ntinuous

current dynamo machines. The waves or impulses of opjmsite

direction composing the main current have a natural tendency ti>

divide between the two l)ranches ; l»ut by reason of the opposite

elcMttrical character or effect of tlie two l»rauclies, one will offer

an easy passage to a current of a certain diri'ction, while the other

will oiler ;i relatively high resistance tt> the passage of tlu> same

current. The result of this disp(»sitiou is, that the waves of cur-

rent of one sii^n will, partly or wholly, pass over one of the paths

or liranches, while those of the opposite sign pass over the other.

There may thus he obtained from an alternating current two tu*

nion^ direct currents without the employment of any j'ommutntor
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such as it has been lieretofore regarded as necessary to use. The
current in eitlier hraneli may he used in tlie same way and for

the same j)ur|)oses as any other direct current—that is, it may be

made to cliarge seconchiry batteries, energize electro-magnets, or

for any otlier anah)g(»us i)urp(»se.

Fig. 220 represents a [)hin of directing the alternating currents

by means of devices purely electrical in character. Figs. 221,

222, 228, 224, 225, and 220 are diagrams illustrative of other

ways of carrying out the invention.

In Fig. 220, a designates a generator of alternating currents,

and B B the main or line circuit therefrom. At any given point

in this circuit at or near which it is desired to obtain direct cur-

rents, the circuit b is divided into two paths or branches c n. In

each of these branches is placed an electrical generator, which

for the present we will assume ])roduces direct or continuous cur-

Fio. 220.

rents. The direction of the current thus produced is o])j)i site in

one branch to that of the curiH-iit in the other branch, or, con-

sidering the two branches as forming a closed circuit, the gene-

ratf)rs k f are connected up in series therein, one generator in

each part or half of the cii-cnit. The elccti'omotive force of the

current sources k and v may be ecjual to or higher or lower than

the electtromotive forces in the branches c i),or between the points

X and V of the circuit it it. If eijual, it is evident that cun-cut

waves of one sign will be opposed in one branch and assisted in

the other to such an extent that all the waves of one sign will

pass over one briiiicli and those of opj)osite sign over the other.

If, on the other hand, the electromotive force <tf the sources k k

be lower than that between x and v, the currents in l)oth

branches will be alteriuiting, but the waves of one sign will pre-

ponderate. One of the generators (»r sources of current k or F

may bo dispensed with ; but it is |)refeiable to employ both, if
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they offer an appreciable resistance, as the two branches will be

thereby better balanced. The translating or other devices to be

acted upon by the current are designated by the letters g, and

they are inserted in the branches c d in any desired manner ; but

in order to better preserve an even balance between the branches

due regard should, of course, be had to the number and character

of the devices.

Figs. 221, 222, 223, and 224 illustrate what may termed "elec-

tro-magnetic" devices for accomplishing a similar result—that is

to say, instead of producing directly by a generator an electro-

motive force in each branch of the circuit, Mr. Tesla establishes

a field or fields of force and leads the branches through the same

in such manner that an active opposition of opposite effect or di-

rection will be developed therein by the passage, or tendency to

pass, of the alternations of current. In Fig. 221, for example, a is

Fig. 221.

the generator of alternating currents, b h the line circuit, and (^ i>

the branches over which the alternating currents are directed. In

each branch is included the secondary of a transformer or induc-

tion coil, which, since they correspond in their functions to the

batteries of the ])revious figure, are designated by the letters k k.

The primaries \\ n' of the induction coils or transformers are

connected either in paraUel or series with a source of direct or

continuous curri'iits i, aiul the number »»! convolutions is so cal-

culated for the sti-ength of the current from i that the cores .i .i'

will be saturated. The connections are such that the condititms

in the two transfoririers are of opposite character —that is to say,

the arrangement is such that a curi'cnt wave or impulse corres-

ponding in direction with that of thi' tlirect current in one pi'i

iiuiry, as n, is of opposite dire<'tion to that in thi' other priniai-N u .

It thus results that whiU" one secondary olTers a resistani-e or op
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position to the passage through it of a wave of one sign, the other

secondary similarly opposes a wave of opposite sign. In conse-

quence, tlie waves oi one sign will, to a greater or less extent, pass

by way of one branch, while those of opposite sign in like man-
ner pass over the other l)rancli.

In lieu of saturating the primaries by a source of continuous

current, we may include the primaries in the branches c d, re-

spectively, and periodically short-circuit by any suitable mechani-

cal de\nces—such as an ordinary revolving commutator—their

secondaries. It will be understood, of course, that the rotation

and action of the commutator must be in synchronism or in

proper accord with the periods of the alternations in order to

secure the desired results. Such a disposition is represented

Fio. 222.

diagraminatically in Fig, 222. Corresponding to the previous

figures, a is the generator of alternating currents, it u the line,

and <• i> the two branches foi- the diivct currents. In bi-anch c

are incindi'd two ]>rimarv coils k k', and in branch d are two

similar pi-iniaries f f' The corresjionding secondaries for these

coils and wliicli are <»n the same suli(li\ ided cores .i or .i , are in

circuits the terminals of wliicli eoniu'ct to opposite segments k

k', and I, I.', respectively, of a commutator, lirushes /» Z* bear

upon the commutator and allernately short-circuit the plates K

and k', and i, an<l i,', through a connecti(»n c. It is obvious that

either the magnets and commutatoi-, (»r the brushes, may revolve.

The operation will be under.-tood from a consideration of the

effects of closing or short-circuiting the secon<laries. For ox-

ample, if at th(^ instant when a given wave of current pas.ses, one
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set of secondaries be sliort-circuited, nearly all the current flows

through the corresponding primaries ; but the secondaries of the

other branch being open-circuited, the self-induction in. the

primaries is highest, and hence little or no current ^vill pass

through that branch. If, as the current alternates, the second-

aries of the two branches are alternately short-circuited, the

result will be that the currents of one sign pass over one branch

and those of the op])osite sign over the other. The disadvan-

tages of this arrangement, which would seem to result from the

employment of sliding contacts, are in reality very slight, inas-

much as the electromotive force of the secondaries may be made

exceedingly low, so that sparking at the brushes is avoided.

Fig. 223 is a diagram, partly in section, of another plan of

carrying out the invention. The circuit b in this case is divided,

as before, and each branch includes the coils of both tlie fields

Fig. 223.

and revolving armatures of two induction devices. The arma-

tures o p are preferably mounted on tJie same sliaft, and are ad-

justed relatively to one another in such manner that w hen thr

self-induction in one branch, as c, is maximum, in tlie other branch

oit is minimum. Tlic armatures are rotated in synchronism with

the alternations from the source a. The winding or position

of the armature coils is such that a current in a givi-n dirt'ction

passed through both armatures wouhl estai>lisli in one, poK's simi-

lar to those in the adjacent poles of the tiehl, and in tlie titiier,

poles unlike the adjacent Held poles, as indicated by // // .v .v in

tlie diagram. If the like poles are ])resenti'd, as shown in cir-

cuit I), the eondilion is that ofaehtsed si'condary up(»n a j>rimarv,

or the position of least indnetivi' resistance; hence ii given alter-

nation of current will pass niainly llirough n. .\ half revolution

of the arunitures produces an opposite I'iVect and the succeeding
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current impulse })asses tliroujjh c. Usin^ this figure as an illus-

tration, it is evident that the lields n m may he ])ermanent mag-

nets <»r independently excited and the armatures o v driven, as in

the present case, so as to jiroduce alternate currents, which will

set up alternately impulses of opposite direction in the two

hrauches d c, which in such case would include the armature cir-

cuits and translatin*; devices only.

In Fig. '1'2\ a ])lan alternative with that shown in Fig. 222 is

illustrated. In the ])revious case illustrated, each branch c and d

contained one or more primary coils, the secondaries of which

were periodically short circuited in synchronism with the alter-

nations of current from the main source a, and for this purpose

a commutator was employed. The latter may, however, he dis-

])ensed with and an armature with a closed coil substituted.

Referring to Fig. 224 in one of the branches, as c, arc two coils

Fi(i. 224.

m', wound on laminated cores, and in the other branches o are

similar coils n . A subdivided or laminated armature <»', carry-

ing a closed coil ij',is i-otatably supported between the coils m'n',

as shown. In the jxisition shown-—that is, with the coil u' paral-

lel with the convohitions (^f the primaries .\' m'—])ractically the

whole current will pass through braiifh d, because tlu' self-in-

duction in (•()ils m' m' is inaxiinuin. H". therefore, tlii' armature

and (Mtil be rotated at a |)roj)er speed relatively to the ))eriods or

alternations of the source a. the same results arc obtained as in

the caae of Fig. 222.

Fig. 22.'> is an instance of what may be called, in distinction to

the others, a " magnetic " means of securing the result, v and

w are two strong permanent magnets provided with aiinatures

v' w', respectively. The armatures are made of thin lamina' of

soft iron or steel, and the amonnt of maL'^nrtic metal which they
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contain is so calculated that tliej will be fully or nearly saturated

by the magnets. Around the armatures are coils e f, contained,

respectively, in the circuits c and d. The connections and elec-

trical conditions in this case are similar to those in Fig. 221,

except that the current source of i, Fig. 221, is dispensed Avith

and the saturation of the core of coils e f obtained from tlie per-

manent magnets.

The previous illustrations have all shown the two branches or

paths containing the translating or induction de\'ices as in deriva-

tion one to the other ; but this is not always necessary. For

example, in Fig. 226, a is an alternating-current generator; b b,

the line wires or circuit. At any given point in the circuit let

us form two paths, as d d', and at another point two paths, as c

c' . Either pair or grouj) of paths is similar to the ]U'evious dis-

FiG. 225.

positions witli the electrical source or induction device in one

branch only, while the two groups taken together form the

obvious equivalent of the cases in which an induction device or

generator is included in both brandies. In one of the paths, as

D, are included the devices to be ojierated by tlie current. In

tiie other branch, as d', is an inducti<tii (K'vice that oj)po.<es the

(Uirrent impulses of one direction :iii<l tlirccts them through the

branch d. So, also, in branch c an- tniiishiting devici's o, aiul in

branch (;' an induction device oi- its ('<|uivaleiit that diNcrts

through c impulses of opposite directi«>ii !»» those «liverted by tlu'

device in branch o'. The diagram shows a spe<'ial form ol" in-

diK^tion device foi' tliis purpose, .i .i' are the cori's, foi-med with

])ole-pieces, n|)(iii whi<'h iii'e wouikI the cdjls m n. lletwcen these

pole-pieces nvv mounte(| at right uiigh-s to oiU' another tin- nuig-

iietic armatures t) i', prel"eral)ly mounted <»n the same shaft and
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designed to be rotated in synt'lironism with tlio alternatioiis of

current. When one of the arniatinvs is in line with tlie ])oles or

in the ]>osition occupied bv armature r, the magnetic circuit of

the iiubiction device is practically closed; hence there will be

the greatest ()j)p»)siti()n to the ])assage of a current thi-ough ctals

X X. The alternation will therefore pass by way of branch d.

At the same time, the magnetic circuit of the other induction

device being broken by the position of the armature o, there will

be less opposition to the current in coils m, which will shunt the

current from branch c. A reversal of the current being attended

by a shifting of the armatures, the opposite effect is ])roduced.

Other modilicationg of these methods are possible, but need

not be pointed out. In all these plans, it will be obsei'ved, there

Fig. 226.

is developed in one or all of these branches of a circuit from a

source of alternating currents, an active (as distinguished from a

dead) resistance or opp<jsition to the currents of one sign, ior the

purpose of diverting the currents of tbat sigji through the other

or aiiotliei- path. l)nt permitting the currents of opposite sign to

pa.ss without substantial oj)])osition.

Whether the divisi(jn of the currents or waves of current of

opposite sign be effected with absolute precision or not is imma
terial, since it will be sutKcient if the waves are only j)artially

diverted or directed, for in such case the j)reponderuting inliuence

in each branch of the c-ircuit of the waves of one sign secures

the same practical results in many if not all respects as though

the current were direct and continuous.
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An alternating and a direct current have been combined so that

the waves of one direction or sign were partially or wholly over-

come l)y the direct current ; but by this plan only one set of al-

ternations are utilized, whereas by the system just described the

entire current is rendered available. By obvious applications of

this discovery Mr. Tesla is enaljled to produce a self-exciting al-

ternating dynamo, or to operate direct current meters on alter-

nating-current circuits or to run various devices—sucli as arc lamps

—by direct currents in the same circuit Avith incandescent lamps

or other devices operated by alternating currents.

It \w\\\ be ol)served that if an intermittent counter or opposing

force be developed in the branches of the circuit and of higher

electromotive force than that of the generator, an alternating

current will result in each branch, with the waves of one sign

preponderating, while a constantly or ujiiforndy acting oppo-

sition in the branches of higher electromotive force than the

generator would produce a pulsating current, which conditions

would be, under some circumstances, the equivalent of those de-

scribed.
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('oNDKNSKKS Willi l'l.Ali:s IN Oil..

In experiuK'Htiuii- with currents (»t' liin;li tiv([iu'n('y and liii^li

potential, Mr. Tesla has fouiul that iiisiilatiiii: mattM-ials such as

ijlass, mica, and in i:;eiieral those hcKlics which ]i()ssosstiic highest

specific inchictivi' ca])acity, are inferior as insulators in sucli <le-

vices wlien currents of" tlie kind (h'scrihed are eniph>yed coni])ared

witli those j)ossessini;hiijh insnhitiiiir power, toi^ether withasmaHer

specific inductive capacity ; and lie has also found that it is very de-

siraldeto exclude all iraseons matter from the apj)aratus,or any ac-

^
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cess (»f the same to the electrified surfaces, in ordi'r to prevent heat-

ing l)y m(»lecular homhardment and the loss or injury consecpient

thereon, lie has therefore devise<l a method to accomplish these

residts and ju'oduce highly etficieiit and reliahle con<lensers, hy

usiui^ oil as the <lielectric'. The jtlan admits of a particular con-

1. Mr. Tesla's experiments, as the careful reader of bi.s three lectures will

perceive, have revealed a very imporfnnf fact which is taken ndvantafj*- of in

this invention. Namely, he lias shown that in a condenser a considerable

amount of energy may la- wa.'itcd, and the condenser may break down merely

because gaseous mailer is present between the surfaces. A number of experi-

ments an- descriiied in the lectures, wliich brin^r out this fact forcibly and serve

as a guide in the (iperation of high tension apparatus. Hut besides bearing

upon this point, these experimonis also throw a light upon iiivcstigutions of a

purely scientific nature and explain now the lack of harmony among the ob-

servalioDHof various investigators Mr Tesla .shows that in a fluid such as oil

the losses are very small ns compared with those incurred in a gas.
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struction of condenser, in which the distance between the plates

is adjustable, and of which he takes advantage.

In the accompanying illustrations, Fig. 227 is a section of a

condenser constructed in accordance with this principle and hav-

ing stationary plates; and Fig. 22!^ is a similar view of a condenser

with adjustable plates.

Any suitalde box or receptacle a may be used to contain the

plates or annatures. Tliese latter are designated by li and c and

are connected, respectively, to terminals d and e, which pass out

through the sides of tlie case. The plates ordinarily are separated

by strips of porous insulating material f, which are used merely

for the purpose of maintaining them in position. The space

within the can is filled with oil g. Such a condenser will prove

liigldy etticient and will not become heated (»r pei-maneiitlv in-

jured.

In many cases it is desirable to vary or adjust the capacity of

acondensei', and this is provided for by securing the plates to ad-

justable supports—as, for example, to rods- n—passing through

stuffing ])oxe8 k in the sides of case a and furnished with nuts l,

the ends of the rods being threaded foi- engagement with the

nuts.

It is well known that, oils possess insulating properties, and it

it has been a common practice to interpose a body of oil between

two conductors for purposes of insulation; but ]\Ir. Tesla be-

lieves he has discovered peculiar ])roperties in oils whicli ren-

der them very valual)le in this ]>Mi-ti('ular form of device.
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P]lk«ti{<ii.vnc liKi.isTKKiNt. ^^l;TI;l;.

A.N iiii^cMiitMis t'oi-iii (tf electrolytic meter ;ittrii»utiil»le to Mr.

Tesla is one in wliich a condnctor is innnei'sed in a solntion. si»

arranired that metal may be deposited from the sMhition ov taken

away in snch a manner that the electrical resistance (tf the con-

ductor is varied in a definite proportion to the stren<;th of the

current the eneriry of which is to he conij>uted, whereby this

variation in resistance serves as a measure of the energy and also

niav actuate rei>;isterini^ mechanism, whenever the resistance

rises above or falls below certain limits.

In carryintj out this idea Mr. Tesla em])loys an electroly-

tic cell, through which extend two conductors j)arallel and

in close proximity to each other. These conductors he connects

in series through a resistance, but in such manner that there is

an equal ditference of ]>otentird between them throughout their

entire extent. The free ends or terminals of the conductors are

connected either in series in the circuit supplying the current to

the hinijis or other devices, or in parallel to a resistance in the

circuit and in series with the current consuming devices. Under

such circumstances a current ])assing through the conductors

establishes a difference of potential between them which is pro-

j)ortional to the sti'cngtli of the ciin-ciit, in coiistMjiu'nce of wliicli

there is a leakage of curivnt from one conductor to the otlu'r

acr(»ss the solution. The strength of this leakage current is pro-

portional to the difference of potential, and, therefore, in propor-

tion to the strength of the current passing through the conductors.

Moreover, as there is a constant difference of potential between

the two conductors thronghoiit the entire i-xtent that is exposed

to the sohition, the current density tlir<»ugh such solution is the

same at all (rorrespitnding })oints, and hence the depctsit is uni-

form along the whole of one of the conductors, while the metal

is taken away uniforndy from the other. The resistance of one

conductor is bv this means diminished, while that of the other is
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increased, l^otli in proportion to the strength of the current pass-

ing through the conductors. From such variation in tlie resis-

tance of either or both of the conductors forming the positive

and negative electrodes of tlie cell, the current energy expended

may be readily computed. Figs. 229 and 230 illustrate two

forms of such a meter.

In Fig, 229 a designates a direct-current generatoi-. l l are

the conductors of the circuit extending therefrom, a is a tube

of glass, the ends of which are scaled, as by means of in-

sulating plugs or caps b b. c c' are two conductors extending

throngli tlie tube a, their ends passing out through tlie i)higs n to
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terminal.-- tliereon. Tliesc (•(Mi(luct(ii> iiia\ !•» cui-riigak'il or

f«»i"med ill other itiopcr wavs to otVci- the ilr^ircd i-Ji-ctrical resis-

tance, i: is a ivsistaiice coiineeled in serie-- with the two con-

ductors c (
', which l)\ their free terminals arc conncctt-d up in

circuit with one of the conducting i..

The method ol' usin^- thisde\ice and coni|iuting h\ means

thereof the energy of ihc current will he i-eadily undeistood.

bMrst, the I'csistanccs of the two conductors c c', respt-ctivfl\ , are

accurately nn-asured and noted. Then a know n current i> |iasNed

through the instrument lor a given lime, and hv a Si'cond nii'as-

nremciil I he increase and <liiiiinution of the resistances of the two

conductors are rcs|iccti\('l\ taken. I'luni I he-e data I he constant is
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obtained—that is to sav, for example, the increase of resistance «»f

one fontluetoror the diminution of the resistance of tlie other per

him]) hour. These two measurements evidently serve as a check,

since the gain of one conductor should ecjual the loss of the other.

A further check is afforded bv measurinii: both wires in series with

the resistance, in wliidi case the resistance of the whole should

remain constant.

In Fiii;. 'I'M^ the conductors c v,' aiv connected in jiarallcl, the

cuiTi'nt device at x passing in one branch tir>t through a resis-

tance k' and then through conductor c, while on the other l)ranch

it passes first through conductor c', and then through resistance

Fi<;. •j:5().

k". The resistances k' k" are equal, as also arc tlic rt'sistanccs of

the conductors <" c'. It is, moreover, ])rcfcrable that tiu' resj)cctive

resistances of the conductors v c' should be a known and con-

venient fraction of the coils or resistances k' h". It will be ob-

served that in the arrangement shown in Fig. "ilio there is a constant

potential dilTerence between the two conductors < (
' throughout

their entire length.

It will be seen that in I»(»th cases illustrated, the ])ropoi'tionality

of the increase or decrease of resistance to the current strength

will always be ])reserved, for what one conductor gains the other

loses, and the resistances of the conductors c <' being small as
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compared with tiie resistances in series with them. It will be

imderstood that after each measurement or registration of a given

variation of resistance in one or both conductors, the direction of

the current should be changed or the instrument reversed, so that

the deposit will be taken from the conductor which has gained

and added to that which has lost. This principle is capable of

many modifications. For instance, since there is a section of the

circuit—to wit, the conductor c or c'—that varies in resistance in

proportion to the current strength, such variation may be utilized,

as is done in many analogous eases, to eifect the operation of

various automatic devices, such as registers. It is better, how-

ever, for the sake of simplicity to compute the energy by meas-

urements of resistance.

The chief advantages of this arrangement are, first, that it is

jiossible to read off directly the amount of the energy expended

by means of a properly constructed ohm-meter and without re-

sorting to weighing the deposit ; secondly it is not necessary to

employ shunts, for the whole of the current to be measured may
be passed through the instrument ; third, the accuracy of the in-

strument and correctness of the indications are but slightly af-

fected by changes in temperature. It is also said that such meters

have the merit of superior economy and compactness, as well as

of cheapness in construction. Electrolytic meters seem to need

every auxiliary advantage to make them permanently popular and

Buccessful, IK) matter liow much ingenuity may l)e shown in their

design.
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^«() olt'Ctrifal iMvc'iit<»r <»t" the [H't'scnt dav (k'aliiiji; with the

jtroblems of liijlit and powei' c*(»iisi(lei> that he has done liiiiiself

or his ojiportunities justice until lie has attacked the subject of

theniio-inaffiietisni. As far hack as the heiriimiui; of the seven-

teenth century it was shown bv Dr. William (Tijbert, the father

of modern electricity, that a loadstone or iron bar when heated

to redness loses its magnetism ; and since that time the influence

of heat on the magnetic metals has been investigated frequently,

though not with any material or practical result.

For a man of Mv. Tesla's inventive alulity, the ])roblems in

this field have naturally had no small fascination, and though he

has but glanced at them, it is to be hoped he may find time to

})ur8ue the study deeper and further. For such as he, the in-

vestigation must undoubte<lly bear fruit. Meanwhik' lie has

Worked out one or two (»])erative devices worthy of note.' lie

obtains mechaTiical ]>owei' by a ri'cipi-ociitiiig action loidting

from the j<»int operations of heat, magneti>m, and a spring or

weight or (»ther force—that is to say lie subjects a body magnet-

ized b\ induction oi- othci'wiM' to flic action of hi-at until the

magni'tism is sutHciently neutralized to allow a weight or spring

t(» give motion to the body and lessen the action of the heat, so

that the nuignetism may be .-utiiciently I'cstored to move the

1. It will, of com-se, be inferred from the nature of these devices tliat the

vibration obtainecl in this manner is very slow owin;j to «he inability of the

iron to follow rapid changes in temperature. In an interview with Mr. Teslii

on this subject, the compiler learned of nu experiment wliich will interest

students. A sim])le horseshoe magnet is taken and a piece of sheet iron b«'nt in

the form of an l^ is broui^Mil in contact with one of the poles and |)laced in

Mich a |»osition that it is kept in llie attraction of the opposite pole delicately

mspended. A spirit liimp is |)lacc(l under the sheet iron piece aiul when the

iron is heated to a certain temperature it is easily set in vibration oscillating as

r:ipi<lly as 4<M) to .Vin limes a minute. The experiment is very easily per-

f<irm«Ml and i* inlircslinir principa'ly on account of the v<'ry rapid rule of

viliraliori.
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body in the opposite direction, and again subject the same to the

demagnetizing power of the heat.

Use is made of either an electro-magnet or a permanent mag-
net, and tlie lieat is directed ao:ainst a bodv that is mao-netized

by induction, rather than directly against a permanent magnet,

thereby avoiding the loss of magnetism that might result in the

permanent magnet by the action of heat. IMr. Tesla also provides

for lessening the volume of the heat or for intercepting the same
during that portion of the reciprocation in which the cooling

action takes place.

In the diagrams are shown some of the numerous arriingcments

that may be made use of in carrying out this idea. In all

of these hguros the magnet-poles are marked x s, the armature

A, the Buiisen I)unier or other source of heat u, tlie axis of mo-

Fi(i. ^:w. Fifi. 231. Fi(i. 23;{.

tioii M, and the spring oi' the t'(|iii\ alciit thereof iiaiiu'h, a

weight—is marked w.

Ill Fig. '2'M the permaueiil magnet .n is eonneeted with a lranu\

\\ siip|)ortiiig the axis :sr, from which the arm i- hangs, and at the

lower end of w hicli the ai-niatui-e a is >Mpporte(l. The stops '2

and ."'. limit the extent of motion, and the sjtring w tends to draw

thi' armature a awa\' from the niaiiiiet n. It will now Ik- under

stood that the magnetism ot \ is >nllieient to overcome the

spring w and draw the arniaturi- a toward the magnet n. TIu*

heat acting upon the armature a nentrali/i's its induced magnet
ism snflicient I \ joi- the >|iring w lo th'aw the armature a awa\

from the magnet s and also from the heat at u. The armature

now cools, and the attraction of the magnet n o\er«'omes the

s|)ring w and draws the armature \ i)acl< again al»o\e the hurner
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H, SO that tlie siiiiit' is }i<j;aiii hciitt'd jiiul the opt-nitions aiv re-

peated. The reciprocatiiiii: inoveineiits thus »»l)tHined are eni-

])loye(l as a source of nieeliauieal power in auy desired manner,

rsually a e«>nneetin^-rod to a crank upon a t1y-\vlieel shaft \V(»uhl

he made use of, as indicated in Fi*;. 'i-tO.

Fig. 232 represents tlie same pai-ts as hefori' desciihe*! : hut an

Fi<;. 2:\\. Fi<;. -rM*.

electro-magnet is illustrated in j)lace of a permanent magnet.

The operations, however, are the stinie.

In Fig. 283 are sliown the same parts as in Figs. 231 and 232,

hut they are differently arranged. Tlie armature a, instead of

swinging, is stationary and held hy arm i'', and the core n s of

the electro-magnet is made to swing within the helix y, the

core l)eing suspended by the arm p from the pivot m. A shield,

K, is connected with the magnet-core and swings with it, s(»

that aftei' the heat has demagnetized the armatuiv a to >uv\\ an

extent that the spring w draws the core n s away from tlu- arma-

ture A, the sliield i{ (-((mes between the tlame n aTid ai'inature a,

thorcl>y intercepting the action of the heat and allowing tlu' ar-

mature to cool, so that the magnetism, again preponderating,

cause^ the movement of tlii' core ns toward the armature a and

the removal (d tin sliield k fi'om above the tlame, so that the heat

again avts to lessen or neutrali/e the magnetism. .\ rotary oi-

other movement may be obtained from this reciprocation.

Fig. 234 corresponds in every respect with Fig. 233, except

that a permanent horseshoe-magnet, n s is re])resi'nted as taking

the |)lace of the electro-magnet in Fig. 233.

In Fig. 235 is shown a helix, g, with an armature adapted to

swin<x toward or fi-om the helix. In this ease there mav be a scd't-
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iron core in the helix, or the armature may assume the form of a

solenoid core, there being no permanent core within the helix.

Fig. 236 is an end view, and Fig. 237 a plan view, illustrating

the method as applied to a s^vinging armature, a, and a stationary

permanent magnet, x s. In this instance Mr. Tesla applies the

heat to an auxiliary armature or keeper, t, which is adjacent to

and preferably in direct contact with the magnet. This arma-

ture T, in the form of a plate of sheet-iron, extends across from

one pole to the other and is of sufficient section to practically

form a keeper for tlie magnet, so that when tlie armature t is

cool nearly all the lines of force pass over the same and very little

free magnetism is exhil>ited. Tlien the anuature a, which swings

freely vm the ])ivots m in front of the poles x s, is very little at-

tracted and the sj^ring w pulls the same way from the poles into

the position indicated in the diagram. The heat is directed upon

the iron plate t at some distance from the magnet, so as to allow

the magnet to keep comparatively cool. This heat is a])plied be-

neath the plate by means of the burners h, and there is a con-

nection from the armature a or its pivot to the gas-cock >, or

other deWce for regulating the heat. The heat acting upon the

middle portion of the plate t, the magnetic conductivity of the

heated portion is diminished or destroyed, and a great number of

the lines of force are deflected over the armature a, which is now

Fiii. 237. Fid. 2aM. Fi(i. 2;ut

p<»\\erfully attracti-d and »ha\vn int«i line, or nearly so, with the

poles N s. In so doing the cock <> is neai'ly closed and the plate

T cools, the lines of foi'ce are again ('etlcctcd oviT the sami-, the

attraction exerted upon the armature a i> diminishi'd, and the

spring w pulls the same away Ironi the magnet into the position

shown l)y lull lines, mikI the operations are repeated. Tlu' ai'
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r.uii:eiiieiit shown in Fii;. 'i:\i\ lias \\\v advaiitaift's that the majj^-

nc't and annatmv are kept eool and the strenifth oi the per-

manent magnet is better ])reserved, as tlie nuiirnt'tic circuit is

constantly closed.

In the plan vii'W. Fiir. -•'»>, is slioun a pcniianent niairnet and

kcci)ei- plate, t, similar to those in Fii::s. 'SM\ and SM. with the

hiirners ii for the i::as heneath the same ; l»nt the armature is

pi\<)ted at one end to one pole of the mairnet and the other end

swings town I'd and from tJie other pole of the mairnet. The >])rini,^

w acts against a lever arm that ])rojects from the armature, and

the sup])ly of heat has to he partly cut off hy a connection to the

swinging aiMnatui'c. so as to lessen the heat acting upon the kcej)er

plati' when tht- ai'niatni'c \ lias hct-u attiMctccl.

Vu.. -'10. Fi(i. -Jl

I'iir. 1^.")'.' i.'> similar to l-'ig. •-'•"I's, c\ce|it that the keeper i i> not

made u>c of and the armatui'c itself swings into and <iut of the

lanire <d' the intense action of the heat fmm the hurner n. Fig.

•J4(» is a diagram sindlar to Fig. -j;'.!, except that in |)lace of using a

spring and stops, the armature is shown a> eonnectiMl hy a link,

to the crank <»f a tly-wheel, so that the tly-wheel will l»e revolved

as rapidh' as tin- armature can he heated ami cooled to the

necessar\ exti'iit. A spring may he used in addition, a> in I'ig.

i.';'.]. In \\'j:. •J4I the armaturt's a a are eonm-cted hy a link, so

that one will he heating: w Idle the other i> < ling, ami the attrac-

tifiii exerted to mo\e the cooled armature i> availe<l ot to draw

awav the heated armature in>tead oj' using a >|iring.
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Mr. Tesla has also devoted his attention to tlie development of

a pyromagnetic generator of electricity^ leased upon the following

laws : First, that electricity or electrical energy is developed in

any conducting body by subjecting such body to a varying mag-
netic influence ; and second, that the magnetic jjroperties of iron

or other magnetic substance may be partially or entirely destroved

or caused to disappear by raising it to a certain temperature, but

restored and caused to reappear by again lowering its tempera-

tnre to a certain degree. These laws may be applied in the pro-

duction of electrical currents in many ways, tlie principle of

which is in all cases the same, viz., to subject a conductor to a

varying magnetic influence, producing such variations by the ap-

plication of heat, or, more strictly speaking, by the application or

action of a varying temperature upon the source of tlie magnet-

ism. This principle of operation may be illustrated by a sim])le

experiment : Place end to end. and preferably in actual contact,

a permanently magnetized steel bar and a strip or bar of soft iron.

Around the end of the iron bar or plate wind a coil of insulated wire.

Then apply to the iron between the coil and the steel bar a flame

or other source of heat which vdW be capable of raising that por-

tion of the iron to an orange red, or a temperature of about 000^

centigrade. When this condition is reached, the iron somewhat
suddenly loses its magnetic properties, if it be very thin, and the

same eifectis produced as though the iron had been moved away
from tlie magnet or the heated section had been removed. This

change of position, however, is accompanied by a shiftini; of the

magnetic lines, or, in other words, by a variati(»n in the magnetic

iMilueiicc to wliicli tlie coil is exposed, and a cui-rent in the coil

is the result. Then remove the tlame or in any other wav reduci'

the temperature of the iron. The lowering of its temperature is

accompanied i»y a ivtuni of its magnetic ])ro|)erties, and another

change of magnetic conditions occurs, accompanii'd l»v a current

in an ojiposite direction in the coil. The same operation uuiv he

1. The chief point to be noted is that .Mr. Teslu ntliicked this problem iu a

way \vlii«'ii wuh, from the slundpoiiit of theory, aiui that of an euiiiiu-t-r. far

be(lt:r tlian that fidiii wliicii M)inc earlier trials in !his direelion started. I'lic

eiihirgement of tluKc ideas will be found in Mr. Tesla's w«irU on the pvroma"-
netic generator, Irealed in lliis i lia|iti'i. 'I In- rliitf clforl of llie inventor was
to eeonoini/.e the heat, whicli wasaeenniplislicd by imlcsinu tin- imn in a .soune

of heat well insnIaUd, and by cooling the iron by means of sir;»m, utili/ini; the

steam over again. 'I'hc conslrnclion also |ii-rini(s uf more rapid m.iijiii'ii.

ciuinges per tuiil <<! liinr, meaning larger dutpiit.
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rejwated iiuleiinitely, tlio effect u\Mm the coil ]»eing siiuilar to

that which W(»iild follow from monng the maj^netized War to and

from the end of the irt»n l)ar or plate.

The device illustrated helow is a means of ohtainin*; this

result, the features of novelty in the invention beinjr, first, the

emph>vment (»f an artificial coolinir device, and, second, inclosinjy

the Source of heat and that portion of the mairnetic circuit ex-

lM»sed to the heat and artificially cooling tlie heated part.

These improvements are apjdicahle generally to the generatoi-s

constructed on the plan above descrilxnl—that is to say. we may

use an artificial ccM»ling device in conjunction with a variable or

varied or uniform source of heat.

Vis. -^- i> a central vertical louiritutlinal section of the com-

r. t=r

Fir.. •24-: Fi<;. 243.

plete apparatus and Fig. 243 is a cros.«usection «>f the magnetic

armature<'ore (»f the generator.

Let A represent a magnetized core or permanent magnet the

jMiIes of which are ])ridged by an armature-core composed of a

cjusinii "1" >hell n inclosing a nund)er of hollow iron tubes c.

Arouml this cMtre are W(»und the con«luctors k k ', t«» form the

coils in which the currents are developed. In the circuits of

these coils are currentK-onsuming devices, a.* f k'.

I) is a furnace or closed fire-l>ox, through which the central

portion of the core b extends. Above the fire is a Iniiler k, con-

taining water. The tlur i. from the tire-box may extencl up

through the lM)iler.

a is a water-supply pijx*, an<l n is the steam-exhaust pijH".

which commi:nicates with all the tubes v in the armature b, so

that steam est^-aping from the iMiilcr will pa.^s through the tubes.
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In the steam-exlianst pij)e h is a valve v, to which is cuiinecred

the lever i, by the movement of which the valve is opened

or closed. In such a case as this the heat of the fire mav he

utilized for other purposes after a* much of it as may be needed

has been applied to heating the core b. There are special ad-

vantages in the employment of a cooling device, in that the

metal of the core b is not so quickly oxidized, ^foreover, the

dilference between the temperatiu-e of the applied heat and of

the steam, air, or whatever gas (jr fluid be applied as the cooling

medium, may be increased or decreased at \rill, whereby the

rapidity of the magnetic cliaiiues ">r fluctuations may be reajulated.
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Am i-Si'Aiv'KiNi. Dynamo IJursii am> ( "ommi ta iok'.

In (liivc't cuiTL'iit dvuaniu- of ijreat t'loc-ti-oiiiotivc iovrv —>iicli,

tor instaiR'e, as tliose used for arc li<rlitiiii::—when one coiiinnita-

tor har or ]>late coiues (»ut of contact with the collectin«;-l)nish a

sjiark is apt to api)eai- on the coinnintator. This spark may l)e

(hie to the hreak of the complete circuit, or to a shunt of low

resistance formed hy the hrusli hetwet'u twt» or more commuta-

tor-hars. In the first case tlie spark is moiv ajiparent, as there is

at the moment when the circuit is broken a dischari^e of tlie

nuignets tiiroui^h the field telices, producing a jjreat spark or

Hash which causes an unsteady current, ra])id wear of the com-

mutator 1)ars and hrushes, and waste of power. The sparkiui;

nuiy he reduce*! hy \Mi-ious devices, such as ])rovi(lini:- a path for

the current at the moment when the commutator seiiuient (»r har

leaves the hrush, hy short-circuitinu- the tichl-helices, hy increas-

in<i' the numher of the commutator-hars, or by other similar

means; hut all these devices are expensive oi- nor fully available,

and seldom attain the object desired.

To prevent this spai'kin^ in a simple niannei-, Mr. Ti'sla some

years ai;o employed with the commutator-bars and intervening

insulatin<; material, mica, asbestos pa])i'r or other insulating and

incombustible material, arranged to itear on the surface of the

commutator, near to and behind the brush.

In the drawings. Fig. 1^44 is a section of a conmiutator with

an asbestos insulating <levice ; and Fig. 24r> is a similar view, re-

|>resenting two j>lates of mica ujxm the back of the brush.

In Fig. :i44, <• re])resents the conmiutator and intervening

insulating material ; u ii, the brushes. 1/ d are sheets of asbestos

pa])er or other suitable non-conducting material. / /'are springs,

the j>re»ure of which may be ad ju>te<l by means of the screws

.'/ '.I-

In I'ig. J4.'» a sim|tle aiM'angemeiit is >hown with twn plates of

niica or other material. It will be seen that wlienexcr one com-
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mutator segment passes out of contact with the brush, the forma-

tion of the arc will be prevented by the intervening insulating

material coming in contact with the insulating material on tlie

brusli.

Asbestos paper or clotli impregnated with zinc-oxide, mag-

nesia, zirconia, or otlier suitable material, may be used, as the

Fig. 244. Fig. 245.

paper and cloth are soft, and serve at the same time to wipe and
polish the commutator ; but mica or any other suitable material

can be employed, provided the material be an insulator or a l)ad

conductor of electricity.

A few yeais later Mr. Tesla turned his attention again to the

same subject, as, perhaps, was very natural in view of the fact

that the commutator had always been prominent in his thoughts,

a!id that s(j much of his woi-k was even aimed at dispensing with

it entirely as an objectionable and unnecessary part (»f dynamos
and motors. In these later efforts to remedy conmiutator troubles,

Mr. Tesla constructs a commutator and the collectors therefoi- in

two parts mutually adapted to one another, and, so far as the es-

sential features are concerned, Jilikc in mechanical structure. Se-

lecting as ail illusti-ation a commutator of two segments adapti'd

tor use with an armature the coils or coil of which liave but two

free ends, connected respectively to the segments, the bearing-

surface is the face of a disc, and is formed of two metallic (piad-

raiit segments and tw(t insidating segments of the same dimensions,

and the face of tiie disc is smoothed oil", so that tlu' metal

and insulating segments are Hush. The part which takes the

place of the usual brushes, oi- the " collector," is a disc of tlu'

same character as the commutator and has a surface similarlv

fornunl with two insulating and two metallic si»gments. Thesi>

two parts ai'e mounted with their laces in contact ami in such

manner that the roiadon df ihe m-niature causes the commutat«»r

to turn M|)oii I he eollcctof, w liereltN the currents induced ii\ thi-
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coils are taken ulf bv the collector sejj^nients and thence conveyed

oif by suitable conductors leadin^r from the collector segments.

This is the general plan of the construction adopted. Aside from

certain adjuncts, the nature and functions of which are set forth

later, this means of conmiutation will be seen to possess many im-

portant advanfciges. In the lirst place the short-circuiting and the

breaking of the armature coil connected to the commutator-seg-

ments occur at the same instant, and from the nature of the con-

struction this will be done with the greatest precision ; secondly, the

duration of both the break and of the short circuit will be reduced

to a minimum. The first results in a reduction wliich amounts

practically to a suppression of the spark, since the ]»reak and

the short circuit produce o])]iosite eifects in the armature<'oil.

The second has tlie effect of diminishing the destructive effect

of a spark, since tliis would be in a measure proportional to the

duration of the spark ; while lessening the duration of the short

circuit obviously increases the efficiency of the machine.

^wy^,tiiy^,a..Zl -.. - ,

Fio. 246. Fui. 247.

The mechanical advantages will be better underst(»(Ml j»v re-

ferring to the accom))anying diagrams, in which Fig. 24(5 is a

central longitudinal section of the end of a shaft with the im-

proved commutator carried thereon. Fig. 247 is a view of the

inner or bearing face of the collector. Fig. 248 is an end view

from the armature side of a modified form of commutAtor. Figs.
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249 and 250 are views of details of Fig. 248. Fig. 251 is a longi-

tudinal central section of another modification, and Fig. 252 is a

sectional view of the same, a is the end of the armature-shaft

of a dynamo-electric machine or motor, a' is a sleeve of insu-

lating material around the shaft, secured in place by a screw, a'

.

Fig. 248 Fig. 249. Fig. 250.

The commutator proper is in the form of a disc which is made

up of four segments d d' g g', similar to those shown in Fig. 248.

Two of these segments, as d d', are of metal and are in electrical

connection with the ends of the coils on the armature. The

other two segments are of insulating material. The segments are

held in place by a band, b, of insulating material. The disc is

held in place by friction or by screws, </' g\ Fig. 248, which

secure the disc firmly to the sleeve a'.

The collector is made in the same form as the coumiutator. It

is composed of the two metallic segments e e' and the two insu-

lating segments f f', bound together by a band, c. The metallic

segments e e' are of the same or practically the same width or

extent as the insulating segments or sj)aces of the commutator.

The collector is secured to a sleeve, h', Ijy screws g y, and the sleeve

is arranged to tui-n fi-eely on the shaft a. The end of the sleeve

b' is closed by a phite, t\ upon which presses a jjivot-pointed

screw, //, adjustable in a spring, n, which acts to maintain the

collector in close contact with the coimiuitator and to compensjite

for tlie play of the shaft. The collector is so fi.xed that it cannot

turn with the shaft. For example, the diagram shows a slotted

plate, K, which is designed to be attached to a stationary support,

and an ai-in extending from the collector and carrying a clamping

screw, L, by which the collector may be adjusted and set fo tlir

desired ])()sition.

Mr. Tcsla prefers the foiin shown in I'Mgs. 24<» ami 24T to tit
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the insulating sci;inents of hotli cuinnuitator and eolloetor loosely

and to provide some means—as, for example, light springs, e e^

secured to the hands a' b', respectively, and hearing against the

segments—to exert a light pressure upon them and keep them in

close contact and to compensate for wear. The metal segments

of the commutatoi- may I»c moved forward l)y loosening the

screw <t'

.

The line wires are fed fi'oni the metal segments of the collector,

heing secured thereto in any convenient manner, the ])lan of con-

nections heing shown as applied to a modified form of the com-

mutator in Fig. 251. The commutator and the collector in thus

presenting two fiat and smooth hearing surfaces prevent most ef-

fectually hy mechanical action the occurrence of sparks.

The insulating segments are made of some hard material capa-

hle of heing polished and formed with sharp edges. Such mater-

ials as glass, marhle, or soa])stone may he advantageously used.

The metal segments are preferahly of copi)er or hrass ; hut they

may have a facing or edge of durable material—such as platinum

or the like—where the sparks are liable to occur.

In Fig. 24:8 a somewhat modified form of the invention is

shown, a form designed to facilitate the construction and replac-

jt.—'.('^.

Fig. 251. Kic. 'iTi-i.

ing of the |)arts. In this modification the coinmntatttr and col-

h'ctor arc made in substantially the sanu- manner as j)reviously

described, excej)t that the bands n v are omitted. The four seg-

ments of each part, however, are secured to their respective sleeves

by screws
J/'

«/', and one edge of each segment is cut away, so that

Miiall |)lates <t h may be slipped into the spaces thus bn'med. ( )f
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tliese plates a a are of metal, and are in contact with the metal seg-

ments D d', respectively. The other two, hh^ are of glass or mar-

ble, and thej are all better square, as shown in Figs. 249 and 250,

so tliat they may be turned to present new edges should any edge

become worn by use. Liglit springs d bear upon these plates

and press those in the commutator toward those in the collector,

and insulating strips r e are secured to the periphery of the discs

to prevent the blocks from being thrown out by centrifugal action.

These plates are, of course, useful at those edges of the segments

only where sparks are liable to occur, and, as they are easily re-

placed, tliey are of great advantage. It is considered best to coat

them with platinum or silver.

In Figs. 251 and 252 is shown a construction where, instead of

solid segments, a fluid is employed. In this case the commuta-

tor and collector are made of two insulating discs, s x, and in

lieu of tlic metal segments a space is cut out of each part, as at

R r', corresponding in shape and size to a metal segment. The
two parts are fitted smuotlily and the collector t held l)y the

screw k and spring h against the citmmutatnr s. As in the other

cases, the commutator revolves while the collector remains sta-

tionary. The ends of the coils are connected to binding-posts

* .V, whicii arc in electi-ical coiinectioii witli metal plates t M\ithin

the recesses in tiie two parts s t. These chambers or recesses

are filled witii mercury, and in the collector |)art are tubes w w,

with screws iv w, carrying springs x and pistons x', which com-

pensate for the ex[)ansion and contraction of the mercury under

varying temperatures, hut which are sufficiently strong not t<»

yield to the pressure of the fluid diu' to centrifugal action, and

which serve as l)in(ling-j)osts.

In all the iihove cases the commutators an' adapted for a >iiigh'

coil, and thf (h-vice is particularly suited to such purposes. The
numher (»f segments may lie increa>ed, howevrr, or more than

<»ne commutatoi- used with a singh- aniiatui'e. Abhough the

hearing-surfaces are shown as planes at right angles to the shaft

or axis, it is evident that in this particular the consti-uction mav
he vei'v iri"catl\- modified.



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Auxii.iAHY Bkisii Kkoulation of Dikkct Current Dynamos.

An iiiterostiiifi^ inetliod devised l)y jVIr. Tesla for tlie re«j;ula-

tion of direct current dynamos, is tliat wliich has come to l^e

known as tlie "third brush" method. In machines of tliis type,

devised by liim as far back as 1885, he makes use of two main

bruslies to which the ends of tlie field maajnet coils are connected,

an auxiliary brush, and a branch or shunt c<»nnection from an in-

termediate point of the iield wire to the auxiliary brush.'

The relative positions of the respective brushes are varied,

either automatically or by hand, so that the shunt becomes in-

operative when the auxiliary brush has a certain position upon

the C(jmmutator ; l)ut when the auxiliary brush is moved in its

relation to the main brushes, or the latter are moved in their

relation to the auxiliary brush, the electric condition is disturbed

and more or less of the current throuij::h the field-helices is

diverted through the shunt or a current is passed over the shunt

to the field-helices. By varying the relative position upon the

commutator of the respective brushes automatically in ]iro]>oi'-

tion to the varying electrical conditions of the working-circuit,

the current developed can be regulated in |>i-o])ortion to the de-

mands in the working-circuit.

P'ig. 258 is a diagram illustrating tlie invention, showing one

core of the field-magnets with one helix wound in the same direc-

tion throughout. Figs. 254 and 255 are diagrams showing one

core of the field-magnets with a portion of the helices wound in

o])posite directions. Figs. 250 and 257 are diagrams illustrating

1. Tho compiler has learned partially from itatements made on several

occasionH in joiirnals and partially l»y personal intiniry of Mr. Tesla, that a

ijreat deal of work in this inliTcslin/,' line is un|)iil)lislud. In llicsc inventions

as will be seen, the bruslies are autonialically shifted, b\jt in tlic broiid method

barely supgesled here the regulation is elTeeted without any ehanjie in the

position of the brushes. This auxiliary brush invention, it will be rcnnin-

bered, was very much discussed a few years ago, and it may be of Interest that

this work of Mr. Tesla, then unknown in this Held, is now brought to light
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tlie electric devices that may be employed for automatically

adjusting the brushes, and Fig. 258 is a diagram illustrating the

positions of the brushes when the machine is being energized at

the start.

a and h are the positive and negative brushes of the main or

working-circuit, and c the auxiliary brush. The working-circuit

D extends from the brushes a and h, as usual, and contains elec-

tric lamps or other devices, d', either in series or in multiple

arc.

M m' represent the field-helices, the ends of wliich are con-

nected to the main brushes a and h. The branch or shunt wire

c' extends from the auxiliary brush c to the circuit of the field-

helices, and is connected to the same at an intermediate point, x.

H represents the commutator, with the plates of ordinary con-

o-o-oo^

Fig. 253.

struction. When the auxiliary brush e occupies sueli a position

upon the commutator that the electro-inotive force between the

bruslies a and e is to the electro-motive force between the brushe."?

6* and h as the resistance of the circuit a m c' c a is to the resistance

of the circuit h m' c' e b, tlie potentials of the points ,/• and v will

be equal, and no current will tlow over the auxiliary brusli; but

when the l)rusli c occupies a different )H)sition tlu- potentials of

the points ./• and v will be ditferent, and a current will tlow over

the auxiliary brush to and from the commutator, accortling to the

relative position of the brushes. If, for instance, the ooninm-

tatoi'-spacc between the bruslu-s tt an<l i\ when the latter is at the

neutral point, is diininishccl, a ciin-fiit will tlow ti'oiii tlir point y

ti\ci' the slinnt c to the brnsh A, thus stn-ngthening the curriMit

ill the part m', and partly lUMitrali/ing the cnrrent in part m ; hut

it" I lie spacf hclwicii the hnislu's ,t and (• is increased, tlu' cnr-
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iviit will tidw over tlie auxiliary hnisli in an opjiosite direction,

and the current in m will be strengthened, and in m' partly neu-

tralized.

\\\ cond)ining with the hrushes a^ /;, and r' any usual automatic

n-irulating mechanism, the current develoi)ed can he re<rulatedin

}>r«)portion t<» the demands in the workinir circuit. 'IMie parts m

jm'

Fig. 254.

and m' of the tichl wire may he wound in the >ame direction.

In thi.s case they are arranged as shown in Fig. 258; or the part

M may he wound in the opposite direction, as shown in Figs.

2.">4 and :>:.:..

It will he apparent that the respective. cores oi the Held-mag-

iicts are subjected to neutralizing or intensifying etfects of the

current in the shunt, through r\ and the magnetism of the cores

will i»e partially neutralized, or tlie ])(»ints of greatest magnetism

shifted, so that it will be more or less remote fi'om or approach-

ing to the armature, and hence the aggri'gati- eneigi/.ing actions

of the ti<'Id magnets on tlie annatui'e will he eoiTespondinglv

varied.

In the form imlieatrd in l-'ig. -ly.) the regulation is elfected hv

shifting the point of greatest nuignetism, and in l"'igs. 'I'tA and
2")."') the same effect is j)r(»duced hy the action of the current in

the shunt ]iassing through the neutralizing helix.

The relati\-e |)ositions of the respective brushes may he vaiii'd

l)y moving the auxiliary brush, or the brush c may remain station-

a?-y and the core r be connected t<t the main-brush holder .\,

8o as to adjust tiic Inrushes a l> in their relati<»n to the brush r.

If, however, an adjustment is aj>plie«l to all the brushes, as seen

in Fig. 2')", the solenoid should he connected to both o and <\ so

a» to move tlM-m tctward or away from each other.

riicrc are >-e\cral known devices for giviii^^ motion in |>roj)or-
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tion to an electric current. In Figs. :25H and 'liu the moving

cores are shown as convenient devices for obtaining the required

extent of motion vdt\\ verv slight clianges in the current passing

through the helices. It is understood tiiat the adjustment of

the main brushes causes variations in the strength of the current

independently of the relative position of those brushes to the

auxiliary bnish. In all cases the adjustment should be such that

no current flows over the auxiliary l)ms]i when the dynamo is

running with its nonnal load.

In Figs. 256 and -17)1 a a indicate the main-brusji holder,

carrying the main brushes, and c the auxiliary-brush holder,

carrying the auxiliary ])rusli. These brush-holders are moval)le

in arcs concentric witli the centre of the commiitator-sliaft. An
iron piston, p, of the solenoid s. Fig. 25f>, is attached to the aux-

iliary-brush holder c. The adjustment is etfected by means of a

spring and screw or tightener.

In Fig. i^.M instead of a solenoid, an iron tube inclosing <i coil

is sliown. The piston of the coil is attached t<» both brush-

holders A A and c. When the l)rushes are muvi*<l directly by

electrical devices, as shown in Figs. 25H and 2.">7, these are so

constructed that the force exeited for adjusting is practically

uniform through the whole length of motion.

It is true that auxiliary brushes have been used in connection

with the helices of the field-wire: but in thest' instances the

Fio. 256.

lichees receive thi- entire current through the auxibary l)nish or

brushes, and these brushes eouhl not be taken otV without lireak-

ingthe <Mrcllil through the ticM. I'hoe brushe> cjiu^e, move-

over, heavy sparking at the coininntator. In the present

<'use the anxibarv lirnsh causes vers Utth- or no .sparking, and

can be taken oil uitholll breakilii^- the eii'enil thloiii;;|i tlie tiehl
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helices. The arrangement has, besides, the advantage of facilitatiDg

the self-excitation of the machine in all cases where the resis-

tance of the field-wire is very great comparatively to the resis-

tance of the main circuit at the start—for instance, on arc-light

Fio. iot). Fig.

machines. In this case tlie auxiliary brush c is placed near to, or

better still in contact with, the brush h, as shown in Fig. 258.

In this manner tlic part m' is completely cut out, and as the part

M has a considerably smaller resistance than the whole length of

the field-wire the machine excites itself, whereupon the auxiliary

brush is shifted automatically to its normal position.

In a further method devised by Mr. Tesla, one or more auxili-

ary brushes are employed, by means of wldch a portion or the

whole of the field coils is shunted. According to the relative po-

sition upon the conniiutator of the respective brushes more or

less current is caused to pass through the helices of the field, and

the current developed by the machine can be varied at will by

varying the relative positions of the brushes.

In Fig. 250, a and h are the positive and negative brushes of

the main cin-uir, and <• an anxiliarv brush. The main circuit d

Fig. 2r)8.

extends from the brushes a and />, as usual, and contains the

helices m of the field wire and the electric lamps or other work-

ing devices. The auxiliary bruslw is connected to the point x

of the main fin-uit ])v means of the wire <'
. n is a commutator
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of ordinary construction. It will have been seen from what was

said already that when the electro-motive force between the brushes

a and e is to the electromotive force between the Vjrushes c

and }j as tlie resistance of the circuit a m c' c a is to the resistance

of tlie circuit he b c e' d, the potentials of the points x and y
will be equal, and no current will pass over the auxiliary brush

c ; but if that brush occupies a different position relatively to the

main brushes tlie electric condition is disturbed, and current

will flow either from y to :c or from x to y, according to the rela-

tive position of the brushes. In the first case the current through

the field-helices will be partly neutralized and the magnetism of

the field magnets will be diminished. In the second case the

current will be increased and the magnets gain strength. By
combining with the brushes a h c any automatic regulating

mechanism, the current developed can be regulated automatically

in proportion to the demands of the working circuit.

In Figs. 264 and 265 some of the automatic means are repre-

sented that may be used for moving the brushes. The core p,

Fig. 264, of the solenoid-helix s is connected with the brush c to

move the same, and in Fig. 265 the core p is shown as within the

helix s, and connected with brushes a and c, so as to move the

same toward or from each other, according to the strength of the

current in the helix, the helix being within an iron tube, s', that

))ecomes magnetized and increases the action of the solenoid.

In practice it is sufiieient to move only the auxiliary brush, as

shown in Fig. 264, as the regulation is very sensitive to the

slightest changes; but the relative position of the auxiliary brush

to the main brushes may be varied by ujoving the main brushes,

or both main and auxiliary brushes may l)e moved, as illustrated

in Fig. 2<'>5. In the latter two cases, it will l)e understood, the

motion of the main brushes relatively to the neutral line of the

machine causes variations in the strength of the current inde-

j)endently of their relative j)osition to the auxiliary brush, in

all casi's till' adjustment may be sueh that when the maehine is

limning with the ordinary load, no eurivnt flows over the auxil-

iary brush.

The tiehl helices may he I'onnected, a> >liown in Fig. 2.M>, or a

|tart of the flidd helices may he in the outgoing and the other part

in the return circuit, and two auxiliaiw i>rushesmay bt' employed

as sliown in I"'ii!-s. 2»il and 2i\'l. Instead of shunting the whole

of the lit'lil lu'liccs, a portion oidy (d" suidi helices may bo shunted,

as shown in l'"i<rs. 2t!() and 2<»2.
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The armnirt^Miiont shown in Fii;. l^<"»2 is a(lv:iiitaji;e<>us, as it dim-

inishes the sparkiiiiTUixm the foiuinutator, tlie main circuit beiniif

chised throutrh the auxiliarv brushes at thi' moment of the l)reak

of tht- circuit at the main hrushe>.

Fk;. '259.

Fill. -20(1.

Fic. -261

,

Fk;. '2iV2 Fi<;. -'(i:!.

The ticM hchce> mav he wouml in the samr (lirf<-tion, or ;i part

nuiv l>c wound in o|)|>o>it(' dir«'ctions.

The connection ItetWi'iMi the helices ami the au.viharv lirush or

brushes mav be macU' by a wire of small n-sistance, or a n-sistauce

ma\ Im- interposed ( k, I'li;. •JCi:'.. i Itetwccn the point ./• and the
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auxiliary tjrush or brushes to divide the sensitiveness when the

brushes are adjusted.

The acconipanjing sketches also illustrate improvements made
by Mr. Tesla in the meehanical devices used to effect the shift-

ing of the ])rushes, in the use of an auxiliary bnish. Fig. 266 is

an elevation of the regulator ^vith the frame partly in section
;

and Fig. 267 is a section at the line xx, Fig. 266. c is the com-

mutator ; B and b', the brush-holders, b carrying the main

bruslies a a , and b' the auxiliary or shunt brushes h h. The
axis of the brush-holder b is supported by two pivot-screws, 7; ^>.

The other brush-holder, b', has a sleeve, rZ, and is movable

around the axis of tlie brush-holder b. In this way both brnsh-

holders can turn very freely, the friction of the parts being

reduced to a minimum. Over the brush-holders is mounted the

solenoid s, which rests upon a forked column, 0. This column

Fig. 264. Fig. 265.

also affords a support for the pivots jPjy, and is fastened upon a

solid bracket or projection, p, which extends from the base of

the machine, and is cast in one piece with the .same. The
brush-holders b b' are connected by means of the links e e

and tlie cross-piece f to tlie iron core i, whicli sHdes freely in the

tube T of the solenoid. The iron core 1 has a screw, .v, by means
<(f which it can be rai.-^cd and adjusted in its position rehitivelv

to the soh-noid, so that the pull exerted upon it by the solenoid

is practically uniform through the whole length of motion which
is recjuired to effect the regulation. In order to effect the

adjustment with greater precision, the core 1 is provided with a

small iron mtcw, .s'. ']'he core being tirst brought very nearly

in the reiinind position relatively to the st)lenoid by means of

the screw .v, the small screw .v' is then adjusted until the magnetic
attraction upon the core is the same when the core is in any posi.

lion. A eonyi'nient sto|), /, serves to limit the upward moye-
rnent of the iron core.
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To check somewhat the inovemeiit of the core i, a ddsh-pot, k,

is used. The piston l of the dash-pot is provided witli a valve,

V, which opens by a downward pressure and allows an easy

downward movement of the iron core i, but closes and checks

the movement of the core when it is pulled up by the action

of the solenoid.

To balance the opposing forces, the weight of the moving

parts, and the pull exerted by the solenoid upon the iron core,

the wei^'-hts w w may lie used. The adjustment is such tliat

wlien the solenoid is traversed l)y the normal current it is just

strong enough to l)alance the downward i)ull of tlie parts.

The electrical circnit-coiuiections are substantially X\\v sanu' as

Fio. 266. Fig. 267.

indicated in tlie ju-evious diagrams, the solenoid being in series

with the circuit when the translating devices are in series, and in

shunt when the devices are in multii)le arc. The operation of

the device is as follows: When upon a decrease of the resis-

tance of the circuit or for some other reason, the ciincnt is

increased, the solenoid s gains in strength and pulls u]) tlie iron

core I, thus shifting the main brushes in the direction <tf rotation

and the auxiliary brushes in the opposite way. This diminishes

the strength of the current until the (»|)j)osing forces are balanced

and the solenoid is traversed by the normal current ;
but if from

any cause the current in the circuit is diminished, then the weight

of the moving jwirts overc<»mes the pull of the xilcnoid, tlu' iron
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core I descends, thus shifting the brushes the opposite way and

increasing the current to the normal strength. The dasli-pot

connected to the iron core i may be of ordinary construction
;

but it is better, especially in machines for arc lights, to provide

the piston of the dash-pot with a valve, as indicated in the dia-

grams. This valve permits a comparatively easy downwai-d move-

ment of tlie iron core, but checks its movement when it is drawn

up by the solenoid. Such an arrangement has the advantage

that a great number of lights may be put on without diminishing

the light-power of the lamps in the circuit, as the brushes assume

at once the propei- position. When lights are cut out, tlie dash-

pot acts to retard the movement ; but if the current is considerably

increased the solenoid gets abnormally strong and the brushes

are shifted instantly. The regulator being properly adjusted,

lights or other devices may be put on or out with scarcely any

perceptible difference. It is obvious that instead of the dash-pot

any other retarding device may be used.



ClIAITKU X\\I\.

ImPKoVKMKNT in IIIK ( 'oNSTKlCTloN OK DvNAMoS AND ^loTOKS.

This inventidu of ^[r. Tesla is an iiuproveineiit in tlie con-

stnu'tion of dynanio or magneto eleotric machines or motors,

consisting in a novel form of frame and field magnet which ren-

ders the machine more solid and compact as a stnictnre, which

rcijiiires fewer parts, and which involves less trouble and ex})enRe

in its manufacture. It is a])j»licaMe to generators and motors

ircnerallv, not oidy to those which have independent circuits

ada])ted for use in the Tesla alternating current system, but to

other continuous (»r alternating current machines of the ordinary

type generally used.

Fig. ^t»S shows the machine in side elevation. Fig. 209 is a

vertical sectional view of the field magnets and frame and an end

view of the armature; and Fig. 27<> is a plan view of one of

the ])arts (»f the frame and tlu' armature, a portion of the latter

being cut away.

The field magnets and frame are cast in two ])ai'ts. These

parts are identical in size and shape, ami each consists of the solid

jilates or ends a b, from which ])roject inwardly the cores c nand

the side bars or bridge pieces, k v. The ])recise shape of these

parts is largely a matter of choice— that is to say, each casting,

as shown, forms an aj)proxirnately rectangular frame; but it might

obvif>usly be more or less oval, round, or square, without de-

pjirture from the invention. It is also desirable to reduce the

width of the side bars, k k, at the center and to so pro))ortion the

parts that when the frame is ])ut together the spaces between the

j»olc pieces will be practically equal to the arcswhicli the sur-

faces of the j>oles ocoipy.

The hearings a for tlu- armature .shaft are cast in tiie sidebars

K V. The field coils are eitlu-r wound on the jxile j)iece8 or on a

form and then sli]>ped on over the ends of the j)olc pieces.

The lower part <»r casting is secured to the base after being

finished t'tT. Tlie armature k on it> shaft is thi-ii mounted in
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tlie bearings of the lower easting and the other part of the frame
placed ill position, dowel pinsi, or any other means being used to

secure the two parts in proper position.

Fig. 268.

Fig. 269.

pppifpp-* — ptrn>- ,i
I

i||
ir|_<

\
9) -^-

3^

Fio. 270.

In older Iommmiic an easier tit, I Ik- .side bars i: i, and end piocoH,

A II, are so ea.st tlial sint.s m are lornied when the two pai"t,s are

put together.
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This iiiacliiiie jjosscssessfvi'i'al iidvaiitaires. For cxaiiipU', if we
niagiiL'tize the cores alternately, as indicaTt'd l»y the eharaeters \

s, it will he seen that tlu' inaixiietic circuit hetwcen the ]>oles of

each part of a castiiii; is c<)iM])lete<l thvoUijh tlu' solid iron side

]»ars. The hearini^s for the shaft ai-c located at the neutral ])oints

of the tield, so that the armature cort' is not affected l>y the nia<^-

iietic c«>ndition of the iield.

The injpntvenient is not restricted to the useof fuui- jxde pieces,

as it is evident that each ])ole piece could he divided or more than

four foniiec] l>v the shape of the castin<^.



CHAPTER XL.

TKfsi.A DiRKCT (hRKKxr Ai;c LiiiirTrxo System.

At one time, soon aftei' liis jiriival in America, Mr. Tesla was

ijreatly interested in the subject of ai'c liii'litiufi;, wliicli tlien occu-

pied public attention and readily enlisted the support of capital.

He thei'efore worked out a system which was confided to a com-

])any formed for its exploitation, and then ])roceeded to devote

his energies to the perfection of the details of his more celebrated

" rotary field"''' motor system. The Tesla arc lighting; apparatus

appeared at a time when a great many other lamps and machines

were in the market, but it commanded notice by its ingenuity.

Its chief purpose was to lessen the manufacturing vnM and sim-

plify the processes of operation.

We will take up the dynamo tii-st. Fig. !^71 is a longitudinal

section, and Fig. 1^72 a cross section of the inachine. l*'ig. 2T-"> i>

a toj) view, and Fig. 274 a side view of the magnetic frame. Fig.

'27^> is an eiul view of tiie commutator bars, ami F'ig. 27t'> is a

section of the shaft jind commutator bars. Fig. 277 is a diagram

illiisti'ating the coils of the ai'iiiatui'c and tlu' connection^ to tlu'

connnutat<»r |»hifcs.

The cores r < < c of the ticld-iiiagiicis are tapci'ing in both

dii'ections, as shown, bir the piirpo>cs of concentrating the mag-

nt^tism upon the middle of the pole-pieces.

'^i'he coMnecting-fraiiie i' !• <»f the lield-magnefs is in the form

indicatecl in llic side \ iew, I'ig. 274, the lower |tart being pro-

vided with the s|)readiiig curved cast legs / r, so that the niMchine

will rest tirmU' upon two base-burs, /• /•.

To IIm- lower pole, s, of the lield magnet m i^ fastened, b\

nutans of babhiti oi- other fusible dianuignetic material, the basi-

It, which is provided with beiirings /; b>r the armature-shaft n.

The baK(! it lins ;i projecliou, c, which supports the briisli-holdei's

and the regulating devices, which are of a special character de

vised by Mr. Tesla.

The armature is c(Ui>trucle<| with the view to reduce to a min
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iiiium tlic less <»f power due to Foneault currenti? and to the

chan<^e of polaritv, and also to sliorten as niucli as possiltle the

lenj^th of the inactive' win- wound ujxm the arnmtiuv core.

It is well known that when the ai-niature is revolxed between

the poles of tlu' tield-magnets, currents are i^enerated in the iron

hodv of the armature which develop ln,'at,aTid conse(piently cause

Fig. 271.

a waste of jiowei-. Owinj; to the mutual action of the lines of

force, the mat^netic jtroperties of iron, and the speed of the dif-

ferent portions of the armature core, these currents are generated

principally on aiul near tlie snrface of the armature core, dimin-

ishiiii:; in strength gradually toward the centre of the core.

Their rpiantitv is under some conditions propoi-tional to the

leuirth of the iron bodv in the direction in which these currents

are generated. By subdividing the iron core electrically iu this

direction, the generation of these currents can be reduced to a

great extent. For instance, if the length of the armature-core is

twelve inches, and by a suitJible construction it is subdivided

electrically, so that there are in the generating direction six inches

of iron and six inches of intervening air-spaces or insulating ma-

terial, the waste currents will be reduced to tifty i)er cent.

As shown in the diagrams, the armature is constructed of thin

iron discs d d d, of various diameters, fastened upon the ai-ma-

ture-shaft in a suitable numncr and arranged according to their

sizes, so that a series of iron bodies, / / /, is formed, each of which

diminishes in thickness from the centre toward \\\v periphery.

At both ends of the armature the inwardly curved discs ^/ </, of

cast iron, are fastened to the armature shaft.

The armature core being constructed as shown, it will be easily

seen that on those portions (»f the armature that are the nu»st

remote from the axis, and where the currents are principally de-

veloped, the length of iron in the generating direction is only a
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siiiall fraction of the total length of the armature core, and be-

sides this the iron l>ody is subdivided in the generating direction,

and therefore the Foiicanlt currents are greatly reduced. Another

cause of heating is tlie shifting of the poles of the armature core.

In C(mse(|uence of the su])division of the iron in the armature

and the increased surface for radiation, the risk of heatinof is

lessened.

The iron discs d d d are insulated or coated with some insulat-

ing-paint, a very careful insulation being unnecessary, as an

electi-ical contact between several discs can only occur at places

wjiere the generated currents are comparatively weak. An
armatui-e core constructed in the manner described may be re-

volved between the poles of the field magnets without showing

the slightest increase of tempei'ature.

The end discs, d c/, whicli are of suthcient thickness and, for

the sake of cheapness, of cast-iron, are curved inwardly, as in-

<licated in the drawings. The extent of the curve is dependent

on the amount of wire to be wound upon the armatures. In this

machine the wire is wound upon the armature in two super-

imposed parts, and till' curve of the end discs, cV ^, is so calculated

that the first pai t— th;ir is. jiractically half of the wire—just fills

^JL^^ ' ®0\

Ki<i. 27>>. Kiti. 273.

U|» the IioHow space lo the line x ./• .* or, if the wire is wound in

any other maimer, the curve is such that when th»' whole of the

wire is wouml, the outside iiia.ss of wires, //•, and thi' iiisith' nui.><8

itl wires, ir\ are eipial at each si(h'of the |)huu' x .r. hi this case

the passive or eh-ct ii<-ally-inactive wires ari' of thi' siiuiliest

h'liglh practicabh". The arraugciiieMl has Turfher the ailvunt^igi^
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that the tutal kMi^tli> of tht' (•rt»>siiiL:- wiro at tht- two >i<li's (»t'

the plane ./ ./ are in-aetically e<|ual.

T(t e<jualize t'ui'ther the aniiature cnil.-, at h(»th si(U"s of the

])lates that are in eontact with the ^l•ushe^;, the windinir and con-

iieetin^ up is elfeeted in the folhtwini:- manner: The whoh' wii-e

is wound upon the arniatnn'-coi-c in two snpri-iniposcd p.irt^.

-JRL

Fi... JTI.

wliich ari' thorouuhly insuUited from each otliiT. Kach of these

two parts is composed of thive .-.eparated irron|»> of coils. The

first uroup of coils (d" thi' first pait (d' wire hi'lni:- womid and

connected to the connnntator-hars in the usual manner, this i^i-dnp

is in>ulated and the >ccond »2;ronp woimil ; hut tin- coils i f this

second :Lir"np. in>i(.'a<l <d heinj^; connected to rhi' next followin<::

commntatoi- hars. are connected to the <lii-ectl\dp])ositi' hars of

the connnntator. riii' second iironj) is then insulated and the

thini irronp wound, the coils of this iiroup heinir connected to

tliose har> to which tlie\' woid<l he comiecttMl in the u>ual way.

The wiro are then thoroUiihIy insulatiMl and the >ec<ind part «d"

wire is wound and connecti'd in the same manner.

Snp|>o>e, for instance, that there are t wcut v-four coil> that is,

twelve in each part and conse(piently twi'iity-foiir connnntator

|)lates. There will he in each part three <2:roU]»s, each containing-

four coils, and the coil> will ite connected a> followv :

(iriiiij)s. i Dili III iifiittif till I'".

^
First 1 — :»

First part «d" wire Second I 7— 21

/ Third ;»-l:?

^
First i:i— 17

Se<"ond part <d wire - Second •"»— "••

/ Third iM ^ 1

In con-t ructiiiLi the armature core and winding: ami ciinnectini^

the coil.", in the manner iiidicatetl. the ]»assi\i' oi- electrically in-
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active wire in reduced to a iniiiiiuuiii, and the coils at each

side of tlie plates that are in contact with the brushes are prac-

tically ecjual. In tliis way tlie electrical ethciency of the ma-

chine is increased.

Theconnimtator plates / are shown as outside the bearing h of

Fro. '275. Fig. 2 to.

the armature shaft. The shaft n is tul)ular and split at the end

portion, and the wires are carried through the same in tlie usual

luannei- and connected to the respective commutator [)lates. The

coniniutator plates are upon a cylindei", 'V,and insulated, and this

cylinder is properly ])laced and then secui-ed by expanding the

sj)lit end of tlie shaft by a tapering scivw i>lug, /•.

Fic. 277.

The arc hinips invented by .Mr. 'I\'sla tor nsi- on the circuits

from the iil»it\t' (h'scrihcd tlynaiiio arc those in which the M'para-

tioii and trrd (if the carhoii ch-ct i-ixh-.v oi- t heir ecpiivaU'Uts i> ac-

coni|>n.'-hc(l h\ means (d eh'ctro-magnets or soh'Uoids in conm-ction

withsnitaMc chitch mechiiMi>m. iind w rn- dcsignnl f..rthc purpose
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of reinedyiii*; certain faults cuiiiiiioii to arc lami>s.

He proposed to prevent the frequent vibrations of the niovahh^

carbon "point'' and thekeriiiij: nf the liirht ai'isin<; tlierefroni ; to

prevent the fallinjj into contact of the carbons; ti* dispense with

tlie dash pot, eh)ek work, or jjearin": and similar devices; to ren-

der the lamj) extreinely sensitive, and to feed tlie carbon almost

imperceptibly, and thereby ol)tain a very steady and uniform

liirht.

In that class of lamps where the rei!:ulation of the arc is elfected

by forces acting in opposition (tn a free, movable rod or lever di-

rectly connected with the electrode, all <>r some of the forces

bein<j; dependent on the strentjth of tin- current, any change in

the electrical condition of the ciivuit causes a vibi-ation and a cor-

responding Hicker in the light. This ditliculty is most apparent

when there are only a few lamj)s in circuit. Tn lessen this dith-

culty lamps have been constnu-ted in which the lever or armature,

after the establishing of the ai"c, is kept in a fixed position and

cannot vibrate during the feed operation, the feed nii-clianism

acting independently; but in these lamps, when a clamj) is em-

ployed, it frequently occuis that the carbons come into contact

and the light is momentarily extinguished, and frequi-ntly parts

of the circuit are injured. In both these classes of lamps it has

been customary to use dash pot, clock work,oi- e<|uivalent I'etard-

ing devices; but these are often nnreliablc and objectionable, and

increase the cost of constructi(»n.

^Ir. Tesla combines two electro-magnets— one of htw resis-

tance in the main or lam]> circuit, and the othiM- of comi)aratively

liigh resistance in a shunt around the ai-c—a movable armature

lever, and a special feed mechanism, the |)ai'ts being arranged so

that in the normal working pf)sition of the armature lever the

same is ke])t almost rigidly in one po>itioii, Mud i> not atfected

even by c(»n>ideraltle changi's in the electric cii'cuit ; but if the

carbons fall int(» contact the armature will be act\iated by the

magnets so as t<» nioxc the lever ami start the arc, and hold the

carbons until the arc lengthens and the arniatui'c lever returns to

the normal positi(»n. After this tliecarb<in rod Ir.dder is released

bv the action of the ft-ed mecliani>m, so as to U'viX the carbon and

restore the ar<' to its normal length.

Fig. !^TS i.-' an elevation of the mechanism made use id in

this arc lam|). I'iir. 'JT'.' is a plan view. I'ig. :iS'» is an ele-

vation (d" till- balancing h-vrr and spring; I'ig. 'JM is a de-
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taelied plan view of tlie pole pieces and anuatnres upon the

friction clamp, and Fig. 2S2 is a section of the clamping tube.

M is a helix of coai'se M-ire in a circuit from the lower carbon

holder to the negative binding screw— . x is a helix of fine wire

in a shunt between the positive binding screw -\- and the

negative binding screw — . The upper carbon holder s is a paral-

lel rod sliding through the plates s' s~ of the frame of the lamp,

and hence the electric current passes from the ])ositive binding

Fig. 278. Fro. 383.

i^
ra-^

s=^r=

Fig. 279.

W "J

Fi<;. 281. Fu!. 280.

post -|- tliroiigh the phitc s', carljoii iioldcc s, and up|u'r carbon

to the lower cMrhoii, :iiid thence by the liohler and a metallic

<'omiectioli to the \\v\i\ \\.

The carltoii hohU-rs are of the usual chni'acter, and to insure

electric connections the springs / are niatle use i»f to grasp the

n|»|ter <-ai-l>on Imldinii' inmI s, but to allow the md to slide treelv

through the >anie. These springs / may be adjlisti'«l in their

pressure liy the scr«'\\ ///, and the spi'ing / ma\ he sustained npon
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aiiv >iiir:ilil(.' >u|>j)(irr. Tliev aiv sIkiwii a> (•(unifctcd wirli rlic

ujijuT eml of the coiv of tin.- iiiat^iiet x.

Arniiiid tilt.' carlMdi-linldiiiir rod s, between tlie i)late8 s' s'S

there is a tube, k, wliicli forms a clamp. This tube is counter-

bored, as >c't'ii in the section Ficr, 282, so that it bears upon the

rod s at its u|)perendand near the middle, and at the lower en<l of

this tnbniar clamp k there are armature setjnients /• of soft iron.

A frame oi- ai"m, //. e.\tendin«>:, preferably, from tlu' core n"', sup-

]>orts the lever a ])y a fnlcrum-pin, />. This lever a has a hole,

throuj^h which the U])j)er end of the tubular clam]) k passes

freely, an<l from the lever a i> a link, y, to the lever ^ which

lever is ])ivoti'd at y to a y\u<!: upon one t>f the columns s'. This

lever f lias an openinir or liow surro\indinir the tubular clamj)

K, and there hw ])ins oi- pivotal comn'ctions ir between the lever

/ and this clamp k. and a spriiiir, '"'. f^erves to support or suspend

the weiirht of the parts and balanci' them, or ncarlv >o. This

sprinir is adjustaiile.

At one end of the h'vi'r a is a >oft-iroii armatni-c block, (t, ovei'

the coiv m' of the helix M, and there is a iimitiny; screw, c, pass-

in*; throuijh this armature block n. and at the other iMui of the

lever a is a soft ii-oii ai-iiiarure l)lock. A, with the I'nd ta])erinir <»•"

wedire >lia])ed, and the >ame comes close t(» and in line with the

lateral projecti<in / on the core N'". The lower ends of the cores

m' N" ai'e made with hitci-ally projecting pole-|)ieces m'' n", respect-

ively, and these ])ole-pieces are concave at their outer ends, and

are at ojjposite sides of the armatni'c si-irinents /• at the lowereiid

of the tubulai- clamp i;.

The opci-atitiii of tlicx- dcvicc> is as fo!low> : In the condition

oi inaction, the up])cr cai-l»on i-csts upon the lowt-r oiu', and when
the electi-ic curi-cnr i> rurncij on it passes fn-cly, by the franie

and >|)i-ini: /. throu<:li the rods an<l carbons to the coarse wire and

helix M, and to the ncirativt' bindiiii; post \ and the coi-e m' thereby

is ener;j:i/e(l. The ])oh* j)iect' m^ attracts the armature /•, and by

the hitci'al prc>surc causes the clamp i; to j^rasp the ro<l s , and

the IcNcr A is simultanconslv moved from the position shown by

dotted lines, I''i>_r. :^7.s. to the normal position shown in full lines,

and in so doin;; the link y and h-ver / are raised, liftin<j the clamp

n and s, sej)aratinix the e^irbons and formiui; tin* arc. The mai;-

netism of the |»ole piece < tends to hold the \v\vr \ level, or

nearly ><>, the core n' lieiiiir eneririzecl bv the cui'reiit in the shunt

which contains the helix n. In this po>ition the lexer a is not
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moved bv any onliiiHrv vHriation in tlie current, because the arm-

ature h is strongly attracted by the magnetism <»f ^, and these

parts are close to each other, and the magnetism oi e acts at i-ight

angles to the magnetism of the core m'. If, now, the are becomes

too long, the current through the helix m is lessened, and the mag-

netism of the core x^ is increased by the greater curi'ent passing

through the shunt, and this core x^ attracting the segmental arm-

ature /', lessens the hold of the clamp r upon the rod s, allomng

the latter to slide and lessen the length of the arc, which instantly

restores the magnetic e(iuilil)rium and causes the clamp k to hold

the rod s. If it happens that the carl)ons fall into contact, then

the magnetism of n' is lessened so much that the attraction of

the magnet m will be sutlicient to move the armature a and lever

A so that the armature h passes above the normal position, so as

to separate the carbons instantly; but when the carbons burn

awav, a greater amount of current will pass through the shunt

until the attraction of the core x^' will overcome the attraction of

the core m' and bring the armature lever a again into the normal

horizontal position, and tliis occurs l)efore the feed can take place.

The segmental armature ]»i«H'es /-are shown as nearly semicircular.

Thev are .square or of any other <lesired sha])e, the ends of the

pole pieces m'', N'' being niadi' to convspond in shape.

In a modification of this laiiij). Mr. Tesla provided means for

automatically withdi-awing a lanij) fi-om the circuit, or cutting

it out when, from a failure of the feed, the arc reached an

abnormal Icngtli : and also means foi- automatically reinserting

such lanij) in the circuit wlien the rod dro]>s and tlii' carbons

come into contact.

Fig. i^^;-) is an elevation of the lamp with the ca>c in st'ction.

Fig. 2.S4 is a sectional plan ar tlic line./'./'. I'Mg. 2n."> is an ele-

vation, |)artly in section, of the lain]) at right angles to Fig. 'l^'-\.

Fig. 2S(') is a sectional ])lan at the line // // of Fig. 'l^-\. Fig. "i*'»7

is a section ol' the clamp in about full si/.e. l-"ig. I'SS is a de-

ttiched section illustrating the connection of tin- >pring to tlu'

lever that carries the pivots of tiii' clam]), and Fig. J*^'.' is a

diagram showing the cii'cuit-connect ioii> ot' the lamp.

In V\\i. i!s;;, M represents the main and \ the shunt nuignet, both

secui'elv t'a.steiied to the ba>e A, wlii<'h with its side columns, s s,

are cast in one piece of Inas^ oi' otlu-r dianiagnet ic material. To

the magnets ai'e soldered or otherwise fastem-d the Itrass washeis

or discs // // (/ <i. Similar washers, /; //, ol tibre or other insU-
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Inriiii; luatcrial, si'i'vi- to insnlati' tlu- w irc^ iVoin tlic I»ni>s waslicrs.

The inaijnots m and n aiv iiiailc vci-v Hat, so that tlieir width

exceeds three times their thickness, oi- even nioiv. In this wav

a comparatively small numhei-of conv()liiti«)ns is sutticieiit to pro-

duce tlie re(piired magnetism, while a irreater surface is offered

for cooliui; otf the wires.

Fig. 286. Vu\. 283.

^i^w^

Fr<i. 2Hr,.

r^

r
L

iiij

Fki. 2S1. Fio. 2S7. Fi(,. 2>^s.

The n j)|ifr |Mih' ihccc.-., hi //, o| lh»' hi;i^nrl> arc ciirN cd, as iii-

• licatetl ill the drawinj^s, V\\r.. 2S;'.. riic lower pole pie<-es ///
' //',

are l»roii;i^ht near together, tapeiiiii.'- toward the armature «/, as

shown ill V\>i>. •Js4 and ifsi;. The ohjeet of this ta|)er is to con-

centrate the irreatest amount ol the (h-vcloped iiiajxni'tism upon

the armature, and also toaHow the |iiill to he e.\erte(| always ii|»oii

the middle (»f the armature y. rhi> armature </ is a piece ol iron
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in the shape of a hollow cylinder, having on each side a segment

cut away, the widtli of which is equal to the width of the pole

pieces rn' n'

.

The armature is soldered or otherwise fastened to the elarap /,

which is formed of. a brass tube, provided with gnpping-jaws e e,

P^ig. 287. These jaws are arcs of a circle of the diameter of the

rod E, and are made of hardened German silver. The guides

yy, through which the carbon-holding rod k slides, are made of

the same material. This has the advantage of reducing greatly the

wear and corrosion of the parts coming in frictional contact with

the rod, which frequently causes trouble. The jaws e e are

fastened to the inside of the tube /', so that one is a little lower

than the other. The object of this is to provide a greater open-

ing for the passage of the rod when the same is released by the

clamp. The clamp /' is supported on bearings w w, Figs. 283,

285 and 287, which are just in the middle between the jaws e e.

The bearings to 'w are carried by a lever, t, one end of which

rests upon an adjustable support, q^ of the side columns, s, the

other end being connected by means of the link e' tu the arma-

ture-lever L. The armature-lever l is a flat piece <if iron in f«g

shape, having its ends curved so as to correspond to the form of

the upper pole-pieces of the magnets m and n. It is hung upon

the pivots V y, Fig. 284, which are in the jaw ./• of the

top plate B. This plate b, with the jaw, is cast in one piece

and screwed to the side columns, s s, that extend up from the

base A. To partly balance the overweight of the moving parts,

a spring, s\ Figs. 284 and 288, is fastened to the top plate, b,

and hooked to the lever t. The hook o is toward one side of the

lever or bent a little sidewise, as seen in Fig. 2S8. By this means

a slight tendency is given to swing the armature toward the

p<»h'-piece ///' of the main magnet.

The l)iiiding-posts k k' are screwed to the base a. A manual

switch, for short-circuiting the lamp when the carbons are re-

iicwcfl, is also fastened to the base. This switch is of ordinary

character, and is not shown in the drawings.

'i'lic roil i: is electrically coiiiii'ctcil to the lamp-frame by means

of a flexible conductor or otherwise, 'i'lie lamp-case reci-ives a

removable cover, .s*, to inclose the j)arts.

The electficiil connections arc as iii<lic:ited tliagrammutically in

Fig. 2M'.t. The wire in the main magni't consists of two parts,

./•' and y/. 'i'hese two parts may be in twt> separated e»>ils or in
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one siMi;lt- lu'lix. a> sli(»\vii in the draw iii<rs. Tlir part ./• liciii^

nonnally in circuir, is, with tin- tine wire \\\un\ tlie sliuiit-niairnet,

wdinid and traversed hy the eiirreiit in tlie same direction, sn hh

to tend to |(i-(Kluee siniihir poles, n n oi- s s, on the e<»rrespondinii;

poh'-pieees of the niai^nets m and .\. The part j>' is only in cir-

enit when the lamp is ent out, and then the eiirrent l>ein<; in the

op|)osite direction pr(»duces in the main maii:net, niai;netism of

the o|)]>osite polarity.

The ojx'ration is as t'ollow>: At the start the carhoiis ai-e to

i>e in contact, and the cnrrent passes from the positive hindiniij-

])ost K to \\\v lamp-frame, carhondioldei-, up|)erand lower carbon,

insulated return-wii-e in one of the side rods, and from there

thnaiirh the part ,/' (d the wire on the main mairnet to the neija-

tive l>in<iiniX-post. I |»on the passaiic of the cniTent the main

mamiet is eneririzcd and attracts the clampini^-aiinatnre y, swiny;-

iiifr the clamp and ^'I'ippini,^ the i-od liy means of the ii:ripj)inir

jaws ^^ ^^ At the same time the armatnre'h'\-er i. is pulled down
and the cai]»on> are sc|)arafc<l. I n pidlin^down the armature lever

I. the main mairnet is assisted l»y the sliunt-mai;net .\, the hitter

lieinir nui<xnctize(| hy magnetic induction from the maixnet m.

It will lie seen that the armatures i and y are ]iracticallv the

keepers f<ir the magnets ]\r and n, and owiiii; to this fact both

matjnets with either <»ne of the armatures i. and y >i>'iv be con-

sidered as one horseshoe ina<;net, which we mi<;ht term a "com-
pound ma<rnct/' 'IMie wlude of the s(d't-ii-on |»arts m, ///

, 7, n',

\ and I. foi-m a c<(mp(»und mai,^net.
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The carbons being separated, the fine wii-e receives a portion

of the current. Xow, the magnetic induction from the magnet

M is such as to pi-oduce opposite poles on the coi-responding ends

of the magnet x ; but the current traversing the lielices tends to

])roduce similar poles on the corresponding ends of both magnets,

and therefore as soon as the fine wire is traversed by sufficient

current the magnetism of the whole compound magnet is diiuin-

ished.

With regard to the armature (/ and the o])erati()n of the lamp,

the pole ;//' may be considered as the " clamping" and thep<»le;/'

as the " releasing " ]iole.

As the carbons l)urn away, the line wire recei\ es more current

and the magnetism diminishes in propoi'tion. This causes the

armature lever i. to swing and the aiMiiature </ to descend grad-

ually under the weight of the moving ])arts until the eudy^, Fig.

2S,S, strikes a stop on the top ]>late, n. The adjustment is such

tliat when tliis takes jilace the I'od h is yet grip])e<l securelv by

the jaws<i^^^ The further downward movement of the ai'iuature

lever being ])revente(l, the arc becomes longei- as tlie carlions are

coiisuiiied, Hud the coinpouiid magnet is weakened more and

more until the clamping armature (/ releases the hold of the

gripping-jaws c e upon the rod i;, aiul the i-od is allowed to drop

a little, thus shortening the arc. The tine wire now i-eceiving

less current, the magnetism increases, and the i-od is clamped

again and slightly i-aised, if necessary. This clamping and iv-

leasing of the rod continues until the carbons are consnmed. In

practice the feed is so sensitive that for tlu' greatesr |)ai-t of the

time the movement of the i-od cannot be detected without some
actnal measurement. |)nring the iionnal o|iei'atii)n of the lanij*

the arniatuie le\-er i. i-eiiiaiiis |)rrieticall\- staiioiiar\ , in the posi-

tion shown in l""ig. 2S;;.

Should it luippen that, owing to an ini|)erree)ioii in it, tlu' rod

and the eai'iions di-op tm. far, so as to make tlu' are too short, or

even bring the carbons in contact, a very small amount of cur-

rent passes thr(Migli the tine wire, and the com|>oun(l nia«.;ni't

becomes sullicient ly strong to act as at the start in pullinu' the

arniatui-e IcNcr i, down and separating the carl>on> to a ^I'ealer

distance.

It occurs often hi |»ractical work that the rod ,>ticks in the

guides. In thisca.se the arc reaches a great h-ngth, until it tinallv

breaks. Then the light goes tuit, and freipiently the tine wire i>
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injured. To prevent such an accident Mr. Tesla provides tliis

lamp witli an automatic cut-out wliicli operates as follows : "When,

upon a failure of the feed, the arc reaches a certain predeter-

mined length, such an amount of current is diverted through

the fine wire that the polarity of tlie compound magnet is re-

versed. The clamping armature (j is now moved against the

shunt magnet x until it strikes the releasing jiole //. As soon

as the contact is estahlished, the current |)asses from the j)ositive

binding post over the clamp /•, armature y, insulated shunt mag-

net, and the helix y>' u])on the main magnet m to the negative

binding jiost. In this case tiie current passes in the opposite di-

rection and changes the polarity of the magnet m, at the same

time maintaining by magnetic induction in the core of the shunt

magnet the re(]uii-ed magnetism without revei-sal of ]>olarity, and

the armature g remains against the shunt magnet pole n'. The
lamp is thus cut out as long as the carbons are se])arated. The
cut out may be used in this form without any further improve-

ment ; but Mr. Tesla arranges it so that if the rod drops and the

carbons come in contact the arc is started again. For this pur-

pose he proportions the resistance of party/ and the number of

the convolutions of the wire upon the main magnet so that when
the carbons come in contact a sufficient am()unt of current is di-

verted through the carbons and the part .c' to destroy or neutral-

ize the magnetism of the compound magnet. Then the arma-

ture ^, having a slight tendency to approach to the clamping pole

m\ comes out of contact with the releasing pole n'. As soon as

this happens, the curi-ent through the part // is interrupted, and

the whole current pai^ses through the part ./•. The magnet m is

now strongly magnetized, the armature <j is attracted, and the

rod clam])ed. At the same time the armature lever r. is jiuiled

down out of its iiorniid ]wsition and the arc started. In this way

the lamj) cuts itself out automatically when the arc gets too long,

an<l reinserts itself automatically in the circuit if the carbons di-op

together.



CHAPTER XLI.

Improvement ix "Unipolar" Genekators.

Another interestino: class of apparatus to whicli ]\[r. Tesla lias

directed liis attention, is that of " unipolar " oenerators, in which a

disc or a cylindrical conductor is mounted between magnetic

poles adapted to produce an approximately uniform field. In

the disc armature machines the currents induced in the rotating:

conductor flow from the centre to the periphery, or conversely,

according to the direction of rotation or the lines of force as de-

termined by the signs of the magnetic poles, and these currents

are taken off usually V)v connections or brushes applied to the

disc at points on its periphery and near its centre. In the case

of tlie cylindrical armature machine, the currents developed in

the cylindei- are taken ofT by ])ruslies applied to the sides of the

cylindei- at its ends.

In order to develop economically an electromotive force avail-

able for ])racticab]e purposes, it is necessary either to rotate the

conductor at a very high rate of speed or to use a disc of large

diameter or a cylinder of great length ; but in either ease it be-

comes (lifticult to secure and maintain a good electrical connection

between the collecting bruslics and tlic ('(inductor, owiuti- t<> the

high peripheral speed.

It has been ])roposed to couj)k' two or more discs t(»gether in

series, with the object of obtaining a higher electro-motive force;

but witli the cojinections heretofore used and using other ct>ndi-

tions of sj)eed and dimension of disc necessary to securing good

|)racticable results, this difiiculty is still feU to be a serious

obstacle to tlie use of tliis kind of gi'iuu*ator. These objectiouf^

Mr. T(!sla has souglit to avoid by constructing a nuicliino with

two fiehls, each iiaving a rotary conductor nu»unted between its

poles. The same ])i-inci|)le is involved in the ease of both forms

of machine above described, but the description n(»w given is

confined to the disc ty])e, wliicli Mr. Tesla is inclined t(» favor for

that nuichine. 'JMie discs are fonuiul with tlanges, after the

408
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manner of pulleys, and are connected together h\ flexible con-

dnctinir band.< or l»elts.

Tlie niacliinc is Ituilt in such manner that the direction <tf

magnetism or order of the poles in one field of force is opposite

to that in the other, so that rotati(»n of the discs in the same di-

recti(»n develops a current in one from centre to circumference

and in the other from cireumfei-ence to centre. Contacts applied

therefore to the shafts u])on which the discs are mounted form

the terminals of a circuit the electro-motive force in which is the

sum of the electro-motive forces of the two dises.

It will l)e (»hvi(ms that if the direction (tf maijnetism in hoth

Fk;. 200. Fk;. 25)1.

fields be the same, tlie .sime result as abovi- will be obtained bv

driving the discs in (>j)posite directions and crossing the connect-

ing belts. In this way the difficulty of securing and maintaining

good conta(;t with the ))eripheries of the discs is avoided and a

cheap and durable machine made which is useful for many pui--

poses—such as for an exciter for alternating current gent'rators,

for a motor, and for any other ])urpose for which dynauK* ma-

chines are used.

Fig. 200 is a side view, partly in section, of this machiiu'.

Fig. 291 is a vertical section of the same at right angles to the

shafts.
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In order to form a frame with two lields of force, a support,

A, is cast with two pole pieces b b' integral with it. To this are

joined by bolts e a casting d, with two similar and corresponding

pole pieces c c'. The pole pieces b b' are wound and connected

to produce a field of foi-ce of given polanty, and the pole

pieces c c' are wound so as to produce a field of opposite po-

larity. The driving shafts f g pass through the poles and are

jouraaled in insulating bearings in the casting a d, as shown.

H K are the discs or generating conductors. They are com-

posed of copper, brass, or iron and are keyed or secured to their re-

spective shafts. They are provided with broad peripheral fianges

.T. It is of course obvious that the discs may be insulated from their

shafts, if so desired. A flexible metallic belt l is passed over the

flanges of the two discs, and, if desired, maybe used to drive one

of the discs. It is better, however, to use this belt merely as a

conductor, and for this purpose sheet steel, copper, or other suit-

able metal is used. Each shaft is pro\aded with a driving pulley

M, by which power is imparted from a dri\-ing shaft.

N N are the terminals. For the sake of.clearness they are sho\ni

as provided with springs p, that bear upon the ends of the shafts.

This machine, if self-exciting, would have copper bands around

its poles ; or conductors of any kind—such as wires shown in

the drawinjfs—mav be used.

It is thought appropriate by the compiler to append here .>ome

notes on unipolar dynamos, written by ^Ir. Tesla, on a recent oc-

casion.

NOTKS ON A UN'Il'OI.Ai: DYNAMO.

It is characteristic of fundamental discoveries, of great achieve-

ments of intellect, tliat they retain aji undiminished power upon

the imagination of tlie thinker. The menK)rable experiment of

P'araday with a disc rotating between the two ])oles of a magnet,

wliicli has h<»nie such nuignificent Iruit, has h>iig passi'd into

every-day experii-nce; yet there are certain features about this

embryo of the juesent dynamos and iiiotitrs which even to-day

appear to us striking, and are worthy t»f the most careful study.

Consider, for instance, the case of a disc of iron or otiier metal

1. Articlo 1)}' Mr. Tosln, coiitiiliulcd lo The Rleetrieal Enffinrer, N. Y.,

Wept. 2. 1801.
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revoh inir lietwcoii the two opposite ]>(>k's <if a lUHifiift, and tlio

])olar surfaces coni])lotely eovennff both sides of the disc, and

assiuiK' tlie (Mirrent to be taken otf or conveved to tlie same by

etnitacts nnifonnly from all ]i()ints f>f the ])eripherv of the disc.

Taki' tii-st the case of a motor. In all ordinary moi(»rs the oj^era-

tion is dependent npon some shiftinir or chanire <d the resultant

of the magnetic arti-action exerted upon the armature, this ])ro-

cess beiiii; etfeeted cither by siune mechanical coiiti-ivance on the

motor or by the action of curi-ents of the j)ro])er character. AVe

nuiY e\])lain the opi'rati(»n of su(di a motor just as we can that of

a water-wheel. Ihit in the above cxamiileof rhc (Use suiTounded

comjdetely by the polar surfaces, there is no shiftin«r of the maj;-

netic action, no chan»;e whatever, as far as we know, and yet

rotation ensues. Here, then, ordinary considerations do not

H|)ply : we cannot even ijive a sui)erticial exjdanation, as in ordi-

nary motors, ami the ojieratiitn will be clear to us only when we

slmll have recoijni/A'd the very natuiv «d" the forces c<»ncerned,

and fathomed tlu' mystei-y of the invisible connectiiiii- mechan-

ism.

('Oiisidered as a <lynamo machine, the disc is an eipially inter-

esting object of study. In addition to its peculiarity of ffiying

currents of one direction witlictut the ein]>loyment of coninnitat-

ing devices, such a machine differs from ordinary dynamos in

that there is no leaction between armatui-e and field. The arma-

ture current tends to set up a mairnetization at right angles to

that of the tield current, but since the cni-ivnt is taken off nni-

formlv from all points <»f the j)eriphei'y, and since, to be exact,

the external circuit may also be arrangi'd pci-iectly synnnetrical

to the tield magnet, no reaction can occur. This, however, is

true oidv as long as the magnets an- weakly energized, for when

the magnets are more or less saturated, both nuignetizati(»ns at

riglit angles seemingly interfere w\\\\ each other.

For the above reason alone it would appear that the output of

such a ma<'hine should, for the sanu- weight, be much greater

than tliat of any other machine in \vliich the armature current

fends to demagnetize the tield. The extraordinary (Uitjnit of tlie

For])es unijxilar d\ namo and the experience of the wi'iter con-

firm this view.

Again, the facility with w liich such a machine may bi' made to

excite itself is striking, but this may be «lue—besides to the ab-

sence of armature reaction—to the perfect smoothness of the cur-

rcTit and luni-existence of self-induction.
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If tlie poles do not cover the disc completely on both sides,

then, of course, unless the disc ])e pro])erly subdivided, the

machine will be very inefficient. Again, in this case there are

points worthv of notice. If the disc be rotated and the field

current interrupted, tlie current through the armature will con-

tinue to fl(jw and the field magnets will lose their strengtli com-

paratively slowly. The reason for this will at once appear when
we consider the direction of the currents set up in the disc.

Referring to the diagram Fig. 292, d represents the disc with

the sliding contacts b b' on the shaft and periphery, n and s

represent tlie two poles of a magnet. If the jiole x be above, as

indicated in the diagram, the disc being supposed to be in the

Fig. 293.

plane of the ])a[>er, niid rotating in the directinn of the arrow d,

the curi'ent set up in the disc will flow from the centre to the

l)eripherv, as indicated \)\ the arrow a. Since the magnetic ac-

tion is more or less confined to tlie s[)ace between the pok's n s,

the other portions of tlie disc may be consideretl inactivt'. The
current set up will therefore not wholly pass through thei-Mernal

inrcnit k, but will close thiHtugh the disc itself, and generally, if

the disposition be in any way similar to the one illustrati'<l, by far

the greati'r |>orti<tn of the current geni'rated will not appi-ar i-v

ternally, as the circuit v is pi-aetically sh<»rt-circuitc(l hv the inai--

tive |)oi'tions of the disc. The direction of the resulting curri'uts

in tln' lattiT ma\ l»e assumed lu he as indieatt>d bv the dotted
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lines and arrows /// and // ; and tlie direction of the energizing

field current being indicated l)y tlie arrows a b c d, an inspection of

the figure shows that one of the two branches of the eddy current,

tliat is, A b' ?n b, will tend to demagnetize the field, while the

other branch, tliat is, a b' n b, will have the opposite effect.

Therefore, the branch a h' hi b, that is, the one which is apjyroach-

imj the field, will re])el the lines of tlie same, while branch a b'

n B, that is, the one leav'nxj the field, will gather the lines of

force upon itself.

In conse(jUcnce oi this there will be a constant tendency to

reduce the cm-rent fiow in the path a b' hi b, while on the other

hand no such opposition will exist in ])ath a b' ii b, and the effect

(•f the latter branch or path will be more or less preponderating

over that of the former. The joint effect of both the assumed

branch currents might be rei)resented by that of one single cur-

rent of the same direction as that energizing the field. In other

words, the eddy currents circulating in the disc will energize the

field magnet. This is a result quite contrary to what we might

be led to suppose at first, for we would naturally expect that the

resulting effect of the armature currents would be such as to

oppose the field current, as generally occurs when a primary and

secondary conductor are placed in inductive relations to each

other. But it must be remembered that this results from the

peculiar disposition in this case, namely, two paths being affitrded

to the current, and the latter selecting that path which offers the

least opposition to its fiow. From this we see that the eddy

currents flowing in the disc partly energize the field, and for this

reason when the field current is interrupted the currents in the

disc will continue to fiow, and the field magnet will lose its

strength with comparative slowness and may even retain a cer-

tain strength as long iis the rotation of the disc is continued.

The result will, of course, largely de])end on the resistance

and geometrical dimensions of the path of the resulting eddy

current and (»n the s])eed of rotation; these elements, namely,

determine the retartlation of this current and its ])osition relative

to the field. For a certain speed there would be a maximum
energizing action ; then at higher speeds, it would gradually fall

off to zero and finally reverse, that is, the resultant eddy current

effect would be to weaken the field. The reaction would be

best demonstrated experimentally by arranging the fields n s,

n' s', freelv movable on an axis concentric with the shaft of the
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disc. If the latter were rotated as before in the direction of the

arrow d, the field would be dragged in the same direction with a

torque, which, up to a certain point, would go on increasing with

the speed of rotation, then fall off, and, passing through zero,

finally become negative ; that is, the field would begin to rotate

in opposite direction to the disc. In experiments with alternate

current motors in which the field was shifted by currents of

differing phase, this interesting result was observed. For very

low speeds of rotation of the field tlie motor would show a

torque of 900 lbs. or more, measured on a pulley 12 inches

in diameter. When the speed of rotation of the poles was

increased, the torque would diminish, would finally go down to

zero, become negative, and then the armature would begin to

rotate in opposite direction to the field.

To return to the principal subject ; assume the conditions to be

such that the eddy currents generated by the rotation of the disc

strengthen the field, and suppose the latter gradually removed

while the disc is kept rotating at an increased rate. The current,

once started, may then be sufiicient to maintain itself and even

increase in strength, and then we have the case of Sir William

Thomson's " current accumulator." But from the above con-

siderations it would seem that for the success of the experi-

ment the employment of a disc not subdivided^ would be es-

sential, for if there should be a radial subdivision, the eddy cur-

rents could not form and the self-exciting action would cease. If

such a radially subdivided disc were used it would be necessary

to connect the spokes by a conducting rim or in any proper

manner so as to form a symmetrical system of closed circuits.

The action of the eddy currents may be utilized to excite a ma-

chine of any consti'uction. For instance, in Figs. *2l)o anil l".'4 an

jirrangement is shown l»y which a machine with a disc armature

might be excited. Here a number of magnets, n s, n s, are

placed radially on each side of a metal disc n carrying on its rim

a set of insulated coils, c c. The magnets form two separate

fields, an internal and an external one, the solitl disc rotating in the

1. Mr. Tesla here refers to au interesting article which nppenred in July.

1865, in tlic Phil. Ma<j(tzun\ by Sir W. Thomson, in whicii Sir William,

speaking of his " uniform electric current actiimuliitor," assumes that for

self-oxeitation it is desirable to subiiiviile the disc into an inl'miti' number of iu-

tlnitely thin spokes, in order to prevent dilTusion of llw ciirrtiit. Mr. Teslu

shows that dilTusion is absolutely necessary for liic ixiiialion and th.it when

the disc is subdivided no cxrltalion ran occin-.
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lit'ld iiciirot the axi.-, and the roils in the liehl further from it.

Assume the magnets sliijlitly ener«rized at tlie start ; thev could be

i^treiiu^theiied bv the action of the eddy currents in the solid dise

t^o as to afford a stroni^er field for the ])erij)iieral coils. Although
there is no doubt that under proper conditions a machine might
be excited in this or a similar manner, there being sutticient ex-

perimental evidence to warrant sucii an assertion, such a mode of

excitation would be wasteful.

But a uni|)olar dvnamo oi- motor, such as shown in Fiir. 2l>2.

may be excited in an ethcient maniiei' by simply ])roperly subdi-

viding the disc or cylinder in which the currents are set uj>, and
it is ])racticable to do away with the field coils which are usually

em])loyed. Such a plan is illustrated in Fig. '1\K\. The di^c or

Fig. 293. Ftc. 201.

cylindei" o is supposed to be aiTanged to rotate between the two

poles N and s (»f a magnet, which c(»mpletely cover it on both

bides, the c»»nt»tnrs of the disc and poles being represented i)y the

circles </ and ^/' respectively, the upper pole being omitted for

the sake of clearness. The cures of the magnet an- sup])osed to

be hollow, the shaft <• of the disc passing thi-ough them. If the

unmarked pole be below, and the disc be rotated scivw fashion,

the current will be, as before, from the ceiiti-e to the periphery,

and may be taken off by suitable sliding contacts, w n', on the

shaft and perij»herv res])ectively. In this arrangement thi' cur-

rent flowing through the disc and extenuil circuit will have no

appreciable effect on the fiehl magnet.

Ibit let us now suppose the disc to In* >ubdi\ ided .-pirally, as
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indicated by the full or dotted lines, Fig. 205. The difference of

potential between a point on the shaft and a point on the peri-

phery will remain nnclmnged, in sign as well as in amount. The
only difference will l)e that the resistance of the disc Avill be aug-

mented and that there will be a greater fall of potential from a

point on the shaft to a point on the periphery when the same cur-

rent is traversing the external circuit. But since the current is

forced to follow the lines of subdivision, we see that it will tend

either to energize or de-energize the field, and this will depend,

other things being equal, upon the direction of the lines of sub-

division. If the subdivision be as indicated by the full lines in

Fig. 295, it is evident that if the current is of the same direction

as before, that is, from centre to periphery, its effect will be to

strengthen the field magnet; whereas, if the subdivision l)eas in-

FiG. 2i»."». Fi<i. 29G.

dicated by the dotted lines, the current generated will tend to

weaken the magnet. In the former case the machine will be

capable of exciting itself when the disc is rotated in the direction

of ai'row d; in the latter case the direction of rotation must bo

reversed. Two such discs may be combined, however, as indi-

cated, the two discs rotating in opposite tii'lds, and in the same

or opposite dii-ection.

Similar dispositiitn may, of conise, he made in a type of

machine in which, instead of a disc, a cylinder is lotated. In

such imipolar machines, in tin' mannt-r indicate*!, the n>ual lield

coils and poles may bi' omittt'd and tlu' macliim- may lie made to

consist only (tf a cylinder oi" of two <liscs envi'loped liy a nu'tjil

canting.

Instead of snbdi\iding thi' diseoi- cyliiKhT spirally, as indii-ated

in l"'ig. 2".>5, it is mcti'e convenient to interpose one or more turns
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between the disc aiul the contact ring on the peripherv, as ilhis-

trated in Fig. 296.

A ^01-1)08 dynamo may, for instance, be excited in such a man-

ner. In the experience of tlie writer it has been found that in-

stead of taking tlie current from two sucli discs by sliding

contacts, as usual, a Hexible conducting belt may be employed

to advantage. The discs are in such case provided with large

flanges, affording a very great contact surface. The belt should

be made to bear on the flanges with spring pressure tu take up

the expansion. Several machines with l)elt contact were con-

structed by the writer two years ago, and worked satisfactorily
;

but for want of time the work in that direction has been tempor-

arily suspended. A number of features pointed out above have

also been used by the writer in connection with some types of

alternating current motors.
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CHAPTER XLII.

Mr. Tesla's Pkksoxal Exhibit at the World's Fair.

While tlie exliihits of firms enirag-ed in the inanufacture of

electrical apparatus of everv descri])tion at the Chicao;o World's

Fair, aiforded the visitor ample opportunity for oaining an ex-

cellent knowledge of the state of the art, there were also numbers

of exhibits which brouglit out in strong relief the work of the

individual inventor, which lies at the foundation of much, if not

all, industrial or mechanical achievement. Prominent among
such personal exhibits w^as that of ]\[i-. Tesla, whose apparatus

occupied part of the space of the Westinghouse Companv, in

Electricity Building.

Tliis apparatus represented the results of work and thought

covering a period of ten years. It embraced a large number of

different alternating motors and Mr. Tesla's earlier h'urh fre-

quency apparatus. The motor exhibit consisted of a varietv of

fields and armatures for two, three and multiphase circuits, and
gave a fair idea of the gradual evolution of the fundamental idea

of the rotating magnetic tiehl. The higli frequency exhibit in-

cluded Mr. Tesla's earlier macliiiies and (lisriii>tive discliart^c coils

and high fre(|uency transformers, which he used in his investi-

gations and some (»f wliicli are I'efen-cd to in his pai)ers pi-inted

in this vohime.

Fig. 2!>7 shows a view of part of the exhibits contaiiiiiii;- the

motor a|)paratus. Among these is shown at a a hirge i-ing in-

ten(U'd to exhibit the i)henomena (»f tlie rotating magnetic field.

The field ])ro(hiced was very p(»werful and exhibited striking

effects, revolving c(»ppt'r l)alls and eggs and bodies of various

Kha|>es at considerabU' distances and at great spi*eds. This ring

was wound for tw(»-phase circuits, an<l the winding was so dis-

tributed that a |)ractically uniform tiehl was obtained. This riui;

was ])repared for Mr. Tesla's exhibit l»y Mr. ('. F.Scott, eh'c-

trician of the Westinghouse lOleetrie and Mannlaeturini; ( 'om

panv.
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A smaller riiiir, shown at b, was arrautred like the one exhibited

at A but designed especially to exhibit the rotation of an

armature in a rotating field. In connection with these two

rings there was an interesting exhibit shown by Mr. Tesla which

consisted of a magnet Avith a coil, the magnet being arranged to

rotate in bearings. "With this magnet he first demonstrated the

identity between a rotating field and a rotating magnet ; the latter,

when rotating, exhibited the same phenomena as the nngs when
they were energized by currents of differing pha,se. Another
prominent exhibit was a model illustrated at c which is a two-

phase motor, as well as an induction motor and transformer. It

consists of a large outer ring of laminated iron wound with

two superimposed, separated windings which can be connected

in a yariety of ways. This is one of the first models used by
Mr. Tesla as an induction motor and rotating transformer. The
armature was either a steel or wrought iron disc with a closed

coil. When the motor was operated from a two phase generator

the \yindings were connected in two groups, as usual. "When
used as an induction motor, the current induced in one of the

windings of the ring was passed through the other winding on

the ring and so the motor operated witli only two wires. When
used as a transfonner the outer winding served, for instance, as

a secondary and the inner as a primary. The model shown at

D is one of the earliest rotatiui' field motors, consistine: of a thin

iron nng wound with two sets of coils and an armatui-e consisting

of a series of steel discs partly cut away and ai-ranged on a small

arbor.

At E is shown one of the first i-otating field or iiidiu-tioii motors

used for the regulation of an arc lamp and for otiier purposes. It

comprises a ring of discs with two sets of coils having dili'erent

self-inductions, one set being of (rerman silver aiul tlie other of

copper wire. The armature is wound with two closed-circuited

coils at right angles to each other. To the armature siuift are

fastened levers and other devices to etfect the regulation. At k

is shown a model of a magnetic lag motor ; this embodies a east-

ing with ])ole projccticMis protruding from two coils between

which is arranged to rotate a smo(»tli iron body. When an alter-

nating current is sent through the two coils the pole projections

of the field and annaturi' within it are similarly magneti/.i'd, and

U])on the cessation or rcNi-rsal of the current the armature and

\\v\i\ repel cacli other and lotution is produced in this wa\

.
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Another iiitcivstiiiir (.'xliibit, sliowii at c, is an earlv inodfl (»f a

two field motor enerjfized bv currents of different phase. Then-

are two inde])endent tiehls of hmiinated iron joined by brass

b(»lts; in each field is mounted an armature, bc^th armatures be-

injr on the sjime shaft. The armatures were oripnally so ar-

raiiired as to be plaeed in any ]iosition relatively to each other,

and the fields also were arranged to be connect<?d in a number

(»f ways. The mot«)r has served for the exhibition of a numl»er

of features; among other thin<rs, it has been used as a dynamo

for the i^i'oduction of currents of any frequency between wide

limits. In this case the field, instead of beiiii; energized by di-

rect cniTciit. w.is cncri^n/.tMl l)y currents difFcriiii.'- in phase, which

^
Fir.. 2its

]>r(>(lucc<l a rofarion <>f tlie llehl : the aniiatui-c was then rotated

in the same or in opposite direction to the movcMnent of the field;

and so any number of alternati(»ns of the currents induced influx

armature, from a small t<> a hiirh nnmbcr. determined by the

fre(pu'ncy of the ent i^iri/inir field ciiil>and the speed of the arma-

ture, was obtaiiKMJ.

The models n, i,.i, re])resent a variety of rotating field, synchron-

ous nutfors which are of sj>ecial vahie in hnig distance transmis-

sion W(»rk. The |>rin<'iple endtodied in these motors was etninci-

ated by Mr. Tesla in his lecture bef(»re the American Institute of

Electriciil Engineers, in May, lSS,s'. It involves the production

1. See Part I. Chap. Ill, page 9.
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of the rotating field in one of the elements of the motor by ciir

rents differing in phase and energizing the other element by

direct currents. The armatures are of the two and three phase

type. K is a model of a motor shoAvn in an enlarged view in Fig.

298. This machine, together Avith that sho^vn in Fig. 299, was

exhibited at the same lecture, in ^lay, 1888. They were

the first rotating field motors which were independently tested,

having for that purpose been placed in the hands of Prof. An-

thony in the winter of 1887-88. From these tests it was shown

that the efficiency and output of these motors was quite satisfac-

tory in every respect.

It was intended to exliibit the model shown in Fig. 299, but it

was unavailable for that purpose o^ving to the fact that it was

Fig. 299.

some time ago handed over to the care of Prof. Ayrton in Eng-

land. This model was originally provided with twelve independ-

ent coils ; this number, as Mr. Tesla pointed out in his first lec-

ture, being divisible by two and three, was selected in order to make
various connections for two and three-phase operations, and during

Mr. Tesla's experiments was used in nuiny ways with from two to

six phases. The model. Fig. 298, consists of a nuignetic frame of

laminated iron witli four polar ])rojecti()ns between which an arm-

ature is supported (tu brass bolts |)assing through the frame. A
great variety of armatures was used in connection with these two

and other fields. Some of the armatures are shown in front on

the tuiile, I'^ig. 297, and several are also shown enlarged in Figs.

300 to 810. An interesting exliibit is timt shown at i., Fig, 297.

This is iin ainiuf iiic of hul'dt'ned .steel which was usi'd in a denu>n-
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stration before the Society of Art> in Boston, Uy I'rof. Antliony.

Another curious e.\hi])it is sliown enlarged in Fig. 801. This

consists of thick discs of wrouglit iron placed lengtliwise, with a

mass of eop^Hjr cast around them. The discs were arranged

longitudinally to afford an easier starting by reason of the induced

current formed in the iron discs, whicli differed in phase from
those in the copper. This armature would start with a single cir-

cuit and run in synchntnisin, and represents one of the earliest

types of sucli an arniatuiv. Fig. ;}(i.") is another strikinji exhibit.

Fi(i. 300. Fi<;. 301. Fk; 30-^.

Fig. 303. Fig. 304. Fig. 305.

Fig. 306 Fig. 307 Fig. 308.

»^s^«^iH
Fig. 309. Fig. 310.

This is one f»f tlie earliest types <»f an ainiatnrc with hok's beneath

the ]ien])herv, in whicli copper condnctors are imbedded. The

armature has eight closed circuits an<l was used in many diiTerent

ways. Fig. ^Oi is a type of synchronous armature consisting of

a block of soft steel wound with a coil cImsimI upon itself. This

annature was used in connectidu witli the lield slmwn in l"'ig. 298

and gave excellent results.

Fig. 302 represents a 8yncliron(»us armature with a large coil

around a body of inm. There is another very small coil at right

angles to the first. This snuill coil was used ff»r the purpose of
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increasing tlie starting torque and was found very effective in

this connection. Figs. 306 and 308 show a favorite construction

of armature ; the iron body is made up of two sets of discs cut

awaj and placed at riglit angles to each other, the interstices be-

ing wound with coils. The one shown in Fig. 308 is provided

with an additional groove on each of the projections formed by

the discs, for the purpose of increasing the starting torque by a

wire wound in these projections. Fig. 307 is a form of armature

similarly constructed, but with four independent coils wound upon

the four projections. This armature was used to reduce the

speed of the motor with reference to that of the generator. Fig,

300 is still another araiature with a great number of independent

circuits closed upon themselves, so that all the dead points on

the armature are done away with, and the armature has a large

starting torque. Fig. 303 is another type of armature for a four-

pole motor but with coils wound upon a smooth surface. A
number of these armatures have hollow shafts, as they have been

used in many ways. Figs. 309 and 310 represent armatures to

which either alternating or direct current was conveyed by

means of sliding^ riuii-s. Fig. 309 consists of a soft iron bodv

with a single coil wound around it, the ends of the coil being

connected to two sliding rings to which, usually, direct current

was conveyed. The armature shown in P'ig. 310 has three insu-

lated rings on a shaft and was used in connection with two or

three phase circuits.

All these models shown represent early work, and the en-

larged engravings are made from photographs taken early in

18SS. There is a great numl)er of other models Avliich were ex-

hibited, but which are not brought out sharply in the engraving,

Fig. 297. For example at m is a model of a motor comprising

an armature with a hollow shaft wound with two or three coils for

two or three-phase circuits; the armature was arranged to be sta-

tionary and the generating circuits were connected directly to

the generator. Around the armature is arranged to n»tate on

its shaft a casting forming six dosed circuits. ( >n the outside

tliifi casting was turned smootli and the belt was jtlaced on it for

driving with any desired a|)|»liaiiee. This mIm* is a vi-ry i-arly

mctdei.

On tlie left side (•! tin' tulile there are sei'ii a large variety of

models, N, o, I', etc., with fields of various shapes. Kncli of these

iimdels iiisdlves some distiiiet idea and tlii'N all represi-nt gradual
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development chiefly interestiiii? as sliowiiiir „Mr. Tesla's efforts to

adapt liis system to the existiiii; hiijh t"re(|iK'ncies,

On tlie right side of the tal)k', at s, t, are sliown, on separate

supports, larger and more perfected ai-matnres of coiiuuercial

motors, and in the space around the tal)le a variety of motors and

generators supplying currents to them was exhibited.

The high frequency exhibit endji-aced Mr. Tesla's first original

apparatus used in his investigaticms. There was exhibited a

glass tube with one layer of silk-covered wire wound at the top

and a co})per ribbon on the inside. This was the first disruptive

discharge coil constructed by him. At r is shown tlie disruptive

Fio. 811.

discliargc coil c\hil)itcd by him in lii> U'ctnrc before the Ameri-

can Institute of Electrical Engineers, in May, isjtl.' At v and w
are shown some of the first high fi-eijuencv transformers. A
nund>er of various fields and arnuitures of small models of high

frequency apparatus as shown at x and v, and others not visible

in the ])ictnre, were exhibited. In the annexed space the dynanu)

then used by Mr. Tesla at (Columbia College was exhibited ; also

another form of high frequency dynamo used.

In this space also was arranged a battery of Leyden jars and

his large disruptive discharge coil which was used for exhibiting

1. 8ce Part II. Chap. XXVI.. page 145.
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the liglit plienomeiia in the adjoining dark room. The coil was

operated at only a small fraction of its capacity, as the necessary

condensers and transformers could not he had and as Mr. Tesla's

stay was limited to one week; notwithstanding, the phenomena

were of a striking character. In tlie room were arranged two

large plates placed at a distance of about eighteen feet from each

other. Between them were placed two long tables with all sorts

of phosphorescent bulbs and tubes ; many of these were prepared

with great care and marked legiblv with the names which would

shine Avith phosphorescent glow. Among them were some witli

the names of Helmlioltz, Faraday, Maxwell, Henry, Franklin?

etc. Mr. Tesla had also not forgotten the greatest living poet of

his own country, Zmaj Jovan ; two or three were prepared -with

inscriptions, like " Welcome, Electricians," and produced a beau-

tiful effect. Each represented some phase of this work and stood

for some individual experiment of importance. Outside the room

was the small battery seen in Fig. 311, for the exhibition of some

of the impedance and other phenomena of interest. Thus, for

instance, a thick copper bar bent in arched form was provided

with clamps for the attacliment of lamps, and a number of lamps

were kept at incandescence on the bar; there was also a little mo-

tor shown on the table operated by the disruptive discharge.

As Avill be remend^ered by those who visited the Exposition,

the Westinghouse Company made a line exhibit of the various

commercial motors of the Tesla system, while the twelve genera-

tors ill Arachinery Hall were of the two-phase type constructed

for distributing light and ])o\ver. Mr. Tesla, also exhibited

some models of his oscillators.



CHAPTER XI.III.

TiiK Tesla Mechanical and Electrical Oscillators.

Ox the evenintr of Friday, Aup;ust 25, 1893, Mr. Tesla de-

livered a lecture on his mechanical and electrical oscillators, be-

fore the niciiibers of the Electrical Con<;ress, in the hall adjoin-

ing the Agrieultnral Huihling, at the AVorld's Fair, Chicago. He-

sides the apparatus in the room, he employed an air compressor,

which was driven by an ek'ctric motor.

^[r. Tesla was introduced 1)V Dr. Elisha (^ray, and began by

stating that the pi-<>l»k'ui he had set out to solve was to construct,

first, a mechanism which wouhl jiroduce oscillations of a ])er-

fectly constant period independent of the pressure of steam or

air applied, within the widest limits, and also independent (»f

frictional losses and load. Secondly, to |>roduce electric cur-

rents of a perfectly constant period independently of the work-

ing conditions, and to produce these currents with mechanism

which should l)e reliable and positive in its action without resort-

ing to spark gaj)s and breaks. This he successfully accomplished

in his api>aratus, and with this apparatus, now, scientific men will

be provided with the necessaries for carrying on investigations

with alternating currents with great precision. These two in-

ventions ^^r. Tesla called, ([uite ajipropi-iately, a mechanical and

an electrical oscillator, respectively.

The former is substantially constructed in the following was.

There is a piston in a cylinder made to reciprocate automatically

by proper dispositions of parts, similar to a reciprocating tool,

^fr. Tesla ]>ointed out that he had done a great deal of work in

]>crfecting his a]>|>aratns so that it would work efficiently at such

hitrli frecpicncv of reciprocation a> lie coiitcm|tlat('d, but he did not

dwell on the many ditHculties eiicounteri'd. He exhibited, how-

ever, the pieces of a steel ar])or which had been actually torn

apart wliile vibrating against a minute air ciisliidii.

AVith the ])iston above referred to there is associated in one of

his models in an independent cluunber an air spring, or dash pot,

4I('.
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or else he obtains the spring mthin the chambers of the oscillator

itself. To appreciate the beauty of this it is only necessary to say-

that in that disposition, as he showed it, no matter what the

rigidity of the spring and no matter what the weight of the mov-

ing parts, in other words, no matter what the period of ^-ibrations,

the vibrations of the spring are always isochronous Avith the ap-

plied pressure. Owing to this, the results obtained with these

vibrations are trul}- wonderful. Mr. Tesla provides for an air

spring of tremendous rigidity, and he is enabled to vibrate big

weights at an enormous rate, considering tlie inertia, owing to the

recoil of the spring. Thus, for instance, in one of these experi-

ments, he vil)rates a weiglit of approximately 20 pounds at the

rate of about 80 per second and with a stroke of about ^ inch, but

by shortening the stroke the weight could be vibrated many hun-

dred times, and has been, in other experiments.

To start the vibrations, a powerful blow is struck, but tlie ad-

justment can be so made tliat only a minute effort is required to

start, and, even without any special provision it will start by

merely turning on the pressure suddenly. The vibration being,

of course, isochronous, any change of pressure merely produces a

shortening or lengthening of the stroke. Mr. Tesla showed a

number of very clear drawings, illustrating the construction of

the apparatus from which its working was plainly discernible.

Special provisions are made so as to equalize the pressure

within the dash pot and the outer atmosphere. For this purpose

the inside chambers of the dash pot are arranged to communi-

cate with the outer atmosphere so that no matter how the tenipem-

ture of the enclosed air might vary, it still retains the saiue mean
density as the outer atmosphere, and by this means a spring of

constant rigidity is ol)tained. Now, of course, the pressure of

the atmosphere may vary, and this would vary the rigidity of the

spring, and consc(juently the period of vibration, and this feature

constitutes one of the great beauties of the a|»|»ai-utus; for, as Mr.

Tesla j)ointed out, this mechanical system acts exactly like a

string tightly stretched between two jjoints, and with fixed nodes,

so that slight changes of the tension do not in the lea^t alter the

pt-riod (»f oscillation.

The applications of such an ap|>ai'atns arc, of course, nnnier-

<^ns and oii\ions. 'i'lic lirst is, of conr>c, to produce electric

currents, and by a nnnilterof models and apparatus on the h'cture

|>latform, Mr. Ti'sla showed how this could he caiTieil out in
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practice by combiniiiir an electric generator with liis oscillator,

lie pointed out what conditions must be <tl)served in order that

the period of vibration of the electrical system might not disturb

"the mechanical oscillation in such a way as to alter the periodicity,

but merely to shorten the stroke. He coml)ines a condenser

•with a self-induction, and gives to the electrical system the same

period as that at which the machine itself oscillates, so that both

together then fall in step and electrical and mechanical resonance

is obtained, and maintained absolutely unvaried.

Next he showed a model of a motor with delicate wheelwork,

which was driven by these currents at a constant speed, no mat-

ter what the air pressure applied was, so that this motor could

be employed as a clock, lie also showed a clock so constructed

that it could be attached to one of the oscillators, and would

keep absolutely c(»rrect time. Another curious and interesting

feature which Mr. Tesla ])ointed out was that, instead of con-

trolling the motion of the reciprocating piston Ity means of a

8]M-ing, so as to obtain isoelironous vibration, he was actually able

to control the mechanical motion by the natural vil)ration of the

electro-magnetic system, and he said that the case was a very

simple one, and was quite analogous to that of a ])eiidulum.

Thus, supposing we had a pendulum of great weight, ])referably,

which would be maintained in vibration by force, periodically

a])|)lied ; now that force, no matter how k might vary, although

it would oscillate the pendulum, would have no control over its

period.

^^r. Tesla also descril)ed a very interesting phenomenon which

he illustrated by an experijnent. Ky means of this new appara-

tus, he is able to ])roduce an alternating current in which the

K. M. F. of the impulses in one direction preponderates over that

of those in the other, so that there is j)roduced the effect of a

direct current. In fact he ex]>ressed the hope that these cur-

rents would be capable of ap])lication in many instances, serving

as direct currents. The princijile involved in this ])rep<»n(lerat-

ing K. M. F. he explains in this way: Su])pose a conductor is

moved into the magiirtic field and tlien suddenly witlidi-awii. If

the current is not ri'tarded, then the work ])ei"fornie(l will be a

mere fractional one; but if the current is retarded, then the

magnetic field acts as a sprintr. Imagine that the motion of the

conductor is arrested by the current generated, and that at the

instant when it stops to move into the field, there is still the
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maxinmrn current flowing in the conductor ; tlien this current

will, according to Lenz's law, drive the conductor out of the field

again, and if the conductor has no resistance, then it would leave

the field with the velocity it entered it. Xow it is clear that if,

instead of simply depending on tlie current to drive the conduc-

tor out of the field, the mechanically applied force is so timed

that it helps the conductor to get out of the field, then it might

leave the field with higher velocity than it entered it, and

thus one impulse is made to preponderate in e. m. f. over the

other.

With a current of this nature, Mr. Tesla energized magnets

strongly, and performed many interesting experiments bearing

out the fact that one of the current impulses preponderates.

Among them was one in which he attached to his oscillator a ring

magnet with a small air gap between the poles. This magnet was

oscillated up and down 80 times a second, A copper disc, when

inserted within the air gap of the i-ing magnet, was brought into

rapid rotation. Mr. Tesla remarked that this experiment also

seemed to demonstrate that the lines of flow of current through

a metallic mass are disturbed by the presence of a magnet in a

manner quite independently of the so-called Hall eiiect. He
showed also a very interesting method of making a connection

witli the oscillating magnet. This was accomplished by attaching

to the magnet small insulated steel rods, and connecting to these

rods the ends of the energizing coil. As the magnet was vibrated,

stationary nodes M'ere produced in the steel rods, and at these

points the terminals of a direct current source were attaelied.

Mr. Tesla also pointed out that one of the uses of currents, such

as those produced in his apparatus, would be to select any given

one of a number of devices connected to the same circuit by pick-

ing out the vibration by resonance. There is indeed little doubt

that with Mr. Tesla's d(;vices, harmonic and synchr<»nous tele-

graphy will receive a fresh impetus, and vast possibilities are

again opened np.

Mr. Tesla wjis wvy iiiiicli I'latccl onci- his latest achievements,

and said that he hoped that in the hands of practical, as well as

Hcientilic men, the (Unices described by him wonld yield important

ivsnlts. He laid H|)ecial stress on the Facility now alVorded for

investigating the etl'dc^t ol mechanical \ il>ralion in all directions,

ami also showed that he lia<l obserNcd a ninnber ol tacts in eon

nectioii with iron cores.
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The eiigravint;, Fi<;. ;U2, shows, in perspective, one of the

fomis of a]>paratiis used by Mr, Tesla in his earlier investigations

in tliis tieki of work, and its interior construction is made plain

by the sectional view shown in Fig. 318. It will be noted that the

piston p is titted into the hollow of a cylinder c which is provided

with channel ports o o, and i, extending all around the inside

surface. In this i^articular a]>]iaratns there are two channels o o

Ik..

for the outlet of the working fluid and one, i, for the inlet.

The piston p is provided with two slots s s' at a carefully deter-

mined distance, one from tlic other. The tubes t t which are

screwed into the holes drilled into the piston, establish communi-
cation between the slots s s' and chambers on each side of the

piston, each of these chambers connecting with the slot which is

remote from it. The ])istoii v is screwed tightly on a shaft a
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wliicli passes through fitting boxes at the end of the cylinder c.

The boxes project to a carefully determined distance into the hol-

low of the cylinder c, thus determining the length of the stroke.

Surrounding the whole is a jacket j. This jacket acts chiefly to

diminish the sound produced by the oscillator and as a jacket when
the oscillator is driven by steam, in which case a somewhat differ-

ent arrangement of the magnets is employed. The apparatus here

illustrated was intended for demonstration purposes, air being

used as most convenient for this purpose.

A magnetic frame m m is fastened so as to closely surround the

oscillator and is provided witli energizing coils which establish

Fig. 313.

two strong magiK'tic fiekls on opposite sides. The magnetic friimc

is made II |) of thin .sheet iron. In the iutoii.sely eoiiei-iitrated

field tliUK produced, there are arranged two paii'.s of coil.s ii ii suj)-

ported in metallic franii's which are screwed on the shaft a of

the piston and liavc additional bearings in thi' boxes it li on eacli

side, '^riu! whoh' is monnted on a metallic base resting on two

wooden blocks.

The operation of the device is as follows: The working fluid

being admitted thi'oiigh an iidi-t pipe to the slot i iind llu' piston

heing supposed to be in the position indiciit<'d, it is sutHcient,

though not nocessary, to give a gentle tap on one of the shaft
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ends protnidiiii; fn»iii tlic Ixtxes b. Assume that tlie inution im-

parted be sueli as to move the piston to the left (wlien kwkine^at

the diagram) then the air rushes throuijh tlie slot s' and tube t

into the chamber to the left. The pressure now drives the pis-

ton towards the right and, owing to its inertia, it overshoots the

position of e(|uilii)rinm aud allows the air to rush through the

slot s and tube T into the chamber to the right, wliilc the com-

munication to the left hand chamber is cut off, the air of the

latter chaml)er escaj)ing through the outlet o on the left. On
the return str(»ke a similar o})eration takes place on the right

hand side. This oscillation is maintained continuously and the

aj>paratus ])erforms vibrations from a scarcely ])ercejitible (piiver

amounting to no more than ^ of an inch, upto vibrations of a little

over I of an inch, according to the air pressure and load. It is

indeed interesting to see how an incandescent lamp is kept burn-

ing with the apparatus showing a scarcely perceptil)le (juiver.

To perfect the mechanical part of the apparatus so that oscil-

lations are maintaijied economically was one thing, and ^[r. Tesla

hinted in his lecture at the great difficulties he had first encoun-

tered to accomplish this. ]>ut to produce oscillations which would

be of constant period was another task of no mean ])roportions.

As already pointed out, Mr. Tesla obtains the constancy of period

in three distinct ways. Thus, he provides ]>roperly calculated

chambers, as in the case illustrated, in the os'cillator itself ; or he as-

sociates with the oscillator an air spring of constant resilience. But

the most interesting of all, perhaiis, is the maintenance of the con-

stancy of oscillation by the reaction of the electromagnetic part of

the cond)ination. ^Ir. Tesla winds his coils, by ])reference, for high

tension and associates with them a condenser, making the natural

period of the combination fairly appro.ximating to the average period

at which the piston wouhl oscillate without any ])articular provision

being made for the constancy of j)eriod under varying pressure

and load. As the piston with the coils is perfectly free to move,

it is extremely susce])til)le to the influence of the natural vibra-

tion set u]) in the circuits of the coils n n. The mechanical effici-

enc}' of the a])paratus is very high owing t<) the fact that friction

is reduced to a minimum and the weights which are moverl are

small ; the output of the oscillator is therefore a very large one.

Theoretically considered, when the various advantnges which

Mr. Tesla holds out are examined, it is sur|)rising, considering

the sinij)licity of the arrangement, that nothing was dom> in this
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direction before. No doubt many inventors, at one time or

other, have entertained the idea of generating currents by at-

taching a coil or a magnetic core to the piston of a steam engine,

or generating currents by the vibrations of a tuning fork, or

similar devices, but the disadvantages of such arrangements from
an engineering standpoint must be obvious. Mr. Tesla, however,

in the introductory remarks of his lecture, pointed out how by a

series of conclusions he was driven to take up this new line of

work by the necessity of producing currents of constant period

and as a result of his endeavors to maintain electrical oscillation

in the most simple and economical manner.
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